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FAMILY EXPOSITOR

OR,

A PARAPHRASE

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
TO THE

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

THE

GALATIANS.

1 HE churches of Galatia, which was a province of the

Lesser Asia, were first converted to the Christian faith by the

apostle Paul, about the latter end of the year 50, when passing

through the region of Galatia, he was received with great af-

fection, and made the instrument of planting several churches

there ; which, when he visited those parts again, in his next

progress in the year 54, he had an opportunity of confirming

in the doctrine that he before had taught them. (Compare

Acts xvi. 6 J xviii. 23 ; and Gal. iv. 13—15.)

From the contents of this epistle it appears, that after he had

preached the gospel to tht Galatians, some Judaizmg zealots

had endeavoured to degrade the character of St. Paul among

them, as one not immediately commissioned by Chrisr, as the

other apostles were, and to subvert his doctrine in the grand

article of justification, by insisting on the observation of the

Jewish ceremonies, and so attempting to incorporate the /rtw

with Christianity. And as St. Paul expresses here to the

Galatians his concern and wonder that they were so soon per-

verted from the doctrine he had preached, (chap. i. 6,) he there-

fore must have written this epistle not long after he had been

among them ; and as no hint is given through the whole of it,
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ii J general introduction

that lie had been with tliem more than once, it is most rea*

sonablc to conchide, that it was ivrittcn before his second jour-

ne}- to Galatia, and consequently not later than the year ofout

Lord 53, which was the 13*^ of the emperor Claudian. (See

Vol. III. sect. 41. note '\J

And though by the subscription^ which is commonly
placed at the end of it, this epistle is said to be ivritten from
Komc, j'ct if the latest date which some hava- given it should be

allovcvl, which fixes it to the year 58, this could not be the

place from whence it was written, as St. Paul then had never

been at Roine, and none suppose him to have come there till

after tlie year 60; which manifestly she^vs that the subscript

tion ou^hi to he rejected as a spurious addition^ tliongh it has

b^en the means of leading many into a palpable mistake.

(See Vol. III. sect. 44., note ^J But dating it as above, in the

year 5^^ it appears to be written from Corinth, where the

apostle had sufficient time to ivrite it (as he did) %mh his own
hand, as fie continued in that city near two years. Compare
Acts xviii. 3, 11.

The principal design of the apostle Paul in this epistle, was
*' to assert and vindicate his apostolical authority and doctrine,

i\\\(\ to establish and confirm the churches of Galatia in the

faith of Christ, especially with respect to the important point

o^ justification ; to expose the errors that were introduced

among them ; and to revive those principles of Christianity

that he had taught them wheq he first preached the gospel to

them." And to this purpose,

I'iRGT, He begins with an address adapted to his main
design, in which he asserts his own apostkship, and hints at

the provision made for awx justification by Christ, expressing

at the same time his most affectionate regard for the Galatian

churches; (chap. i. 1—5.) And then,

SEcoNnr.Y, He enters upon what he principally had in

A'iew, to ^•ilKlieate the authority of his doctrine andmission, to

pro\e that justification only can be had by faith in Christy

witliout the works ofthe law ; and to expostulate with the Gala-

tianson their weakness and folly, in hearkening iofalse teach-
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ers^ and being persuaded by them to become subject to the

law. Where,

I. In vindication of the authority ofhis doctrine and inissmi^

after declaring his astonishment that the Galatians had so soon

been led aside, under the influence o^ seducing teachers^ from

the simplicity of that gospel he had preached among them

with the greatest faithfulness ;
(ver. 6— 10 ;) he shews them,

(1.) That he received his mission and hisdoctrine, not from

men, but by immediate revelation from Christ himself, who,

when he was a persecuting zealot for the law, had called him

by his grace to preach die gospel ; in which he had immedi-

ately engaged without consulting any man, or making any

application to the other apostles for instruction in his work, or

for authority to perform it, (ver. 11, /o the end.J

(2.) That in his interview with the aposdes at Jerusalem,

fourteen years after his conversion, he had maintained the lib-

erty 0/^ Christians from the yoke of the law ; and having com-

municated to the chiefof them an account of his ministry, they

were so far from disapproving either his doctrine or his prac-

tice, that they acknowledged the authority of his mission;

and cordially embracing him as a brother apostle^ encouraged

him to prosecute the work he was engaged in, and to continue

preaching to the Gentiles 1 (cliap. ii. 1—10.) To which he

adds,

(3.) That however some had represented him as inferior to

\k\*c other apostles^ andasafavourer of the fd';'^;?zo;/i(2//^w, he

had given sufficient proof of the contrary ; in that when Peter

came to Antioch, the character of that apostle did not prevent

his openly reproving him, for withdra\^"ing from the conversa-

tion of the Gentile converts for fear of displeasing the Jews,

and undermining by this means the liberty of the Christian

church from Jewish impositions ; expostulating with him,

how very inconsistent and absurd it was, that when they who

were Jews had thought it necessary, from a full conviction of

the insufficiency of the law to justify them, to embrace the gos-

pel^ and tobelieve in Christ ^orjustification, they siiouldendeav-

our after this to bring the Gentiles into subjection to the /rt-7u, cVS
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if the dispensation introduced by Christ would leavethem wider

sin without it. He was determined for his own part, that no

such inconsistency should be found either in his doctrine or his

practice ; and, having renounced all expectations from the

/aiu, his whole dependence was upon Christ alone for right-

eousness and life, (ver. 11, /o the end.J Having thus entered

on the main point he had in view, the apostle proceeds,

n. To prove, that justification only can be had dt/ faith in

Clirist w ithoiit the works of the law. And this he introduces,

with reproving the Galatlans for their instability with re gard

to this important doctrine ; v/hich having been established by

the death of Christ, and confi^rpned by the miraculous gifts of

the Spirit, nothing could be more senseless than to turn from

it to the carnal ordinances of the /aw^ and so to lose the benefit

of all their sufferings for the ,^ospe/, unmindful of the attesta-

tions that were given to the truth of it ; (chap. iii. 1—5.)

And then, in confirmation of the doctrine he had reproved

them for rejecting, he offers several arguments, and shews,

(1.) That as it was by fliith Abraham \\a^ justified, so it is

by faith that we become his children^ and are partakers of

the blessing with him ; (ver. 6—9.)

(2.) That the law pronounces a curse on every one who is

in any instance guilty of transgressing it ; and therefore, that

it is not by the law we can hi: justified^ but by faith ; (ver.

10—12.)

(3.) That Christ hath set us free from the condemning sen-

tence of tlie law ; and as it is by him that we escape the curse, so

we obtain the blessing only throughfaith in him ; (ver. 13, 14.)

(4.) That the stability of the coDctiant of promise to Abra-

ham and /lis seedh such, that it could not be vacated by the

laWy which was given long after the promise was made, under

the mediation of Moses, and between different parties ; and
therefore, that it is not by the observance ofthe law, but only

by faith in the promise, the benefit of justification and a title

to eternal life can be obtained ; (ver. 15 18.)

(5.) That the design of God in giving the laiv was, not to

justify, but to convince of sin, as well as to restrain from the
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commission of it ; and being intended only for a temporary

institution^ instead of 'uacating the promise^ it was designed

to be subservient to it^ by shewing the necessity of a better

righteousness thsiu that of the iaiv, and so to iead tht awakened

soul to Christy that, bt'msJustijied by faith in him, we might

obtain the benefit oi'the promise ; (ver. 19—24.) And there-

fore,

(6,) That such is the advantage of the gospel dispensation,

that Christians are no longer under the discipline of the law ;

but being united unto Christ by faith, and so become the sofis

of God, both Jews and Gentiles are all one in him ; and the

distinctions which the law had made being done away, all true

believers are the seed ofAbraham^ and heirs of the blessing with

him, by virtue o{\hQpromise, and not by any title which the law

could give ; (ver. 25, to the endJ But as the heir to an estate

is in subjection, like a seriiant, under the government ofguardi-

ans, during his minority ; so were the Jews, before the gospel

was revealed, hke children under age, kept in subjection to the

law ; till at the time appointed for their entering on possession

of the promised inheritance, as sons that were come to maturi-

ty, Christ was sent forth to answer all that the law demanded,

and to redeem his people from their bondage to it ; that being

received by faith in him into the number of the sons of God,

both Jews and Gentiles might be brought into a glorious liber-

ty, and being enabled by the Spirit to approach to God as

their Father, they might enjoy the privilege and freedom of

heirs of God through Christ, and be no more as servants under

subjection to the law ; (chap. iv. 1—7.) And hence the

apostle takes occasion,

III. To expostulate with the Galatians on their weakness

and folly in being so deluded by false teachers, as to give up

the liberty of the gospel, and be persuaded to become subject

to the law. And, to convince them how unreasonable and

absurd their conduct was,

(1.) He observes, that they were formerly, as Gentiles, in

bondage to the superstitions of the heathen worship, and now,

that they were brought into a state of liberty, it was a strange
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inflituation they should be willing to submit again to another

servitude, and to come under bondage to the unprofitable rites

and ceremonies of die la\\i ; which gave him ground to/^jr

his labour would be found in a great measure to have been lost

upon them ; Cver. 8— 11.)

(2.) He reminds them of the great afcction and regard they

had expressed [ov /lim and his ministry wiien ht fust preached

the gospel to them ; and argues with them, what occasion he

had given for the alteration of their disposition towards him, or

how they could account for it, unless he was become t/ieir ene-

my by telling them the truth ; (ver. 12—16.)

(5.) He cautions them against the base design ol their

false teachers^ who would alienate their hearts from him^ to

engross them to themselves ; and intimates how fit it was tlicy

bhould retain the same regard to him and to the truth, now he

was absent^ as they had shewn when he was present ; assuring

them that he had still the same affectionate concern for t/iem,

and would be glad of coming to them, and finding matters bet-

ter with them than he feared ; (ver. 17—20.)

(4.) He illustrates the advantage of believers under the

gospel, as to their privilege and freedom, above that of those

under tlie hnv, by an allegory taken from the Mi'o sons of Abra-

ham by Hagar and Sarah, as typical ofdie difference between the

tiMo dispensations of the lavo and gospel ; of whicli thafornier

was a state of bondage, and all that seek (orJustifcation by it

are excluded like Ishmael from inheriting the promise ; where-

as die latter is a state o( freedom, and those who come into

this new and better dispensation, like Isaac, are the children of

the promise, and are by faith entided to the blessings of it

;

(ver. 21, to the end.J This was the freedom they were

brought into by Christ ; and he exhorts them to be steadfast

in it, and to beware of coming under a servile yoke by a sub-

jection to the Lt.v ; (chap. v. 1.) And, to prevent their hav-

ing any furdicr thought of it,

(5.) He assures them, that by submitting to be circumcised,

they became subject to the ivholc burden of the/tz^y, and could

receive no benefit by Christ, but were cut ofivoxw all ach'antage
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they might have by the grace of the gospel, by seeking to be

justifed by their obechence to the hnu ; while he and all true

Christians looked for justijicatmi only by the righteousness

of Christ, uith reference to which it made no difference

whellier they were circumcised or not, if they had such a faith

as operates by love ; (vcr. 2—6.) And therefore,

(6.) He calls them to consider whence it was that, after they

had set out well, they were drawn off from that regard which

they once had for the truth and liberty of the gospel; and

shews them it was owing to the ill impressions made upon

them by thdrfake teachers, by whom he w^as unjusdy charg-

ed with preaching up circumcision, of which his sufferings for

the doctrine of the cross were a plain confutation ; expressing

at the same time his hope concerning them, that they would

come to be of the same mind with him, and washing those who

had endeavoured to corrupt them were cast out of the churchy

that they might do no further mischief; (ver. 7— 12.) And

now, as he was drawing to a close of his epistle, according to

his usual method,

Thirdly, He offers several practical directions to them,

and exhorts them to a behaviour answerable to their Christian

calling, and to the institi^tion ofthe gospel, as 2idociri7ie accord-

ing to godliness. Where,

(1.) He takes occasion from his mentioning their Christian

liberty to caution them against abusing it to an indulgence of

the flesh, and to the breach of Christian charity ; and urges

them lo mutual lo'ue, as what they were obliged to both by the

law and gospel, and which if they neglected, and gave way to

animosities and contentions, th<y would be exposed to ruin

and destruction ;
(ver. 13— 15.)

(2.) He cxiiorts them to a conversation suitable to the dis-

pensation of grace they had received, by a compliance with

the influences of the Spirit, in opposition to die workings of

the flesh; and, giving a description of the different fruits of

each, shews, that as Christians they were obliged to crucify the

flesh with its corrupt affections, and to obey the dictates ofthe
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Spirit, in a continual exercise of all the graces of it ; and

warns them, in particular, against /jri^iC" and vain glory ; (ver.

16, to the end.)

(3.) He recommends it to them to dealtenderly with those

who are oijertaken in a faulty endeavouring to restore them^

with a compassionate regard to their infirmities, by a meek

and gentle treatment, as those who would fuijil the law of

Christ ; and cautions them, instead ofentertaining a conceited

notion of ;/2<?/r o'wn sufficiency, as if they werenot liable to fall as

well as others, or being pleased with the high sentiments that

otJiers have of them, \.<d examine their own work, whether it be

such as may aiford them ground of rejoicing, since every one

must be accountable for /lis own behamour, and shall at last be

dealt with, not according to the vain imagination he has of him«

self, or the good opinion of others concerning him, but ac-

cording to what he really is, and the true character that he is

found to bear ; (chap. vi. 1—5.)

(4.) He presses it upon them as their duty, to be free

and liberal in contributing to the support and maintenance of

their ministers, assuring them that plausible d-^ccw^c^ in a point

of duty would fatally decei've those that made use of them, and

every one should r^^p according as I^g sowed; and therefore

urges them not to be iveary in well doing, but to lay hold of

every opportunity for doing good to all, especially to their /t'/-

low Christians : (ver. 6—10.)

And now, the apostle having written this epistle with his

own hand, and given this testimony of his affectionate regard to

the Galatians, sums up the main design of it as the close of all,

(ver. \\, to the end,J and shews, that as to their false teachers

it was for selfish ends, and not from any veneration for the law^

they pressed them to be circumcised, that by this means they

might keep up their reputation with the Jews, and might not

only save themselves from persecution, but glory also in the

number of their proselytes ; while, for his own part, he had n^

worldly i^iews, and would not glory but in the cross of Christ,
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by whom alone it is that justification can be had. This was

the doctrine that he preached, nor should the fear oipersecution

make him to disguise it, for it was only in this way that any

could hQjustified and saved ; and, whether they were circum-

cised or not, if they were made neiv creatures^ and acted by

this principle, mercy and peace should be upon them^ as the

true Israel of God. No one should therefore trouble him any

more with urging the necessity of circumcision^ or with sug-

gesting he himselfwas for it, when he had shewn his zeal for

the pure doctrine of the gospel by his sufferings for it ; the

marks of which were a plain evidence of his regard to Christ,

and such a proof of his sincerity^ as might well serve to vindi-

cate his character^ and to confirm the truth of what he had

taught them. And, having thus reminded them of the main

•Dieiv he had in writing this epistle, he concludes it with a sol-

emn apostolical benediction*

TGL. 3.





PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

GALATIANS.

SECT. I.
^

The apostle Paul, after a general andproper salutation, expresses

his surprise and concern^ that the Galatiari Christians had so

soon suff'ered themselves to be led asidefrom the simplictty ofthat

gospel tuhich he had first planted amongst them. Gal. I. 1

—

10.

Ga.l.1.1. Galatians I. 1.

P \UL an apostle, "XT"OU receive this epistle from Paw/, who sect*
(r.ot ofmen, nei- \ hath the honour to stand in the character ^•

lesa^cTrist^^and oUnapostle oi xh^ Christian church; an im- 77"
jesus i^nnsi, ana

^ i a- \.- \, [. j* j . . i
Gal.

portant ofnce which he aid not presumptuously
j. i

arrogate to himself, nor receive fro7n the ap-

pointment or authority of meii, as the original,

nor by the choice or intervention of any 7nan

upon earth, as the instrument of his mission ;

whatever the factious teachers, 'who are en-

deavouring to disturb you, may have repre- -

sented : but I am capable of giving you the

most convincing evidence, that I had an im-
mediate call to this honourable charge by Je-
sus Christ the great Head of the church, who
did himself in person appear to me again and
again, (Acts ix. 4 ; xxii. 18,) and sent me forth

to be his witness unto all men, according to

the sovereign choice of God the Father^ (Acts
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SECT. xxii. 14, 15,) who hath raised himfrom among God the Father,wLo
^- the dead^ and therein laid the great founda- raised him from the

'
. tion of our faith in him for righteousness and ^"^ "'

J 1 life, and our reliance on him as the Son of God
2 and the only Saviour of men. And while I 2 And all the

am thus addressing mvself to you, all the brethren which are

Christian brethren, especially the ministers,"^ T^''
"'^' T'l, S''^

, . , ,
' '„.•,.. . , ' churches of Gak-

wno are -with me here at Cormth,jojn with me tia;

5n the sentiments I am going to propose, and
in the most friendly and affectionate saluta-

tions unto the churches of Galatia, whom they
cordially love, notwithstanding any difference

inform and opinion v/hich at present may sub-

3 sist among them. "^ It is our most imfeigned 3 Grace ic to you,

ardent prayer, that the richest communications ^"^^ '^'^''^e from God

of divine \race and favour may [be] imparted
^h^ Father and>„i

./>,,,,, .
p-' L J .1 our Lord Jesus

toyou^ witfi all ttie blessings or prosperity and Christ,

peace of every Wnd^from God the Father, the
( great original and fountain of all good, and

[from] our Lord fesiis Christ, the purchaser
<!• and dispenser of it ; Who graciously and com- 4 Who tjave him-

passionately ^atr himself up to the severest ^^'^^"t"""!" siiis, that

sufferings as an atoning sacrifice for our .s?m-, !-.!1""^k''-„'^^^"'*^'"
"?

^- ^ I • r 1 .,• . r rr.
' irom this present

tnat he might thus dtljver us by the efficacy of

his d<mthfrom the destructive snares and con-

demnation that attend this present evil world,^

* Who hath raised him frnni the (krul.'\ e\iie\\\\Qre^\\\^\.\\e ivas raised a^ainfor our
Mr. L'Enfant thinks these words are add- justification ,• Rom. iv. 25.
cd to obviate an objection whicii mig-ht be '' The brethren, especially the ministers.]
raised .igainst P-iiil's mission, from his not As the titles of brethren and saints are ap-
liavingreceived a commission from Christ, plied to different persons, 2i\\A ministers
like the other apostles, while he was here seem to be distinguished by being called
on earth. But the minds of the apostles brethren, Phil. iv. 21, 22, they ai-e probably
appear to be always fidl of the joyful here intended.
iilexo? Christ^s resurrection, and therefore ^ Notwithstanding any diflTerence in
it is no wonder tliat out of the fulness form and opinion, &c.]" Though the
of their hearts they should seize every Christians at Corinth were most of them
opportunity of speaking of it. Compare converted Gentiles, and those of Galatia
Rom. i. 4 ; 1 Thess. i. 10; Heb. i. 3; were strongly prejudiced in favour of the
1 Pet. i. 3 ; and a multitude of other Jewish ceremonies ; yet the apostle ex-
texts. To whicli it may be added, tliat it presses their affection towards these their
is with great propriety tlie a/!)oi</e mentions brethren, and that witli great propriety,
here, that Ood hath raised him from the that he might thereby invite them to a
dead, as agreeable to the maitt point lie suitable return of love. ' On the same prin-
had in view, which was to assert the doc- ciple he reminds ihcm (ver 4) of the
trine of justification by faith in Christ ; blessings wliich as hristiaiis they shared
since God declared, by ra/i/;!^ /j//;i /ro??i in common, that he might endear them
the dead, that he accepted tlie atonement tiie more to those who were joined with
Christ had made, and gave him a them in such happy bands,
discharge from any furtiier claim u|)on ^ From this present evil world."] The
him for the satisfaction of his jusiice : and words e;t tx tyig-aHo; uiai,'o; tsravM^is ure am-
as it is this, that is the great foundation biguous, and some would render them,
df our faith in Christ, so the apostle snys frc7n the eril of this present IvorId ; which
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evil world, accord- from the predominant vices of the age, and sect.
ing to the will ofGod fj-om the ruin they will bring on all who shall i-

aiid our Father

:

. . ,
^

. r ^i u ^i. t _i-_
. continue in the practice ot them, whether Jews -

or Gentiles, which glorious design he gener- 5'^'

ously undertook according to the merciful and

saving wi/l of God, even our Father, who chose

this wisest and happiest method of recovering

5 To whom be US to himself: To xvhom therefore, for this 5
glory for ever and adorable and matchless grace to sinful crea-
ever. Amen.

tures, [bel glory and praisey??r ever and ever.

Ame72.

6 1 marvel, that Since this then is the only way of being jus-

5

ye are so soon remov- tified and saved, it gives me great concern, and
ed from him that j ^^ quite astonished, my beloved brethren,
called voii nito tiie , ? , ,

. ^ i
• •* j

grace of Christ, unto ^/^^^ a"'^>* ye have been instructed in It, and

another gospel : seemed to have received the truth in the love

of it, ye ore so soon removed ^ from a due re-

gard to him that called you into this method of

salvation by and through the grace of Christ^

and who continues still in the same senti-

ments as when he was at first the happy instru-

ment of bringing you to an acquaintance with

it ; that ye are so soon removed, I say, unto

what may almost be called another gospel,^ as

being so entirely inconsistent with the very

fundamentals of that which you were originally

makes a very good sense ; but had it been epistle before that visit. He had reason
intended by the apnsfle, I think the article therefore to wonder that their sentiments
Ts would have been repeated. (Compare were so quickly changed, and that such
John xvii. 15.) Mr. Locke argues fi'om warm affecuons as they then bore him
1 Cor. ii. 6, 8, that a/a v )57i3c signifies the (chap. iv. 14, 15) were so soon and so
Jewish nation under the Mosaic constitu- greatly alienated.
tion ; and supposes these words to contain ^ From him that calledyou by the grace of
an intimation, that God intended to take Christ'] If it be here considered that the
the Jews themselves out of it, so far was expression in the original is iv x^i'^h that
he from any purpose of bringing the Gen- is, by or through the grace of Christ, (as our
tiles under it. But as it is certain that translation renders it elsewhere, 2 Cor. i.

tticev often signifies the same with K'.<r/ucc, 12 ; 2 Thess. ii. 16,) and not into the grace ;

tha. is, tlie world, (see Mat. xiii. 39, 40 ; there is no difficulty in admitting that the
2 Cor. iv. 4 ; and Titus ii. 12 ; which last apostle Paul points out himselfby him that

place seems exactly parallel to this,) I ca//e(:/?''!e??i,(ashe may likewise afterwards,

think it would be very unreasonable to chap. v. 8,) nor is there any thing more
limit so noble and expressive a clause by assuming in it than in his speaking of hiin-

so narrow an interpretation. self -as he that ministered the Sfiirit to them-
* That ye are so soen removed.] It ap- Chap, iii 5.

pears from the beginning of the general ^ Unto another gospel.] Mons. Saurin

introduction to this epistle, that Paul had observes f^^'erni. Vol. XI. p. 46,) that the

preached the gospel first to the Galatians, Galatians were a colony of the Gauls,

and planted several churches in that coun- that is, of the ancient inhabitants of

try, in his passing through it, (Acts xvi.. France ; who, says he, have been always

6,) about the latter end of the j;ear 50. He reproached with taking impressions easi-

visited them ag.aiii (Acts xviii. 23) in the ly, and as easily suffering them to be ef-

year 54 ; and he seems to have written tliis faced.



^^ What he hadpreached was the only true gospel.

SECT, taught concerning our free justification by Di-
*'

vine grace on our believing, without the works

Q,^, of the Mosaic law. But indeed, to speak 7 Which is not

i. 7 more exactly, that svstem of doctrines which another
;

but therehii 1 1 •] • 1 • be some that trouble
ave so rashlv and unhappily received, is

y^.^^ ^,,^ ^^^j^ p^^_
not in strict propriety another gospel, nor vert the gospel of

worthv the name of gospel at all : but this in Christ,

short' is the case, that there are some seducing

and Pharisaical teachers, xvho^ for their own
unworthy ends, have gone about to trouble you

with false insinuations, and are desirous to do
their utmost to subvert and overthro.v the 'gos-

pel of Christy which hath been preached to you
8 in so pure and pov/erful a manner. You know 8 But though we,

the doctrine that was first delivered to vou f""
^" an.cfel from

, . . . t- \ TT 1 o • • 1
heaven, |)reach any

under the inspiration ot the Holy Spirit ; and other gospel unto

whatsoever may have been suggested, as if you, th m th.u which

Peter and the other apostles, and even I mv- '^^e have preached

,P ,
• u *i 1 f »u unto vou, let him be

self, do sometimes preach up the works ot the accursed.
law, as necessary to be joined with faith in

Christ for justification, let n ) such principles

be admitted bv you : but though xve^ or any

other apostle, not excepting the most honoura-

ble and illustrious names, or even an angel

from heaven^ if that were possible, should

preach anif other gospel among yon thun that

xuhich rue have alreadv preached unto you^ and

confirmed by such apparent and uncontroulcd

miracles, let him not only be rejected, but pro=

nouncedan anathema^ and be devoted to a per-

petual and most dreadful curse.

9 Nor is it by any sudden flight of zeal that I 9 As wc said bcv

express myself thus; hut as we have saidhxxt^^^^' so say I now
. » ,< r • 111 aerain, It any 7nan
just bcjore, so say

^
I now again, and solemnly p"^^^,^ ^^^^' o^^^p

repeat it as my deli!)erate judgment, i/'a;z?/07ze, gospelunto you than

whatever, whether man or angel, preach any that ye have receiv-

other gospel to you than that rvhich tje have re-
^^^J^*"

'"'" ^^ ^^'

ceived already from our lips, and which indeed

ye have been taught by us from Christ himself,

let him be anathema^ and look upon him with as

much detestation as you would on the most
execrable creature in the universe.

10 I speak with all this freedom from the sure 10 For do I now
consciousness of my own integrity : for after

'' Or an angel f> om harati.'] Some -a revelation from the hand of an angel

;

have imagined ih; t the (./j^i.Vf here bull see no jjroof that this pretension was
refers to the pretences whicli Ccrinlluis made so early, if indeed it were made
;,? .-?id to lave made to his rcceivina: at all.



Reflections on the danger ofperverting the gospel. 15

persuade men, or all that I have done and suffered for the truth, sect.

God ? or do 1 seek ffQ J noxv solicit thefavour of me?i^ or of God P ' '•

to please men ? for if q j endeavour in my ministry to inj^ratiate ^ ,

1 yet pleased men, ,r • i ^ ^f*r^J^ Gal.

I should not be the myself with men, or to approve myself to God ?
^ ^j

servant of Christ. Or do 7, in the general course of my conduct,

see^ to please men by a compliance with their

prejudices or designs ? I have no party views,

as I had formerly before I was converted, (Acts

ix. 1, 2,) nor any intention to pursue the

schemes and serve the purposes of men ; for

if indeed^ I yet pleased vicn^ by soothing their

humour and flattering their vanity, I should not

be the servant of Christ ; I should not deserve

the name of a Christian, and much less that of

a minister and an apostle, and must indeed

change the whole system of my doctrine, if I

would render it agreeable to human prejudices.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us adore the name of that blessed Redeemer xvho gave verse

himself^ sacrifice^or our sins : and may the consideration of his '^

gracious purpose in doing it have its efficacy, to deliver usjrom

this present evil xvorld^ and to raise our hearts to that to which

the Father hath exalted him, by whom he was raised from the i

dead ; to xvhom^ for all the purposes of his grace in the whole 5

scheme of our redemption, he glory for ever and ever.

Let the remembrance of this compassionate Saviour, who is

the same yesterday^ today ^ andfor ever^ engage us to be steadfast

in the profession of his religion, and to be upon our guard against

all who would pervert the go'^pel. May his ministers especially 7

be exceeding cautious how they do any thing that looks like cor-

rupting it ; since such a dreadful anathema is pronounced against 8,9

an apostle^ or an angel^ who should attempt it

!

Who can be superior to everv alarm on this head that consid-

ers the case of the Galatians^ who, though they received the gos-

pel from the lips of such an apostle as Paul^ could be so soon 6

removed^ and drawn aside to a quite different system ? But God
made a gracious provision for their being recovered, and con-

• Solicit the favour of men, or of God ?] ingratiate himselfnxith the one or the other,

AvSgaivTKc -nrs/fla), « tov ©«ov ; It is by a great though it be acknowledged to be a less

latitude that the PruMJrt;? version renders common sense. Compare Acts xii. 20 ;

this, " The doctrine which I would here xiv. 19 ; xix. 26.

persuade, is it that of men or of God ?" ^ Indeed.^ That >«g is often used to

The connection seems to demonstrate that signify indeed, see note "^ on Acts xix. 40,

ToSw here signifies, see^ to persuade or to Vol. III. p. 2.9'>.



16 Pnnl had his doctrine^ notfrom mcn^ butfrom Christy

iECT. firmed in the primitive faith, by this epistle ; which was intended
i also to be a security to us, that we might learn from hence the

puritv and simplicity of the Christian doctrine, and be estab-
^^^^'^

lished in the truth as it is- in Jesus.

10 Let the ministers of Christ faithfully preach it, not as seeking
" to please men^ but that God xvho trieth the hearts ; and who can

only be pleased by an entire surrender of the soul to that system

of truth and duty which he haih condescended to teach, and by a
faithful care to spread its genuine and salutary maxims as widely

as they can, without any addition or diminution. To solicit the

favour of men^ and to endeavour to oblige them, by sacrificing

such sacred considerations to anv of their prejudices and follies,

is to act in a manner utterly unbecoming a servant of Christ ; and
so unworthy a conduct in such as bear the character of ministers,

may justly provoke the indignation of their Divine Master to

make them as conte?nJ)tible as they suffer themselves to become
unfaithful,

SECT. II.

To vindicate his doctrijie to the Galatians, and to remove the preju-

dices that xvere raised against it. Paid shews them it was not

received from men ; and, as a proof of the Diviiie authority of
his mission, gives some account of facts which immediatelij suC"

ceeded his conversionfrom a persecuting zeal against Christian-^

ity to the profession of it. Gal. I. 11, io the end,

GaLATIANS I. 11. Gal. I. 11.
SECT. QiOME have indeed attempted to reflect "D U T I certify

"• O upon my doctrine, and to depreciate the ^ yo"» brethren,

—- authority of mv commission as an apostle : but "'^"''^^S^;!'^^
Gal. -. . ^ ' ,- , ,11 • 1 was preached 01 m^.v

j. 11 ^ ^^^^uy y^^-f brethren, and declare m the most is not after man.

determinate language I am capable of using,

that, whatever my enemies, who herein are

yours likewise, may insmuate to the contrary,

the gospel xvhich has every where been preached
by vie, is not according to the tradition or inven-

tion of mail, nor in any way adulterated and
debased to suit the relish, or to favour the

prejudices, of those to whom it was to be

12 delivered. For I neither received my com- 12 For I neitiici

mission to preach it from the authority or received it of man,

interposition of any man whatever, nor was /n^'therwas I taught

taught \it^ by any written memoirs, or any
other human method of instruction ;* but in a

» Nor ivas I taught it, Z<.c.'\ If it should douhtcdly instruct Paul In tiif. principles

h^ objected liere, tliat Ananias would un< ef the gospel before he baptized bini, it



Tvho had converted him front his zealfor Judaism* 17

iV, but by the revela- most extraordinary and miraculous way I was sect.

don ofJesus Christ, enlightened in it, and authorized to preach it,
"'

by the Immediate revelation of Jesus Christ

himself, who communicated to me by inspira-

tion the knowledge of salvation by faith in him,
and sent me forth to publish the glad tidings of
the gospel. ^

13 For ye have This you already know, though I touch upon 13
heard of my conver- jt again as a truth of so great importance : far

fnSjeVsTe^li|ion' ?/^" undoubtedly have heard of my conversation

how that beyond and character in ^iwe />«*?, particularly in my
measure I perse- youthful days, and to the happy time when I
cuted the church of became acquainted vvith the gospel ; that I was
God> and wasted it : , ./ ,. ., r • rcvj

such a violent bigot m the protession or juda'
ism,^ and so implacable an enemy to the fol-

lowers of Christ, that Iunmeasurably persecuted

with the most insatiable rage the church ofGod^
which I now esteem it my greatest honour to

edify and serve, though I was then int£titupoa

its ruin, and ravaged it^ with all the fury of a
14 And profited beast of prey. And such was my regard for 14;

m the Jews rehgion
^\y ^j^g Tewish rites and customs, that / made

above many my e-
, ^ .

*'
.

, , , , ,
. ^

quals in mine own P^^f^^^^^^U '^ ^"^ knowledge and practice or

nation, being more Judaism, beyond many of my own 7iation^ [who
exceedmgly zealous xvere"] my equals in age, and of the same stand-

mVfaUiers ' ^"S ^i^^ "^y^^If in the study of the law
;
being

viore abundantly and passionately zealous for
the hereditary maxims and traditions of my
fathers^ on which the Pharisaic sect lays so

15 But when it much stress. But when at length it pleased 15
pleased God, who q^^ ^^j -^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ purposes of his mercy
separated me irom

, , . > i
• n-

mv mother's womb, "ad set apart and separated me to this office

and called me by hisfrom my mother'^s womb^ (as he did Jeremiah to
^'**^^» that of a prophet, Jer. i. 5,) having determined

to employ me as a minister of his gospel ; and
who afterwards called [nie\ bysMzh. an astonish-

ing display and energy of his grace, while I was

May be replied, not only that Ananias was probable, as it appears t/ie Lord had told

ao such considerable person that Paul him Paul was before acquainted /y «
should be suspected by the Gulatians to vision witii tlie purpose of his coming to

have been modelled by him ; but that it him. See Acts ix. 12.

seems, when Ananias first came to him,
Paul was so well acquainted with the ^ Liyudaism-'] Mr. L'Enfant well ob-
principles of Christianity, which he had serves that tliis does qot signify the raligr

been instructed in by revelation during the ion originally taught by Moses, but that
three days of his blindness, that Ananias which was practised among the Jews at

could not judge it necessary to instruct this time, and much of it built upon the
him as a catechumen ; which is the more traditions of the eiders.

VOL. 5. 3
•



18 He -went notfor Instructions to yerusalem*

SECT, actually engapjed in opposition to his cause and
" interest ; When it pleased him, I sav, to 16 To reveal his

"

reveal by vision and inspiration his Son Christ Son in me, that I
Gal f .

1 .1 ^ • !• miffht preach him
i. 16 J«"s "^ "'^ ^"d ^li"s to give me a discovery

^^^,^^^^,^ heathen,
of the glories of his person, and of his right- immediately I con-

eousness and grace, that I might not only know ferrcd not with flct+i

him for my own salvation, but also in due time, ^^^ blood :

when Providence should open a convenient

%va\-, might /;r<?<:/cA him among the Geiitiles^^ as

well as among the Jews, to whom mv addresses

were at first confined ; immcdiatelij my heart

was overpowered, and all my prejudices so

entirelv removed, that Iconferred not xvithfesh

and blood^^ and stood not to consider what
would be most subservient to my worldly in-

terest, or to consult with anv mortal man about

engaging in the work to which I had so clear a

17 call. Nor did J^t that time go up to Jerusa- 17 Neither wen:,

iefn to t/u;?n that zvere apostles before me^ to be I "P 'o Jerusalem, to

^ I ^* 1 1 • \.i 1 ..
• T tliem which were a-

instructed more particularly in the doctrines I
p^^^j^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^ .

should preach, that there might be no incon-

sistencies between us, or to apply to them for

a commission to perform my office : but, hav-

ing entered on my ministry, and preached the

"= That I tnight preach him among the Christianity, [which some suppose to b(*

Gentiles.'] This was undoubtedly the f/;er(j/)iare referred to, 2 Cor. xii. 3,] and
scheme of Providence concerninsj Paul, then, after my return from thence»

who was accordingly dlstinc^uished by the preached at Damascus for the first time."

character of the apostle of the Gentiles ; (See JFclls' Geng. Vol. III. p 275.) And
but if his conversion happened, as we Mr. Locke insists that ivbioi? here does
suppose, about the year 35, and Peter's not refer to his iininediately engaging iu

preaching to Cornelius in the year 39, the work of the ministry without applying
then, since it is incontestably evident for advice to any man, but to his going
that the Gentiles first heard liie gospel into Arabia. But the same word is used
by the mouth of Peter, it will follow by Luke in his history of the Acts, who,
that Paul did not at first understand the without taking any notice of Paul's de-
full extent of his commission, and there- parture into Arabia, says, thatafer (le

fore, when he first began to preach, con- recovered strength, he X.M'v\eA certain dayt

fined his labours to the synagogues at Da- at Damascus, and {iv^mcc) immediately
mascus, which is indeed intimated, Acts preached Christ in the syn:<gogucs. Acts
ix. 20—22. ix. 19, 20. Sutliat it seems most probable

^ Immediately I conferred not with Jlesh to me, that, afier his conversion, Paul was
and blood '\ Dr Wells and some others so w(-ll instructed m the knowlcds^e of the
understand tliis as if the apostle had said, gospel by the revelation that was then
•' Immediately after the recovery of my made to him, that he immediately began,
sight, without conferring with any man in without consuUing an\ man, to preach the
the world, or so much as applying to Ait- word at Damascus, lufore he went from
anias himself for advice, 1 retired by Di- tlience into Arabia ; which is most suita-

vine direction into the desert of Arabia ; ble to tlie natural order of the words, and
where, after some time spent in devotion, best agrees witli tiie account of his first

1 had afull revelation made to me of the enlerii'g on his mmisiry in the Acts. See
most important facts and doctrines of Vol. HI. sect. sx. ^lote '', p. V^'i-



In his first visit therk he saw but two apo$tles ; 19

but I went into Ara- word at Damascus, (Acts ix. 20,) I went for a sect.

bia, and returned a- -while into Arabia^ where I could have no op-
gam unto Damascus,

pfjrtunity of being taught by any man, as none

of the apostles had been there before me ; and

from thence I returned again to Damascusy

.where I boldlv declared the necessity of be-

lieving in Christ for salvation, even in the pres-

ence of those Jews whom I knew to be most

strongly prejudiced against that important doc-

trine.

18 Then afterthree Then at length, af'er three years from the 18
years I went up to fij^^. of n^y conversion, I went up to Jermakm
Jerusalem to see Pe-

•

^ converse with Peter, by whom, when
ter, and abode with ,,., ,^ ,-, , ^r
him fifteen days, he had heard from Barnabas an account ot my

conversion and mv preaching at Damascus, I

was cordially received as one whom the Lord

had called ; and I abode there xvith him at^iis

house but fifteen days, to have the pleasure of

discoursing with him on the mutual success of

our ministry, and not with the least view of

19 But other of receiving any farther authority- from him. But 19
the apostles saw I I,saw no one of the apostles then besides, except

nrd'rbr'otheT''^" it were James, the brother or near kinsman of
""

the Lord Jesus f lor all the rest of that sacred

society were absent at that time on their respect-

ive missions.

20 \'->A' the things Now with respect to all these circumstances, 20
'^

i XI' u f"^°
[«* tol the thi7igs which I write unto you, you

S)a uie not.
^ "^^

^^Y §'^^ ^^^ "^^^^ entire credit to them, how
little soever they may consist with some reports

that have been artfully spread abroad concern-

ing me ; for behold. I solemnly profess to you

btfore God. that /do not lie or falsify in the least

degree/ but with all possible frankness and

' James, the brother or near kinsman self, without the assistance of any human

»f the Lord Jesus.] He was the son of teacher, so wonderfully agreeing- in all its

Alpheus and Mary, the sister of the vir- branches \vith that which Clirist had
gin ; so that James was cousin german to taught on earth both before and after his

Jesus. See Vol II. sect, qlxxiv. note =, resurrection, was so extraordinary an
p. 441. This visit to Jerusalem, (which event, and of so great importance to those

is mentioned Acts ix. 26, {if sec/.J as it whom St. Paul visited and to whom he
was three years after his conversion, ap- wrote, that one cannot wonder he should

pears to have been in the year 38 ; and, think proper to assert it in so solemn a
after Paul had preached so long before, it manner. We have great reason, while
cannot be supposed he was instructed how we read tlie attestation he has given to the
to preach ttie gospel in the short slay he truth of what he says, to acknowledge
now made at Jerusalem, where he saw that it is of a piece with the many signs

only two of tlie apostles. and vjonders attending both liis conversion
^ Before God, I do not lie.'] A revela- and his ministry ; which Mr. Lyttleton

tion of the facts and doctrines of Christ- has so admirably illustrated in his Obser^

ianity immecjiately from Jesus Christ him- nations on the Conversion, &c. tfSt, Fanl..



20 Nor was he known hi Jitdea but by his conversion,

SECT, sincerity speak what I assuredly know to be
"• the most certain truth.

^j^j _

^/''frtt'rtr^s^^ departing from Jerusalem, 7c«w?^ 21 Afterwards I

1.21 ^^^° the regions of Syria ; and hom thence I came into the regions

p..ssed into mv native country oi Cilicia, to ex-
ofSyi-iaandCihcia;

ercise my ministry there, and to bring, if pos-
sible, those among whom I was born to the
knowledge of Christ and of the doctrine of

22 salvation by him. And during all this time, as 22 And was un=

I had only just passed through their country in known by face unto

my waj-, 'j\vas nnknorvn by face to the several det^wS'weriSa
churches of Christ which xverein Jndea^ as well Christ.

as to the greater part of my brethren the apos-
tles : so that I could learn nothing of the con-

23 tents of the gospel from any of them : But 23 But they had

only they had heard this wonderful account in '^^^''^^ ''"^>' That he

gc„«-al which might well spread through all tt^TttZ
the tend, that he who so cruelly persecuted us preacheth the faith

in times past to imprisonment and death, was which once he de»

become a convert to the victorious truth and ^^'^^y^'^-

grace of the gospel, so that he noxv preacheth
Z/i^same Ti'wmafaith which heformerly ravaged
and laid waste to the utmost of his power, and
would, if possible, have totally destroyed and

24 extirpated : A^id they glorified God on my ac- 24 And they glo-

county as they well might, beholding in me so rified God in me.

illustrious an instance of the power and sover-
eignty of his grace.

IMPROVEMENT,

verse Let us also, at this distance of time and country, join with
2'^ them in glorifying God in the apostle ; in adoring the grace that

engaged him to preach thefaith he would once have destroyed^ and
~3 at length to add his own blood io that of the martyrs of Christ

which he had shed. Still hath the great Head of the church the
same omnipotent efficacy, the same ability to influence the heart,

to overcome the strongest prejudices, and to turn bigots into true
believers ; and, rather than his church shall want its servants
and its ornaments, he will find them among its most cruel ene-
mies.

^

'^7, 13 Had the gospel been taught St, Paid by Ananias^ or Peter^ or
ly any of the apostles, his readiness to receive it from such teachers,

and to preach it at the certain expense of his reputation, his inter-

est, and his life, would no doubt have ranked him among the

most illustrious witnesses to the truth of Christianity. But this

21, 12 additional fact of an original revelation of the whole system of it



Reflections on the change wrought in St» Paul, 21

to him, independent ofAww«n;^flcA?w^, deserves our admiration, sect.

and demands our praise. ii.

God herein wrought according to the secret counsel of his
"*

Divine will, and that purpose by which he had separated Paul I^^®
from the xvomh. In vain was it opposed by the prevailing preju-

dices of his education, or by the violence of his zealfor Judaism^ 13 ^^
and that proficiency in it by which he had eclipsed so many of
his cotemporaries^ and those of his ow7i nation. All his zeal for

the traditioiis of hisfathers gave way to a yet greater zeal for

a nobler object ; a zeal, which carried him through Arabia and 21, 23
Syria^ through fudea and Cilicia^ and prevented him, in one sense
as well as another, from consulting with fiesh and bloody from be-

ing influenced by any selfish worldly views, or giving heed to 16

any man's opinion.

Adored be the grace that animated and supported him in over-
coming- every difficulty ; and having so miraculously furnished
him for the great work that he was called to, made him so glo-

riously successful in it. So may we be enabled to surmount
every obstacle ! and so may we be taught, as to those things

which we have most highly esteemed, to count them all but loss

for the excellency of the knowledge of Christy and to grudge no
labour, selfdenial. or suffering, by which the gospel may be any
way promoted or adorned, and a testimony given ofour faithful

subjection to it •

^

SECT. III.

The apostle^ in prosecution of that design on which he entered in

the preceding section^ informs the Galatians of hisjourneyfroyn
Antioch to ferusalem^ and of his interview with the apostles

there^fourteen years after his conversion. Gal. II. 1—10.

Gal. II 1
Galatians II. 1.

THEN four- T HAVE just been telling you, that quickly sect.
teen years after, JL after my journey from Damascus to Jerusa- "i-

lem, I traversed the regions of Syria and Cili-

cia, being then in a great measure unknown to

the churches in Judea, otherwise than by my
general character, and what they had heard of
the surprising change wrought in me : I am
now to add, that aboutfourteen years after my
conversion,* when I had preached the word

* Fourteen years after."] As it is certain have an account Acts xv. 4, isfseq. it is
that Paul saw both .Peter and James in very natural to suppose he would mention
that journey to Jerusalem of which we it here, and that ^A/s is the journey which

Gal.

ii. 1



22 He goes up afterwardsfrom Antioch to Jerusakms

SECT, some time at Antioch, / went up again to fe- I went up again i&

i"- rusalem xuith Barnabas^ to consult with the J^"*"^^'*^"^'with Bar-

church there upon the grand question of the tu^wltUme
S ''^'

freedom of the Gentiles from the Mosaic law ;

(Acts XV. 2 ;) and I took Titus also with me^
though he was uncircumcised, that I might
therein shew my Christian liberty, and assert

that of my Gentile brethren, against those who
were so zealous in their attempts to invade it.

2 But /then rvent up^ not to receive instructions 2 And I went up

in my work from any of the apostles there, or ^^ revelauon, and
^1 r \ • fEu^u L^/ communicated unto
to be conhrmed m my office by them, but by

ti^g,,^ ^j^^t gospel
the appointment of a special revelation^ and to which I preach a-

subserve a very different and important pur- mo»g the Gentile?,

pose, in which the peace and liberty of the

church were much concerned. And when I

was arrived there, and had the pleasure of
meeting my brethren, I explained at large and
freely laid before them the contents oi that gos-
pel which Ipreach cvnong the Gentiles^ not only
so far as it relates to the exemption of the

he now refers to ; (compare Vol. III. said to have been a Greek, (ver. 3,) and
sect, xxxiii. note ", and verse 9, of this being born of Gentile parents was not
chapter ;J and as we have tound reason circtinicised : but where or when he was
to believe that the council then lield at converted is uncertain ; only we may con-
Jerusalem did not happen later than the elude he was converted by St. Paul, from
year 49, it seems reasonable to reckon the title he gives h'lm of his rni-n son after

the /ourfcenK"''^ l»ere mentioned from his the commonfaith ; (Tit- i. 4;) and as h^
conversion, and not from tlie conclusion of now toak I'itus with him from Antioch
those travels through Syria and Cilicia to Jerusalem) so he employed him after-

which he iiad mentioned ver. 21 of the wards on several occasions, and appears
foregoing cliapter for as we cannot sup- to have regarded him with great aflection

pose him to have finished his tour through and endearment.
those countries in much less than fur = JVent up by revelation.'] Dr. \VTiitby

_j'eflr* after his co?wer5/on, such a computa- supposes in his «o<e upon this place, that

tion will bring back that ever memorable as St. Paul hadsaid before that he received
event to \.\\e year 31, wluch was t-iMo years the gospel which he preached by the reve-

before Christ's death. He does not here lation ofjesxis Christ, (chap. i. 12,) he only
mention his going up to Jerusalem in the means by what he now declares, that he
year 43, with what had been collected at went up according tothe revelation which he
Antioch for the poor brethren in Judea, then received, and in this joui'ney acted
(of which we read Acts xi. 29, 30 , xii. suitably to that revelation which had con-

25,) because he then saiv none of the apos- stitutedhim the apnstlc ofthe Gentiles, telU

tles ; and the question here was about the ing the church at Jerusalem what things

opportunities lie might have had ofconvers- he had done among the Gentiles in pursu-
ing with tlietn. ance of it. But it seems rather to be here

>' Took Titus also with me.'] This Is the implied, (as I have observed elsewhere,
earliest mention that we meet witli of Ti- Vol. III. sect, xxxiii. note *,) that in their

tus ; for he is no where mentioned by St. sending Paul and Barnabas to Jerusalem,
Luke in the Acts, and what we read of the cliurch at Antioch were directed by a
him in the ^eco/n/ e/)/\r?/e to the Corinthi- revelation made, either immediately ti^

ans, (2 Cor. ii. 13 ; vii. 6, 14 ; viii. 6,) as Paul himself, or to some other of the
well as in that to Timothy, (2 Tim. iv 10,) prophets there, relating to the important
^vas later by some years, lie is here business they were sent upon.



Titus was not compelled to be circumcised^ 23

but privately to them Gentile converts from any obligation to observe sect.

which were of repu- iiie Mosaic law, but likewise with respect to "'•

mean"' I should run^ the deliverance of the Jews themselves from

or had run in vain, the bondage of it : which gave them an oppor-

tunity of seeing how fully I was instructed in

the mind of Christ, and how little I needed any-

farther teachings from them. But this account

however I gave, not in a public assembly, but

privately^^ to those who -were of greatest note

and reputation in the church ; lest some should

have been found who would have cavilled at it,

and by abusing some of the particulars, would
have represented us as differing from each

other ; in consequence of which it might be
feared, I should hereafter rzm, or hitherto had
tun in vain^ as the good effects of my future or

past labours would have been lessened or ob-

structed by the increase of their prejudices ;

and in particular, the intent of my journey to

Jerusalem might have been hindered, had I

then opened my thoughts too fully in the pres-

ence of a large and promiscuous assembly.
3 But neither Ti- J^ut though I did not think myself obliged in 3

tus, who was w.th
sincerity to make a public declaration of all thatme, being a Greek, ,

-i A
t i- i

was compelled to be was m my breast on that subject, yet 1 dxd not
circumcised : take any step that looked like giving up the lib-

erty of my Gentile brethren : for neither Titiis^

who zvas then rvith me^ being a Greek^ and still

continuing in a state of uncircumcision, was
compelled to submit to that rite,^ though so

many maintained that it was absolutely neces-

sary ^Oj^ecircwwcfv^^in order to salvation. (Acts
4 And that because xv. 1, 5.) And I was more averse to [that^"] 4

* But privately."] I have elsewhere be on the reserve at present ; yet when the
shewn at large, that the secret here refer- purpose of his journey had been answer-
red to was not, as has been so confidently ed, and he had left Jerusalem, he used
asserted, " his preaching the gospel to the great freedom afterwards in publicfy de-
idoiatrotis Ge?itiies," which was a fact it daring his opinion. See Vol. Ill, sect,

cannot be supposed he should endeavour xxxiii. note^, and sect xxxv. fiote ^
to conceal from any : but the point which * Neitlier Titus — luas covipclled, Scc.J

hecommunicatedthusz«/>r/i>are, was "the This conduct of Paul with respect to

exemption, not of the Gentile converts only, Titus, in not submitting to his being cir-

but of tiie ^eivs themselves, from the ob- cumcised, when it was insisted on as neces-

servance of the Mosaic ceremonies, as sary to salvation, is very well consistent

what they were no longer bound to under with what he afterwards did without con-

the gospel, any farther than as the peace straint, to promote the drcMncwjon of Tim-
and edification of others were concerned." othyin difterent circumstances, (Acts xvi.

On this (as I have shewn) there were 3,) as is shewn in the note on that test^

sufficient reasons why he should choy?e to Vol. III. sect, xxxvi. note ».



24' The apostle yielded nothing to thefalse brethren*

SECT, and rather favoured the disinclination of Titus of false brethren un-
'"• to it, because of the false brethren ^ [that were] iiwares brought in,— artf.,Uy introduced, not only into the church, ro'^nvrofltiU
ii. 4 but the ministry, upon a general apprehension ty, which we have

of their piety, without being sufficiently inform- "» Christ Jesus, that

ed of their' principles and tempers ;' who had they might bring us

, -. ,. , . ' A • 1 into bondage :

betore slipped zn among us at Antioch, to spij

out and make their ill natured remarks upon
our liberty xvh'ich ive have in Christ fesus with
regard to these things, that by imposing on the

church there, which consisted chieflv of Gentile

converts, they might find means to bring- us into

a servile bondage to the law of Moses, by urg-

ing the necessity of submitting to the grievous

5 and painful yoke of its ceremonies : Tozvhom, S To whom we
whatever court some thought proper to make S'^^'^ P^^^e by sub-

to them, or whatever personal condescensions
•j;;j;7;,;'°,X^°;;^^»

even I mvself might sometimes yield to, (l Cor. of the gospel might
ix. 19, 20,) zve did not either at Antioch, or at continue with you.

Jerusalem, give place by any compliance or sub-

jection to their insolent demands for so much as

an hour ; but always entered our open protest

against their principles, that the truth of the

gospel might continue rvith you^ and you might
rest assured, by all the proofs we could give,

that the Christian religion was sufficient for

justification and salvation, without the super-

addition of the Jewisii rituals.

6 This was my conduct at Jerusalem on this 6 But of these

grand occasion, nor was it upon the whole dis- "^^^ seemed to be

apj)roved bv those of my brethren for whom I

had the greatest regard. But even of those who
indeed appeared to be the most cofisiderable and
of the greatest note and eminence,s however

* Because ofthefalse brethren.'^ I know who were o/rea/ «ofe and reputation : ano[

not how far so late a writer as Eplphanius there is no such difficulty in the construe-

is to be credited in affirming (as he (U)es, tion here, as that there sliould be a neceS'
Hxr. xxviii.) that Cerinlhiis the heretic sity of supplying any thing to complete the
insisted absolutely on the Jewish observ- sense, or of supposing a7i ellipsis oftlie arti-

ances, and having raised up several Jews cle oi at the beginningof the verse, which,
into a most \ iolent opposition against St. instead of removing a difficulty, would
Peter, on his first going to the Gentiles, only involve tiie construction, which is

(Acts xi. 2, 3,) contended afterwards at obvious enough as it stands, if the parcn-

Antioch and Jerusalem for the necessity thesis be rightly placed, so as only to in-

oi circumcision. (Acts xv. 1, 5.) elude, (God acceptethno man's person,J and
8 But of those who appeared to he consider- without any supplement or transposition, the

able ] The apostle had before declared sense of the whole verse is easy. And
what was his conduct with respect to the as tiiere is no doubt but o< <riXKv7«c in thic

false brethren, and now proceeds to those verse} as well as in ve*'. 2 and 9, is to he



The other apostles owned his mission to the Gentiles ; 25

somewhat (whatso- some would set them up above me, as having sect*
ever they were, it conversed with Christ here on earth, and been "i-

maketh no natter to .11 rr t i._j_ *u^* ——

—

me: God accepteth apostles long before me, I mustneeds say, that

no man's person :) whatsoever advantage they had, or how great
j^ g

for they who seem soever theyformerly xvere zsX.oz.nv^cY^oYi2X\)v\Y~

iefencT™tdded '^'^^^> ^'^ "^"^^^ "^ diference as to me, nor does

nothing to me. ^t all affect my character, or set me upon this

account beneath them as to my knowledge in

the gospel
;
(since God, who called me as well

as them to the apostleship, accepteth no man's

person, so as out of partial favour to constitute

him supreme in his church, and lord of his

brethren, but employs whom he will to be apos-

tles, and qualifies them for it in what way he
pleases ; as it is manifest he hath dune with

reference to me ;^for they -who t^ereo/^ greatest

note and reputation, when I engaged in confer-

ence with them, added nothing further to me^

nor were capable of informing me of any thing

which I had not before fully learned by imme-

7 But contrary- diate revelation from Christ. But on the con- 7
•wise when thev saw trory, far from pretending to give me anj' new
that the gospel of the

•^gj.^m-jjQj^g^ qj. ^q invest me with anv new
uncircumcision was

, -^ j r u ^-..i ',. ^u
committed unto me, powers, they recognised my full title to the

as the gospel of the apostleship in all its extent ; and plainly seeing
circumcision was thatltvas intrusted roith the chief management
unto Peter ; ^^^ direction of the gospel of the uncircumci-

sion, or of the mission to the Gentiles, as Pe-

ter -wan [xvith that] w hich was especially direct-

8 (For he that ed to those of the circumcision ; {For indeed 8
•wrought effectually jt was very apparent, that he who wrought so
m Peter to the apos-

^f^ctualluin Peter, lo qualify him/or the apos.
tleship of the cir- -y , r ,

• . •

*

t , jr * n
eumcision, the same tleship of the circumcision, wrought effectualltf

was mighty in me also by the same miraculous powers and en-
towards the G^^- ^oy^rnents in me, io fit me yor my mission to
*' 9^ '^

And when ^^^ Gentiles ;) My worthy associates in this 9

James, Cephas, and high office seeing this, and knowing the grace
John.who seemed to if^i m^s given to me, and how remarkably I

ct"'g"5''thrts was furnished for the great work in which I

given unto me, they was engaged by the extraorainary tavour 1 had

received from Christ, James, and Cephas and

understood of those who really were men it as if St. Paul had only spoke of them as

tfnole and eminence, and does indeed re- those who seemed to be someivhat, and who
tfer to the ntjostles tliemselves, (who are seemed to be pillars. I have therefore ren-

expressly named in ver. 9,) however it dered it as expressive of the character of

may be a literal translation, it carries in it those who indeed appeared to be considera-

te an English ear, (as Mr. Locke ob- Z>/e, and were confessedly of the first rank,

serves,) too diminishing & sense, to render »nd/)ill«rs of the church.
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26 And approved of his preaching to them*
*

SECT, yohn^ who appeared to be^ and were indeed, the ^ave to me and
"'• piilar.s of the church, on which that at Jerusa- Barnabas the right— Icm especially rested as the great ornament 'Zt^^ZiH^fZ

ji^ 9 and support or it under Christ, and on whose to the lieathen, and
pious labours and wise conduct so much of the they tinto the cir-

interest of the gospel in general depended, cumcision.

willingly ^'flt/r to me andBarnabas^ my compan-
ion, the right hands^ in token of receiving us
into ioWfflloxvshzp and apostleship with them ;

that we [might go] and preach, as we had done
before, to ^/2e'G^?2^?/e.y, wherever it should please

the great Head of the church to direct us, and
that thetj for the present would continue their

endeavours to promote Christianity among
those oi the circumcision^ till the whole harvest

of the Jews in those parts should be gathered

10 in : Onhj \_they proposed']!hat ive should be mind- lo Only they -muUl

fid ofthepoor Christians in Judt-a, so as to make that we should re-

collections in their favour, as we proceeded ";^'^''^'' ^'^^P°"'"«

in our progress through the Gentile churches ; also was forward t»
which very thing I also of my own accord rvas do.

forxvard to do with all the diligence I could
from the sincere affection I had for them, and
the concern I had for their encouragement and
support under the frequent sufferings they
endured from their oppressive and rapacious

enemies.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Warm and eager as the temper of St, Paul naturally was, it

must certainly give us great pleasure to observe in how prudent
and steady a manner he conducted himself when once engaged
in the sacred w'ork of the Christian tninistry and apostleship.

^__^ With what integrity and resolution did he behave on the one
hand, that he xvonld notgive placefor an hour to ihefalse brethreji^

who had slipped in among his converts to spy out and subvert
their liberty P And on the other, with what caution, that he

2 might uox. frustrate the purposes of his own ministry, by carry-
ing that which was in general the cause of truth, of liberty, and
justice, to an excess ? Thus also let us act, holding the truth in

! They for the present would continue, are assured that those of the apostle Pau!
Sec] I express ii with this caution, be- were not confined to the uncircumcised
cause there is no reason to believe that Centilt-s ; for wc often find him preach-
the havirs of Peter, James, and Jolm ini^ to the Jews, and indeed, wherever he
were enthely ap;)ropriated to tliose of ilie came, he proposed the g-ospel in the first

circmyicision ; as, on the other liand, we plucQ to them.



Refections on the conduct ofthe apostle Paul. . 2f

love and in prudence, and labouring to do all the good we can sect.

with as little offence as possible. '"•

While we are contending for the liberty oi Christians^ against

the imposition of things which at best are indtff'erent^ we may pos-

sibly be obliged to dispute the point with some who are persons

ofxvorth and eminence ; but God accepteth no man* s' person. We 6

may give them all the honour that is due to their wisdom, their

pietj', and their station, without yielding up what ought to be
dearer to us than any human approbation or friendship, the dic'

tales of our conscience as in the sight of God.
Persons of true steadiness and candour, such as deserve to be

csteemt-d pillars of the churchy will not suffi-r themselves to be so 7—9
borne down bv popular prejudices as to disoxvn their brethren^

whom God hath honoured with the ministry as well as them-
selves, because they exercise it in some divtrsity offorms ; but

will be willing (so far as they can) to give them the right hand

offelloxvship^ and will perhaps wish to be able to do it more
entirely and openly than some human constitutions will admit.

In this however may we all agree, after the example of this

blessed apostle^ ever to do what we can to promote mutualcharity

among different denominations of Christians ; to be expressed 10

by a readiness to hear one another"*s burdens^ and to afford liberal

relief 2iS, Providence gives opportimity. And we shall find, that

as a disunion ofhearts adds weight to the least cause of division,

so fervent and unfeigned love will by mutual condescension and
indulgence heal the breach, or happily prevent its most fatal con-

sequences.

S E C T. IV. *

The apostle gives an account ofhis opposing Peter publicly at Anti'

och^ and standing up it7 defence of the liberty of the churchfront
yewish impositions. GsH. II. 11^ to the end.

Q^L II 11
Galatians II. 11.

BUT when Peter T HAVE been telling you how entirely I sscx,

wascometo An- A agreed with the chief apostles of the circum- »v.

cision, in the interview which I had with them
at Jerusalem, when that decree was made in

favour of the converted Gentiles, by which
they were declared free from any obligation to

observe the rituals of the Mosaic law. But
rvhen Peter ivas come to Antioch^^ after Barnabas

' When Peter ivas come to Antioch.'] It to have been solicitous to increase the
Is a just remark of Mons. Saurhi, (Serm. number of his chimeras as much as possi-
Vol. XI. p. 49,) \X\ax Father Hardiiin %QQmi ble [and more I never met with in 9."!^^



28 Peter^s dissmulationforfear of the Jews,

SECT, and I were returned thither, (Acts xv. 30,) / tioch, I withstood
>^- opposed him to the face^ becaiise indeed hexvas 'lim^o tlie face, be-

—7 so far left to his own spirit, as to behave in such e;^"'f ^ '"^' '° "^^

Gal 11 Dlamccl.

ii. 11 ^ manner, that he very much deserved to he

12 blamed. For before some Jewish zealots, who 12 For before that

were strict in the observation of those rituals, certain came from

cayne from the apostle James who was then at
J^.'^'^S' '1*^ *^'^!, <^^t

t , , ,' t 11 • 1 wiUi tlie GetUiifS :

Jerusalem, ne did upon all occasions ^rt< and bm when thev were
converse freely with the Gentiles there, who had come, he witlidrew,

embraced the gospel and had not submitted to ^"'1 separated him-
? • • I / 7 ^/ / • , sell, icarinff them

Circumcision; but when they were come ^ he rvith- ^vmch were of the
drew from that freedom of converse, and sepa^ ciicuincision.

rated himself irom them, as if he had thought
them unclean, though the Lord had so expressly

taught him the contrary ; (see Acts x, 28 ;) and
this he did, not from any change in his senti-

ments and apprehension of things, but purely

Vk^ fearing them of the circumcision^ and being
unwilling to displease them, thinking their

censures of much greater importance than they
reall)' were.

13 And I thought it the more necessary to take 13 And the oth=

public notice of it, as the other converted Jews^ «'• V^^^'^ dissembled

who had before used the like freedom, dis.sem-
I'^ewse with him ;

,, , , . .

' insomuch that Bar-
bled their true sentiments a/vo, bv a weak con- nahns also was car-

formity xvith him in this scrupulous avoiding ried away wiih their

their brethren ; so that even Barnabas too, tiissimulation.

though so honest and worthy a man, and one
of the messengers who had passed with me
between Aniioch and Jerusalem, and beea
acknowledged there as an apostle of the Gen-
tiles, xvas himself in some measure carried

aivay with their dissimulation ; which could
not bit give great grief and offence to the Gen- , , „
•1 /"u • .• ? L. J u -11 14 But when I saw
tile Christians, who had been so particularly ^\y^^ thev walked not

14 committed to his care as well as mine. But uprightly, according

when I saw that they did not in this affair walk ^o tiie truth of the

'Uprightly ^ according to the truth and design of
the gospel^ which indeed taught the contrary, /

learned aw;7)or than in him] by auoptlnsy to be Pc^er fAc rt/)Oi</c who was here spoken
the p'rous frauds of some of the ancients, of, and interpreted it of another Cephas,
who, to defend themselves from Porphy- whom tliey pretended to be one of the
ry's objection ag-ainst Christianity from Sei>enty : an liypolhesis as unnecessary as
-this error in the conduct of Peter, denied it it is improbable. Sec Hard. Biss. in he.



Paul stands upfor the liberty of the Gentiles, 29

gospel, I said unto said to Peter in the prese7ice o/lthem] ally^ when sect.
Peter before thern ^ numerous assembly was met together, >v.

*
iTif thou beiriF a ^ must speak to thee, Peter, with the free-

Jew, livest after the dom of a Christian brother and fellow apostle,
manner of Gentiles, on a particular of thy conduct which hath given
and not as do the

j^jj offence ; let me then ask thee, // thou,
Jews, whv compell- ^

i i •
i i i •

est thou the Gentiles being a Jew ^ and havmg been brought by cir-

to live as do the cumcision under the strongest engagements to
J^^^ -

fulfil the whole law, livest frequently (as we
have many of us seen) after the manner of the

Gentiles^ and not as do the Jtws^ making no
scruple to converse freely with the Gentiles

without conforming to the ceremonial customs
of the Jews ; why do^t thou now, by a change
in thy conduct, as it were compel the Gentiles to

iive as do the Jews^ Is it not at least as lawful

for them to neglect the Jewish observances as

it was for thee to do it but a few days ago ?

15 We txiho are We \who are] by nature, that is, by birth and 15
Jews by nature, and education, Jtzus.audso entitled to many pecu-
not sinners ot tnc ..*' .

Gentiles li^*" pj"ivileges,*= and \\ ho are not unclean, profli-

gate, and abandoned sinners oj the Gentries that

walk in idolatry and ail kinds of wickedness

;

16 Knowing' that We, I say, knowing in our own hearts, and 16

^T^ '?^
"°'- j"^*^'^' having been effectually convinced, that a man

the law burbv die ^^ notjustified by the xvorks ofthe Mosaic law^

faith ofJesus Christ, ^M^ onl) by the faith ojftsus Christy and can-

not be accepted in the sight of God but by cor-

dially and truly believing in him ; even we our-

selves have taken refuge here, and, giving up
all confidence in the law for justification, have

*" I said to Peter in the presence of [theinl JefFery here, that had Awy imposture hetn
aU.'\ Had this been manner only ofpri- carried on, the contention of these two
•vote offence, to be sure Paul would have great managers would probably have been
known that duty required him to expos- an occasion of discovering it. That no 06-

tulate with Peter /jnW^e/i/ upon it before ;ecf/o?t against the authority of Peter, as an
he had brought it before such an assein- apostle and inspired writer, can be deriv-

tly ; but as ii was a public affair, in which ed from this dispute, will follow on the
great numbers were so sensibly affected, principles laid down in our essay on inspi-

this method was most proper. Probably ration at the close of Vol. III. See also

this happened after public luorship ; and it note ^ on Acts xv. 7, Vol. Ill- p. 221.

•would seem the less surprising, consider- '^ We %:ho are by nature yeius, &ic.^ Mr.
ing the conference which used to be held L'Enfant thinks Paul speaks ui himself in

in the Jenuish synagogues before the assein- the plural number, and rests the matter on
bly was broke up ; of which many in- his own practice : but to me it appears ev-
stances still occur to those excellent per- ident he meant to include the ^eww/; believ-

sons in Germany and the neighbouring e; ,y in general, and to argue from the w/Vtuai

regions, who are engaged in a mission to confession they had all made of the insuf
the Jews, which may Divine grace sue- ficiencyol their own obedience tolhe /aw
cced ! It is a very just observation of Mr. if considered as a ground ofjustifcation



30 None can hejustifiedby the works of the law,

jECT. believed in fesns Christ to this great purpose, even we have be.

iv. that xve mi^ht thus bejustified^ as I said before, lieved in Jesus

bif, the faith of Christ, and not by the works of^^''\% .'^?' ^Z
G'tl / 7 1 • • 1 11 1

"^ miglit be justihenby

ii.'ie
' ^ '^ '"^ mt'thod we that are Jfws the failh of Christ,

have taken, as being thoroughlv made sensible and not by the

that it was absolutelv necessary we should do "^^^y-^ "^ ^^^ |^^
i.

, r ' 1 • 1 1 n , lor by the works ot
SO ; wherejore it must be evident that no flesh ti,e law sh;iU no
living, whether he be Jew or Gentile, shallot flesh be justified.

can be justified by the works of the laxo, since

none is capable of fully answering its demands,
or can pretend to have paid an universal and
unerring obedience to it. Judge then how ab-
surd it would be to urge those who never were,
like us, under such obligations to the law, to
come under them, when we ourselves have
been obliged to give up our expectations from
hence, and to have recourse to something so

37 much higher and nobler. But, after all, if ^7 But if while

seeki7i_q' to bejustified htjChrist^xve ourselves also
«^e seek to be justi,

r J T -11 • "^^ bv Christ, we
are Jound sinners, li we are still in an inpar- ourselves also are
doned state under the guilt and power of sin, found sinners, is

and notwithstanding all that Christ has done, therefore Christ the

his gospel and grace be not sufficient to justify foS" '"*

us, unless there be something superadded to it

by the law of Moses, ivhat [is'] Christ then the
minister of sin, and not of justification ? Must it

not follow that he is so, if he hath introduced
an imperfect dispensation, which will not suf-

ficiently ensure the happiness of those that fol-

low it ? Yea, doth he not indeed teach sin, if

justification cannot be obtained without the
law, in teaching men to renounce all depend-
ence upon it, as it is certain by his gospel he
doth ? But God forbid that any thing should
ever be insinuated so much to the dishonour of
God and of our glorious Redeemer.

18 Thus I addressed myself to Peter on this 18 For if I build

publicoccasion, and shewed that the observance =^8"^'" '^e things

of the ceremonial law was not to be imposed on fZ\ '
tl'^^V^l

i^hristians. Aow ij I binId ajrain the things tvynxsgressor.
which /then destroyed, and insist (as some would
charge me) on the necessity of the works of the
law forjustification, I in eflfect condemn what I
then did, and, setting up the very principles
which I opposed, I acknowledge myselfio have
been a transg-ressor in attempting to pull them



Being' dead to the law^ he lived byfaith ; St

down :^ but I am so far from acting such an sect.

inconsistent part, that I declare myself entirely '^^

in the same sentiments which I then publicly

19 For 1 through professed. For though I was once so zealous ••
\^

the law am dead to a bigot for the rights of the law, yet now, upon
the law, that I might ^^^ whole, / through the law am dead to the law ;
Jive unto God.

^^^ ^^^^ j consider its nature and tenor, the

more I am convinced that it is absolutely im-

possible that I or any man living should be jus-

tified by it, and therefore I give up all such

expectations : and yet the effect of it is, not

my being a lawless licentious creature, but

quite the contrary; it is, that I might live to

God in a state of favour and acceptance with

him, animated by nobler views and hopes than

the law could give, and therefore engaged to

a more generous, sublime, and extensive obe-

20 I am crucified dience than it was capable of producing. For 20
with Christ : never- / am crucified with Christy and have such a
theless, I live ; yet ^f j^-g ^ •

j^^g ^^ ^^ heart, and
not I, but Christ hv- . , n r i ^ .i. i r • I- c „
eth in me : and the of the excellency of that method ox justifaca-

life which I now live cation and salvation which he hath accom-
in the flesh, I live pUshed on the cross, that I am in consequence
by the faith of the ^^ -^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ allurements of the world,

and to all views of obtaining righteousness and

life by the law : nevertheless^ I live a new and
spiritual life, in a conformity to the will of

God, and feel the comforts of it in my heart

;

yet^ to speak properly, it is not /that live, not

I my former or my present self, by any strength

or power of my own, but it is Christ that by
the energ)' of his word and Spirit liveth in mcy

and continually influences and quickens my
soul to everv good action and affection : and the

life which I now live in thefiesh^ while surround-

ed with the snares and sorrows of mortality,

i I acknoviledge myselfa transgressor '\ Mr, Peter ; which would make them much
L'Er.fant seems to consider tins verxe as a less pertinent and natural than if we sup-

continuation of Paul's speech at Antioch. pose them the overflowings of Paul's

Jle would render and connect it thus ; devout heart in addressing the Galatians.

*« On tlie contrary, so fur are we from be- His speech to Feter rather seems to have

ing made shiners b> neg\ect\ng justifcation gone no farther than the foregoing verse ,•

by the law, that, if we taught the necessity and ya^ is often used with such a latitude

«f its works, we should 6ecoMie transgress- that we may take it in the beginning of

tirs in building again the things that we this z'erse to signify jVow, and so consider

have destroNed." But if this interpreta- Paul as shewing here, that whatsoever

tion was to be admitted, we should not some insinuated to his prejudice, there

only find it hard to clear up the argu- was no inconsistency in his doctrine and
ment, but must, I think, suppose the Jol- practice with what he had then so openVy

^viing verses likewise a part of the tfisech to declared.



0^ And did not frustrate the grace ofGod.

SECT. / I'ive in the continual exercise of that fakh Son of God, v,ho
^^- which [m] established in and centred upon the ^"^'^'^ "^p* a"d gavt— perfect righteousness of the Son of God; on ^^'"self for me.

-J 20 \vhom alone it is that I depend for justification,

and anri daily deriving new influences from him,
by realizing and affectionate views of that gra-

cious and condescending Saviour, who loved

me^ and that to such an astonishing degree,

that he delivered himself up to torments and
death for we, that he might procure my re-

demption and salvation.

21 So th .t you see upon the whole, when you 21 I do notfrus-

consider all the tenor of my conduct,' as well trate the grace of

as mv conference with Peter at Antioch, that ^"^ ' ^^^' ^^ r'ght-

_,•,,., ^1 r ^ . ^1 eousness cojneby the
J do not^ like many others, Jriistrate the grace \^^^ ^'^^^ Christ is

of God m Christ, and render void that method dead in vain,

of salvation which the gospel hath revealed,

which a behaviour like that which I reproved,

if pursued into all its consequences, must ap-

pear to do : for if righteousness [come] by the

laTi\ and that made a sufficient provision for

our being justified and accepted in the sight of

God, then there w^as no necessity of the grace

of God in giving his Son for us, and Christ is

dead in vain, since he died to redeem us from
the curse of the law, as being utterly hopeless

and irrecoverable by that dispensation alone.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse It is a most generous and worthy spirit that was shewn by
the apostle Paul on this occasion, in his being so ready to stand

^^ up for Christian liberty, and to reprove even Peter himself,

though so honourtd and beloved a brother, when he acted a
cowardly and inconsistent part. He did not meanly censure

him to others, and endeavour by /7r?ya?e insinuations to lessen

14 his character ; but b\ his openly rebuking him he shewed him-

self a sincere friend, and took the most elFectual method to pre-

vent the ill consequences of his dissimulation, and at the same
time to recover his brother to a more worthy and consistent con-

duct.

12, Ijf How little there is in all this passage that looks like any pecu-
"'*?• liar authority assumed on the part o( St. Peter, or acknowledged

by St. Paul, every unprejudiced reader will easily observe:

and perhaps God might suffer this great apostle of the circumci-

sio7i thus to fall, and to be thus corrected by the ap'^stle of the

Gentiles, the more effectually to discountenance those arrogant

and groundless claims of the pretended successors of St. Peter to



Reflections on PauVs zealfor Christian liberty, 33>-

supremacy and infallibility, which have introduced so much sect,

eonfusion and infamy into the church. iv.

We may well rejoice in the review of a passage which so "'

strongly as^^erts Christian liberty on the one hand, and exemplifies
^'^"®

the verv life of Christian grace on the other. Let it ever be re-

tained in our memories, that we zrejustified by the faith ofChristy 16

and not by the works of the laxv ; and may our conduct be agree-
able to the doctrine we profess, giving up all expectations incon-

sistent with this decision, yet ever remembering that Christ is 17

not the minister of sin. Let faith in him engage us, whilst dead
to the laxv as a covenant of works, to be observant of it as a rule 19

of life, and so to live to God as those who are still under a laxv to

Christ ; (l Cor. ix. 21 ;) and, animated by the influences of his

grace, may our souls feel more and more of the efficacy of his

death, xvho loved us andgave himselffor us.

Strongly indeed will the affecting consideration of the death of 20

Christ impress our hearts, when we are conscious of our interest

and concern in it. May the impression last through life ; and
may we remember that we are not merely to make one solemn
address to our adorable Redeemer^ committing by an act of faith

our souls into his hands ; but that our faith is daily to be renew-
ing its views of him, that so the life xvhich xvenoxv live i?i thefleshy
in the midst of so many vanities and dangers, may be conducted
by the continual influence of this principle. May We therefore

daily regard him as our Instructer and Governor, our Atone-
ment and Intercessor, our Example and Strength, our Guardian
and Forerunner : and, in proportion to the degree in which such 21
viexvs as these prevail, the Grace of God^ instead of being frus^
trated^ will be the more admired and esteemed ; and as it was im-
possible that righteousness should be attainable by the larv^ it will

appear Christ hath tiot died in vain^ but that his death was neces-

sary to procure our justification^ and is the only sure foun-

dation of our faith and hope.

SECT. V.

The apostle reproves the Galatiansfor their Instahility with regard
to the important doctrine ofjustification by faith ; xvhich hefar-
ther confirynsfroin the instance of Abraham^ xvho xvas thusjusti-

fied^ and in xvhose blensing xve share^ through the redemption
Christ has xvrought outfor us. Gal. IIL 1—14.

Gal. III. 1. Galatians III. 1.

1^ FOOLISH npHESE are the real sentiments ofmy heart sbct,

yj Galatians, who ± ^hich I have now laid before you, and you ^-

were formerly taught them at large. But ye q ,

thoughtless Galatians-, after all the instructions jii. i

70L. 5» 5



a4 The GalatJans reprovedfor not obeying the truth*

SECT. I have given you, how little do they prevail in hath be^rltched you,

V- your breasts? May I not even ask yon.xvhohath ^''^^ ye should noC—~" by some fallacious fatal charm enchanted yon,^ f^^„fg^ whose^eUs Je'

III i
^"^ ^^ '^ vvere dazzled the e} es of your mind sus Christ liath been

with the vain glitterings of sophistry and delu- evidentlj set forth,

sive arts of evasion, that you should not go on to
crucified amonsrj«u?

obey the truth so solemnly inculcated upon you ;

even vou, before whose eyes jfesus Christ cruci'

fitd hath been so evidently setforth and strongly

delineated aftiong- you^ in the most affectionate

representations of his word and ordinances ?

One would have imagined these lively views

should for ever have secured your fidelity to

him, and have fortified your heartsagainst every

insinuation injurious to the honour of his cross.

2 But methinks even now the matter might be 2 This only wouhl

brought to a short issue : and to this purpose, ' '^^i"" ^^ y°"' ^^'

there is this only ^ I would learn of you. Did ye ^^ ^:^^^ ^,^'^1

receive the Spirit in its extraordinary operations law, or by the hear-

in and upon you, by a regard to the works ofthe i"g of faith ?

jVIosaic law, or any other law on which you
might depend for justification as a matter of
legal claim ? Or were you made partakers of it^?/

the hearing of iht gospel, proposing the method
of justification by faith in the righteousness

and grace of the Redeemer ?*= If any of the new
teachers that are come among you can work
such miracles in proof of their tenets, and con-

fer such gifts on their followers, you will be

* Who liath enchantedyen ?'\ I know some him, to preserve his ffospci pure, and his
would render fbAo-x,.<v£, Who hath envied church free and happy
your happiness ? But as the Jewish zealots <^ Did ye receive the Spirit bv the iiiorks of
could not have any sense of the liappiness the law, or by the hearing offaith .?] There
of those Christians they endeavoured to is no doubt but that it was on their becom-
disturb, it is not, I think, so natural to refer ing Cliristians that they received the Spirit .•

their attempts to envy; and it is well and therefore that it could not be ascribed
known the word also sig^nifies to enchant, to the law, which they were strangers to
It strongly expresses the unreasonable turn till afterwards, but must be owing to that
their minds had taken, so tliat one woukl faith in which they were instructed by
imagine tliey liad been deprived of the the ^oi/^e/ on tJieir embracing Christianity.

regular use even of their natural faculties. Nor can it justly be objected that they still

^ Before luhose eyes ^esus Christ cruci- retained tlie Christianity by which the

fed, fee] Tiiere is no room to object that Spirit was received ; for they were now
this \s mere\y an argument to the passions ; perverted to a diftbrent system by their

forinproportion to the allecting sense they tiew teachers, and that which Paul had
had of the love of Clu'ist in submitting to preached at first among them, when they
crucifxion i'or them, woidd be the rational received the Spirit, was a Christianity Qf
t'cnse of the obligations they were under to which Judaism made no part.



m. 3

The Spirit xvas ghen^ not by the law^ but by the gospeU fi5

more excusable in hearkening to them than in sect.

present circumstances you can possibly be. '^•

3 Are j'e so fool- But are you indeed 90 inconsiderate as to need "7~"

ish ? having begun in being reminded in this manner ? Where is the ^
"

^^wma'ie perfect by benefit you can propose bv turning to the law ?

the flesh I
Having begun in the Spirit, having known the

spirituality, power, and energy of the glorious

gospel, are ye now seeking to be made perfect

by thejiesh P or have you any expectation of

attaining to a superior degree of perfection and

excellency, bv a submission to those carnal or-

dinances of the law which at first view appear

to be so much beneath it, and to be altogether ,

4 Have ye suffer- insufficient for it ? If you are tempted to so 4,

ed so many things in great a fall as this, let me remind you of the

Sin,'
'^ ''^' ^^^"' difficulties you have already borne for Christ-

ianity ; many of which have been brought upon

you by the instigation of the Jews, whose ha-

tred is so violent against it. Say then, my
brethren, have ye suffered so many things in

vainP^ Will you give up the benefit of all these

sufferings, and lose, in a great measure at least,

the reward of them, by relinquishing what is so

material in that scheme of doctrine you have

been suffering for ? Shall all that you have en-

dured be thus in vain ? ifindeed [it be] yet in

vain, which I am willing to hope it is not en-

tirely, and that however vour principles may
have been shaken, yet God will not permit

them to be quite overthrown.

5 He therefore I know that your favourite teachers have 5

many arts of address with which they endeav-
our to soothe you, and to conciliate your re-

gards to themselves, while they would alienate

them from me : but when you come to the

most solid and authentic proofs of a Divine

mission, have you not seen them wrought

^ Have ye suffered so many things in lion and consequent obstruction of tha
vain ?2 Should it be said, "that, not- gospel: and also, that as much /;eriecuf/o?t

withstanding the Galatians were for add- might be declined by admitting tliis mix-
ing the observation of the law to the gos- ture ofJudaism, tlicre was reason to fear

fel, it would not necessarily destroy their that it was a regard to their own present
hopes as Christians, nor deprive them ease and convenience that led them to it;

of the reward of that courage they had (compare Chap. v. 11, and vi. 12 ;) which
hitherto shewn in its defence :" yet it was in a manner cancelling the good effect

must be allowed that sonie degree of the'iv of their former resolution; and indeed
reward might be lost, as it might dero- any thing that looked like a sinful tempo.
gate from their future glory, to have been rizing in those who had before been con-

through inconsideration, and prejudices fessorsfor the truth, might occasion pec.u*

yashly admitted, accfjjflrj.' to the Qurriin- Uar scandal, and endnngcr many more-



36 Abraham was justified by faithi

SECT, among you, in confirmation of the doctrine I that ministereth to
V- delivered to you ? He therefore that ministereth >'o" ^'^^ Spirit, and"—

to you an extraordinary supply of the Spirit bv ^J'''''^^'^'

miracles a-

aii. 5 ^"^ layin;r on ol his hands, and that worketh by the works of the
other evident and uncontrouled miracles ainoii^ 'aw, or by the hear-

2/o?A^ [doeth he it] by the works ofthe /azv, and in '"S: ot" faith ?

virtue of any commission he had received from
God to inculcate the observation of the Mosaic
precepts ? or is it by the hearing' offaith that he
doeth it ? Is it not evidently Ly that gospel
which you have heard me preach, and which
exhorts you to seek justification and salvation

by faith ? And will you then forsake a doc-
trine which has been so signally attested, and
exchange it for one, the teachers of which have
no such attestations to produce ?

6 ^
And this method which the gospel proposeth 6 Even as Abra.

is agreeable to the example which j'ou have in ham believed God,
the great father of the faithful: for even as vou ^"'^'^ v/as accounted

read of Abraham, (Gen. xv. 6,) long before he J^elir
^"' ''^^'^'''^'

was circumcised, "that he believed God, reljing
on the promise that he made him, and it roas

imputed to him for righteousness ,•" it was set

down to his account, as an evidence of his be-

r ing a righteous person : Knorv ye therefore, and 7 Know ye there,

infer from hence, that as faith was the bright- f<>re,thai thev which

est part of the character of this illustrious pa-
«'''^"<f^"h'the same

* • u n ./ J. r -\ r r • t M \
^'"^ '"«^ cluldj-en of

tnarcn, so all they who yare] oj faith, all that Abraham.
have the same principle working in their hearts,

and engaging them to receive the gospel dis-

pensation, the same are, and shew themselves
by a like disposition to be, the children ofAbra^
ham, and may expect to inherit the same bless-

ings with him, as by embracing the gospel they
manifest the same principle and temper.

8 ^/2r/ again, the Holy Spirit, by whose inspi- 8 And the scrip-

ration the scripture was wrxxx^w,foreseeing that ^"""^ foreseeing that

God rvould JHstifu the Gentiles, when he should ,9"'^. ^""'^ .Justify

„ ., II-' . 1 the heathen through
call them b\' his grace, in the same manner as
he justified Abraham, only throughfaith, did

" Worketh miracles among you.'\ It is a and upon those who were afterwards in
just and important observation of Mr. some degree alienated from them ; that
•i7(2x-'cr here, that it was a great display future ages might be convinced of the cer-
of Divine Wisdom to sufTor such co?!«e«- ?a/7i!!j/ of these miracles as matters of fact
linns to arise thus early in the church as beyond all possibility of contradiction,
shoidd make it necessary for the afiostlcs See Baxter's Practical Worh, VoL II. p.
>3 aj)peal to the vUmckc v;i-ought befn^re^ 118.



The law pronounces a curse on every branch of it

:

S7

faith, preached be- in effect before the revelation of it to the world sect.
fore the gospel unto preach the dad tidings of the gospel unto Ahra- "'

Abraham, ^rtv/W, In', i • ir r • n i • rr^
theeshallallnations'^?."^^^f"s^}f'L*'^2^'"^].o"ce and again, (Gen. ^^j

i>e blessed. xii. S ; xviii. 18 ; xxii. 18,) " In thee shall all i^. §
nations oi the. earth be blessed i"*^ that is to say.

By their faith in that glorious Person who is to

m descend from thee, all persons whatsoever shall

be blessed, of whatever nation they be, who
learn to resemble thee in their readiness to

receive every message from God with an entire

9 So then they submission and obedience. So then it appears, 9
which be of feith, ^\^^^ ff^^y ^/^^ ^^^ really partakers of the grace
are blessed with n r -^i t i^ i- -rii • i

aithful Abraham. ?/ P^^^^ »^>d seek to be justified by it
;^
they

who have an unfeigned principle of faith in

their hearts, and shew it by giving due credit

to this great and indubitable testimony which
God hath borne to his Son ; they are blessed

with believing Abraham^ and shall inherit the
promises made to him, though they are, as he
was when he first received these promises, in a
state of uncircumcision.

10 For as many as Now it is evident that this blessing must be 19
are of the works of received by the gospel ; for as many as are of
»l!^ ^^Z' ^'\!^"?^I that covenant which relates only to the works of
vii€ curse ' Tor it is. __ i*i •*

i

written. Cursed is the law, and have no higher views and expecta-
every one that con- tions than a legal dispensation could give, are
tinueth not m all indeed under a curse^ and by every breach of
thiners which are jii i. •• i i r y .

written in the book that law become obnoxious to It. And of this,

of the law, to do with respect to the Mosaic law, we have as
them. express a proof as can be imagined

; for it is

written, with regard to all that are under it,

(Deut. xxvii. 26,) " Cursed [is] every one who
confirmeth not all the words of this law, that

is, who continueth not in all things which are
written in the book of the law, to do them^'' It

^ In thee shall all nations of the earth be what sort of a person Christ in fact was,
blessed.'} It may perhaps be asked, there would appear reason to believe that
" What evidence there is that this prom- this promise referred to him, even separate
ise meant the converting Jews and Gen- from the authority of the apostle in assert-
tiles to Christianity, rather than convert- ing it, and how dubious soever the sense
ing the Gentiles to Judaism, and so bless- of the oracle might appear till it was illus-

ing them with a participation of the trated by the event.

privileges originally granted to the nat- g Are under a curse^ Dr. Whitby
ural seed of Abraham ?" But besides proves, (in his note on ver. 13,) that the law
what the apostle afterwards says for clear- ofAdam was attended with a curse as well
ing up this point, it may be answered, as that of Moses ; and that it is the m.ore
That the Mosaic economy was so consti- general curse which is here intended, as
tuted that it could never be an universal illustrated by what Moses expressed iU5

tiling; and that when it was considered the eanction of his institntions.



38 But Christ has delivered usfrom the curse of the laWy

SECT, is therefore a perfect, personal, and perpetual
^' obedience to everyone of its inj unctions, which

^^1
the hiw requires : and as every man's con-

lii. 10 science must tell him that he hath not per-
formed this, he must see the dreadful denun-
ciation levelled at himself, and dooming him
to death and misery. ,

11 And that no 77ian is justified in the sight ofGod ii But that us.

bif the performance of the law, or by his own man is justiticd by

obedience to it, [is] farther evident irom God's ^'3^^^^^^''" the sight

• . ^ r , c • n • or God, /f zj evident?appomtment ot another way ot justification
; fm., ti^e just shall

for, (as the prophet saith, Habak. ii. 4,) " The live by laUh,

just, or righteous man, that is, he who shall

finally be treated by God as such, shall live bij

faith •^''^ he shall be justified and saved by
trusting in the mercy of an almighty God
through Christ, and resting on the promise he
hath graciously made of pardon and salvation
even to sinful creatures, who shall by faith ap-

12 ply to him for righteousness and life. Noiv it 12 And the law is

is manifest that the laxv is not offaith, nor doih ri'^t o*" faith : but,

it allow of such a wav of justification ; but nuts T''^
man that doeth

1 1 " • ,>..'. them, shall live m
It on another and most rigorous tooting, insist- them,
ing on exact obedience to all its commands, and
declaring, (Lev xviii. 5,) "that the man that

doeth them, shall live in or by them :" he who
perfectly conforms himself to these precepts
shall have a right to happiness in consequence
of them ; but he that breaks them must bear
the penalty without any farther assistance from
a law which, being in one instance violated,

must for ever condemn the transgressor.

13 But ever adored be the riches of Divine 13 Chnst hath re-

grace, Christ hath redeemed us who believe in ileemed us from the

his n^mcfrom the terrible curse of the law} and
"""'"'^ °^ ^''^ ^^"^^

•i The just shall live byfaith.'] As the which doomed us to eternal misery ; from
apostle sliews in the next verse that there whence it hath been very plansiblv infer-
was no obtaining life by tlie /aiu without red that the law of Moses 'was estabUshed
a perfect personal obedience, /a/V/i, wliich on the SMicUonoffuture punishinents But
standi here in opposition to it, mustsig- perhaps it may be solidly answered, tiiat
nlfy a firm belief of the promise of God, ihe apostle, argmng concerning the /aw o/
and acting- according to it in a dependence God in general, the breach of which did
upon Christ for righteousness ; whicli is certainly render obnoxious to y"«f«;f pun-
the \v:iy oljustifcation that the ^o^/ie/ has tshments, may mention the circumstance
revealed. Compare note <^, on Rom. i. 17, of tlie Mosaic law leaving every presump.
Vol. IV. p. 16 tuous olfender to die under a curse, as an

'Christ hath redeemed us foin the rurse intimation of those melancholy prospects
of the laiu."] The curse of the law from with respect to futurity whicli wc iv.ust
•o-hrch Clirht has redcjcmed us was that grant it cci'tainly gave, even thoiifh we



that we might recehe thtpromise of the Spirit* 39

being made a curse bought US off from that servitude and misefy sect.

for us : for it is writ- to which it inexorably doomed us, by being ^•

ten. Cursed is every
j^j^ggjf jnade a curse for us^ and enduring the „ /

one that hang^th on
, ,., -iij jri. Gal.

j^^jeg.
* penalty which our sms had deserved : tor such

j^^ ^3
was the death which he bore in our stead ; not

only when considered as a capital punishment,

which universally implies something of this,

4 but as thus stigmatized by the express decla-

ration of the law against every one in such

a particular circumstance ; for it is written^

(Deut. xxi. 23,) " Cursed [is] every one that

hangeth on a tree :" now Christ, as you well

know, was hung upon a tree ; he expired on
the cross, and his dead body hung for some

14 That the bless- time upon it. And this, in his adorable con- 14;

ing of Abraham descension, he submitted to for us and our
might come on the

solvation : that the curse having been borne
Gentiles throuffh Je- . ,. .'

, , i r a7 t

6US Christ ; that we by him m our room, the blessmg oj Abraham
might receive the \\\ all its extent of spiritual benefits, and
promise of the Spirit ^^^ adoption which was given in him, mi^ht
through faith. ' , i i- • t u I ^/

come^ not only on believing Jews, but on tne

Gentiles also, through Christ Jesus the great

anointed Saviour ; and particularly, that we^

even the whole church of Christian converts,

mighty through the exercise of a living and sin-

cere faith in him, receive the promise of the

Spirit as the seal of our adoption,"* both in the

effusion of its miraculous gifts, so far as they

may conduce to the edification of the church,

and in the rich abundance of its saving graces.

should not suppose that it contained an ^ That v:e might receive the promise of
express threatening of such punishments ; the Spirit'^ It is justly observed by the

which I do not see that it any where d«es, learned Diodate here, that the plentiful

and which I think the learned Mr. War- effusion of the Holj Spirit of God had been
burton has fully proved that it doth not. so frequently promised by the prophets as

And it is evident that the course of the the great blessing of the latter day, that it

apostle's argument here implies, that a// is here used as sjvion/mow to the WeM?;!^ o/"

true believers are redee7nedJ'roin the curse ; Abraham. And Mr. Home very properly

and consequently, that he speaks- of a curse, argues from hence the great importance of

to which all, as sinners, were liable ; where- the Spirit, since the imparting it is repre-

ss the Gentiles being under no obligation sented as the great blessing by which the

to the Mosaic law at all, could not possibly curse is removed ; from whence (says he)
be directly affected by its curse, nor could it follows that the withdrawing and with,

indeed be at all affected by it, otherwise holding it is the great calamity which falU

than in tlie latitude in which we have ex- upon men by their apostacy from God.
plained this passage. See Movis's JForh, Vol. I. p. 237.



verse

40 Rejlections on the deliverancefrom the curse by Christ*

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Through the amazing goodness of God to us we share with
^- the Galati'ins in this great privilege, that Jesus Christ crucified

is evidently set forth among us. Let us mike the object familiar

'j to our view, to our hearts : and O that we may all feel its pow-
erful influence, to engage us to o/>ei/ the truth, and to comply
with the practical design of the gospel ! O that none of the en->

chantments of this vain world mav be able to draw us aside from
a becoming regard to it ! May those especially, who have begun

3, 4 in the Spirit^ and perhaps have sxiffered manv difficulties already

in the cause of religion, be concerned that they may not suffer so

vianif things in vain, and after all their pretensions and hopes

make an end in thefesh, by forsaking that excellent cause !

6, 7 That we may be deemed the children of Abraham, let us have
the same faith with him ; that believing in God as he did, and
trusting in the promised Messiah, we mav attain that righteous"

ness which it is impossible to obtain by the deeds of the law, which
insists upon perfect obedience, and passes sentence upon every
one that has transgressed it. Nothing can be more important

than to endeavour to impress our souls with this great and fun-

30 damental truth, that if rue are of the xvorks of the lazv, and trust

in these for justification, xve are under a curse. O that God may
graciously thunder that curse in the ears of sleeping sinners, and
make them sensible of their guilt and danger ; that a.s prisoners

ef justice, vet in some measure prisoners of hope, (Zech. ix. 12,)

they may feefor refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them in

the gospel. (Heb. vi. 18.)

13 We need not go far for help. No sooner are we wounded
(as it were) in one verse, than we find provision for our healing

in another. For Christ hath redeemedusfrom the curse of the laxvi

and this in a method never sufficiently to be admired, even by
making himselfa ransom, yea and becoming a cursefor us ; sub-

mitting, not only to great infamy and wretchedness in his life,

but to an ignominious and accursed death, being shmt and hung
upon a tree. (Acts v. 30 ; x. 39.)

To him let us apph-, that the curse may be removed ; and with

humble confidence in him, let us lift up our eves in cheerful ex-

H pectation, that though by birth we are Geiitilcs, the blessing of
Abraham will come upon us, and that through faith we shall rC'

ceive the promise of the Spirit. And what proinise can be more
valuable than this ? ivhat blessing more desirable, than, to be

enlightened, to be quickened, to be sanctified, to be comforted

11 by the Spirit ? As the Just, may we live by faith ; and make it

our daily request at the throne of grace, that God will implant

and increase that Divine principle in our hearts, even such afaith

as shall work by love, and prove a genuine principle of sincere

and universal obedience.



The stabilitif ofthe covenaiit ofproinis*:, 41

SECT. VI.

The apostlefarther illustrates the stabiUtij and importance of the

covenant made ivith Abraham as thefather of believers^ rvhich

the Mosaic covenant could not infringe^ and to an application to

which its greatest severities were intended to lead. Gal. III.

13^ to the end*

Gal. III. 15. GalATIANS III. 15.

BRETHREN, I T HAVE been speaking, ^rcMre/z, of the bless- sect.
speak after the X ings of the Abrahamic covenant, and have ^'•

'Though k be'butif^e^^^'J^^^^e^^.^'^'^S to the original tenor of
—

man's covenant, yet ^^ 3" his beheving seed, whether they be or - ^5
ititbe confirmed, no be not circumcised, must be entitled to many

Seth'thrm?''
"'" ^^^'^^ ^'^^"^ble privileges. And herein Ispeak

after the manner of meny and reason on the prin-

ciples of common equity, according to what is

the allowed rule of all human compacts ; for

though it be but the covenant of. a man with his

felloAV creature, yet if it be once legally confirm-
edby mutual promise and seal, no honest man
concerned afterwards cancelleth what was agreed
.to by it, or addeth any thing to i? which should
alter the terms of it, without the consent ofthe
other stipulating party.

16 Now to Abra- Nozv^ to apply this to the case before us, the 15
"t'l ^']'^ '"^ ^^^^ promises relatingto the justification of believerswere the promises -^

. 7 i >. 1 "^r ^ , ,

made. Hesaithnot, ^^^^ spoken by God at first to Abraham^ and to

And to seeds, as of his seed^ who are expressly mentioned as mak-
inany

:
but as of one, ing a party with him in the covenant. AndAnd to thy seed, u u 1 ' mi i 1 .

which is Christ.
^'"^ ^ the tvay you will observe, that he sank

not^ " And to seeds^'* in the plural number, as
speaking ofmany ; but in the singular number,
as of one^ " Arid to thy seed ,-" not extending it

to a variety of seeds, which might descend
from him, but limiting what he says to one,*

* JJe saith not, " And to seeds," as ofma- in which the greatest number of persons
r.y, &C.J One would not easily allow that to descend from any one are called a/j
the apostle founds his argument on a pre- seeds. Therefore, with U'lsho^ Burnet, (in
.sumption, that aeedc^ixmox. signify ^plural- his Four Discourses, p. 66,-) I take it to be
ity of persons

; since, (not to mention a only the apostles saying, in bad Greek I con-
thousandother texts,) in that very ccKeiir.t fes's, but with good sense and reason, that
ivtth Abraham \o which he refers, God the /)>wnm'« made to Abraham are ?jofon/y
said. Gen. XV. 5, So shall thy seed be ,• that appropi'ated to o?/e line of his descend-

i**
^^ ^'^^^' ^^ ^^ numerous as the stars of ants, that is, to those by Isaac ; but cen-

heaven. Nor can any instance be produced tre jn one illustrious person, with regard to

VOL. S. 6



4^ T*lie law tvas added because of transgressions :

SECT, xvhkh is all to centre in Christ ; out of regard
^'- to whom that branch of Abraham's family from

' which he was to spring was in so remarkable a

iii. 16 manner separated from the rest.

17 And this I say farther, on the principles laid 17 And this I say,

down above, [that] the covenant which was long '^«' ^h<^ covenant

, - /- 7 u ^r • r /^ J li that was conhrnn-
hejore conprmed by the promisee/ God with

^^^^ before of God
respect to Christy as the illustrious Seed referred in Christ, the law

to, and the great universal blessing exhibited which was four him-

inthe promise, the law which xms ^Ivtn at ^If^^"^^^';;;^.^^^""1. ' °
, alter, cannot disan-

mount o\m\Jour hundred ana thirty years ajtcr
,^„i^ ^\^g^ it should

the date of ii'' cannot disannul, [so] that it should mike the promise of

viake the promise void and ineffectual ; which it "o"^ effect,

must have done if the observation of that law-

had been for the future the necessary means of

18 justification and happiness. For iftheinher- 18 For if the in-

itance of Abraham's blessing [i^f?] suspended on heriiance be of the

1 1- •
^ ^ u I ..

• 1 I .. I law. /< JJ no more ot
such a condition as not to be obtained but by ' . , „^ p_j

. r , 1
•

1 r 11
promise : DUl «joa

the observation oj the law, it must then lollow ^^ve u to Abraham
that [it is] 710 more the effect of the promise, by promise,

which is indeed quite abrogated by such a clog:

but it is evident that God freely gave [it] to

Abraham by promise ; and therefore it must be

left in such a state as that the honour of the

promise may be secure, which otherwise would
be abolished and disgraced. (Rom. iv, 13, 14-.)

19 But it may be objected, Ifjustification and 19 Wherefore ihtti

eternal life cannot be obtained by this means, serveth the law ? It

to rvhat purpose then [serveth] the law or what ^t^ransgr^lsSS
significancy hath it ? I answer, That it was
added after the promise was made, because of
transgressions ;^ that the Jews might either be

whom the rest arc made partakers of the Abraliam was an hundred years old, (Gen.
great blessing exhibited in the Abraliamic xxi. 5,) was 2^ 3 ears : I^uac was 60 when
covenant. And this interpretation I greatly Jacob was horn. (Gen. xxv. 26) Jacob
prefer to theirs who suppose that Christ went into Egypt at 130. (Gen. xlvii. 9.)

here signifies the mystical body of Christ, And the Israelites sojourned there (ac-

orihe aggregate of all beHevtrs ; which in- cording to tlie Septuagint, Exod. xii. 40)
terpretaiion will no more afl'ord an argu- 215 years, which completes the number.
mcnt from these words than the preceding. Compare wofe^, on Acts vii. 6, Vol III.

And if we suppose it merely a remark by p. 82.

way ofillustration, I think no sense so easy '^ It "ivas adiled because of transgressions.
"]

as this which is favoured by vcr. 19. As the laij that was given by Moses nei-
•> Four hundred and thirty years after.] To ther did, nor could disannul the covenant

make out tliis computation, Dr. Whitby made with Abraham, to which the Jews
and several other commentators proceed undoubtedly had a claim, the design of
thus. Tile first celebrated promise was that lavj must therefore have been to en-
made to Abraliiim, wlien he was seventy gage those of his descendants that came
fve years old; (Gen xii. 3, 4;) and from under it to see their need of fAcf coirnart,

this date of it to the birth of Isaac, when and more effectually to recommend the



Moses xvas mediator when the law was given ; 43

the seed should preserved from idolatry and other crimes, or sect.

come, to whom the th^t they might be convicted of their guilt in ^^'

promise was made ; committingthem, and so be taught to seek after
and tt luas ordained „° ,

'
i i r i_ • • j oai.

by angels in the a more effectual method ot obtaming pardon, i^ 19

hand of a mediator, with an earnestness proportionable to the dis-

covery it made of the malignity of their guilt

:

and with this viev/ it was to continue ti/l the

illustrious Seed should come, even the Messiah,

to ivhom the promise ruas made ; into whom
both Jews and Gentiles being ingrafted by faith,

when the gospel dispensation took place, should

become without distinction the spiritual seed

of Abraham, and be entitled to the blessings

of the promise. Accordingly the law was

given in a way agreeable to this design of it ;

\and it xvas'\ ordained and promulgated hy the

ministration o{ angels at mount Sinai,"^ and put

in the hand of Moses, who was then appointed

by God to act the part of a 77iediator between

him and the people of Israel,* and was author-

ized to attest (as it were) their mutual and

reciprocal obligations to each other ; whereas

the promise needed no mediator, but was im-

mediately deposited by God in the hand of

20 Now a media- Abraham to whom it was made. Norv we 20
tor is not a mediator know that a mediator is not merely \the media-

/or] of one party, but at least of two, between

promise to them. And as the writings of that the mediator here spoken of is the order

the book of Genesis gave them a farther ofJewish high priests, who succeeding one

account of it than tradition had preserved, anotlier, were by virtue of their office me-

the law might be said to be added to that c/ia^or between God and the people. He
acconnt because of transgressions ; as their pleads, " that the /aw is here represented

transgressions, not only of the ceremonial as left in the hands of a mediator ti/l the

but of the moral precepts, would appear promised seed should come " But the clause

more exceedingly shful and dangerous, in at-XP'^ * ^^^^ '^° <'"^^/^^i f'^*^ *^^^ '5'ff'^ should

proportion to the perspicuity of these pre- coine, will make very good sense if it be

cepts, and the awful solemnity with which taken in connection with the preceding

they were delivered. word -szrgoa-sJsSx, and referred to what is

. „ , . . . A , , said immediately before of the lavi beinff
d Bythemmistrationofa^^e/^atmount

^^^^^ as appears in the /,ara/.Ara.e. And
Smai.] That the /a^ was given by the

^,^^ apostle's^ygnm^nt will be much better
ministration 0/ an^e/^, is apparent from

si.pported by referring this to Moses, who
many passages of scripture

;
(compare

..^^g'^particularly authorized ^;. tAe 5<e,.^,-./i

"'o\fi!" vf.i ^t"'' ''"..•f '/ m^?- P^<^P^^^ as well as constituted by God, to
11. 2 though the Logos did undoubtedly i'^J^.^^^ -^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ „f receiving the tax,,
/>re«^e among them, and it was znhts name

^^^^^^^ ^^ transacted once for all It is so
that the proclamation was made by angds,

^.^^^^^j ^^^ unnatural a manner of speak-
as his heralds and attendants.

j^^^ ^„ ^^H ^ ,„cce.«o« of men a mediator,
* In the hand ofa mediator.^ It is a sin- that one would not willingly be forced on

gular notion of Mr. Pierce on Heb. vii. 22, such an inconvenient interpretation.



44 But he transacted nothingfor the Gentiles.

SECT, which he must pass, and bv the nature of his of one : but God i=

^^- office is to transact for both : but God is only one.

"7^ o?ic party in that covenant made with Abraham
jii.20 of wliich we have been speaking/ and Abraham

and his seed, including all that believe, both
Jews and Gentiles, are the other. As INIoses

therefore, when the law was given, stood at

that time between the Lord and Israel, (Deut.
V. 5,) and did not pass between the whole col-

lective body of Abraham's seed and the blessed

God ; so nothing was transacted by him with
relation to those for whom he did not appear

;

and consequently nothing in that covenant
wherein he did mediate could disannul the

promise, or affect the right accruing to any from
a prior engagement, in which the Gentiles were
concerned as well as the Israelites : for no
covenant can be altered but bv the mutual con-

sent of both parties ; and in what w as df)ne at

mount Sinai by the mediation of Moses, there

was none to appear for the Gentiles ; so that

this transaction between God and the Israelites

could have no force to abrogate the promise
which extended likewise to the Gentiles, or to

vacate a covenant that was made between par-

ties of which one onlv was there.

21 And shall it now be said, [/*] the law then 21 /jthelawlhen
against the promises of God ? And so far as the against the promises

law takes place with regard to those who are

under it, doth it not seem at least to implead
in some measure, and to infringe upon that bet-

ter state in which they who are brought into

^ J mediator isr.ot \jthe mediator] of one ; variance ,•" but God is novr reconciled ; for
fiut God is o;;e.] I h;ive I'ollowed Mr. neiUier does it appear that there was any
Locke's interpretation of this difficult pas- controversy between God and Israel when
^Oi^p, not witliout attentively comparint;' a Moses was appointed a mediator ; nw
variety of otiiers. The learned Dv.j^eniins does God's heiiig one properly signify being

(in his lieniarks on four Booh, p. 136j inter- at peace. 1 shall mention but one other ex-
prets it, " This mediator is not a mediator plication, wliicli makes the sense of it as

f>J one and the same covenant willv,tlie form- if it had been said, " Moses is not a medi-
er ; hut God is still one and the same, an ator i\oc, ofths 07ie seed, to whom the prom'
tmchangeahic Being, who will therefore isc was made ; and therefore could not
adhere faithfully to his prior engage- act so as to give up /u-vr/^/if, or that ofthe
ments." But this changing the sense of persons whose guardian and rcpresenta-
Ihe word one, and putting so muisuul an live he was." But this would suppose a
interpretation upon it, is a ditticulty one very unwarrantable change in the signiti-

would choose, if possible, to avoid. Nor cation of one when ai)plied to God, and
can it be understood as if it were said, takes it for granted, I think very unreason-
" Where a m.ediator is apj^ointed to inter- ably, that Christ was not concerned in

pose his office, it is a sign the parties are at giving the lat: from mount Sinai.



Righteousness and life could not be had by the lawy 43

of God? God forbid: subjection to it, would otherwise have been ? sect»
for if there had been God forbid, that we should insinuate any thing ^'''

eol™ t" ;S of that kind ! 0„ the contrary, it was intended—
life, verih righteous- to be subservient to the promise, and the de-

ij; 21
ness should have sign of it in its remoter consequences, if rightly
been by the law. attended to and applied,was to lead the thoughts

and hearts of those who are under it to an higher

and better dispensation. For if indeed there

had been a laxv given, which could have given

life, if anv law, considered in itself alone, could

hav e been to sinful creatures a sufficient means
of justification and eternal happiness, then

assuredly, righteousness should have been by the

Mosaic /atf,s than which there is not any law
22 But the scrip- more holv, excellent, and good. But so far is 22

tme iiath concluded
^j^g j^^^ {\oxn introducing anv justifying right-

all under sin, that
, ,

. ^^ .- -^ \- • ^ i ,i

the promise by faith eousness, that the scripture in revealing it natn

ofJesus Christmight plainly shut Up all, both Jews and Gentiles, un-
be given to them ^^.^ ^.f;^^ ^g gQ many condemned malefactors ;
that believe.

f,^^. j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^1^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^^^^.j^ ^

manner, that every man's conscience must, on

considering and understanding that rule, cer-

tainly charge himself with sin. And it is wisely

ordered in this manner, that they vho are so

convinced of guilt and misery, might look be-

yond it to be delivered from their lost condi-

tion, and that the promise of righteousness and

life byfaith in Jesus Christ, as the only means

\ of justification, might be given and appropriated

to them that truly believe in him for pardon and

salvation ; and thus the seeming severity of

the sentence was intended so much the more to

illustrate the grace of the promise.

23 But before faith The law then, which condemns every trans- 23
came, we were kept gression, was designed to be preparatory for the
under the law, shut

^jg^Q^gj,^ which the gospel makes of the way
of being justified by faith : but before thisfazth

came to be exhibited, as the method of accept-

ance with God, xve that were under the law

stood on the foot of our own obedience before

him ; and having become obnoxious to Divine

justice, and liable to death, the punishment of

sin, were kept under the bond of the laxv, as

condemned malefactors are guarded in close

e Righteousness should have been by the have done that honour, if he would have
Mosaic lain.'] This was the lavj by way of done it to any,

rminence, to ivh'.ch thcrcfove Cod would



46 Which was our schoolmaster to Iriug us to Christ.

SECT, custody, shut up as prisoners under sentence,'' up unto I'ne iaiiU

vi- unto the faith which in due time should after- ^hkh sliould after

, ,
>'

, , , t • -1 •!•' c wards be revealed.
xvards be revealed ; there being no possibility ot

j^^23 escape, till the Messiah came, and brought the

happv tidings of a way to be justified and ac-

cepted, though we were before most justly con-

24 demned. ^"0 that the law^ while it continued 24 Wherefore the

its authority over us, and held us under the 1=»^;''^>' ""^/<^^'"«1-

p. •'..,. ' •
, , master to bring us

rigour ot Its discipline, xvas as it were our school- ^^^^ Christ, that we
master^ or the instructer of otir childhood, to might be justified by

teach us our own sinfulness and the necessity f^>th.

of a better righteousness than our own ; and

so \to lead wa] unto Christy and to engage us, as

condemned by the law, to have recourse to him
who is the end of the law for righteousness,

(Rom. X. 4,) that xve might thus he justified by

faith in him, and so obtain the benefit of the

promise.
25 But xvhen this faith once came to be fullv --?• But after that

reveled by tl.e gospel <lispem>uio„, we th«,
[if"C°;""J<f.ra

passed over to a more liberal and happy state
; schoolmaster,

and being instructed in the knowledge ol Christ,

xve are no longer under tlie discipline ot a school-

master as children in a state of minority, and

have no such need of the law, as we had for-

26 merly,to direct us to him. jPor having believed 26 For ye are all

in Christ, as he is discovered in the gospel, ye '^^ "^"^
<^^,^.;f^

are <///, without distinction. Gentiles as well as jesus.

Jews, the sotis of God by faith in Christ Jesus}

and are now as it were brought into an adult

state, in which you have a claim to higher priv-

ileges, and to greater freedom, than you had
'27 before. For as many ofyou as have been bap-

^7 For as many of
tized into Christy and so have taken upon you you as have been

the solemn profession of his religion, may thus baptized into Christ,

^' Shut up SiS prisoners under sentence.] have been the children or the sons of God,

The apostle h'Av'in^ shewn h\ the preceding though we had still continued under a

icrse, that all vpere shut up aider sin, what schoolmaster .-" but we should not then

he now adds of the Jews bemg shut up, have o/j/Searef/ under the character of iucA,

does not so much ref -r to the fatigue of as the apoitle argues in the beginning of

ceremonies (though some have explained the next chapter. But perhaps the particle

it so) as to the condeinnation under which yn^ may here signify }iow ; and so it may
the violation of the law brouglit the trans- introduce tlie following application of the

j^rcssors of it ; according to the grand premises laid down before in more general

argument so largely insisLed upon by St. terms. It seems that /a-xio'j-yayc; iicre sig-

Paid in his epistle to the Romans, chap, nifics such a master or governor as hath a

iii. 9—23. power oi' restraining and correcting children

' The sons ofGod l>y faith in Christ yesus."] in a manner that suits only an ijfw.t state.

It may perhaps be objected, " We might or that of carlj childhood.



We are all one in Christy and heirs of the promise, 47
*

have put on Christ, be said to haveput on Christ^ *id to be clothed sect^

with his character and covered with his right- ^••

eousness ; and by the interest you have in him T"

by faith, are so united to him as to appear one
iii.2r

28 There is nei- with him in his state of liberty and felicity. So 28
ther Jew nor Greek ^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ distinctions, which were before so
there isneitiier bond

i j i •

nor free, there is "^tich regarded, are m a manner done away, and
neither male nor fe- have an end put to them, by this happy union

;

male
:
for ye are all ^^^ there is neither Jew nor Greek, but the latter

one m Cbnst Jesus., ^, • -i -.i ..v r ^i
has the same privileges with the former, and the

former may without offending God use the same
freedom in approaching to him with the latter :

there is neither bond norfree^ but slaves are now
the Lord's freemen, and freemen the Lord's ser-

vants ; and this consideration makes the free

humble, and the slave Cheerful, and swallows up
in a great measure the sense of his servitude t

there is neither male norfemale^ but all are now
admitted to that initiatory ordinance of baptism
which comes in the place of circumcision that

was appropriated to the males; and this happy
state of equality, into which, with respect to

spiritual privileges, both sexes are brought, may
justly prevent that tyranny over the weaker
which in some places hath so shamefully pre-
vailed : for ye are all one in Christ fesus, and
are all equally accepted in him ; and being
made one body in him, believers, of whatever
nation, or sex, or condition they be, are all

cemented in the bonds of holy friendship, and
29 And if ye be animated with the views of the same happiness. 29

Chr.si's, then are ye And ifye [^e] Christ's^ and are by faith united

h^e-S'™ ^rd^V'lo '° ¥"•' "•>° )= f-PT''^d Seed, in whom all

the promise. nations shall be blessed, then are ye the true seed

ofAbraham^ and equally are so, whether ye are
circumcised or not ; and^ in consequence of
this, ye are heirs in virtue of the promise, and
may look upon the best blessings promised to
that holy patriarch as your own, though you
have no inheritance in the land of Canaan, and
pretend to claim nothing by virtue of a natural
descent.

^ Hate put on Christ.'] Mr. Locke here all over with him, as a man is with Uie
observes, that by their putting on Christ clothes he has piit on. And hence, ia
it is implied, "that to God, now look- the ;ic.vf wr^e, it is said, they are a// one //:

ing on them, there appears nothing but Christ ^esus, as if there were but that c?.^
Christ : They are, as it were, covered person.''



48 Rejlectlons on our claim to the promise in Christ.

m
IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Let us rejoice in those spiritual privileges to which all true
^'

Christians are now equally entitled ; and charge our souls with

ygj,gg
those obligations which necessarily attend them. Let us look

26, 29 upon ourselves as the children of Abraham^ as entitled to the no-

blest of those promises which God made to that excellent saint ;

even to that great and comprehensive promise^ (v.hich \sall the

salvation^ and all the desire^ of every true child of Abraham,

J

namely, that God rvill be a God to us. (Gen. xvii. 7, 8.) Let us

approve ourselves his genuine off'spring by imitating \\\?>faith ;

27 and alwavs remember, that, having been baptized mto Christ, we
have so put on Christ, as to be obliged to resemble him in his

temper and character.

28 If we dfsire to share the blessings and glories of that owe bodif

of which Christ is the great and glorious Head, let us not lay a
disproportionate stress upon any thing by which one Christian

may be distinguished from another ; but endeavoui% as one in

Christ yesns, to be one'in affection and friendship to each other:

and let those who seem to have the greatest advantages, conde-
scend to them that seem most their inferiors.

21 Giving up all expectations of life from any lata, since that of
Moses could not give it, let us look for glory, honour, and i?nmor-

tahty by the gospel ; and be very thankful for the knowledge wc
20 have of the Mediator of a better covenant than that in which Moses

was appointed to mediate. And as the law was given, not to dis-

17 annul the covenant ofpromise, but with a view to be subservient
to it, and to point out Christ, let us apply to him for righteous-

16 7iess and life ; and in him, as that one Seed of Abraham in whom
all the families, all the iiations of believers were to be blessed, let

us centre our hopes, and be very solicitous that we byfaith mav
be united to him, and so may have a claim to all the privileges
of the promise under him.

24 Thus let us continue to make use of the law, not as the foun-
dation of our hope towards God, but as our schoolmaster to bring
us to Christ by the discovery it has given of our need of h-m :

22, 23 anJ» being sensible that it hath shut up all imder sin, from which
we cannot be delivered but by thefaith the gospel hath revealea\

may we be led to seek the benefit of the promise, that, being tlw

S0J2S of God by faith in Christ Jesus y we may be Acirs of eternal-

life and blessedness.



The y'ezvSy as children, were in a state ofhndage ': 49

SECT. VII.

The apostle illustrates the superior excellency and freedom of the

state into xvhich believers as the sons ofGodare brought by the gos-

pel^ above the state zuhich they were in before under the laiv^ rvhen

they xvere only as minor n under a rigorous tutor : and at the same
time he reproves the GalatianSy that they were no more resolute in

adhering to that better dispensation^ the first tidings ofwhich they

had receivedfrom him with so much affection. Gal. IV. 1—20.

Gal. IV. 1.
GalATIANS IV. 1.

Now I say, tliat T OBSERVED to you, my friends, a little sect.
the heir, as long X before, that while we were under the law, vii.

J^retVUtSg from ^^ ^^ere as in a state of minority
; (Chap. iii.

—
a servant, though he 24, 25 j) Now^ for the further illustration of ^

£
lie lord of all

;

that thought, by what is known to be the usual

method of dealing with children, / say^ \that'\

so long as the heir of the most plentiful estate is

a child in his nonage, he^ with respect to the

possession and free use of it, and to the right

of managing it in his own person, diff'ereth noth'

ingfrom a servant^ or bond man, though he be

in title and by right of inheritance lord of all:

2 But is under tu- But during his minority he is under the author- 2

unTil*the^Ume"T' ^^^ ^"^ restraint of governors and guardians^

pointed of the father. ^° whose tutorage and management he is com-
mitted, til/the time appointed by thefather when
he shall be deemed of age, and be at liberty to

3 Even so we, manage his affairs himself. So likewise we, 3

dren^we'rrrbond:
who, having been Jews before, hn've now em-

age under the ele- braced the faith of the gospel, xvhen we were
ni«ntsof the world: but as children in minority, though we had the

promise and hope of the Messiah, zvere held in

bondage under the discipline of the law ; in

which we were employed, in a way suited to

the imperfect circumotances of an infant state,

about worldly elements^^ or about those inferior

things which are but like the letters of the

alphabet when compared with that sublime

• Worldly elements^ The Jewish rituals in use among the heathens, though under
might be so called, not only on account the Mosaic law they were directed to a
of the relation which they had to 'worldly better object and end. Some would con-
ihi/igs, by which they were adapted to the sider it as referring to the unjitness of the
low conceptions of children, who are most Israelites, in the infancy of their common-
affected with sensible objects, and have wealth, for receiving a more rational and
BO taste for spiritual and heavenlj' things ; sublime plan o{ religion, having been used
but also, because the same kind of things in Egypt to so many pompotrs ceremonies)
had before obtained in the •uiorld, and were
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50 But xve receive by Christ the adoption of sons,

SECT, sense which they may be the means of teaching,
vii. ^vhen their power is duly understood, and the

use of them become familiar to the mind : But 4 But when the

j/4 zuhefi the fulness of the time, which had been fulness of the time

marked out by the prophets for the accomplish-
f^J.Vrs'so";' ma'de

ment of this greatevent, was come, and we were of a woman, made
arrived at the age appointed by our Father for under the law,

entering upon our adult state, God sentforth his

own Son, to give us the inheritance ofthe prom-
ise he had made of pardon and salvation, and
bring us to a state of liberty and happiness.

For to this end it was that the Messiah came ;

and that he might effect this grand design, he
was pleased indeed to appear in a most humble
form, taking upon him mortal flesh, made of

the substance of a rvoman, according to the

great original promise, (Gen. iii. 15,) and v/as

thus made under the discipline of the Mosaic laxu

^ in all its rigour ; That so by his submitting, not 5 To redeem them
only to the precepts of the law, but likewise to that were under the

the penalty and curse of it, he mie'ht redeem law, that we might^,',^ ,, , 1 r ,
receive the adoptwo

them who were under the yoke and curse or the of sons.

kav, and bring us into an happy liberty, both
from the sentence of it, and from any future

obligation to obey the ceremonial part of it ;

that, instead of that servile spirit which the law
breathed, xve might all, as believers in Christ,

receive the adoption of sons, and see and know
the happy privilege to which we are advanced

6 in consequence of it. For unto all who are 6 And because ye
partakers of it, it is attended with the mostjov- are sons, God hath

iul and beneficial effects ; and because ye are *^'Y.^°''j^^
the Spirit

^1 1 -^^ I I ^u 1^ ^L I- 11 1
"1 his Son into your

thus admitted by the gospel to the lull character hearts, crying-, Ab
and dignity of his soils, God hath graciously se7it ba, Father.

forth an abundant effusion of the Spirit ofhis Son
into your hearts, O ye believing Galatians, as

well as into the hearts of the Jewish converts,

crying, Abba, Father ;^ giving us all, both Jews
and Gentiles, in our different languages, an equal
freedom in addressing ourselves to him with
the overflowings of filial confidence and love.

7 Sothatnovf, O Christian, whatever be thy 7 Wherefore thou

rank or station, or whether thou be Jew or

.
^ Crying, Abba, Father ] Tlie learned of Abba in addressing the master of the

Mr iie/dcn Cde succ. in Bonna D<f. cap. iv.) family to wiiicii tliey belonged, or the cor-
haih brought a very pcrtincni quotation respondent title of/wima, or 7jiot/;er, when
from tile Babylonian Geinara, to prove tliat speaking to the mistress of it.

It was noi alloTN'cd lo */«%« to use the title



The Gentiles had been in bondage to idols ? ^1

art no more a ser- Gentile, thou art no longer to look upon thyself sect.
yant, but a son

; and ^^ ^ servant or bond man, or as standing on a ^"•
u a son, then an , • . , ,

• • r ° ___
heir of God through ^^^^^ ^^^^" sucli an one ni point ot present en-

Christ, joyment ; but^ on the contrary, as admitted to •^^^^

the liberty and freedom of a son at age : and if
thou art indeed a son in such circumstances, ?/^en

it follows, by an happy consequence, that thou
art an heir of all the promises of God through

Christy and hast a claim to God himself, as to

thv father and thy portion.

8 Howbeit, then But if this was the case with the Jewish con- g
\vhen ye knew not yerts, that they were in a state of servitude
Ood, VG QKi service . •

unto them which by ^vhile they continued under the law, the bon-
nature are no gods, diige of the Gentiles in their unregenerate state

must have been greatly worse ; and it is still

more absurd and unreasonable as to you Gentile

converts, that when you have been called into

a glorious liberty by the gospel, you should not

entertain such liberal sentiments as are suited to

it, but should be willing to submit to another
servitude : for theti indeed^ when yeknew not the

only true God and the way of being accepted
with him, ye rvere in bondage to those stupid

idols which by nature are no gods ,-*^ and greatly

were your rational natures debased by so ignoble
9 But now after and absurd a service. Brtt now^ after that ye have 9

Sod, or^'raThera""
^"''''^ '^^ "^'"^ ^"^ '''^^ ^^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^^ '">

knovvn of God, how happy as to be known ofGod^ and he has shewn
turn ye again to the his favour to vou, and brought you to the knowl"
weak and beggarly edge of himselfby the instruction of his word and

by the influence of his Spirit, /^ory /?/r;2 ye again
into another kind of servitude tothexveak andpoor
elements of the Mosaic ceremonies,^ which are

' Ye •uiere in bondcfge to those ivhich by no sufficient power to cleanse the soul
nature are no gods'] It is evident here, from sin, and justify the sinner in the sight
that though tliese Christians had before of God ; and /Soor, as they could not confer
their conversion been idolatrous Gentiles, the spiritual riches of the gospel, pardon
the yudaizing teachers were desirous of and peace, and the assurance of enjoying
subjecting them to the Mosaic ceremonies : life and happiness. Besides which it is to
from whence it appears how much those be remembered, that those who were
learned writers are mistaken who think the most zealous for imposing the observance
Jews only imposed these ceremonies on of the Mosaic ceremonies on xbe Gentile
those who were already, as they affect to convertsy were of the sect of thePharisees,
call them, iVose/y^e* (2/*fAe^ate, or worship- (Acts xv. 5,) who therefore would not
pers of the true God ; and how vain is the fail to impose a great manv additional ob-
attempt to prove from hence, that the in- servances, taught only by the tradition of
junction of abstainingfrom blood is to be the e/ders ; which may sufficiently account
considei*ed as/)eo!<//ar fo iAew for the lovi terms which the apostle uses

^ Weak and poor elements.'] T'le cere- upon this occasion. Compare Ram. ^'dii

monies of the law were i':eai, as they had 3 ; and Heb, vii. 18.



52 And -whij would they sulmit to another bondage ?

SECT, so far beneath that glorious and happy state into elements, whereun-
*'»• which ye are called ? Elements to xvh'ich ye un- ^" >'e desire ag-ain t»

"^^ accountably desire again to be in bondage anexv,^
^^ '" '^^"^^S^ •

j^, 9 changing indeed the form and object of your
ceremonies, but retaining many of the same low, '

10 perplexing, and unprofitable observances. For as lo Ye observe
under heathenism \ou had your frequent feasts days, and months,

in honour of imaginary deities, so now ye ob- ^"^ times, and

serve the Jewish solemnities with as scrupu- ^^^ ^'

lous an exactness ; even your sabbath days^ a?id

the beginning of your months or new moons,
and your times of grand festivals, c;;2^vour sab-

3 1 batical years^ and those of jubilee. Indeed, li i am afraid of
mv brethren, when I think of these things, lam you, lest I have be-

afraidofifou, lesth should be found that / have f*"'''^.^
"1'°'' >"""'*-

bestoived upon you so much affectionate labour
in u^in,f while, after all the pains that I have
taken to instruct you in the faith and liberty of
the gospel, you appear to act as if you had for-

gotten what I taught you, and would be seeking
justification from the law.

12 Give me leave, brethren^ while /am thus ex- 12 Bretiuen, I be-

postulating with you and reproving you, most ^^'^•^'^ ?""> l>e as I

earnestly to beseechyou with all tenderness, that
'''"'•' ^°'' ^ «^"asyc

ye be as I [at): ;] that ye maintain the same af-

fectionate regard for me as I bear towards you ;

and that ye candidly receive those sentiments,
which I, to whose authority in the church ye can
be no strangers, have been inculc ting upon you.
And this I may the rather expect from what
I have experienced in myself

; for it is well
lvn')wn there was a time when / [was] as ye
[are,] as much bigotted to the Mosaic rituals

and Pharisaic traditions as any of you all can
be :S but God hath now taught me better ;

'^ Ye deiire a^ain to he in bondage anew. "^ them would bring them into such an in-
It is certain they could not be said to be tcrcourse with and dependence upon that
in bondage to the Jewisli ceremonies anew court as miglit be greatly to the hazai-d of
•who had never been acquainted v.i'.h them; tlieir Christianity.
but it was a bondage in some measure o/ p/[t;uw] «j ye [are,] Sec] The words
the same kind ; and that is all that can be Kit-yu) *c t-^/wc are ambiguous, and may
intended here. I cannot Ihink avu^biv either sig-nify, / wa*, or J am as ve are.
should be rendcred/ro7>i rtio^f ; as if the Our translation lakes them in the' latter
meaning- were, they had received such sense ; and then it must express his una-
notice or demands from Jerusalem. nimity with them, which he urges as

^ I am afraid of you, ii.c.'] S»me have an argument for their unanimity with
observsd, there was a greater reason for him, and allection to him. And as
this apprehension, as the Kxing tiie time this suits the connection with the lat-
of tiie Jen-ish fe.ists dii^cnAciX upon the ter part of the verse, I have expressed
jTand sanhedrim , so that their observing that sense in the fiaraphrasc ; though the



The apostle reminds them hoxv they atjtrst received him* SS

are: ye liave not in- and that your hearts may also feel the power sbct.
jured me at all. of his grace, and every prejudice may be sub- ^'•

dued and rooted out, I am solicitous that the ~"

purity of that truth which I have learnt in so -^ J2
extraordinary a manner, and which I have
faithfully preached among you, may continue

with you. Remember too, that I am Paul your
* apostle and your friend, for whom you have

formerly expressed the highest affection ; and
as, whatever instability you may have shewn
as to some important doctrines which I taught
you, ye have not personally injured me at all, I
can have no ill will to you, nor any inclination

to find fault with you on my own account.

13 Ye know how, But^ whatever change may be in vou, I still IS
through infirmity of retain the same affectionate regard I manifest-
tne flesh, I preached j r r • i_ t
the gospel unto you ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^* ^Y ^''^t commg to you, when I

at the first. was treated by you with the greatest respect,

and you esteemed yourselves happy under my
ministry, notwithstanding all the disadvantages

that attended it ; for ye well knoxv that I
preached the gospel among you at firsts when ye
were entire strangers to the happy contents of
it, in the infirmity of the fleshy and indeed with
a great mixture of weakness in my manner of
expressing myself; which was the consequence
of that disorder in the whole system of my
nerves, that was occasioned by the revelations

I had the honour to receive some time before I

14 And my temp- came among you : And yet with respect to 14>
tation which was m

^j^jg ^^^ temptation that was seated in myfesh^^

former seems /ire/erao/e, as more weighty, sufferings in vindication of the doctrine
copious, and striking, and indeed I think he delivered. The apostle speaks of it as
more natural too ; for it is certain many of an ijifirviity and temptation seated in his
them were much prejudiced against him, Jiesh, which by the enact it had upon hin»
(chap, i 6; iv. 16,) while he was most might render both his person and his
tenderly affected towards them speech obnoxious to contempt, and have a

^ My temptation that was in mv Jiesh.'] tendency to make him despicable in the
What the flposf/e here refers to must have eyes of others ; agreeable to which he
been so well known to the Galatians, that elsewhere mentions it as objected to him,
it was needless he should give a particu- that his bodily presence was weak, and his

lar description of it in his writing to them, speech contemptible, (2 Cor. x. 10,) and, on
Dr. Hammond and others explain it, of the whole, there seems to be so manifest
the persecutions which he suffered for a resemblance between his representing^

preaching the gospel : but these could be this temptation as in his Jiesh, and what he
1)0 cause why the Galatians should despise says of the thorn in theJiesh, that was given
him, and were so far from making him to humble hiinaSxev the abundance ofhis retf

contemptible, that they must rather be an elations, (2 Cor. xii. 7,) that I can see no
inducement to their receiving him with room to scruple why we may not take it

more respect, Avhen hs could bear such for an effect of that memorable circum*



54 They then thought themsehes happy in his ministry ;

SECT, (for a temptation indeed it was, and sometimes my flesh, ye aespk«
*'"• threw me into greater anxiety than it oueht to ^^ ""^^ "o^" •"eject-

«i u„..^ ^„^ •
1 ^ T I. 1 u .L 1 ed ; but received me

Gal. T^^ occasioned,) I had however the consola-
^^ ^„ ^„j,^i ^^f cod,

Iv. 14 ^'"" *o s^^» ^^3^ J/^" ^^'^^ ^^^ despise it, or r<7ec^ cwn as Gluist Jesua,

\me^ xvHh scorn on account of it ; but^ on the

contrary, struck with the importance of my
message and those evident proofs of a Divine
cooperation that attended it, ye received me as

if I had been an nngel of God come down from
heaven to you, [yea'\ with as much affection

and submission as it can be supposed \ ou would
have shewn to our Divine master Christ Jesus
himself, if, instead of sending me as his mes-
sengcrr and ambassador, he had visited vou in

15 pers'm. What xvas then your frlkity ? * and 15 Where is then

how great was the sense \ou had of your hap- ^^^ bhssedness you

piness, upon your first receiving the glad tid- r^^ecordu'J.'nv
ings of the gospel from me, when such a change 'had been possible, ye
was made in vour state, and your hearts were would have pUirkcd

under the impulse of such holv affections, as "'", 7^"^ °^^" 7*^^*
.V 111. .1 1

and have ffivcn them
that you could not but congratulate yourstlves to me.
and me upon it ? you cannot surely have forgot

it ; for I bear you xvitness^ that if\it had been'\

possible you could have done it, and I could
have neceived any benefit by it, you zvou/d even
have phfckfd out your onm cycs^ and have given
them to me^ as a convincing proof of your affec-

16 tion for me. And why should there now be jg Am Ithcrefore
such a change in your disposition towards me? become your enemy.

Am I therefore become ijour enemy ^ or have you because I tell you

any reason to account me such, unless it be '^^

because I tell you the truths and bear a faithful

testimony to the uncorrupted gospel which I

desire to maintain among you in all the purity

in which I planted it ? ^

stance which must have happened some out upon me?" But howsoever this wouhl
time before his preachinjj fust to the Gal- be, the consequence of their accounting
atians, and uras attended willi such con- thcniscl'oes liappy in having him for their
sequences as might still be discernible in apostle, and being instructed in the gospel
him, since it was not removed on his desire by him, that upon this they would be heap-
to be delivered from it. See 7iote ', on ing blessings on him, in testimony of the
2 Cor xii. r, Vol iv. p. 472. high regard whicii they had for him ; it

' What laas then your felicity ?^ Some does not suit so well with the original,

think that St. Paul here refers to tlie which rallier is expressive of the sense
high tilings wliicli they spake of hiinself, they had of their oivn happiness in being
and to their hlcssing liim for what lie enlightened by him in the knowledge of
taught them ; and Mr. Locke wouhl have the gospel ; for such appears to be th©
it, tliat the sense of this clause must be, proper meaning of the words /ucLx.Afta-f/.^

•' What benedictions did you tlien pour m//*/. Compare Rom.iv. 6, 9



But noxv their affection was alienatedfrom hhn* S3

17 They zealous- I do not indeed impute this alienation of sect.

\y affect you, but affection wholly to yourselves ; for I know that ^"•

not well
;
yea, they ^ ^j-eat many dishonest artifices have been used ^ ,

would, exclude vou, " . ,. • . , .
, ,

Gal.

that ye might affect to prejudice your minds against me, and there
^y u

them. are those among you who would endeavour to

persuade you that they zealously affect you^ and

have an extraordinary concern for your welfare,

{butl are not upright and sincere, and what they

aim at is not xuell^ as they are seeking to sub-

vert the truth, and to seduce and draw you off

to their own sentiments ; yea^ they rfow/ii quite

exclude and shut us out from any share in your

regards,^ that ye may zealously affect and be

attached to them^ and, having engrossed you to

themselves, thev may thus have an opportunity

of promoting their own secular views at your

18 But it is good expense. But it is fit you should remember, 1^
to be zealously af- that [it i.v] good for you to be zealously affected
fected always in a

^^^^^.^ ^^ ^f^^^ which is ^ood :^ for as the beauty
srood thing-, and not ^ />. .

•'

onlywhenlampres. and excellence oi zeal is to be estimated, not

ent with you. by the degree of it considered in itself, but by
the object to which it is directed ; so too the

\varmth of your affection towards an object

truly worthy of it should be at all times equally

maintained ; and the same fervent zeal which
you have formerly expressed, ought to be
manifested by you, not only when Iam pres'

ent xvith you^ but in my absence too, if you
really think me to deserve your regards, and
have indeed received the truth in the love of it.

19 My little chil- What shall I say to you, my dear little chil' 19
dren,ofwhoiultrav- clren^ of whom I hoped I had begotten you in

Christ Jesus through the gospel ? (l Cor. iv.

15.) I am in great anxiety of heart concerning

you, and am so earnestly solicitous you may be

^ Theyiuould shut us out."] Though most a good person, or a good thing, and may be
copies read it fKKKna-ctt vy-ng, the sense ap- understood of their continuing zealous in

pears more natural and easy, it we read us their affection, either to hitnself, or to the

rather tlian vow .• and as there is no doubt truth that he had preached. But as the

b*it the apostle here refers to the endeav- apostle had been speaking oi himself \x\ the
ours used \yy \.\\e\Y false teachers \.o s\\en- foregoing i;e;ie*, he likewise seems to have
ate their affections from himself, it may still in view the warmth of their affection

induce us to prefer this readi?ig, which has to hiTri when he was present viith them, ;

the countenance of some copies, and upon though he expresses it in a graceful way»
this account is put by our trarislators in the with such a latitude, as may include their

margin. zeal for his doctrine, as well as for his per-
' To be zealously affected always in that son .- and I have chosen, therefore, not to

vrhich is good.^ Ey k*mo either may refer to limit it to either in the trandation.



56 The apostle expresses his great concernfor them,

found to have received the grace of God in ail in birth ag-ain,

truth, that I declare, with all the undissembled until Christ be form-

tenderness of a most affectionate parent, /frau- ^
myou,

oil as it were in birth again^ and am in pangs

about you, till Christ be iwWyformed in ijoii^ and
I have the happmess to see clear evidences of

the prevalence of true Christianity in all its

branches in you, by which it may appear you
are renewed after the image of Christ, and are

20 really brought to a life of faith in him. But 20 I desire tA

since I find you have lost so much by my ab- be presem with you

sence, and have unhappily been set upon by ""^' .^"^ ^° change
, i> II • r • niv voice ; for I stand
those who have took the opportunity ot it to in doubt of you.
practise upon you, / could heartily xvish to be

present with you even noxv^ and to see cause to

change my voice towards you, so as to speak to

you in terms of greater confidence, assurance,

and complacency, than I now can ; for indeed

lam in great doubt ^nd in much perplexity aOout

you ; and though I do not absolutely despair of

your recovery and establishment, vet I am not

without very discouraging apprehensions lest,

after all the pains that I have taken with you,

the good effects of my labours among you
should in a great measure be lost.

IMPROVEMENT.

*erse As the church in general was in its jnitwrity till the full reve-

1,2 lation of the gospel came, so is every true member of it a ?ninor

while he continues in this world, and is in many instances i?^/^.

rior to some who have no part in the inheritaJice ; but the time

will come, when, as an heir who is deemed ofage^ he shall be

admitted intofull possession ; and it will amply and immediately

repay all the abasements and mortifications of that state in which

the wisdom and love of our heavenly Father hath at present

placed us.

^ 5 The grand foundation of this hope is that infinite love which
we cannever sufficiently acknowledge and admire, even the love

of God owr Father, in sendingforth his Son at the appointed time,

made ofa zvoman^ and made under the Uni\ subject at once both

to its precepts and its penalty, to redeem us when we were under

its condemning sentence, and to introduce us to all the privileges

of that Divine adoption which we recejve from him. May each

of us, in consequence of it, receive more and mc^re of that spirit

of adoption whereby we may be enabled to raise our souls to (.iod,

with all the holy overflowings of genuine filial affection, while



Reflections on the regard due tofaithful ministers, St

we daily cry, Abba^ Father^ " Send forth, O God, this Spirit of sect.

thy Son into our hearts ^ whatever worldlfbenefits and delights thou '^^^-

mayest deny us ; that we mav thus rejoice in the assurance that

we are heirs ofGod through Christy and may be able to glory in "i^^^^

this, that the Lord is our inheritance /"

If we thus Anoiv God^ being delivered from the bondage of cor- 9
ruption, and from those idolatrous regards to the creature, to

which our hearts are naturally so inclined ; let us acknowledge
that it is because we rather have been known of him, and being
apprehended by his grace, he hath received us into the number
of his sons^ and given us the knowledge of the truth as it is in Je^
sus. Let us act suitably to such a character, and be solicitous to

maintain the purity of that religion by which we are brought to

such exalted dignities and hopes. And letour hearts be always
open to receive the truth in the love of it -, not despising the in- 14

flrmities of those that preach the gospel to us in faithfulness, nor
allowing ourselves at any time to look upon them as our enemies^
for the plainness with which they may tell us the truth ; which is 16
sometimes the case with regard to those who might once have
been ready, in the forwardness of their zeal and affection, almost
to have plucked out their own eyes for ministers whom they after- 15
wards slight and forsake.

Let us labour after a steadiness in our temper and conduct, is
and take heed that our zeal be so guided as that it may centre
upon objects trxxXy good^ and may continue to act in proportion to
their excellency ; always suspecting those principles and those
persons who would alienate our hearts from any of thefaithful 17

servants of Christy because they do not agree with our sentiments
about the circumstantials of religion.

Such as the apostle P«m/ expresses here with so much tender- 19, SlT

ness will be the desires of every faithful minister for the spiritual

children which God hath given him : and where he sees reason to
stand in doubt of any of whom he had once good hopes through
grace, lest perhaps he should have bestowed upon them labour in U
vain, it will give him a deep and a tender distress, and he will, as
it were, travail in birth again^ till Christ beformed in them. His
very heart will be in pain for this : and what can be a greater or
more worthy object of desire ? O that it might appear that
Christ is formed \n the very souls of all that are called by his
name ! So would ministers have a firm foundation ofjoy in them,
and they of hope towards God for that eternal happiness which
can only be built upon Christ ; upon Christ formed in them^ as
the only well grounded hope ofglory. (Col. i. 27.)

VOL. 5.



58 An allegoyy drawnfrom the two som ofAbraham,

s t c T. vm.
The apostle illustrates the subject of his foreg-oinq" discourse by an

allej[;-ort/ borroxved from what is ruritten of Sarah and Hagary
and their respective seed, G?lL IV. 21, to the end. V. 1.

Galatians IV. 21. Q^j^ jy 21
^^.?J' T HAVE been saying a great deal to take you np ELL me, ye

Gal

off from anv further thoughts of becoming ^ that desire to be
" subject to the Mosaic law: but if vou still have ""^^'^hc law, do

-—
• 1- .• ^ • I

•
, ,

ye not hear the law J

iv. 21 ^"y mchnation to it, tell me now, i/c who are de-

sirous ofbeing under the law, do ye not hear and
call to mind what is said in the book of the law
itself, which is so often read in your assemblies?
There is a passage even in the first book of that

sacred volume, which is very capable of being
improved to your instruction, if you rightly

22 enter into it. For it is ruritteniher^, (Gen. xvi. 22 For it is wrlt-

15, and xxi. 2, 3,) that Abraham the great patri- ten, that Abraham
arch, in a descent from whom so manv are

'^*«l two sons; the

_„^,i„ «.„ 1 I J ^ u r 1
one by a bond maid,ready to glory, had tcvo sons, who, though the other by a free

equally related to him, were by no means equal woman.
with regard to the blessings which they were to
inherit : the one of these he had by Hagar a
bond rvoman, and the other by Sarah afree worn-
an, whose name signifies a Lady or Princess,
and so may be understood as importing not only

23 liberty, but authority. But there was a great 23 But he •ivhoxsas

difference between them ; for he \xuho was boni] of the bond woman

of Hagar the bond xvoman, that is, Ishmael, xuas y\ ^"L'"
^^^'''^^ \''®

i 1 ,• ^ ^, n , 1 11- nesh ; but he of the
born only according to the flesh, and produced m f,ee woman i^as by
the common order of nature, without any par- promise,

ticular promise of God, or any imusual interpo-
sition of his power and providence ; xvhereas he
[zuho runs born] of Sarah thefree xvoman, that
is, Isaac, \\vas born] by virtue ofthepromise,\\'\itVi
his parents were in the course of nature abso-
lutely incapable of producing a child ; and upon
him the peculiar blessings of the Divine prom-
ise were entailed.

24 Now I would lead you to an evangelical im- 24 Which thiijgr

provemcnt of this remarkable and mystical fact;
which contains many concurrent circumstances,
so nearly resembling what we now observe with
regard to the Jewish and Christian religion, and



The apostle illustrates^ by Hagar and Sarah

^

S9

s±e an allegory : for the professors of both, that I cannot but pro- sect;

these are the two pose them to vou as thinsTS that moif be profita- ^'"'

covenants ; the one T, ,, • 'j -n ^u 4.
' / u ^ ^ '

from the mount Si-
^Iv ollegorized. For these two persons (Hagar ^^

nai, which gender- and Sarah) are^ that is, may well be considered jy, o^
eth to bondage, as representing, the tzvo celebrated covenants^
which IS Agar.

^^ ^^i^ ^^^ dispensations of the law and gospel,

the tenor of which is so different : the one that

was delivered from 7nount Sinai^ is that which

bringeth forth her children to bondage^ which is

Hagar, whose servile disposition and state may
be considered as an emblem of that less ingen-

25 For this Agar uous dispensation. This Hagar ^ I say, whose 25
IS mount Sinai in ^ame signifies a Rock, is a representation of
Arabia, and an- , ,0 j l i

• r
sweveth to Jerusa- those who are under the law given trom mount.

Urn, which now is, Sifiai 771 Arabia,^ in the deserts of which the
and Is in bondage Hagarenes who descended from Ishmael were
with her children;

^^^^^^^ . ^^^^ -^ «„^zt;er^ in the allegory to the

present state of the earthly Jerusalem^ rvhich

^ with her children is in a state oi bojidage, as be-

ing in subjection to so many ritual observances,

and under a sentence of wrath on the commis-

sion of the least wilful offence, which hath the

greatest tendency to produce a mean and dis-

26 But Jerusalem ingenuous fear. But the Jerusalem above, or 26
which is above, is

^^.^^ celestial society to which all that believe,
free, which is the , , t 1 /-^ \-a j
Hiotherofusall. both Jews and Gentiles, are come, and are

united, under the new and better dispensation

of the gospel covenant, is the free xvoman, an-

swering to Sarah in the superior character and
state to which it introduces us, and is indeed

the mother of us all i^ to whom we as Christ-

ians do all belong, and by virtue of our relation

to whom we not only are at present in a more
liberal and happy condition, but become heirs,

» This Hagar, I say, &c.3 The particle argument to prove the liberty of tlie Christ-

ynf cannot here have its illative force, lan Church from the great number of its

since it would be very injurious to the converts, v/hich would have rendered the

apostle to suppose he meant to argue thus, observation of many of the Mosaic pre-

Mount Sinai is Hagar —for this Hagar is cepts impossible : but that intimation, if

Mount Sinai It must therefore here sig- intended, must have been very obscure,

nify the same with I say, and only intro- It is more reasonable to conclude that he
duce the repetition of a thought which refers to the Jree genius of Christianity,

the apostle was desirous to inculcate ; as which, when compared with Judaism, is

it often does elsewhere. Compare Rom. exiremely obvious, and made it evidently

iii. 2, and xv 27 fit, in the illustration of this allegory, to

^ yerusalem above is the free nuoman, consider fAe^ree ti'OTnan, that is, Sarah, aa

vhicli is the mother of us all.'\ Some have representing the chvrch tmder this nobtei'

thought the apostle heve suggests an form.
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SECT.
viii.

Gal.

iv. 2r

The two dispensations of the law and gospel.

an Isaac mms, of the promises \vhich God was
pleased to make to our father Abraham.
And there is a passage in the prophecy x)f '27 For it is wnt-

Isaiah, which mav natiirallv suggest such a ^en, Rejoice, thou

thought :/,r;/ is- «..;„.„ ,here,= with refer-
„^;[';-,.:'-V„JrS'

ence to the greater freedom and enlargement crv, thou that trav-

of the church in the times of the Messiah, aiiest not : for the

(Isa. liv. 1,) ''Rejoice, and he exceeding glad, desolate hath many
' -(

.
'3 o ' more cluldrfn than

Ihoii barren, who for a long time didst not bear ; ^j^g uiiich hath an

break forth into singing, and cry aloud for joy, husband.

thou who didst ?ict travail in birth : for such

is now thy happy state, that many more are

the children of the desolate than of her who had
an husbaiidy The children of the Christian

church, the spiritual seed of the true Sarah,

shall (as the prophet there suggests) be abun-
dantly more numerous than those of the Jew-
ish ever were ; and what we see at present of

its enlargement and prosperity may encourage
our faith in the promises relating to its yet

•^ For it is nvrittc::-'] Mr. Pierce has a
learned and ingenious dissertdtion (at the
end of his paraphr.ise on the Philippians)
to prove th.at the apostle liere asserts that
Isaiah, in the pass:ige he quotes from his

prophecy, points o«it tlie allegorical corres-

pondence between the C/iristian church and
Sarah, on whicli he had been insisting' in

this section : and accordingly this critic

renders tho«e words in ver 24, a7/v5t ig-iv

et\\iiyo:>iij.ivst, ii'hich thii:gs are allegorized,

th.1t is, are actually tm-ned to this sense
by the prophet ; who (as he says) calls otit,

in this liv'-' chapter, to some luoman cele-

brated for having children after long har-

renness, to shew that sonietliing liic this

should happen after the sufferings and
resurrection of the Messiah, wliich had
been foretold in the liii'' And having
observed that no person mentioned in the
Old Testavient can so properly be address-
ed in such language as Sarah, who in re-

spect of children might be called desolate,

Avhereas Ilagar was the married loifc and
vnothcr, he thinksit reasonable to conclude
from hence, that she was referred lo by
Isaiah, as St. Paul according to him asserts
in this text. But, not to insist on the im-
propriety of giving Hagar, who was only
a slave and a concubine, the character and
title of the Tnarried v:ife, in opposition to

Sarah, the principal w//e and undoubted

mistress of the family, I think the context

in Isaiah plainly sliews thai tite prophet

refers to \.hefuture conversion of the Jews,
and the increase and prosperity of ihat

ha[)py nation after its long rejection, as

far exceeding what it had known before

in its most favoured state. (Isa. liv 6, i^
saq-J And therefore I would choose to

explain this passage in St. Paul, as an al-

lusion, rather tiian an argument ; which
frees it from many objections and embar-
rassments to wliich it would ollicrwise

li.avc appeared liable. If any should urge
that such glosses are of little importance, it

may be sufficient to reply, th.it tiiey were
much in the Jewish taste, and that we may
assure ourselves that the apostles were
preserved from any thing in them which
was not perfectly agreeable to the mind of
the Spirit. On tlie wliole, I entirely agree
with Mr. Chandler, that tliis part of the
epistle was not intended to trove Christ-

ianity, but to illustrate ihe ddlerent genius
oi (hat and Judaism, and to shew that not

all the carnal descendants of Abraham,
but the spiritual offspring only, were /jc/rj,

even according to the principles which
the Jews themselves readily admitted.

See Chandler of miracles, p. 345, 346.

And Dr. Sykes^s interpretation agree."?

with this. Compare s/kes on the Truth of
Christianity, p. 19S, 199.



The children ivho are after theflesh are cast out* €1

more universal spread and brighter glory in sect.

the latter day. ^"*-

28 Now we, breth- NoWy to apply what I have been saying to
'

ren, as Isaac was, ourselves, we^ brethren^ like Isaac^ are the chil- 92

nrnmtl ^Iren of Abraham, not according to the flesh,

but as born of the Spirit in virtue oj the promise ;

and so are heirs of the blessings of the cove-

nant, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, in con-

sequence of our believing in Christ, and being

united to him, as the Seed in which it was de-

clared that all the families of the earth shall be

29 But as then he blessed. But indeed the parallel holds farther 29
that was born after

g^j|j j^ j|^jg respect ; that as then he xvho was
thenesli.perseciitefl , - ij^t^i^- ru i* u
him that ivas born ix<t.

^^m after theflesh, that is, Ishmael, in whose
ter the Spirit, evea production there was nothing beyond the corn-
so it is now. mon course of nature, mocked and derided,

and so persecuted him [who was boni] after the

Spirit, that is, Isaac, who was produced as the

spiritual seed by the special energy of God's
miraculous power, even so \it z's] now ; the car-

nal Jews, who are the seed of Abraham after

the flesh, abuse and persecute us Christians,

30 Nevertheless, who are Abraham's seed after the Spirit. But 30
what saith the scrip-

^^^^^ ^^^^/^ ^j^^ scripture in reoard to this ? The
ture ? Cast out the , .

^
,

,0
, p

bond woman and her oracle is correspondent to the case beiore us
;

son : for the son of for it there follows, (Gen. xxi. 10,) " Cast out
the bond woman ^^^ bond xvoman and her insolent son ; for the
shallnot be heir With r.i 1 j t i? j. • r -^ -a? r
the son of the free son oJ the bondwojnansnalhiot znnerzt with IssLaCy

woman. the son of the free xvoman .*" which howsoever
grievous it might seem to Abraham, when it

was said by Sarah, yet God himself confirmed

the sentence, and directed that it should be

done : and in like manner also shall the rebel-

lious Jews be treated, who, notv/ithstanding

their boasted descent from Abraham, shall be

cast out of the church and family of God, and
shall be visibly expelled and (as it were) turn-

ed out of doors by him, as the mocking Ishmael

was, for insulting those whom God hath chosen

for his covenant children, and shall not be per-

mitted to be heirs of the promise with them.
31 Sothen, breth- So then, upon the whole, my brethren, we that 31

ren, we are not chil- believe in Christ are not children of the bond
dren of the bond 1 u- ^- ^ ^\,^ -i j-
•woman but of the '^^°^^'*^i under subjection to the servile dispen-

fjrcjp* sation of the law ; but we are children of the

free rvsmaUj and have the privilege of being



62 Reflections on the liberty we obtain by Christ,

SECT, called into a state of liberty under the spiritual
''"' covenant of the gospel. ^cc to \x.^ therefore^ Gal V, 1. Stand

^ , that voustrenuouslv maintain the privilcc^e and ^'-^^^ tlierefore m the
Gal. r i n 1 ^ i -^u ^ • u liberty wlicrewitu
y. 1 freedom you are called to, and, without yield-

ch,is\ haih made us
ing in the least to those who are endeavouring free, and be not en-

to seduce vou to a subjection to the law, let me tangled attain with

exhort you to stand fa'- 1 in the liberty xoherewith ^^'^ ^"''^ *^f bondage.

Christ hath made usfree :^ contend earnesth' for

the puritv and honour of that religion which he

hath established, and be not persuaded to be

entangled again xuith the yoke of bondage ; of

which you appear to be in danger, from what I

hear of your circumstances, and am informed
of the temper of some among you.

IMPKOVEMEKT.

chap. Let us not allow ourselves to cavil at a passage like this that
IV. 21 ^ve have now been reading, but submit to the authority of this

*^^' divinely inspired interpreter^ who we are sure was enabled to ex-

plain and improve scripture in such a manner as he, by whose
Spirit it was dictated, knew to be most agreeable to its spiritual

.design,

chap. Let us bless God, that we are children of thefree woman ; that

iv. 31 we are so happy as to be called to so liberal and ingenuous a dis-

pensation, and are not fettered with that yoke ofbondage^ or doom-
ed to those servile terrors, which would have been so grievous,

had we been left to them unsupported by the grace of the gos^-

pel^ and which would so much have abated our comforts, had
they been incorporated with the Christian dispensation.

27 Well may we rejoice to hear \n prophecy of the glorious increase

here promised to the church : let us be thankful that it hath in

part been accomplished ; and let it invigorate our prayers for

the hastening that happy time, when the desolate shall enlarge

the place of her tents, and stretch forth the curtains of her habitC'

tions ; when she shall lengthen her cords, aiid strengthen her stakes;

and, though long afflicted, tossed xvith tempest, and 7iot comf.rted^

she shall see her pavement offair colours, and her foundations of
sapphires ; her xvindozvs shall be made of agates, and her gates of
carbuncles. (Isa. liv. 1, 2, 11, 12.)

29 In the mean time, let us guard against the disingc7W0US tem-

per of the son of the bond xvoman, against every thing that may

^ Therefore stand fast in the tiberty. Sec] the end oUhis section. It is made the close

This exhortation is so evidently grounded of the /oi/?M chapter in three of Stephens'

on what the apostle htiA been sa\ ing just copies,- which seems to be more proper

before, that it seems best to be connected than to make it, as we generally do, the

with it, and I have therefore placed it at be|finning of another chapter.



Christ profits nothings and h become ofno effect 63

look like persecuting our brethren. It is much better^ if such be sect,
the will of God, that we should suffer ill usageyrom thejn ; stay- '*''"•

ingour souls upon thepromises oiGo(\^vf\\ich. shall all be assuredly
'

accomplished in their season. Yet may all this meekness and
gentleness be exercised, in full consistency with that generous
care to standfast in the liberty whereivith Christ hath made usfree^ chapv
which we owe to ourselves, our brethren, and our children j and v. I

indeed owe to the honour of our common Christianity^ and to the
regard we should express to him who hath broken the yoke from
our shoulders ; who cannot be pleased to see us voluntarily en^
tangling ourselves rvith it anerv^ or meanly lying down under the
oppreisive hands of those who in the abuse of his sacred name
would presume again to bind it upon us.

SECT. IX.

The apostle urges them more resolutely to retain the doctrine of
justification by Divine grace ; and renews his caution against
the efforts of those seducijig teachers who had done so much to
alienate their mi7idsfrom it. Gal. V. 2—15.

Gal v. 2.
GaLATIANS V. 2.

TOEHOLD,! Paul T HAVE exhorted you, as children of the sect.±J say unto you, X promise, and born, not of the bondwoman, ix.

cisedl ChHsTshdi ^"* ^^^ ^''^^' *° "maintain your Christian liberty,

profitVou nothing, ^"d guard against the encroachments of those ^^3
who would break in upon it. And I now plainly
tell you, that I particularly mean those Judaiz-
ing teachers with whom the church is at pres-
ent so much infested : in referetice to whose
tenets, behold, IFaul^whatever may have falsely
been suggested of my favouring their senti-
ments and sometimes preaching circumcision,
expressly say unto yon. That if ye, who are by
birth and education Gentiles, submit to be cir-
cumcised, with a dependence on the observation
of those Jewish rites to which ye are thereby
obliged for your justification before God,*
Christ shall profit you nothing, and all that he
hath done and suffered will be of no advantage

* Jfyebe circumcised, with a dependence himself in circumcising Timothy. ("Actson the observation, &c ] Common sense xvi. 3.) And this accounts for the indif-
plainly requires to take the assertion with ference with which he elsewhere sneaks of
iuch limits which is also necessary to c/;c«mm/on as availing- nothing. See chafr
reconcile it with the hopes of all Jewish v. d ; vi. 15 ; and I Cor vii 19

^'
believers, and will; the conduct of St Paul



6-1' To such as seek to hejustified by the laiV'

SECT, to you : for if the whole confidence of the soul
IX- do not rest upon him for salvation, he will reject

"^"^ those divided regards which are offered to him,

^.^2 ^"^ interpret them as an affront rather than an
acceptable homage.

3 -^/2^ / repeat it as a point of the highest im- 3 For I testify

portance, which is agreeable to what I have al- ag'^i" to every man
ways preached, and do now testifu a^abi to everu H""^ 'i

circumcised,
_ "..• 1 , ^.^ .^ . , .^ that he is a debtor
particular man among \-ou xvho is circumcised^ m to do the whole law.
the view I have just been mentioning, with a
dependence on that rite for justification, that he
is thereby become a debtor to do the xvhole law 7

for as circumcision binds a man fully to ob-
serve all the other rituals of the Mosaic dispen-
sation, so M'ill the tenet which I now oppose
leave you under the rigour of that covenant
which required perfect and sinless obedience,
and left every wilful transgressor under a curse,
from which by the law he could never be deliv-

4 ered. It is therefore evident that Christ is be- 4 Christ is become
cotj^e of none effect to such of yoii^ but muse have ^^ "<^ effect unto you,

appeared and died in vain as to any benefit you ^^'^osoeyer of you
.1,1 11- , /- •, ^'"P justified by thewould have by him, whosoever ofyou are seek- law ; ye ai-e iullen
ing to he justified by the works oi the law ; yea from grace.

by this means, whatever your profession may
have been of a regard to Christ, ije are indeed
fallen from the grace of the gospel, and have in

effect renounced your expectations from it. For 5 For we, throuc^h

5 we who are true Christians, and have been sav- the Spirit, wait ior

inglv enlightened in the knowledge of the truth, ^^^^ ''"P*^, °S y\^^^'
,1 " I . < M • n r ,, o • • 1 eousness bv faith,
do, through \X\it \Xi^v\tv\c<i.%o\ the Spirit^ \s\\o%^

gifts and graces are so glorious a seal of the gos-
pel, waitfor the hope of righteousness and life,

not on account of any claim or title we have to
it by our obedience to the law, but by a sincere
and operativeyai//t, casting our souls on Christ
as condemned creatures who have no hope in

themselves, and trusting in the grace ofGod for

justification through the redemption he has
6 wrought. And herein we act according to the 6 For in JesuK

true tenor of the gospel ,for in the dispensation Christ, neither cir-

of grace by Christ, Jesus to those who would '^"'"^f
.^i«" •'^^•^"^th

,
^

.

,
-^

. 1 -^i . . , .
any thJng". nor uncir-

obtain salvation by him, wt-z^/ie-r ara//nczA70?2 cumcision ; but faith

availeth any thing., nor uncircumcision, and no which worketh by

man will either be saved or condemned for
^^^^'

being or not being circumcised ; but our inter- \

est in the blessings of the gospel depends upon
a sincere faiih in Christy zuhich operates by an



So he had taught^ hoxvever they were noxv perverted, 65

unfeigned love to God and man,'' and so en-

gages us, from a principle of holy gratitude, to

yield a sincere obedience to all the knov/n will

of God, renouncing any dependence on that

obedience, how complete soever it may seem,

as the meritorious cause of our acceptance with

him.

7 Ye did run well ; This is true genuine Christianity ; and you 7

who did hinder you once received it as such, and appeared to be

b'e^ahetrThl"'''""
^^"^^^ ^^^ influence of it : in regard to which

ey ie lui
.

J may say, 2"^ ^/?^once run tfe// at your first set-

ting out in the Christian race, and seemed to

exert yourselves in a very happy manner ; xvho

then of late has hindered you'^from obeying the

truths with that readiness and perseverance

which might reasonably have been expected

from so hopeful a beginning, and has turned

you out of the way in which you were making

8 This persuasion so fair a progress ? Of this I am sure, that the 8
Cometh not of him persuasion you now seem to have entertained
that calleth you.

^^^^^ necessity of mixing Judaism with Christ-
^

ianity, and seeking justification, in part at least,

by Mosaical observances, [conies'] notfrom hitn

that called you into the profession of the gos-

pel i'^ nor did I teach you any such lesson when
I was made the happy instrument of bringing

you to the Christian faith, but have largely' and

9 A little leaven earnestly inculcated the contrary. There were 9
Jeaveneththe whole indeed some secret workings of this pernicious

^"""P- principle which I now oppose, that early became

visible among you ; and I find they have

spread in such a manner, as to shew that a lit-

tle leaven, if it be suffered to contmue, operates

unseen, till it diffuseth itself on every side, and

10 I have confi- leaveneth the whole mass. Bat having laid the 10

matter thus before you, and warned you of the

» Faith ivhich operates by loise."] There is "= Who hath hindered you ?"] It hath been
!?onie degree of ambiguity in tlie original observedthat *vfKc4« is an Olympic expres-

expression, h ^ya.Tn\t; tn^ya/uiivn, which is sion, answerable to £7/)i;t*^«, and it properly

capable of being differently rendered, and signifies coming across the course while a
Tnay signify either xvhich operates and works person is running in it in sucii a manner as

iy iove, or which is ivrought, inspired, and tojostle and throw him out of the way.
perfected by love ; which latter sense some
iiave preferred, and have taken occasion •• From him that called you."] This ex-

from hence to shew how much charity Y>Tess\on of him that called, or calleth you,

tendsto establish and perfect/azV/i. But I agrees with what he had used before,

prefer the more usual sense, wliich I think chap. i. 6 ; and in both places it would
to be authorized by the use of the same seem he means Aim^fc^ See noK*^ on that

word, Eph. iii. 20, and Col. i. 29. passage, sect. i.

VOL. ^.'9



Gal

6'6 The apostle was sofarfrom preaching circumcision^

SECT, danger of this leaven, with that fidelity and dence in you through
«x. zeal which love to vour souls and a regard to ^^^^ Lord, that you

_^
the honour of Chris't requires, Ihce this con-

^ii', J^^J,- ;;'„';';,-;

jy
jidence in you throxigh the grace of the Lord that troubleth you,

Jesus, on whom I humblv depend for the influ- s>hall bear hU judg-

ences of his Spirit, and to whose blessing I
ment, whosoever he

commit all my endeavours, that ye xvill he no
otherxvise minded^ and entertain no other senti-

ments, as to w hat is necessary to your justifica-

tion, than ye have been taught by me : but he

that trouhlt^h you^ and would pervert your
minds from the purity of the faith, shall cer-

tainly bear [hi.s] judgment of deserved censure
here, and, if he persist in his evil, of weighty
condemnation hereafter, zvhosoever he be ;° God
will judge him at last for a conduct like this,

and in the mean time he has reason to appre-

hend my animadverting upon him with that

apostolical authority which some of my adver-

saries have found to their cost they were unable
to ^psist. (Compare Acts xiii. 10, 11 ; 1 Cor.
V. 4, 5 ; 2 Cor. x. 6, H ; xiii. 10 ; and 1 Tim.
i. 20.)

11 I know there are some who have insinuated, n ahj j^ breth-

as if I myself favoured the very principles else- ren, if I yet preach

M'here which I so much oppose among you :
circumcision, why do

but I leave it to you, my brethren, when you ^ >^^ ^^^^^ P^'-secu-

consider the treatment 1 have met with irom
these zealots, to judge if the contrary do not
evidently appear. For if I yet preach the ne-

cessity of circumcision, and insist upon submit-
ting to it in order to salvation, xvhy do I still

suffer such ^vxavon^ persecution, as it is evident
to the whole world I endure, by the malice of
the Jews, who are every where endeavouring to

raise, not onl} prejudices, but tumults against

' He that troubleth you shall Itear [/;«] them he shall bear his juilgment, though
judgment, whosoever he be.^ Some think some would understand this only of the
th:ii the apostle here refers lo one paiticular censure which the church should pass upou
inan, wlio was more forward than the rest, him, or of the punishment he should sufllsr

and iiad been ciiiefly instrumental in cor- when St. Paul came to exert his apos»
luptinjr them: but by his adding at the tolical authority, oi \\\\\c\\ we have several
close, li-hosoewr he be, lie seems to intend instances elsewhere ; (see note^,on 1 Cor.
it as a ^fwera/ declaration ; which best iv. 21, Vol. IV. p. 234 ;) yet it is reasonable
agrees wiUi what follows in ver. 12, and to extend it to the solemn accou«f he shoulJl
Avhat he elsewhere says in this epistle, give to God, and to the condemnation he
where he speaks, always of their seducing should certainly receive if he persisted in

fcac/jers in the /)/unj/ number. (See chap, the endeavours he was using to subvert
i. 7 ; iv. 17 ; vi. 12, 13 ) And when he thus the tru'.h.

dqclarcs, thutw/jcjcfwr/ie lethal troubleth



that he ivtshes them cut off'ivho urged them to do U. 6T

tion ? then is the of- me ? Then surely, if it be true that I agree sect.

fence of the cross yf;\\\^ thern on this head, M<? o/tTjce* taken at the ''^•

"^^^°'
doctrine of salvation bv the cross of Christ is

ceased ; and in effect I give up that which I

have been so long contending for, and they

12 I would they have as eagerly been struggling against" But 12
were even cut off j ^m SO far from agreeing with them, that /
which trouble you. ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^. p^itirely from

the communion of the Christian church, and

cast out of it as unworthy members, tvho thus

unsettle your minds, and disturl) you^ by so

manv false suggestions and irregular methods,

as do indeed well deserve such a censure.

13 For, brethren. This might be a means of restoring to the 15
ye have been called church that peace which is so agreeable to the

"re*noJhbSyfor"in principles of our common religion and calling
;

occasion to the flesh, for it is manifest, my brethren^ ye have been call-

but by love serve one ed by the gospel to liberty and freedom from
another. ^^ bondage of the Mosaic ceremonies : only

see to it, that ye '^^abnse'\ not this liberty for an

occasion of unwarrantable indulgence to any

irregular appetites of the fleshy as if we were

set free from the observance of the moral pre-

cepts of the law ; and remember that it is not

only consistent with that liberty, but greatly

subservient to it, that ye should look upon
yourselves as bound, by the exercise of the

most cordial mutual love^ to serve one another.

14 For all the law For all the law with which v/e Christians have 14
IS fulfilled in one

^jjy concern, SO far as it relates to our fellow
word, even m tins ; ' • r im » • t i .• r
Thou Shalt love thy creatures, IS julplled in the observation ot one

neighbour as thyself, xvord or precept, [even'] in this^ Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself and treat him as in a

change of circumstances thou wouldst reason-

ably expect and desire to be treated by him.
15 But if ye bite Btit if instead of cultivating these Christian 15

and devour one an- ^^^ humane sentiments, j/f indulge a fierce and
savage disposition, so as to bite and devour one

*/ could vsish they ivere even cut off who are drawn from this text in favour ofpersee
disturb you.'] It by no means ajjrees with cuting principles must be very inconclusive,
the ^e«f/e genius of Christianity, to sup- But when we consider the ;!)rt?f/cu/ar cir-

pose that the apostle (who understood it cumstances in which these seducing teach-
so well, and cultivated it so much) should ers opposed the apostle, it will appear that
mean by this to intimate that he wished they very well deserved ihat ecclesiastical
them dead, or wished that any bodily evil censure wiiich according to the paraphracc
were inflicted upon them by human vio- he here wishes to be pronounced against
lence. All arguments therf'fore which them.



68 Reflections on our obligations to mutual love.

SECT, another, it will be necessary to take heed that ye other, take heed that

'-^- be 7iot destroyed by one another, as wild beasts X^ l^e "ot consumed
. .• ,1 ^Mi L ^L one of another.

sometimes worry one another till both are

^,'25 slain: at least it is certain, that by these mutual
contentions you take the readiest way to dis-

grace, and so far as in you lies to overthrow,

the religion to which you profess a regard.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse How awful is the supposition which the apostle makes, even

with regard to those who had distinguished themselves by so

zealous a profession ; to those before whose ei/es Christ had
been evidently setforth as criicijied, (chap. iii. 1,) and who would
once have been ready to have plucked out their oxvn eyes for the

minister that preached him to them ; (chap. iv. 15 ;) that he
should speak of it with regard to such as a possible case, that on

2 the whole Christ might profit them iiothintr I Let our souls

dread the thought of being in the number of those to whom he
shall be thus unprofitable.

How heavy will our account be, and how dearly shall we pay
for the amusements of the suljiimest knowledge, or the most
sanguine hopes we entertain, if this be the end of all ! That we
may none of us be so unhappy, let us be very careful that we do

4 not think of seekingjttstijjcation by the lazv in such a manner as

to fallfrom grace : but as no right or title to it can be obtained
5 but by an interest in Christ, let us through the Spirit ivaitfor the

hope of righteousness and life, byfaith in him. Mavthe blessed

Spirit of God form and support in our minds such an hope /

which, if it be thus formed, will never make us ashamed. (Rom.
V. 5.) Let us be therefore animated by it ; and if at first we

"^ have run xvell, let us always consider the dispatch we may have
made already in our Christian race, as an excitement to farther

vigour, rather than an encouragement to indolence and sloth.

^ Let the Spirit which these and so many other parts of the

Nexv Testament breathe, teach us to moderate our zeal about
circumcision and uncircumcision, about the rituals and externals

of religion, and to cultivate more and more thdtfaith which ope-

rates by love, and therefore will express itself bv keepijig the
^3 commandments of God. This will engage us, by the best and

most generous principles, to serve one another in our truest in-

terests, and to fulfil that royal law which is comprehended in

14 this one important rvord^ Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

Surely we have 720/ as yet attained to perfection in this excellent

grace ; sure there is room for 7ieiv attainments, even in the best.

But O,how lamentably deficient are the generality ofChristians !

yea rather, how scandalously and how fatally hath the opposite



The apostle exhorts them to walk in the Spirit, 69

principle prevailed ! so that, instead of that mutual love^ of

which our gracious Redeemer was the great teacher and example,

the contrary principle oi hatred and ynalignity hath triumphed to

such a degree, as to turn the church into a camp of warriors^ or 15
rather (as it may be called) into a theatre of wild beasts^ where
they have been worrying one another almost to death, yea in many
instances biting and devouring one (7^2(3^/z(?r, till they have actually

been destroyed one by another. Let us take heed^ after all the

Christian and the protestant interest hath suffered by these fatal

divisions^ that we do not catch the contagion, and bear our part

in so common, yet so pernicious a mischief. It is a spreading

evil, and a little of thin leaven often diffuses itself over the whole

jnass ; but nothing is more manifest than that it is a persuasion^ 9

which is so far from coming of him that calledus^ that it is indeed 8

the most direct violation of his distinguishing precept.

Let us remember that the time will come, when he that troub- 10

ieth the church, either in one way, by unscriptural impositions, to

which the apostle here refers, or in another, by an unreasonable

stiffness about things indifferent, will certainly bear hisjudgtnenty

xvhosoever he be. Let us therefore rather choose to suffer persecu- 11

tion than to share in such guilt ; and be continually praying for

that Divine wisdom which may teach us so to bear afflictions as

not to increase the offence of the cross, and so to standfast in our
liberty as not to abuse it for on occasion to gratify those irregular

'^"

passions, which, to whatever high original they may pretend, are

indeed to be traced no higher than a carnal principle^ and to be

numbered among the works of theflesh.

SECT. X.

He exhorts the Galatians to a conversation suitable to the dispensa-

tion of grace which they had received, andwarning them against
the several vices of the flesh, recommends to them the habitual

practice of the graces of the Spirit, andpresses them in particu-
lar to purity^ spirituality, and mutual love. Gal. V. 16, to the
end.

Gal. V. 16. GaLATIANS V. 16.

€r*HIS I say T HAVE been cautioning you against that sect.
then, Walk m J^ contentious temper which is so great a re- ^'

proach to the professors of Christianity, and .

tends so much to the detriment of our common y. jg
faith. But, that I may effectually guard you
against this and every other evil, I have a charge
to give you, and in one word Isay. Walk in the

Spirit, and at all times endeavour to conduct
yourselves asunder the influences of that blessed



to In opposition to the tuorkiiigs of thefiesh,

SECT. Agent, and in a way agreeable to the new na- the Spirit, and ye
X- ture he hath given you, and then iie will not ^'^^^^ "'''^ f"*^[ ^'^^

'fulfil the lust of the flesh ; but notwithstanding "^ ° ^^ ^^^'

jg the remainders of corruption in von, yet by his

powerful suggestions, and by the gracious aids

that you receive from him, you will be happily

preserved from the predominancy of carnal and
irregular appetites, so that the work of mortifi-

cation, and all the exercises of true godliness,

will daily become more and more easy and
familiar to.you.

jy A.nd this precaution is absolutely necessary in ITi, For the flesh

present circumstances, by reason of the contin- I'lsteth against the

ual contest that there is "between the flesh and ^Pi'.it, and tl,e Spirit

1 1 y L-i
ajramst the flesh :

bpirit m the renewed soul : jor while you are and these are con-

here in the bodv, thefiesh is lusting on the one trary the one to the

hand, and hath desires contrarv to the motions '^^'"-•'
;

so
. ^^i^

^^
, ,. r f rr • • r 1

• Cannot do the thines
and dictates ot the cifnrit^ or or that gracious thatje would.
principle which is communicated by the Holy
Spirit in his regenerating operations on the

heart ; and^ on the other hand, the Spirit [hath

desires'] contrary to the appetites and inclina-

tions of the fleshy or of that principle of cor-

ruption which is introduced by sin, and the

remains of which are read\' to exert their influ-

ence in the regenerate, and these two principles

are directly opposite to each other both in their

nature and their tendency ; so that^ upon the

whole, ye do not the things that ye xvould^ and
are indeed incapable of doing them without

' The jiesh hath desires contrary to the dominion of our Insts, and td inspire us
Spirit.'] As it is plain that by the Jiesh, with a love to holiness ; which Divine
which is tlie same with what the fl/)&.j«/e and heavenly principle being' communica-
elsewhcre caWs the body of sin and the old ted to us by the Holy Spirit, has fre-

•man, (Rom.vi. 6,) we are to understand quently the title of f/ie •$/)/>?> given to it, as

that natural corruption and depravity which it is plainly the efl'ect and fruit of it ; for

IS the ruling principle in a state of nature, that inkich is bom of the Spirit, is Spirit.

and has so far infected all the faculties of (John iil. 6) And there is such a contra-

man, that even the reg-cnerate are troubled riety m {hese txuo principles, ihditihey are

still with the remainders of it, and find continually opposing one another in their

it working in the motions of indwellnig sin desires and tendency, jo that (as the apos-

within them: so by the Spirit, which is tie adds) ye do not the things that ve would :

here set in opposition to it, and is else- (for so it is expressed in the original, and
where expressed, by the nevj man that is not, ye cannot do, &c.) ye do tliem not
put on by such as are rfwcii'ec/ in the spirit without donig violence to the opposite

of their mir.d, (Eph. iv. 23, 2-J',) we are to principle that would be drawing y>'a an-

tindcrstand that supernatural principle of other way ; which is agreeable to what
grace which is imparted from above to the the apostle elsewhere says, Rom. vii. 19,

renewed soul, to overcome the passions For the good that Iiaould, I do net ; ti:t the

of the carnal mind, to bc'. us free from the evil "which I Kculd not, that I ds.



Such as are led by the Spirit are not mider the law, 71.

your overbearing, either the desires of animal sect.

nature, or the nobler dictates of an enlightened ^•

and sanctified Spirit. Now surely you may ~~T~
easily judge, since one of these must be oppos- ^ j^
ed, and one only can be pleased and pursued, to

which of them the preference is to be given.

18 But If ye be But^ for your encouragement to a wise and 18
led by the Spirit, ye happy choice, you will, I hope, always remem-

Taw.
"°^ '""^^ ^^'"^

^^''^ ^^^^ 'fy^ ^^ ^^^ ^y ^^^ '^i^""^^ °^ ^'°^ ^" ^^^

paths of evangelical holiness and obedience,

and act according to that new and spiritual

nature he has formed in you, in the prevailing

bent and tenor of your lives, ye are not then

under the condemning sentence of the laxv^ but

are in consequence of this entitled to every

benefit and privilege of the gospel.

19 Now the works And a farther argument will arise from con- 19
of the flesh aremani- sidering the different tendency of these princi-

AduUery
* ^

fornica- P^^^' ^"^ ^^ effects or fruits of which they are

tion, imcleanness, productive, on the one hand and the other,
lasciviousness, iVow, as to the former part of the view, the

"works of the Jlesh are very obvious and mani-

festo^ which are such as [these ••] Adultery^ a
crime to be considered as in the first rank of

enormities, as tending so directly to embitter

conjugal life, and to introduce confusion and
ruin into families ; fornication ^ which, how light

soever heathens may make of it, is in the sight

of God a very grievous offence ; as all unclean-

ness and immodesty of behaviour, and all las-

civiousness in every kind and act of it, must also

be, though fools who make a mock at sin men-
tion these things in sport rather than with de-

20 Idolatry, witch- testation. Idolatry likewise proceeds from this 20
corrupt principle, as it inclines men to choose

some sensible object for their devotions, and
often such an one as may patronize their most

^ The woris oftheJ!esh are manifest.'] As that no/Kr^/ co;T«j6fioji which in the wofe be-

some of thefruits which are here specified fore is said to have infected all the facul-

seem to consist in errors of the mind, and ties of man, and so extends to all the pow-
others are the product of an evil disposi- ers of the mind as weHas to the appetites

tion of spirit, it has been thought not of the Zio</v. there is no ^fficulty in ascrib-

easy to perceive with what propriety they ing each of the particiuars here enume-
are called ivorH of tlie fiesh ; and Dr. rated to the flesh, as it is evident they all

Whitby offers several considerations to proceed from that corruption, by means of
account for it. But \i theflesh be taken (as which even the mind and conscience is deflledi

it appeav.s from lience it should bej for Tit, ii. 15.



72 All account of the works of theflesh,

SECT, irregular passions. From hence is also rwzfcA- craft, hatred, va^

craft:- whereby desperate wretches are led to at- r'"'"ce, emulations.
J ^ ' ' .. • \ ' c I wrath, stntc, seui-

tempt an express association with internal spir- ^-^^g^ heresie?,

its, in order to gratify that malignant disposi-

tion of mind which excites and arms them

against those who are regarded by them with

an evil eve : and to the same original are owing

implacable and bitter erimities^ outrageousv/r?/^*

and quarrels, inordinate transports of ill placed

and ill proportioned zeal^ deep resentments

treasured up in the mind, clamorous content

tions vented with eagerness and obstinately car-

ried on, together with the keen divisions of a

party spirit^^ among those who ought to be

united in one interest and affection : yea,

sometimes these ill principles proceed so far

as to produce seditions in the state, and heresies

also in religious communities,^ by which pro-

fessing Christians are induced to separate from

each other, and to form sects, who, instead of

maintaining true candour and benevolence, re-

21 nounce and condemn each other. To this 21 Envyin^s, mur-

corrupt source we are also to trace the many
envyings which are so commonly to be seen

against the prosperity and success of others ;

and sometimes murders too, contrived and

« Witchcraft ] I know some v/ould ren- press it by a periphrasis, sufficiently dis-

der the word <pcipijt.cLy<.u:i poiioning ; but I tinguishable from the other evils liere

think it is witl\ justice Mr. Leigh has ob- mentioned, and tending- naturally towards

served, that this is coinpreliended under those heresies mentioned in the next arti-

the word inurders ; nor is there any reason cle, as I understand it : yet, as seditions in

to believe the flesh so particularly inclined the state are great evils, and the word
to tliis one kind ufmurder, as to give reason S'l-^^os-a.Ti^i may express dispositions lead-

for specifying it rather than any other. It ing to them, I introduce the mention of

is certain that, on account of tlic c/rw^* them into the /jflr^/i/irflje.

made use ofin some supposed m«^ic«/ com- '^Heresies-'] Tlie proper signification

positions,X.\\\s word is often used to e'cprcss of heresies here seems to be what I have

those practices in wliich combinations with briefly expressed in the paraphrase, and I

invisible malignant poivers were believed must beg leave to refer to what Mr. HallcL

and intended, to which (whetlier tliey liad, has written upon this subject, as contain-

er liad not, tliat real foundation whicli has ing the reasons which have determined

generally been believed) it is well known me to prefer it ; for this is by no means a

tlie Gentiles, even in ihe most learned proper place to discuss a subject so mucli

nations, were very much addicted ; as controverted. Yet I doubt not but h"re'

Mr. Weston has shewn at large in the 7^'' sies, in the ccaW/uif/ca/ sense, as distin-

chapter of his late learned treatise on the guished from what I take to be the scrip-

Jtejection of Christian Mir.xles. lural, ma\ generally be said to be ix^orke

J Divisions ofa party spirit '\ We ren- cifthc flesh ,• as bad inclinations of mind

der J'<;^(.r:to-/«/ ie.A(ww , but as that ratlier naturally lead to bad opinions, and to a

expresses a state crime, and the original haughty and factious manner of obtruding-

word seems more general, I choose tw ex- them upon others.



A descrrption ofthefruits of the Spirit* T.y

ders, dnmkenness, perpetrated bv those whose passions and inter- sect.

revellings. and such ests clash to such a degree, that nothing less ^'

like, of the which I ^^^ ^^^e destruction of the antagonist can ap- ^ ,
tell you before, as I

, i » \.i . i
' ^^'•

have also told you pease the rage ; and, to complete the catalogue, ^,21

in time past, that all kinds of irregular self indulgence, and par-
they which do such ticularlv drunkenness, that sinks a man into a

hShethlgiom of beast, and those disorderly and gluttonous rev^
.

God. ellings,^ by which the rational powers are in a

great measure extinguished, or at least ren-

dered incapable of performing their offices in a

proper manner. These, and such like, are the

works of the flesh ; concerning which /now sol-

txtwAyforewarn you, as I have alsoformerly de-

clared for your security when I was present

with you, that they who practise such things^

whatever zeal they may pretend for the exter-

nals of religion in any of the forms of it, shall

not inherit the kingdom of God, or be admitted

to the possession of it ; and are indeed so far

from having any title to be numbered among
Christians, that they shall soon be disowned,

and turned out of that place which they have

no right to hold in the church, with just infamy

and detestation.

22 But the fruit of Such, I say, are the fruits and tendencies of 22
the Spirit is love, the flesh : but the hltssedfruit of the Spirit, m
ierinfft^'^gelu'lfnest

*^°^^ ^^.° ^T^
governed by that gracious prin-

joodness, faith, ciple which is derived from him, is something

quite of a diff'erent nature ; for this, wherever

it hath impregnated the mind, produces the

amiable dispositions of undissembled love and
holyjoy, of universal benevolence of heart, and
of that cheerful temper which is naturally con-

nected with it : it engages us to cultivate j&face

with all men ; and where we meet with injuries

and provocations from any, to bear them with

much long sneering, before we enter into any

contentions about them : it forms us to gentlc'

^ Sevellings.'] Kaifjioi,orrevenipgs,nmox\g though the heathens were notoriously ad-.

\he Greeks (as Mr. Locke observes) were dieted to them, it is a sad evidence of the
" a disorderly spending of the night in prevailing power of corrM;&i/oK, and it were
feasting, with a licentious indulging to well the consequences of it were more
wine, good cheer, music, dancing, &c." laid to heart, that among those who bear
and in this sense the word is explained by the name of Christians, any should make
Hesychius and Suidas. We meet with it it a diiersion to resemble them in such in-

but twice elsewhere
; (Rom. xiii. 13 ; and dulgencies, and not be ashamed ofrunning

1 Pet iv. 3 ;) and in both places it is joined, to the -lame excess cfriou
as here, with other riotous excesses^ But

VOL. 5. 10



J^-i They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh,

SECT. 7iess in the whole of our conduct, and inspires
^- a tender care that we may not, by any thing

. rough and overbearing, grieve and injure be-

V. 22
^*^^"^ ^^^ ^^^ aware : it excites us to such acts
of generous goodnesa as our own circumstances
may afford, and those of our neighbour re-

quire : it is also the Spirit of truth as well as
of love, and leads us most strictly to observe
fidelity^^ or good faith and uprightness, in all

our dealings, neither in anv instance imposing
upon others, nor failing in any of those engage-

23 ments which it is in our power to fulfd : It 23 Meekness
teaches us 7neekness^ even when we are obliged temperance: against

to reprove others, or otherwise to animadvert such there is no law.

upon them for their faults : and, with regard
to the government of our corporeal appetites,

it dictates the strictest temperance, that we may
neither exceed in the quantity nor the kind of
our food, or in any other indulgence of animal
nature. These, as 5'ou plainly see, are most
excellent dispositions, zcnd against such [things']

as these there is 710 law ; they have so manifest
and evident a goodness in them, that they never
were forbidden by any human institutions

;

and those who in the general course of their

lives practise them, under the influence of this

Spirit, shall by the grace of the gospel be deliv-

ered from the condemning sentence of the

Divine law.

24 And this is now, upon the whole, the charac- 24 And they that

ter of all true Christians : for theif xoho indeed are Christ's have

are Christ's, thev who have received his Spirit, ''"t'^fd% ^'''*':

, , 1 ' -11 r 11 1 , • with the affectionsJ
and tvnom he will hnally own as belongmg to and lusts.

him, have crucified the Jlesh ruith all [i^v] irreg-

idar passions and desired, and doomed it to a
slow and painful, but to a certain death ; as if,

like one that is crucified, the body of sin were
fastened to the cross, and left to expire upon it

:

and this they do, out of love to the memory of

their crucified Lord, by a continual regard to

s Fidelity.'] It is observed in note ", on though It g-enerally signifies the grace of
M;dt. xxiii. 23, (Vol. II. p 344,) that the faitli, or tlie confidence reposed in another ,-

word -nr/r/c has undoubtedly this si.^niifica- yel where we find it joined, as in the place
tion in many other places. So we may before us, wilh other wiora/ f/>/««, it may
understand it of ihe/£j(f/i/;(.''/!e.fj of God, or be rather taken to dunoic fidelity. See
his fidelity to his promises, Rom. iii. 3 ; Malt, xxiii. 23 ; 1 Tim iv. 12 ; vi. 11 .:

and wliere it is appbtJ to strvants we ex- 2 Tim. ii. ?2 ; iii. 10 : and Rev. ii. 19.

pressly render it ^(/e/z^y. Tit. ii. 10, And



A caution against pride and vain glory* 7^

whom they are animated strenuously to perse- sect.

vere in so self denying a resolution. ^"

25 If we live In If therefore we profess to live in the Spirit^
^^^

the Spirit, let us also if we profess to be members of the Christian
^ ^~

walk in the Spirit, church, and to have that inward principle of

Divine life which is produced by the Spirit, and

continually subsists on communications from

him, let us also make it our constant care, in con-

sistency with such a profession, to xvalk in the

Spirit^ in a regular and orderly manner, taking

every step accoi-ding to rule and under his in-

26 Let us not be fluence. And after all our care, as it is only 26
desirous of vain glo- by his grace that we are what we are, let us 7iot

TV, provoking one
^^ ^^^^ glorious, or conceited ofour own endow-

SLnotncr cnvvinsT one ^ ^ / • /

smother!
' ments or performances ;

provoking one another

to mutual ill usage by a contemptuous carriage

towards any whom we consider as beneath us,

or secretly envying one another for any imagin-

ed or real advantage which our brother may
possess and we desire : but rather, with an un-

affected humility and true benevolence ofheart,

let us rejoice in the happiness of others, and

endeavour to promote it to the utmost of our

power.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn to consider this our mortal life as a state ofwar- verse

fare in which we are to be always struggling with enemies^ with IT

whom we are never to make either peace or truce ; and since

while we dwell in the body we shall still find theflesh lustijig

against the Spirit^ let it be our constant concern, that the desires

of the flesh may be opposed and mortified, and that the interests

of the Spirit may be more and more advanced. And though

the contrariety is such between them, that we cannot completely

and continuallv do the things which we would^ let us in the main 18

he led by the Spirit^ and give up our rational and governing

powers more and more to its holy dictates, that we may notfdfil

the lusts af the flesh ; and though it still continues to solicit and ^^

disturb us, sin shall be kept from reigning in us.

We see what the works of theflesh are ; which, if we really

belong to Christy we shall resolutely bind and crucify^ with its of- 24

flections and lusts. Let us endeavour more and more to subdue
them, and learn (as it were) to use the instruments of his death

^ If Tje live in the Spirit."] Mr. Hoz^e infiufnces ; and also illustrates the signifi-

insists largely on the energy of this cancy of the word ^'ji^od/jnv in the lattei-

phrase, //'B»!^,/n f/ir i'/j/m, as expressing, clause of the verse, as explained in the
in terms nearly resembling those in Acts paraphrase. See Hoixe on the Spirit, Vol.
svii, 23, our continual dependence on its I. p. 237".



7(j Reflections on thefruit of theflesh and Spirit,

^Ecr. most effectually to accomplish the death of sin ; bringing the old
^- ?nan to be crucified with him, (Rom. vi. 6,) and nailing it to that

g
cross to which he hath nailed th^t decree of death which in conse-
quence of sin lay against as. (Col. ii. 14.)

In opposition to that cursed train of irregular and malignant
if), 20 affections which are here described as thexvarks of the flesh, (the

21 continued indulgence of which is absolutely inconsistent with
our hope o{ inheriting the kingdom ofGod,) let us cultivate those

L*3, 23 amiable dispositions of mind against zvhich there is no lazv : and
may the Spirit of love, Joy, peace, long svffcring, gentleness, good"
ness, the Spirit of faith^ meekness^ and temperance^ work them
more and more in our souls !

How vain are the cares of the generality of men to adorn their

bodies, to improve their estates, to advance their raJik, while
their mindi- remain neglected ! Yea, how vain are all cares to cul-

tivate the mz7id with science, when compared with the infinitely

more important care of improving it in such habits ofgoodtiess^

whereby we shall be brought to resemble God, and be fitted for

26 ever to enjoy him ! Let this be all our emulatio7i, and in this let

us place onr glory ; nor let us go about to provoke one another to
z^ny thing but this.

25 We profess to live in the Spirit of God, whose gracious influ-

ences are indeed the very hfe of our souls ; let us make it our
care also to xvalk in the Spirit, to regulate every action of our
lives, every sentiment ofour hearts, by a becoming regard to him;
guarding solicitously against any thing that would ^rfdi:;e him,
and encouraging those friendly offices of his whereby we may be
trained up in a growing meetness for the society of the blessed
spirits above ; and for that world, where the flesh shall be laid

aside till all the seeds of corruption are worn out of its compo-
sition, and it be raised ^^ pure as it shall he glorious in the image
of that Saviour whose discipline has taught us to seek the victory
over it, and whose grace enables us to obtain it.

SECT. xr.

The apostle pursues his practical exhortations, especially enforcing
mutuallove, and a care ofeach other, ivith a zeal in doing good ;

and cautions the Galatians against thinking too favourably of
their oxvn spiritual state. Gal. VI. 1—10.

>Galatians VI. 1. Q^^ VI 1
SECT, -r HAVE cautioned you against envy and mu- TJRETHREN, if

'

J- tual provocation ; but, my brethren, rest not -*^ » n^a" ^e ovet-

Gal. Jyi^'J'eJy in a freedom from such unkind affec-

vi. 1 tions towards each other,*but labour to be mu-
tually useful, and that in your best interests :

aiid if a rAan be overtaken in, any fault tlirough



Such asfall should be restored yvtth meekness, ^t

t»ken in a fault, ye his own frailty, or the surprise of a temptation, sect.

which are spiritual, ^^ yg ^^f^Q ^^^ spiritual,'^ and, having received *'•

fr.rspiSofrer. ^^- spin, of God yourselves, are best fined for
—

ness ; considering such an office, endeavour to restore such an one^
^^^ j

thyself, lest thou al- g^d to reduce (as it were) that disjointed mem-
»obe tempted.

ber,not with a rigorous severity, but in the spirit

ofmeekness^ gentleness and love ; considering

thyself^ whosoever thou art, lest thou also being

still in the body, and liable to the like assaults,

shouldst be tempted^ and fall as thy brother hath

done, so as on this account to stand in need of

the same kind office from him which thou art

2 Bear ye one an- now called to render to him. Be ready then 2
other's burdens, and

j^^ jjjjg ^^^j ^\\ Other respects to bear 07ie anoth-

Christ
^'"'^ burdens; and let it be your care with mutual

tenderness to comfort and support the weak ;

(compare Rom. xv. 1 ; and 1 Thess. v. 14 ;)

accommodating yourselves to each other in the

most engaging and obliging manner, that you
may thus make all about you as easy and happy

as you can ; and so, instead of seeking to im-

pose the heavy burden of the Mosaic law on
others, you will fulfil that which is especially

the law of Christ, even that law of love which
ivas enjomed by him as his command, and will

esteem it as your highest honour to wear that

badge of mutual love by which he requires his

disciples to be known. (John xiii. 34-, 35 ; xv.

12.) And surely we may willingly receive that

law from one who was himself such an une-
qualled example of love ; and who with so

gracious a sympathy bore our burdens of sor-

row, and carried away the load of our guilt.

» Te who are spiritual.'] Dr. Whitby, and sion here signifies such as were eminent

some others, understand this as a charge for gifts or graces,

addressed to ministers, who by the extra- ^ Considering thyself.'] It is justly ob-

ordinary gifts they had received were best served by Mr. Blaciviall, ("Sacr. Class.

fitted for this work. But we know that Vol I. p. 133, 134,) that this sudden
the word spiritual is in the writings of St. transition from the plural number to the

Paul sometimes opposed to cania// (Rom. singular SiAAs a g-reat deal of beauty and
vii. 14 ; viii. 6 ; 1 Cor. iii. 1 ;) and if it force to the caution: for it is as if the

should be allowed here to signify such as c/&os</e should have said, " Let every par-
%vere endowed with some supernatural ticular person among you remember that

gifts, it would not support the limitation he may also be in danger through his own
proposed, since the a/Joj?/e speaks of the frailty; and by thus looking to himself he
Galatians in general as having received the will be induced to carry it with greater
Spirit : (chap, iii. 2

:
) I must therefore tenderness to others, and will be more

diink, with Mr. Locke, that the expres- disposed to pity and assist them."



78 Every one should try his own work,

SECT. Remember too the caution I have given you 5 For if a man
'^^' against vain elorv, (chap. v. 25,") and take *'""1^ himself to be
t I.- 1 1 r '^

• ."- '. . r' , sometninff, when he

Gal.
needof an over weemngopmion of yourselves: -g „^thin|, he de-

vi. 3 fi^ if^^y 0^^ think himself to be somethiiig con^ ceiveth himself,

siderable, when indeed he is nothing^ like what
he apprehends ; and in particular, if he be
so conceited of his own sufficiency as to im-
agine he is wise and good enough to resist any
temptation that may arise, and please himself

that he may glory in the applause of others as

secure from danger, he deceiveth himself and
the worst part of the fraud falls on his own
head ; so that, instead of gaining from others,

or securing to himself that honour which he
expects and aims at, he only makes himself so

much the more contemptible, and his danger

is proportionable to the high conceit which he
4 hath of himself. .6w? to prevent so great an 4 gut let every

evil, let every one try and examine his orvn work man prove his own

by the word of God, the great rule to which all .^"'''' ^"^ fl\en shall
•^

. 1111111 T 1 he have reioicing- in
our actions and thoughts should be adjusted, himself alone, and
and take care that it be such as God and his not in another.

own conscience may approve ; and then he shall

have matter of rejoicing in what he finds hi him,"

self alone^ and not in the applause he receives

from another t'^ he shall then have a solid foun-

dation of delight, in reflecting upon the state

of his own soul, and what the grace of God has

wrought in him and by him, instead of subsist-

ing precariously and meanly on the good opin-

ion or applause of others, who so frequently

know not what it is that they commend, and
are imposed upon by false appearances, so that

their testimony can give but very little solid
^

satisfaction to a mind that thinks justly and
^|^^jj hear^"is own

5 seriously. For every one shall finally bear his burden.

'^ He shall have m.itter of rejoicing in as a caution to them to be careful of their

himself alone, and not in another.'] Mr. own particular actions, that they were
Locke tliinks that the apostle liints here at such as would afi'ord them nnattcr of glo-

tlie same thinjj wliich he expresses after- ryijig t/i the77iselvcs, and not vainly in others-

wards more fully concernmg' tlic false But the word also sij^nifies re;(j;a«j', as o«r

teachers, (ver. 13,) that what they had in translators often i:ender it elsewhere, (2
view was to glory in others, whom they Cor. i. 14 ; Phil. i. 26; ii. 16 ; Heb. iii. 6,)

prevailed with to be circumcised ; and so wliich seems sufficiently to express the

would have )tii/;^)t,a* to be rendered ^/or)!- sense of it, as I have explained it in the

ing, (which is indeed the common mean- paraphrase, and evidently suitE the apo&-

ingof the word,) and would consider it tle^s way of writinj^.



Christians should be liberal to their ministers^ T9

own burden^ and shall be accountable to God, sect.

in the great day when he appears before him, '^•

for his own behaviour ; so that there is but little

room to be solicitous about the sentiments of

others^ in comparison of that care which we
ought to take of our own temper and conduct.

6 Let him that is A farther advice which I would give you is, 6
taught in the word, i^^f ^f,^^ ffi^t is taught and instructed in the word

hrThTt'teTchetht and doctrine of Christianity liberally commu^

all good things. nicate in allgood things, accordmg to the ability

that God hath given him, to the support and
maintenance of him that teacheth him ; that so

the mind of the teacher may not be kept in aix

anxious state about his own subsistence, but

may with greater composure and cheerfulness

attend to the cares of his sacred office.

7 Be not deceiv- It is indeed an easy thing for interested men 7
ed ; God is not mock- ^q f^^d excuses for the neglect of this, and other

a ma/°sowethrthaJ liberalities which are required by the gospel of

shall he also reap. Christ ; but be not deceived^ in this or any other

respect, by the treachery of your own hearts,

which may more fatally impose upon yourselves

than upon any others ; for though men know-

not what to answer to some artful pleas which
may be invented as an excuse from duty, the

blessed God, who penetrates all hearts, as well

as sees all external circumstances, is not to be
mocked by these vain pretences : for whatso'

ever a man soweth, whether it be good or bad,

whether he be liberal or sparing in it, that shall

he also reap^ and the return shall be answerable

to it, both with respect to the kind and degree

8 Forhe that sow- of it. So that on the one hand, he that soW' §
eth to his flesh, shall gth to hisJlesh, he that employs his substance,
ofthefleaiireapcor-

^jj^g^ jj^d thoughts, merely or chiefly in grati-

fying and indulging the flesh, or for the satis-

faction of his own bodily necessities, conveni-

encies, or pleasures, shall oftheflesh reap noth-

ing better than corruption ; and as the flesh

^ Be 7iot deceived. Sec] The apostle here should reap according' as they sowed; «.

with great propriety and force exposes the metaphor which he employs elsewliere to

f«ai/ons some would make use of to excuse excite to liberality; (2 Cor. ix 6;) the
themselves from acts of liberality ; by thought of which must silence every vain

which, however they might impose on pretence that may be brought against so

others, they would egregiously deceive plain a duty, and is most admirably suited

themselves, as every circumstance lies open to regulate and heighten the proportion, as

to an all seeing God, and they assuredly well as to enfgrce the practice of it.



so And not be xveary in xvelldalngm

SECT, itself shall soon corrupt in the grave, so will he ruption : but he that
^'- utterly lose all the fruits of his labour and ex- soweth tothe Spirit.

.

"•
• • I . .u ^u I. J I.

shiul ot the Spirit
pense in its service : but^ on the other hand, «e j-gapUfe everlastin"-.

Ti! 8 ^^^'^^ sowetli to the Spirit, he that under the in-

fluences of the Spiritof God employs his capaci-

ties, abilities, and possessions, to promote the

interests of religion in his own mind and in the

world about him, shall^ as the fruit of what is

thus sownby the continued assistance and grace

of the Spirit^ reap life everlasting ; when he shall

leave the world, his immortal spirit shall inherit

eternal glorv, and whatsoever be his portion

now, he shall be fully recompensed at the resur-

. rection of the just, (Luke xiv. 14,) when all

the hope of the sinner is perished.

9 And having such a prospect then before us, 9 And let us not

let us 720? ^e 7y£ar^/ or discouraged, in all the be weary in well do-

labour and fatigue, in all the expense and diffi- '"^ '
for in due sea-

, P n t • r • t • 1 son we shall reap, 11

culty or well doing ;jor in due season, or in that ^yg faint not.

proper time which the wisdom and goodness of
God hath appointed, (even when the harvest is

come, for which it is best that we should now
wait,) tve shall reap an abundant and ample re-

ward, ifwe do notfaint^ and suffer our hands to

10 hang down, either through sloth or fear. As 10 As we have

long therefore as we have opportunity , as long as therefore opportuni-

life continues, and Providence puts power in ^^'\ ^^\. ^^ ^'^ ^'^^^

, , , '
, , ,1

""^o ^"^ men, espec-
our hands, /crz/* endeavour to do good to all men, ially unto them who
to strangers and enemies, as well as brethren are of the household

and friends, but especially to them who are ofthe
o^^i^h.

household offaith, to them who are united to

us in the bonds of Christian faith and love, and
who on that account, as belonging to one fam-
ily, and heirs of the same hope, have a pecu-

liar claim to our regard.

IMPROVEMENT.

These exhortations of the apostle cannot be expressed in more
lively terms, and it is scarce possible to represent them in clearer

and plainer language. The great difficulty here, and in other
such instances, is to bring oz/r hearts to submit to what our uri'

derstanding must so readily apprehend and approve. Let us
earnestly pray that God would diffuse more of his Spirit on all

professing Christians, ihai, beholding each other with undissem-
bled and fervent love, every one may affectionately endeavour
to advance the happiness of all j and, instead of severely



1

Reflections on the love xve owe to one another* B%

censuring one another, let us endeavour mutual reformation^ by sect,

such exhortations and " advices as different circumstances may ^'•

require ; doing all in the spirit of Christian yneekness^ and in an
"

humble sense of our ozvn infirynities. Let us pray that the law j^2°

of Christy the new commandment he has given us to love one an-

other^ may in all its extent be ever sacred to us, and that in con-

sequence of the regard we owe to so benevolent a Master, there

mav be a constant readiness in us to assist each other wider every

hurdeji^ to relieve according to our ability every want, and to do

good to all as xve have opportunity ^ but especially to those of the 10

household offaith^who^ as belonging to that household, whatever

their station or circumstance in life may be, ought to be dear to

every member of the family.

Let us remember that there is as certain a connection between 7
our conduct here and our state hereafter, as there is between the

kind of grain sown and the harvest to be r^eaped from it. The
generality, alas, are sowing to the fleshy and the harvest to such 8

will be shame and corruption : but for our parts, let us sow to the

Spirit liberally and largely, and have ourfruit unto holiness^ that

•we may thus inherit everlasting life, (Rom. vi. 22.) And when 9

we are ready to faint^ let us encourage ourselves and each other

with the prospect of that blessed day, when, though theseed time

may be attended zvith tears^ \vq shall come again rejoicings bring'

ing our sheaves of honour and joy with us. (Psal. cxxvi. 5, 6.)

It is in due season^ it is at the time God has wisely appointed,

that we shall receive this rexvard of grace ; let us wait for it, as

v/e well may, with patience and humilitv.

The day is coming when evertj one shall bear his own burden^ 5

and each of us shall answer for hiinself ; that awful day, uhen
every one shall reap the fruit of his own way^ and shall receive

according to that he hath done^ whether it be good or bad. (2 Cor.

V. 10.) Let us see to it, therefore, not to deceive ourselves- with a 3

vain imagination that we are somethings when we are nothing ;

and not be satisfied to rest in the good opinion which others have
of us, so as to have our rejoicing in them. And, whatsoever duty 4
be required of us, let us not amuse ourselves with trifling excuses,

which never can deceive that God who is not to be mocked ; but 7
let us set ourselves in earnest, ever to cultivate true inward relig'

ion^ even that of the hearty in the sight of him who searchcth it

:

then will the testimony of our conscience be a source of joy j

and we shall find that joy solid and permanent.
And if God bless the ministers of his gospel, as the instru-

ments of bringmg this joy to the soul, it will be attended with

that readiness which the apostle requires to communicate to'them 6

in all good things s while, if they understand their character and
office, there will be in them that moderation of desire on the one
hand, and that zeal and love for souls on the other, which will

VOL. 5. ' 11



«2 The apostle sums up the design of his epistle,

SECT, make it a thousand times more pleasant to communicate splntu-*

xi- als than to receive temporals^ even from those who give with the
*-~~ most willing- mincl^ and so double the gift, whether it be greater

or less.

SECT. XII.

The apostle concludes his epistle^ with cautioning theih against the

attacks of Judaizing teachers^ declaring the indifference of cir-

eumcision or uncircwncision^ andpressing them strictly to adhere

to that gospel for rvhich he had himselfsuffered so much* Gal»

•VI. 11, io the end.

GalATIANS VI. 11. Gal. VI. 11.

'V*C'f7 see, my brethren, xvith rvhat large let- V^J
^ ters^ I have xvritten this epistle to you with •*•

SECT. ^Y*OU see, my brethren, xvith tvhat large let- "VTE see how large

*" -^ ters^ I have xvritten this epistle to you with * ^ ^'^^^^^ 1 ^^^e
I , ,. , . .,',. *^

. , . written unto you

^^j my own hand° not bemg willmg to omit this with mine own hand.

vi, 11 opportunity of testifying the affection and con-

cern which I have for you, not choosing, as I

mostly do on such occasions, to employ the pen
of another, who might be more used to the

Greek character than myself.

12 The sum of all is this ; that as mayiy as desire 12 As many as

to make afair appearajice in theflesh, and to set desire to make a fair

themselves off by standing up for the observ- 17,^^1'^ ^So
ance of the Jewish rites and ceremonies, these be circumcised; only

would constrain you Gentile converts to be cir- lest they should suf-

cwncised, and to be subject with them to the

carnal ordinances of the law, 07ily lest theij

should suffer persecution^ which the profession

^ You see with what large letters.'] Dr. ^ Ihave written toyou with my own hand!^

Wliilby remarks in his note on this place, This might be well considered as an argu-
*' that St. Paul never uses the word^g«/x- ment of his more than ordinary concern

fA'^x when he speaks of his epistles ; and for them ; for it was usual with St. Paul,

that rnnfXiKoi; y^tt/muoL^i may tlierefore refer, as we have observed elsewhere, to dictate

not to the largeness or the length of this his epistles, and to employ a person as an
epistle, but to the largeness or inelegancy amanuensis to write them from his mouth,
of the characters in which it was written." (See «ofe "= on Rom. xvi. 22, Vol. IV. p.

So too Theophylact and some others un- 179.) And perhaps liis own inaccuracy

derstand it, of the apostle't urging it as a in forming the Greei characters, which he
proof of his aifection for them, as it must refers to in the words before, may suggest

shew he was no ready luriterfio sqc in what one reason among several others for his

/fzW o/" /e«er^ he had written to them. He doing it. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 21; Col.

might not be well versed in the Greek char- iv. 18 ; 2 Thess. iii. 17 ; and see the note on
acters ; or this inaccuracy of his writing this last text.

might perhaps be owing to the infirmity or ' Only lest they should suffer persecution.'^

weakness of his nerves, which he had This seems to open the main secret spring

hinted at before. (See«ofe''()n Gal. iv. of that zeal for the Jewish ceremonies, in

14, p. S2>.) I have therefore altered the some that professed themselves Christ-

translation here, and given what appear* ians, which occasioned so much uneasiness

to be the iiterul semie. in the apostolic churches. The persecuting



and shews the selfish ends of theirfalse teachers. 83

ie* persecution for of the Christian faith would otherwise bring sect.
the cross of Christ, upon them, y^r owning their dependence for '^"•

salvation, not on the law, but on the cross of~
Christ i^ as it is plainly a regard to this which ^.j ^jV,

so much incenses the unbelie-ving Jews, and
engages them to raise so many tumults against

us, wherever they have an opportunity of doing
it ; and these half Christians aim at appeasing

them by a zeal to spread the Mosaic institu-

13 For neither tions among the Gentiles. This is the point 13
ihej themselves who they have in view, and, whatsoever they pretend,
arecircumcisedkeep

^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^j veneration for the law that
the law ; but de- ,

•- ^ . - . ,

sire to have you cir- prompts them to be zealous tor it : jor neither

cumcised that they they themselves who are circumcised, and so are

fleYh
^^'^''^ '" ^"""^ solemnly obliged to observe the whole of it,

shew a concern to keep the lazv, or manifest a
true esteem for it as a spiritual and Divine
institution ; nor is it from any truly religious

principle that they labour to proselyte you to

it ; bict thetj desire to have yon circumcised, to

make their boast of you among the Jews ; that

they may glory in this mark fixed in your fleshy

and may avail themselves of the many converts

to Judaism, which they have the interest and
address to make,

edicts of the yeiuish sanhedrim, the influ- and Cains Cesar made laws to authorize
ence of wtncii extended to remote sytia- the Jews w!io were dispersed Ihrough-
logues, had induced many who secretly be- out the Roman empire to follow the ritea

lieved in Christ to decline an open acknowl- of their religion and the ceremonies
edi^ment of him, (John is. 22;xii 42; which had been transmitted to them
six. 38,) which yet o«r ior^ himself had from their fatliers ;" To which he
so expressly required, that their con- adds, «• that circumcised Christians were
sciences, during this state of (/wi?nM/aJzOTi, by the Pagans looked upon as Jews,
must be in great anxiety. (See Mark viii. while those who made profession of
38.) But afterwards, when a scheme the gospel and were unciycuincised were
arose of blending Judaism with Christian- violently pe/vjeca/ec^ both by the Jews and
ity, it may be supposed that this would Pagans ; on which account some carlv
abate the edge of /!)e/-*ecuf/o?! against those teachers of the church, to be delivered
who fell in with it, and especially against from the fear of persecution, submitted to
those who lU'ged the Gentile converts to be c//-CMmcjVeJthemselves, andalsorecom-
sucli complete/)rose/)'<w7?t, though itmlght mended it to their disciples." Both
sharpen it against other Christians : and Archbishop I'lllotson, (Vol. II. p. 367,)
tliis mightperhaps weigh more with some and Mons. Saurin, CSertn. Vol. XI. p.. 49,
than they themselves were aware, in con- 50,) agree in expounding f/i/i rexf with a
currence with the desire of inaiing disci- reference to tliese edicts: but I think it

pies, and the prejudices of education, which best illustrated by the observation in the
must naturally be supposed to have their precedingnote, as the apostle seems to speak.
share. Compare chap. v. 11. of an attempt to wca/f /)erjec«(/'o«, pot by

^ For the cross of Christ."] It is observ- receiving circumcision, but bv iv7pcsi7ig o^
edby Jerom on this text, " that Tiberius urging it,



84f The apostle gloried onlij in the cross of Christ,

SECT. But^ for my part, I have no such selfish 14 But God forbid

-^"- worldly views,' and God forbid that / s/ioz//^
^'^'^^ ^ should glory,

.___ ,
• . , . ,

'
. . . save 111 the cross

glorify either in my descent or circumcision, in of ^^y^Y i,ovA jesus

vi. 14 ™y abilities or interest in making converts, or Christ, by whom the

indeed in any thin? else, unless it be in the world is crucified

J T L " L u u^ ^ «. ^/ "nto me, andlunto
regard I have been brought to pav to the cross ^^^ world
of our Lord Jesiis Christy and the reliance which
I have for justification on his death and suffer-

ings ; bij the believing views ot which /am
made indifferent to all things here, and the

rvorld is crudjled unto me^ and Iunto the zvorld :

so that I view the world, as little impressed

by all its charms as a spectator would be by any
thing which had been graceful in the counte-

nance of a crucified person when he beholds it

blackened in the agonies of death ; and am no
more affected by the objects round me than one
that is expiring would be struck with any of
those prospects which his dying eyes might
view from the cross on which he was suspended.

15 And well indeed it may be expected that it 15 For in Christ

should be so ; for as to those who have truly J^^^s neitlier cn--

, ,. J • -o, ••
^ £v 11 ^u' ..J cumcision availeth

believed in Christ jesus^ all things are counted anything, noruncir-
loss and dung for him, the whole dependence cumcision, buta new
of the soul for righteousness and life is built on creature,

him, and the whole heart centres in him : and
where this is the case, neither circumcision

availeth any things nor wicircumcision^ neither

can the one profit, nor the other hurt, but [there

is] actually a neiv creation ; old things are

passed away, and new views and dispositions

are introduced under the regenerating influ-

ences of the Spirit of God, in consequence of

which believers are (as it were) brought into a
new world, and, being created in Christ Jesus
unto good works, are formed to a life of holi-

ness, and quickened to the exercise of that faith

which operates by love. (Compare 1 Cor. vii.

19; 2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. v. 6; Eph. ii. 10; and

IG Phil. iii. 8.) And as many as shall xvalk accord- 16 And as many

ing to this rule, and govern themselves by such as walk according to

maxims, [may] peace and mercy [be] upon them
/^ on them!and mercy!

May that peace which arises from a sense of and upon the Israel

the pardoning mercy and free grace of God, of God.

ever rest upon them, even i/pon the whole Israel

cf God every where ; for persons of such a
character, and not the natural descendants of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are the true

Israelites.



and bare in his body the marks of the Lord Jesus, 85

17 From hence- Now therefore, for the future^ let no man sect.

forth let no man trouble me with reflections on mv character, or ^"'

b^aHn my VodvThe ^^^th disputes concerning the necessity of cir-

marks of the Lord cumcision, and grieve my heart with addi-

Jesus. tional sorrows, for I bear in my body the tnarks

of the Lord Jesus f marks of far more import-

ance than circumcision, and on which, what-

ever your Judaizing teachers may think, I

value mvself much more ; even the scars

which I have received, by stripes and chains

and other means, in the service of Christ,

amidst the various hardships which I have
borne for him, and which ought to render me
venerable in the eyes of all who have a due
regard to him.

' 18 Brethren, the And thus, brethren^ I conclude with my sin- IS
grace of our Lord (.gj.g ^j^j earnest prayer for you, that the grace
Jesus Christ «e with t- r j of /->/ • ^ • u '4. -»•<• •

your spirit. Amen, of our Lord Jesus Christ, \xv 2\\ its sanctifying

and comforting influences, may \be'\ xvith your

spirit, to direct } ou into the ways of truth and
peace, of holiness and comfort. Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

What meanness is there in those views and objects in which verse^

the generality of mankind are so apt io glory I How little satis. ^^> ^'^

faction can there be in v[\?^\iivi^ proselytes to a party, and spread-

ing forms and notions, when compared with the joy of promot-

ing true religion in the hearts of men, and thereby advancing

the glory of God and the salvation of immortal souls ! And of

what service will it be to make afair appearance, and to be zeal-

ous for the externals of religion, so as to gain the applause of

men, and to have many followers, if at the same time we have

so little veneration for the cross of Christ as to be afraid or

ashamed of owning the necessity of relying on his righteousness

alone for justification, lest we should suff^er persecution upon that

account, or be exposed to the reproaches of the world about us

!

* I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Mr. Blackviall (in his Sacr. Class. Vol. IL
^esusi^ Dr. Potter thinks (Gr. Antiq. Vol. p. 66, 67) considers it as an allusion to an
II. p. 7) that the apostle here alludes to the Egyptian custom, according to which any
2T/5._u*7«,or6ra«c(.s, with which the Greeks man's servant who fled to the temple of
used to mark those that were appointed Hercules, and had the sacred brands or

to serve in the uars-, lest they should at- marks of that deity impressed upon him,
tempt to make their escape. (See Lipsius, was supposed to be under his immediate
de Milit. Rom. Lib. i. Dial. 9.) But per- care and protection, and by that to be priv-

haps the reference may be to those marks ileged from all violence and harsh treat-

by which the votaries of particular deities ment. And in this view he forms a large-

were distinguished. See my Sermons to and beautiful jftarfl/^raje on this verse.

young Persons, Nkimb, iy. at the beginning-.



86 Refections on the way ofbeing accepted -with God.

SECT. May Divine grace teach us to esteem the cross of Christ more
^"' highly, and to glory in nothing but our knowledge of it, and our

Terse ^°P^^ ^"^ expectations from it ! May we all feel its vital effica-

14 cy, to crucify us to the zuorld^ and the world to us ; that we may
look upon the world but as a dead and worthless thing, which
neither can afford us any advantage, nor yield us any pleasure,

to engage our hearts to choose it for our portion : and, being

crucifed, and dead to all things in it, may we be so entirely

weaned from all affection to it, as not to make it any more our
principal design and study to pursue it ; but, being indifferent

both to its smiles a.ndfrowns^ as to the influence which once they
had upon us, may we be neither moved by any prospect of self

interest on the one hand, nor terrified by the fear of persecution

on the other !

15 Let us not lay the stress of our religion on the name we bear,

or ground the hope of our acceptance on being of this or that

denomination of Christians : but let it be our chief concern to

have experience of a thorough change of heart and life, and to

obtain that renovation of soul, that new creation^ without which
neither circumcision nor imcircumcision can avail any things and
with which the one, as well as the other, will be accepted

of God.
16 It is the written word of God that is the ride we are to go by,

both in the doctrines and the precepts of it ; let us be careful

that we walk according to it^ and regulate our principles and con-

duct by it : then will God own us as his true Israel^ and then

s\\7i\\ peace and mercy be upon us. And surely, how diligently

soever we observe this rule, hov/ exactly soever we conform to

17 it, and how much soever we may su^er for our adherence to it,

we depend upon mercy for the communication oipeace, and must
ascribe all our hopes of happiness to pardoning clemency and

18 free grace. May that grace ever be with our spirit, to sanctify,

to quicken, and to cheer us ; and may we always be ready to

maintain the honour of that, which is indeed our very life f

Amen.

The End of the Family Expositor on the Epistle to the

Galatians.
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1 HE apostle Paul is universally allowed to be the author

of this excellent ephtk ; but Dr. Mill and others have con-

tended that it was written, not to the church of Ephesus, but

to that ofLaodicea. This they would argue from some passages

of this epistle, (chap. i. 15; iii. 2; and iv. 21,) which seem

more suitable to persons whom he had ne'ver seetty which was

the case of them at Laodicea, (Col. ii. 1,) than to the Ephe-

sians, with whom he had been conversant about three years ;

Acts XX. 31. CSeewo/^'" on thattext, Vol. III. sect. xlvi. p.

305.) But what is principally urged for this opinion, is the

direction given by the apostle at the close of his epistle to the

Colossians, (Col. iv. 16,) " that they should cause the epistle

which he wrote to them to be read also in the church of the

Laodiceans, and they should likewise read the epistle from

Laodicea." From whence it is inferred that the epistle now
before us must be that which is intended there, and was orig-

inally written to the Laodiceans.

These several objections will be obviated in the notes upon
those places on which they are grounded, and can be no suf-

ficient warrant, in opposition to the first verse of this epistle,

in which it is addressed expressly to the saints at Ephesus, to

Introduce an alteration in the text which hath not the authority

VOL. 5. 12
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of any single manuscript in being, or any ancient 'version j to

support it.

We are told, indeed, it was affirmed by Marcion, an early

heritic of the second century, that what is called the epistle to

the Ephesians was inscribed to the Laodiceans : but he is cen-

sured upon this account by Tertitllian,^ (who wrote against

him in the beginning of the third centuryJ as setting up an in-

terpolation of his own in opposition to the true testimony of the

church. And though £asil;t and JeromX in the latter part

of the fourth century^ speak ofsome copies in which the words

«, E4.«cr&, were omitted, yet they allow at tlie same time tliat this

epistle was written ?o the saints at Ep/iesus ; whom, by a

strange interpretation, in allusion to the name by which the

Lord revealed himself, Exod. iii. 14, some would suppose
*' the apostle calls in a peculiar sense the saints ivho are^ as

being united unto Him ivho is.'''' But this omission evidently

makes but a very odd reading, unless we admit of the conjec-

ture o^ Archbishop Usher, \ that avoid space was left after the

saints "who are — , and this might be intended for a circular

epistle to any of the churches ofthe Lesser Asia, whose name

might be occasionally inserted to fill up the blank.

There is however no sufficient reason for departing from the

common established reading, which inscribes this epistle to

the saints at Ephesus ; especially when we fmd in the most

early times, that Ignatius, one of the apostohc fathers, (who

lived at the time when this epistle was written,) in the smaller

copy of his own epistle to the Ephesians, sect. xii. speaks to

them of St. Paul, " as making mention ofthem in a whole epis-

tle," which Cotelerius says, it is in vain to understimd of any

otlier epistle than this, and Dr. Lardner observes, must plainly

mean the epistle of Paul to the Ephesians.H And in the larger

copy of the same episde, sect. vi. he declares to the Ephesians,

" Ye arc," as Paul wrote to j-ou, " one body and one spirit
;''''

where it is manifest there is a reference to the veiy words of

* Tertull. contra Marcion. lib. v. cap. 11, 17. \ Basil, adv. Eunom. lib. ii. p. ToS.

\ Hieron, Comment, in Ephes. init. § Uaher Annal. ad. A. C. LXIV, p. 6S9'

^Lardn, Credibil. part. ii. Vol. I. p. 157.
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St. Paul in this epistle, chap. iv. 4. So that the testimony of

Ignatius is express in both the copies^ which ever be receiv-

ed as genuine, to which indeed the smaller has apparently the

better title. The same is also still more clear with respect

to Irenaeus, and Clement of Alexandria, who were both fath-

ers of the second century ^ and have both quoted this epistle in

express terms under the title of the epistle to the Ephesians.^-"

No farther testimony therefore can be needful to make it

manifest that this epistle was received in the first ages of the

church, as written by St. Paul to the Ephesians.

It is well known that Ephesus was the chief city of tiie

Proconsular Asia^ which was a part of what was called the

Lesser Asia. It was particularly famous for the temple of

Diana^ a most magnificent and stately structure, which was

reputed one of the seven wonders of the world : and its inhab-

itants were noted in their Gentile state for their idolatry and

skill in magic, and for their luxury and lasciviousness. The

apostle Paul, at his first coming to them in the year of our

Lord 54, according to his usual custom, preached to the Jews

there m their synagogue, many of whom were settled in that

city and the neighbouring parts : but, as he then was hasten-

ing to the passover at Jerusalem, he only spent one sabbath

there, and left them with a promise to return to them again ;

(Acts xviii. 19—21.) Accordingly he came again to Ephe-

sus the following year, (Acts xix. 1, ^ seq.J and preached

the word with such success, and wrought such extraordinary

miracles among them, that a numerous church was formed

there, chiefly made up oi Gentile coti'Derts, whose piety and zeal

were so remarkable, that many of them, in abhorrence of the

curious arts which they had used, burnt their magical books

to a great value ; (Acts xix. 19.) And such was the concern

of the apostle for their spiritual advantage, that he did not leave

them till the year 57, when he had been about three years

among them; (Acts xx. 31.) After this he spent some

time in Macedonia and Achaia, and in his return to Jerusalem

in the yeaj' 58, he sent for the elders ofthe church of Ephesus

to Miletus, and most affectionately took his leave of them, as

* /?f/j, lib. V. Ciip. 2, 5 ,", U Cletn. AIck. Strom, lib.iv. p. 409.
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one that should see them no more; appealing to them with

what faithfulness he had discharged his ministry among
them, and solemnly exhorting them to look well to theflock

committed to their care, lest they should be corrupted by se-

ducing teachers^ who would arise among themselves, and art-

fully endeavour to pervert them ; (Acts xx. 17, to the end.)

And we sec afterwards, from the coolness and declension they

are charged with in the eins tie to the angel of the church of

Ephesus, (Rev. ii. 4, 5,) how just and seasonable was this

caution that he gave them at his parting from them.

From what the apostle says of himself in this epistle, it ap-

pears that it \x2iS written by /^iw while he \va.s a prisoner; (chap.

iii. 1 ; iv. 1 ; vi. 20 ;) as he was likewise when he wrote to

the Colossians ; (Col. iv. 18.) And there is such a manifest

correspondence between these two episdes, both in their sub-

ject matter, and in the very form of the expressions, that it

mayjustly be concluded they were written at the same time,

and sent together by Tychicus ; who was intrusted with the

care of both, (Eph. vi. 21, 22 ; and Col. iv. 7, 8,) but was at-

tended by Onesimus when he delivered that to the Colossians.

(Col. iv. 9.) Now, as it is not to be thought the apostle Paul

would iiave employed Onesimus in such a service till after he

had been with his master Philemon, it appears highly proba-

ble from hence, that the apostle sent him first with his epistle

to Philemon, by whom he was received, (agreeably to his re-

quest,) not as a serijant^ but as a brother^ (Philem. ver. 16,)

and had his freedom given him ; and, from the confidence

the aposde had in the obedience of Philemon, and in his readi-

ness to do eiicn more than he'said, (ver. 21,) he might well take

this opportunity of his goin^ with Tychicus to recommend

Onesimus to the Colossians, by joining him in his message to

that church. Since then the apostle was in expectation of

being soon released from his confinement when he wrote to

Philemon, and trusting he should shordy visit him, desires

him to prepare a lodging for him^ (ver. 22,) this may induce

us to conclude tliat he wrote tJiat epistle towards the close of

his first imprisonment at Rome : and as the epistles to the
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Ephesians and Colossians appear to have been sent at the

same time with that to Philemon^ it may be inferred that he

wrote these not long before, and sent them all together in the

year of our Lord 63, which was the 9*^ of the Emperor Nero.

(See Vol. III. sect. Ix. note s, p. 401.)

The design of the apostle Paul in this epistle (the former

part of which is doctrinal, ?Ln(\ the htter practicalj was " to

establish the Ephesians in the faith ; and to this end, to give

them more exalted views of the eternal love of God, and of

the glorious excellency and dignity of Christ ; to shew them

they were saved by grace, and howsoever wretched they were

once, the Gentiles now have equal privileges with the Jews

;

to encourage them, by declaring with what steadfastness he

^w/'^rffl^ for the truth, and with what earnestness he prayed

for their establishment and perseverance in it ; and finally, in

consequence of their profession, to engage them to the prac-

tice of those duties that became their character as Christians."

The doctrinal part of this epistle is contained in the three

first chapters : in which the apostle introduces several import-

ant truths for the instruction df the Ephesians in the great

doctrines of the gospel, that they might be well grounded in

thefaith ; and, for the encouragement of the Gentile converts,

acquaints them with the Christian privileges to which they

were entitled. And here,

I. After saluting the Ephesians with an acknowledgment

of their faith, (chap. i. 1, 2,) the apostle testifies his thank-

fulness to God for his distinguishing love and favour to them,

in calling them to be partakers of the blessings of the gospel^

in consequence of his eternal purpose to glorify his grace in

their sanctification and salvation, through the blood ofAw Son

and the communication ofAw 5pinV; (ver. 3—14.)

II. He assures them of the fervency of his prayers for

them, that they might have a clearer knoivledge of the great ob-

jects of their hope and expectation ; and, from an experimen-

tal sense q^ the exceeding greatness of tJie power of God, might

have a fixed regard to the supreme authority and dignity of

Christ, who by that power is raisedfrom the dead, and exalted
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to be Head over ail things to the church; (ver. 15, to the

end.J

III. To magnify the riches of Di'vifie grace, and to af-

fect them with a more grateful sense of their obfigations to it,

the apostle leads them to reflect upon that lijretclicd state of

moral death m which the gospel found them ; and shews them

It was owing to the ric/i mercy and the great Icve of God ^h^t

they \\ere raised in Christ from death to life, and in the whole

of their salvation it was evident that they were sa'ued by grace

^

and /?(?/ /^y U'or/',?, or any righteousness of their own; (chap.

ii. 1—10.)

IV. He represents the happy change that was th.us made

in their condition ; that they who once were aliens from the

commonivealth of Israel, and afar offfront God, were now re-

ceived into his church, and had an equal right to aJl the pri-v-

ilcges of it with the Jewish converts ; the middle wall of par-

tition having been broken down by Christ in favour of the be-

lieving Gentiles, who being reconciled to God were 720 wore

strangers as they had been formerly, but were united in one body

under Christ the common Head of all believers, and, being

animated by owf^pi/v/, and built upon the same foundation,

were made an holy temple in the Lord ; (ver. \\,to the end.)

V. To encourage and confirm the Gentile converts in

their adherence to the gospel, and recommend it more to

their regard, the apostle in the strongest terms expresses the

sense he had of the Di-vine goodness in appointing him to be

the apostle of the Gentiles, and authorizing him to preach

among them the unsearchable riches of Christ ; and declares

how great an honour he esteemed it to be employed in mak-

ing known the calling of the Gentiles to be joiiit heirs with

the Jews in all the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom, though

he had suffered greatly for it, and was now in bonds on this ac
count ; (chap. iii. 1—12.) And then,

VI. He entreats them not to be discouraged at the suffer-

higs he underwent for his regard to the Gentiles, but rather

to consider it as an honour to them, that in the steadfastness

\\\\\\ which he siifTercd, they had such a confirmation of the
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truth of his doctrine, and of the sincerity of his concern for

their spiritual advantage ; in proof of which he closes this part

of his epistle with a most affectionate and Q^rntsX. prayer hv
their establishment in the Chrhtianfaith, and their advance-

ment in the knowledge and experience of the Iodc ofChristy of
which lie speaks in the most lofty and exalted terms as far

surpassing all conception, concluding in the warmth of his

devotion with a grand and suitable doxology ; (ver. 13,^0 the
endj And now,

The other part ofthis epistle, which \spractical, is contained
in the three remaining chapters : in which the apostle gives
them several weighty exhortations and ad-uices, for the direc-

tion of their lives and manners, that they might be regular in
their practice ; and tells them of the ChristiaJi duties that

were required of them, to which the consideration of their

privileges should engage them, pointing out to them the

means and motives that were proper to promote the observ-
ance of them, and urging the great care and caution they
should use to behave suitably to the profession which they
made and to the character they bore. And here,

I. The aposde, from the consideration ofhis own sufferings

as well as of the many important respects in which all true
Christians are united, after a general exhortation to them to
tvalk worthy of the excellency of their calling, particularly

urges them X.o mutualforbearance and unity of Spirit, as being
joined together in one church, and called to partake of the
same primleges in Christ, without distinction either ofJew or
Gentile : and, as a powerful inducement to their cultivating
such a disposition, he represents the glorious foundation
whicli Christ as the great Bead of the church has laid for it in
the variety of gifs and graces he has bestowed, and in the sa-
cred o^ces he has appointed ; which being all derived from the
same Spirit, and designed for the same end, were all to be
employed for the advancement of his interest and kingdom,
and for the better edificaUon of the whole church, till in the
unity of the faith they should growj up into one perfect body
^nder Christ their Head; and so must have a tendencv to
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promote their present unions and to inspire them with the

most endearing affection to each otlier ; (ehap. iv. 1— 16.)

II. He presses them, as having learned Christ, and been

enhghtened by the gospel, to she\v the difference there was

between them and the unconverted Gentiles, by an unspotted

i)urity and holiness of behaviour, and 7iot to walk hke those

from whom they were so happily distinguished by hwjoledge

and grace ; and cautions them in particular against lyings' ft\-

cess of anger, and stealing, and that corrupt commufiication

to which the heathens were notoriously addicted, but which

were inconsistent with the character of Christians, and griev-

ous to the Bolij Spirit: Cver. 17—30.)

III. He further cautions them against all malice, and urges

tliem to mutuallove and readiness to forgive, in consideration

of the Dimie compassions manifested in the gospel ; and then

pursues his exhortations to abstain from all inordinate desires,

and from all manner of uncleanness and immodesty, as well

in udords as actions ; in which, however theyhad shamefully in-

dulged themselves in the darkness oS. heathenism^ the light of

Christianity displayed them in such odious colours as plainly

shewed them to be unbecoming their profession, and no way
reconcileable with the obligation they were under to walk as

children of the light ; (ver 31, to the end; and chap. v.

1—14.)

IV. He recommends it to them, in consideration of their

character and circumstances, to be prudent and circumspect in

their whole conversation, as those who were instructed in the

will of God; and.not to seek for pleasure in a dissolute excess,

but, guarding against all intcjnperance, to make it the delightful

business of their lives to express their gratitude to God, under

the influences o^\\\s Spirit, by praising him for all his mercies

in pious and devout thanksgivings ; and while they were
thus careful of their duty to God, he also urges them not to

be negligent of the duties w'lich tiiey o\ved to one another as
members o£ society, but to behave with due submission to each
other in their several stations ; (verse 15—21.) And then.
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V. Having hinted at the relathe duties of society in general,

jhe descends to particulars, and, beginning with the duties of

husbands and whes, he recommends it to husbands to love

their ivi'ves, in imitation of the love which Christ bears to the

churchy and presses upon wives the correspondent duty of coft-

jugal subjection, in imitation of the subjection which the church

pays to Christ the Head of it; (ver. 22, to the endJ From

ivhenoe be passes on to the mutual duties oichddren atidfrnrents,

and of iierv -fus and masters, giving suitable admonitions to

each, and adding proper arguments to enforce them; (chap.

vi. 1—9.) And after this, for a conclusion ofthe whole,

VI. He gives a general exhortation to them all, of wliatever

condition or relation in life, to prepare for a strenuous com-

bat with their spiritual enemies, by putting on the whole ar-

mour of God, and living in the exercise of those Christian

graces that were necessary for their defence and safety : and

having among other things exhorted them to fervency in praij-

er, he particularly recommends himself to their remembrance

at the throne of grace, tliat he might carry on the important

work in which he was engaged with freedom and fidelity,

whatever he might suffer for it ; and, leaving it to Tychicus

(by whom he sent this epistleJ more fully to inform them of

every circumstance relating to him, he closes his epistle with

?in apostolical benediction, not only to themselves, but to all

that love the Lord Jesus Christ insincerity ; (ver. 10, to the

end.)
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
OK

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

EPHESIANS.

S E C T. I.

The apostle Paul begins the epistle xvith testifying^ in the strongest

terms, his joy that the believing Ephesians zuere called to the

participation of Christian privileges in consequence of God^s

eternal purpose of glorifying his grace in their sanctification

and salvation^ through the blood of his Son, and the communica-
tion of his Spirit. Eph. L 1—14.

Ephes. I 1.
Ephesians L 1.

PAUL, an apostle D-4 UL, who hath the honour to be anapostJe sEcvi
of Jesus Christ, * of the Lord Jesus Christ, sent forth with »•

by the will of God, ^ special commission from him to publish his •
to the saints which ^ , , , . .

"^

,

, , Eoh.
are at Ephesus, and gospel and attest his resurrection to the world,

^ j
to the faithful in and set apart to this important office by the
Christ Jesus: sovereign and gracious w?// o/'Gofi^, who hath

interposed in so extraordinary a manner to

form him for it and to employ him in it, ad-

dresseth this epistle to the saints who are at

Ephesus, even to the faithful in Christ Jesus,^

* To thefaithful in Christ yesus 3 Some some other churches, and particularly a-
Iiave understood this as an intimation that mong the Galatians. But as he uses tha
the Christians at Ephesus were remarka- smne title when addressing the Colossians,
hXyfaithJul to Christ in relying on him alone (Col. i. 2,) whom yet he reproves on this
for salvation, without that attachment to very account, (Col. ii. 16, 20,) I can lay no
.the Mosaic lavo which was to be feund in stress upoA that criticism.



100 The apostle rejoices that they were blessed with spiritual blessings.

SECT, who believe in him as the only Saviour, and
'• in const-quence of their persuasion of the

truth of his gospel, are solemnly and truly de-

j2 voted to the service of God. This is the 2 Grace i<r to you,

character in which he looks upon you, and, and peace from God

with the most affectionate concern and value °;'^
^^Jj^^^''^'^^^

for vou, it is his ardent wish and most sincere Christ,

and hearty prayer, that the rix:hest abundance
of Divine grace and favour may \Jye'\ commu-
nicated to yoii^ with all the happiness and peace
attending it, from God our Father^ who is the

great Original of all desirable blessings, and
[front] the Lord yeans Christy through whom
thev flow down to us sinful creatures.

3 At the first turning of my thoughts towards 3 Blessed be the

you as converts to the gospel, when I set m\- God and Father of

self to think of the happy state into which you ^'!^. '^^^\ J^sus

, , ^ II- • 1 o ir< 1 Christ, who hath
are brought, as true believers m the Son ot God, blessed iis with all

by this glorious dispensation of Divine grace, spiritmd blessings in

with whatever personal sorrows and afflictions l^pavenly places in

I may be pressed, I cannot forbear bursting "^^

out into songs of praise. Join with me there-

fore, my dear Christian brethren, and let us all

say from our hearts, Blessed [be] the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ^^ who is now
through him become our God and Father, and
luith blessed us ^'^ even all that are partakers of
his grace, w hether Jews or Gentiles, xvith everi/

spiritual blessing in heavenly [things] in Chrisi^^

^ Blessed be the God and Father, &.C.] The verts, as sharing with hiTn and the yeviish
length ffperiods freqncn\\y occurring in the Christians in their evangelical privileges :

writings of St Paul is one tiling in his and by thus beginning his epistle witli as-
.'f)'/c that contributes mucli to the o^jrar/fj/ cribing thanks to God for his mercies to
of it ; of which this sentence, which runs thein, he at once declares his firm persiia-
on tlirough twelve verses to tlie end of this sion of llie calling of the Gentiles, and his
section, is a remarkable instance. But iii heart) joy in it.

the paraphrase it is absolutely necessary to •' With every spiritual blessing in heavenly
break it into many, or otherwise llie /^e/zW \^ihings'} in Christ.'] The apostle every
would be drawn out to a much more in- where represents the graces of the Spirit
convenient /c;7j//z, and hs words adtled to as so nuicli pieferable to its gifts, that it

illustrate particidar clauses, would cncum- appears very surprising that Dr. Whitby
ber, deform, and obscure the whole. I should expoui.d the blessings here intend-
h:ive been obliged to take the same meth- ed as referring entirely to those gifts.
oil in many other places, and liope I need They manifestly take in every spiritual
make no further apolog\- for doing it. blessing, (for so it is expressed in the orig-

' Jlatli blessed i:ii ] It is evident tiiat the inal, ey ct-^s-j) i-jKcyia. .vrviv/uuTUn,) and
apostle meaiis in the word [^us] to include principally must refer, not to extraordina-
the Epiiesians to whom he wrote, the ry and nnraculous gifts, but to the sancti-
greatest part of whom were Gentile con- fy ing and saving graces of the Spirit ; such
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having graciously bestowed upon us, in him, sect.

and for his sake, by the operation of his Holy i-

Spirit, whatever may conduce to the happiness -

of our souls now, whatever may prepare them ?P^'

for eternal glory, and may seal to us the joyful *'
**

hope and expectation of it.

4 According as he Now this is all to be considered, not as what 4
hath chosen us m ^^ ^^^ pretend to have deserved, but as the
nim, before the toun- , r, • r i 1 i- i

dation of the world, result ot his tree grace, and the accomplishment
that we should be of his •eternal purpose of love concerning us,
holy, and without according as he hath chosen us in him^ even in

love™!^
^ ^^^ ^"" "* ^^^ ^^'^ beloved Son, before the foundation of

the world was laid ; alwa} s intending that we
should be in all respects hohj and unhlameable

before him^ and especially that we should walk
in love^ that, by the exercise of this sacred

as effectual calling', justification by grace, in general as consisting- of saints zxi\
the adoption ofcliildren,the illumination of believers, because this was the predominant
the Spirit, and all the graces of the Christ- character, and he had reason in the judg-
ian life, which are common unto all be- ment of charity to heWeve the greater part
lievers, and are communicated to them in were such. (Compare Phil. i. 7) Nor did
all their several branches. And these are he always judge it necessary to make ex'
blessings in the heavenlies, iv toh iTx^^viot;, ceptions'm reference to a few hypocrites who
or in heavenly things, (as I would choose to crept in among them, anv more than
render it, rather than /)/acej,) as they are Christ judged it so to speak of Judas as
things that have a manifest relation and excluded, when he mentions the twelve
respect to heaven, and have a tendency to thrones of judgment on wliich the apostles
fit us for it, and to lead us, not to seek after should sit. (Mat xix. 28 ) In this view
the enjoyments of this present world, but he says of them m general, tliat whether
to ^be conversant about, and to be waiting they were Jews or Gentiles they were in-
for, those of the heavenly state. discriminately chosen, not only to those

' Hath chosen us in him.'] 1 think the present privileges wliich they all as pro-
apostle here cannot be understood to inti- fessing Christians enjoyed, but to real ho-
maie that everyone of the persons who liness and everlasting glory. And, as we
belonged to the church of the Ephesians, are sure there were at Ephesus many
ipv tXsz^h^ve: X.0 oihev Christian societies,J Jewish converts who were in full com-
in the bonds of extei-nal communion, was munion with the church, I can see no
by a particular decree of God personally reason at all, with some commentators of
cAojen to eternal life, and to persevering arreat name, to limit what the a/)ojf/e says
holiness as the way to it. For he could Here to the Gentiles. An address to them
have no evidence that this was the case alone in this epistle would very little suit
with regard to each, without such a reve- that candour and love so prevalent in the
lation HS I think none have pretended, and heart of St Paul, and so essential to every
aswouldvery ill agree witli other passages true Christian. The pious professor
relating to the apostacy of some who once Franckius thinks the apostle speaks only of
made a very forward profession, and with the Je-ws till he comes to the 13* verse';
tiie many exhortations and cautions which but from note^h^Xovi, on ver. 9, it wili
every where occur in his writings, or with appear that he must be mistaken in this
the declarations Christ had made concern- smgularity of interpretation,
ing the final ruin that would in fact attend *'/;; love ] This is often insisted upon

;

many who called tliemselves Christians, and perhaps the rather, to intimate that,
and some who bore the highest officer in now the middle vjall ofpartition was broken
the church, and wrought the most extra- down, it was of the highest importance to
ordinary luorkg. (Compare Mat. vii. 22, cultivate mutual affection without any re-
23 ; and Luke xiii 26, 27) I conclude gard to the singularity of the Jewish or
thei'sforej that fee speaks of w/w/esoc/criw 'GentUe character.



i02 JFe have redemption through the bhcd of Christ.

SECT, afiectlon to God and each other, we might be
*• preserved from the evils which abound in the

world, and animated to the most worth\ , hon-

j^^^' ourable, and usel'ul behaviour. To this we 5 Having- predes-

5 know God hath appointed us ; let us therefore, tinated us unto the

in proportion to the degree in which we find
adop^'^'" of children

, . ' I -111 1 •
1 J ^y Jesus Christ to

this temper prevaiung in US, look back withde- himself, according

light to those gracious purposes which the bless- to the good pleasure

ed God formed in his own all comprehending ^^ '"^ w^'^>

mind concerning us long before we had a being;

and let us contemplate and rejoice in him, as

having predestiyiated us to the adoption of chil-

dretiy and foreordained us to be received into

his family by fesus Christy in whom he has

chosen us for a peculiar people unto himself
and thereby entitled us, not only to the most
valuable privikgt-s bv which his church on
earth is distinguished, but to an inheritance of
eternal glory. And surelv when we compare
so happy a state and hojje with our own temper,

character, and deserts, we must acknowledge
our appointment to it to have been according to

the goodpleasure of his xuil/, and ascribe it en-

tirely to the overflowings of his mercy.

6 May we therefore ever acknowledge it to the 6 To the praise of

praise ofhis glorious ^race^ which we can never ^'^^ g'o''y "f his

sufficiently admire, and which the whole world fT' "f^^^"'
''®%« "Pii I

113.1,11 nia.Q6 US tic*

should concur to magniry and adore ; even that cepted in the Belov-
grace, wherein he hath made ixs accepted^ and ed :

hath regarded us as the object of his favour and
complacency, in the Lord Jesus Christ, as his

first and best beloved Son ; through whom,
though in ourselves we are so unvv^orthy of it,

7 we have received the ad-jption ; And in whom 7 i„ v.'hom wo
we have redemption from the power of sin, the have redeinptlod

tyranny of Satan, and the final wrath and dis- ^h'on.erli his hlood,

pleasure of God, through i\i<, pouring forth of ^-'^ f'"-trivcness of

,,, J 1
*^

, y ,° V .

""ns, according tothe
lus tjiooa upon the cross, wlien he undertook the riches of his grace ;

great and awful work of making an atonement
for us by the sacrifice of himself : for by this

precious stream it is, as flowing from his

wounded side, the full and free retnission of all

our most numerous and aggravated sins is

happily conveyed unto us on our believing in
him, according to £Ac inexhaustible riches oj his
grace, which readies cv»n bevond the extent of



All things are reunited under one head in Christ

;
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all our most heinous transgressions, and where sect.

our guilt had risen to the most fearful height ^•

8Wliereinhehath hath its superior triumphs. I?i the displays of "

•'^Tl'^wls^rm'^and
^'^^^^ grace, we must also acknowledge that he ^^g

prudence hath abounded towards- us in ad wisdom and pru-
dence ;^ having with infinite wisdom contrived

a way to glorify all his attributes in the salva-

tion of men, even those which seemed to have
the most different claims, dispensing mercy in

a way of judgment, and awakening an humble
awe and reverence in the soul bv the verv meth-
od which is used for granting pardon and peace,

9 Having made All these admirable and gracious purposes 9
known unto us the

^^^^^ q^^ ^^^^ pleased to unite, and to dis-
mystery of his will, . ,

r
. . * , .

accordinartohisgood cover m the wav oi our salvation ; having- made
pleasure" which he known uuto us^ by the revelation of that gospel
hath purposed in of which I have the honour and happiness of
mmselt

:

, . »i ^; i i .bemg an apostle, the long concealed mystery

of his will^ according to his own sovereign
good pleasure and free grace, xvhich he had
before purposed in himself^ even the important
design of gathering to himself, out of all nations,

Jews and Gentiles, one holy and glorious
10 That In the dis- church. This was his grand design, which 10

SLr'^f^^t^mes^he ^^^ ^'^^ °^h^*" dispensations of providence and
might gather togeth- grace informer ages were intended more prop-
er in one all things erly to introduce ; that in the economy of the
in Christ, both which /5^/„^^5 of the times, or when that time was fully
are in heaven, and"^ i.'i-i.-i' • - .

which are on earth
come wnicn he m his wise appomtment and

coen'm hina

:

distribution of things had judged most suitable

and eligible, he might reunite under one head all

things in Christy whom he hath constituted sov-

ereign of angels and men, and of all his domin-
ions and subjects, ^(j?/j which are in heaven, and
•which are on earth^ that for his glory and the

S In aljmsdom andprudence."] To under- converted Jews, and when it was declared
stand this as a very celebrated commenta- by the apostles, it was difficult for them
tor does, of their oiun prudent returns to be fully to submit to it.

made to the Divine goodness, seems a • Both in heaven and on earth.] This is
sense much below the apostle's meaning, considered by some as a Jewish phrase to

^ The mystery ofhis laill.] It is so called, express the lahole zvorld ,• and Mr. Locke
AS having long been kept a secret, of which tliinks it may be equivalent to Jews and
neither Jews nor Gentiles had any concep- Gentiles. (Compare Dan. viii. 10.) But
tion till it was revealed by the Holy Spirit it seems more reasonable to understand it
to the apostles. I think this plainly proves of bringing angels as well as men under the
that Professor Franckius is mistaken in government oi" Christ. (Compare Col. i.

referring the word [us] to the Jews ; for 16, 20 ; Eph. iii. 10 j Phil. ii. 10.) The
the mystery of calling the Gentiles was not ^ord a.^!tKi<3?diX<ttci:a-!i<T^u.t must, in its most
for a considerable time made^noum to the literal signification, express uniting agaiv



104 In whom also zve have obtained an inheritance,

SECT, good of the whole society he should with su-
1- preme authority preside over all. And thus II In whom also

in Christ hath he united all thing's, [evenlin ^e liaveobuintdan

fP'i- him who is the Head of ?ll ; imuhom al.o we ''''^T'TV a
^""'"^

^ ' u ix • J • 1 I. 1,1 .predestinated ac-
tiave obtained an inheritance^ and the hope of cording to the pur-
complete and ererlasiing felicity ; having been P"'^e '>f him who
graciouslv predestinated to it according to the ^'u'"'^'^^'^

^'' ^'*'"KsY, r u- 1 \ rr • I 1 aiter the council ofpurpose of him, 7vho by an efficacious, though his qv.-h will

:

gentle and often imperceptible, influence, xvork-

eth all things agreeably to the council of his own
will ;^ and, having formed all his schemes with
infinite wisdom, takes the most sure and suita-

ble means to extcute them, and to subdue in

the minds of men, as he has subdued in mine,
12 the strongest prejudices against them. And 13 That we should

not I alone, but all who of Jews are become ''<^ to the praise of

believers In Christ, must acknowledge this to !'"'* ^'^V-^ Z!''^
^'^^VI »u 1

• 1 1 trusted iii Christ,
nav^e been the case, and must consider it as lay-

ing us under the highest obligations, that we
should be entirely devoted to the praise of his

glorij, and to the purposes of his service for

ever; even we, who first trusted in the power
and promise of Christ^ for salvation, and many
of us ventured our souls upon him, when his

name was unknown to the Gentile nations, and
to most of our own countrvmen was the object

of contempt and abhorrence.

under one Head. 'Ro\\\ angels awA men were ' Who tuorketh afl ihmgf agreeably to the

at first in sweet and iiarmonious subjection council of his oivn ii^iW^ This does indeed
to I he Son of God, the great Creator of express God's taking such methods to an-

hofli ; but man having broke himself off swer his purposes as he knows will in fact

from tile societ)', the Son of man by his be successful. But it does not prove any
humiliation and sufferings recovers all wlio thing like an overbearing impulse on men's
believe in him, and in his human nature minds to determine them in such a man-
presides over the tirigdntn to which in the nei" as to destroy the natural freedom of

world of glory they and his angels belong, their volitions, and so to prevent their

This interpretation presents so noble a being justly accountable to God for such
view, that no other will bear acomparison. actions.

< We have obtained an inheritance. 1 Mr. " Whofirst trusted in Christ.'] I think it

Locke would render fj-.x^gaS^/t/uw, are be- strange th.u Mr. Locke should urge this

crjjjie his inheritance ; (alluding to Deut. as an argument to prove that the apostle

xxxii 9, The Lord^s portion is his people, speaks of tiie Gentiles ; since it is soevi-

jFacob is the lot of his inheritance ;) and in- dent that the graiid harvest of believing

terpvets it as referring to the admission of Jews was gathered into the church befurc

the Gentiles intotiie cliurch,v/\\\c\\ is God's Christ was prcacliedto an\ oftlie Gentiles.

heritage : l)Ut, as ['i;'^] in this and the next To interpret the word 'ir^oithTriKol-M as sig-

vcrse seems opposed to [^you'] in the thir- nifying that theyfust began to hope in Christ,

tecnth, it must signify the Jews who first or had first entertained hope through him,

trusted in Christ, or the body of the Christ- whereas before ilicy had no hope, (Eph.
ian church, who were incorporated long ii. 12,) loses the force of the expression,

before the F.phesianr; were brought iiUo it. and sinks the sense ofthe Greek language.



The believing' Gentiles were sealed with the Spirit, 105

13 In whom ye The powerful efficacy of the same grace hath sect.

also m«fe(/ after that likewise been displayed in you, and hath given ^•

ye heai-d the word of
^ ^j^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ inheritance in Christ ;

truth, the gospel ot ]
, u • r .u i- 13

your salvation : in ^n xvhom ye also^ who were once sinners oi the

whom also, after that Gentiles, even ye Ephesians, who were par-
ye believed, ye were

ticularlv devoted to idolatrv and superstition,
sealed with that holy , ' . . ^^lo^^* a u-i
Spirit of promise, (compare Acts xix. 19, 35,) to a degree which

distinguished you from many of your heathen

neighbours, \trusted'\ and believed as we had
done, when ye heard the xvord of truth^ the goS'

pel of your salvation^ which brings the good
tidings of salvation to you as well as others,

and gives the most convincing demonstration

of your being called to share in all the blessings

that are bestowed in Christ : in whom also^

having believed and made profession of your
faith, ye were sealed zvith the Holy Spirit of
promise^ descending upon you, not only in mi-
raculous gifts, but in its sanctifying graces, to

attest that you belong to the family of God,
and are heirs of the promises made to Abra-

14 Which is the ham and his seed. I speak of that blessed l^
earnest of our mher-

^jjJ gracious Spirit who is the earnest of our
itance, until the re- . , v n • u u * •

i j
demptionofthe pur- ^nher^tance,'' m whom you have a certam pledge

chased possession, and token of your being by special adoption

entitled to it, to encourage and animate you
under all the difficulties of your way, while

you continue waiting till you receive the com-
plete redemption of the people he hath so dearly

purchased for his possession :** to them he hath

promised everlasting life and happiness, and
he will certainly bestow it upon them in the

day of his final appearance, which will at length

n The earnest ofour inheritance.'] It seems the other, that by which we are delivered
veryunnatural to explain this as Mr. Locke from death, and all the otiier penal conse-
does, oi our being God^s inheritance, for the quences of sin, in the redemption ofthe body
earnest must cei'tainly refer to future bless- from corruption that it may partake ofeter-
ings, and be intended as a pledge and to- nallife. (Compare Rom. viii. 23.) This
ken of our right and title to them. nearly coincides with Beza's interpreta-

tion, who would translate it, till the redemp-
o Till the redemption ofthe purchasedpos- tion of vindication, that is, till we are set

session.'] Dr. Whitby would render this entirely at liberty, and receive complete
clause, m eL'?rox-Jlpce<x» <THi iBi^nrotna-ime, till deliverance and salvation. But I rather

the redemption of life ; and brings many conclude that 'Tti^imiHa-t; here signifies the

texts out of the Septuagint, where .-a-igiTranoi people whom Clirist has purchased to be his

signifies to saije a/jTP. To illustrate this peculiar property ; which is very agreeable

he observes, there are two redewptions to the signification of the word elsewhere,
or ^z.r\A deliverances ! (for that is plainly Compare Mai. Jii.l7, Septuag. (where it

his idea of redemption ;J the one. that of answers to n'yjDj Segullah.J Acts xx. 28

;

justifcation, consequent upon believing ; ITim.iii. 1,3; and 1 Pet. ii. 9.
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lOG Rejlections on the grace displayed in spiritual blessings,

SECT, open with a lustre that shall fully repay so long unto the praise of
i- an expectation, and will abundantly conduce to li's glory.

the praise of his glory, or to the illustration of
that wisdom and love which hath wrought in

every previous dispensation, to lead on by the

properest degrees tov/ards that most illustrious

one which was to close the whole.

IMPROVEMENT.

crsc Are we not by Divine grace and mercy partakers of thos?.

3 blessings which Paw/ here celebrates with so much delight, and
in the review of which, familiar as they were to his thoughts

and discourses, he breaks forth as it were into a rapturous an-

them in the very beginning of this epistle, as he likewise does in

so many others ? Ought not our hearts to be as warm in such
devout acknowledgments ? Are spiritual blessings in heavenly

things or places in Christ fesus less valuable now than they were
seventeeji hundred ye^^vs ago ? Are not the necessities of our souls

the same P Is not their immortality the same ? Let us then join

with the most grateful sentiments in the acckwiation ; and, in

proportion to the degree in which we feel the importance of what
God hath alreadv done, and is doing for our souls, let us go back

4 with unutterable pleasure to the _§Taao?/5 purpose which he was
pleased to form in his own compassionate breast, when he chose

5 us in Chrifit before the foundation of the xvorld, when \\^ predesti-

nated us through him to the adoption ofchildren. Let us acknowl-
11 edge the freedom of his grace in it, that we are thus predesti-

nated according to the purpose ofhimxoho, with proper regard to

the nature of his intelligent and free creatures^ xvorketh all things

6 agreeably to the goodpleasure of his zvill, and maketh us accepted

in the Beloved, that we may be to thepraise oftheglory ofhis grace,

8 Let these united displays oixvisdom and love affect our hearts ;

for he hath indeed abounded toxvards us in all xvisdom andprudence.
And let that holiness which mingles its glories in the whole
scheme be also remembered. Let it never be forgotten that we

4 are predestinated to be holy and without blame before him in love^

that we might attain to that blameless temper which love alone

can inspire and support.

9 For this purpose the mystery of his xvill is made known to us,

and that grand illustrious plan is displayed, which is so well wor-

10 thy of all the perfections of a C^od ; even his design to gather

together in on^ <-dl things in Christ, to unite all good and happy

spirits under hima.v the common Head, and to make him the bond
of their eternal union to God and to each other. What are xve

sinful creatures, that we should be received into such va^associa-

tion ? Let us never forget it 07i earth, as we shall lor ever



27!^ apostle's commendation of the Ephesians. 107

commemorate it in heaven^ that it is through his blood that we sect,

have redemption ; eternal redemption^ which he who has begun '•

the happy work will certainly complete, in favour of those whom
he hath purchased to be an everlasting /^o^^e^^ion unto himself, g^""^®

In the mean time, may his Spirit be given us as the seal of the 13

promises^ and the earnest ofour inheritance ! And by more abund- 14

ant communications of his sanctifying influences, may he raise

our souls to a blessed anticipation of those enjoyments which will

endure for ever, and will be for ever new and delightful.

SECT. II.

The apostle assures the Ephesians of the fervency xvith xvhich he

was offering his prayers to God on their account^ that they might
have still higher and -worthier conceptions of the gospel^ and of
its glorious Author as raised from the dead^ and exalted to su-

preme dominion in the heavenly zvorld. Eph. I. 15, to the end,

Ei.HEs.l.15. Ephesians I. 15.

117HEREFORE T HAVE mentioned the invaluable blessings sect.

^

VV I also, after I JL of which as Christians we have the privi- ''•

inTif/r^TT^^^'^'legetobe partakers, whether Jews or Gen-
in the Lord Jesus, .o

i /- , •
,

• , Enli
and love unto all the ^^^^s ; and jor this cause^ knowmg the exten- • 'j^'

saints, sive views on which the Christian church is

formed, in the affectionate remembrance which
I have of all the faithful, I also bear you on my
heart, both in the praises and the prayers which
I offer up to God ; having in this my confine-

ment heard of your steadfastness in the faith

you have in the Lord fesiis^^ whom we adore as

our common Saviour, and of the love [you bea^r'^

to all the saints^ whether circumcised or uncir-

1^ Cease not to cumcised : On which account I Ct?<7.s^^ no^ daily 16
give thanks for you, to give thanksfor you^ that you are brought by

Divine grace into this happy state, and am

» Having heard of the faith you have, &c. the church of Ephesus but for other Asian
axKa-ac T»ii xa3-' i///£t? 'cr/rii' ] Some have churches in the neighbourhood. Butper-
argued from hence, that this epistle, if di- haps the easiest and most solid ansvjer is,

rected to tlie Ephesians, must have been that as it was now Jive or six years since
written before Paul's long abode at Ephe- Paul quitted Ephesus, he might judge it

sus, smce he would not have spoken of proper thus to express his complacency
their faith zs only known i^v re/)or^ if he on Aert?7n^ that they conf/nz^ef/, in the midst
had for tiao years and an half been conver- of so many circumstances of temptation,
sant with them, and seen the effects of it. to behave in a manner so worthy what he
To this some have aiisivered, by pleading had personaUy observed among them. In
that rtxaco signifies, not only ^o Aear, but to this sense Mr. Locke understands these
vnderstand, by whatever means the knowl- words ; and it is illustrated by com()aring
edge be attained ; and otliers have said Pliil. i. 3, ?.7 ; and 1 Thp?s. i. 5. 6 ; iii. 6,
that this epistle was intended, not only f u'



1 08 He praysfor theirfurther enlightening^

SECT, making mention of ijou always in J7nj prayers^ making mention of
"• which I am continually presenting to heaven JO" ^" n»y prayers

;

for my brethren in every place,

i. 17 -^"^^ '•^ ^^ '"y constant request for you, that 17 That the God
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, "^ our Lord Jesus

who is also the Father ofGloriu of which he is
^''''''^' *^^ Father of

Ti J- ..LI 1 r 1
glorv, may f^'ive unto

eternally and immutably possessed, from whom you the spirit of wis-
all glory proceeds, and to whom it returns, dom and revelation,

•would give you more abundant supplies of the I" ^'^f
knowledge of

spirit ofxvisdom and revelation, to fill you with
a more enlarged knowledge of his will, and
animate you to the further exercise of every

18 grace in the knowledge of him : And in par- 18 The eyes of

ticular, that by his influence and teaching he y^""" understanding

[rvould give you] to have the eyes of your un- ^h't^e'nlf^knt

'

derstanding enlightened still more and more \^ wliat is the hope of
that, being thus illuminated, ye may know, in a l^'s calling-, hi d what

more comprehensive manner 'than vou now do,
*'*^ ^'?'."'""* ^''.'^ &'"

/ -• w ,. /"/-,• ,
' ry of his uiheritance

TVliat IS the great and important hope ofIns call- in the saints,

ing, what are the high conceptions you should
have of that excellent Object which the gospel
proposes to your pursuit, and with what cer-

tainty and delight you should look forward to
it, and may discern more fully what are the
inexpressible advantages, and what the glorious
riches and inestimable treasures, of his inherit-

ance in the saints, which he distributes with so
liberal a hand among them in the blessings of
his grace at present, in consequence of having
adopted them to himself, and which hereafter
they shall possess in perfect happiness and glo-

ry, and shall for ever enjoy with him and with
19 each other : ^AZ^that you may be thus more 19 And what ij

thoroughly sensible xvhat [w] the exceeding the exceeding great-

• greatness of his power which he hath manifest- "^'^ °^ !,"'
power to

I
• \, r 1 • ,

"s ward who he-
ed in the operations ot his grace towards us r,eve, according to

xuho cordially believe his gospel, according to the working of his

the energy of the poxver of his might," influ-
m'g'ity power

;

^ The eyes of your understanding enlighten- '^ The exceeding greatness of his pouer,
ri] Our frrt)ii/rtf/o?j here, though it express 8cc.] The admirable beauty of this pas-
the sense, deparfs from the construction of sage, and the strong em/j/iaw and force
the original, in which these words are in of the expressions in the original, are well
the accusative case, ra-£<»ai7<!r//tvKf, Stc. and set forth by Bishop Pearson, fon the Creed,
appear to be governed by the verb Sa>,y in p. 519,) as scarcely to be paralleled in
the preceding verse. And therefore, to any auliior, and superior to what our
preserve the same construction, I have language can reach. Sec also Blackv^aU'f
repeated here the words [jivnuld give you,'} Sacred Classics, Vol. I. p. 307-
whicliare inserted as a supplement.



and experience ofthe power -which wrought in Christ, 109

encing our hearts in such a manner, as effectu- sect.
ally to conquer all our prejudices against Christ- "•

ianity, and against true religion in everviform. '
""

20 Which he This is indeed a power, like that which is the ?'?,'}:

wrought in Christ, confirmation of our faith, as beini? the authen-
''

•when he raised him i r i i • i
°

i

from the dead, and ^^^
f
^al ot the gospel, set to it by that energy

set him at his own which he exerted in his Son Jesus Christy when
right hand in the he lay a cold and mangled corpse in the sepul-
ueavenly places, ^u^ • • • f r ^l i i ti i^ ^ chre, in raiding himjrom the dead^ and thus de-

claring him to be the Son of God with power

;

(Rom. i. 4 ;) and by which too he seated\^liivi]

at his own right hand in heavenly [^places^'] in
the possession of the highest dignity and glory

;

21 Far above all Having exalted h\vt\ far above all the ranks in 21
principality, and the angelic world, even above every principal'
power, and misrht, .. j , j • ,^ i i • i'
and dominion, and "Vi and poxver^ and mighty and dominion^ how-
every name that is ever they are distinguished in the celestial hie-
named, not only in rarchy, ««i/ above everifv\2imt. how honourable
this world, but also ^„„,,„„ */ * • j u j •

in that which is to
soever, that is named, or had m any account,

come : not only in this world, but also in that which is

to come; so that there never has been, and never
shall be, among all the inhabitants of heaven or
earth, any one so dear and excellent, so high
and honourable, in the sight of God as he is.

22 And hath put And it is delightful to pursue the meditation ; 22
all things under his reflecting farther, that the Divine power hath
leet, and gave him <o . i • ^ j i i r. • • .

(J-ethe Head over all
"°^ °"v invested our ascended Saviour with

things to the church, supreme dignity, but likewise with universal
authority ; and hath subjected all things whatso-
ever under his feety that he may overrule and
manage them as he will, and given him \to he'\

supreme Head over all things to the church, for
23 Which is his its protection, benefit, and advantage : Even 23

body, the fulness of that church which is his body, and which as such
him that filleth all in • i i

• / v • j i •

^11^
is ever dear and precious to him, and, being
made complete in him, is regarded as thefuU
ness of him xvho filleth all persons in all places^
with all kind of good things which they pos-

sess, and yet delights in this as his chosen
dwelling, even as an holy temple, which he hath
consecrated to himself.

d Thefulness ofhim vihofilleth all in all.'] text accordingly ; though it is certain that
Mr. Locke understands this as if it were the word larKngtufjia. has sometimes another
said, 'which is completed, or completely sense ; as when we are said to recc/«e/ro7n
filled by him, he. and I think the texts he Christ's fulness, John i. 16, and Christ is

refers to in confirmation of this sense are declared to have all the fulness of Deity
of great weight, and have ftarfl/'^raW the di:elling inhlm. Col. ii. 9.



110 Reflections on the apostle's prayerfor the Ephesiam,

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT, FAITH in Christy and love to all the saints, are here with great

"• propriety put by the apostle for the whole of a Christian temper,
' May they be more apparent and operative in all who call them-

^"15 selves bv the Christian name ! Even a firm and active faith, a

warm and unbounded love, which shall forget every thing that

would alienate our hearts from our brethren ; and only remember^

that they are saints, consecrated to God, and sanctified by him
;

22 that they are believers in Christ fesus, and therefore one with

him, zvho is our Head, and our All ; whose love hath given to usy

and to ^/j^m, whatever is lovel)' in either ; who will save thexvhole

body^ and make it so happy together, that the very thought o^ that

happiness should cause our hearts to overflow with every benevo-

lent affectioii, as well as with perpetual gratitude^ to our Divine

Deliverer, who is the source of it.

Let us learn by this excellent and pathetic /;;Y7i/£7r of the apostle

what are the most important petitiorts we can offer for ourselves

and our Christian friends. Surely this must be numbered imong
IS them, that the eyes of our understandings viay be eriliphtencd more

and more, that so we mav more clearly and affectionately know
xvhat is th^ great and glorious hope which our Christian calling

sets before us. Alas, as yet we kvoxv but little of it ! but little

of that great ?cc\^ glorious inheritance which God will divide among
his saints y and in the enjoyment of which he will for ever unite

them all. But adored be his grace if we .so knoxv it as deliber-

ately to make choice of it, as to give up every interest and hope

inconsistent with it, and determinately to say, This is our resty

xve have desired it. (Psal. cxxxii. 14.)

19j 20 He who hath wrought us to the selfsame thing, is God. (2 Cor.

V. 5.") It is indeed an exertion of rt Divine power, that quickened

these dead souls o( ours ; the same, that quickened the dead body

of our Redeemer, quickened, exalted, and glorified him. Let

our souls, like that of the apostle^ presently take the hint, and soar

upward, as with an eagle\9, or rather an angePs wing ; soar to

those glorious abodes, where he sits at the right hand ofGod,far

2i above all principality, and power, and might, and domi7iiony and

every riame that is named. There he reigns, not only as the

sovereign Guardian of the universe, but in the more endearing

22, 23 character of the Head cf the church, bearing the same tender

affection to it, exerting the same care over it, as the head over

the members ; calling the churchy narrow as its boundaries seem,

hisfulness, though he fills all in all.

" Blessed Lord ! Fill our souls nnore and more with all the

graces of thii Spirit, and extend the boundaries of the church all

abroad ! Unite us in these dearest bopds ; and give us always
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to act worthy of that honour which thou conferrest upon us, sect.

when thou callest us thy body, thy fiesh, and thy bones,^''
"•

(Eph. V. 30.)
'

SECT. III.

Farther to excite the gratitude of the Ephesians^ the apostle leads

them back to that state of moral death in xvhich the gospelfound
them, and reminds them how entirely they ivere saved by Divine

grace. Eph. II. 1—10.

Ephes.II. 1. Ephf.sians II. 1.

A tin yon hath he T TNSPEAKABLE, my brethren, is the sect-
£\. (,uickcned, who ij happxness of the body of Christ, which "'•

were dead in tres- t u • ^ i_ ^- ' ^i- i
•

,

passes and sins.
^ have just been mentioning, the happiness

of all who are related to him as their glori- -'_ j^"

ous head : and through Divine grace this

happiness is yours ; for you, though once sin-

ners of the Gentiles \_hath he'] who raised up
Christ from the dead [quickened] and raised

to life,* by the effectual working of that

mighty power which I have shewn you td

have wrought in Christ ; even you, xuho will

(as I persuade myself) most readily acknowl-

edge, that you long were dead in trespasses and
sins, incapable of any sensations and actions

arising from that spiritual and Divine life to

which his grace has now awakened you, and
liable, as the just desert and consequence of

your sins, to a sentence of eternal death.

2 Wherein in Such, it is manifest, was your wretched state, 2
time past ye walked ^yhile you continued in the paths of vanity and

guilt, in w/iic/j yeformerlyzvalkedwith pleasure,''

* Ton hath he quickened.] Some have ob- one instance, among- others, of Paul's be-

served that the connection here is harsh, ginning a sentence and then throwing- in a

the words [Aa/A he quiciened] not being in very long parenthesis, and taking up again

the original, and would therefore suppose at a considerable distance the words with,

the accusative case v/uLct; (as the gramma- which he began, or nearly the same. Com-
tians call it) to be governed by the verb pare Eph. iii. 1, 14, with chap. iv. 1 ; and
ti-tTrKn^viii understood, answering to the 1 Tim. i. 3, with ver. 18.

close of the preceding chapter ; and thus *" In which ye formerly tualied.] Dr.
would take the sense to be, *' He who Gnodvjin very pertinently observes here,

fiUeth all his members with all gifts and that the Ephesians were remarkable, in

virtues, hatli also JiUed you among the the midst of ail their /fnrn/V;^, for a most
rest." But the words t/^jif ov^ac ve»§Kc in abandoned character. They banished Her-
X\\\s first verse, so directly answer to «,««? niodorus merely for his i>irtiie, thereby in

avlat v€xg«c in thefifth, that I think it very etiect making a iavj that every modest and
plain both must refer to a-un^an^oiyiert, he temperate man should leave them. Sec
fmth quickened together 'ivith Christ. This is Dr, Goudvin's Works, Vol. I. p. 7.



112 Aiid suhject to the prince of thepoiver of the air*

•Kpr.T. according to the course and manner of this according to the

present world, in a conformity to the common course of this woihl,

r .u • I,- \. 1- 1 » according' to tlie
usage of the age m which you hve, and to

^^^^^^^ ^f ^,,e ^^^^.^^.

the fashionable enormities of your heathen of the air, the spirit

neighbours ; a course so detestably evil, that that now worketh in

I may properly say of it, that it was just ac-
J^'^^^icnce!"'"

cording to the desire, instigation, and will, of

the prince ofthe power oftheair^ that wicked
spirit who commands the legions of fallen an-

gels, that by Divine permission range in the air,

and fly from place to place in pursuit of their

pernicious purpose of corrupting and destroy-

ing mankind. I say it again, your course was
formerly according to the dictates and sugges-

tions of that cursed and malignant spirit, who
by his influence on the hearts of men has in

effect the management, however unseen and
unapprehended, oj the spirit that now operates

powerfully in the children of disobedience^^ and
prejudices their darkened minds against ad-

mitting the evidence and authority of the gos-
'

pel.

3 Amongst xvhom also we all had formerhj^ at 3 Among whom
least in some degree, our course of life and ^^^^ "^^ ^11 'i*<i our

conversation,'^ whatever our education or relig- rjr-n1ri"'i'"°r
P . •

I 1 I „ . ? past, in the lusts of
lous profession might have been ; walking in '

many instances in the unbridled lusts of our

fleshy to the base appetites of which we were
enslaved, so as to forget the true dignity and

* The prince of the fiovcer of the air."] imports ; and in the forcible manner in

This refers to a Jewish tradition that the which it expresses the influence of Satan
flir was iniiabited by eij//*/)//7>j / a notion over them, as if they were inspired and
which, as Mr. Mede observes, {Dint, on possessed by him ; for it is well known the

2 Pet. ii. 4,) the apostle Paul seems to word ('.ipya/xiyoi among the ancients signi-

approve. fied the same witli demoniacs.
'^^ Of the spirit that noi\) operates pomierfidly ^ We all hadformerly our coriversation.'}

in the children of disoli.dience.'] I render The apostle, clianging the expression
it [o/" the Spirit,'] as tins agrees better from [ye] Ephesians to [we,] seems
•with the construction of the original Kctju. plainly to declare that he meant to

T3V a5;^3v7^ — TK'nrv£t/^a'7(^,&c.wiiich leads include himself and all other Christiana

Us to refer this latter clause to the pre- in what he here says : and it is so pro-

vailing influence of Satan over the vicious fessedly the design ofthe beginning of liis

spirit or corrupt disposition ih^t'is so ]w\vev- epistle %p the Romans to prove that the
ful in sinners, which is thus represented Jews had not, in point ofjustifcation, any
as sultject to his management, and actuated advantage abt>ve the Gentiles, (Rom. iii.9,)

by him. The phrase tytpyail^' tv to/? that it is surjnising to me that some very
virA; TiiQ oLTrnSti'j.;, is very strong and learned and ingerions writers, and Mr.
emphatical, both in tiie denomination it Locke in part cular, should contend so
gives to the heathen as children of rebellion strongly for the contrarv. As to the
and obstinacy, who would _y/e/(/ ro mo /)er- argument from Eph. iv. 17—20, see the
£!u/jr/o;i that would urge tlicin to a better paraphrase a.nd notet there, in the begin-
coiU'3C of Ufe, as the tivmology of tt-ru^aa ning of sect, viii,



God hath quickened us together with Christ, US'

our flesb, fulfilling happiness of a rational and immortal spirit, sect-
the desires of the Thus we went on, fulfilling the dictates of the "'•

flesh, and of the n , j r*L • r*j • f r i

mind ; and were by A^'^' «"^ o/fA^inonlniate passions^ oi the car-
—

"

nature the children nal mind, as if we had been altogether desti- ^^'

ofwrath, even as oth- tute of any superior power to controuUhem
;

^'^" and howsoever we might pride ourselves in any
distinction of birth, or separation by peculiar

privileges from the rest of the world, we were
indeed by nature^ and according to the bias we
were naturally under, the children of wrath^
and heirs of the curse denounced on sin, even

as others round us are : we too, as well as they,

were born in sin, and, in consequence of that

innate corruption, were early plunged in actual

transgressions, and so brought under a sentence

ofdeath and destruction by that law which every
soul of us had in various instances violated.

4 But God, who This was the common calamity in which we 4
is rich in niercv, for ^^^^ ^n involved ; hut x\v^\A^%%z^Godhein!r rich
iQis ereat love where- . , r \- i

• r- • i
•

with he loved us ^^ mercy ^ and nndmg the motives or it in him-
self, when there was nothing in us but misery
to move him to it, accordiiig to hisgreat and free

love wherexvith he hath loved us^ hath been pleas-

ed to look upon us with pity, and to contrive a
most astonishing and effectual way for our re-

5 Even when we covery from this deplorable state : And in pros- 5
were dead in sins, ecution of it, eve7i rvhen we rvere^ as I had before
hath quickened us to- , ^ i j ^ j ji,i<,
gether with Christ; observed, dead in trespasses and sins," he hath

quickened^nd enlivened us together with Christ y*^

^ The dictates of thefiesh and of tlie pas- opposed to [ je] in the verse before, that it

fi:o7!5.] The word 9-6A>»//a7a, here made use is astonishing Dr. Whitby should main-
of, expresses a kind oi dictatorial ^iowev ; tain that ['ite] and [ je] are used promis-
and the plural i^iitvoiuv, whicli we render cuously throughout this whole discourse.
^nind, as it cannot here signify its intellec- Monsieur Le Clerc, (Ars Crit. p. 104,)
iual poiuers, must, I think, denote ihevari- brings many instances from ancient writ-
ous passio7is, according to the prevalence ers to prove that cfytrs/ signifies genius or
of which oKr 7nindsta.ke as it were different disposition .- but I think I may venture to
colours and forms, and become strangely say that every one of them signifies unat-
different from themselves. a; «/ disposition, and not merely an acquired

8 Were by nature the children of 'i\3rath.'\ habit.

Some think the meaning of this phrase is ^ When ive were dead in trespasses and sins.

3

onlyihsitwe v/ere so t)-uly and indeed. Com- What is said in Col. ii. 13, does indeed
pare Gal. iv. 8. (See Limborch. Theol. lib. shew that this was eminently the case of
iii.cap. 4, § 17.) But, on the whole, I the Gentiles ; but I have given my reasons
think it much more reasonable to refer it above why I think it here to be spoken of
to the original apostasy and corruption, in what all in general were till the grace of
consequence of which men do, according God wrought for their recovery.

to the course of nature, fall early into per- ' Hath quiclened us together rcith Christ.'}

sonal guilt, and so become obnoxious to This does not merely signify our being
the Divine dis])leasure. And [wen//,] in raised to the hope of pardon and glory by
the beginning of //i/;.- verse, is so plainly the /e.si/rrecf/oTi and rticewjo?* of Christ ; but

VOL. 5. tS



1 14 It is brj grace that we are saved throughfaithj

SECT, having constituted by his grace such a near re- (by grace ye are sar-

»"• hxtion between us, that his renewed life should ^^

be the source of ours : for it is by that grace^

^i\^5
^^'h'^^^ 's bestowed in him, that ye are saved, and
made partakers in these invaluable privileges.

6 And in consequence of this I may farther say, 6 And hath raised

that he /uith raised [us] up together in him, as ^^ up together, and

HI 3 !-» t »•. J \ 1 •* made «i sit tocrelher
ead and Representative; and by admit-

i„ heavenly /,/ace. in

ting him into heaven as a forerunner, to take Christ Jesus j

possession of those glorious mansions for us, lie

hath made [us] sit together in those heavrnly

[places] to which he is exalted, and into which
we also may be said to be admitted nz Christ

yesus : for by means of that relation between

him and us wiiich Divine grace hath establish-

ed, we may look upon his resurrection and exal-

tation to the right hand of God, as the cert:\in

pledge and security of ours ; and regarding him
under the character of a public person, who is

thus raised and exalted in our name, we may
be said to share in those felicities and dignities

which are conferred on him.
7 And this God hath done, that he might shew 7 That hi the ages

in the ap-es to cotne under the dispensation oi' the ^^ come he might
,
^ , . , J- , ^ n r shew the exceeding

gospel, and might display to all succeeding gen- ^ches of his grace, in

erations, the exceeding riches of his free and ^j^ kindness towards

unmerited^race,as manifested both to Jews and "s, through Christ

Gentiles in [his] kindness towards us in Christ J^^"^ '

yesus ; for we have received it all by him, and

are partakers of it as connected with him, whom
God hath appointed a Head and Saviour to us»

and taught us to regard him as our great Rep-
8 resentative. I repeat it again and again, that 8 For by grace are

I may properly inculcate a doctrine of so great

importance
; for I would never have any of

you forget, that it is by this free grace^ which

I have so frequently celebrated, and would

for ever celebrate, that ye are brought into the

seems lo refer to that union which there is may, by a very easy and beautiful /fur^,

between him and all true believers, by he si\\<llo\\A\-Q received their inheritance in

virtue of which they m;iy look on his res- hivi. It is justly observed by Mr. Locke,

urrectioji, ascension, a.nd g/or v, &s a. pledge that chap. 1.20, and ii. 5, 6, answer to

and seciiritti of something ({liite of a simi- eacli other ; but the apostle's mind being

lar nature to be accomplislied in due time filled with these grand ideas, and trans-

in and upon thevi. Thus we are taught ported with love to Christ, lets his pen

to consider Clr-isl as a public person, the run loose to enlarge upon them, though

elder Broihcr of the fHmily, and tlie Guar- wi< li some interruption to the natural con-

dian of the younger branches of it, who structisu.



and net by xvQrks, lest any one should boast. 11-

ye saved, through happy number of ' the saved ones, and are sect.

faith; and that not delivered from that ruin into which sin hath

Uie ffift of God
•'' '* plunged 3'ou, and raised to these glorious hopes

of eternal felicity ; which inestimable privi-

leges we receive through such a cordial yai^/i in

Christ, as is productive of unfeigned love and
obedience ; aiid the grace of God appears, not

only in constituting this method of salvation

through faith, but also in producing this great

and Divine principle in our souls j for this

very faith is not of yourselves^ it is not of your

own production, there being such a natural

averseness to it in the heart, as that we neither

can be said to have wrought it, nor is any

praise resulting from it, or any excellence in it,

to be ultimately ascribed to us ; but [it is'\

really the gift of God, who by the gracious in-

fluence of his Spirit fixes our attention to the

great objects of it, subdues our prejudices

against it, awakens holy affections in our souls,

and, on the whole, enables us to believe, and
to persevere in believing, till we receive the

great end of our faith in the complete salvation

of our souls.

9 Not of works. And God hath appointed, that salvation 9
lest any man should ghouM be thus obtained, by that faith which
boast ; •

he produces m the heart, and not by zvorks of

the Mosaic law, or any other obedience of our

own, lest any one should boast^ as if he had by
his own righteousness obtained salvation, and
so should ascribe the glory of it to himself

10 For we are his rather than to God. But it cannot be so now ; 10

for as all acts of acceptable obedience proceed

^ By grace ye are saved through faith ; tlon of the method of salvation by it, the
and this not ofyoursehes.'\ It is observable, thought rises witli great spirit. Ab for the
that the a/)o*«/e speaks of these Christians n/)Oif/e'* using the word tj!7o in the rzeufer

not only as in the way to salvation, but as gender to signify ya/fA, the thing he had
already saved, (^a-i<ra>9-/ut(voi,) by a strong just before been speaking of, there are so
and lively figure expressing their happy many similar instances to be found in scrip'

security. Some explain the following ture, that one would wonder how it were
clause, [^and this not of yourselves,'] as if it possible for any judicious critics to have
•were only a repetition of what was said laid so mucli stress on this as they do, in

before, that tiie constitution that m&defaith rejecting what seems beyond all compari-
the way to salvation was not of their oivn son the weightiest and most natural inter-

appointment, but God's But tliis is mak- pretation. Compare the original of the fol-

ing ilie apostle guilty of a flat tautology, for lowing texts, Phil, i 28 ; Eph. vi. 18 ; Gal.

which there is no occasion. Taking the iii. 17 ; iv. 19. And for tlie like constnic-

clause as we explain it, that is, as assert- tion in oilier Greek authors of undoubted
ing the agency of Divine grace in the pro- credit, see Eisner, Gbserv. Vol I. p. 128 ;

duction oifaith, as well as in the constitu- and Raphcl. An^.ct. ex Herod, p. l?e.



ilG Rejlections on the ^race of God in our salvation.

SECT from faith, and this faith is wrought in our workmanship, ere-
i'i- hearts bv the gracious influence of the Divine ^^^^ '» Christ Jesus— Spiri, it is most evident that t„. „.. to "- -'°^,lgfj ,Xfc

ji. 10 Knowledge ourselves to be his workinanship^ so fore ordained, that

far as there is any thing in us agreeable to the we should walk in

nature and will of God ; h&'m^^ created in Christ
^^^^^'^'

y'esua unto good rvorks^ and made able not only
to perform them, but to delight in them ; even
those works of evangelical obedience, to the

performance of •which (though we obtain the

forgiveness of our sins previous to our per-

forming them, on our accepting Christ and
believing the grace of the gospel) God hath

before prepared \us\ by the influences of his

Spirit;' having foreordained and appointed

in his eternal counsels, and in the declarations

of his word, that rve .v/zcw/t/ diligently and con-

stantly tvalk in them^ as ever we would approve
oui-selves his people, and stand entitled to the

promised blessings of the future state, which
indeed we can no otherwise in the nature of

things be prepared to receive.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let us behold with a becoming attention, and with all those

emotions of heart which an attentive review of it is capable of

exciting, the amazing diversit.ij of these states as represented by
the apostle ; and remember that thev are states^ in the one or

the other of which we all are. We see what nature and the

frsi Adain have made us ; and we see what ^rac^ and an inter-

est in the second would make us.

1 Daily observation^ and, in too many instances, our own expe-

rience^ may have convinced us, that it is not the character of the

Gentiles alone to be dead iii trespasses and sins. It shews us,

2 that to xvalk according to the general course of this apostate ruorld^

is to walk according to the prince of the power of the air ; who,
when he is most set on our ruin, is most importunate in per-

suading us tofulfd the desires ofthefesh and of the mind.

o Still, alas ! till the gospel reaches and renews the heart, doth

the same evil spirit^ by means of the corrupt and vicious spirit

dwelling in them, work in the childre?i of disobedience and xvrath^

in which number we must acknowledge ourselves by luitiire to

! To ivht'ch God hath before prepared us.'] to perform good luorks, (Titus iii. 8,) so

'J'his is plainly the sense pf the original^ also God prepares us for, and enables US

ai; 'urg(»{](ii,/ji.:iTiv, which shews, thai, as we to it by his grace,

arc chosen to be holjt (ciiup i. 4,) and called
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have been. But, blessed be God, that ^race has its superior sect.

triumph over depraved nature ; and where sin hath abounded^ ^"•

grace doth much more abound. (Rom. v. 20.) •

The mercy of God is rich^ and his love \s great; and his power- ^^""^^

ful grace^ to which we must ascribe all our hope of salvation,

hath qiikkened us -when we were dead in sins, and hath enlivened 5, 6

zis with Christ, to whom by faith we are united, and so in-

corporated with him, that in consequence of it we may not only

consider his resurrection and ascension to glory as an e?nblem, but

in some degree as an anticipation, of our own, and may think and
speak of ourselves as raised, and exalted, and glorified, with him.

O how blessed and joyful a view is this ! and how powerfully

ought it to operate upon us, to elevate our minds above this low

world, and to animate us to every great and generous sentiment

and pursuit ! Surely this must illustrate, if any thing can do it,

the riches and freedom of that grace by which we are saved, and 7

must engage the generations to come to celebrate his exceeding

kindness towards us. Let all boasting in ourselves therefore be 8,

9

entirely given up : let salvation by faith be acknowledged to be

ofgrace ; and th^t faith itself be acknowledged as the gift of God,

whose workmanship we are, and by whom we are created to that 10

noble and only acceptable principle o{good works. Let not this

grace be received in vain ; but let us answer the purposes of this

new nature and new life which God hath graciously given us,

and shew forth the praises of him from whom it is derived, and
hi whom, in a spiritual as well as a natural sense, we live, and
movey and exist*

SECT. IV.

The apostlefarther pursues the argument begun in the last section^

representing the happy state into which they were nozu brought^

as united to the church of God, and partakers of all its privi-

leges ; the middle zvall ofpartition being now removed infavour

ofbelieving Gentiles, Eph. II. 11, to the end.

Ephes. II. 11. Ephesians IL 11.

WHEREFORE TT'OU have heard of the glorious privileges sect.

remember that X ^q which as Christians you are exalted, out i^-

of that wretched state of moral death in which
the gospel found you : wherefore let me seri- ^^\i
ously urge it upon you, that you would always

remeynber and bear it in mind how happy a
change God hath been pleased by his sovereign

grace to make in your state, and would con-

sider what you now are in comparison with



lis As being xulthout Christy and strangers to the covenantc

SECT, what you formerly were. O let it never be ye ^«nj' in time past-

'^'' forgotten, that ye [iverc] formerly ignorant, ^^ .^^"'.'^" /" *^'}*

"~JJ"
vicious, and idolatrous Geritiles, and i7i a state eduncircumdsio'nV

ii. 11 wherein the flenh was continually leading you that which is called

captive, and drawing vou to gratifv and fulfil ^'"^ circumcision ia

its lusts ; xvho being thus abandoned to your IZA^t
own ways, without any sign or token of an in-

terest in God, [xvere] called, by way of contempt,

the 7mcirci{mcision, uncircumcised abominable
sinners, by that body of men which is called the

circumcision,^ on account of their having re-

ceived that rite which \s performed xvith hands^

and imprints a mark in the flesh, of which as

» you were destitute, they who had received and
gloried in it, avoided you as unclean. But I

am sensible your chief misery did not consist

in the want of that ceremony, which can by no
means avail to the salvation of the soul, or
render it, while the heart continues uncircum-

12 cised, in any degree acceptable to God : Your 12 That at that

wretchedness was, Cand see that you remember time ye were with-
. , , ^ ! •!• i"

•
1 1

f)ut Clinst, beinc'a.
It with the greatest humility, and with the most x^^^^ {^^^ tl,e com-
affectingsense of the acknowledgments you owe mouwealth of Israel,

to that free grace which has delivered you from
that deplorable condition,) that ye were at that

time, while you were unregenerate Gentiles,

without any knowledge of Christ, or any inter-

est in him, and thus were destitute of all those

blessings which he brings to his believing and
obedient people : and indeed were without any
expectations of the Messiah, and had not those

advantages for inquiring after him and em-
bracing him, which the Jews had by virtue of
their prophecies, and of the various means or-

dained to point him out : ye were then aliens

from the commotizvealth of Israel, and had no
part in any of the favours granted to them, no
claim to their peculiar privileges, nor any right

of citizenship with them ; not so much as

knowing that policy which God had established

among his own chosen people, in order to

.
• Called the uncircumcisian by that vihich Rom. ii. 26 ; iii. 30 ; and iv. 9. Thus also

is called the circumcision.'] The terms of to be made the righteousness of God is put

circumcision and uncircunicision in the ab- for beings made righteous by God, 2 Cor. v.

stract are liere plainly put for circumcised 21.

atjd uncircumcised; us they are likewise



They had then no hope^ and xvere atheists hi the xvorld. 119

and strangers from direct their views to the gospel, and to prepare sect.
the covenants ot

^j^^j^^ f^jj. ^j^^ reception of it : and havinc; no i^-

promise, having no . •1111 , °
hope, and without communion With the church, ye were then un- ——

•

God in the world ; acquainted with the Divine engagements to it, •• ^o"

and strmigers to the covenants of promise^ not

having any knowledge of the covenant made
with Israel by Moses, or of those better prom-
ises on which the covenant with Abraham was
established, and assurance given of the Messi-
ah's coming, and of eternal life through him :

so that, in consequence of this, ye were then

wholly taken up in the pursuit of earthly things,

without any prospect of good things to come,
having no well grounded hope with regard to a
future state,*^ no hope of spiritual and eternal

blessings, about which, immersed as you were
in the cares and pleasures of this lower world,

you had indeed but very little thought : and
though you had such an infamous herd of

imaginary deities, and were so eager in the

worship of them, and particularly ofyour great

goddess Diana, and of Jupiter, whose daugh-
ter she was supposed to be, (Acts xix. 35,) yet

in reality ye were atheists in the world^ for ye

'' The covenants ofpromise.'] Though the impressed with it ; so that they had ;:•

coven 7it for substance was one and the deity to which they prayed for eternal lifct

same, tlie fl/!ost/e here speaks of it in the as the fathers often remonstrate. And
plural number, (as he does also Rom. ix. by far the greater part of their most
4,) as il was given out at several times, learned philosophers either expressly de-

with various explications and enlarge- nied, in private lectures to their pupils,

menls, not only to Abraham, Isaac, and the doctrine offuture rewards and punish-

Jacob, (Gen. xli. 2, 3 ; xvii. 7, 8 ; xx.ii. 17, meiits, or tai\g\it principles qwiie inconsistent

18; xwi. 3, 4 ; xxviii. 13, 14,) but after- with it : as must, I think, plainly appear
waids to the whole church of Israel, to any wlio will impartially peruse what
(Exod. xxiv. 7,8; Deut. sviii 15, 18; Mr. Warburton has written upon the sub-

xxix. 12, 13 ; and xxx. 5, 6.) And as tlie ject, so judiciously defended in the Crit'

promises it contained centred in the great ical /Review,

promise of ihe ivlessiah, and of solvation by <* Atheists in thenvorld-J Both the Christ-

him, he therefore speaks of them in the ians and heathens, as Dr. Wliitby well
singularnumber, but as o?ie promise, wliich observes here, called each other atheists,

is agreeable to the scripture style in other though both worshipped some deity real

places. Compare Acts ii. 39 ; xiii. 32 ; or imaginary ; because each supposed the
xxvi. 6, 7 ; Rom. iv. 14, 16 ; Gal. iii. 17, other to reject that which was the true

22; Eph. iii. 6 ; and Heb. vi. 17. oi;Vcf of adoration. But I cannot conceive
' Having no hope.'] That the heathens tliat the apostle would have given to the

had among them the doctrine of ayi(fare heathens tho character of atheists, if the

j<a/e, and that it was popularly taught and worship of the o7ie living and true Gad
generally believed by tlie common people, had really prevailed among them to that

must, I think, appear incontestible to any degree vviilch some Christian divines have
who are at all acquainted with antiquity, incautiously maintained that it did. The
But it is as apparent that they reasoned truth of the matter seems to have been,

very weakly upon the subject, that' they that thougli several of them speak of

had no ije'll grounded hope of future hap- their Jupiter in terms properly applicable

pi->'.?ss} and that they were but very little- to thfj o;ie Selfexistent and Etsrnal Deity



120 But 710XU Christ hath removed the jnzdd/e wall ofpartitiony

SECT, lived and coversed in the world, ignorant of the
iv- one living and true God, its great Original and

Support ; and worshipping only such as by na-

n 12 ^^^^ ^^^ "° gofls, (Gal. iv. 8,) ye had no con-

ception of any being that was truly worthy to

be spoken of by any Divine title.

13 jB!/^ let your hearts reflect with joy and thank- 13 But now in

fulness on that blessed change which the Divine ' lirist Jesus, ye who
, ,1 J • ]•• I sometimes were lar

goodness hath now made in your condition, by
oit; are made nigh by

bringing you to faith in Christ Jesm ; for hav- the blood of Christ.

ing cordially embraced him as exhibited in the

gospel,;i/c who wereformerhj afar ojfhova God,
and from all the hopes and privileges of his

people, arc now brought near to God and to

each other, by the atoning blood of Christ^'^

whereby he hath expiated your guilt, and made
a free and honourable way for your approach to

God, and partaking in all the benefits of his

14 church. For he is the procurer of our Peace^^ U For he is our

xvho hath i-econciled us, whether Jews or Gen- peace, who hath

tile,, to God and to each other, and hath so in- Z^ l^l^TlC^r.
corporated us into one church, that it may prop- the middle wall of

erly be said, he hath made both one, as to an partition between

interest in the favour of God and in the privi- "^ •

leges of his people ; and that no difference might

remain between us, he hath thrown doxvn the

middle -wall of separation, which divided us

from each other, as the wall which runs between

the court of the Gentiles and that of Israel in

the temple at Jerusalem divided the Gentile

only, yet they taught and believed other blood of atonement, and so had free liberty

things of him quite inconsistent with such ofentering the tc-.npic, and conversing with

perfections: and those wlio had some God ; upon which uccount ihey .v. e called

knowledge of one Supreme Eternal Cause, a people near unto lihn- Psul. cxlviii. 14-

yet practically disregarded him ; and, how- Compare Exod. xix. 4, 6; Lev. x. 3 ; and
ever thev might reconcile it wilh the die- Psal. Ixv. 4.

tales of their consciences, worshipped /n- ^ He is our Pcace.'^ This Mr Locke
fcrior deities, and many of them such as would have to he the same with jo«/-P('.?c?,

were represented under the most scanda- and to be meant of tlie Gentile con\erts,

lous characters, to the neglect of the Su- of wiiom the aposiie)v<a\ been speaking just

preme Being, and the destruction of all before : but it is evident tlie reconciliation

true religion. Compare Rom. i. 20

—

26; as well as the ejim/c,' was /7u.7i/ai, and the

and consult llie notes on those verses. Vol. Jews were at least as strongly prejudiced

IV. p. 1", 18. against theOentiles as t!ie Gentiles against

' Are brought near by the blood of Christ.'] the Jews ; the apostle therefore wiui con-

There seems to be an evident fl//!/s/o» here sumiuate propiiLty goes on to sjjealc in

to the privilege of those Israelites who terms wliich were intended to include a//

were nut under any ceremonial poUutio,:, or true believers, whether originally belonging

•who were cle.insed from Uieir guilt by tlie to the one or the other.



and reconciled both tmto God by his cross, 121

15 Having abolish- -Worshippers from the Jewish.^ This happy sect.

edinhisflesluheen. union between us the Lord Jesus Christ hath ^^•

miiy, e^^nthe law of accomplished, havinp; abolished by those 'suffer-
commandments, con- . , • i i i i • j • /j i i

tained in ordinances, ^ngs which he endured tu his Jiesh^ what was
for to make in him- the grand occasion of the eivnity and mutual
self, of twain, one alienation which had so long prevailed

;
[evefi]

new man, «o making' ^, , r. • j * j i „«
peace ;

^'^^ '^'^'^
?/

positive commandments and ceremo-

nies, [contained'] in the Mosaic ordinances^ to

which the Jews were so much attached, and to

the bondage ofwhich the Gentiles were so irrec-

oncileably averse : but this Christ hath now
abrogated and taken out of the way, that so he

might form the two opposite parties, by virtue

of their union with each other in himself into

one nexo man^ uniting them together as nevir

creatures in one church, under a dispensation

very different from the former, in which they

both should equally partake of the same privi-

leges
; [sol 772aking an entire peace between

them, and laying a foundation not only for

peace, but for mutual love, by removing the

ground of those prejudices they had enter-

tained against each other, and joining them
in bonds of such tenderness as became the

16 And that he members of one living body : And that he 16
might reconcile both „j^„^^ complete this blessed work of making
unto God m one body "^ ."^

./ i i ^i ^i. -^ i

by the cross, hav-- peace, and reconcile them both^ as thus united

ing slain the enmity in one body^ and animated by one spirit, not
thereby

; merely unto one another, but unto God^ he hath

took away the guilt of sin, and made atonement
for it by the blood of his cross^ removing by this

means what was the cause of enmity between

God and them, as they were all transgressors

of his holy law ; so that he may be properly

considered, on account of what he suffered on
the cross, as having slain the enmity by ity as

he hath thus made up the breach which sin had
made between God and his offending crea-

tures, by means of the atoning sacrifice of him-
17 And came and self. (Compare Col. i. 20.) ^^i^, having pro- 17

cured this reconciliation by his death, heca7ne to

both, after his resurrection and ascension, in the

8 Divided the Gentile worshippers from we have the most authentic account ia

the Jewish] This is that tuall which was yosephus. (Bell. yud. lib. v. cap. 5, [al. vi.

called the c/ie/, which separated the cour? 6,] §2.) Compare n»fc ', on Acts sxi. 28,

of the Gentiles from that into wliich the Vol. III. p. 318.

yews only wei-e allowed to enter ; ofwbick

VOL. 5J 16



122 Both have ttie privilege offellow citizens.,

SECT, person of his authorized ambassadors, to whom preached poace ta

iv- he hath committed the important trust of speak- you which were afar

—— • • u* 14. \ ^ct n^^ ., ic orv \ off, and to them that
ing m his name and stead, (2 Cor. v. 19, 20,) ^^^^.^ -^^

u 17 ^^^dpreached t\\t glad tidings oipeace and recon-

ciliation to you that [were] as Gentiles afar off'

from God, and to them also of the Jewish nation

that [xuere] of old regarded as a people near

unto him -^ declaring the foundation he has laid,

not only for a sincere reciprocal aftection, but

for all other most important benefits and bless-

18 ings. i^^r, as the happy fruit and consequence 18 For through

of the peace procured Ziz/ him as well for the him we both have an
,,..'>-, ., ^1 T 1^1 • access by one Spirit
believing Gentiles as the Jews, roe both are in-

^^^^ the Father.
troduced into the Divine presence, and have an

equal title to the liberty of a free access to God,
as the common Father of the whole family,^

and mav draw near to him with acceptance in

the aids of one Spirit^ under whose gracious

influences we are fitted for the sacred pleasure

of conversing with God, and filled with all filial

confidence towards him and brotherly affection

to each other. (Rom. viii. 15.)

19 Noru therefore you are no more strangers and 19 Now therefore

foreigners' like those who came from distant ye are no more stran-

^ .^ '
, 1 ^ I 1 4.U T erers and foreigners,

nations to make a short abode among the Jews
g^,j ^^-^^^^ citizens

without a share in any of their privileges, but with the saints, and

fdloxo citizens xvith the saints^ entitled to all of the household of

their glorious immunities, a/z^ even the domes- ^^'^ '

tics ofGod^ admitted to dwell in his house, and

^ To you that iverc afar off, and to them latter sig-nifies something more than the

that were near.] It is so natural to refer former ; and I doubt not but it alludes to

this to what had been said of the different the case of sojourning strangers among the

states of Jews and Gentiles, that one would Jews, who were not incorporated by co_m-

wonder any should liave thought of ex- plete/irMe/i'fwm into the body ofthe Jewish

plaining both these characters of the Jews, people, and made, as such proselytes vieret

as signif\ ing those wlio lived in distant (rviiiroKi]'xi,fetlGW citizens with equal privi-

countries', Jis'wt.W as those who dwelt in or leges. And perhaps when oiauoi tk e«K,

near Jerusalem where our Lord suffered, domestics of God, is added, it may have

1 . T- ; T T^i 1 some relation to tliat peculiar nearness to
• Access to God the Father.^ The word ^^^ -^^ ^.,,^i^^ ^1^^ ^^^.. .^^ _^^,^ ^^,^^^^ ^,^^

^gcT*>a>-«, which we render access, does
j.^^-^^, ^^^ ^j^^^^ ^ intimacy ofunrestrained

properly refer to tlie custom ot mtroducnig converse wiili God to which we as Christ-
persons into the presence of some prince, or ot

j,^,^^ ^^^ admitted ; in wliich respect our
any other greatly tiieir superior • m which

privilet^cs seem to resemble not only those
case It is necessary they sliould be ushered ^j. ^,,^ ^^^ ^^ praying in the common court
m by one appointed for tliat purpose, to

^^ Israel, but of the >i«/5 worshipping in
preserve a becoming decorum.

t,,^ ^^„^,^ ,-,^^^_ j^^y j^ j^ elsewhere added,
k Strangers and foreigners.'] I know not by a ^^»re which seems beautifully to rise

how f^tr thei-e is room to distinguish nicely even on this, that we have confidence to enter

between tiie signification of these two into the holiest of all by the blood of yesus.

words, |jv« and ar:/§oMW. If there be, the Heb. x. 19.



and are built togetherfor an habitation of God. 123

20 And are built to partake of the honours and blessings of his sect.
upon the founda- family ; BeinsT buiit on the foundation^ of the >'•

tion ol the apostles ^ .> j . 'li, * m u • tU • • ——

.

and prophets; Jesus
«/'°*^^'^^«"^/'^^/"^^^-^''^^o in their respective

Christ himself be- places, by their miraculous works and predic- ^ 20
ing the chief Cor- tions, as well as by their several ministrations,
ner Stone; have testified the kind regard of God to his

people, and made provision for the establish-

ment of the church ; Jesus Christ himself being

the chief Corner Stone, who holds the several

parts together, and supports the whole stress of

21 In whom all the 'the edifice : In rvhom the whole building, har- 21
building', fitly fram- moiiiously Cemented, in such a manner as to add

eUi*?mo^^an^hoT>' beauty, strength, and unity to the whole, grow^
temple in the Lord : eth by the continual accession of new ccfnverts,

and the advancing graces of those already con-

verted, into on holy tc77\ple in the Lord, fitly con-

secrated to him, as being raised and supported

22 In whom ye by him. In xvhoyn you also, my dear brethren, 22
also are builded to- believing in him as the great Lord ofthe church,

Sn'rf c'od" hrtgt o- buHt up together with all true believers fir
the Spirit. an habitation of God, who by the Spirit of his

grace takes up his residence among you, and
publicly owns his relation to you in conscs

quence of your union with his beloved Son.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the apostle^s remonstrance to these Ephesians remind us

of owr obligations to the Divine goodness, that we are not left

in the sad state of our heathen ancestors ,\that we are not with-

out tl\e knowledge of Christy in all the darkness of the Gentile

^ Being built on the foundation^ Itisob- fament. (Compare Eph. iii. 5 ; iv. 11

;

served by Lord Shattsbury, that the a/>05- with Mat. xvi. 18.) See Miscell. Sacra,

tie accommodates himself to the taste of Essay ii. p 4-t ; and Jeffery's Review, p. 88.

the Ephesians, who were extremely fond Their chief argument is, that the Gentile

of architecture, by frequent allusions to church here spoken of tias not built upon

building, and to the majesty, order, and the Joundation of Ihe Old Testament proph-

beauty, of which their re7n/>/e consecrated ets. But not to insist upon it, that when
to Diana was so celebrated a masterpiece, the converted Gentiles came to consult

(Compare chap. iii. 17, 18; and iv. 16, 29.) the Jewish writings, they might derive

But it is certain many allusions of this from them great encouragement in their

kind are to be met with in other epistles, faith, it is to be considered that the apostle

particularly 1 Cor. iii. 9—17; vi.fl9; 2 Cor. is now speaking, not of the Ephesian or

V. 1 ; vi. 16. Compare 1 Pet. ii. 4—8. Gentile church in particular, but of the
'° Of the apostles and prophets.^ 1 have ivhole Christian church consisting of tlie

often wondered tliat such sensible writers aggregate body of converted Gentilcsand

as the late Lord Barrington and Mr. Jef- Jews, as appears farther from what is said

fery, should conclude that the prophets in the close of this verte, of Christ's beinj;

nere spoken of are those of the Ncv Tes- the chief Corner Stone.



124 Reflections on the nearness xve are brought to by Christ.

SECT, world ; that we are not aliens from the commonwealth of hrael^
•^'' and strangers to the covenants ofpromise ; that we are not desti'

" tute of'dcay well grounded foundation of future hope^ and -without

12 God ni the world. But how unhappy is the case of many, who,
though they are called C7jr?6^?«72,9, yet have no saving interest in

that Redeemer whose name they bear, in consequence of their

being strangers to the obedience of faith^ and a vital subjection

of heart to his gospel ! Let all that name the name of Christy all

.that profess to know him, acknowledge, with a view to his atoji'

^3 iug sacrifice, that if they are brought 7iear to God it is bij his blood.

To this we owe the external privilege of a people nigh unto

God ; and to the effectual application of it we owe the bless-

ings of that nearness which the heart feels as the earnest of its

eternal happiness.

14, 16 If Christ, according to the principles of the apostle's reasoning,

hath made peace by the blood of his cross between jfews and Gen-

tiles, whose manner of living was so widely different from each

other ; if he hath broken down the middle wall of partition be-

tween them, and of two tnade one new man ; how much more
apparently reasonable is it that smaller differences should give

18 wav to the engagements of so endearing a band ! Have we not

all one Father P And have we not all access to him through one

19 Saviour, by one Spirit P Let us then consider ourselves as felloxu

citizenS'ivith the saints ; and maintain that most cordial affec-

tion to all of this household, which becomes those that are of one

family, and are named from one Lord.

2D And, as a great security of this union, let us be concerned to

maintain a due regard to the apostles and prophets on xvhom xve

ore built, whose writings, if perused with diligence and atten-

tion, subserve so much to the purposes of Christian edification.

But, above all, let us fix our regards upon Christ, as the chief

Corner Stone ; by a union with whom we are united to each
21 other, and the whole stress of our eternal hopes is supported.

In him the whole building is fitly framed together ; and it is by
his operative influence that it groweth up to a holy temple in the

22 Lord. Let us consider ourselves as designed for this use, to be
an habitation of God through the Spirit ; and be concerned to

cultivate that purity and sanctity which suits so excellent a rela-

tion and so high a dignity. Let us lift up the everlasting gates of

our souls to admit that blessed Inhabitant, that he may come and
divell in us, and consecrate us more and more unto himself.



Paul was a prisonerfor the sake of the Gentiles. 125

SECT. V.

Farther to recommend the gospel to the regard oftheseGentUe con-

verts^ theapostle strongly expresses the sense hehad ofthe Divine
goodness in committing it to his trusty though he was called to

sacrifice his liberty in its defence* Eph. III. 1—12.

Ephes. III. 1.
EpHESIANS III. 1.

F O R this cauBc,! JC* OR this cause^ and for my faithful testimony sect..

Paul, the prison- J- to this glorious gospel, the plan of which is ^•

er of Jesus Christ
extensive, so wise, and so benevolent, how TT"

jor you Gentiles ; ,, ,
'

.
'

. . '
. , Eph.

little soever it may suit the narrow minds
jjj ^

of my bigotted countrymen, / Paul [«w] the

prisoner ofJesus Christ ;* being brought under
this calamity> the loss oi ray Y\h&vty^ for the sake

ofyou Gentiles^ and in consequence of that firm

attachment which I am known to have to your

2 Ifye have heard cause and interest. For this I am persuaded 2
©f the dispensation you will consider as the occasion of my bonds,
of the grace of God

^f^jce* I well know you have heardy and are ac-
•whicuis ffivenme to . , • i .l ?• . ^- y i j t_i

you ward: quainted with, the dispensation of r^e adorable

grace of God^^ xuhich by his special favour to

myself, and those to whom I am the herald of

It^ hath beengiven to me in your behalf; my zeal

for which has been the means of stirring up the

" IPaul fam] the prisoner, &c.] This brought upon me. Compare note ^ on

is often alleged as an instance of an ex- chap. i. 3, sect. i. p. 100.

traordinary length of sentence in the original, ^ Since I well know jou have heard, &C.3
supposing that what begins the first verse So I translate the words tiyt itKna-cLTt, for

of this chapter is resumed again at ver. 14, I think it cannot be imagined that they
and not ended till the close of chap. iv. 3. had 7iever heard, during his long abode at

So that the sense runs, " For this cause, I Ephesus, from him, and from many others,

Paul, theprisoner
(>fChristforyouGentiles,

— an account oi X.\\e extraordinary revelation

for this cause \_Isay,'\ I bovi my knees, &c.— of the gospel which he had received. As
'

[^even'] I the prisoner of the Lord beseech you for the inference that some would draw
therefore that ye walk luorthy, &c." Yet as from hence, that fA/f e/jw^/e (if it was not

the easy supposition that ii/ut is understood written to some other church where he had
would make the construction much more never preached) was written before Paul
obvious and plain, I have therefore insert- came to live at Ephesus, I think it abso-

ed the word [_am.'] But if I were sure the lutely inconclusive ; not only considering

sentence in the original was of the utmost that the particle «>e has often the signi-

length that any have maintained, I should fication of [_forasmuch cs'] or [«/nce] or

think the division of it in any tranxlation [^seeing that ;] but because it is certain he
very pardonable, especially in a/)ar«/)/iraie. was now a prisoner at Rome, which he
I have often broke one />eriW into wanj, as never was till long after that abode at

being much more concerned to give the Ephesus. (Acts six. 10, 11.) I may add,

/rac se;ij?e as inteHigil)ly as possible, than to that the words nxsjo-^t'Is t)!v o/xovo/z/av are

preserve the grammatical construction of not so properly rendered, Te have heard

every word in the version where this might {_of^ the dispensation, &c. which determines

occasion obscurity; and it will not be the sense to what they might have learned

easy for any who have not been exercised 6y reportfrom others ,• they may as well ex-

in works of this kind, to imagine the press their having heard this dispensation

difficulty v/hich this precaution has often jfroni his o'^m mouth.



126 Tor them he was intrusted with the mystery ofChristy

SECT, malice of the Jews against me : And I am con- 3 Howthatbyrev-
^ fidcnt vou cannot forget what you have often fiction he made

____ , 1 / ^ . 1 r • I r » • Known unto me the
heard, that to prepare ana turnish me ior this ^ystj,,.y^(asl wrote

ill. 3 impoi'tant work to which the Lord hath called afore in few words,

me, he made known to me by immediate revela-

tion^ and not by the instrumentality of any hu-

man testimony, the great mystery which had
so long been concealed ; as Ihave briejiy wrote

before^ and hinted more than once in this epis-

le, (chap. i. 9, 10 ;ji. 11, and seq.) in passages

which, though they contain not a full illustration

of the matter, yet suggest some material hints

4 with regard to it ; By luhich xvhen you read'^ 4 Whereby when

what I have laid before you, and attentivelv con- J'^ ''*^^^
, >^ ^^y """

. , J • r. T ; j' /• derstaiid mv knowl-
sider and review L^^j you may observe and lorm

^^^^^ j,^ the' mystery
some nouonoi my understanding in the mystery of Christ,)

of Christ^ which so many still remain ignorant

of, and so many others are unwilling to ac-

knowledge and admit.

5 This I with great propriety call a mystery, it 5 Which in other

beincr a most astoniahincr and crlorions system fP*^^
'^^'^^

"''I
made

cx^ • ^ ^1 , • 1 • ^1 J- known unto the sons
of Divme truth, which m other precedmg,o-e;2er- ^f j^^^^- ^^ -^^ -^ j,o,_y

ations was not made known to the sons ofmeii;^

having neither been discovered to the Gentiles,

who were wholly strangers to it, nor manifested

imder any former dispensation to those whom
God had taken for his people, with any such

perspicuity, as that with which it is now revealed

* By r.-hlrh Khenycu read.'\ Dr. Whitby * Which in other ger'eratior.f was not made
would render the phrase 'argoc o avciyivar- i:noxt;ii, &c.] The followinj^ verse so plainly

icivli;, by attending to niihich : but as oLvtuyi- determines this passajje to the calling ofthe

vuTKO) signifies to read and reviev), or (as Gentiles into tiie church, that I think there

we vulgarly speak) to con a thing over in can be no controversy as to the general

the mind, to root it there, wliich must ^eweofit; though it seemed to me, that

supposeyre(7Ke«f reading, I cliose to retain the apostle's explaining it in the manner
tiie common translation. he presently does, rendered it improper

'' lou may observe iny understanding in the to anticipate that explication in the para-

mystery o/'Christ.'] Tliis Dr. Gofx/w/?? thinks phrase. It \va.s Indeed ^noxvn long htfote,

to be the higliest encoviimn made by tlie tliat the Gentiles should be added to the

fl/)o.j</e on an)' of his own writings ; whence church; but it was i-.of J^noiunihat they

he concludes, tiiat this is the richest and sliould be heirs ofthe same inheritance, and
7)oZ>/m/ of all thee/i/.ri/e.r, and thinks it was partakers of tlie promise of the Spirit. The
peculiarly intended to be so, to reward the Jews rather tliought of their being slaves

generous zeal of the Ephesians in burning to them ; and least of all did they imagine,

their curious boots, by a book of Divine tiiat the middle wall of their cfremo"/«
//!ou'/t>4'e,incomparably more valuable than should be broken down, and the Gentiles

any or all of tlieni. (See Acts xix. 13.) 1 admitted to the full privileges of God's

pretend not absolutely to decide on the people, without c//f!/wiC(.)-;o« and obedience

comparative excellency of /i;.s e/)«f/M, but to the JMosaic law; which ihe Christian

could not forhcar mentioning so remark- converts among them heard of at first

able and ingenious a thought. Sec Good- with great amazement. Acts X. 45 ^

HX'in's Works, Vol, I p. 2. xi. 18.



that the Gentiles should beJoint heirs xvith the yews* 127

revealed iintohisho- l^y the Spirit to his holy apostles andprophets of sect.

i^ts b^'thrs'^int'-^''"
^^^ ^^^^ Testament dispensation, who have v.

^ * ^
the word of wisdom and of knowledge given to • '

6 That the Gen- them, (l Cor. xii. 8.) And what I chiefly j--^q
tiles should be fel- h^ve in view, as one very material part of it, is

iTL^S'and pa.' this, that the Gentiles should be joint heirs with

takers of his promise the Jews in spiritual privileges, and should be
in Christ, by the gos- members of the same body with them, andpar--

P® •

takers together ofhis promise in Christ ; partic-

ularly of the communication of the Holy Spirit,

in token of their sharing in all the other bless-

ings of the Messiah's kingdom, which the Jews
have fondly imagined to be peculiar to them-

selves, but which are now freely proposed to

the Gentile nations by the gospel which we are

commissioned every where to preach.

. 7 Whereof I was This is the gospel ofxvhich Ixvas made a min- 7
made a minister, ac- ister^ not of my own motion or seeking, nor at
cording to the ^ift

jj account of any worthiness in me, but orc-
ot the grace ot God ,. , r -r r^t. r/- j t • t
given unto me by the cordtng to the trie gift Of the grace oj God^ xvhtch

effectual working of in SO extraordinary and remarkable a manner
his power. ^^^ given to me^ calling me forth to the apostle-

ship by the energy of his potver^ which wrought

so great a change in me as to prepare and qual-

ify me for that high and holy office ; to the pur-

poses ofwhich no man living can be more averse

8 Unto me who than I once was. And when I think of this 8
am less than the least [ ^j^ covered with confusion, and know not

^aJe-gten: '^\ ^^^ to speak of njyself in any terms of stjffic-

should preach among ient abasement : for such was the astonishmg
the Gentiles the un- condescension of the great God, and such his

favour to a worthless creature, that unto me,

tvho am so unworthy of the honour of being

called an apostle, that I am less than the least

of all saints^^ and look upon myself, on account

of what I formerly was, as below the very

meanest among them, this grace was given

^

that I should be employed to preach among the

^ Less than ike kast of all saints.^ It has there be, (as Dr. Goodwin^ thinks, Vol. I.

often been observed here, that the apostle p. 3,) any reference to his na.ine Paulus,

makes a. 7wtj ivord, (which, &s grammari- which in the Roman language signified

ans would speak, is the comparative degree [^little,'] and at the same time to the lovj-

of the superlative,J ty.AX'^olt^ai, which I new of his *frtf«re, which occasioned Chrys-

think «o fran^/flr/on can fully equal, or very ostom's calling him Tf«^>ix.>»f avfl/^a-Tsc, a
happily express. No doubt, he refers to ^nan three cubits high, I do not pretend to

what he had been formerly, when hej&er- say ; and only hint at what Sigonius sa3's,

Mcutedthe church of God. (Compare 1 Cor. that Emilius Paulas obtained Lis addltion-

XV, 9 ; and 1 Tim i. 13) But whether al name from his /ow 5f«?7<r?.



128 The wisdom ofGod is shewn to the angels by the church*

SECT. Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ ; which searchable riches «f
^' while I am endeavouring to trace out in their Christ

;

„ . particular contents, I am quite lost in raptur-

iii. S ous amazement, and all mv most elevated con-

ceptions are swallowed up in that unfathoma-
ble fulness which can never be exhausted.

9 Yet to this honourable and important office am 9 And to make all

I graciously appointed, to enlighten and in- "^e" see what is the

struct as well the Gentiles as the Tews, (Acts fellowship of the
..„v ,. , ,,

**
. mystery which from

xxvi. 18,_) ana to make all men see, m some the beginning' of the
affecting measure and degree, what [is] the world hath been hid

happiness arising from the communication ofthe '"^"d. who created

mijsterif of the calling of the Gentiles to be christ":^^
^ Jesus

joint heirs with the Jews, zuhich from eternal

ages xvas hid, being concealed in the secret

counsels of the ever blessed and incomprehen-
sible G<?rt',^ 7i;/io,as he at first created all things by

Jesus Christ, his Divine Son, (John i. 3,) hath

new created also all that are in him l)y a lively

faith, and by him raised them to the prospect

10 of complete holiness and happiness.'^ And 10 To the intent

this is now revealed and set in a new light, that now unto the

after the more imperfect intimations of it that
P""C'pa\ities and

, c , , rt, t „ powers in heavenly
were given beiore, that the manifold wisdom of places, might be
God, discovering itself in such a beautiful and known by the church

well ordered variety of dispensations, might the m^n^nifold wisdom

noxv more fully be made known, and be dis-
*

played in all its brightness to the principalities

andpowers in heavenly {places^ even to all the

various orders of angelic beings, by means of
what is done for the church^ which is the

G What is the com/munication of the mys- ably greater part concerning which we
tery, &c.} Some would translate the fol- only know in the general that it is a rick

lowing clause (t8 a.7rox5Kpi//x^sv!« cto tuv treasure, without particularly knowing ei-

tt(i>vuiv,) ivhich has been hid from the ages, ther nuhat, how much, or ijhere it is.

that is, from xXiefortner ages of the world : '' Created all things by yesits Christ-"] Mr.
but as in ver. H it is called -zirpcfiKriv my Locke pleads, as Diodate had done be-
aimeer, an eternal purpose, and is here fore, that this refers, not to the crcar/on of
said to be hid in God, I apprehend no need the world, but to tlie renovation of it ; and
ofvarying the <rn7ii/rt?/o7!, where the phrase so may be considered as an intimation

is the same, thougli to be sure this inter- that God always intended Christ should

pretation includes the sense of the other, have the lionour of forming all things

It is evident, that here is an allusion to the aneiu, and therctbre concealed the mystery

burying a treasure in some secret place ; in himself till after he was come. But
(compare Josh. vii. 21 ; and Mat. xiii.44; the words, if taken in the most extensive

where tlie same word is used ;) as there sense, contain both a certain and a perti-

may also be in the word xyi^i-xyittTV, ver. 8, nent truth.

•which properly signifies <v:hat cannot be » Be 'made inoun to the principalities and
traced out : and it is certain, that though powers in heavenly [_places,'] &c.] The
something is now itnoiun concerning this prophecies oi the Old Testament gSive strong

glorious mysterj, yet there is ail incompar' ir-timaticns, at least, of the intended calling



We have access to God by faith in Christ, 129

happy object of a love that hath produced sect.

effects beyond what the spirits of heaven could ^'

odierwise have conceived or apprehended ; ^ .

'

and in the contemplation of it they are furnished -^^^^ {q

with new motives to adore that grace, which

by the manifestations of it to the church dis-

plays new glories, unparalleled in all the his-

tory of heaven, in the surprising methods

taken to complete the number of its blessed in-

11 According to habitants : All which gracious operations pro- n
the eternal purpose ceed in perfect harmony with the original plan
yh\ch he purposed admsted in the Divine Mind ; according to them Christ Jesus our J

, • , , r jir n
Lord :

eternal purpose which hejormed betore all ages

171 Christ Jesus our Lord^ both to be executed

by him, and to terminate in him ; which as his

well beloved Son he was appointed to effect,

and all the benefits of which he has secured to

12 In whom we be communicated to the church ; Even that jo
have boldness and blessed Mediator, through whom we havefree-

?e"ce\;;h:faS,1f*« "/'/"'^^'^ j» »" ='PP--°.aches to the throne

him. of grace, and have access with conpdence ot be-

ing heard, as being assured of audience and

acceptance % thefaith of him ; in a reliance

upon whom we may address ourselves to God
with the humble cheerful liberty of children

whom he hath adopted into his family, and
united to himself in the dearest and most in-

dissoluble bonds.

IMPROVEMENT.

St. V KVi?^understanding inthemijstery ofChrist is just matter verse

of perpetual joy to the whole Christian world, and especially to

the Gentile churches, which have derived from thence so much
of their knowledge and of their hope. Let us congratulate our- *

of the Gentiles into the church; and the words In the ort^/wfl/ will shew how little

angels seem expressly to refer to it in they will bear.

what they said to the shepherds, and in ^ According to the eternal purpose, &c.3
their anthem at the nativity of Christ. Mr. Locke would render xa.7* 'zs-gobanv

(Luke ii. 10, 14.) I apprehend there- Tm mmm, he. according to that predispo-

fore, that the apostle here would lead the sition of the ages, or several dispensations,

thoughts of his readers to the series of ii-hich he made in Christ ytstis, wiiich by
Divine dispensations is gradually opening the preordination of God's purpose were
this great discovery, and not merely to all regulated and constituted in liim ; and
what he preached concerning it; though Dr. Whitby taking it in the same sense,

to be sure, that greatly illustrated the explains it of his being promised in the
scheme. It is strangely unnatural to ex- first age to Adam, typified in the second
plain this clause as Mr. Locke would do, to the Jews, and in the last age preached
oi' the yeviish principalities and poivers ; by to all theviorld. But perhaps this interpre-

which he is driven to the hard shift of tation may coincide more with a sense
connecting iv tot; £.T»g4v«c/f with the lais- they are so solicitous to avoid, than eithei;

do7n, of God, whlcli the first reading; of the cf these learned authors was aware.
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1 30 Refections on the glorious scheme of our redemption*

SECT, selves and each other on the propagation of so glorious a stjs tem
^' of Divine truth, uhich had so long been concealedfrom ages and

.
generations. The apostles znd prophets were raised up by God to
receive and reveal it : and xve are entered on the blessed fruit of

^ their labours. (John iv. 38.) Let us learn from them to set a
due value on our participation in that inheritance^ on our union

6 to that body to which by the gospel we are called.

May it particularly teach us that humility which was so con-
S spicuous, so amiable, so admirable in St. Paul. This excellent

man, this distinguished favourite of heaven, who stood in the
foremost rank of Christians^ of ministers^ of apostles, yet labours
for words to express the sense he had of his oivn Jneanness and un-
worthiness, and commits a kind of solecism in language, that he
might lay himself as low as possible ; using the most diminutive

term that could be, to describe himself as one who in his own
esteem was less than the least of all saints ! And shall we then
exalt ourselves, and be proud of the trfing distinctions that

raise our obscure heads a little above some of our brethren ?

Let those in particular, who have the honour of being called

to the sacred office of the ministry^ consider how reasonable it is,

that instead of being puff'ed up w'xih it they should rather be
humbled, when thev reflect how unworthy the best of men are of
it, and in how defective a manner the most faithful discharge it

;

while yet the grace is given them to preach the riches of Christy

3 his unsearchable riches. Let theae be made the frequent subject

of their preaching ; and let all the course of it be directed, in a
proper manner, to the illustration of that subject. Let the well

chosen phrase which the apostle uses here, teach them and all

Christians Xo search more and more, into this unfathomable abyss ;

as still sure to discover neiv wonders in the variety and fulness of
its inexhaustible content^ bevond what they have known before,

and to find new pleasures in tracing again those already known.
10 This glorious theme is worthy of the contemplation of angels;

and we are elsewhere told, that these celestial spirits desire to

look into it, (1 Pet. i. 12,) and to learn new displays of the Di-
vine attributes from the church. Let us then hear and worship,

as under their inspection ; and let not our hearts be cold to these

sacred truths which are our own salvation, while theij rejoice in

them only on tha general principles of piety and benevolence.

11 All that is done in the prosecution of the glorious design of

our redemption now, is the result of those counsels ofpeace \\h\ch.

God from eternal ages formed in his own comjnissionate mind.

To that source, after the example of the apostle, let us fre-

quently trice all with the most exalted gratitude ; recollecting

1- that we receive this adoption in Christ, who is the great ilfediator

of our access unto God. Let us iht rcfore, on the one hand, take

all our encouragements in j&ra?/^'r from views to him ; and on

the other, having such a foiuidation for it, let us cc^ie with an



They should not be discouraged bij his siifferings. 1 3

1

holy boldriess to the Divine throne, that so we may ohtahi the sect.

mercy and grace which we daily and hourly need. J_^

S E C T. VI.

The apostle represents the earnestriess -with which he prayed for

their establishment in Christianity, as the best xvish the mostfer-

vent affection could dictatefor them. Eph. III. 13, to the end.

Ephesians III. 13.

wSereforE QUCH and so great are the privileges to sect.

W I desire that O which the gospel raises us ;
wherepre, as

ye faint not at my j j^^^^ been the happy instrument of bringing ^ ,

wLSwf-y. itamongyou,though (asIsaKibefore,^J. 10 iii. 13
-^

I am now a prisoner for you Gentiles, yet I de-

sire, my dear brethren, that yefaint not, or be

in any degree discouraged at my offiction for

you, xvhich when it is thoroughly considered

upon what account I endure these sufferings,

must be acknowledged to be so far from any

reason to dishearten you, that it may rather

serve for the encouragement and confirmation

of your faith, and is indeed your glory : for it

is really an honour that God does you, in em-

ploying his faithful servant to lay out his time

and strength, and even to sacrifice his liberty

in your cause ; and that courage and cheerful-

ness in which God is pleased to support me in

the midst of all these hardships, shews his far-

ther regard for you, and may justly be esteem-

ed as intended "by him, not for my comfort

only, but for an additional honour to you.

14 For this cause JPor this cause, that the great work in which 14.

I bow my knees un-
j ^^ engaged may more successfully be carried

lJ^'J«urchrir on, and that the purposes of these my sufferings

may be answered in your consolation and the

Divine glory, while I am here in the retire-

ments of my prison, I am daily pouring out my
soul to God on your account, and with the most

affectionate concern for your establishment, /

bend my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus

15 Of whom the Christ ; Even of that great and glorious Re- 15
whole family in

j ofxvhom the wholefamily both in heaven
heaven and earth IS "^\*" "> J ,, l i ^i^ o.^,l

iiamed, and on earth is named,^ by whom angels and

» Of whom the -whole family in heaven the words (^ « [o/wAo7ji,] it seems most

and on earth is named.-] As Christ is the reasonable to interpret this clause as re.

person last menUoned. immediately before ferring to him; thoug-h others rathei^



1 o2 The apostle praysfor their establishmcn t in grace^

SECT, men are incorporated into one society, and as
V'- well those who are gone before to the posses-

j. . sion of the heavenly inheritance, as those who
iii.^15

^^^ ^^^^ °" earth, receive a more excellent
name than that of children of Abraham, and
are united in one happy family, of which he is

16 the Head. And the great petition I am ad- 16 Tliat lie would
dressing to his Father and ours, is this ; that grant you, according

he ivould srrant you, according to the riches ofhis ^^, ^'^^ iiches of his

; 1 r^u J 1 r 1
glory, tobe strength.

^/ory, out ot those redundant stores ot goodness ened witli might by
in his gracious heart which can never be ex- his Spirit in the in.

hausted, to be mightily strengthened by the effect- '^^^ '"^" '

ual operation of his Spirit, invigorating and in-

creasing every grace, and carrying on his work
with abundant success, f/j the inner man, that is,

in all the various powers of your souls ; so as

thereby to fortify you under every trial, and an-
imate you more and more to every good work :

%7 And as it is from Christ as our common Head, 17 That Christ
that all these blessings of the Holy Spirit are may dwell in your

imparted, I am daily importunate with God, '"'^'^''^^ ^^ faith
; that

.,,/-.,•, J "// • / . 1 1
ye being rooted and

that Christ may dxvell m your hearts, that he grounded in love,
may take up his stated residence in your souls,

by the continual exercise of a lively faith, by
tneans of which a constant intercourse with
him will be maintained, and an assurance
given you of your interest in him : being also

rooted and grounded in love, steadfastly fixed

and settled, not only in the knowledge of his

love to you, but in the exercise of a fervent

love to him and to each other, which will so
greatly tend both to nourish and establish the

18 soul ; That, under the influence of these 18 Maybe able to

united principles of faith and love, ye may be comprehend with all

enabled xvith all saints in every place, to whom,

choose to understand it o/f^c FrtfAer, who last Things, p. 588,) and arg-ues from
is indeed tlie principal subject of the fore- hence, that o'e/jarfet/ ^li/wf* are in heaven
going sentence, nor would I insist upon before the resurrection, or otherwise ac-
the sense here given. Both Mr. Locke cording to this distribution, as they are
and Diodate eN'plain it of God the Father, not o7i earth, they would not belong to
the Lord of the whole family, including Gnd''s family. But heaven may here be
all believers, who are jointly with Clirist, taken in a greater latitude for all tiie re-
•who is already in heaven, the sons ofGod ,- gions of happiness in the invisihle world,
in confirmation of which sense Mr. L'En- thougii the place in which separate spirits

fant observes, that we are said to be ix. tk dwell should be different from that whicli
©{«, and S'l-j T« X515-1! i and it is certain they are to inhabit witii Christ af\cr the
Christians are said to belong to thefamily resurrection. The Jewish writers call

tfGod. (Ciiap. ii. 19.) Mr. i?oMc also goes heaven the upper, and earth the Jowe:*
Into the same intcrpretat,ion/(in his i'b:;r family of God.



andfor theirfuller knowledge of the love of Christ, 135

saints, what is the whether known or unknown, I wish this as sect.
breadth, and length, the most invaluable blessing, to apprehend with ^'^•

hef ht*^-^^^'^'
^"'^ greater clearness what [is] the breadth, and—""

length, and depth, and height^ o£ the gre?itmys- -^^{^
tery of redeeming love, and to survey with a
becoming astonishment, and with some suita

ble conceptions, the vast dimensions of that

glorious plan ; that in some measure you may-

see how wide it extends, even to all nations and
ages

J
how far it reaches, even from everlast-

ing to everlasting ; from what an abyss of mis-

ery it delivers us, and to what a summit of
felicity and glory it exalts us.

19 And to know This is my earnest and importunate prayer 19

^'hich'lss'fth^now'
^^^ '^'°"' ^^^ ^°^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^^ °^ "^^ Christian

leJo-e that ve mirht brethren ; that ye may thus be enabled with
be filled with all the greater admiration to contemplate, and more
fulness of God. abundantly to knozv the love of Christ, which^

after all we can say or think of it, surpasses by
infinite degrees the most advanced knowledge,^

even of the angels themselves, and how much
more of mortal men in this imperfect state :

but I wish you more enlarged apprehensions of

it that so ye may be filled with all the fulness of
God,^ that your expanded hearts, being dilated

more and more , may be rendered capable of

^ The breadth, and lengthy and depth, and explication of this fe^rf must certainly be
height.^ It has often and very justly been the most proper. Nor can the phrase of
observed, that this text is ivonderfully ein- its surpassing knowledge merely signify its

phatical. Bodies are well known to have exceedin,^ the ^eio/*Ac^w/)enjaf/on, (which
only three dimensions, length, and breadth, is seldom, if ever, called knowledge,J but
and thickness : but the apostle Paul divides its exceeding' our most elevated conceptions.

this last into its depth downwards, and its The catachresis here used greatly enhances
height upwards, measuring from the mid- the beauty of the expression on this expli-

dle point ; and so makes use of it to ex- cation, whereas otherwise it must appear
press the c/ejbfA o/" mwery from which the very dry and jejune.

love of Christ delivers us, as well as the ^ That ye may befilled laith all thefulness
height of glory to which it exalts us. See of God.'] It is rightly observed by the
jBlackwall's Sacr. Class. Vol. I. p. 350. learned and pious Professor Franciius,

^ To know the love of Christ which sur^ fManud. ad Sac. Script, legend, p. 191,) ib^t

passes knowledge.'] I can conceive no imag- there is in these two -verses an allusion to

inable I'eason, with Mr. Locke, to confine the temple ; expressing his wish that the
the interpretation of this text merely to foundation might be so extensively and
the love of Christ in calling the Gentiles, deeply laid, that a superstructure may be
Well may we recollect on this occasion all raised extending itself to such a magnifi-

that love which Christ has displayed in re- cent length, and breadth, and height, as to

deeming his cAwrcA out of every nation and be fitted to receive and lodge the sacred

kingdom under heaven, Gentiles as well Guest, that he might dwell as it were
as Jews, from final misery, and exalting it uncrowded m their hearts. And in this

to eternal glory. And this is so remarka- view it will Indeed appear a noble train ot*

feleau^ admirable, that the most extensii-z thought.



i 34 He closes with a grand and suitable doxohgtj.

SECT, admitting larger degrees than ever of Divine
^'- love, and more ample indwellings of Divine
"T^ consolation ; till at length ye arrive at that

iii. 19 happy state in which ye shall attain to a full •

perfection in the knowledge and enjoyment of
God, where that which is perfect shall come,
and ye shall know even as also j'e are known.

20 With these prayers am I softening the sor- 20 No^v unto him
rows of my own imprisonment, and endeavour- that is able to do ex-

ing to do what I can towards supplyino: to you ^f^ding abundantly

J ,1 /^u • ^- ^u 1 /! • r 1
above all thuL we ask

and other Christians the deficiency or those or think, according
public services which my present confinement to the jMwer that

forbids : and I doubt not hut these humble peti- workcth in us,

tions will come up in remembrance before God.
Methinks I see them even now descending in

blessings on my head and on yours, from the
adorable Source of all good ; and therefore I

cannot forbear adding, To him that is able to do
all things for us, not only to the utmost extent
of our petitions, but abimdantly exceeding all

that rue [can'\ ask or conceive, according to the

power which is already so illustriously display-

121 ed, and worketh so efficaciously in us ; To him 21 Unto blm hi

{be"] glory in the whole church both of Jews and &W ij the church

Gentiles, the happy society which he hath so throughout alUges.'
wonderfully redeemed, and so bountifully world without end

enriched by Christ Jesus its glorious Head, Amen,

through whom all his blessings descend to us,

and our praises ascend to him : and may they
ascend throughout all the most distant ages and
periods, while earth with its successive gener^
ations continues ; and may they resound from
all his redeemed in the mansions of glory, far

beyond the limits of time, even for ever and
ever.^ Amen. Let your hearts with mine con-

sent to it ; and in that consent anticipate some-
thing of that pleasure, with which we hope for

ever to render these praises.

* Throughout all generations for ever and viall't Sacr. Clatt.Vol. I. p. 83.) Through
ever."] This is one of St. Paul's self in- all the successions of an endless eternity may
vented and most expressive phrases, u( come something near it ; but even this,

tmaa-uc Tct^ ytytAt TvAimo^Tcty <tiai)icty, which emphatical as it may seem, falls vastly

a learned critic justly defies any version short of the sublimity and spirit of the
whatsoever fully to express. (See Slack' original.



Refections on the apostle*s prayerfor the Ephesians* 135

IMPROVEMENT.

Let our eyes be frequently directed to the God and Father of^^^y*

our Lord Jesus Christy and our knees be frequently bowed before
^^'

him, invoking him under this amiable and delightful character as "

the gre^it Father of that one family which he hath been pleased 14,^15

in infinite mercy to form to himself; afamily consisting not only

of those who were originally the inhabitants of heaven, who were

born in his house, and have never offended him, but of many who
have been, and many who are the inhabitants oi earth, once the

children of the curse, and the heirs of death and destruction.

Let us all remember it is now thefamily of Christ, our great 15

elder Brother, who, though the Lord of heaven, disdains not to

own that humble relation while the angels are adoring him as

standing at the head of the society, and esteem it their honour

to be related to him. Let us be more affected with the grace

extended to us, and consider our relation to him as a bond of
union among ourselves. While we are of thisfamily, let not the

different garbs we wear, or the different apartments in which v/e

are lodged, alienate our affections from each other ; but let us

often be thinking of that blessed day when the wholefamily shall

meet above, and let us in the mean time endeavour to behave as

worthy members of it, and have its com7no7i interests at heart.

And from that eminently faithful and honourable branch of the

family, the blessed apostle, whose words we have been reading,

let us learn what to wish for ourselves and our brethren : even
that God, according to theriches ofhis grace, \vo\i\d strengthen us 16

with might by his Spirit in the inner man ; that we may attain

great degrees ofvigffAir and confirmation in religion, by the vital

and powerful operations of the Holy Spirit of God upon our
hearts ; that we may be strong to discharge every duty, to resist

temptations, to conquer our enemies, to assist our brethren, and
to glorify our Father and our Saviour. Let us earnestly desire, 17

that Christ may not only now and then visit our hearts, but by
the habitual and lively exercises oifaith may even dwell in them

j

that we may thus be continually conversant with him as our most
honoured and beloved Guest ; and that love may take deep root

in our hearts, and be solidly grounded there. Let us earnestly

prav that, under Divine illuminations, we may be enabled to

form more exalted and suitable conceptions than we have ever

yet attained of the breadth, and length, and depth, and height of 18

this unfathomable, t.\\\^ 'mconce'wahle love ofChrist, rvhich surpasses

the perfect knowledge even of saints in glory. And O that by l<?

these contemplations we may find ourselves daily /?//?</ with all



to6 He again reminds them of his being a prisoner.

SECT, thefulness of God^ so that our hearts may even overflow with
^»- the abundant communication of his gifts and graces !

~"] What shall we say in return for the knowledge he hath already
given us, for the love which he hath alreadv wrought in our
hearts, if we are so happy as to know the grace of God in truth P
What! but that believing his power to outdo all it hath already

20 wrought for us, yea to do for us exceeding abundantly above all

rue can ask or think, we will still confide in him and call upon
him; and will humbly endeavour to bare our part zfi//t the

21 rvhole church, in ascribing to our Redeemer^ our Sanctifier, and
our Father^ glory throughout all ages^2m^l even world ivithout end.

Amen*

SECT. VII.

Fro7n the consideration of his oxvn sufferings, as xvell as of the

many important respects in xvhich all true Christians are united,

the apostle pathetically exhorts them to mutual love, and to stead-

iness in religion, by representing to them the gloriousfoundation
xvhich Christ as the great Head of the church hath laid for it.

Eph. IV. 1—16.

EPHESIANS IV. 1. ErHES. iv.l.

^jj
• T HAVE mentioned my bonds but a little T THE RE FORE.

1. A while ago, and I shall mention them now -- *-l^e prisoner ol"

Eph. again ; for nothing can tend so much to soften
iv. 1 them as to find them the occasion of honour to

Christ, and good to his church ; and nothing
surely can more powerfully move you to regard
the exhortations I would offer to you : I there-

fore call upon you to consider me while you read
this, as in confinement, not for any crime that

hath deserved such treatment, but as theprisoner

ofthe Lord Jesus Christ,^ in bonds formy fidelity

=" The prisoner of the Lord ] Some liave deslj^n of God la the g'ospcl dispensation,
observed of t/iis epistle, and of the others and represents the benefits and privileges
which were written by the apostle Paul X.hoithe\i:n^io all thefaithful in Chrintje-
in his ijnprisomnent^ (namely, those to the sus, as well to Gentiles as to Jews, is cast
Colussiansand the Philippians, as well .'is into a strain of thtin.l-sgr'phigs -And prayers

^

that to Fliilemon, and the second to Tim- and written (as it wer.. ) all in a rapture,
othy,) that they are more especially re- in a sublime and elevated style, as flow-
markable for their excellence, anddiscov- ini^ from a mind transported with the con-
cr a peculiar *«<i'OHr of the things ofGod .• sideration oftlie unsearcliable wisdom and
by which it may be seen, that while /;/* goodness of God in the work of redemp-
sufferings did abound, his consolations also tion, and of the amazing love displayed in

did abound much more. It is liowcver Christ towards the Gentile world. And
manifest that this epistle, as it sets forth, the remaining part of it is no less admira-
in the preceding part of it. the g-racious ble for the engaging manner in wliich he



He exhorts them to walk worthy of their calling-, tS7

the Lord, beseech to that gospel he hath committed to my charge, sect.
you, that ye walk And I ^^^^^-c/i z/OM by the memory of my chains, v"-

"rllwUh °re
^^«^?/- ™^ke it your great care and daily labour,

—
are called, to walk zvorthy oj the nigh and holy calling

^^^^
wherexvith ye are called : let there be nothing in

your temper and conduct beneath the dignity

to which you are raised, and the illustrious

hopes which are set before you ; but shew that

the crown of glory is ever in your eye, and that

2 With all lowli- your hearts are duly impressed with it : And 2
ness and medkness, particularly as you have received the pardon

fbrbearin^
^
one"an- of yo^r sins, and are adopted into the family of

ether in love ; God, let the remembrance of it engage you to

behave with all humility and lowliness of heart,

under a sense of your former guilt and misery,

and your unworthiness of that mercy which
God hath magnified towards you ; andxhxxs to

carry it with meekness towards those who may
have troubled you by their frowardness, ten-

derly passing over their infirmities and indis-

cretions, as sensible what great offences have
been forgiven to yourselves. And should you
meet with injuries from any of your brethren,

as it is to be feared that even among professing
• Christians this will sometimes happen, do not

think much to bear with them ; but let me en-

treat you, that ye endure them with long siif-

Jering and patience without seeking revenge,

and forbear one another in such circumstances,

in the unfeigned exercise of mutual love :
^

3 Endeavouring to And not on this occasion only, but with respect 3
keep the unity of the iq your whole carriage to each other, how dif-

ferent soever your sentiments and practices

may be in matters of an indifferent nature, be
still endeavouring^ so far as in you lies, to keep

the unity of the Spirit^ that unity of heart and
affection which becomes those who are regen-

erated by one Spirit acting on them all, and

improves what he had before delivered, in love.'] As there is no co/m/afzw between
urging the duties vihich became theii- char- meekness and ioiig sufferingf it seems most
acter, with the greatest tenderness, in natural to connect the latter with the fol-

expressions full of love and endearment, lowing clause : and if the exhortation be
adding the strongest arguments to enforce thus rendered, it will prevent the solecism,

them, and making mention of his bonds to which would arise from connecting a.vt-

recoramend the exhortations that he offer- ^oy.ivoi with vy-ct^ in the verse before, to

ed to them. which we should be led by our translation.

*> With long suffering forbear one another See BlackviaWs Sucr. Class. Vol. I. p. 98.

VOL. 5. 18



138 Andpresses them to mutual love and unity ofSpirit,

forming them into one body
;
joining them thus Spirit in the bond of

together f;z the bond of peace ^"^ and swettly en- peace,

gaging them, not only to the most pacific, but
to the most affectionate conduct to each other.

For this is indeed the case with regard to all 4 There is one bo.
that have truly and cordially embraced the gos- dy, and one Spirit,

pel, and nothing can be stronger than the mo- p^enasye are called

tives to this union, when it is considered, that calUntr •

°^^ ° ^^^^

with respect to the whole church [there is'\ only

cne body^ of which ye all are members, and
should as such have the same care for one an-

other ; (1 Cor. xii. 25 ;) and in this body there

is one Spirit that enlivens, actuates, and fills it,

under whose influence it should be your con-

cern to act in such a way as to resemble him
who is the Spirit of love and peace ; and there

is one inheritance that ye are waiting for, as ye
are also called in one blessed hope of your call- .

ing, and should live therefore as inspired with
the same joyful expectation of being all brought
to the same blessed end, to one glorious abode

5 in the heavenly world : There is also one Lord
and Head of all, even Jesus Christ, who hath 5 one Lord, one
come down from heaven and died for our sal- faith, one baptism,

vation ; that he might incorporate us all into one
society, that he might instruct us all in one

faith^ and might unite us all in one baptism^^ in

the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
6 Ghost : And thus he introduces us all into 6 One God and Fa*

the knowledge and favour of the one God and ^^^^^ <^^ ^'^^^ who;,? a.

Father of all true believers, xvho in the infinite
bove all, und through

perlections or his essence [za] above ally govern-

ing all without exception as the supreme Ruler
of universal nature ; who animates and operates

through all, by the diffusive influence of his vital

presence ; and who is particularly in you ally by
that special residence which he holds in those

that are the temples of his grace.

7 Such are the great engagements we are under 7 But unto every

to the strictest and most affectionate union ; and
howsoever we may be distinguished from each

* To keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond since there can be no room to oppose that

ofpeace.'] See an excellent discourse on to the baptism of the Spirit ; and it is very

these words, in Mr. Baxter^ Practical plain thut the apostle, while he declared

Works, Vol. IV. p. 628, ijf seq. that there was but one baptism, practiscfl
•i One baptisTn-] It is mere trijling to [hni of viater.

object from hence against viuter baptism,



The grace we have is thefree gift of Christ, 139

one of us Is given Other, by the variety of our gifts, or by the secc.

grace according to difference of our stations, these several distinc- ^"•

the measure of the
^j^j^g ought to be regarded by us, not as matter

gift of Christ.
^^ emulation and contention, but rather as an

additional obligation to love, when we consider

the great source and design of all : for grace is

given and dispensed in different degrees to

every one of us in particular, not for the merit

of one above another, but according to themeas'

\ire ofthe free gift of Christ,^ in such a measure

as seems best to him, the great Sovereign of

the churchy to bestow it ; whose distribunons

we always know to be guided by consummate

Avisdom and goodness, so that we all have the

highest reason entirely to acquiesce in them.

8 Wherefore he For we receive whatever gifts we have from 8
saith. When he as- cj^,.jg^ ^^^ ^j^ g^e all bestowed by him ;

cended up on hiern, ;; , ^ r t\ ^ l ' a
he led captivity cap- wtierefore the words of David may be consid-

tive, and gave gifts ered as applicable tothis,^ where hesaijs^(Vs?\»
unto men. Ixviii. 18,) '''When he ascended on high^ he

led captiv'ittj captive^ andgave gifts unto meni'^

« Grace is given to every one of us, &c.] taken, and may either express taking from

That ihe'ir differing in some respects, the enemy, or taking out of his own royal

tho.igh united in so many, might not be treasury.

urged as any plea for .teifesteem, or neglect ^ He led captivity captive."] This is a

€f others, who wanted such distinguishini;' phrase that signifies the leading on a train

advantiiges, the apostle properly insists ofcaptives, but may with greater emphasis

upon il, that all is communicaled to us by be applied to those who of conquerors and

wp.y ofyree^i/} and sovereign liberality. oppressors are made captives. (Compare
'The words of David may be consider- Judg. v. 12.) And thus it may be properly

ed as applicable to this.] I cannot under- understood ofthe triumphqf Christ over sin,

take to prove, that the passage here refer- Satan, the world, and death, by whom such,

red to is, stricvly speaking, a. prediction of multitudes were conquered and enslaved.

CI', i it's ascension, and of his shedding doii>n Mr. Pierce indeed has taken great pains

the gifts and graces of the Spirit. The to prove that these words are to be inter-

Psalmist celebrating a late victory, goes preted of the ^ooc/ a"^c/jf as if the meaning;

back in rapturous meditation to God's vie- were, " that Christ led in triumph the an-

toiy over the Egyptians, and the spoils gels who voluntarily subjected themselves

with which he enriched the Israelites, to him, after having been before hisfellow

ungrateful and reie//jow as they had been, guardians in presiding over other coun-

and by which he prepared for himself in tries, as he was God's Vicegerent in Israel."

the course of his providence a dwelling And to establish this, he largely pleads,

among thetn : for the fa6er«ac/e was built that neither the de-ijils, nor the souls of

principally with those spoils. Andthea^&o* departed saints, ascended with Christ into

tie beautifiUy accommodates the words to heaven,andconsequcntly that these words
the triumph of an ascending Saviour, and to must refer to the train of attendant angels.

the ro) al donative of tlie Spirit ,- which he But Christ might /)oef/ca//v be said to lead

shed down on his church, into wliich many captivity captive, when he triumphed over

who had been once most rebellious were those that had subdued his people, and
admitted, and whereby it was fitted to be acquired such a power over the infernal

his habitation. We render the clause spirits, as a conqueror has over a captive

quoted, Thou hast received gifts for men ; that he drags at his chariot wheels. In

but the Hebrew word signifies) Thou hast this view it may also be observed, thr-^



140 Christ has ascended that he vitght fll all things

,

SECT, for naturally may our devout meditations rise
^'"' from that glorious pomp with which God went

Eph. "P ^^^^ mount Sinai, when he had triumphed
IV. 8 P^'^^

the Egyptians, and poured down bless-
ings on his people, to that illustrious ascen-
sion of our blessed Redeemer, when he had
vanquished our enemies on the cross, and
returning to his Father, poured down his royal
donatives like a triumphant conqueror^ upon
his faithful subjects, yea gifts. In which those*
who had long been rebellious, and had but
lately laid down their weapons, were to share.

S iV(?w this [cxpressio?i'] that he ascended^ what is 9 (Now that he
z7, or what does it imply, but that he also de- ascended, what is

scended first into the loxver parts of the earth ;» '!' '^"' ,that he also

U„ • 1 r 1 ''ii,. descended first intonavmg come down Irom heaven and dwelt m the lower parts of
this earth of ours, yea and submitted even to the earth ?

lie in the caverns of it for a while under the
power of death ? For to this low humiliation
our thoughts may naturally be conducted, the
subject being so familiar to our mind, and the
phrase so capable of suggesting these ideas to

10 us. And on the other hand it leads us to 10 He that de-
reflect, that he rvho descended to such forms of scended is the same

humble abasement is also the very same glori-
^^'"^ ^''^^ ascended

1 • , T-, , ,, f ^V '^1" above all
ous and triumphant Person rvho ascc7ided far hcax&v^s, that he
above all heavens^ beyond the regions of the n^'ght fill all things.)

air, into the heaven of heavens
; going up, as

the Psalmist elsewhere speaks, with a shout,
and with the sound of a trumpet, (Psal. xlvii.

5,) received with the acclamations of all the

hierarchy of heaven, and seated on a throne of
glory, that he might fill all things with his in-

fluence, and direct and oyerrule all by his

v/isdom and power,

the E^^yptians, over whom God Is repre- Roman instances of this custom are per-
sented as triumphing in the passage quot- haps the most familiar to our minds, yet
ed from the Iwiii'i' Psalm, thoiig-Ii they ail who are acquainted with antiqtiityt

might seem to be talten prisoners in the know that it was not peculiar to them.
Red sea, (Exod. xiv. 23—28,) were nut. Compare Judg-. v. 28—30.

in strictness of speech, led in triumphant ' Into the lower parts of the earth'} Bish-
procession, but inionediately destroyed by the op Pearson (on the Creed, p. 229) has
Divine venircance. shewn how very precariously this is urged

'' His roval donatives like a triumphant as a proof of C/ir/s^'* descent into hell ; tlie

conqueror ] M:iny have observed that here phrase being such as other scriptures

is an allusion to tlie custom of onc-./erofs, j)Iainly lead us to refer, either to Jiis in-

who used to give /fir^TiiM to their soldiers carnation, (Psal. cxxxix. 15,) or his de-
after a (riuiiij)h. (See Liitiborch. Theolog. scent into the ^'rore. Compare Psal. lxiii>

lib. iii. cap. 25, sect, ii ) And though the P, and Mai. xii. 40.



and has appointed several offices in his church. 141

11 And he gave Accordingly he hath shed down a rich vari- sect.
some, apostles

; and g^y of gifts and graces from his triumphal seat vii.

some,' ^evangeiis^tsl ^^ ^^^ "g^<^ ^^nd of the Father, to qualify and —

-

and some, pastors endow his servants for those various offices in • ^i

and teachers

;

the church which he hath wisely and graciously

instituted for the advancement of his interest

and kingdom : andthus^ among the gifts which
he bestowed to be employed for the advantage

of his people in their respective situations, he

gave some to be apostles^ whose office should be

personal, but should extend in its effects to the

remotest generations, sending them forth to

preach the gospel unto every creature as his

special witnesses, and forming them, under the

plenary and most abundant influences of his

Spirit, to the fullest knowledge of that scheme
they were to publish to the world j# (compare
Mark xvi. 15, and 1 Cor. xii. 28 '^ andsome. he.

gave to be prophets^ who were to explain the

mysteries of faith, and to foretell future events,

by virtue of the extraordinary revelations made
to them ; and some to be evangelists.^ who were
to travel from place to place, and to fulfil such
particular commissions as the apostles should
give, in settling and establishing the churches
they had planted, (Acts xix. 22,) being fur-

nished with such miraculous powers as were
necessary for that purpose : and^ besides these

extraordinary officers, he also gave some to be
stit\td pastors and teachers^ who were to be of
standing use, to preside in the several congre-

gations of the saints, taking the stated over-

sight ofthem in the Lord, and to instruct them
both in public and private, as their respective

circumstances should require; nor were these

left destitute of proper assistances, though not
distinguished by such eminent endowments as

12 For the per- the former. Now the intent of all these 12

^ And some pastors and teachers.'] I shall But I cannot forbear saying-, it has been
not take upon me to determine whether justly observed, that if Diocesan bishops
two different offices are intended here, of were the very remedy by which the
which theformer were intrusted with the Holy Ghost designed to prevent, or to
care and oversight of particular churches, heal those schisms of which the Ephesian
whereas the latter only were employed in church was in such apparent danger,
instructing the people by way of exhorta- (Acts xx. 29, 30,) it is very strange
tion, without being called to the pastoral there should be no mention of them
office ; though, if this were the case, it amidst all these ecclesiastics which are
seems most probable they would have here enumerated, though some of
been expressed distinctly as the others them inferior to the supposed bisliop in
a^e J and some pastorsJ and some teachtrs. dignity.



142 These Ojfficei an allfor the hetieft ofthe church,

SECT, institutions, offices, and gifts, was ^br the per- fectinpoftheiainti,

vii- fect'in^ ofthe saints. ox finishinpthe character of *"".'" ''^"^ ^"'^^^ '^*' ^^^
•'- 11 1,11 1-1 » ; minis'iv, for the
nolv men who should be destined to the xvork edifvine of the body

iv^l2 ^f ^^^ ministrii} in subordination to the great of Christ:

view that is still to be maintained, of building up
and edfying' oj the church, which is the bodif of
Christy that its numbers may be increased, and
each member advanced in knowledge and in

J 3 grace ; Till we all arrive at the unity of the 13 Till we all

faiths and of the knowledge or acknowledgment come in the unity of

of the Son ofGod, in such entire harmonv and ^^^ *'^;^'^ and of the
J '^

Ml , • -11 knowledi'e of the
agreement as will cement us together m still son of God, unto a
dearer bonds; and getting above that infant perfect man, unto the

state in which so many of us now are, we shall "measure ot the stat-

1 c r ^ "'P of t'le lulness of
grow up to the maturity or a perject man, even Christ

;

to the full measure ofthe spiritual stature, so as

to reach what may be called the standard of the

fulness of Christ,^ attaining to those eminent
degrees of grace and goodness which will fit us

to become his stated everlasting residence, and
to be filled with the most glorious tokens of
his presence and favour.

14, In the mean time, it is the design of God by 14 That we hencC'

these means to give us greater firmness and es- ^o'"''^ ^^ "o more

tablishment in religion, that ive may be no longer
c'^''^.'"^"' "^sed to

,.,,., ,.,, ° ',
f />

"^ - and iro, and carried
like little children, tossed to andjro as waves or about with every

the sea, and borne about as a vapour in the air, wind of doctrine, by

•with every wind of doctrine, and everv vain puff *''j "leight ot men,

r. I 1 - 1 • I I

' """ cunnmr craftr-
01 breath, uttered with violence and eagerness, p^gg^ whereby they
and as it were mechanically managed by the lie in wait to de-

cheating sleightofdt^\^\n^7(.n(}, int'-^rested we-;?, ceivc ;

[and"] by their various subtlety in every method

ofdeceit,^ which some insinuating teachers will

' For the perfecting ofsaints to thcvsork of ivork of the ministry, which is to perfect the

the tninistry.^ Bishop Burnet understands taints, and to edify the body cf Christ.

the former clause, of their bein{j initiated •" To the measure of the stature oJ thefuU
into the church by the holy ordinance of ness of Christ."^ The sense given in the

baptism- (See Burnet on the Articles, p. paraphrase is so obvious, and suits and

232.) Others would render ^j'-c to» x*- illustrates the peculiarity of the phrase so

It^ta-fjLoy, for the compacting, &.c. as if it well, that I ca?mot but wonder at the im-

sig'nified their bcin;^ brought together xn(l pertinence of those who (as Dr. Lightfoot

united into one society, wliether they tells us in his Remains, p. 289) have in-

had been formerly Jews or Gentiles. But ferrcd from this text that the saints sliould

I rather think, with Dr. Marshal, the be rn/^ei at the last day exacUy of the a^e

clauses are to be connected, and may more ofChrist when he died, and that their stat-

properly be rendered, (as in B/achvairs ure sliould be just the * mie with his ; re-

Sacred Classics, Vol. II. p. 174,) For the fit- ferring to the ambiguity of the word »x;-

ting of holy men to the luork of the ministry ; x/a, as signifying both stature and age.

which strongly implies by tlie way, tliat " By the cheating sleight ofmen, [a/ii/] 6y

no unholy man should be employed in it. their subtlety in every viethol of deceit'] The
And thus there can be no necessity to word xuot**, as many cr/f/c* have observed,

suppose a rrfl';*/)3s/f/o« of the words with properly signifies the (/m/fce of those in-

Gioli'js, as if the me;ining were, For the dmoas ^amcttcrs who kr.owhowto cog the



The whole body derives its increasefrom Christ. 143

not fail to exercise upon you, though I hope sect,
15 But speaking you will be able to discern and defeat it : But ^ii.

mtv '^Iw up 'Zo ^"-jritaimn^ the truth in love <> or steadfastly
—

him in all things, adhering to the doctrines of the gospel with iy'^j
which 13 the Head, that candid and charitable temper which it in-
enen Christ. culcates, and without which our clearest and

most extensive knowledge will do us but little

good, may we groxo up in all things., from an
infant to an adult state, into him xvho is the Heady
[even] the Lord Jesus Christy the great Centre
of union, as well as the original Source of life

16 From whom the and motion : And by the constant exercise of 15
^vhole body fitly join- mutual affection may we be more and more
eel together, and -^j^u' y , r 11 1

compacted by that u^'ted to nim,/rom whom., as irom the head,
•which every joint conveying influence and nourishment to every
supplieth, accord- member, the whole body of Christians, being

Ivorkingin the meas-
^harmoniously joined, and strongly ceme?ited to-

ure of every part, gather in the closest union, ^z/ the supply ofevery
maketh increase oijoint through proper channels of communica-

Tdtfy^'g-VSinn^^" (as by the veins and arteries, the nerves

lov«. and sinews, m the natural body,) according to

the energy which \s proportionable to the neces-
sity of every part., and properly adapted to its

respective place and function, 7nakes an uniform
and happy increase of the whole body., by the
regular growth and nourishment of each mem-
ber, to the edifying of itself in love : or, in

plainer terms, the whole church, by the exer-
cise of faith in Christ as its glorious Head, is

edified and supported, and each part of it grows
in mutual love, in proportion to the degree of
its regard to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

If Divine grace have taught us to know the hope ofour callings verse

it will surely add great weight to these pathetic exhortations of ^

this faithful servant and prisoner of Jesus Christ., to walk worthy
ofit; to xvalk as it becomes those to do who have been favoured

dice. Some would render the last words, ° Maintaining the truth in love^ It is to be
n /tfctv^t^yift larpaf tuv ^i3-cit»*v tmc 'wxavwc, hoped that no reader, and especially none
Sy craft and doubling according to the subtle of the sacred order, will fail to observe
method of itnposture : but I think the ren- what the a/)oif/e here so plainly asserts,

dering- above is more literal, and am in namely, that it was the design of the mm-
part obliged to Mr. Blackv)aU for the ver- istry to preserve peace and charity, as well
sion snd paraphrase here. Se« his Sacred as orthodoxy, regularity^ and discipline, in the

Clatiici, VoL I. p. 305. church.



144 Reflections oil our engagements to unity and love*

SECT, with a callfrom God^ who have received the honour of a call to
vii- the blessings of his gospel, to the privileges and hopes of his chil"
"~~~ dren. It will teach us that humility^ meekness, and long sxiff'ermgy
^^^^2 of which our Divine Saviour was so glorious an example, which

will engage us to the exercise of mutualforbearance, and which
so well suits those whom he hath brought into so happy a state>

May we all experimentally know the sweetness which attends

3 a constant care to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond ofpeace ;

that we may labour earnestly to maintain it, and with the utmost
diligence may guard against those things which might lead us in

any degree to violate it !

4 To engage us to this, let those arguments which the apostle

suggests, be familiar to our mind. Do we not all indeed belong

to one body, however called by different denominations ? Have
we not all, so far as we are truly Christians, received oiie Spirit ?
Is there not 07ie hope of our common ccdling, even that of dwell-

ing together in one and the same blissful world, with God, and
5 with each other ? Have we not 07ie Lord, even fesus Christ, to

whom we all equally profess subjection ? who hath taught us oJie

faith, who hath instituted one baptism, and who hath introduced

6 and consecrated us to 07ie God and Father of all ? And what are

the considerations which should prevail so far as to divide us,

when compared with such bonds of union as these ?

Let us all therefore, in the name of this God, ivho is over all^

who operates through all, and in us all, in the name of this one

Saviour, and one Spirit, (awful and endearing names, into which
we were all baptized,J charge it upon our own souls, that we not

only do nothing by a factious and uncharitable temper to divide

16 his church, but that we study what we can do to heal its breaches^

and to promote its growth and edification. And let us pray, that

God would guide and succeed our endeavours for that purpose,

and preserve our hearts in such a situation and temper, that we
may stand continually willing to give up every temporal interest

that may interfere with such a design
; yea, and even to make

our own blood, if such were the will of God, the cement of those

xvounds, at which a body ^o int'imsitely tinited to Christ has so

long been bleeding almost to death.

Were we actually to give such a proofoi our regard to it, we
could but very imperfectly repay the condescension and love of

9 that Saviour, who for us descended to these loxv regions ofthe earth,

and dwelt for a while among the dead ; and then triumphantly

8 rising, and ascending on high, led those eyiemies that had before

held us in captivity themselves captive, as at his chariot wheels ;

and having receivedgiftsfor men, scattered them down with such

10 royal munificence, that he might fill all things, and fit his 7ninis.-

ters for the officer to which he had destined them.



He exhorts them not to walk like the other GenttleSy l^S

These his ministers we are taught by this passage to regard as sect.

the special gift ofhis love to the church, and as such let us adore ^""•

him for them ; not only for apostles^ prophets^ and evangelists^ '

"

but also for pastors and teachers. And let us earnestly pray,
^^^^^

that through the continued influences of that Spirit which he hath ii
sent doxvn from on high, holy men may in every succeeding age 12

be so perfectly and completely /?/tWyor the work of the rnimstn^^

that the body ofChrist may be edijied ; that by this means, ive may 13

all come to that union^ to that strength, to that full maturity^ to

which by calling us into the fellowship of the gospel he intended
to raise us.

In the mean time, while we are advancing towards it, mav we
rise above that childish weakness which would make us the sport 14

oi every rvind of doctrine^ and a prey to every artifice of design-
ing men. Let us ever maintain a due regard to the united inter- 15

ests of truth and love^ that our unio?i with Christ may be secured,
and our growth in hifn more happily and abundantly advanced.

SECT. VIII.

The apostle urges the converted Ephesians to distinguish themselves

from the Gentiles, by the holiness oftheir behaviour, as they were
so 7nuch distinguishedfrom them by knowledge andgrace ; and
particularly presses upon them the duties of veracity^ meekness,
andpurity. Eph. IV. 17—30.

Ephes. IV 17. Ephesians IV. 17.

^^ HIS I say there- CJ^HIS Isay therefore, for your further instruc-

In the^LorT'lS'^e
^^°" ^°^ ^° ^^'^^^ worthy of your calling,

henceforth walk riot ^"^ most earnestly and affectionately testify it

as other Gentiles to you in the name of the Lord, that now ye are
walk, in the vanity so happily brought into the Christian church,
9 t eir mm , ^^^ made partakers of such privileges and ad-

vantages, ye no longer walk, as, alas, ye have so

long done, and as the rest of the Gentiles who
remain unconverted still continue to walk, in

such a course as plainly shews the vanity of their

mind, amused with the poor empty trifles of
this world, and enslaved to low and mean pur-

suits, utterly unworthy of their rational nature :

18 Having the un. Having the understanding darkened with respect 18
derstanding darken- to spiritual things, by the influence of the prince

from the life of God, ^^ darkness upon them, and being alienated in

affection as well as in their practicey^'ow the life

ofGod^ from that noble principle oftrue religion

» The life of God.'] I apprehend this does his people, as Mr. Locke understands it,

not merely signify a life prescribed by God to but that it iutimates a life consisting in »

VOL. 5. 19



146 JF/io were alienatedfrom God^ and lived in imcleanness*

SECT, which is indeed the Divine life in the soul, throut^h the igno.
^'" forming it to the service and imitation of him nmcethat isiniJ.em,

77- by v'hom it is implanted ; to which thev are
l^eca.ise of the blind.

Eph. u 11 ' 1 1 . 1 ,
' ness of their heart :

iv.18 wnoiJy Strangers, and have mdeed an utter

aversion to it, bi/ reason ofthe ignorance of truth
and goodness that is in them ; yea, because of
the absolute blindness and obstinacy of their

heart^ the evil passions of which turn it into a
kind of chaos, which will not admit the rays of
Divine truth sinning around them in the works
of creation and providence, by the observation
of which they would be formed to much better

notions, even on natural principles, if they
19 would but do justice to themselves. But 19 Who being past

alas, what can be expected from wretches who feeling-, have given

have debauched their consciences with such a tl»cmseivcs over un-

r n- ^ • i'^- 1
to lascivioiisness, to

course of profligate immoralities, as to have work all uncleanness
lost all sense of shame ? xvho being grown quite with greediness j

callous (as it were) and insensible to all good-
ness, have abandoned themselves to every kind
of enormity, and especially to the grossest lexvd-

ness^ so as to tvork all unclranness with insatia-

ble greediness ; transgressing the bounds, not
only of virtue and decency, but even of natural

appetite, and shamefully soliciting their own
lusts, under a sad incapacityof nobler and more
rational enjojments.

20 Into such profligate and brutal sensualities 20 But ye have not

as these the heathen world are sunk ; but ye have ^° learned Christ

;

not so learned Christy as if his religion were a

righteous and holy /w/fa?/o« of his perfec- diflerent places: but, on the vhole, it

tioiis, and .'. conslant ilcvotedness to his ser- seems most probable to me, that vxc here
vice ; and perh^ips it may also intimate its signifies the mind in general, comprehend-
being orij^inuUy i/m^ifc/ ifrom him. Com- ing (f/avo/*, the intellectual faculties, and
pare \ or 9A K^e^ii-x, Xhe affections ^^mX passions ; hy \h&

^ Because of the blindness of their heart.'} irregularity and obstinacy of which the un-
This is t'xplainpd by Chrysostom, Dr. derstanding is often obscured, and led into
Whitby, and othei- commentators of note, the falsest and most irrational judgments,
both ancie-it and modern, as referring to See below, note ^, on ver. 23.

their Gt'ntilo slate: but though there is ' Te have not so learned Christ."] This
no doubt but it refers to that, yet I see no may perhaps intimate that there was a
reason to limit stich a description only to «ifl;i«e/- of /trt>7;j;j^' ^/irm which might seent
the dariv .and ignorant heathens : it is, as more consistent with such irregularities,
Dr Owen observes, too just a rcpresenta- and may glance on so7ne teachers who cMed
tion of the natural blindness of men in their themselves Christians, and }Ct took very
uniegenerate state. How the words, vkc, little care to mcwXcuie practical religion.

cTi^voict, and K^giit, which :ill come into Many passages in the apostle^s writings
this description, are to be distinguished, is shew this to have been actually the case,
matter of inuch debate. It is certain though it seems fAwe rcar^eri had not much
thi y are used in (//^tTt-«< jc;i«cj, not only by footing at Ephesus. Compare 2 Tim.
different writers, but by the same writers in iv. 3.



They had not so learned Christy but were taught hy hint, t47

mere system of speculation, that might leave sect,

you practically attached to such abominable *"*•

21 If so be that ye vices. Its precepts inculcate upon you lessons
'

havehear.l him, and of the Strictest parity, and I am persuaded j^^gl

^Z t'the'S'ls ^^-^^ y^^^ f*^^l the genuine tendency and design

in Jesus : of it in your hearts, powerfully inclining you to

act upon them ; seeing ye have in effect heard

him.^ even the Lord Jesus Christ himself,

speaking to you in his word by us his author-

ized ambassadors, aJid have been instructed in

him and his religion, as the uncorrupted truth

is in Jesus^ and not in that imperfect and adul-

terated form in which some presume to deliver

what they call his gospel.

22 That ye put Give me leave therefore to urge and entreat 2i3 .

off, concerning the
accordinc; to the many cfood instructions

lormer conversation, •'
, . °. , ,

-^ ° ,« ,

the old man, which yo'-i have already received, to put off^ and en-

is corrupt according tirely'to lay aside, xvith respect to the former
tothedeceitfulhistsj conversation^ or to those sinful habits and prac-

tices which were the scandal and dishonour of

your Gentile days, the old man^ xuhich is de-

praved and corrupt in every part of it, and
whose actions are directed, not by the rules of

reason, and a regard to the will of God, but

according to those deceitfid lusts s which gen-

erally prevail in the world, and once prevailed

in you likewise, and sunk you into so degenerate

^ Seeing ye have heard him-'\ That the ^ The old mart.'] As particular (/«V/)ojA

particle nyi may be thus rendered, has tionsofmind are sometimes expressed by
been observed before in note ^, on Eph. iii. particular garments wlien a man appears

2, p. 125. So that no conclusion can be in them, so the whole of a good or bad
drawn from hence that this epistle was not character may be represented by a com-
written to the Ephesians, with whom he /j/eie c/re**, yea by f/jc ior/r in which he ap-
had long been conversant, but to some pears'; and wee, alas, being too narwra/, and
other church that he had never seen, and getting the first possession, whereas good'
with whose circumstances lie was not so tiess, if it ever succeeds at all, is adventi-
well acquainted. tious, the former may well be called the

' To put off, &c ] As the verbs a^rsGi^S^t'j old, and the latter the neiv man.
aysfvs«3-3a/, and evtTus-airS*/, are all in the /?:- & According to deceitful lusts."] Some
J?niV/?ie worfe, it shews how they are con- have explained this of the lusts into
nected with the preceding words, and that which they were led by the artifices of
the sense of them is, " Te have been in- the AeafAe?! />/?>*<*, who represented them
structed— to put off the old man, and to de as not disagreeable to their established
reneivcd in the spirit of your mind, and to put deities ; or by the sophistry of their phi-
on the new man .-" accordingly I have pre- losophers, who found out so mnnyj'allaciou^
served this connection in the version, but, excuses for the grossest vices. But the
to avoid such an excessive length in the sense given in Xhe paraphrase seems most
paraphrase as would have made it both certain, and of the most general import-
disagreeable and obscnre, I have here, as ance ; considerations which I have always
in many other placeSj broken one sen- endeavoured to keep in view in the whole
tence into several. of this work.



145 To put off' the old man, and to put on the new.

SECT, a state ; lusts, which could lead you to no
^"'' rational and solid happiness, but deluded vou

Eph
^''' ^^'" appearances and fallacious hopes, which

iv. 22 alv\^ays ended in your disappointment and
23 shame : And lahonr more and more, by cul- 23 Andberenew-

tivanng every motion of the good Spirit of ed in the spirit of

God uDon your hi arts, to be renewed m the
^^^^^^^'^'^ '

spirit of your mind^ that your rational powers,
being duly directed bv his illun.ination, may
maintain a proper command over all the infe-

rior faculties of your nature, and unite them
in the prosecution of that great end which you
ought continually to be proposing to yourselves.

24 And thus, let it be your care to put on the nezv 24 And that ye
7W(3/2, to clothe yourselves with every habit of put oq the new man,

virtue and goodness, with everv pious princi-
which after God >»

pie and disposition, belonging to the character ness and true holi-

of such as are i-enewed ; even that new man, ness.

xvhich is created bv Divine grace, accorduig- to

[the i7nage of] God^ the great standard of per-

fection, and is so formed as to resemble him
in universal righteousness and true evangelical
holiness^^ which, so far as it prevails in the

human soul, is indeed the likeness of God,
drav/n upon it in the most amiable lineaments.
(Compare Col. iii. 10.)

25 Wiierefore^ on these great principles, beware 25 Wherefore put-

of every vice to which vou have been formerly *'".? ^^^'^X l>'ng">

addicted ; and, in particular, putti^ng auay Tnt^^KLeT^-
every lie.^ whatever any of the heathens may hour ; for we are

have taught or practised, speak everij oneoi\o\x members one of an-

with the greatest simplicity and strictness, the
°'^'^'^''-

exact truth to his neighbour ; for xve are all, (as

'' In the spirit ofyour mind'] The word truth understanding- the gospel, and so ex-
vsfc seems l>ere vn be put for the whole soul, plaining- it of evangelical holiness, in oppo-
and wviuf^x, the spirit, for its intellectual sition to svich viere fnoral virtues as m\ght
and leading- yaczi/(j/, on which llie Spirit of be found in an heathen. See Dr. Owe/t on
God mig-1). chiefly operate, yet not exclu- the Spirit, p 325.
sive of some influence on the inferior pow- •< Every lie.'] This t-o ^eu(5'@' seems to
ers. See 1 Tliess. v. 23, and compare express, and l^'ing is so opposite to that
note ^ above on vei-. 18. sincerity which becomes a Cliristian, that

' True holines,i ] As eo-/5T«< t)ic aXiiS-t/xc what is said against it may be best taken
stands in a beauliful opposition ' > er/S-y- in the most extensive sense Dr. Wliitby
fj.txi t;)? ar-a7))c, deceitful lusi':^ I liave has w:!"! shewn, in liis note on this pas-
chosen therefore, with our translation, to saee, itiat several of the best of the iu-a-

render it in a similar manner But Arcli- then tuoralists thought lying might in many
bishop TV' //offfoPi would translidetliis clause, c&ses he ptstijied ,- and I wish that none
the holiness <>/' truth, (Vol. II. p. 349,) and but heatliens had ever taught so loose and
Dr. Owen also prefers this rendering, by dangerous a doctrine.



They shouldguard against anger and stealing. 149

I observed above,) by virtue of our union to sect.

Christ our common Head, members one ofan- viii.

other^ and therefore it would be very indecent —

—

and improper, for the sake of any little separate -^w
advantage of our own, to injure or deceive a

fellow member, which indeed the common
bond of humanity might lead us to detest, if

thepeculiar engagements of our holy profession

were not considered.

26 Be ye angry, If any occasion arises which obliges you to 25
and sin not : let not he angry ^ which indeed may, and often will be
the sun go down up-

^^xe case, let not your an^er discompose your
on your wrath : . . , . \ • ^u • • i i^

spirits, and sin not in the excessive indulgence

of that turbulent and dangerous passion;* but

see that there be a justifiable cause for the re-

sentment you express, and that your anger do
not thea rise beyond its proper degree, nor err

in its continuance : and in this view, let not the

sun^ however, ^-0 down upon your xvrath^^ lest it

grow into inveterate malice and habitual spleen

:

27 Neither give Neither in this respect give place to the devil^ 27
place to the devil, who labours as much as possible to possess and

inflame the spirits of men with mutual enmity,

and to induce them to give ear to slanderous

reports and accusations, that he may make
their characters deformed, and their state

miserable like his own.
28 Let him that Let him that^ while he was in his heathen 28

stole, steal no more: condition of ignorance and vice, stole from
others what was their just property, or in any-

other method defrauded his neighbour, *?^df/ and
defraud no vxore^ knowing that God is the

' 5e angry, and sin not."] It is evident W^A/fAj/V note on this place.) Were faintly

that this is not a command to be angry, but prayer always practised in the evening,

a concession only, with a caution to beware it might have an happy tendency to pro-
of sinning in it. (Compare Isa. viii. 9, mote the observation of this excellent pre-

10 ; and Nah. iii. 14, 15.) It must how- cept, intended (no doubt) to prevent per-
ever imply tlie thing to he possible ; for to sons _g-o/«^ to sleep in anger, or being kept

imagine, as a celebrated divine does, that viakejul by such thoughts as continued
it is as if it were said, Do ifyou can be an- quarrels, especially between near relations
gry ivitkout sin, seems beneath tlie dignity and friends, will be apt to occasion,

which the apostle always preserves in his Gloomy meditations in the silence of the
writings. night, inflame the sense of the supposed

'" Let not the sun go down upoiiyour wrath.'] injury, and cherish fiercer resentments.
Many have observed that this was agree- till perhaps at length purposes and coun-
able to the Pythagorean practice, who sels of revenge succeed. See Limborch
used always, if the members of their par- Theolog. lib. v. cap. 45, sect. vi.

ticular society had any difference with ^ Let him that stole, steal no more-^
each other, to give foy^e;;* of reconciliation Stealing (as Dr. Whitby has well shewn
heiove the sun luent doi^m. (See Dr. .Scott'* here) was a very common vice among
CJuistian Life, Vol. I. p. 326 ; and Dr. the heathens : but, how justifiable so-



155 They should abstainfrom all corrupt discourse*

SECT, avenger of all such injuries: (compare iThess. but rather let him
V"'- iv. 6.) But rather let him labour diligentlv,

labcn'Mvorkinjjvvith

___ ,/ • , n - T r F • 1
^ nis hands the thing

working with [AzvJ hand.s jn some honest em- -wliich is good, dmt

IV. 28 P^05'ment Ma^ which is good and creditable ;
he may have to give

that he may not only support himself, without ^" '^'^"^ ^^'^^ needeth.

trespassing upon society,or being in any respect

a burden to it, but that he 7nay have [something'^

to impart to the necessitous^ and may be capable

of sparing somewhat out of what he gains by
industry in his calling, for the relief of such as

stand in need of it.

29 Let me exhort you also to take heed that no 29 Let no corrupt

corrupt discourse, no putrid, filthy, and ofFen- communication pro-

, ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^1 n J. ^
ceed out of your

sive speech, proceed out oj your moutn,'^ to ae-
^^y^^^l^ but that

bauch the niinds of those that are about you, which is good to the

and to irritate those irregular dispositions of the \^^^ "^ edifying, thathi • 1 • • •„ ^ it may minister grace
eart, which it may, m many mstances, even

unto the hearers.
without such incentives, be so difficult to re-

strain : but embrace every opportunity that

may conveniently be taken of introducing any
thing that is good,^ and which may tend to use-

fid edification, that you may thus by your dis-

course promote the spiritual benefit of those

that you converse with, and it may rather serve
,

to minister grace to the hearers, than to check

any good, or encourage any evil and irregular

thoughts.

SO J?zr/onthe whole, be very careful that you 30 And grieve nojt

do not, by any such immoralities as I have

ever the Lacedemonian laia relating to it trefaction and rottenness. It is strange

might be in apolitical view, (of wliich see that sucli indecencies as are here censured
Hollin, Mar- de Etudter, Vol. III. p. .'341, siiould ever prevail, especially among per-

ijj scq-J I fear \\. tenAeHiio abate the hor- sons -whose rani in life requ'wes a. politeness

Tor persons should have of invading, in- of behaviour which would engage them
any respect, the property of each other, to guard against this, much more than

and to corrupt \\i& m'm(\s o^ yovng people, against any thing offensive mX-haiY person

by forming them to a subtle and /;na'vish or di-ess.

tun:, whicli, however, it might fit them v Any thing that is good."] This seems
for iiluiidering their enemies in war, (to the proper import of u TtcAyci^&, which
which the genius of that covimomvealth is literally, ifany thing be good' ,- my.\mzX\r\g

was too much directed,) would certainly that if any useful thought arise, or an occa-

tcnd to make them Z>ac/ children, servants, sion may be iitly taken to graft an edifying

and citizens. remark on any thing that passes in conver-
" Let no corrupt discourse, &c.] This sation, there should be a readiness to im-

undoubtedly refers to obscene tall-, which prove it ; that so every one m-iy furnish

is with great propriety called corrupt or out his quota, without unprofitable and
putrid, as the word a-'x-re,®' signifies, in disagreeable chasms of silence, or the

direct opposition to that wliich is seasoned necessity of having recourse to any thing

•with salt, p.nd is recommended, (Col. iv. that is ill to prevent them, which, alas, is

6,) as tending to preserve from such pu- too often the case.



Ttefiections on a conversation suited to the new mani 151

tlie Holy Spirit of cAutionedyoxi ^gvanst, grieve that Holy Spirit ofszcy.
God, whereby ye are Qod, and provoke him to withdraw his gracious ^"^•

sealed unto the day ^^^ comfortable influences from your minds ;
~"

seeing it is this Spirit by whom ye are sealed
^^.
^'

unto the day of redemption.'^ His operations

are the mark of God set upon you, by which

you may be known to be his property, and may
be assured that he will remember you as such,

in that great day when he makes up his jew-

els ; even then, when he completely redeems

and delivers all his people : till which blessed

time you are preserved in your adherence to

religion by this Spii'it, in the midst of all the

dangers and difficulties which surround you ;

and consequently are obliged always to con-

duct yourselves towards him with the greatest

respect and veneration.

IMPROVEMENT.

That we are all naturally so much alienated from the life of verse

God^ through the ignorance that is in us^ that our minds are natur- ^'*» ^^

ally so dark^ and our hearts so hard^ is indeed matter of the just-

est lamentation. But since we have learned Christy since the light

of his blessed gospel hath been imparted to us, and we are no 20

longer numbered among the heathen nations^ let us not abandon

ourselves to those irregularities of temper and life, for which

even their ignorance will not be a sufficient excuse ; since even

natural light might teach them to condemn and to abhor such

courses.

There are deceitful lusts^ according to which the oldman is cor- 2.2

rupt : let us be always on our guard against them, and labour

after such a renovation as becomes our profession ; and, in order

to its being effectual, let us be earnestly solicitous to obtain it in

the spirit of our mind ; that we may shew its influence upon us, 23

not merely by ceasing to do evil^ but by learning to the utmost of

our power to do good. Thus let it be our care to put on the new 24
'

man^ to be partakers of a new and holy nature, and to be brought

^ By whotn ye are sealed unto the day of approach to what might be grossly offensive

redemption'^ This term of sealing seems to to him. The day of redemption in this con-

be a onetaplior taken from m^erchants put- nection must signify the resurrection ; (com-
ting some seal or inark upon their commod- pare Rom. viii. 23 ;) which is here mention-

ities, by whicli they may be known to be ed with tlie greatest propriety as the time

theirs. One of tlie ancients somewhere when they, who in consequence of tliis

says, •' Delicata res est Spiritus Dei .•" seaJing shall be finally owned as the prop-

There is, if we may so express it, a cer- erty ofGod, shall be gathered into his treas-

tain delicacy in the Spirit of God, which ury. To ^yivy.t to a^/cv ts ©as, is so em-
should engage those who desire his influ- phatical, that it seemed best to render it,

ences, solicitously to guard against every that Holy Spirit cf God.



152 The apostle cautmis them agairist all malice,

SECT, to the whole of that temper in all its branches, by which we shall

viii. resemble the blessed God, the hr\^\iX. Or i^j rial of universal right'

eousness and holiness^ and the great Model i^i perfection.

^^'"^^ In consequence of this, remembering our relation to each other,
"

let us speak the truthfrom our hearts ; and upon all occasions let

us treat others with the same candour and integrity with which

26 we would ourselves desire to be treated. If anger rise, let it be

on just occasions, and in due proportion ; and let us take care

27 that it rest not in our bosoms^ lest by indulging it we give place to

the devil, and become like that malignant spirit. Let us be up-

rig-ht in our dealings, and conscientioush avoiding the iniquitous

28 practice of defrauding others, let generous and charitable senti-

ments always possess us ; nor let those whose circumstances in

life may constrain them to maintain themselves by their oivn

labour, think they may violate the strictest rules of honexty^ or

are dispensed with from all obligations to relieve others, more

29 necessitous than themselves. In short, whenever we engage in

conversation, let us avoid every thing that may have the remot-

est tendency to corrupt discourse ; and let us study what may
improve and edify the minds of our hearers ; embracing every

opportunity of suggesting any thiiig that is good, and that may
tend to minister grace, or to promote the more abundant exer-

cise of it in the minds of those in whom it is already implanted.

30 Thus will the Spirit of God, that sacred Agent by whom we

are sealed to the day of redemption, be delighted, instead of being

grieved, as he so frequently is by the vain and foolish discourses

of those who would be thought his temples, of those who indeed

are so. For his influences let us look, to dispose us to every

good -word and work, and seasonably to remind us of thcst plain

but xveighty admonitions, which, alas, are so little remembered

by the generality of Christians, that one would imagine they had

scarce ever read them,

SECT. IX.

The apostle pursues the practical exhortations given in the twofor-

mer sections, and especially insists on those to mutual love, which

he enforces by the consideration ofthe Divine compassions as dis-

played in the gospel, and strongly cautions them against the g-ross

impurities of the heathen, Eph. IV. 31, to the end. V. 1—14.

Ephesians IV. 31. Ephes. IV. 31.

S I have been exhorting you to take heed jet all bitter-

that you do not grieve the Holy Spirit Li ness, and ^Yratb,

of God, I cannot but particularly caution you

iv 31 against those malignant passions which do most

directly oppose his benign influences. And



He exhorts them to mutual love andforgiveness ,• 153

andang-er, and clam- therefore let all bitterness^ and indignation^ and sect.

Tg: 'be 'put 'away'
^''^''^' .^"^ clamour, and evil speaking, and all ix-

from you, with all contentious and ungovernable passions, be put
"

»alice : away from you, and removed to the greatest •^^'i'

distance, together ivith all malice ;* do not pas-
sionately resent every trifle, nor bitterly inveigh
with all the licentiousness and keenness of satire

against those who have greatly injured you ;

nor let your anger be noisy in its language,

venting itself in clamorous reproaches and
abusive railings, or be deeply treasured up ia

the mind to wait for opportunities of revenge;
for all these things are most contrary to the
nature of God, the genius of Christianity, and

32 And be ye kind the character of its great Founder. But, on 30
one to another, ten- thg contrary, be courteous and oblisrimr to each
'lev hearted, forinv- .. • jmj 1 rr
ing one another, even °*^^^ ^". V^^^ ^^^^Y deportment, and tenderly

as God for Christ's compassionate towards those that are in any
sake hath forgiven affliction and distress ; freelyforgiving one an-
^^^

other whatever imagined or real injury may
be in question, even as God in Christ, and for

his sake, hath freely forgiven you ^ such
inexcusable and heinous injuries and aff"ronts,

as are infinitely greater than any- which it is

possible for you to receive from your fellow
creatures.

Chap. V. 1. Be Be ye therefore, in the exercise of kindness chap.
ye therefore follow- and forgiveness towards one another, imitators v- ^

children ;

'
*

(j/'that God ^ to whom ye are under such un-
speakable obligations, as his beloved children^

* Let all bitttrness, and indignation, and the great doctrine of the flfo«e»ne«? or *af-
•wrath, &C.3 If each different •word that /^ac//o;;of our blessed Redeemer is always
is here made use of is to have a different to be explained in such a manner as may
idea annexed to it, I suppose the explica- leave room for the honour of God's free
tion given in the paraphrased may illustrate grace and 'mercy, in the pardon of our of-
its signification. But perhaps, after all, it fences consequent upon it.

might only be the flposf/e's design, in amass- "= Be ye therefore imitators of God."]
jng so many almost tfynonjwiotts expressions This, as it is an inference from the last
together, to shew that he would have verse of the preceding chapter, ought by no
them be upon their guard against all the means to have been separated from it ;

malevolent passions, and those outrages of and, as the apostle is pursuing here the ex-
speech and expression which they tend to liortation which he there began to inutual
produce. The like remark may be applied love and forgiveness, and dots not finish it

to many other passages of scripture, and till the end of the next verse, it had been
particularly to those where all kinds of much more proper that the tv^ofrst verses
loudness &Te forbidden in such & variety o{ of this chapter should have been connect-
phrase and language. ed with what goes before, and that this

*' Even as God in Christ hath freely for- cAa/>fer should have began with ver. 31 of
[given you.'} This plainly teaches n% that the fermi?r.

VOL. 5\ 20



1 54 In consideration of the love oj God and ofChrist.

SECT, whom he hath not only forgiven after so many
^^- and great offences, but adopted into his family,

^ ,
and raised to such glorious privileges : And^ 2 And walk ia

J_2 ^s ^ demonstration of your readiness to please love, as Christ also

and honour so gracious a Father, see that ye ["^ll!
^"^^^^ V^ ^"{l

,. . , H ,., , , - -hath eiven himselt
tvalk in love^ and steadily pursue the paths ot forus,anofl'erin.^and

benevolence and goodness; which ye are a sacrifice to God for

under additional engagements to do, os Christ ^ sweet smeUingsa-

also hath loved us in so wonderful a degree, and
hath manifested his love to us at so expensive
a rate, that he hath even given himself upfor uSy

voluntarily surrendering himself to those cruel

enemies whom he could with infinite ease have
destroyed

; (compare John xviii. 6 ;) and
having submitted to become their captive, he
yielded up his life upon the cross, and was
there made an offering and sacrifice to God ;^

for it is evident, that in this view his death
was intended by himself, and was regarded
also by the Father, who was well pleased, not
only with the variety of virtues and graces
which he exercised in it, but with the atone-,

ment that Avas made by it, and gratefully ac-

cepted it for a sxveet smelling savour, or as a
fragrant odour that was far more delightful

than any of the victims, or any of the per-

fumes, which had been offered of old, whether
on the brazen or the golden altar: and through
him also will your acts of liberality, benefi-

cence, and goodness, come up before God as a

grateful memorial, and draw down upon you
the most valuable blessings.

3 Bat, as you expect this, you must make it 3 But fornication,

your care to maintain a due consistency of
character, avoiding not only all malignant pas-

sions, but every kind and degree of impurity

'' An offering and sacrifice to God.'] Dr. 23, 24,) for bringing a gift, and offering ft

Bates (in liis Harmony of the Divine Attri' on tlie altar ; and when distinguished from
butes, p. 254) thinks that the difVerenl ^uaiA, (Psal. xl. 6, Septuag.J it answers
words, ;rg£!o-4-c§2t and 9-i/(r/:f, are used in ref- to nnjD) the viincha, or oHisring of fine
erertce io the peace offering tiud the sin offer- fiour, with a proper quantity of wine, oil,

in^, as the truth of botii is in the sacrifice nudfraniincense, with which tlie sacrifices

c/ Christ, which appeased God, and ob- of animals were to be attended, and thus
tains the hlessiiif^s consequent upon liis to be presented as an offering made by
favour. But 1 cannot lay much stress on fire of a sweet savour unto the Lord. (See
this distinction, as 'w^oa-(pe^a! is used in a Lev. ii. 1

—

9 ; and Numb. xv. 3— 14.) It

multitude of places in ihc Septttagint for may here be used in conjunction with the
presenting any victiin before God, as it is former, to signify the completeness of the
likewise in the Neiv Testament, (Mat. sacrifice.



All manner ofunckanness must be avoided. iS5

Md all uncleanncss, and licentiousness : and therefore let not for- sect.

•r covetousness, let nicat'ioii^ nor any khid of wicleanyiess^'^ or insa-

it not be once named .^^^^^^^-^^ ^f sensual gratifications or of the
amonerst you, as be- _ -if/ i j
^ometh saints : means of procuring them,^ be so much as named,

or heard of, among you ; but abstain from these

evils, and whatever might lead to them, as it

becometh saints, who are conscious of the sanc-

tity of their name and profession, and dread

4 Neither filthi- the thoughts of debasing it. And in this view 4
«ess, nor foolish jgj there be neither flthiness, or any shameful

ItcKe'lTS: indecency in conversation, found among you,

venient: hntv%\.h.tv nor foolishness of speech, nor thosclewd turns

giving of thanks. and ambiguities of expression,^ which though

they are practised by the heathens, and may
not seem so evidently criminal, yet are by no

means convenient for Christian converts : but

rather abound in the language of thanksgiving

and devotion, to which we have so many obli-

gations in every circumstance, and which would

give a pleasure so much more sublime than any

animal indulgencies and delights.

6ForthIsyeknow, See then that you be cautiously and reso-

5

That no whoremon- lutely on your guard against all such enormlr
ger,nor unclean per- ^.gg for ye well know, and have been taught
son, nor covetous 'J -^ '

, .
, /-„*.«;

man, who is an idol- thzs, as ye have learned Christ, that no Jorm-
cator, nor unclean person, who habitually gives

himself up to any kind of pollution, nor any

covetous man, who is greedy of those things

which minister to his sensual appetite, and

who is thtreiore an idolater^ of the worst kind,

= Nor any kind of unckatiness."] This is that inordinate desire of unnatural lust for

beyond all controversy the meaning of x*/ which the Gentiles were so infamous, and

^Aam *K«.S3(ga-<* ; and had I been more to which the Ephesians were so much ad-

iiteral, and rendered it, let not all sort of dieted, as being in consequence of their

vncleanness be mentioned, the sense had riches a very luxurious and debauched

not been given so exactly, and occasioja people Compare Ezek. xvi. 28, 29.

might betaken for grounding an evasion £ Ifor those lewd turns, ^.c."] Tliis seems

on it, for which the different genius of the the natural import of the word iifl^'XTnunf

Greek language lays no just foundation, on which many might value themselves

See the original of Acts xx. 25, and note f as what they apprehended a delicate turn

on that text. Vol. III. p. 303. given to some ambiguous expression ; and
f Or insatiable desire, he.'] This is cer- Aristotle m his Ethics, using this very

tainly a very literal rendering of the Greek word, recommends it as what renders

word TVKiovi^Kt, which plainly signifies the conversation agieeable. Dr. Lucas thinks

desire ofhaving more of any thing whatso- it included wantonness, profaneness, and
ever it be. And as there was nothing in- keenness of satire. See his Inquiry after

decent in the mention of covetousness, in Happiness, Vol. III. p. 207.

the usual sense of it, as expressing a ^ Nor covetous man, viho is an idolater.']

greedy desire of riches and gain, many In whatever sense covefo«in(?«« is used, (see

good cpjjime.rarori suppose it refeis to nafe 'above, ) it may be called :Wo/a(.'7,- aa



13G Theij were once darkness^ but now made light in the Lord^

SECT, deifying as it were the vilest idols, hath or can ater, haih any Inher-
''f- have any inheritance in the holv and happy '^^"^e in the king-— kingdom of Christ and ofGod, Let no one then, ^"^-j;^

^'^"^' ^"'^ ^^

V. 6 ^" ^^'^ respect, amuse and deceive you with vain 6 Let no man de-
xuords and sophistical arguments, bv which it celve you with vain

is well known that manv, and especially some T^'^'
•

^''Z
because

4^1 „» 11 .1 ,
,•., , '

^ of these thinjrs com-
that call themselves philosophers, attempt to eth the wrathofGod
vindicate some of these things, or at least to upon the children of

extenuate the evil of them
; for I am divinely ^^'sobedience.

commissioned to assure you, that on account of
these things^ and such as these, thervrath of God
Cometh even on the Gentiles, the children ofdis-
obedience and infidelity : now if heathens are
punished for them, much less can we suppose
that professing Christians, who have so. much
greater advantages fpr purity and virtue in all

its branches, and are under such peculiar en-
gagements to cultivate it, shall escape with im-

7 punity in these shameful practices. Be ye not 7 Be not ye there-
thereforepartakers with them in these aboniina- ^°^^ partakers with
tions now, if ye would not finally partake in

^'*^™'

that dreadful condemnation and misery which
they are bringing on themselves by them.

8 For ye xvere once indeed in a state of gross 8 For ye were
and heathenish darkness^ in which it is no won- sometimes darkness,
der you were abandoned to such practices as

^^'^ "°^^ '^''^-^^ ''8^^^*^

you had no just discernment of the sinfulness S.uL';°S iiglu'

"

and danger of them ; but noxv {ye are'] light in
the Lord^ and are brought into a clear evangel-
ical day, as being instructed by the word of
God, and savingly illuminated by his Spirit;
see therefore that you xvalk in such a manner
as becomes those who are children of lights and
desire to do an honour to that light of which
they are born, and to that celestial family to

9 which they now belong. i^.r ye cannot 'pre- 9 (For the fruit of
tend to be ignorant of the duties becomingsuch tl»e Spirit is in all

a birth and relation, as the fruit of the Holy
Spirit^'' by which you are regenerated [?,y] most
evidently manifested in the practice oi allgood-

it is setting: up ,rm,«A/«^ e/.f, and (be it ^*7,c some co;,/„ read <p..7.c, the fndt ofwliat It will) s<,methnig- comparal.vely very the Lght. The sense is the same huithi
base and contnnptib>e,.^..\ pursuin.^ it. as if number of varj ng Ja„l.rn>rseem notIt were somcUnng- that co.dd be to us, as suHicient to confirm trar/Z-SJ Yelm the pince o^ God, a su/»eme liappiness. have liad some reP-ard to it in fl . \

!
'^'e/n»V./,Ae^,,W.J ItmaTbesuf. phrase, asTtomfler in U LTaficient briefly to observe, tliat for ary^.u^ like nature.

">i-'icea oi a



andshould no more partake in the ivorh ofdarlness, 157

goodness, and right- ness^ and righteousness^ and truth ; the opera- sect.
eou3ness,andtruth0 tions of it on the soul being attended with such «•

light and influence, as to teach men of all ranks,
orders, and conditions in life, invariably to
observe the strictest rules of benevolence in
their tempers, integrity in their dealings, and

_ 10 Proving what sincerity. and veracity in their words. Be 10

Ihe Lorr^^''
""''' ^'^'^^"^ therefore to cultivate these dispositions,

proving thereby what is ruellpleasing to theLord^
and making the experiment how happy they
are who in all things govern themselves accord-
ing to his injunctions. ^

11 And have no Walk then, as I have said,tn such a manner H
Switr wtts'rf''^

becomes children of light, and be notjoint

darkness, but rather Partakers with any about you in the unfruitful
reprove tJiem. works of darkness ;^ works which, far from

being in any respect profitable or advantageous,
are in their consequences most pernicious, tend-
ing to involve the soul in the gloom of guilt,
and to lead it down to everlasting darkness :

and therefore how excusable soever these things
might be accounted in your heathen state, they
are apparently most unbecoming in the midst
of Christian knowledge and privileges ; and, as
you would not practise them yourselves, see to
It that you do not countenance or encourage
others in them, or by any means make your-
selves accessary to the evil they occasion, but
rather reprove them with plainness, though at
the same time with all meekness and humility
and more especially express your detestation
°f them by your good conversation in Christ.

evi'nfote^roftr t^renrlVe^^rd
' ^'"^' ^"'^ ^°" ^''^^''' ""''"^ '^

things which are y° ^^^P^^ove, and in some instances the reproof
done of them inse- *^ better given by actions than by words : for
*^^^** ^^ ^^ really a shame even to speak particularly of

/ those things which are done by them in secret^
and sometimes in what they call their religious
mysteries too,^ many of them being of such a

oy .nemm .cmt.l See Dr. Wh,tb/s note the 7naghtrate^ to impress the minds of the



158 The Gent'iks were to come to Christfor Ught.

SECT, nature, that the very mention of them has a
*^' tendency to taint the mind, as well as to shock

all chaste and modest ears.

But to you that are light in the Lord, the 13 But all things

vileness oif these works of darkness is abund- *^''** ^'!^ reproved,

, ,. , i; . • .• ; 1 are made mamtestby
antly discovered, as all things ivhicii are such

^j^g ij,,|^t : for what-

as ought to be reproved have their iniquity laid soever dotK make

open, and are made manifest by the light ; since manifest, is light,

where the light of the gospel comes, even

though they are not particularly mentioned and

described, yet they are exposed and condemn-
ed, and the soul which receives it is inspired

with an abhorrefice for what might any way
lead to them :for whatsoever doth make objects

manifest in their proper forms and colours, is

light ; and therefore the gospel well deserves

that name, as teaching those who are instructed

in it to judge rightly concerning the moral

nature ot actions, and inculcating such general

principles as will be of lise to them in every

14 particular case that can possibly arise. Where- 14 Wherefore he

fore when God is speaking in the prophecies of
^,'J!^^^'^'. '^"^^^^^'^^^Jj"^

the Old Testament of the calling of the Gen- ^ise from the dead^

tiles, and of the light which they should have and Christ shall give

by Christ, he says in effect to those who are yet thee light,

in darkness, though not exactly in these words,

Azuake, thou that steepest, and arise from the

dead, and Christ shall give thee light :"' and this

particularly is the most natural import of those

well known words in Isaiah, (chap. Ix. 1,)

*' Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the

people with the belief and sense o?futur; propeily so ; things not too s.icred, but

rewards and punishments, and the hig-her too infamous to be mentioned. See his

sort of them to instruct persons of more Sermons, Vol. VIII. p. 198.

reflection and penetration than tlie rest in "> Jvjake, thou that skepe.^t, kc."] Some

tlie knowledge of the true God, and the think tliis passage is taken i'rom an <j/)ocr>'-

other great principles of /;«n<rrt/ religion, phal book ascrihcd to Jeremiah, which,

they were long before the apostle's time says the learned and clo(|Ucnt Mons. Saii-

greatly corrupted andvdegraded to the rin, raiglit really contain some /jr^/j/iec/V?

most detestable purposes : so that some delivered by him, and so by the way be

persons in public characters, by no means quoted by Matthew, (cliap. x.wii. 9,) who
remarkable for the purity of their own might know tiiat the prophecy recorded

morals, thought it absolutely necessary, by Zechariah, (chap. .Ki. 12,) was originally

in order to prevent the most scandalous spoken or written by the elder prophet,

and profligate disorders, \.o prohibit xXia (Sawin, Serm. yo\.'Y..\).2^Qi) Hut the

celebration of them. Mons. Saiain has sense of the passage before us is so fairly,

observed a sarcasm in this clause seldom deduciblc from the words of Isaiah rpioteJ

attended to, as if it were insinvi.ited here, in tiie paraphrase, that I do not see any

They are called a.7rofpflt.. Things not to be necessity ol" liaving recourse to this sup-

ipohen ofi true, says the aposUe, they are position.



Reflections on the exercise of benevolence andpurity

»

159

glory of the Lord is risen upon thee ;" that is sect.

to say, The Messiah, represented by the glory '^•

of the Lord, shines in his church, shines upon T"
the souls of particular persons ; and then they ^"^^^

arise as from the dead, and shake off their

deep slet'p ; they rejoice in the light, they

walk in it, and reflect it all around them, so

that many others are awakened and transform-

ed by it.

IMPROVEMENT.

The obligations which as Christians we lie under to cultivate

benevolence and purity^ are common to all countries and to all

ages. Let us therefore frequently read over these plain exhor-

tations, and solemnly charge our souls with their Divine author-

ity and importance.

Let it not be enough to us that we carefully avoid all bitter- Cliap.

71CSS and wrath^ clamour and evil speaking ; but let us cherish all ^^* •'^

the kind affections of mutual love and tenderness^ and practice

even the most difficult duties of charity^ heclyforgiving those S2

that have injured us, as sensible how much greater offences Gofi^

has forgiven us ; always remembering whose childreji we are,

and what engagements we are under to imitate our heavenly chap.

Father; and always setting before our eyes the love of Christ, v. i

who gave himselffor us, and thereby off'ered a most pleasing sac- 2
rifice to God* Through him shall our sacrifices proceeding
from the same principle be acceptable also to him, even the

sacrifices of alms, oiprayer, and oipraise*

Let us not only abstain from the grossest sensual indulgencies, 3,

4

but from every thing indecent in our words and actions : and,

that we may do so, let us make a covenajit, not only xvith our eyeSy

(Job xxxi. 1,) but with our hearts ; remembering, that it is idol-

atry in the sight of God to set our hearts upon the gross delights 5

of animal nature, to the neglect and forgetfulness of his blessed

Majesty ; remembering also, that the kingdom of Christ and of
God is intended only for those who by purity ofheart are qualifi-

ed to see and enjoy him.
Many false and sophistical reasons men have invented to pal- 6

liate and excuse their vices : but if the wrath ofGodfdiW upon
the heathen for these things, let us not imagine that we can
practise them with impunity ; and upon no account let us pre-

sume to be partakers with thejn in their sins, that so we may not f
share with them in their punishment.
We are calledyrcm darkness into light,{vovci\ht darkness oi ^'m 8

into the light of grace ; let us remember then the happy state into

which we are brought, and xvalk as children of light, having our
conversation such as may be suitable to the character we bcar^



160 They should be circumspect^ and redeem the time.

SECT, and to the obligations we are under by the advantages we enjoy .

i*- and searching diligently rvhat is acceptable to the Lord, let us dis-
"""" cover and make known to all, that we approve it upon trial, by

^^lo °"'' confornf^i^ to it, and bringing forth thefruits of goodness^

9 righteousness^ and truth, under the light and influence of the Holy

Spirit^ as those who have been savingly enlightened by him.

11 Let us avoid the rvorks of darkness, not as unfruitful only, but

as mischievous and destructive ; and be careful that we do in no

degree partake of them, not even so much as by a sinful silence^

when Providence calls us to reprove them : but let us earnestly

pray for wisdom and grace, to order these reproofs in the wisest

13 and happiest manner ; that so we may, like that light of which

we are the children, not only continue ourselves unsullied in the

midst of pollution, but make things manifest in their proper

12 colours, and discountenance those indecencies, the shame of
rvhich will make the very mention of them odious to the renewed

soiil, while those that practise them are so far conscious of their

vileness, as to endeavour to conceal them from the lights and

draw a veil of darkness over them.

14 And O that the almighty voice of God may rouse up and

awaken sinners frotn their sleep, and engage them to arise from
the dead, that Christ may give them light ! He is the great and

only Source of light to sinful creatures, by whom it is sprung up

on those who deserved to be consigned over to chai?is- ofever^

lasting darkness. Let us hail the rays of this Sioi of righteous-

ness : let us reflect them to his glory : and let it be our con-

cern, that, being raised by him from the sleep of sin, we way
spring up to his service with vigour, and prosecute it through all

the remainder of our days with becoming gratitude and zeal.

SECT. X.

The apostle farther pursues his exhortations to a life of circum'

spection and usefulness, and to the constant exercise of temper-

ance and devotion. Eph. V. 15—21.

Ephesians V. 15. Ephes.V. 15.
SECT, y HAVE been urging you to consider your- QEE then that ye

^- A selves as children of light, and upon this ^ walk circum*

g jj
account to have your conversation such as be-

V. 15 comes those who have been happily awakened

from the sleep of sin by Christ : and to pursue

the exhortation, as ye thus are brought from

darkness into light, see to it therefore that ye

walk as accurately ^vid circumspectly as possible.



They should bexvare cfbehig drunk with xv'ine ; 161

spectly, not as fools, taking the most attentive heed to every step,and sect.

fcutas'wise. conducting yourselves, not as fools^ who con- ^-

sider not what they are doing, but as xvhe men^ "^~j^

who know that they have pressing dangers to
^, '^g

avoid, and most important ends to secure. And

16 Redeeming the in particular let your wisdom be discovered in 16

lime, because' the redeeming the time,'- endeavouring to recover

days are evil. ^^^ j^yy i^^ck as far as possible what has been

lost,by diligently making use of what remains,

and studying to improve it to the best and most

valuable purposes ; for which you should be

careful to embrace the present opportunity, be^

cause the days we live in are evil^ in which we
are on every side surrounded with persecu-

tions and perils, and God only knows how soon

our liberty or our life may be taken away.

17 Wherefore be TFherefore while these precarious blessings are 17

ye not unwise, but continued, employ them for the honour of God,
understanding what ^^^ ^.j^g ^^qJ ^f mankind ; and be not inconsid-
the Will of the Lord

^^^^^ and thoughtless as you formerly were,

but be concerned to have a right discernment

of your duty, and to be understanding what [is"]

the tvill of the great Lord to whom you are de-

voted : endeavour to knov/ your duty is all its

extent, and knowing it to act agreeably to the

obligations of it ; declining those unnecessary

dangers to which it is not his will that you

should expose yourselves, (Mat. x. 22,") and

diligently laying hold on every opportunity of

service.

18 And be not And, that you may neither be insensible of 18
drunk with wine, the calls of duty, nor negligent of a due com-

pliance with them, be continually careful that

ye be not, even before you are aware, di-unk

with wine^" in which there is so much danger

» Redeeming the time'] Grolius and with his usual accuracy, that the word
many other commentators explain this of E^*^cpa^5WEvc< has a peculiar force, and im-

tlie caution to be used in avoiding penecu- plies (as the* French word racheter and the

tion, ihaX so i\\e.y mi^hK. draw out their time English redeem also does) the recovering

as long as possibly they could, and not 'cahat has been lost. (Compare Gal. iii. 13 ;

provoke their enemies to cut them off"

:

iv. 4, 5.) And he apprehends there is an

compare Dan. ii. 8. This to be sure was allusion to the enorinittes of their heatiwn

their duty, and it had been well if the zeal life, in which so much former time had
of some primitive Christians had regarded most unhappily been lost and thrown away,

the precept in this sense. But I am per- See his Sermons, Vol. VIII. p. 196, 197.

suaded this interpretation expresses only a ^ Be not drunk ivith luine-'] It is highly

small part of that Christian diligence and probable that here may be a particular

prudence to which the apostle meant to di- reference to those dissolute ceremonies call-

rect and exhort us. Mons. 5'aurira observes, ed the Bacchanalia, that were celebrate<l

VOL. 5. 21



162 But should be filled tolth the Spirit, and sing psalms.

SECT, of a dissolute excess^*^ considering how grossly wherein is excess;
^- many abuse it, and abuse themselves by it, so bin he filled with the

as to run into all manner of extravagance and ^P""'^ •

v.Vs outrage, and into all that wild disorder and
debauchery, for which the heathens are noto-

rious at their idolatrous festivals : bitt be yc

filled^ as becomes your character, rvkh the Spirit

of God, and make it your concern to invite the

quickening and the cheering influences of his

grace, which are of so great moment in your
Christian course ; but which you will, by an
excess of liquor, or any other gross sensuali-

ties, drive away from you, as he may be justly

displeased with what is so directly opposite to

his own pure and holy nature,

:J9 Let it be your endeavour therefore to engage 19 Speaking' to

the gracious visits of the Holy Spirit by the yotn-selves in psalms,
"•

c • 1 J *• • " il- 1. u -11 and hymns, and ^pir.
exercise ot social devotion, in which he will

-^^,^^1 g„„^J^ slnjring

delight to find you employed ; and for which and making melody

he will render you more and more fit, while '" yo"i' l^eart to the

in your cheerful moments you are speaking to
^'^

'

yorir.iehes and to each other in the psalms with
which David and other inspired M'riters have
furnished us, and in those new composed hymns
of praise, and other spiritual so7ig-'f^ that is,

songs on spiritual subjects, which the Spirit

of God dictates and animates, with a variety

adapted to the several occasions of the Christ-

ian life : and let it be your great care, that

while you are thus tuning your voices, you be

also singing and chanting in your hearts to the

Lord^ without which no external melody, be it

ever so exact and harmonious, can be pleasing

to his ear.

go Yea, let there be a constant disposition for 20 Giving thanks

this duty, not only when you engage in social

worship, but through the whole course of your

by the heathens in honour of him whom continuance of these detestable solemnities.

they called the god nf wine. While these = In vhic/i there is excess.'] Tlie word
rites continued, men and women made it a(ru^Ttet\mi)\\c3, notowly exceeding the doundj

a point of religion to intoxicate the^nsek'es, of temperance, which is the direct import

and ran about tlie streets, fields, and vine- of the English word, but tliat madness of

yards, siriging and shouting in a wild and tu- licentious riot which is often the attendant

multuous manner ; in opjjosition to wliich of dnnikenness. Wine is so frequently the

extravagant i'yr//erfl«/o;!.s tlic use of devout cause of this, by the ungrateful abuse of

psalmody \i, with great propriety recom- tlic bounty of Providence in giving it, that

mended. Plato somewhere tells us that the e'Jor^jiJ/v is represented by a very strong

there was hardly a jo/w/jfr.sof: to be found and beautiful /^'«re, as contained in the

in the whole Atticuii territories during* the very liquor.



They should be ahvays giving thanksfor all thmgs, 1 63

always for all things lives ; and let the mental songs, if I may so sect;

unto God and the express it, that issue from the grateful senti- ^•

FaUier, in the name
j^^^j^^s of your hearts, be perpetual and unin-

ChSt
^'^^^ ^^^"^^

terrupted ; maintain a most affecting sense of

the abundant matter which you have for praise,

that, as new mercies are every hour descend-

ing upon you, ye may be ahvays ghhig- thanks

for all things^^ for all the favours of God ini-

parted to yourselves and others ; and make it

your employment at all times, not excepting

your most afflicted moments, but filUng even

these with praise, and taking occasion from the

tribulations and distresses with which a wise

and gracious Providence may exercise you, to

acknowledge the Divine goodness which di-

rects all these painful dispensations by views

to your truest advantage : and, on the whole,

let all your praises, in order to their being

acceptable, be offered in the prevailing na}}7e of

mr Lord Jesus Christ, to God even the Father ;

who hath appointed him to sustain the char-

acter of the great Mediator, and is ready to

receive the services we perform only in and

through him.

21 Submitting And, while you are thus careful in the du- 21

yourselves one to ties of devotion to God, be not negligent in

another in the fear
^j^^^^ vvhich you owe to your fellow creatures ;

of God.
but in all the various relations in which you

stand, and the respective stations in which you

are placed, be subject to each other in thefear of

God:^ let every one of you, whether he be a

^Ghing thanks for all things.-] Br. Bar- o( relative duties, from which he after-

roH.v has jriven another important sense to wards proceeds to the /.amcu/arconsul-

these words, renderine them for all per- eration of the several relations of husbands

sons; as if the meaning'were, " Consider and i^ives, oi parents and children, and ol

yourselves as appointed to return to God masters and servants ; which he might,

the tribute of praise due from the nvhole rather choose to insist on, as some were

/i«m«n race, and address your daily thanks- ready to imagine th^t Christian convert.-

fi-ivings to him for those blessings he is were released from any further obligation

continually scattering down on your/e//ow to those who still coiUmued in a state ot

Christians and fellmv creatures in general." heathenism, and might consider the rela-

<See his Works, Vol. I. p. 257.) I have tion as dissolved between them. (Corn-

therefore in a few words hinted at this gen- pare I Cor. vu. 10—24, and 1 Tim. vi. 1, 2.)

ero'isand noble thought,which is strongly The apostle therefore presses it upon

pressed in that exce//e/!f/orm of ^ene/a/ them, in whatever station they wero

hanksgi^ing in the English liturgv placed to shew a due regard to relative

'Be subject to each other in the fear of duties,RnA to Tememhev,th^tChristianpriV'

God.l The apostle offers here a general ilcges did by no means excuse them troni

eMhortation to the censciwtiou^ drscharg«; the dutier. r-suUing Irom nantral and czr;.^



i^-i' Refections on the

SECT, superior or inferior, endeavour to accommo-
^' date himself to the infirmities of those that are

Eph.
^^^^^ ^^""i i^ a kind and respectful manner, so

V. 21 ^^^^ J'f^ ^c be a superior, he mav not oppress, or
it an inferior, he mav not rebel. This I shall

further illustrate by descending more particu-

larly to the duties of husbands and wives, of
parents and children, of masters and servants;

upon a regular attention to which so much of
the order and comfort of society, and so much
of the credit of Christianity with respect to its

professors, apparently depends.

IMPROVEMENT.

vcibB Who can read the exhortation which we first meet with ia

this short but important sectioii^ without seeing cause for the
15 deepest humiliation on account of his own ca7-eless and incon-

siderate behaviour ? Alas, the xoisest have their intervals of

y?//?/ ; and they who rvalA the most accurately are not without
their heed/ess steps. In how many instances are our thoughts
dissipated, and how- frequently are we quite forgetful of our-

selves and our God ! neither watching' for opportunities of do-
ing good, nor ^wa/r/i;?^ against temptations to sin ; but suffering

the one to pass by us wiimproved^ and the other to seize us wi'
provided for resistance.

i6 Thxii precious time, on the right management of which eternitt/

depends, and in the improvement of every day and hour of
which, it is manifest, that at least the degree of our everlasting-

happiness is interested ; that time which thousands on a dying
bed, or in the invisible state, would gladly redeem at the price of
the whole \vorld ; how little do we think of the value of it, and
to what trifes are we daily sacrificing it ! Yea, to what trifles

do we not sacrifice it ! In the several divisions of it, when we
come seriously to reflect on the morning, the forenoon, the

afternoon, and the evening, how remiss are we in the proper

business of each 1 So that if the great business for which we
1'' were sent into the v.'orld, to understand xuhat is the will of the

Lord, and to act according to it, be not, as there is reason to

conclude in many instances it is, entirely neglected, it is per-

formed in a manner shamefully remiss and indifferent.

rclulions of life, but rather did enforce the ter of unbelievers, much more were they
obligation they were under to observe engaged to practise them towards such as

them. And li' these duties were incumbent were related to them, not only by the tics

upon Christians towards relations of M of nature or o? civil iitstitulion, but by the
kinds, even though they bore the charac- more endearing bonds ofgrase^



general neglect of these precepts, 1QS

If we are not drunk rvith rvine^ in which there is an exx-ess., sect.

(from which, to the shame of Christianity^ the followers of Ma- ^•

hornet totally abstain with resolute self denial, far more easily "^

than Christians keep themselves within the limits of sober tem- ^^^^
perance,') yet how frequently are we quite intoxicated rvith pleas-

ure^ in which we forget the dignity of our nature, and the rules

of our profession ! And how seldom are we breathing after

that quickening Spirit which alone can effectually remedy
these disorders !

If our voices are employed in singing the praises of God in i^
our public assemblies, (where, nevertheless, so many are con-

stantly silent,) or if we practise it in our families, how little are

our hearts engaged ! How seldom doth God receive any cheerful

sacrifice of prrise from us, even in our most prosperous circum-
stances ! And how much less in every iking ! Where is the per- 20

son that can say, " In the night is my song unto thee P amidst
the darkness and distress of affliction I still praise thee, though
thou correctest me, yea because thou correctest me with such
paternal wisdom and love V *

And to conclude these melancholy reflections, How little sub- 21

jectiou is there to each other in the various relations of human
life ! and where there is any of it, how much more frequently

doth it proceed from other considerations than from the fear of
God, and a religious regard to his injunctions \ Yet these that

have been mentioned are commands established by a Divine
authority ; and there is not a Christian in any age, country, or
station, who is not by his profession solemnly obliged to observe
them.

What shall we say then on the whole, but this ? We lie down
in our shame, andconfusion covers us, because we havesinnedagainst
theLord our God, (Jer. iii. 25.) And what counsel can be given
to remedy these things, but this ? Ifany man lack zvisdom, of
which these ar^ some of the most important precepts, let him ask
it ofGod,who giveth to all liberally, arid upbraideth none with those
instances of former folly which they sincerely lament, and which
they labour to amend. (Jam. i. 5.)

SECT. XI.

The apostle recommends it to husbands to Icve their wives in imita-

tion of Christ\s love to the church, andpresses upon wives the
correspondent duty of conjugal subjection, Eph. V. 22, to the

end.

Ephes. V. 22.
!Ephesians v. 22. SECT*

WIVES, submit T HAVE been recommending to you a mu- ''**•

yourselves un- X tual subjection to each other in the several
'

relationsof life, as a general precept of that holy y.'y^



166 The love of hiishands to their xv'tvcs

SECT, religion in which vou are instructed by the gos- to your own hus.
''' pel ; and I shall now proceed to illustrate it by

^^'Jj}"'

*^ ui'toiht

. descending to some particulars. And, to begin

V. 22 ^"^^^^ ^^^ relation between husbands and wives,
I would first exhort you that are twu^*,* that ye
be subject with all humility and gentleness of sub-
mission unto ijour own husbands, not only from
a principle of love and respect to them, but as

a proof of your fidelity and regard ^into the Lord^
who has seen fit to place you in a state of sub-

ordination, and command you to be under

23 obedience : (l Cor. xiv. 34 :) For the husband 23 For the husband

is bv Divine constitution the head of the Tvife, '\^^'"^ ''^^^ *^^ ^^^

i" • . ^ 1 '^1 ^1 -1 wife, even as Christ
and so is nivested with the superior character,

jg ^1-,^ Head of the
even as the Lord Jesus Christ is the Head ofthe church: ami he is the.

church, which is committed to his care and Saviour of the body,

government : «;2fl', standing in this near relation

to it, he has shewn the greatest concern and
affection for it, and zV become the Saviour ofthe
body, employing his authority for the most im-
portant and benevolent purposes, not only to

deliver us from evil, but to sup[)ly us with all

good, in such a manner as to make it manifest
that our salvation and happiness depends upon
our union with him and subjection to him.

24 And this may hint at the kind purposes to 24 Therefore as the

which the superioritv of the husband over the church is subject un-

Til,,- , . T ,• to Christ, so Itt tlie
vile should be improved, in manilesting aeon-

^^.j^.gg ^^ ^^^ ^heir

cern for the defence and safety, and for the own husbands in ev-

benefit and comfort of the wife : but I now cry thing.

mention it in the former view, and therefore as

the church is subject unto Christ, and with
a cheerful willingness submits to his authority,

so also \_let'\ xvives [be'] subject to their oxvn hus-

bands in every thing in which their commands
are not inconsistent with those of Christ, who is

the Head of both.

25 Yet far be it from me to insinuate any thing 25 Husbands, love

that should encourage tyranny and usurpation in

» I wouKl first exhort you that are it isprobable, he mightdo, because the du-
wm's.] It is observable, that in tlie sev- ties of z;;/('r/orj are commonly most apt to

cral exhortations g'iven here to the prac- be objected to, as what are thought most
tice of /e/af/iief/uf/M (aslikewise in Col. ill. difficult to be complied with; and where
18, to the end, and iv. 1,) tlie apostle first these are well and faithfully ))crlornicd,

begins with the lower relations of i\iives, the corrcspnndent duties of superiors will

and children, and servants, before he pro- bt more readily attended to, and more et-

reeds in each of these histances to those fcctually securedt
ni hus!Hinds,&.\\<Xparents, and masters; which



should be Uke that of Christ to the church. 167

your wives, even as the husband : that equitably kind and generous sect.

Christ also loved ilie Lord, who ou^ht to be considered as a perfect ^i-

hSf for k J

^''' "1"^^!' ^^th by his own example taught a very
—

difFerent lesson. And therefore, on the other yr>\

hand, I would exhort you that are husbands^ that

ye be sure to love your wives with constant ten-

derness and fidelity, even as Christ also hath

loved the church : and O how astonishing is that

love, and how delightful is it to reflect upon it!

For such is the affectionate regard that he hath

manifested to the church, that he hath been

pleased, when it was in a state of slavery and
misery, to purchase it to himself at the most
expensive price, and hath even given himself as

26 That he might a ransom for it ; That, having paid the price 26
sanctify and cleanse of jts redemption by his blood, he might sanC'
it, with the washing .r

j^
,

j^.g g j^.. ^^ .^ ^y .^^^ ^j^^ ^.^^^_
of water, by the _J J J .' ,

' . , , . ,

^ord, ^'2.§" ^ water in baptism, and so having purged
it from the guilt and pollution of sin, might
form it for himself, and train it up in the exer-

cise of everv grace, bij the discipline of his

27 Tliat he might xvord :^ That, being thus purified, educated, 27
present it to himself and adorned, as a bride prepared and adorned
a glorious church,

£ ^ husband, (Rev. xxi. 2,) he mi^ht in due
not havmg spot or . . . '

^ ^ . , ^ . . , .

wrinkle, or anv such time receive it up to glory, and place tt tn his

thing; but that it own \vc\xx\td\zXe presence, a glorious church, ar-
should be holy and j-ayej j^ perfect righteousness, and free from
withont blemish. ,,- • r • n • , -7/

all remains oi sin, not having spot or xvrinkle^

or any thing of that nature'^ which could be

called a blemish ; but that in every part and
member of it it should be holy and withotit

blame, and he might thus survey it completely

pure, beautiful, and resplendent, in that great

day, when the whole number of his elect

shall be gathered together, and the marriage of

'• Ulth the 'iuashi7jg ofwater, by the ivord."] « 2^ot having spot or ivrlnkle, or any thing

1 apprehend here is an allusion to the meth- ofthat nature.^ How bright an idea does
ods taken in eastern countries to purify the this give us of the grand plan and design
virgins that were to be presented to the of Christianity, to bring all the «i:7/?onj? of
royal embrace. (Compare Esth. ii. 3, which the church consists to such a state

9, 12; and Ezek. xvi. 7— 14.) And oi perfect wfrfi^e and glory, that when the

no doubt proper care was also taken to penetrating eye of Christ, its great and
cultivate their minds,' and form them to holy bridegroom, shall survey it, there
such knowledge as might render them shall not beone^/iof or wr/)?;f/(r, oranj/^Ain^

more fit to become the dignity intended for Hie it, in the least to impair its beauty, or
them ; which was the more necessary, as offend his sight ! Where is such a scheme
some of those who appeared as candidates or thought to be found in the world, but in.

on such occasions were oi low birth and the New Testament, and those who liave

education. been taught bv it ?



Eph
V. 27

163 He that loveth his wife loveth himself,

SECT, the Lamb shall be celebrated amidst the accla-
^^- mations of the heavenly legions to whose bliss-

ful world his bride shall be conducted in tri-

umph.

28 But to return to the subject from which this 28 So ougiitmeu

pleasing digression hath led me ; such is the ^o love their wives

nearness of the relation I am sneaking of, that \] ^''f'^Y'* ^'f'^f-
, J J , . '. o ' He that Invcth his
nusbcmdfi ought so to love thtir rvzves as they love wife, loveth himseli'.

their 07un Indies : and when we consider that

the bond of marriage makes them both one,

and remember what an inseparable community
of interests it establishes, v^e ma^' trulv say,

That he that loveth his wife loveth himself and
he that permits his affections to be alienated

from her, knows little of his own true happiness.

"29 And this must surely have its weight with ~9 For no man
every considerate person ; for no man in his

^^^'' y^\ \\^\.^A. lus

. , J. , ,• n I 1 • "^^'^ flesh ; but nour-
senses ever ijet hatedhis oxunjiesh^ whatever its isiieth and cherish-
infirmities or imperfections were, but nourish- etii it, even as the

vth and cherisheth it^ providing not only for the ^'^^'^ *-'^^ dmrck :

sustenance of it, but for its comfortable accom-
modation ; even as the Lord notirisheth and
cherisheth the churchy supplving it with all

things that may conduce to its welfare and
happiness, with a tender concern for its infirmi-

50 ties, looking upon it as one with himself: For ^q p^^ ^^.^ ^re
it is a most certain, as well as delightful truth, memhersofliis body,

that he regards it in this view, and that we are "f '"^ ^<^^''> »"^ "f

esteemed by him as inembers of his bodij^ united
^o"cs.

to him by one spirit, and therefore considered
like Eve, when just taken out of Adam's side,

(Gen. ii. 23,) as making a part ofhisfcsh, and
of his bones ; wliom therefore he would no
more permit to be separated from him, than a
man would be willing to lose a vital part fcf

51 himself. Now ansrverabh/ to this^"-^ it is un- 31 For this cavise

doubtedly fit, that (as Adam was divinely in- shall a man leave his

spired ,0 declare; on the first v^ew of thct de- l^S'hSl'Vrilt'

d

lighttul relation of which I now speak) all other
ties should yield to this : so that, according as

it follows there, (Gen. ii. 24,) 'M r?2an shall leave

_
«< Ansvierably to this.!, This is the exact <• Adam was divinelv inspired to declare.]

import of the plirsse a-iii t/]-^, Nvhichmipht Sec note '' on Mat. xix. 5, Vol. II. p. 21S, as
also be. rcni\ercd \_on the oi tier ham/,'] ihni to the reason there is to conclude that
.s, takmg the matter m a difl'erent but Adam spake this in consequence of some
correspondent view. extraordinary Divine tlluviinatiov..



The mysterious unipn of Christ with the church. 169

unto his wife, and hisfather and mother^ and be inseparably ^isiwe'^/ sect,

they two shall be one iq his wife^ and theyy though originally and nat- ^''

^*^^-
urally two persons, shall for the future be one

'

fesh ; shall be considered as one person, and, ^Vi
as it were, one soul in two bodies."

32 This is affi-eat This is indeed a great mystery ^^ which was 32
mystery: but I speak i^j^g unknown, and now it is in some measure

and'Se church.''"''
discovered, is a matter of much admiration ;

but you will easily perceive, that in sav ing this,

I speak not of the union between a man and his

wife, but o/that between Christ and the church :

for that the Son of God should unite himself

to a society of mortal men, and regard them as

making a part of himself, on account of the

intimacy with which they are joined to him in a

community of Spirit and of interest, can indeed

33 Nevertheless, never be sufficiently admired. Nevertheless^ 35

let every one of you yoQ -^111 not, I hope, forget the occasion which
in particular so love j^ ^ ^^- pleasing subject : I
his wiie even as him- ,_ ' ,". j t ^

self ; and the wife therefore renew the exhortation, and say. Let

tee that she reve- every one of you in particular so love his wife^
rence her husband. ^^^^ ^^ himself with such a cordial and sincere

affection as he bears to himself ; and let the

wife [seel that slie reverence [lier'\ husband^ and

be subject to him, not only as a necessary duty,

but as led to it by affectionate choice, regarding

him with inward respect and esteem, as well as

paying him the honour of external obedience.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the love of our blessed Redeemer to his church be daily

celebrated with the most cordial gratitude, and that infinite con-

descension adored, by which he hath been pleased to unite us to

* Thia is a great mystery.'] Dr. Whitby far fetched, and the interpretation given in

thinks this refers to a tradition among the the paraphrase is so easy, that one would

Jews, that the marriage of Adam with wonder so many difficulties should be

Eve was a type of the union between the raised on so obvious a point. The mystery

Messiah and the church ,• and several re- certainly was, thai the eternal Son of God,

markable passages of that kind' have been receiving the degenerate race of men into

produced. Bishop Burnet interprets this an union with himself, should have loved

expression, as ttit were designed to sig- them witli an &^ec\ior\ exceeding \\y.kX. which

nify, that this \^s a mystical argmnent of is to be found among the most intim.^te

the main point the apostle was intent upon hum,an relations. Tliis sublime doctrine

proving, that is, the u7iion of the Jews and had long been concealed, and cannot now
Gentiles in one church, since otherwise be perfectly comprehended ; and there-

Christ being espoused to each might seem fore may with the greatest propriety be

in a state of polygamy. {See Burnet on the called « mystery in every sense ef tlift

Articlet, p. 264-') But this conceit is so wor4.

VOL. 5. 23



170 Refections on the love of Christ to the church,

SECT, himself\n such d^rar and inseparable bonds. He is the Saviour
^' of the body ; and O, in how wonderful a manner is he become so !

"""""
""le hath given himselffor iis^ hath bought us from servitude and

23 misery at the expense of his own life, and hath washed usfrom
25 oar sins in his oxun bloody as well as cleansed us in the laver of bap-

26 tismal rvutcr ; and intending us for the eternal displays of his

love, as Well as for the participation of his glory, he hath sancti-

fied us by his Spirit, and formed us for it by his zvord ; and thus

is preparing us for that blessed day, when the whole body of his

elect shall be brought forth, as the bride thehamVs wife^ to those

public espousals^ which shall have their consummation in complete

2r and everlasting happiness. O what a Jioble and illustrious day !

when the eye of Christ shall survey all the 7nilHons of his people,

and placing them in his presence as one with himself shall look

with full complacency and delight on all the various members of

that glorious churchy and behold neither spot nor wriyikle^ nor any
such things but all comely, fair, and lovely, all answering that

perfect idea vvhich he had formed, and that scheme which he had
laid for raising them by perfect holiness to perfect felicity. In
the mean time, let us think with delijrht on the proofs that he

29 gives of his constant love. He nourishes andcherishes his church ;

and with the most affectionate regard is tender of it, as we are of

oO the members ofour own body, ofourfleshy and of our bones. O that

we may have a more sensible communion with him as our great

Head, and may derive more continual influences from him !

F(jr his sake let us love one another : and let those who are

joined in the conjugal relation often consider it in the view in

25 vvhich it is here represented. Let husbands see to it, that their

love to their wives bear some resemblance to that which Christ

33 avows to the church : let zvives pay a reverence to their husbandsy
24 like that which the church is to nay to Christ : and let both take

care to maintain that wisdom and sanctity in the whole of their

behaviour, which may suit the relation which they bear to each

other in their common Head^ as well as render their intimate

alliance hap])y, which it can never be but by an union of hearts as

well as of hands. Vain will it be to think oi dividing their inter-

ests when their persons are xS\m?> joined in such a manner as to

31 become one flesh. And can there be a stronger argument to the

most tender love ! He that loveth his wife, loveth himself : she

28 that loveth her husband, and from love'obeys him, loveth herself

too : and every instance of unkindness on the one J^and, or the

other, is but arming the members with weapons against -f/ie" Am(3^

or employing the head in contrivances against the^viemben^.



Children are exhorted to honour their parents ; 1 71

SECT. XII.

The apostle urges the mutual duties of children and parents^ and of
servants and masters, enforcing each ofthem with proper argu-

ments. Eph. VI. 1—9.

Ephes VI 1.
Ephesians Vi. I.

CHILDREN, o- TTAVING spoken of the relative duties of sect.

bey your pa- Xl husbands and wives, I now proceed to xii.

rents in the Lord, mention other relations arising from them, and
or us IS ng it.

particularly that between parents and children.

And here I would exhort you that are children^

that with becoming duty and respect ye obexj

your parents, attending to the instructions of

your father, and not forsaking the law of your

mother ; (Prov. i. 8 ;) out of regard to the

subjection that you owe them in the Lord, and
in compliance with the authority of Christ :

for this is right ^nd reasonable in itself, as a just

debt to those who are the instruments of your

being, and to whose care and kindness you are

so much obliged ; and will be also beneficial in

its consequences, as it is certain that parents

in general are more capable of directing their

children than they are of governing themselves.

2 Honour thy fa- And as it is proper and expedient in itself, so 2
ther and mother, jt xvas also expressly commanded by God in

itmanlment S [^at short summary of moral precepts which

promise,) he uttered on mount bmai, and engraved with

his own finger on the tables of stone ; where
you know it was said. Honour thy father and

[thyl mother, enjoining you to regard them as

your superiors with all duty and obedience,

and cheerfully to afford them relief and main-

tenance if they should stand in need of it ;

which, by the way you may observe, is the first

commandment, that is attended with a special

3 That it may be promise : * For it is added there, that it may be 3

' Which is the Jlrst commandment with pel, since this, wliich relates to honouring

promise.'^ The church of Rome would parents, \b ssiidtohe thefirst cointnandment

from hence argue, that the second com- luith promise. But it is easy to discern the
nnandinent, which forbids the worship of fallacy and weakness of this argument, as

images, having a promise added to it of what is annexed to the second comtnand-
God's sheiuijig mercy to thousands of them tnent apparently relates to the whole law,
that love him, and keep his com,m,andments, and is a general declaration of the mercy
can be no longer obligatory under the gos- God would shew to those who kept, not



1 72 Andparents to be careful in educating their chil/Jrert»

SECT. rueU with thee, and thou mayest be ion£[' lived weW -with thee, and
^"- upon the earth ;^ which words express the thou mayest live

-^ peculiar care of the Divine Providence for the
lo"go"tl»^ <^^'^*-

yi 3 continuance and comfort of the lives of those

who should observe this precept, the benefit of
which those children might general!}' expect

who were dutiful to their parents : and though
under the gospel tfie promise of temporal bless-

ings be not so express and peremptory, yet

even now it may be cheerfully expected that

God will bless such children in a very visible

manner ; and he assuredly will do it, so far as

temporal prosperity may on the whole be sub-
servient to their truest and highest interest. '

4 And, on the other haftd, ye parents, and 4 And, ye fathers,

more especially, yefathers, let me beseech you, provoke not your

that ve provoke 7iot vour children by a ri porous •'^'^'V"^."
t*>^^''"*th :

-. •' ,

,

•• 1 1 I- i
^ wut briner them up

severity, and be particularly careful not to exas- in the nurture and
perate their angry passions by an overbearing admonition of the

and tyrannical behaviour, lest by this means Lord.

you should excite them to such a secret indig-

nation, as may make it difficult for them tOt

restrain those expressions of wrath which in

such a relation would be very indecent ; and,

among other ill consequences of such a con-

duct, there is great reason also to conclude -

that it would naturally prejudice them against

Christianity, and thus \vould bring upon your-

selves a share in the guilt of their disobedience

and their ruin : hit, on the contrary, let me
exhoi-t you to educate them in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord,'^ under such discipline

only that, but all his commandments; render nurture, as dislingutshed from vxd-s-

wli'le this of which the a^w^f/c speaks is irta. Kx^ta, the admonitio}i of the Lord, some
rc.tllv tlie first and only precept of the dec- think may be intended such a knowledge of
aloccne that has a particuldr proinise an- hooks, men, and things, as may fit them to

nexc d to it, pectdiar to itself appear in life with lionour and usefulness.
*> That thou viavest he lons^ lived upon the But as tliey stand connected, and the word

earth ] It is observed b) Di- Whitby and Kv^ta may refer to both, it seems more
oi hers, tlial the fl/)wf/f does not say, upon reasonable to explain these terms of such a
the land which the Lorl thy God giveth thee, course oC discipline and instruction, as prop-

that ho might not encourage a vain hope cr\yhe\ongs to n religious education, -which

in llie Jews of continuing in the land of ought to be employed in forming them for

Canaan. But wlien it is considered, tliat the Lord, by laying a restraint upon the

those whom !ie was writing to were chiefly first appearances of every vicious pas-

Gcntile converts, the clause would very prop- sion, and nourishing them up in the viords of
crly be omitted in tliis view, as it must J^n ith and nfgood dortritie, (1 T'lVn.W. 6,) irx

better suit the case of the whole church which respect I cannot but take thisocca-

toexpri'ss tlie piomise in a general way. sion to say catechising has been found to

''In the nurture and admonition of the he of excellent use, thongli it be now so

L')rd.'\ By tlie word itt.tfua, which we much neglected.



Servants are charged to be obedient to their masters ; 1753

and instruction as may lead them to the knowl- sect.

edge of the religion of Christ, and most effec-
•*"'

tuaily dispose them to profess and practise it

;

which it is certainly of great importance that

you should attend to in their earliest years,

and before ill habits render them stubborn and
intractable.

5 Servants, be obe- There is yet another relation between mas- 5
dient to them that ters and servants, concerning which I shall
are your masters ac- proceed to advise vou : and as I would not
cordinjc to the Hesn, ' , , r 1 1 ^ ^ • i-r
with fear and trem- neglect those ot the lowest character m hte, on
bling,' in singleness whose conduct much of the credit of religion
o{\\our hearts, as un- n^ay depend; I would exhort you therefore
to C nst.

^^Y]fy are servants^ whether of the meanest rank,

• such as bondmen and slaves, or in the station

onlv of hired servants, that ye be subject and
obedient to those who are [your'] masters and
proprietors, though they be only so according"

to the Jlesh ; while there is still a superior

Lord of your spirits, whose authority is to

set bounds to theirs, and never must in any
case be violated to please them, or even to pre-

serve 3'our own lives, when most in their power

;

but in all lawful things whatever, see that you
maintain a becoming subjection to them, per-

forming what they order you z^i^Ayear andtrem-
bling^ as those who would be cautious of giving

offence, or of bringing a reproach on your pro-

fession, by any unfaithfulness or negligence in

their affairs ; discharging your duty to them in

the .simplicity and uprightness of your hearty as

mito Christy with that sincerity and uniformity

of conduct which a regard to Christ will re-

6 Not with eye- quire and produce : Acting in all things, not 6
service, as men ^vith eye service only, without attending to their

Svanrs 'of^ChVist!
business any further than while their eye is

' upon you, as if it were your only aim to be

men pleasers^ and to secure the favour of your
masters ; but as those who are the servants of

^ Not <wit}i eye service, as nteti pleasers.'] has frequently introduced them in his

Grotius takes notice of the elegance of writings with a peculiar elegance and
the compounU •words made use of here in beauty, of which it is apparent that the
the original, (/xm Kctt' o^^dLX/jtoSaxintv a; best fran^/af/on must in many instances fall

a»9-/ia)7ratfj!r»o/,) which our <ra?)*/afo>5 have very short. Compare Rom. ii. 11 ;^ Cor.
endeavoured to imitate. But as the Greek vi. 14 ; Col. ii. 4; 1 Tim. i 6; 2 Tim. i,

abounds more in such co7n/)OK7!c/ worc/f than 6; ii. 15, Gr. and see BlachvaWs Sacr.

amy oth«r lang«age, so the apostle Paul Class, Vol. I. p. 239.



174 And to perform their service as to the Lord,

SECT. Chrhthy yoyxx Christian profession, and requir- doing the will ofGod
xiJ- ed bv him to serve vour masters with fidelity,

f^omthe heart.

doing the will of God from the soul, with a sin-
y-P*; cere desire above all things of approving your-

jr selves to his all seeing eye. And thus let it ap- 7 With good will

pear that you make conscience of your dutv, doing service, as to

and apply to it with a willing mind ; perform-
'^l^."'''^'

^"'^ """^ ^"^

ing all the business of your station with a

cheerful readiness and^oo^? rvill, and doing ser-

vice with a benevolent alacritv, in such a man-
ner as to shew that you respect and love your
masters, and have their interest at heart, as
being ultimately influenced bv a view to the ap-

probation and honour of the Lord, and 7iot by a '

regarded those tokens of favour you may receive •

g from 7nen : Knoxuing assuredly, and making g Knowing that
it the governing maxim of your lives, that whatsoever good

xvhatsoever P-ood ami man doth^ in one station of 1*1;"? any man do-

t-r ..^ 1 L II ^'11 eth, the sanne shall
lire or another, /ie6/7a//r^c«t;e a proportionable, he receive of the
though infinitely gracious reward for the same. Lord, whether he be

from the hand of the Lord ^^ his final Judge ;
^^^^ or free,

and this, rvhcther [^lie be] a slave, or afreefna?iy

whether he be the meanest servant, or the
greatest prince : for he is the universal Guar-
dian and Protector of his people, and esteems
men, not according to their stations in the
world, butaccording to their behaviour in those
stations, whether high or low.

9 And, on the other hand, i/e that are lords and 9 And, ye masters,
masters, let me exhort you, thai ye do thesaine do the same things

to them, and always act on the same equitable !'"^" them, forbear-

principles, not only with respect to those who "'^ reatemng i

are your hired servants, but even to them that

are your slaves, and belong to you as your ab-

solute property, so that according to human
laws you may dispose of their persons and their

lives as you please : but howsoever mean and
low their station be, remember the common
bond of humanity, by which you are united to

them ; remember the peculiar obligations of

Christians to distinguished benevolence and
goodness, to all with whom you have to do ;

and therefore govern them with moderation
«nd gentleness oi tQm\itr, forbearing, not only
cruel and dangerous blows, but all severe and
rigorous threatening^ and every thing of an

' Forbearing tkreatening.'} To ex]ilain nified remitting the evil threatened, fnWs ^av

this, as some have done, as if it only sig- short of the apostle's meaning-, if I at all



Reflections on the duties of children and servants, 17a

knowinff that your over hasty and tyrannical conduct ; and treat sect.

Master also is in them in the san\e generous and upright manner '^"•

heaven ;
neither is

^^ y^^^ would have them act towards you, as
'

there ^?^^P^?^^ P^*"' knowing that ye yourselves also have a superior ^^^
Lord and d'Tuster in the heavens^ whose author-

ity over you is much greater and more absolute,

than yours over any of your fellow creatures :

a7id, whatsoever difference there may be in your

stations, there is no reaped ofpersons zvith him ;

but he will administer the most strict and im-

partial justice, and shew that he remembers the

crv of the oppressed, though men may consider

them, on account of the inferiority of their cir-

cumstances, as below their regards.

IMPROVEMENT.

It Is matter of thankful acknowledgment, that God conde- verse

scends in his word to give us particular instructions^ suited to

, the circumstances in which we are respectively placed. Children

and servants are not forgotten. Let them attend to those gra-

cious lessons which are here given by the supremeParent and Mas-
ter^ who while he teaches them, pleads their cause^ and interposes

his high authority to vindicate them from oppression and abuse.

Much of the happiness of society evidently depends on the

temper and conduct of those who are placed in these lower rela-

tions. Let children therefore learn to be subject to their parents 1,

2

with all dutiful and humble respect, from a sense of the reason-

ableness of the command, and of the goodness which has annexed 5

such a promise to it : a promise which shall still be efficacious, so

far as long life would be indeed a blessing to a pious child.

Let servajits^ with all godly simplicity and uprightness ofhearty 5

revere the authority of Christ in them that are their masters ac-

cording to theflesh ; and exercise a good conscience towards them
upon all occasions, not only when under their eye^ but in their 6

absence ; well knowing that God is ahvays present^ and always

attentive to the conduct of dvery rational creature in whatsoever

rank. Let them cherish that inward good will and benevolence of 7

heart, which renders every act oS. service uniform and steady, and

makes it in a degree obliging^ even when performed by those

from whom authority might have extorted it. And let the certain

and important reward that will assuredly follow every good action^ 8

understand it ; as a charge given toforbear nature, and calls for greater generosity an3^

all passionate ami nier.acing expressions mildness than ;zo£fo/)«nMAt^ejn so severely

towards ssrvitntSt Is of » more extensive as they before had threatened them.



t7S The apostle urges thejyi to he strong in the Lord^

8BCT. whether great or small, and whether performed by persons ia
^"- more elevated or inferior stations of life, animate us all to a

_
zealous diligence in well doing, whatever discouragement may

verse
^^ present attend us.

And as to those who bear the superior relations in life, let them
remember, that the command of a much higher parent and lord

4 requires also of them a tender regard to their inferiors. Let
parents therefore govern their own passions^ that they may not

terrify and oppress the tender spirits of their children ; or if

they are otherwise than tender^ may not teach them an evil lesson

against theynselves^ and by their own example strengthen them
in those excesses which may be a disgrace and detriment to the

familif^ and may, when age has broken all the vigour of the
parents, bring down their gray hairs with sorrow to the grave,

A conscientious care io educate and train them up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lordy if duly attended to, will teach a bet-

ter conduct, and the meehiess and gentleness of Christ will have
an happy influence on both.

9 And, finally, let the thoughts of that great impartial Master in

heaven awe masters on earth ; and the expectation, the certain

expectation of giving an account to him, engage them to make
the yoke of servitude^ which God has been pleased to lay on
those who are nevertheless their brethren^ as light and easy as

they can ; choosing, even when they might command ivith aU'

thoritify r2Lth.er with love to entreat ; not doing or sa\ing any
thing unnecessarily rigorous or severe^ not threatening^ revil-

ing, or reproaching, but treating their servants as those whom
they consider as partakers with them in the same hope ^ or whom
they earnestly desire by all prudent condescension and tender-

ness to lead into the way of salvation,

SECT. XHL

The apostle concludes the epistle with urging them to prepare for
a strenuous combat with their spiritual ene7niesy by putting on
the whole armour of God ; a?id earnestly exhorting them tofer^

vency i?i prayer, he recovime7ids Iwliselfto their remembrance at

the throne ofgrace. Eph. VI. 10, to the end.

EpHESIANS VI. 10. Ephes.VI.10.
HAVE been exhorting you to a faithful TJ^ in ALLY, my
performance of relative duties, and as to -*• brethren, be

what remains, my brethren, since every relation

vi. 10 '"^ ^^^^ brings along with it correspondent du-
ties, and will require vigour and resolution in

the discharge of them, whatever therefore be



and shews the difficulty of the Christian warfare* ^77

strong in the Lord, the circumstance or situation j^ou are in, let me sect.

and in the power of beseech you, not to rely on your own strength, ^'"•

his might.
jjy^ ^^ strong in the Lordand in the power of his

7night^ confide in his omnipotent protection, and
^,^ jq

fix your dependence on the grace he is so ready

to communicate to us, to support us in every

service and struggle to which we are called.

11 Put on the whole And since it is a strenuous warfare in which 11
armour ofGod, that

^^^^ j^j.g engaged, put on the covjplete armour of

stand ag-ainst the God.^ that glorious dress so necessary for you,

wiles of the devil, and so conducive to your ornament and safety

;

that ye may^ in consequence of it, he able to

stand against all the subtle methods andartifices

of the devily against all the ambushes he may
lay for you, and all the rage and fury with

which he may attack you.

12 For we wres- For^ in the warfare we are carrying on, our 12
tie not agamst flesh strup-p-le and contention is not with flesh atid
and blood, but a- ,, j , ^ , -^v i j
gainst principalities,

^''^^d alone ; not merely with human adversa-

against powers, a- ries, however powerful, subtle, and cruel ; not
gainst the rulers of only with the remaining corruptions of animal

l'rfd*^in,fspir!
nature which often give us such painful exer-

cise : but we are called to wrestle and contend
with sagacious and mighty spirits, once ranked
among celestial principalities, though now de-

graded by their apostasy to be chiefs in hell ;

and with powers, that employ their utmost
strength to ruin us, and that still keep their reg-

ular subordination, that their efforts of mischief
may be more effectual : we contend xvith those

who are the rulers of the darkness of this age and
world^ who have long usurped a dominion over
it, and who in the present age hold men in the

chains of hereditary superstition and destruc-

tive errors, which have been delivered down

» The complete armour of God.'\ The provided for the back, as we must always
word in the on,§f/na/ is tiretvowA/*, which in- face the enetny, or we shall presently lie

eludes all sorts of armour, whether offen- open and have no defence from danger,
sive or defensive ; consisting in the exer-
cise oi all those Christian graces which we '' The rulers ofthe darkness of this morld.']

are furnished with bji God, to be made use This and the following clause Dr. Whitby
of in his strength, as well to annoy the ene- explains in his paraphrase, " of tliose evil

my as to defend ourselves : and it appears spirits that rule in the heathen nations

by the particular description which the which are yet in (fflriweM," and '• of those

apostlehere proceeds to give of it, to be a that ha\e their stations in the regions of the
suir of armour every way complete, and air." But I do not see any foundation for

properly adapted to the defence of every such a distinction, and therefore have not

fart ! though, as some observe, none is intimated it in the paraphrase.

VOL. 5. 23



178 Theij must put on the whole armour o/Gody

SECT, to them through many succeeding generations ; itnal wickedness in
*'" and 7i>ith spirits who became authors and abet- l^'g^i places.

J. 1^

tors of -wickpdness even while they abode in

vi. 12 f^^^'^f^^iy [places^'^'] where they rebelled against
the God of heaven, and drew in multitudes,
who were before holy and happy spirits, to take
part with them in their ungrateful and impious
revolt. With these are we struggling for that

,
great celestial prize which they have for ever
lost ; and their nature, experience, and situ-

ation, give them most formidable advantages
against the weak children of men, surrounded
with so many examples of evil, and with such

13 powerful temptations to it. On thin account 15 Wherefore take

then let me pursue my exhortation, that ye ""lo yo'> *^^ whole

would take unto you the complete armour ofGod,
='™""'

°u^"'l:/''f*-^ ' ,,,,*' ' ve may be able to
tnat so ye may heable towitn'<fanda.\\ these strong withstand in the evil

and malicious enemies z;2 the evil dau of cxtrem- day, and ha%ing done

est danger ; and having' do7ie all, having exerted ^^'' ^° stand,

yourselves to the utmost, which indeed it will

be absolutely necessary for you to do, ye may
be found at last, when your warfare is accom-
plished, to -stand victorious and triumphant.

14 i5'^a72<y/Afre/o;r in a constant readiness for the 14 Stand there-

encounter, as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, ^'^'^« having your

having your loins girded about wrth the strict-
l^lH^^fL^.ldlrvJngon

est truth,"- uprightness and sincerity of heart,

which will give a steadiness and uniformity to

your conduct, and serve, as a girdle does, to

brace on the other parts of your armour, and

•= Spirits ofwickedness in heavenly [places.'\ •' Having your loins girded about luiih tnith.'^

There is somewhat peculiar in the form It lias often been observed, that the mili-

of" tlie expression in the original, t* izrvsy- tary girdle was not only an ornament but a
fAciliKct rue cT<3vnp/«c ev To/c «7r8g*v<o/c, which defence ; as it hid the gaping joints of the

Mr. Locke has paraphrased, " the spirit, armour, and kept them close and steady,

Hal maniigersof the opposition to the king- as well as fortified the loins of those that
dom of God." There is no doubt but it wore it, and rendered them more vigorous
refers to tliose revolted %uicked spirits who and fit for action. The chief difficulty here
are continually employed in propagating is to know, whether truth refers to the
ivickedness. But Dr Goofi^iu/;j would ren- true principles oi reXxi^ion, ovio integrity m
der the last words, iv tok: iTntp^vtoti;, about our conduct ; and how, on the latter in-

hcavenly things, as .signifying, that we lares- terpretation to keep it distinct from the
tie with tlievi to secure to ourselves those breast plate of righteousness, or on the for-

si'iritual and eternal b/essings of which they mer from the shield offaith. But it seems
would endeavour to deprive us. (See his probable to me, that it may rather signify

IFori-s. Vol I p. 45) I have hinted at some virtue of the mind, as all the other
this, but cannot think it a proper translation

:

parts of the armour enumerated do ; and
<Iic cf)nnection A\ui version I have follow- then it must refer to that w/)r/,f/ifne.'.r and
ed seems much more natural and easy : sincerity of intention, which produces
" They were wicked in heaven, and by that righteousness, or an holy and equitable con-

tvickedness fell from thence." duct, as its projier fruit.



and theirfeet be shod xvUh the preparation of the gospel. ^ 5^9

the breast plate of keep them all In their proper places : andput- sect.
righteousness ; lij^g qji ^/^^ breast plate of universal righteous' ""'•

ness^ or a constant regard to the practice of '

holiness in the sight of God, and of justice and
vi. 14

integrity in the whole of your dealings with
your fellow creatures, which, like a breast

plate, will defend your vitals against many a
15 And your feet dangerous thrust of the enemy : And having \s

Son oftieXnS ^^"^/^^-^ shod with the preparation ofthe gospel

of peace ; ^f pf^ace^ with that peaceful and benevolent

temper which is so much recommended by the

gospel as an essential part of the Christian char-

acter, and which, like the boots worn by sol-

diers, will bear you unhurt through the many
difficulties and trials which, like sharp point-

ed thorns, may lie in your way, and danger-

16 Above all, tak- ously obstruct your progress: And upon IQ
ing the shield of ^// \these'\ takinp^ to vourselves the impenetrable
faith, wherewith ye » • .1 n ^ j ' r -^l • y Z
•hall be able to

*"^^*" ?/ ^ Steady Jatth m the great promises

quench all the fiery and principles of the gospel,*^ whereby^ if it be
darts of the wick- kept in lively exercise, ye shall be able efFectu-
* ' ally to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked

one^ those furious suggestions which he may
sometimes discharge into the mind, like so

many envenomed arrows or darts, which kindle

« The preparation of the gospel ofpeace."^ 8 To quench all thefiery darts of the luicked
Mr. Locke understands by this, " an hab- one.'] Dr. Good'o.-in, and many others, sup-
itual readiness to walk in the way of the pose that the apostle here refers to an an-
gospel of peace,'* as if it were intended as cient custom still prevailing- among the
a general injunction to obey all its pre- Indians and other ^«;'6rtro!<s nations, to dip
cepts. But to me it evidently appears to their arrows in the blood or gall of asps
be designed in a particular manner to point and vipers, or other poisonous preparations,
out the preparation which the gospel makes which ^re the blood oixhosQ who are wound-
for our defence, by Xhtit peaceful temper ed with them, occasion exquisite pain, and
which it so often teaches and inculcates ; make the least wound mortal ; and some
of which, as I take it to be the sense of Greek writers tell us, that it was usual for
the place, I have explained it in the para- soldiers to have shields made of raw hides,

phrase ; though others choose to under- which immediately quenched them. (See
stand it of that confidence which is inspired Goodwin^s Child of Light, p. 101.) It is also
by the gospel in consequence of the peace certain, that some arrows were discharged
it establishes between God and the soul, with so great a velocity that they fired in

* Upon all [these"] taking the shield of ^/le/r/ftaMn^e.- but though in common cases
faith'\ Our t?anslators render it [above this could seldom happen, nor would there
all .-^ but as [upon"] answers best to the thus be much probability of tlieir reaching
particle st/ here used, so it best expresses the mark, yet I have hinted at jt in the
xhe a//«s/on to the situation of Me *A/e/(/ as paraphrase in allusion to the sudden and
covering the other pieces of armour ; surprising violence of Satanical sugges-
which has here a beautiful propriety, as tions. Missile weapons, with burning
truth, righteousness, and peace, are shel- fiax wrapped about them, were likewise
tered (as it were) by faith, from tlie as- sometimes used ; (see Raphel. ex Herod.
saults which otherwise might everbcar in loc.J but tlii* was chiefly to fireplaces^
ihem. and not in the attack of persons alone.



1 80 He exhorts them to the coyithmal exercise ofprayer*

SECT, by the swiftness of the passage.* And take c\\so 17 And take the
'^'''- the helmet of aahation, that cheerful hope of helmet of salvation,

' ,.^™^i 4. 1 r 1 ^ 1 u • and the sword 01 the

Eph. '-''Jl'P'^'^,
f^^bverance and eternal happiness,

sp.,,.,^^ ^^,,^i^h is the

vi. 17 which will cover your head in the day ot battle, word of God :

and give you a well grounded boldness and
confidence, which will greatly conduce to your
success : and brandish in your hands the srvord

of the Spirit^ rvhich is the word of God, those

declarations of his word and gospel which his

Spirit has inspired, and by a firm confidence

in which you will be able, not only to defend
yourselves, but to repel vour adversaries.

i8 And, finally, to add efficacy to all these, be 18 Praying always

conthiuaUuprai/inQ' ; make it a constant part of ^^'''^ =*'! prayer and

.,^.,- ,i„ r 1 1 L f ^1 •
I .. 11 supplication in theyour daily work, and be frequently amidst all

sp\,'.it,and watching
your labours and cares lifting up your hearts to thereunto with ail

God in holy ejaculations, joined with all kind perseverance, and

of prayer and mpplication in the fervency of g^^g
?*^'"" ^'"'^ ""^^

your own spirits, under the influence of that

Divine Spirit which resides in you, to quicken
your hearts, and which will engage you never
to rest contented in outward forms of unmean-
ing and hypocritical devotion ; a/?*^ as you de-
sire it may be eflPectual, be still xvatching there-

unto with all perseverance^^ and importunate
ardour of mind, joining to these petitions such
earnest intercession and affectionate supp/ica-

tion for all the saints, as the principles off our
religion dictate, and as may suit the relations,

in which we respectively stand.

19 And /jffr?ic7//or/// let me entreat your prayers 19 And for me
for me} yonr faithful minister and apostle, that, ^'lat utterance m«y

being loosed from mv bonds, a door of utter- 1^ .^^'^ ""^" '"^'
^

, 1 ' 1 ,- 1-1 r that I may open my
ancc may be opened, and tree liberty ot expres- mouth boldly, to

sion given to nu;^ that I 7nay open 7ny month
with all confidence and boldness in that import-
ant cause wherein I am engaged, so as to make

'' JFatchir.g t/ifTt'unto ivith all pcrsever- produces passag'cs to tliis purpose from
iince.'\ Qis\\o\i IVilhins explains tliis, (in proper avitliorilies. Sacred Classics, YoX.l.
liis Treatise on Prnjtr, p. 59,) of improv- p. 145.

'"n ff'<^ g'fi ofprayer by continual exercise, ^ That utterance may be ghen tome.'] This
and f^atlierinjj^ up tit materials for ad- may perhnps refer to some mi/)ec/nne«f in

dresses to God by reading, conversation, his speech, or other imperfection in the
meditation, &,c. Compare note ^ on PiiiL manner of his address, which mig-ht be a
iv- 6. discouragement to Paul in his jiroaching",

' AnA particularly fur me.'] Mr. Blachvall and seem to have an ill aspect on the suc-
observes, that the particle jta/ sometimes cess of it Compare jiofe ^ on 2 Cor. xii. 7,
ii^nifies particularly, or eapfkially 4 and he Vol. IV. p. 472, mdr.ote ' on Gal. iv. 14, p. So-



He refers them to Tychkusfor an account of his affairs^ 181

make known the known in the most effectual manner the mystery sect.

mystery of the gos-
qJ"

fhg gospel^ by going on to preach the un- •''"'•

P^^
'•

searchable riches of Christ, and steadfastly "^^
maintaining what I before have taught, of the

^i. 19

Gentiles being called to all the privileges of the

20 For which I gospel covenant ; For which, through the 20
am an ambassador resentment of the Jewish zealots, I am now a
in bonds, that there-

pi-jgoner atRome, where Idischarpre mv embassy
in I may speak bold-

»

,.i^. /u 1 ^u
ly, as I ought to ^^ a chain

;

' that, howsoever 1 may seem to be

speak. entirely in the power of my enemies, and have

already suffered so much for my zeal for the

truth, I may have further opportunity to speak

boldly therein, as I ought to speak, \n order to

approve my fidelity to God, and my sincere

affection to the souls of men. (Compare Col.

iv. 3, 4.)

21 But that ye al- But I will not insist largely on my own per- 21
so may know my af- sonal concerns ; for that ye also may know the

Tychicul tTelovti ^''^^S' ^^'«^ ^^'«^^ ^° "'^' C«"^] ^^^'«^ ^ Cim doing

brother, and faithful here at Rome, Tychicus, a beloved brother, and
mlnhter mthe Lord,faithful minister and fellow servant in the work
shall make known to ^f ^^^ Lord,"" shall by mv direction/?///?/ itiform
vou SiW. ininffs *

• ^ * 1 * •

22 Whom I have V^u : Whom indeed I have sent with this epistle 22
• sent unto you for the to youfor this very purpose, that ye inight more
same purpose, that particularly know from him xvhat relates to us^

&aiTsfanclThIt°he ^nd that, by the report which through the Di-

might' comfort your vine goodness he will be able to make, he may
hearts. comfort your hearts as to the grief and trouble

you are under for me, and may encourage you
to steadfastness in the gospel.

' 23 Peace 6e to the I conclude with my most affectionate and 23
brethren, and love ardent prayers, thsit peace and all prosperity in
with faith from God goul and body may [be] with all the brethren

Lord JeS Christ.'^ that are with you ; and that the love of God
in Christ, attended with a fervent love to one
another, may be shed abroad in your hearts,

together ivith a plentiful increase and confirm-

ation of Jaith and every other grace from God

1 / discharge my embassy in a chain."] the apostle seems to refer to the outrage

Some would render 'w-gfrCiuo! «v cfKva-it, I that was done to his Divine Master in

grotjj old in a chain; (compare Philem. this violation of his liberty,

ver. 9, where n^vAoc lar^icrCJltii; signifies

Paul the aged ;J but it is certain that the '" Tychicus, a beloved brother, 81C.3 He
common version of this passage may be was one of Paul's friends and fellow la-

iustified. Few need to be told, that it bourers, and had been his companion in

was usual among the Romans to chain the the last interview he had with the eWer<

prisoner's right arm to the left arm of the ofEphesus, when he sent for them to come
soldier that guarded him ; but as the per- to him at Miletus. See Acts xx. 4, ir,

sons of ambassadors were always sacred, and note ^ on ver. 4, Vol. III. p. 296.
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SECT, the Father^ and from the Lord Jesus Christ,
*"'• And may this grace^ with all the blessed fruits 24 GracR he with

of it, not only \be^ with you, but may it richly all tliem that love our

.M'; abound to all in everv place that love our Lord ^"'"'^ Jesus Christ in

cY /->/•*••'•. 1 • • r Sincerity. Amen.
Jesus Liirist in sincerity and mcorruption of
heart," that are inspired with a true affection

to him, and from that love desire faithfully to

serve him. Amen*

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let t|^e heart of every Christiati soldier be at once awakened,
and animated, by the important charge which the apostle here is

(as it were) still sounding in our ears. He knew the weakness
of the Christian^ and the dangers of his way-; how insufficient

for the spiritual warfare we are in ourselves, and that our only
10 strength is in the Lord^ and in the power of his mighty by whom

alone we can be kept in safety, and may be made even more than.'

conquerors in all things : and therefore pointing us to this, at the

same time that he sets forth the difficulty of the combat and
sounds a charge to the battle, he shews us the provision made for

^h 13 our defence, and calls us to put on thecojnfilete arynoiir ofGod

;

an armour that will serve for every part^ that will supply us both

with offensive and defensive weapons, and help us to withstand^

and even to surmount, the greatest opposition. Let us see to it

then that we put on, and that we use it all.

And have we not enough to engage us to it, when we consider

that our enemies are great and many, that they are restless and
unwearied in their ?nalice^ and that their sub(let i/ is inconceivable f

12 Flesh and blood have too frequently worsted us : how then shall

we stand Q.ga.inst principalities andpowers, against the riders ofthe
darkness of this world, and against spirits of wickedness, who
make it still their business to draw others into that spiritual

wickedness which they were first so daring as to shew in heavenly

places ? It will be impossible we should at any time be .safe from
danger, if every direction here given be not diligently attended

to ; and having such a numerous and mighty host ofenemies com-
bined against us, we never shall be able to 7vithstafidund overcome

14 them, li the girdle of truth be loosened, li'the breastplate ofright-

" That love our Lord ^esus Christ in sin- on false pretences ; and may with great

cerity.'\ Mr. Locke explains the word propriety be understood as a general de-

ct^bctf^ti. of such a love as would prevent scription of a true Christian. And it is man>
ixicWa mixing any tiling' with the g-ospcl ifest indeed, that wlieresoever this «/i/e:^n-

whicl) was not genuine, and might ren- cd love to Christ prevails, there will of

der it ineHectual. (Compare Gal. v. 2, 4.) course be all the other essential parts of

But it seems rather to express that upright- the Christian character.

nets of heart which is opposed to putting
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eoiisness be not put on, if the preparation of the gospel ofpeace do sect.

not secure our steps, if the helmet ofsalvation do not guard our ^"^'

head, if the shield offaith be not our shelter, and the sword of
"""^

the Spirit our weapon. And vainly shall we labour to obtain this ^y^^^

armour by any other method, if fervent prayer and supplication in is

the Spirit^ under the aids and influences of his grace, be not ad-

dressed to the Godof heaven^ whose work and whose gift this

celestial armour is : so that if ever we would have it, and would
use it right, let us persist in seeking it with holy importunity and
perseverance^ and the desired answer shall not always be denied.

To conclude. Let us often think of the apostle Paul^ as dis- 29

charging his embassy in a chain, that we may learn to submit to

whatever affronts and injuries, whatever hardships and suffer-

ings, we may be called to endure on the account of religion ;

concerned about nothing so much as that we may approve our 25,24

Jidelity in the sight of God, and loving the Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity, may be partakers of the blessings of his grace, with all

that have a true affection to him. All that appear to be of such

a character, let us ever most affectionately love, whatever their

particular sentiments or forms of worship may be ; and a share

of this mercy 2LVid.favour, with all the blessed fruits oipeace and
prosperity, of love a.r\d faith, shall be infallibly our own, and be
communicated in a rich abundance to us from God the FathcTy

and from the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen,

The Ekp of the Family Ej^positor on the Epistle to -the

Ephesians.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION ,

'^

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

PHILIPPIANS.

1 HE Christian religion was first planted at Philippi by the

apostle Paul, about the year of our Lord 51 : who, having

(as the history of the Acts informs us, chap, xvi.) made a prog-

ress through Galatiaand Phrygia, and intending ta pursue his

tour through Bithynia, was admonished in a vision to go over

to Macedonia. And being arrived at Philippi, which was a

city in the Jirst part of that province, and a Roman colony,

(see vol. HL § 36, note s and'', p. 235,) he, with his compan-

ions, Timothy, Luke, and Silas, spent some days there in

preaching the gospel. During his stay here, he converted

Lydia, and cast out a spirit of dmnation from a damsel

;

which so enraged her masters, who made a considerable ad-

vantage of it, that they stirred up the inhabitants, and threw

Paul and Silas into prison ; from whence however they were

miraculously delivered, and the jailer with all his house con-

verted to the Christian faith. Though the apostle soon after

left the city, Luke and Timothy continued there some time

longer, to carry on the work he had so successfully begun :

and this no doubt was one reason that induced him to fix upon

the latter
J
as the most proper person to visit the Philippians in

his absence, ofwhose affection for them, and concern for their

interests, he takes particular notice ; (chap, ii, 19—22.)
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That the apostle himself made these Christians a second

visit, is plalii from Acts xx. 6, though we are not informed of

any particulars rtiatmg to it ; and it is at least highly probable,

Cfor reasons to be given below,) that he saw ihcm again after

this epistle was sent : indeed the peculiar affection and respect

they seem to have discovered for the apostle ^ as well as the

sufferings to which they had been exposed, by their faithful

adherence to tlie gospel, (chap. i. 28, 29, 30,) entitled them to

some distinguished regard ; for, besides the present he

acknovviedges to have received from them by the hands of

Epapiiroditus, (chap. iv. 18,) they had more than once before

generously concributed to his support, even during his resi-

dence amongst larger and richer societies, fib. v. 15, 16.)

And from some hints that are dropt in this epistle we may

gather, thai they had taken an opportunity of expressing, in

the strongest and most affectionate terms, their sympatliy

with the apostle under his confinement, and their concern lest

it should affect the interest of religion, and prevent the spread

of the gospel. It is no wonder if such proofs of the sincerest

friendship, and the discovery of so excellent a temper, should

deeply affect so pious and benevolent a heart as St. Paul's

;

and accordingly his epistle breathes throughout the warmest

gratitude and most disinterested affection.

As lo the date of this epistle, it appears from tlie apostW's

own words, (chap. i. 7, 13 ; iv. 22,) that it was wrote while

he was a prisoner at Rome ; and, from the expectation he

discovers (chap. ii. 24) of being shortly released and restored

to them again, compared with Philem. ver. 22, and Heb. xiii.

25, where he expresses a like expectation in yet stronger

terms, it is extremely probable that this epistle was wrote to-

^vardo the close of hisT^r^-; imprisonment, and sent about the

same time with the epistles to the Colossians, the Ephesians,

and Pliilemon, w hich (as has been already shewn in the

introduction to the Ephesians, p. 89) was in the year of our

Lord 63, and the S'"* of the Emperor Nero. (See also Vol.

111. no, ;/o/^«,p. 401.)
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The apostk^s design in this epistle (which is quite of the

practical kind) seems to be, " to comfort the Philippians, un-

der the concern they had expressed at the news of his impris-

onment ; to check a party spirit that appears to have broke

out among them, and to promote, on the contrary, an entire

union and harmony of affection ; to guard them against be-

ing seduced from the purity of the Christian faith, by JiidaiZ'

ing teachers ; to support them under the trials with which

they struggled ; and, above all, to inspire them with a concern

to adorn their profession, by the most eminent attainments in

the divine life."

The apostle, after his usual salutation, (in which he joins

Timothy's name with his own,) begins with assuring the

Philippians, in the most expressive language, of his affection-

ate regard for them, and solicitous concern for their religious

interests ; acknowledging, with the utmost gratitude, the good-

ness of God in calling them to partake with him in the bless-

ings of the gospel, and praying for their farther improvement

in knowledge and hoUness; chap. i. 1—11. And, to remove
the apprehensions they were under from the news of his im-
prisonment at Rome, which seemed to wear so fatal an aspect

on the interest of religion, he informs them, that even this

event had, under the direction of Providence, been overruled

for the service of the gospel ; while the honest zeal of some,
and the envious, contentious spirit of others, both concurred

in advancing the same cause : and, notwithstanding all the

opposition that was made to him, he declares his cheerful

hope and confidence, that in every situation of life, and even
in death itself, he should still be honoured as the instrument

of promoting this great object of his wishes ; ver. 12—20. In

this connection it was natural for him to express the strong

desire he felt of being with Christ in that better world, where
he should receive the blessed fruits of his labours : and, after

descrlbing the struggle he found within himself, betw een his

earnest longing after that felicity, and his solicitude for their

farther establishment in religion, he declares his readiness to
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continue lierc for the service of his Master, and their spiritual

advantage ; and entreats them, that, while he did so, he might

have the joy to hear that, though he was absent, they main-

tained the honour of their Christian character, both for piety

and courage ; ver. 21—30.

The apostle, having given the Philippians these general

admonitions to maintain a conduct worthy of the gospel, pro-

ceeds to exhort them, in the most solemn and pathetic man-

ner, to the particular exercises of unanimity and candour, and

a tender care for the interests of each otiier ; which he enforces

by the generous and condescending love of our blessed

Redeemer ; on whose humiliation and exalted state he expa-

tiates with great ^\•armth and energy, urging them to a due

improvement of these sublime discoveries by a holy caution

and circumspection in their whole deportment, and a life of

tlie most exemplary virtue ; which, as it would most evidently

conduce to dieir own happiness, and* the honour of their

religion, would also make a glorious addition to hisjoy and

triumph at the groat day, by affording so convincing a proof

of the success of his labours ; chap. ii. 1— IC. And, as a

farther instance of the strength of his affection and concern for

their hi^ppincss, he assures them, that he should (:\en rejoice

in the view of sacrificing his li/e for their advantage : and since,

for the present, his circumstances would not allow him to

gratify the earnest desire he felt of administering personal con-

solation and instruction to them, he promises to send Timo-

thy very soon to supply his place ; who, on account of the

particular affection he had dii-covered for that church, and the

assiduity with which he assisted the apostle in his first preach-

ing the gospel there, was of all others the most proper to be

employed in such an office. Yet he intimates a strong per-

suasion, that he should himself be soon released from his im-

V^risonment, and have the pleasure of seeing them once again :

however, as they stood in need o^ present support, and Tim-

othy could not immediately undertake the journey, he tells

them lie had commissioned Epaphroditus, by whom he sent
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tills letter, to assure them of his kind remembrance ; and to

induce them to pay the greater regard to his messenger, he

gives an aiFecting account of his late sickness, and ardent love

to the brethren ; ver. 17, to the end.

Having thus sufficiently testified the sincerityof his regards

for them, the apostle goes on to guard them against the influence

of some factious, turbulent persons, who had disturbed the

peace of the church by their furious zeal for the observance of

the Jewish ritual ; and exhorts them, in opposition to all such

pretences, to fix their whole dependence on Christ and his

gospel ; which he assures them he himself had done, though

he had more to glory in with respect to Jewish privileges and

advantages than most of those who valued themselves so

highly upon them ; animating them, from his own example,

continually to aspire after higher attainments in piety and vir-

tue, as the only means ofsecuring that complete felicity which

the gospel promises to all its sincere votaries ; chap. iii. 1

—

14. And, as they had not yet attained to the perfection of the

Christian character, lie urges upon them, from the glorious

hope of the resurrection, a holy and blameless temper, and

heavenly conversation ; cautioning them against the bad exam-

ple even of some professing Christians, who brought destruc-

tion on themselves and reproach on religion, by the unsuitable

manner in which they acted ; ver. \5,to the end; iv. 1.

The apostle, having in the former part of the epistle rec- •

ommended mutual forbearance, peace, and concord, now
descends to some particular charges relating to the same sub-

ject ; and then proceeds to give more ^fw^r^/ exhortations to

Christian cheerfulness, moderation, prayer, a behaviour uni-

versally amiable and praiseworthy, and an imitation of the

good example he had endeavoured to set before them ; ver.

2—9.

Towards the close of the epistle, he makes his acknowl-

edgments to the Philippians for the seasonable and liberal

supply they had sent him ; which he declares he rejoiced in

principally on their account, as it was so convincing a proof
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of their affection for him, and the ir concern for the support of

the gospel, which he preferred far above any private secular

interest of his own ; expressly disclaiming all selfish, merce-

nary views, and assuring them, with a noble simplicity, that

he was able upon all occasions to accommodate his temper to

his circumstances, and had learnt, under the teachings of Di-

vine grace, in whatever station Providence might see fit to place

him, thereimh to be content. After which, the apostle, hav-

ing encouraged them to expect a rich supply of all their wants

from their God and Father, to w^hom he devoutly ascribes the

honour of all, concludes with salutations from himself and his

friends at Rom. to tlie whole church, and a solemn benedic-

tion ; ver. 10, to the end*



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON-

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

PHILIPPIANS.

SECT. I.

The introduction^ with the general salutation^ suited to the views

with which the apostle wrote. Phil. I. 1—11.

Phil. I. 1.
PhiLIPPIANS L 1.

PAUL and Timo- T^A UL and Timothy^^ being now providen- sect.

theus, the ser- X tially together at Rome, both through Di- ^'

TdMhrs^aSfn vine grace the i2:xxk.ixx\ servants ofJesus Christ.^
—

Christ Jesus, which and desirous to promote his interest by their ^ ^
are at Philippi, with writings, where their other labours cannot

reach, do hereby send their most affectionate

Christian salutations to all the saints^ their holy

brethren, in Christ Jesus^ which are at Philippi,

» Paul and Timothy.'] Paul might here that bear his name ; and have accounted
choose to join Timothy with him, as he for it, by observing that no objection had
not only had attended the apostle in his been made to his character at Thessalonica
general travels into these parts, but had or Philippi ; and that having' received a
assisted in preaching the gospel at Phil- present from them, he might not seem to be
ippi. Compai'e Acts xvi. 1, 3, 12. burdensome as an apostle of Christ. Perhaps

it rather was because Timothy or Silas,
•• The servants of yesus Christ."] Some who were neither of them apostles, are

have inquired why Paul does not style joined with him here and in tlie epistles to

himself an apostle here, and in his tnvo epis- the Thessalonians. But I think the ques-
tles to the Thessalonians, and that to Phil- tion seems to have its foundation in curios'

emon, as he does in all the other epistles ity rather than use See Pierce in loc.

VOL, 5. 25
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SECT, whom God hath united to them in the bonds the bishops and dca^

'• of one common faith. And they greet rvitli cons :

particular respect the bishops and deacons of the

2
\' society,<= to uhom the oversight of it in the

Lord is so peculiarly conunitted ; wishing

abundant success to their labours in their re-

2 spective and important offices ;
And wish- 2 Grace be unto

inff to everv private Christian under their ca^e, >?"; and peace from
o

, - ' ,, , ,
' Godoui- Faiher una

whether personally known or unknown, grace /;o?/i the Lord Jesus

even to yon all, and perpetual peace^ with every Christ,

attendant blessing //-sm God^who is now become
our covenant God and reconciled Father^ and
from the Lord Jesus Christy through whose
blood, righteousness, and intercession, we are

brought into so happy a relation to him.

3 When I Paid am addressing a church dear .T I thank my God

to me bv so many bonds, and to whom I am "P"" ""^/.v i-emem-

,

'

^- •
1 1 I 1' .• -^ • branceofyou, •

under so manv distmguished obligations, it is j >
w

fit I should assure you, that / give tha?iks wito

vuj God^ for such he is, and I recollect it with

unspeakable delight, in every mention of you ;

whether before the throne of grace, or when
4 conversing with my fellow Christians. And 4 (Always in every

the former occasion of mentioning you often P'''\ver of mine fur

occurs: for I am uhvays in everyprayer of mine ^ quest with joy")

^^

making humble supplication for you all^ and
mingling those intercessions ivith joy and
praise, when I reflect on that honourable pro-

fession which you make, and that steady and
exemplary conduct by which you support and
adorn it.

5 Yes, my brethren, though several years are 5 For your fellow-

since passed, I think myself obliged to bless *^1''P »» I'le gospel

God, with all the united powers of my so\.\\^for

your participation in the blessings of the gospel^^

e The h'lxhops and deacons.'} As tliis proves larly concerned in the liberal supply that was
(here must have bcxMi more than one bishop sent from this churcli to the apostle, which
ai Pliilippi, it has been apprehended, by had been probably collected by them,

many pions and learned men, tc be an inti-

mation tlial tiiere was tiien no difference ^ Participation in the gospel.'] Some by
between bishops and presbyters ; all the r.ciymta. tic <to tvtuyyi'f.iov understand their

presbvters vt\' this churcli having (as they covniiiinicating something for the support of
suppose) the tide g-iven them hero ofbish- the gospel, and particularly to the sujjply of
op.'!, oveiseors, or superintendants ; for the apostle's necessities, referred to chap,

tliis is wliat ihi; word triffKoru, l)c\ond all iv. 16, and 2 Cor. xi 9, but to partake, and
controversy imports. Dr Ifhithyi^m his to co?««/Kn/caa', are words of diH'erentsig'-

;;o/<"on this place) solidly asserts this inter- nification, and it is evident that the original

fnetatior., and confutes that which would word generally signifies the former rather

give the words a contrary, and, 1 think, a than the latter. Compare 1 Cor. i. 9 ; 2
very unnatural turn. Some think the c/c<i- Cor. viii.4; xiii. 13 ; Phil. iii. 10; Pliilcm.

twr^arc mentioned as having been parlicu- vcr. 6 ; 1 John i. 3, 6, 7.
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from the first day /rom the first day of my preaching it among sect.

until now. you, though soon attended with menaces and ^'

insults, scourging and imprisonment ; and to
^^^.^

praise him for that estabhshment and increase ^
5'

which he hath been pleased to give to the seed

that was sown, and which his grace maintains

6 Being confident even until noxv. And he will still maintain it, q
of this very thing, for [/ am'] confident of this very things that he

bt'un'a good'wot ^/^° ^'«^^^ ^egun agoodtvork in and upon you,

in you, will perform and which I have now the pleasure ot see-

jfuntilthe dayof Je- jng SO far advanced, will not finally forsake the

sus Christ

:

production of his own grace, but will finish {iti

in your souls, until he raise it to full perfection,

in the day ofJesus Christ, when he shall appear

in all his glory.

7 Even as it is Such are the sentiments of my heart with re- 7
meet forme to think ^p^^j. ^^ y^^^ and such the concern I have upon

iause iCe you in your account ; as it is \ndetd just in me to be

my heart ; inasmuch thus affected toxvards you all^ because I know yoK
as both in my bonds,

f^^^^ ^^^ j^ y^^f hearts both in these 7ny bonds

^:d 'c"n*,™a*:?f for the sake of Christ, and in my dejmceand

the gospel, ye all confirmation of the gospel, while 1 am pleading

are p"artaker« ofmy its cause in the midst of so much opposition
%^^^^- and danger : as you are all partakers xvith me

in the grace of that gospel ' which establishes

a community of interests between us ; and, as

you so tenderly and faithfully shew your

8 For God is my sense of it, I cannot but return it. Thus I 8

record, how greatly say it ought to be, and thus it is, for God,
I long after you all,

yy^Q discerns all the secret recesses ofmy heart,
m the bowels 01 Je- . . , ^i r 1 r it

sus Christ. ^* my xvttness hoxv earnestly I long for you all

in the bowels of Jesus Christ. He knows that

I long to see you, with that peculiar tenderness

of affection which nothing but these bonds of

mutual faith and love, centring in him, can be

capable of producing, and which greatly re-

sembles the compassion which Christ himself

feels for those whom his grace has made the

9 And this I pray, members of his body. And, in the mean time, 9

this /continue topray for in your behalf, as the

" Asyou are all partakers viith me.
"l

Per- the dtjence and confirmation of the gospel.'"

haps the grammar of tliis sentence would But the sense is nearly the same, and the

have been better expressed, if I had ren- order in which the words lie in the orig-

dered it pretty agreeably to what Dr. inal is much more convenient lor para'

Whitby would propose, " Tou who are all phrasing than that to which they would bp
partakers of grace idth me in my bonds,for reduced by such a transposition.
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SECT, best blesslnor I can ask of God for vou, that that your love may
; 1

°
I ^ ^ ^^ A^ • .. abound vet more and

1- rjoiir love to one another, and to all the saints,
^^^^ ;„ knowledge.

7nay abound yet more and more ; and that it may and in all judgment j

• g be a rational and truly Christian affection,

founded in a thorough knowledge of the princi-

ples which tend so much to endear us to each

other, and in all that inward feeling and percep-

10 tlon of these s xred ties which nothing but true

experimental religion can give. f So as to prove 10 That ye may

bv experience things which differ,^ and know by ''VW^^'^ things that

•. ,' .
"^

, , ,,1 /^u • • ^re excellent ; that
trial, how mcomparably excellent the Cnristian ^g j^^^y be sincere,

character is beyond any other ; that ye may and witliout oflence

be found not onlv sincere and cor6\di\ but alto- till the day ofChrist

;

gether inoffensive through the whole of your

Christian course, even unlil the great day of
'

\\ Christ: Being- filled with a.\\ t'le Qtninna fruits 11 Being filled with

and effects ofrie-hteoiisjiess.^ ivhich areproduc- ^he fruits of nght-

, , . r • 1 I- • 1 • c-/ r^i •
J. J eousness, which are

ed by vu-tue ot a vual taitn m Jesus Christy and ^^. j^.^^^ Christ, un-
by strength and influence derived from him, to to the glory and

the glory andprai.e of God ; for that great end praise of God.

of the gospel re\eiatH)n is never more effec-

tually answered than when the temper and con-

duct of those who profess it, is agreeable to its

sacred dictates.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Amidst the numberless mercies with which, through the
^ indulgence of our heavenly F'ather, we are daily surrounded,

what can demand our humble and grateful acknowledgments
5 more than our participation ofthe gospel? To whatever afflictions

it ma\ expose us, or whatever we may be called to sacrifice to

its interests, every day, in which we share its comforts and sup-

3 potts, calls aloud for oxxr praises^hoth in the enjoyment and in the

recollection. And whilst we look back with these sentiments

f All hioviledge and perception.'] We ren- preferred in the preceding 7iote, andlntro-

der it knoxviedge andjitdgment, and ilie for- duces this text, to shew that we need the

nier is explained of speculative, and tlie lat- light of the Spirit to help us to apprehend,
ter of /)rac7iC(// knowledge i but 1 tliinktlie to consider, to judge, and determine our

distinction between the idea suggested by actions agreeably to that judgment. Hou-e

the original is much better preserved by on tiie Spirit, Vol. I p. 271.

Tcndc[-n>^ \.hc word a.iTbMa-ii, pel ceptton, or ^^ Fruitu of righteousness.'] If this have,

inward sensation. He vvislits they might as some imagine, a more peculiar refer-

not only /how the /);;7(c//i/c* wbicli recom- ence to libtrality, yet I see no reason

mend candour and beuevoleiice, but feel for confiring it to that interpretation ;

tiieir ir'Jiuei.ce on their licurts ; winch a nor do I think it can properly be said,

daily experience and observation shew us, that every liberal and generous man
In some great ])rc lenders to this kind of is filled vith n\\ the fruits of righteousness^

knowledge, is a very diilercnt thing unless tliere be a prevailing uniformity
! Things Huhich liiffer.] Mr. //c/wc justly of cliaractcr, which is not always to be

asserts this translation, as well as that found.
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of gratitude, let us lookforwards with cheerful confidence. It sect.

is to God's having begun a good work in us^ that we are to ascribe *•

it, that the glorious gospel of his Son is ovw joy and our wonder^ ——

•

rather than our aversion and our scorn. We may therefore be g^"*

humbly confident, that he will not forsake the work of his own
hands^ but will finish it, so that it shall appear worthy of himself

in the great day of the Lord.

No wonder that, where this blessed work is begun, there is a
great affection between those who were the instruments of pro-

ducing it, and those in whom it is produced. No wonder if Paul
made mention of these his Christian converts at Philippic in every 4,9

prayer of his, off'ering up requestsfor them, and praying for the

increase of their hope and love. No wonder, on the other side, if

their hearts were tenderly set upon him, and that, distant as he
was, he seemed to lodge there, and their tender care followed him 7

through every circumstance of his bonds and apology ; so that his

sufferings and dangers were even more painful to them than their

own : while he on his part longedfor them all in the boxuels ofthe 8
Lord, and could conceive of no greater charm in liberty itself than

that it might give him an opportunity of cultivating so endearing

a friendship by personal converse.

The increase of love founded on knowledge, and attended with
other sentiments of experimental religion, is to be numbered
among the best of apostolic blessings. Every experience of these 9, !•

things will confirm our resolution of maintaining that godly sin-

cerity, which will render our conversation unblameable, and our
account in the day of the Lord comfortable. To glorify God by 11

the fruits of righteousness, is the great end for which these ra-

tional natures were given us ; and it is by the exercise of lively

faith in Christ that these dispositions are cultivated, and these

fruits rendered most abundant.

SECT.' II.

The apostle informs the Philippians how his imprisonment at Pome
had been providentially overruled for the service of the gospel

;

and strongly declares his cheerful hope and confidence, that this

great object of his wishes should still be promoted^ whatever events

might be allotted to him, Phil. I. 12—20.

Phil. I. 12. PhILIPPIANS I. 12.

TlUT I would ye 1\/rY dear friends, I am fully convinced of sect.
XJ should under- j[VJL the tenderness of your affection for me ; a.

and, as I have declared above, I do you the —;"

justice to believe, that you have me in your ? jlj'

heart, while I continue under this confinement

for the testimony of Jesus. But Iwould have



198 Home preaching it out of love, othersfrom contention :

SECT, you to hioxv, my much beloved brethren^ that stand, brethren, that
"• the things relating to me, some of which have the things w/i/cA/m/?-—

- given you so much concern, on the mostfriendlv f.T'^
""'" ""^ ''^''^

Phil. -J . . , , , , lallen out rather un-

i. 12 ^"" generous principles, have been so overruled to the furtherance of
by the Divine wisdom and goodness, that in- the gospel

:

deed they have fallen out rather to the advance-

ment than hindrance of the gospel, which ye
13 were ready to fear. So that my bonds in Christ 13 So that my

are manfested^ and taken notice of in all the l'o"ds in Christ are

palace of Csesar, and all other [places'] in and '"Xce'^aid ^'n ^!S
about the city, and have seemed so remarkable, oWxev places ;

that many have been excited to inquire, much
to their own satisfaction and advantage, what
there was in this new and unknown religion,

that could animate me so cheerfullv to endure
so much hardship and persecution in its de-
fence ; for they soon traced up my sufferings

14 to this as their only cause. And this had so 14 And many of
happy an effect, that marjy of the brethren in the ^^^ brethren in "the

Lord, instead of being discouraged, rvere em- J-^'f bTm^^bonds;
baldened by my bonds, when they saw my firm- are much more bold

ness and constancy under them, so as to venture to speak the word

xoith much more undaunted courage to preach the
withoutfeai-.

ivord of the gospel, which our enemies thought,
by their persecution of me, to have discounte-
nanced and silenced.

15 Indeed I cannot say, that all who have en- 15 Some indeed

gaged in this work have acted upon the noblest P''each Christ even

principles
; for some preach Christ even from ^nd^'sLr'auf'of

envy and contention, desirous to maintain in the good will,

church a party that shall oppose me, and will-

ing to add as many abettor^ to it as ihey pos-
sibly can ; xvhile others do it out of [sincere']

affection, faithfully intending the honour of
God, the interest of the Redeemer, and the
advancement of human happiness, which is

so inseparably connected with the success of
16 Christianity in the v^^orld. The first indeed 16 The one preach

preach Christ out of strife, and not tvith purity Christ of contention,

and simplicity of intention, but, on the contrary, "°^ sincerely, sup-

from the unkindest and unworthiest motive,

» So that my bonds in Christ arc onanifest^ ;t?'s"* y^'U'r^Ai \ but I think tliis interpre-
Mr. Pierce would render it, so that it is lution would require ^/vs<r3-ct/ to be read
onamfest,both in the prxtoriumand elsewhere, twice, which would be a much greater
that my bonds arefor Christ, i. c. that I suf- difticullv in the construction than the lat-
fer only tor the sake of Christianity, and tor translation he would avoid Never-
not for any real crime ; and he argues theless, in tlie close of the paraphrase, I
from the order of the words, <|>«vf/!«{ r; have included this thought.
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posing to add afflic- as desirous to add yet more affliction to my sect.
tion to my bonds : bonds^ bv stJengthening the cause of those, who "•

~
while they call themselves Christians, seem to

place a point of honour and conscience in hurt- • ^'g'

ing my reputation, and abetting unreasonable

prejudices, which have been so eagerly raised

and propagated, tothe disadvantage ofmy char-

17 But the other acter. Whereas others \^preach'\ him out ofcor- ff
of love, knowing that ^\.^\ / ^nd, amidst the many other noble and
I am set tor the de- , ,

.
i • i i i

fence of the gospel, benevolent views on which they act,have some -

regard to that comfort which they are sure it

will administer to me, as they know that Iam
raised up, and set ^ in the place in which I ap-

pearyor the defence ofthe gospel ; and that noth-

ing can make my sorrows and distresses sit so

light upon me as to see that this blessed cause

18 What then ? is in some measure promoted by them. What 18
notwitiisianding ev. then is the resiilt of these attempts, proceeding
ery way, whether in

fj-^^^ g^j^h different principles ? It is, that I am.

Christ is preached ;
^^ ^"^ view or another, pleased with them both:

and I therein do re for though I could indeed wish that all, engag-
joice, yea, and will ed in so honourable a work, were pursuincr it
rejoice. r ^v ^ ..l j

'^

.
°

from the most worthy and generous motives,

yet every -way^whether it be only in pretence of
pious Zeal, or in the truth of it, Christ is how-
ever /jre^cAeff, and the great doctrine of salva-

tion b) him has something of a wider spread.

And in this I heartily rejoice^ yea^ and Ixvill

continue to rejoice: for I had much rather that

some, who are converted to Christianity by my
enemies, should think as ill ofme as they them-
selves do, than that they should remain ignorant

of those fundamental truths, on the knowledge
19 For I know that of which their eternal happiness depends. Nor 19

this shall turn to (Jq I much regard the opposition which may

yol^™T, a^'nSS ^^^^ against me from the ill designing teachers,

or their misguided followers :for /well knoiv^

thaty disagreeable as its present effects are, even
this shall issue in promoting my sahation^'^ by

your continued prayer to God for me, and the

^lam seiT^ Some would render KUy.eLi, the apostle, so they that preached him out
I lie-, i. e. in bonds for the gospel, in order of envy gave his friends an opportimity of
to make an apology for it representing his persecutors as proceeding

' My salvatwn.'\ Mr. Pierce explains upon principles of malice. But, to wave
ffulnptt as signifying deliverancejrotn pris- other remarks, I cannot think that such an
on, and thinks, that as they that preached event could be said to proceed from the
Christ out of love made more friends for supply ofthe Spirit of ChrisT.



200 And trusts that, living or dyings he shallpromote this cause.

»BCT, supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christy which shall supply of the Spirit

"• be liberally dealt out in answer to it : Accord- ^^i''^"^
Chnst.

- -. ^,x^- Ji-ri20 Accordiiie- to

Phil
^"-^ "'^ earnest expectation, and cheerful ^^^^,^.^551 expecta-

i 19 ^^'^P^t f^'^f I shall in nothing be af^hamed^ what- tion, and my hope,

20 c^c injurious reflections maybe made upon mv '^'i^''^ '" nothing I

conduct ; but lthat,'\ by all ihttfreedom ofspeech J,f J'^^, S"" dl
which I am still determined to use, as it hath boldness, as always,

ahuays been hitherto, [vo] norv also Christ shall ^o now also Christ

he ma^mfced in my body, whether by its liberty P^^" ^\ magnified0/ J J ^ J
^ in my bodv, wliether

or confinement, whether in life or in death. -^ ^^ ^y 'life or by
When I consider all possible contingencies that death.

can arise in this view, I find my heart most
cheerfully reconciled to them all, and, instead

of trembling at the thought of martyrdom it-

self, I rather rejoice in it.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse How admirable is the conduct of Divine Providence I and in

how beautiful a manner does it often work the purposes it wisely

and graciously determines, by events which seem to have the

most contrary tendency ! Who could have imagined that the

imprisonment of St. Paul should haVe been effectual to the ad-

12 vancement o( Christianiti/ f Thus can God animate and encour-

age his servants, by the extremity which their brethren sufferin

14 his cause ; so that they shall -wax confident by their bonds and
their martyrdom. Let this then reconcile us to all the allot-

ments of Providence, and establish txs in an earnest expectation

20 and hope that Christ rvill be glorified in all things by us, whether
by our life or death : and who, that knows the grace of God in

truth, would not rejoice even in death itself, if the gracious Re-
deemer, who gave his own life for us, may thereby be magnified?

15 How execrable the temper of those who preached Christ out of
envy and contention, and managed a ministry which should have
breathed nothing but love, in a view of adding affliction to those

bonds that oppressed this best of men ! But how generous and
amiable the disposition which the apostle expresses when he re-

joices in this, that Christ was preached, though the purposes with

18 regard to him were so unkind ! These are the wonders which the

love of Jesits produces in the soul ; thus doth it empty us of

every malignant passion, and reconcile us to the most disagreeable

events, that may advance his interests. Where such principles

inspire the breast, the faithful servants of Jesus will find their

oxvn account, while they are wholly intent on his honour. All
19 these events shall turn to their salvation ; but let it be remem-

bered, that it is through the supply of the Spirit ofJesus Christ

which sanctifies to us every circumstance through which we pass.



Paul is divided between his desire to be with Christy 20i'

That these supplies maybe imparted, let us unite our praj'ers in sect^

favour of all who love our common Lord in sincerity, (Eph. ^'•

vi. 24.)
—

•

S £ C T. III.

Paulfreely lays open to the Philippians the sentiments of his heart

as to life and deaths declaring his desire to be with Christ in a
better xvorld^ but his readiness to continue here for his Lord''s

service ; and entreats them^ that, while he did so^ he might have

the joy to hear that, thoug-h he were absent, they maintained the

honour of their Christian character, bothfor piety and courage,

Phil. I. 21—30.

Phil. I. 21. PhiLIPPIAnS I. 21.

ipOR tome to live T HAVE expressed my expectation and my sect,

d\
.'' ^^^^'^^>

^^^^^ 1. hope that Christ will be glorified in me, "»•

• ' whether by life or by death, and it is a hope !~

which I am encouraged to form by a conscious-
^ 9^

ness of the temper I feel in my heart. For to

me to live [is'\ Christ ;^ he is the supreme end
of my life, and I value it only, as it is capable

of being referred to the purposes of his hon-"

our. And, in consequence of this, to die [is]

gain ; for as this temper argues my interest in

the friendship of that Redeemer, who is the

Lord of the invisible as well as the visible

world, 1 am well satisfied that he will make
ample provision for my happiness when I quit

this transitory life, and surround me with far

more important blessings than any which I

22 But If I live in must then resign. And ifhe determines that 22
tne flesh, this js the

//^j;^ longer in the infirmities and sorrows of
xruit of my labour :

1 /i , r 1 • • r 7 • r- t
yet what I shall tnortsdjiesh, 1 desire to acquiesce j tor thzs Ijs}

shoose, I W06 not. what I esteem the great fruit of my life and
labour, and an ample equivalent for all its fa-

tigues, that I may be capable in some measure
of promoting the great end which engaged him
for a while to make his abode here in this hum-
ble form of human nature. And thus, on the

whole, which I should choose, if it were entirely

° To me to live is Christ, &C.T Mr. Pierce ting our version. Nor can I think the oth-

would translate this clause, Christ is gain er version natural, us it quite destroys the
to Tne living or dying. But the paraphrase a«f/r/iM/f in those members of the sentenc*;
shews how it stands connected on admit- which are opposed to each other,

^OjL. 5. 26



202 And his concern to promote his interest in the world,

SECT, referred to myself, I know not : For I am^ as 23 For I am in a
»""

it were, borne tzvo different waits :
'' havinac. on strait betwixt two,

.J u 1 r / • J r having a desire to

pi^.j
the one hand, a more earnest desire, out of^,^p^^^^

^,,j ^^ be

j 23 regard to my own immediate happiness, to be wiili Christ ; which

v.nbojind ; to weigh anchor, as it were, a;2<i, is far better

:

quitting these mortal shores, set sail for that

happy world, where I shall be immediately xvith

Christ^'^ which is better beyond all comparison
and expression, than a longer abode here would
be, were I to regard only my own immediate

24 comfort and happiness : But to abide in the 24 Neverihelesa,

Jlesh [is] I know more expedient and necessary to abide in the flesh

for you and my fellow Christians, who need my ^^^^""'^
"^^^^^^ ^"''

25 farther assistance. Aiid having this confdence^ 25 And having this

/ knoxv that I shall abide^^ and I am heartily confidence, I know

willing, though mv own personal glory be de, ^^^^^t I shall abide and
'

, .
^ cotit mue witi) von

laved, to continue with you all, in order to the aii, for vour further-

advancement ofyourfaith , and of that joi/ which ance and joy of faith r

26 is supported by it :
' That your boasting and 26 That your re-

rejoicing in me may in and through Christ Jesus joicing may be more

he more abundant, and your Christian consola-
^bundant m Jesus

, .
'

, / . Christ for me, by
tion greatly increased, by my coming among you ^y coming to you
again to make you another visit, when 1 am again,

enlarged from my present confinement ; as,

when it has answered the schemes of Provi-

dence with respect to it, I hope I shall be,

'' Borne two cli^crent vavs : sj\iyju9.i sx. phrase, •7<-5>7.&i /udLX?,';v a^uTyiv, ivhich wa
rra.v Su'^."] The or/^'/«a/ is very emphatical

;

render far better, is so very eni])hatical,

and it seems (according to the turn 1 have that I cannot translate it literally, and I

given it in the paraphraseJ to be an allu- know not how better to imitate tlie sense,
sion to a ship stationed at a particular than by rendering it better beyond all eX'
place, and riding at anchor, and at the pression ; for indeed the apostle seems to

same time likely to be forced to sea by the /n(!>o!/r for expression here as much as in

violence r)f the winds ; wliich presents us any pr.rt of his writings,

with a lively representation oi the apos- ''' / knuiv I shall abide-'] Probabl)', as
t!e''s attaclimcnt to his situation in the Mr. Jlov^e conjectures, (Vol. II. p. 89,)
Christian church, and llie vehemence of he bad some partiailar rmlatior: to groiini
his desire to be unbound, as I have render- this confidence upon. I can by no means
ed !tv'jLKv<j-xi, that is, to weigh anchor and think he refers to any intimation from
set sail for the Iieavenly country. the palace how it was likely to go with

"^ Be immediately ivith Christ.'] This him. He must liave known little ofprinces
plainly proves that the separate spirits of _ and courtiers, (especially in Nero's reign,)

good men are idth Christ in sucli a man- to build so confidently on such a founda-
ner, as that their state is far better than tion.

while they continue in tliis present world ;
"^ The advancement of yourfaith andJoy."]

which a state of inv;ensibility cannot pos- Yourfurtherance and joy offaith is a more
sibly be. But Mr. Fleming very justly ob- literal trai^slation ; but as it expresses noth.

serves, that it will not at all disprove tliat ing more tlian that here given, which is

large accession of h:if)piness after tlic res- ratlicr plainer and easier to be under-

urrection, which other scriptures plainly stood, I hope I need make no apology for

declare. Fle7n Christ. Vol. HI. p. 530. such a liberty here and in several othcJ'

Compare 2 Cor. v. 5—10. Tlie original places.
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27 Only let your Onhj^ let me always urge this upon you, that sect,

conversation be as it your conversation ^ mav bt such as becomes the "'•

becometh the gos- a-Qspd of Christ, and raav do an honour to your ""7
pel of Clirist: that ^> ^ •/ p ,\ ,. / ^, ^ u A t

"""•

whether I come and profession of his rehgion ; that so xvhether I i.27

see you, or else be come to visit you^ or be long absent from you, /
absent, I may hear

^^^^y ggg ^^^ hear coucemins^ ijou, that ye stand

t JtrdlaTin one fast in one spirit, striving 'together as with one

spirit, witli one mind, soid, and in the most vigorous united eftorts,

striving- together i'or
f^y. thefaith of the gospel ; which it will be vour

the faith of the gos.
j^.^^rest to contend for, how violently soever

your mightiest adversaries may attempt to

28 Andin nothing wrest it out of your hands. And indeed I 28

terrified by your ad- hope it will appear that you are 7iot in any de-

tT'ttm 'antvliU; ^^ee terrified^ by all the rage and fury of"^..r

token of perdition, enemies^ xvhich^ when duly considered, zs to

but to you of salva- them an evident token 0/ surely and quickly ap-
tion, and that oi God. proaching destruction ;^ as nothing can be a

more certain sign that they are ripe for it, than

the prevalency of such a persecuting spirit

among them : but to you it is a sure evidence

of complete salvation, quickly to be revealed,

and that from God himself, who will reward

your pious fortitude with blessings proportion-

29 For unto you It ably distinguished. And in this view I would 29

is given in the behalf have you to look upon these trials, and, instead
of Christ, not only to

^f jreading them, to be thankful for them,
oeheve on him, but _,., j ^ r ^i i. ..

also to suffer for Kis.For it is granted to you as afavour on the part

sake ; of Christ, our great Lord, not only to believe in

him^ but also that you should have the distin»

guished honour to suffer for his sake :^ in

* Let your conversation.'] The learned a proof of your being obstinately bent on

Professor Franckius thinks a parenthesis your ovirn ruin," loses the true sense and

begins with these words, which is con- spirit of tlie passage.

tinued to the end of the \&'^ verse of the ' Sufferfor his sake.'\ From tliis text and

next chapter; but it appears to me neither some jb(zr«//e/ passages, such as 1 Thess.

necessary nor natural to allovir it. The xi. 14 ; 2 Tim. iii. 2 ; Heb. x. 32 ; 1 Pet.

\vord 'sroKilivicr^z signifies, most literally, i. 6, some may object to what Dr. Lard-

to behave as denizens of some city or cor- ner has asserted, when he says, that most

poration ; but to render it, as Dr. Scott of the first persecutions which the Christ-

proposes, (Christian Life, Vol. I. p. 42,) ians suffered came from the Jews. It is

citizen it as becomes, Scc.is making a great no wonder if that obstinate and cruel peo-

deal too free with the English language. pie were peculiarly enraged against the

e Not in any degree terrified. Sec] Itevi- disciples of Jesus, who so expressly con-

dently appears from hence, and from sev- tradicted many of their favourite maxims
eral other passages in tliis epistle, that the ajid tenets. And though, to be sure, their

Philippians were now in a suffering state, greatest influence was in Judea, yet it is

which is a circumstance to be borne in well known that in other places they had
mind as we go on, as it illustrates several a power of imprisoning and scourging in

masterly strokes in the apostle's address to tlie sy?iagogues, and it is highly probable

them. that many of the severities inflicted by
^ Evidbnt token of destruction.'^ Mr. Gentile magistrates on the first preachers

Pierce, by interpreting it, " they think it of the go.spel were at the instigation of the



^04i Refections on PauVs desire to depart^ &c.

EECT. consequence of which you will be entitled to
'"• the peculiar rewards of those who have been

T,. -,
martyrs and confessors in the cause of his truth.

-Phil. I f-^
• . X T-.- •

i.SO l^^^mpare Acts V. 41.) Having mix grt^t 30 Having the same
measure the same stru^irle with the adversaries conflictwhichyesaw

of the gospel, who labour to overbear it by bru-
'/J ^^i;'^!""""

^""^

tal violence, as ye saw to be in vic^ when I was
among you at Philippi, and was stripped and
scourged, and laid in the dungeon and in the
stocks, and which you 7iotv hear [to bt] in me at

Rome ; whither you know I was sent in bonds
as an evil doer, having been obliged to appeal
to Caesar for the preservation of my life, when
attempted by enemies who would be contented
with nothing less than my blood, which they
had solemnly bound themselves to shed.

IMPROVEMENT.

i-erse How happy must that man be, who can truly say that to him
'^ to live is Christ, and to die gain ! What a blessed alternative is

before him, and how cheerfully may he leave it to Providence to
decide which of the two shall be appointed for him ! And yet
how vain must life be, and how miserable death, to that man
who cannot say it ! He that gathereth not with Christ, scatteretk

abroad ; (Mat xii. 30 ;) and when death comes to such an one,
it is the loss of all, attended with the final, and alas ! the eternal

23 loss ol himself. While the good man pronounces it better^ be-

yond all comparison, to depart, that he may be zvith Christ, and
submits only to continue in life, as the part in which self deny,

24, 25 ing duty requires him to acquiesce. But, O ! how unworthy the
Christian character, to be averse to so advantageous a remove •

22 To be unwilling, and that even on such tcirms, to depart and to

be with Christ ! As if any converse, any friendship, any enjoy-
ment, any hope here, were comparable

; yea, as if it were prefer-
able to serving him in his immediate presence, under the ever-
lasting tokens of his acceptance and delight.

But if that Master, whom we have the honour to serve, deter-
mine to us an abode here for months and years to come, and his

25 church may receive advantage by it, ill shall we requite his love,

Jews who dwelt in the cities over wliich chiefly, to his conflicts with judaizing'
uieseinag-istrates presided. Compare Acts teachers, concernini* which at PhiHppi
^iIl. 3 ; xiii. 50 ; xiv. 19 ; xvii. 5, 13 ; xviii. we read nolliinf^. This seems One of the
1- ; XIX. 9. See Dr. Lardner's Cred. Vol. many texts which may be expounded in a
J. p. 417, &.C. greater latiUide than that in which some

late learned commentators and critics have
'= Saw to be invie.'] I see not why this taken it. It would be tedious to mark all

•''uould be expUiincd as referring^ only, or instances of a like kind.



The apostle beseeches them, by their hopes as Christlarist SOJ

who quitted heaven for this sinful and wretched earth of ours, if sect*

we are unwilling for a while to wait till he shall call us up to '"*

himself. Very deficient shall we be in ihat gratitude and zeal '

which we owe him, if we find not something of a heaven begun
^^"®

even below, in doing what may be pleasing to him, in managing
his interest, with such degrees of ability as he shall be pleased to

honour us with, and so training up others to a meetness for those

enjoyments which he hath taught us by his grace to expect and
pursue.

Whatever our stations may be, whether in public or private

life, let it be our care, in every circumstance and relation, that

our conversatioJi may be as becometh the gospel ; that we may adorn 27

so holy a profession, and answer so glorious a hope. If opposi-
tion arise, let it not terrify us. It will, if well supported, be a
token of salvation^ and that of God. Let us account it an honour, 38

and the gift of the Divine favour to us, to be called and strength-
ened to suffer for his sake. So were the prophets^ so were the 29

apostles^ dignified. We have heard of their noble contentions, 30

that we might emulate them ; and well may we do it, since we
have the same Author. Finisher^ and Support of ourfaith ^ and
hope to partake of the same exceeding and eternal weight of
glory, (2 Cor. iv. 17.)

SECT. IV.

The apostle exhorts the Philippians to unanimity and candour, and
a tender carefor the interest ofeach other ; xvhich he enforces by
the generous and condescending love ofour blessed Redeemer : of
whose humiliation and exalted estate he discourses in a very af-
fectionate manner ; pressing them to a due improvement of it,

as xvhat would most highly conduce to their own happiness and
his comfort, Phil, II, 1—16.

Phil. II. 1. PhilliPPIANS II. 1.

TF there be there- T HAVE been expressing my concern, that sect,X fore any consola- J^ your conversation micht be worthy of the i^.

tion m Christ, if any • , , ^,. °
,

^
.

•' gospel ; and, as nothing can conduce more to it —T"

than the exercise of mutual love, permit me, ^^^^}'

my dear brethren, to enforce it farther upon
you, by every pathetic consideration which our
common faith and most holy religion can sug-
gest : and particularly by the affectionate re-
membrance of my sufferings and your own,
(Compare i. 30.) If therefore [there be] ajiy
consolation in Christ himself, the great Source
of all our enjoyments and hopes, for whose
sake we have endured so many exti-emities

j



203 To maintain mutual love^ candour^ and humility :

SECT, f/" there be nmi comfort and delight in the exer- comfort of love, if

iir • r y ^ I 1 1 1 / •ranv tellowslup ot the
'^ • cise of the most tender and endeared love ; ?/ <; -^.i^ if any bowels

„,
.

' there be anu communion of hearts, founded aud mercies ;

ii, 1 wpon the communication oj one and r/zt- same

Spirit, working in all our souls ; if there be on

the whole anifboivels in human nature, and ?iwy

compassions^ either manifested by God to us,

or wrought into the constitution of our being

2 by the great Author of it : In a word, if there 2 Fulfil ye my joy,

be any affectionate bond, bv which vou are unit- tl>at ye be like miml-
. '

, , , 1
'

T-i- • " 1 eel, liaviiifj the same
ed to me, who have been by Divme grace made

^^^.^^ b^ngoi one ac-

your spiritual father, and by whose ministry cord, of one mind,

you have been made acquainted with these en-

gaging views ; complete ye my joy ^ and endeav-

our to nil my heart with the most exalted

pleasure, while I lie in these bonds, for my
fidelity to God and to you. Now in this view

I am desirous, beyond expression, ?/i«? ye may
all be unanimous^ mainlaining the same love^

however your sentiments, and, in some in-

stances, your practice may l>e divided ; still

having your souls joined together, and all their

ardour combined in attending to the-cne ^veat

thing, which ought to be the leading concern of

every Christian, the advancement of vital,

practical holiness : by attending diligently to

which, you will be diverted from those undue
attachments to smaller matters, which so olteii

di\idethe aftection of Christians, and take them
off from the pursuit of the noblest objects.

r> And in this view especially guard against 3 Let nothing uc

pride, and [let'] nothinsr [be done] or said, out '^""^ tlu-ough strife,

^^ . . -,• ^ 1- .• 1 , .• or vam irlorv, but m
of a spirit of contradiction and contention, or lowliness of mind let

jromvain glory, to draw the eyes of others upon each esteem other

you, and make yourselves the subjects of dis- better than them-

coursc and admiration ; but in unaffected sim- ^*^"^^'

plicity and lorvliness ofmind, esteeming others as

more excellent than yourselves ; which, on one

» Unanimous, 8ic.] It is difficult to I here (as in my Sermon on Christian Can-

translate or paraf)!iraiie IhesG worda so an U) dour, p. 8) join the two former and two
avoid some appearance of tautology. In latter clauses, to ati/7o (i-govtw*, t)iv avlnv

my third letter io \.\\c •A\i\\\or oi Christianity cLyeLThv c^ovlic, be unanivioits,m.aintaini7ig

notfounded on Argument^ p. 43, I had given the same love ; tv/x^v^oi, to fv <tg5V!Jv75c,

a translation in the main the same with having your souls joined together, in attend-

tliis ; but on furtiier examination, where- ing to the one thing. An improvement,

as I had there united the second and third for whicli I am obliged to my learned,

clauue, as an explication of the first, let accurate, and worthy friend Dr. Daniel

your souls be joined t(<gethcr in the sa7ne lore, Scott.



A7id to imitate the condescension of Christy 207

account or another, you may know almost ev- sect,

4 Look not eve- ery one to be. Do Jiot every one aim at his '^'

ry man on his own
Q;;t;,2 separate interests^ profits and conveni- .,

Si'f''also"^n^'The e"C'^^' ^^^ ^im each of t/GU also «? promoting a.
4*

things of others. the interests of Others : be always ready to deny
yourselves for the general good, and to conde-
scend to one another, as the happiness of every
particular brother and friend may require.

i Let this mind In this respect, and in every other, let the S
be in you, which was same mind be in every one of yoii^ zvhich was also
also in Christ Jesus:

jj^ g^ eminent and amiable a degree iti Christ

fesiis, whom we call our Master and our Lord

;

6 Who being- in Even in that illustrious and adorable Person, 6
the form of God, ^d/iq^ being-\oxig before his appearance in human

ber;;folelqud iuh A^^^ ^^ theform ofGod,^ and havmg been from

God : eternal ages possessed of Divine perfections

and glories, when manifesting himself to the

patriarchs and prophets of old, thought it not

robbery and usurpation to be and appear as God^
assuming the highest Divine names, titles, and
attributes, by which the supreme Being has

^ Who being in the form of God."] Few any that have discussed it with more ac-

ef my reaf/er* can be ignorant of the pains curacy than ^m, in \\\^ Exercit. 2'' ^. p.
learned men have taken to establish two 196—203 ; and Sir Richard Ellys, in his

very different translations and senses of Fortnita Sacra, p. 178—228. Bishop Bur-
this important text, and of the contrary net well observes, that the Socinian inter-

uses which have been made of it in the pretation is extremely cold and insipid, as
controversy relating to the Deity of our if it were a mighty argument of humility

ever blessed Redeemer. The critics, that, thougli Christ wrought miracles,

who would render hk agTrayfAov nynactlo, which they strangely think signified by
&c. did not eagerly catch at a liieness to, or the phrase of being in the form of God, yet

equality with God, build a great deal of their he did not set up lor supreme deity. See
argument on the opposition of the two Burnet on the Art. p. 46.

clauses and the force of the particle aXA*. = To be and appear as God.'\ So it± ©5»
fie did not affect this equality, but humbled is most exactly rendered, agreeable to the

himself. I have often wondered at the force of la-a. in many places in the Septua-

stress laid on this, since every one must gint, which Dr. Whitby has collected in

know that ctAxa often signifies nevertheless, his note on this place, The proper Greek
and accordingly it is frequently rendered phrase for equal to God is i^cv t* ©£a>
so in our version, particularly Mark xiv. which is used, John v. 18. Mr. Pierce
.S6 ; John xi. 15 ; 1 Cor. ix. 12 ; Gal. iv. thus paraphrases the clause before us,

30 ; 2 Tim. i. 12. And, which is espcc- *' He was not eager in retaining that like-

ially to the pi-csent purpose, it is some- ness to God," of which he was before
times thus rendered, when preceded by possessed ; and he observes, that, had it

the particle ovx. ; see Rom. v. 13, 14 ; 2 referred to what was considered as fu-

Cor. xii. 16. I have given such an inter- ture, the expression would have been
/'/•efi7f/o;i of the passage as appeared to me, «T£9-9st<, not uycit, and farther pleads, that
on mature deliberation, most agreeable to the apostle's design here is not to caution
the text itself, in comparison with other the Philippians against coveting what
scriptures ; and the learned reader cannot they had no claim to, but to engage
be at a loss to find the opinion of the most them, after the example of Christ, to

celebrated writers on each side of the give up ihoiv oviti right for the advantage
questioii relatinfj to it. I hardly recollect of others.



208 JVho^ though in theform of God, humbled himself to death,

SECT, made himself known, and receiving from his
*v- servants divine honours and adorations : A^ev- 7 But made him-

ertheiess,ir\ his infinite condescension and com- self of no reputation,

Phil. • ^ - II- ,.• ji.- //•and look upon him
..

7 passion to us miserable sinners, emptted himself
^^^ form ofa servant.

. of all this glory, taking' [upon htm,'] instead of and was made in the

the splendors which he hud been used to wear likeness of men :

as the Sovereign of angels, the humbleyorm not

only of a common man, but even ofu servant,

when made in the likeness of men, which itself

had been a most astonishing stoop, even though

he had appeared in the pomp of the greatest

8 monarch. And vet even this condescension to 3 And being found

the rank of low life among sinful mortals, won- !" fashion as a man,
, c \ • 1-1 1 • ^ r > he humbled himselr,
deriul as it was, did not content hinnr : tor, oe- and became obedient
ing found infashion and appearance as a man, unto death, even the

and having put on all the innocent infirmities deathof the cross.

of our nature, he humbled himself still farther,

becoming obedient even unto death ; and indeed
to no common and gentle form of dissolution,

but to the ignominious, as well as painful death

of the cross, on which he expired, as yoti well

know, like one of the vilest and most accursed
of mankind.

9 Therefore God his Father, to whom such a 9 Wherefore God

course of filial obedience, proceeding from such ^Jso hath highly ex-

1, • ., i-^iv -^ ij ^ alted him, and givea
noble principles ot piety and charity, could not

Y^\m a name which is

but be most acceptable, hath exalted him to the above every name ;

most eminent diq-niti/^'^ andgranted him a name,

the honours of which are superior to those of

everzj other name that can come in comparison

10 with it ; So that in the name of Jesus, in hum- lo That at the

ble subjection to his authority and command, name of Jesus every

every knee should bow, and every spirit submit,
!)"f^^/|n°he^^^^^^^

of celestial [beings,'] in their various orders of things in earth, and

dignity and glory, as well as of those upon and things under the

under the earth : ^ angels and men, the living ^^™^

'

** God hath exalted him to the otioat emi- relates to Clirist's being made Sovereign
»ie;if dignity.'] This seems a more natural over tlie angelic spirits, Eph. i 10. But
translation of the word u7rii^v\.u'7i, than wix'^thcr this latter plirase,T/j/«_^*!v/)o;i,a«<f

what Mr. Pierce proposes, wlio would ren- under the earth, may not relate to the living

der it, exalted him higher than before. I and the dead, rather than men and devils,

think nothing can be more evident, than some have queried ; compare Rev. i 18;
that he wlio was exalted, was Iiumbled, Rom. xiv. 9; and it is certain that the word
and consequently, that there was a proper K<7a;^9!i/ov sometimes in the Greet classict

change made in the state and condition of signifies the dead. But on the wliole, as

Christ, by that emptying himself spoken the expression is ambiguous, I have, as I

of ver 7. usually do in such cases, included both in

* Those upon, and under the earth.'] There the paraphrase.
can be no doubt but the former clause



xind is therefore exalted to universal dominion. 209
*

and the dead, yea, devils themselves shall do
him homage ; and he be ever adored, as the

Saviour of his redeemed people, as the Head
of all holy and happy spirits, and the Sove-

reign and uncontroulable Lord of all those

whose rebellion against him and his heavenly

Father hath made them the worthy objects of

11 And that every perpetual displeasure and punishment. And H
tongue should con- thus hath God taken effectual measures, that
less that TesusChrist ^ r .t . c^ /--/ • x i,-

is Lord, to the glory ^^^''U ^°^S^^^ "'«^ ^l^fi^^ ^^^^ ^^^"^ Christ, his

of God the Father, anointed Son, [w] indeed Lord of all, to the

glory of God the Father, in whose name he ad-

ministers his mediatorial kingdom, and to

whose honour he professedly refers it.

12 Wherefore my Therefore, my beloved C\\r\?>t\?in brethren, as 12
beloved, as ye have Qod hath, in the person of his Son, SO gloriously

as m*" my ^presence '"^^^^^^^ ^^^^ bright assemblage of virtue,

only, but now much for which he was so incomparably illustrious,
more in my absence i ^nd particularly, that condescension, humility,

raivation^wUrS ^"^ benevolence,_ which I have so earnestly

and tremblmg ; been recommending to you ; let it be consid-

ered by you, as an engagement to tread in his

steps, with diligence and resolution, so far as

the feeble powers of human nature may admit.

And, as justice requires me to acknowledge

that ye have always bee?! obedient to my instruc-

tions and exhortations, while I have had the

pleasure of being with you, be solicitous, that

not only in my presence, bid now much more in.

my absence.^ (which though it deprives you of

some advantages, yet, as it is owing to my
bonds in your cause, ought to increase the

tenderness of your concern for my comfort,)

you may work out your own salvation,^ with

^ Much more in my absence.'] Though /irefaf/on of this text : for he would rendei?

there be an ambiguity in the connection it, ''promote the luelfare of each other"

of this clause, ifthe grammar only be con-, urging that ia.ula>v sometimes signifies the

sidered, I think the sense obliges us to same with tt\?.yixm •, compare Eph. iv. 32.

join it with the following, rather than with But not to insiston the expression, w/fAyea;-

the preceding words. The paraphrase a;i(/f/-e7n6//«^, as greatly favouring the com-
suggeststhe reasonswhyhisnZ^ience should mon interpretation, it isobvious, thateau^av

make them more eagerly solicitous in is three times in this cA«/)fer put for oi/roTOM

ivoriing out their salvation : but I know no things, ver. 3, 4, 21. And whereas it is

reason to apprehend that they were less pleaded on the other side, that the sense

obedient to Paul when he was with them, given above is most agreeable to the con-

than to any messages they might have re- nection, it seems to me that this turn in

•eived in his absence, and the word now in the expression farther suggests, that, by
this view seems decisive. following those generous maxims tlie apos,

s Work out^your oiun salvation.'] Mr. tie had been recommending, they woulfi

Pierce has advanced a very peculiar inter- also most effectually secure their own sa^.

VOL. 5, 27



210 He exhorts them to he meek and blameless in a degenerate age^

SECT, great earnestness and assiduity
; yea, consider-

^''- ing its infinite importance, xvith holy fear and
trembling, I say your own salvation, for that

will be most effectually secured and promoted
bv the temper I have now been recommending.

13 Seize that happy opportunitv of doing it which 13 For it is God
Divine grace affords ; For God in he xvho work- wliich woi-keth in

eth in you.^ both to xvill and to perform oj [hi. frdotf '/^ good
orvn"] (^ood pleasure. Yoa ought therefore to pleasure.

consider every good affection and purpose

which arisf s in your heart, as suggested by his

grace, which waits upon you, to enable you to

bring it into perfection. And remember, that

he operates with such sovereign freedom, that

if these condescending favours be slighted, they

mav in righteous displeasure be withdrawn ;

and I leave you, my dear brethren, to reflect

how fatal the consequence would then be.

14- Go on therefore resolutely in your whole 14 Dq ^H things

Christian course, and let all things be done xvith- witliout murmm-ings

out those murmurings and disputings which so ^"" disputings ;

ill become the relation m which you stand to

each other, and that community of interest in

which, as the servants of this compassionate

Saviour, you are united.

15 On the whole, let me, by every most affect- 15 That ye may
ing consideration, urge it upon you again and be blameless and

ngMn^thatye 7naif beblameless andijioff'ensive^^nd harmless, the sons

act up to the dignity ofyour relation as thechil- buke, In tlie midst
dre7i ofGod^ mainlainingan unexceptionable c\\^v- of a crooked and per-

acter, tn the ynidst of^\\lht malignity which you ^^"^ nation, among
^ ^ ''

J. c J
' J whom ye shine as

must expect to encounter trom a perverse and iihus in the world :

crookedgeneration^ with whichyou are surround-

ed : amongst zvhomy be concerned that ye may

vatlon ; which, instead of detfacting any I can by no means think with Dr. Clarke,

thing from the force of the argument, as tliat this merely signifies, tliat God liath

the words are usually understood, greatly given us a power to choose and to act,

increases it. (Post- Servi. Vol. VI. ]). 69,) but that it

'' /fe liihoworltcth inyou'\ Tlie origin- refers to the operation of Z)mVje^rrtCf, as
al is very eniphatical, as Mr. Hoiue beau- is strongly intimated by the concluding
tifiily observes, fHcive's Works, Vol. II. clause, of his on'ii good pleasure ; wliich

p. 21,) for it asserts, on the one hand, that Mr. Howe finely explains, not so much of
God is actually or continually operating, his ^oou'/z«« in genei'al, as oi' bis sovereign

and on the other, that thus to work m freedom in these operations ; he works
the heart for such noble purposes, is i/Ttg t«c «!/<r3)ci^f, freely Compare Mat.
the prerogative of God, and an efl'ect wor- xi. 26, which suggests the caution ex*
tjiy hie Divine attributes and perfections, pressed in the jbt;ra/>ArafC.



mnd to shine as lights in the world* 211

shine as elevated lights ' in the dark world about sect.

you ; that you may direct those that sail on iv.

this dangerous sea, and secure them from suf-
—~"

fering shipwreck on those fatal rocks which - Vl*

16 Holding forth everywhere lie in their way. Thus must you, ^5
the word of life, that as you tender the lives and the souls of vour

daTo^f ?lJrtsT;\Vatl
^^^^^ creatures, be continually holding out to

have not run in vain, them, for their guidance and instruction, ihe

neither laboured in wordof life, by whichyou have been directed to
*'*'"'

steer safely for the blessed haven of glory and
immortality, and whereby they may receive the

same benefit. A variety of important considera-
tions concur to inspire you with so happy a reso-

lution, and I doubt not but you will allow some
weight to this among the rest, that it will greatly

tend to promote mt/ rejoicing in the day of
Christ, that it may appear I have not run through
the course of my apostolic office in vain, nor
laboured in the duties of it in vain ; but that the
great end of it has been at least in part answer-
cd» in the glory of God, by your salvation and
usefulness.

IMPROVEMENT.

We know the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. Few Chrl'stians verse

are unacquainted with the remarkable phrases in which it is here
expressed. But how few seriously pause upon it, and labour to

affect their hearts with its important meaning ! Who can con-
ceive the dignity and glory of Christ, when in the form of God, 6

and accounting it no robbery or usurpation to be as God? Who can
conceive of that mysterious act ; of that, (if we may be allowed
to say it,) more than mysterious love, by which he emptied him-
selfoi this glory, that he might assume the humbleybrm ofa ser- 7
vant, beingfound infashion like a man, and then might stoop vet
lower, so as to become obedient to death, even the death of the 8
cross P Often let us contemplate this amazing object : often let

us represent to our admiring, to our dissolving hearts, the man
Christ yesus extended there, and pouring forth his soul in agony
and blood. As often let us remember his high original, his

* Shine as elevated lights, &C.3 I am in- ladelphus built that celebrated toKver, on
debted to the learned and eloquent Mens, which a bright flame was always kept burn-
Saurin for this version and paraphrase. He ing in the niglit, tl)at mariners mit^-ht per-
has justly and beautifully observed, that fectly see their way, and be in no clanger
the word <})ci)r))/i has this energy, and alludes of suffering shipwreck upon the rocks
totlie buildings which we C2\\ light houses

;

which they were to pass in their entrance
the most illustrious of which was raised in into the haven at Alexandria. Saur. Senn-
the [island'of Pharos, when Ptolemy Phi- Vol. IX. p. 460.



212 Reflections on the humiliation and exaltation of Christ.

SECT. Divine glories, the bosom ofthe Father, the throne ofGod. With
'^- pleastire let us reflect, that he is returned to it, and that, having
"^ ennobled this low nature of ours br so intimate an union with

verae
^-^^ Divine, God hi.'; Fatheryh^ih in that nature exalted him^ and

Q q-iven him a name above every nawe^ human or angelic, in the vis-

ible, or in all the distant and different regions of the invisible

10 world. Let our knees gladly borv to so amiable a Sovereign, and
let us with pleasure view the approaching dav, when every knee

11 shall subniissivelv own his autlixjrity, and every tongue confess

hivi Lord^ to the glory of God the Father.

In the mean time, let us never forget the purposes for which
the apostle hath here called our meditations to these wonderful

and instructive truths. It is to inculcate upon us, O may we
5 ever inculcate it upon ourselves ! that the same mind ?}iay always

be in ns that was also in him. That, if there be a7iy consolation

1,2 in such a Saviour, any comfort in such love^ as he teaches, any
boivels of tenderness in human nature, any *fn(S.t\\r\x\^fellQtV!<hip

in the one Spirit which we derive from him, we may with united

hearts and hands be carrying on the one great business of his

12 servants, working out our salvation with fear and trembling ;

avoiding everv thing that may grieve and injure others, every

thing that may discredit our holv profession. And being now
15 madr by him the children of God, may we shirie viixh a bright,

steady flame, as lights in the world, and hold out, for the benefit

6 of all around us, the zvord of life, as the gospel which redeems us
from the second death, and raises us to eternal life, may prop-

erly be called. May we spread its lustre through as wide a cir-

cle as possible, and with it ^Afl^ happiness, which nothing but a
cordial belief of it and subjection to it can bring to the human
heart.

To conclude, let us learn, from these wise and pious exhorta-

tions of the apostle, at once our duty and our dependence ; our
dut}-, to xvork out our oxvn salvation ; our dependence on the

13 grace of him, xuho ivorketh in us, both to xvill and to do, of his own
gt/od pleasure. And therefore let us so seek Divine grace, and
rest upon it, as to exert with vigour and resolution the faculties

12 which are to cooperate with it ; and let us so endeavour to exert

the faculties M'hich Ciod hath given us, as to confide in Divine
grace, and rest continually upon it ; without Avhich we shall nei-

ther will nor do any thing pleasing to God, or available to our
own salvation : for in this sense, salvation is of the Lord, and
{hrough his blessing, which is upon his people. (Psal. iii. 8.)



St. Paul expresses kis readiness even to diefor them. 215

SECT. V.

The apostle assures the Philippians of his readiness even to diefor
their advantage^ but expresses his hope ofbeing set at liberty^ and
restored to ihern in person : in the mean time^ he promise's them

very soon a visitfrom Timothy^ and sends Epaphroditusfor their

immediate satisfaction ; of xvhose late sickness^ and ardent love

for them^ he speaks in very affectionate terms. Phil. II. 17, to

the end,

Phil. II. 17.
PuiLIPPiANS II. 17.

YEaJ and if I be T HAVE been expressing my hope, that your
ofierecl upon the X temper and behaviour will be such as would

saci ifice and service
pj-Q^g ^^^ labours amonff vou not to have been

or voiir tailh, I jov, J • "
i rr i ^ . . .

and rejoice with you I" vam, and afford me matter or rejoicmg m
all. the dav of the Lord. But it is impossible for

me fully to express the earnestness with which
I desire that it may be so. For ifIshould even
be^ if I may use such language, pouredJorth,
and my blood be shed as a kind of libation, or

drink offering^ on the sacrifice and ministration

ofyourfaith ^ while you are presented by my
means as an acceptable offering to God, far

from lamenting that I should meet with death

in such a cause, 1 rather rejoice^ and congratu-

late you all on that happy circumstance into

which you are brought by that gospel which I

have at so great an expense delivered to you.

18 For the same And on this account^ do you also rejoice and con- 18
cause also do ye joy, ^^Q^jy/^^^ ^y^^^ ,„^^b for while suffering the last
and rejoice with me.

extremities in a cause like this, I am happy, and
ought to be regarded as an object of congratu-

lation rather than of condolence.

Phil,

ii. 17

19 But I trust in It will indeed be no surprise to me, if my 19
work and testimony as an apostle should end

» IfI should be pouredforth. Sec] This is casion of it, with greater beauty and pro-
the proper import of the word a-intS'tjfjuti. priety than most commentators have ob-
Almost every reader must know, that as served,

oil and wine made a part of the provisions

of the table God had ordained in the ^ Congratulate tvith me."] I cannot read
Jewish ritual, that a proportionable quan- t'.iis heroic discourse of the apostle without
tity of each should attend every bullock, reflecting on the behaviour of the brave
goat, ram, lamb, or kid, which was pre- Athenian, mentioned by Plutarch, (Glor.
sented at his altar. The heathens also Athen- ap. Op. p. 347",) who returned to
used such libations, and sometimes they Athens, from the victorious battle of Mar-
used blood, mingled with wine, in honour athon, bleeding to death with the woimds
of their iVo/ deities. Compare Psal. xvi.4. he had received in the action, and coming
The apostle considers the faith of tlie Phil- directly to the house where the magis-
ippians as an acceptable sacrifice present- trates were assembled, uttered only these
ed to God ; andif he incurred martyrdumiov two words, ^mg^di ^i.tgofj.iv, take your share
his zeal to promote it, he might speak of o/ourjo)', and immediately dropped down
his blood as^ libation poured out upon oc- dead at their feet.



214 He promises them a visit shorthj from Tlmothtf^

SECT, in martyrdom, but^ as I intimated above, (chap, the Lord Jesirs, to
"'•

i. 25,) I do not immediattlv expect it ; and, in ',^"^, Timotheus
. , ' .

, , . ' ,' . 1-1 shortly unto you,
p, jj

the mean time, would omit nothing which may that I also may be of

ii, 19 shew my endeared affection to my Christian good comfort when I

brethren, and particularly to you. In pursu- ^""^"^ >""! state,

ance of which, / hope in the Lord Jesus^ to

whose direction and controul I desire to sub-

mit all my schemes, and in whose hand the life

and the ways of his servants are, that I shall

qjtickly be able to setid Timothy to you ; that by
him, not only you, but I also may be refre.^hedj

litioxuing from him [the state of '\yovr affairs

more particularly than I can otherwise hope to

20 do. My respect for you inclines me to make 20 For I have «•

choice of him on this occasion, though I can ill "i='" like minded,

spare him ; for I have none here with me in all
^^'^^/^'''^ "at^ralLy

' r , , 1- • , n <^^''6 'or your state,
respects oj a Like disposition^ -who wru so nat-

iiralhjy with such a genuine tenderness and
concern, take the care oftjoiir affairs.

21 Indeed a temper like this is too uncommon ; 21 For all seek

for^ great as our engagements and obligations their own, not the

to a contrary disposition are, I may sav it, with *^'"^^ \yhich are Je-

very few exceptions, that almost «// .v^^/J their

oxvn things^'^ none the thing.s of Christ Jesus.
It is hard to find, even among those that call

themselves his disciples, any who have their

Master's interest so affectionately at heart as

not to neglect it, in some degree at least, out
of regard to their own secular interest and

^2 pleasure, ease and safety. But you know the 22 Butyeknowthe
experience of him^ who was with me as well as proof of him, that a»

Silas, in that memorable visit which I first ^^""^'^•'^he father,

made you; (Acts xvi. 1, 12;) and you had I^Vln t.^^;^^^^^^^^

an opportunity of seeing, that as a son with a
father^ he served rvith me in the work of the

gospel, and neglected no occasion of doing, in

the most affectionate manner, whatever might
~3 lighten either my labours or my sufferings. / 23 Him therefore I

hope therefore to send him very quickly to you, hope to send present-

as soon as I see hoxv my affairs will be deter- '•'
"J '°"".f' ^•f,'''''"

J A 1 1 1 1 1
"^ r ^ , see how it will s:o

mined. And though he be so usetul to me, 1 with me.
shall be willing to spare him upon your account.

* All seeh their own things.'} Perhaps ney ; which they might decline through
the apostle may speak tins in reference to too great a regard to their own case and
the p.irl whicli some Ciiristlans, and pos- convenicncy, which laid him inider the
sibly some ministers at Rome had acted, to necessity of parting with Timothy,
whom he miglit have proposed this jour-



and in the mean time sends Epaphroditus

:

2L51'

24 But I trust in Till they come to a more certain crisis, I coti- sect.,
the Lord, that I also ^lude it' will be most agreeable to vnu that he v.

myself shall come i ,j j r i • • n ^ r • i ——

»

shortly.
should deter his journey. But I trust m the

providence and care of the Lord Jesus Christ,
j^ 24^

to whose guardianship I commit the life

I have devoted to Iiis service, that I shall soon

25 Yet I supposed be set at liberty, and co/ne to you myself. Tet 2s
it necessary to send

jj, jj^g j-^ean time, or at least till Timothy can
to you Epaphroditus,

,
• .1 j r^i t* •*

my brother and com- '^^ ^'^^^^ conveniently spared, Ithoughtit neces-

panion in labour, and sary and expedient to sendto ycu Epaphroditus^
fellow soldier, but ^ny Jear brother^ a7id dWigentfellow labourer in
your messenger and

j^ ^ a?ld fellozv soldier in the arduous
he that mmistered to ' .ri rr • r/-?- »

my wants. combat and paintul sunenngs 01 Christ : out

who was i/our most welcome messengerto me,*^

and the ready ?ninister to the reliefof tny neces-

sities^^ by whose faithful hand I received that

liberal supply which your pious friendship

26 For he longed so cheerfully advanced. Had I only consulted 26
after you all, and was ,^y q^jj convenience and pleasure, I should
full of heavmess, be- , " , 11^1. j /• 1 u* 1

cause that ye had ^^^c been glad to have detained him longer ;

heard that he had but I now give him his dispatches, because he
been sick. xvas exceedingly desirous o/'returning to you all,

for whom he has a most endeared affection, and
was much dejected and troubled because he

knew you had heard that he was sick^ and he

feared lest the tidings should grieve you too

much, as he could not but know how aifection-

27 For indeed he ately you love him. Andindeedlt is very true, 27
was sick nigh unto

^.j^j^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^ qH human appearance
death : but God had , .ei^/^jLj 1. l-
mercy on him : and "^"^ ^^ death ;* but God had mercy upon htm,

not on him only, but and recovered him ; and I must say, in this in*

on me also, lest I stance he had not compassion upon him alone,

nZ^l™ '"'''''^
^"^ a^s'o on ^e, that Jmight not have sorrow upon

upon sorrow. _'
. , , 111 1 i t i_

sorrow i as I certainly should have had, 11 the

^ Y()ur -messenger. "y As the word is «^o- * He that ministered to Tny necessities :

g-oKov, some would render it, your apostle, Atilnpyov thc Xf"*^ i"** ^^- l^'^rce fol-

and they have stooped so low as to draw lows Castellio in rendering it, " ke lu/io ia

an argument from hence, to prove that he novi to actfor me with you," supposing the

was their bishop in the modern sense of (j/)ojf/e'* intention was to appoint Epaphro-

the word, and that such bishops are the ditus as his representative in the church,

immediate successors of the apostles in who was to supply his place during his

their extraordinary rank and powei*. But absence, and whom therefore he styles

the ablest patrons of diocesan episcopacy a»-orox®'. But the word ;)^^s/ct is in other

liave had the modesty and prudence to parts of this epistle, as well as elsC'

spare this argument, as it is so incongru- where, used in such a manner as to favour

ous to suppose that lie should be employ- the interpretation given in our version.

ed as a messenger to carry the churches Compare chap. iv. 16, 19.

alms to Paul, when he must have had ^ Nigh unto death.^ The journey and
such important business at home; nor change of air might contribute to his dis-

does what follows by any means agree order, as well as the assiduity ofhis attend-

with such a supposition, gee Mr^ Fiercs's ance on Paul, and dispatching his affairs

yir.d> p. 338, Sic. i.n ^\ weathers, and perhaps at sll hours.



316 Ofwhose sickness and recovery he speaks affectionately*

SECT, loss of such a beloved friend, and of so useful

V- a person, had been added to all the other—~" afflictions I sustain in this imprisonment, and

^ 27 amidst so much perverse and ungrateful oppo-

28 sition. I have therefore scjit him away to you, 28 1 sent him there-

rvith the greater diligence^ that seeing him again fore the more care-

in that comfortable state of health and spirit, to ^"••y'. ^^^^ when ye

which By the Divine goodness he is now re-
^^j^j^g^ and that I

stored, ye might rejoice; and that I might be the may be the less sor-

less sorrozvful, while I in spirit partake with rowful.

you in the satisfaction which I know this in-

29 terview will give on both sides. Beceive 29 Receive him

hirn therefore zs in the Lord ]es\is Christ, as fl\ei'e^'"'eiiuhe Lord
II- 1 r i 1 1 »• ^ u' •</ witli alle^hidness.and

mmdtul of your mutual relation to him, ruzth
,,„,asuchin repaia-

alljoy, in the bowels of Christian love, as well tion:

as the demonstrations of natural friendship :

and hold persons of snch a character, whatever

their station of life may be, in high estijnation.

30 i^yr it was, in a great measure, on account of 30 Because for the

that zeal and fervour which he exercised in work of Christ he

carrying on the roork ./the Lord ].sus Christ, Tt^elX'Sfe
both in preaching the gospel, and attending my to supplyyourlackof

necessities, that he zvas 7iigh unto death, having service toward me.

disregarded even [his own] life, that he jnight

fill up the deficiency of your service to Jne,^ and
might, if it were possible, perform to me in his

own person all the kind offices which your
whole society could have rendered me had you
been with me as he was.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse To what sublime heights of piety and virtue does the Immor-
17, 18 tal hope of the gospel elevate the mind of mortal man ! Behold

this holy apostle, not only presenting himself as a resolute vic-

thn at the altar of God, but speaking of that stroke by which

his blood xvas to be poured out us ^n occasion o^joy,iAX\d calling for

the congratulation of his friends upon it ! Behold him with pleas-

ure resigning the society of those who were dearest and most
useful to him, at a time when he seemed most of all to need

their assistance ; even of that friend, who would most naturally

t Deficiertcv ofyour service : To v/Acev vg-e- them as disposed to have rendered him
5»jMa, Tuc ij-^o; ,u6 X£i7«g7/<d,c 3 Mr. Pierce wli at service they could ?n/»prso;i ,• but not

•would render this, supply the reTnaiiidtr of liavinjj an opportunity to do it themselves,

yonr bencfcence to me, wliich in sense is the g-ood Epapiiroditus was in this I'espect

much the same. The apostle considers their proxy and representative.



Reflections on the apostle's heroic spirit, 21 f

care for their estate^ when he knew none that xvere like minded ! sect.

And O that this might be the character of all the ministers of ^^

Christ naturally^ and with genuine affection, to carefor the state '

.

of those committed to them, taking thought for them and the
^®"®

oversight ofthem^ not by constraint^ but from a principle of love, 20

which shall make all necessary labours natural and easy ! But
alas, how rare a character is it, and how much reason is there to

lament the prevalency of a contrary disposition among all ranks

of men, the sacred order itself not excepted ; while all seek their

own things^ none the things offesus Christ !

What ingratitude does this argue ! Yea what stupid Insensibil- 21

ity, that any thing, that every thing, should be dearer to us than

the interest of that Saviour who purchased us to himselfwith his

blood I Happy they, who are distinguished by their fidelity and
their zeal, in a time of prevailing apostasy ! which we are not

to wonder if we discover in these latter ages, when the apostles

found cause to speak thus in their own. How beautiful a de- »

scription does he here give of the piety and humility of young
Timothy while serving with him as a son with afather in thegos- 25

pel ! Thus let young and aged ministers behave to each other,

as fathers and sons : the young paying the elder such reverend
regards, the aged affording to the younger such kind and tender

patronage, and shewing a solicitous concern to prepare them for

filling up their place in the church with increasing advantage.

Some obvious instruction arises from what is here said of good
Epaphroditiis^ whose affection to his Christian friends was so ar- 30

dent, and whose zeal for the work of Christ had even endangered
his life. Great reason is there to hold such^ wherever they are

found, in high esteem, tenderly to sympathize with them, earn- 29
estly to entreat God for them, if at any time diseases threaten

their useful lives ; and to own the mercy of God, not to them only, 27

but to lis, when he is pleased to raise them up, and restore them
to a capacity of ministering in his church. Let us go back, in

our memories, to the days and weeks of dangerous sickness which
any of us have known, and humble ourselves before God, that we
have no better improved for his glory, and for the good of his

church, his mercy to us in bringing us up from the gates of the

grave.

rOL. S, 28



218 St. Paid exhorts them to beware of the Jexviah zealots :

s E c T. vr.

Paul exhorts the PhiUpp'ians to fix their whole dependence on Christ

and his gospel, as he assures them he himself did^ though he had
more to glory in with respect to yewish privileges andadvantages
than most xvho valued themselves so highlit upon them. Phil.

III. 1-14. ^ ^ ^

SECT
vi.

Phil

Philippians III. 1. Phii.. III. 1.

AS for what remains^viy dear brethren^ that TJ^INALLY, my^ I may proceed to what I farther design in ^ brethren, rejoice

., • • /i 1 . I . L .
^

in the Lord. To
,hi,

this epistle, let me exhort you, whatever may ^vKe the same thhigg

jj 2 become of me, or of yourselves, so far as any to you, tome indeed

worldly interest and prospect is concerned, that is not grievous, but

ye rejoice in the protection and care of the Lord '^'' ^^^ '* '"" ^ "

, Jesus Christ,' our blessed Redeemer,and in the

promises and hopes given us by him. I have
already insisted upon them with pleasure, (chap.

i. 5, 6, 10, 11, 20, &c. chap. ii. 5, 11,) and to

xvritc the same things to you^ on such a topic,

\is\ not grievous to me^ and \\t is'\ not only safe^

but necessaryyor you ; as nothing can tend more
to fortify you against the many temptations and
enemies with which you are surrounded.

2 And, in farther prosecution of my great de- 2 Bewareofdogs,

sign for your spiritual security and edification, beware of evil work,

let me urge you to beware of those invidious, *

malignant contentious persons, whom I cannot
forbear calling dogs^ so much have they of

a brutal and canine disposition, snarling and
malicious, greedy and fierce. Beware of evil

xvorkers^ who, while they ciy up the law, act in

» Rejoice in the Lord.'] Some have ajjpre- Mr. Fleming thinks it refers to what he had
hended a contrast with chap. ii. 25, 28, said to them formerly, and that he only
wlicre he tells them, " lie had sent Epaph- gives some hints at these larger convcrsa-
roditus, that he might rejoice at his com- tions in tlie following verses, which he
ing ;" as it' he had said, And now I add, thinks makes them something obscure,
that while you are rejoicing in him, I Fle7n-on thejirst Jiesiir.\>. ^.

would have yow Rejoice in the Lord, dis- "^ Beware of dogs."] This may very possi-
ccrnlng tlic interposition of Clirist, in Ids bly he an allusion to Isa. hi 10— 12. Corn-
being preserved and restored to you. In pare ver. 19 ; Tit. i. 11, 12 ; Rom. xvi. 18 ;

this connection it might have been made Gal. vi. 12, 13. The Jews used to call the
the conclusion of the second chapter, but it Gentiles dogs, and perhaps St. Paul may
may so naturally, as in llie paraphrase, use tliis language when speaking of their

introduce what follows, that I did not proud bigots, by way of retaliation. Com-
choose to alter the usual division. pare Rev. xxii. 15. L'Enfant tells us of a

*» To write the same things-'} Diodate custom at Rome, to chain their dogs at the
thinks this is an intimation that he had writ- door of their houses, and to put an inscrip-

ten 3i former epistle to them, which is now tion over them. Beware ofthis dog, to which
iQjt. Compaie 1 Cor. v. 9 ; Col. iv. 16. he seema to think tlicse words ra»y refer



PhiL
iii. 3

Tor true Christians had no confidence in theflesh, 2ld

«rs, beware of the direct contradiction to its most important pre- sect.
concision.

^.gp^g ^^j ^.^^^^ design. Bexvare ofthe concision^ '^i-

for such I must call that body of men which
proudly usurps the name of the circumcision,
whereas the external rite they so much contend
for is but an unprofitable cutting and mangling
the flesh, when performed from such princi-
ples, and imposed with such a temper : so that
the bloody work of it may seem an emblem of
the cruel manner in which they cut and mangle

3 For we are the the church. Be on your guard against them, 5
circumcision which I say it again and again, for how unwilling so-
worship God in the '

..u u ^ n '^ • ^1 • • °
spirit, and rejoice in f

^^^' *"^y "^^X °^ ^^ ^Wow It, we Christians are
Christ Jesus, and indeed the circumcision^ who xvorship God, not
have no confidence with the ritual observance of the Mosaic law.

but 7« spirit and in truth ; who doast not in

Jewish privileges, butm Christ Jesus, through
whom we obtain Divine favour and accept-
ance, and have no confidence in theflesh, though
we do in fact wear the mark of circumcision
in it, or however else we may be distinguished
by birth, education, or any external forms.

4 Though I might -^nd indeed I say this, not as if 1 were defic- 4
also have confidence ient in any thing, wherein another can boast,

that he hath where- ''^C'^'^'O^ oj] confidence in theflesh, ior ifany
of he might trust in Other thinks he hath zvhereof to trust in theflesh,
the fiesh, I more : /fear not to say I [have] probably more than he.

5 Circumcised the I vvas not only circumcised, but that, according to S
eighth day, pf the the exactest institution of Moses, on the eighth

Srht^BtfaJ^iCan ^^^ '^ after I was \sorn; ofthe stock ofLrael, God's
Hebrew of the He- chosen people, not as some circumcised families

are descended from Ishmael, or Edom ; and of
the tribe ofBenjamin, whose lot lay so near the

temple of God, and which joined not with the

ten tribes in their general revolt, but still ad-
hered to Judah, and to the true worship of God
at Jerusalem. Not only by my father's, but
my mother's side, have I been from generatioa
to generation an Hebrew^ descended from a
long line of Hebrews,^ so that I reckon no

** Circumcised the eighth day'.'] It evident- which is also found in the Samaritan Pen-
\y appears, that the Jews did not only lay tateuch, " the male child, luhich is not cir-

a great deal of stress on the right of c/r- cumcised on the eighth day, shall be cut off
eunicision,h\x\. on the time ofperforming it, fro^m among his people."
i. e. exactly on the eighth day. The Sep- ^ Hebrexv of Hebrews^ If, as some have
tuagint have ail addition to Gen. xvii. 14, conjectured,theturbulentperson to whom



220 He counts all things but loss^ that he may win Christ.

SECT, proselyte of foreign nations in mv genealogy ; brews ; as touching

^'-
rvit/i respect to the law I was a Pharisee, of a ^^^^ ^*^' * Pharisee

;

p. .. sect which most strictly and vigorously adheres

iii. 5 ^^ '^ ^^^ h^s adopted that guard which tradi-

tion has set around it to secure it from the

6 least degree of violation. With respect to zeal 6 Concerning

for these rituals, which they so eacrerly enjoin, zeal;persecutingtheIic 1 1 • 1 1
" I church, touching- the

myselt was once employed with the greatest righteousness which
lury in persecuting the church of Christ, and is in the law, blame-

endeavouring, if possible, to root it up from ^^^s.

the face of the earth : as to that righteousness,

which is placed in an exact observation of

the laxv in its external precepts, I have been
quite blameless and unexceptionable, so that

those who knew me most intimately could not
have accused me of any wilful transgression,

or of neglecting any expiatory rites and sac-

rifices appointed incase of involuntary errors.

7 This was my character and state ; and there 7 But what things

was a time when I was proud of bein^ able to ^^^'^ ?*'" ^°, ™^»

o^,r „u *u- ^^A *i- u\ ir J- 1 those I counted loss
say all this, and thought myselt exceedingly

^^j. Christ.
happy. But now my views of things are alter-

ed, and u very different scene hath opened it-

self upon me, so that the things rvhtch xvere once
gain to ?ne, and which I most valued myself
upon, Ihave now accoujitedhxxi as loss for ChristJ
I look upon them as things most despicable
when compared with him, yea as things which
would be extremely mischievous to me if they
should in any degree prevent my application

to him, or my sharing the benefits of those

8 that believe in him. Tea doubtless, and Icount g Yea doubtless^
all things, how valuable soever, to he but loss and I count all things

and damage, with respect to the most excellent ^^^ '°^^» ^°^ ^'^^

knozoledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, which so ^^^,^^^,7, ,?^chris\
much exceeds every other knowledge or in- jesus my Lord : for

terest that can come in competition with it ; whom I have suffer-

for the sake or which I have sufered the loss of^^
^''^ '"''^ °^ *"

all things,^ having been expelled with infamy

Paul especially refers, were only the son should endanger their lives ; in which
of a proselyle, and not of a native Jew, sense f)i/<a./v is used, Acts xxvii. 21.
tliere was :» pectiliar propriety in dwelling g Have suffered the loss of all things.^ It
on these curumstances. Bui on every in- is not by any means improbable, that a
lerprelatiiiii it will appear proper, and I am sentence ofexcommunication might be pro-
al ways cautious of clotrtring tho jxirapliraie nounced against Paul, or, at least, that his
wuh Uie suppoiilionuf any thinguf whicii goods might be cwj/Tica/ef/, as we know
there is not some considerable proof otI)er believing Hebrews though proba-

' I counted lotsfor Clirist.'] i. e. Ithreiv> h\\ no one of them so obnoxious to their
them aiuay, as mariners do their goods on Jewish brolliren as himself, were actually
which they before set h value, kst they treated. Heb. x, 3o, 34.



and be made conformable to his death. «?2J

things, and do count from among the Jews, and deprived of all the sect.

them but dung- that towering hopes to which my ambition might ^''

I may win Christ, once have aspired : ^;j<af, far from repining at it, "Z^
Iaccount the^n not worth mentioning, for they

jij, g
seem to be but vile refuse and dungy that I may
gain that inestimable prize and treasure, Christ

Jesus, in whom alone I shall be safe, and rich,

9 And be found and happy for ever. Though not only repu- 9

in him, not having tation o72.^ power, ease and plenty, but even life

SrvTchtrhe itself should besacrificed to this view, lam
law, but that which happy enough, if I may but be Joiind tn nim^

is through the faith vitally united to him by a true faith and love,
of Christ, the right- ^ ^^ taken under his protection and favour ;eousness whichis of , . . . ',

,

j • i. r- t /•

God by faith

:

not having mine oivn righteousness^ xvnicn \is\ of

the law ; such a righteousness as only consists

in observing the precepts or expiations of the

Jewish religion, which I was once so solicitous

to establish ; nor any confidence in any legal

righteousness whatever, as my plea before God,
but that I may be interested in that which [w]

by the faith of Christy the righteousness which

[w] of God through faith ; that which he has

appointed we should obtain and secure, by be-

lieving in his Son, and making our application

to him as creatures condemned and undone,

whose only refuge is in his righteousness and
grace. (Compare Rom. i. 16 ; iii. 22 ; x. 3.)

10 Tliat I may This is my great concern, experimentally to 10
know him, and the f^nQiv himy and feel the efficacious power ofhis

?ecTSnfan^d\hrfel- resurrectioUy continually working upon my
lowship of his suffer- mind, and bearing me forward with the most
ings, being made cheerful resolution, to share in thefellowship of
conformable unto his ^-^ sufferings toOy being made coiformableto his

'

deathy in all the tortures of crucifixion itself,

11 If by any means should his Providence call me to it. T/'hav- 11
I might attain unto

jjjg ^Q^g ^nd suffered any thing which God lays

the de^adT*^^'*^" i" ™y way, I may but by any possible means at

length attain to the resurrection^from the deady^

^ Attain to the resurrection."] Mr. Pierce ofthe dead. The particle if, in thj^onnec-
would render the words u <urmi KuHctvl^a-u), tion, implies no uncertainty oi iYiQ^UkKrec-'

that any -way I may arrive at the resurrection, tion, nor any doubt as to Paul's atnmiing it,

&c. supposing it alludes to the ship's arriv- The resurrection from the dead."] Mr.

ing at the port it is bound for. But the Fleming understands St. Paul as speaking

•word attained has an ambiguity, which hereof a/ri?rwurre«/cOT ofmartyrs and the

equally answering the original, seems bet- most eminent saints, which many good men
ter to suit the 12''' verse, in which the apas' might fall short of, and of which he thinks

tie certainly means something more than the apostle himself might not have an abso-

that he hadnotje^ arri'ved at the resurrection lute assurance.. And he lays great stress



ooo since he had not yet attained, he aspires after perfection^

SECT, and that consummate holiness and blessedness
^'^- which he will then bestow upon all his people,

p, . when the dead in Christ shall rise first, and be

iii. li distinguished with glories proportionable to the
vigour with which they have exerted them-
selves in his service.

1 2 This I say, not as if I had already attained to 12 Not as though I

all that I wish to be, or xuere alreadij perfect ; had already attained,

for I am trulv sensible how far I am from that
either were already

c ^- r" i_ 11 £• 1-1 perfect : hut I follow
perfection ot character, as well as ot state, which after, if that I may
the gospel teaches me to aspire after ; ^z/? / apprehend that for

pursue it, if by any means l7nay but reach and "^^^^^ ^'^« \^^ ^P'

apprehend that height of excellence /or ty/!?cA
P^ehended of Christ

also Iam apprehended by Christ fesus, whose
condescending hand graciously laid hold on me
in my mad career, in so extraordinary a man-
ner as you have often heard, and has introduced
me into that blessed race in which I am now
engaged. '^

i3 ^r^Mrf/2, 1 repeat it again, with all unfeigned 13 Brethren, i

humilityof heart, that /fo?m/ wo? myselfto have ^o""*^ ""^*^ myself to

altaimd already, I have much nobler heights of h:!;V''''r'''tr
"^

x
holiness m view, and am sensible how tar I fall

short of them. But one thing ^ [lean say,] that

herein I imitate the conduct of the racers in

upon the peculiarity of the phrase, mv ^rorfi^cec/by some person of establlshed rep-
s^u.va;'jL(nv Tiiv iK Tcev viKgm, for so he would utation, who, at the same time that he
read it, according to the ^/exaHt/r/a/j il/S'J. spoke as honourably as might be of his

and would render it, *' that peculiar resur- friend, urged him to acquit himself with
rection ".uhich is to be from among the rest of the utmost vigour and resolution ; and it

the dead." Flein. on the Jitst Mesur. \i.2'2, is possible that this clause may allude to
82. But I thought that reaf//n^ and wmo» that circumstance. But I conclude that,

too precarious to be adopted here, espec- even on this interpretation, it farther ex-
ially as it appears to me that i^u.vi'^Mju.t is presses the sense the ar^o^f/e had of his obli-

sometimes used without any such empha- gations to the condescension and grace of
sis. Compare Mark xii. 19 ; Luke xx. 28 ; Christ, in pursuing and seizing him while
and tiiat the more emphatical phrase, tm? he fled from him, and so engaging him
ttvstr^trs*- Txc £« viKfOiv, Luke xx. 35, sim- to aspire to tliis crown of life. Compare
ply signifies that resurrection of which ail 1 Tim. i. 15, 16.

good men are to partake, and indeed the ' But this one thing I do ] Mr. Pierce
general declaration, that the f/ea(//n CAr/ff thinks the most exact grammatical con-
arc to rise Jirst, will fully answer any thing struction of these words is this, " I press
implied in tliese expressions. The editors after that one thing for which I have been
of thcilJkissian Testament think the Jew- apprehended by ^esusChrist, that I may ap-
Jslj teJ^ers who opposed Paul with so preliend or attain it, neglecting the things
much eagerness were of tlic sect of the behind, and stretching forward to those
Sadducees, and th.at lie takes the more before, after this one thing, I say, I press,

frequent notice of the resurrection, in oppo- according to the aim I have fixed to myself,
sition to their pernicious tenets in relation tiiat I may obtain thc/jWzeof the higli call-

to it. ing, isfc." But I think the construction
* Hath introduced, {^c] Candidates may be clear enough, by supplying the

in the Grecian games, especially when they words, " / can say," without tJie transpcr.

first pTCsculed themschcs, were often r?:- sition he would attempt here.



andpresses towards the mark to secure the pri'zc. 22S

do, forgettin.Ef those your celebrated Grecian games ; my thoughts sect.

things which are be- and care s are all fixed upon this great object, vi.

hind, and reaching , forpettinsc the thinps which are behind, not
Ihrth unto those V V , ^-.u • *i . ir , Phil,
things which are be- looking back with immoderate selt complacency

jj- j^
fore, on the steps already taken, and the way already

dispatched, / am concerned intensely, with all

the vigour and agility I can possibly exert, to

stretch forward toward those things which are

14 I press toward before; And so 1 pursue the goalfor the glori- 14
the mark, for the qus prize which strikes my sight there ; even

cnlun °^of* God'^n
^^^^' ^^^'^'^ '^ ^^*^ ultimate end of the high call.

Christ Jesus.
* in^™ o/Gof^, with which he hath honoured me,

by the dispensation of his grace in Christ yesus;^

and surely no calling can be more noble, or

better deserve the most constant attention and
most ardent pursuit.

IMPROVEMENT.

As it was not grievous to the apostle to repeat the same useful vcrsft

exhortations, when he judged it conducive to the safoty and hap- ^

piness of those to whom he wrote, so neither should it be griev-

ous to us to hear or to speak truths, with which in the general

we may be well acquainted, but which we may be too ready to

forget, in pursuit of things, more amusing indeed, but less ad-

vantageous. Such are the truths here inculcated ; familiarly

known, but not therefore to be disregarded. Let us avoid all

approaches to these detestable characters here branded with so 2

just an infamy ; and consider what it is that will constitute us

the circumcision^ the people whom God will avow for his own ; 3

and charge it upon our souls, that we xvorship God in the Spirit,

» / pursue the prize ofthe high ealling."] conquered in all the athletic exercises.

Here is all along a beautiful allusion to the though that might certainly by way of
Olyinpic games, and especially thtfoot ra- eminence be called to 0pa.Cttov, the grand

ces, which made the most celebrated part prize. See Mr. West's Dissert, on the Olym'
ofthem ; where the prize was placed in a pic Games, p. 63.

very conspicuous situation, so that the » Of God in Christ jfesus-^ L'finfant

competitors might be animated by having thinks the apostle compares our Lord to

it still in their sight. Mr. Dunlope consid- those who stood on an elevated place at

ers the word jSgaCe/oy as expressing the theendof the course, calling the racers by
/»nnc/^a/ prize, whereas some might come their names, and encouraging them, by
to the goal, and receive loioer rewards : as holding out the cro'wn, to exert themselves

if he had said, I labour to come in so as to with vigour. But, not to insist on the uncer-

secure the greatest, i. e. I aim at being an tainty of this, it would seem at all events

advanced and exemplary Christian. Dttnl. more rational to interpret the high calling,

Serm.. Vol. II. p. 331. But I cannot recol- as alluding to the proclamation made, by
lect any secondary prize bestowed on the which men were called before the open-

Olympic foot r.ace, (though in funeral ing of the course to contend for such and
games it was common,) nor can I suppose such a prize, which answers to the general

the apostle ^o refer to the pentathletic r/ec/arrti/on made in the gospel of the hca>'«

lirfiim, i, e. the crown given to one who enly prize.



^4- Rejections on the apostle*s renouncing all thingsfor Christ,

SECT, that we rejoice hi Christ Jesus, and repose not in any sense confi."

dence in theJlesh.

We see an example of this excellent temper in the apostle here,

who makes his boast in Christ, and for him renounces those ad-

vantages on which he was once ready to set the highest value.

He accounted those things but loss and damage which once he
esteemed his gain and his treasure, especially that eager but

blind zeal with which he had once persecuted the church. May
7 it be deeply and constantly impressed upon our minds, that the

knowledge of Christ is of all things the most excellent, as the ob'

^ject of it is most sublime and interesting, and the fruits of it

most happy and important ! This therefore let us pursue, and
9 be truly solicitous that we may gain Christ as our own unalien-

able propert}', and that we may he Jound in him, interested in a

better righteousness than we can claim, by virtue of our own per-

sonal obedience to any law ; even that which is by thefaith of
Christ, the righteousness which is of God, prepared, exhibited,

and appointed by him, and which is received bt/faith in his Son.
10 Who would not wish to know him in the power of his resur-

rectio7i, to feel the views of that great event powerfully operat-

ing on his mind, yea in this connection to know the fellozvship

of his sufferings too ? Who would not be willing to be made, in

the most painful sense, conformable to his death, to feel the

scourges, the insults, the nails, the cross, and, what was more
dreadful than all, even the desertion of the Father himself, might

he therebv attain to a resemblance to Christ in a glorious resur-

11 rection from the dead P It shall be the portion of all who die to

sin, and live to God, and persist in a resolution of sacrificing all

to that Redeemer xvho for us died and rose again.

In the mean time, while we are surrounded with the infirmi=.

ties of mortality, may we ever keep up an humble sense of the

12, 13 imperfection ofour present attainments in religion. May we with

holy Paul, so incomparably our superior, forget the progress al-

ready made, and strain every nerve, in reaching on to what yet

remains before us. How far are we from apprehending thatfor
which we were apprehended by Jesus Christ 1 How far from an-

swering the plan our Lord has drawn, and being completely what
he intended his servants should be !

" Enkindle in our breasts,

O thou great Author and Finisher of our Faith I a more ardent

desire of answering it ; and for that purpose, may it please thee

so to display before our believing eyes the glorious /^rfze ofthe

high calling with which God has honoured us through thee, that

we may feel all the ardour of our souls awakened to obtain it,

and never slacken our pace till we win that immortal crown, but

daily increase our speed as we approach it."



Si, Paul exhorts them to walk by the same rule ; 225

SECT. VII.

The apostle urges upon the Philippians a holy and blameless temper

and a heavenly conversation^ cautiomng them against the bad

example even of some professing Christians xvho brought great

detriment on themselves^ and reproach upon religion^ by the un-

suitable manner in xvhich they acted, Phil. III. 15, to the end,

IV. 1.

Phil. III. 15. PhILIPPIANS III. 15.

LET us therefore, Qi UCH is the situation of my own mind, and ssct.'

as many as be j^ ^y^g ardour of desire with which I am vii.

perfect, be thus . r c \ ^^ •
.. • *u rv • —

—

minded : and if in Pressing after farther attamments mthe Divme
^^^.^^

any thing ye be otli- life. Let as many of us therefore as are perfect — 15
erwise minded, God in any degree, that is, all who are sincere

Syor*"'^"'^'' Christians, and initiated, if I may so express

it, into the holy mysteries of our religion, at"

tend to this^^ as our great business and aim ;

and if any ofyou are otherwise affected^ if any
be unhappily fallen into a remiss and indolent

frame, God shall reveal even this unto you.^ I

hope that he will, and I pray that he may, give

you such views of the crown of glory, the prize

of our high calling, as may animate your most

16 Nevertheless, vigorous pursuit of it. Nevertheless'^ (where- 16

» As many of us as are perfect, &c.] The have been left to them, as a matter ofindif-

use of this phrase, in reference to those ference, to judge one way or another of it.

initiated into the mysteries, is so well known. Dr. Whitby labours to prove that the apos'

and the allusion here seems so suitable to tie here glances on those Christians who
the connection, tliat I presume I need not might be ready to lay too great a stress on

largely vindicate the interpretation given. I circumcision and yeviish cerem,onies, with

shall only add, that when this expression relation to which he hoped they would

is used to intimate, that the ^reafe.y^ac'f/)?* be better informed, which at least they

in Christianity should be labouring after would probably be after the destruction of

higher improvements, it must strongly Jerusalem. Compare Gal. v. 10 ; vi. 15, 16.

imply the obligation on those in & lower ' .^VewrMt/eM.&c.] The construction here

class to press forwards. has some perplexity, but, on the whole,
'' God shall reveal, &,c.] Mr. Fleming, in I think /ji is to be understood as if he had

pursuance of his peculiar interpretation of said, <• I could wish to animate you to the

ver. 11, paraphrases this verse as if he had greatest ardour in pursuing the prize ;'*

said, *' If any of you are not persuaded of however at least remember to agree in

that doctrine of a first resurrection, which honouring the gospel as your common rule,

is not indeed of the utmost necessity, God and bearing a proper affection to each other,

may hereafter reveal it more fully ; and And if we suppose the words tic nfdna-*-

in the mean time, let us aim at that com- //sv, to come in as a /inrenfAw/*, and to be
mon glory which we all profess to expect rendered, to ivhich I hope ur have attained^

at the general resui-rection." But I think a proper distinction will be preserved be-

if Paul had declared it as a part of the tween this and the preceding verse, wiiich

revelation he had received from Christ, have otten been confounded. For the

(and he could surely know it no otherwise sense of the phrase <?>g«n;v ts7o, see Phil.

?han by special revelation,) it could not. ii. 2, and Rom. xii. 16,

VOT.. 5. 39



226 And warns them of those ivho are sensual and earthly :

SECT, unto [I hope] we have at least attained^J let us whereto we have al-

vii. act as those who are habitually persuaded of ''^'"^y,,*"^"'^'^' '*^*'

1 T-i- • 1 • r 1
"

1 1 I us walk bv the same—~" the Divine authority oi the gospel, and accord-
^.^^^^ ^^^ us mind the

... 'jg ingly all -walk agreeahh/ to what we profess same thing.

to revere, as the same great authentic 7-uk of

our conduct ; and let us especially be taught

by it to attend to the same thing; to be one in

our affections to each other, concerning which
our duty is so plainly declared, that the weak-
est honest inquirer cannot be mistaken.

17 Thus I exhort you, and I hope I may appeal 17 Brethren, be

to all that know me, that mv behaviour speaks foHowcrstogetherof
•

I o -.u .. T £1.1 Tif > and mark them
the same language. So that I may confidently

^^,^.^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^
say. Be i/e, my brethren^ imitators of me^ and have u.s for an en-

observe, and endeavour to follow those that sample.

walk, as ye have us for an example ; join this

company, and learn to speak and act like them.

18 i^or there are manij who call themselves Christ- 18 (For many walk,

ians, and vet xvalk \in a verii diffi't^nt manner^ ^'^ whom I have told

r I T I J. ^ ij J ^11 vou often, and novr
of whom I have ojten told you, and now tell you

^^1, y^^ ^^.^^ weep-
even xveeping ; for well indeed may 1 weep on ing, that they are the

so sad an occasion, as it is certain [^that,] what- enemies of the cross

ever they may profess, [they are] enemies ofthe
^""^^*

cro<is of Christ ;'^ and as they are unwilling to

suffer any thing for it, so its cause and honour
suffers much by them, for they continually act

contrary to the very end and design of their

19 Master's death. Such a set of men there is, 19 Whose end is

whose behaviour is scandalous, and their end 'destruction, whose

[is] utter destruction. Whatever they may talk f^d ^/io'e^glorv 2
ot knowing and serving the true God, they are in their shame,

persons 7vhose chief god [is their] own belly^

(compare Rom. xvi, 18,) which they continually

seek to honour with the most luxurious sac-

rifices
;
persons whose taste is so mean crw^ pre-

posterous, that they glory in those things nhich
are indeed their shame, having outgrown all the

remainders of common modesty, and all sense

^ Enemks to the cross of Christ"] The does it seem to refer so mncli to their con-
end and design of that being to attract our tending for Jewish ceremonies, as in gen-
hearts from earlli to heaven, such an ex- eral to their immoral temper afterwards
pression may be proper in that sense described. It is to be feared many con-
though some lliiiik it refers to their aver verts from the Gentiles, as well as from
slon to |KM-sccuiion, understantling by the the Jews, answered this character, and if

cross of Christ, the cross to be borne /or tliey did so, it was entirely to the o'j&c^.tf/f'?

Christ, I think much less properly. Nor purpose to reprove them.



Whereas they should walk as cit'ize}is of heaven* 22/

who mind earthly of decency. In a word, they are persons who sect.

things.) mbid only earthly things, all their thoughts and ^"'

pursuits are taken up with visible and corporeal
pj^.^

objects, the concerns of tin\e and this transi-
j;; 19

20 Forourconver- tory world. But xve converse as citizens of 20
sation is in heaven ; heaven, considering ourselves as denizfns of

S;rLkSe st° 'he New Jerusalem, and only strangers and

iour, the Lord Jesus pilgrims upon earth. We theretore endeavour

Christ

:

to promote the interests of that glorious society,

to learn its manners, and to behave worthy of

our relation to it : from xvhence also xve expect

the blessed appearance of our Lord fesm- Christ

21 Who shall as a Saviour ; Who shall transform our vile 21

change our vile body, body,^ that it may be made conformable to his glo-
that it may be fash- . ^^ , ^^^^ ^^j ^j^^ abasement and dishon-
loned like unto Ins

r> , i i i re c
glorious body, ac- our of the grave may be shaken oii tor ever,

cording to the work- and we, having borne his image in holiness on
jng whereby he is a-

g^rth, mav bear it in beauty, glory and immor-
ble even to subdue ,. . ,• t • • 1 i ^1

all things unto him- tality m heaven. It is mdeed a vastly surpris-

sclf. ing, and to sense an incredible change ; but we
ought to remember, that nothing is too hard for

Omnipotence : he will therefore effect it, accord'

/ ing to the energy whereby he is able to subject

even all things unto himself and which will ren-

der him completely victorious over all his ene-

mies, even over death and the grave, the last

IV. I Therefore, of them. Therefore let me entreat and charge iy.l

my brethren, dear- y^^ ^\\^ „j„ beloved and most amiable brethren^

Krmyloy°S "'^ J'^ "o*' ""^^TT °J
"^"^'"8 '•> 'hat

crown, so stand fast expected day of the Lord, that, as ye have so

in the Lord,mj dear- great and important a hope, ye improve it to
ly beloved. animate you in a vigorous adherence to that

religion which inspires it ; and so standfast in

the Lord^ as becomes those wo are so dear to

him, as well as so tenderly beloved by me, and

who expect by his grace so glorious a change.

• Transform our vile body.'] To <rcey.d. rm ^ So standfast. Sec] There is no more

^TATrmceina)! «/x&.v, might literally be ren- reason for making this the beginning of a

dered, the body of our humiliation, &c. that new chapter, than there would be for dis-

is, this body in the form of sinful flesh, joining the last verse of the 1 Cor. xv. in

humbled and degraded as it at present is, sense exactly parallel to this, from the pre-

and so different from what the body of ceding discourse on the resurrection with

Adam originally was. which it is so beautifully and properly con-

aected.



228 Reflections on a sensual temper^ as enmity against God,

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. And do not we also look for Christ as a Savioiit ? Do we not
^"- hope that this vile hodif shall by his all victorious power be trans-
~ forynedinto the likeness of his own glorious body ? Is it not with

*^2i t^is hope that we commit the dust of our friends to the grave ?

And is it not in this confidence that we think of our own death

20 with hope, and with cheerfulness ? Why then is not our conver-

sation more in heaven ? Why have we not more frequent, sol-

emn, and affectionate views of that better world to which we pro-

fess to be tending ? Alas ! have we not reason too often to lueep

for ourselves as well others, that we ?nind earthly things so much
and heavenly no more ? But wretched indeed are we, if we fully

19 answer the sad character which, in professing Christians, wher-
ever it is seen, and much more wherever it is experienced, is so

justly deplorable ! May Divine grace ever preserve those on
whom the name of Christ is named, those by whom it is known,
from making their belli/ their God, how infamous a deity ! and
from that wretched degeneracy of taste, and perverseness of
mind, which would lead them to glory in their shame .' Surely
the cross of Christ was intended to teach us lessons so contrary

is to this, that there can be no greater emnity to it than to indulge
such a temper, especially while we profess to plead for that cross^

and to glory in it. May we not only abhor such a temper, but
bewail it ! Yea may rivers of tears run down our eyes when we
see God'*s laxu violated and his gospel profaned.

17 Blessed be God, for other and better examples in the apostolic

age, and that some are likewise to be traced in our own, corrupt
as it is ; though they are in number less frequent, and in lustre

less radiant than of old ! Let us however mark those that walk,
as we have Paulfor an example. How different soever our appre-

16 hensions in some things may be, may we all unite in a care of
practical religion, and xvhereunto we have already attained, walk
by the same rule, aiid nmid the same thing. And O that our rule

may be more and more attended to in every step of our way !

and that if in any instance we mistake it, or if we fail in those
notions we ought to have of any principles of Christianity which
are to add a sanction to it, God may reveal even this unto us, and
teach us to act in a more suitable manner ! In every sense, 7.vhat

chap, we see not, may he teach us, and xvherein we have done iniquityy
iv. 1 7nay we do no more, (Job xxxiv. 32,) but standfast in the Lord,

and press forward with greater ardour towards every religious

improvement, towards every thingwhich may increase the beauty
ot our character, and reflect a brighter honour upon our profes-
sioHc



St, Paul expresses his concernfor hkfelbw labourers. 229

SECT. VIII.

After some particular charges relating to a pacific temper^ the apos'

tie gives more general exhortations to Christian cheerfulness^

moderation, prayer^ a behaviour universally amiable^ and an.

imitation of the good example he had endeavoured to give them,

Phil. IV. 2—9.

Phil IV 2.
PhiLIPPIANS IV. 2.

I
BESEECH Euo- T HAVE been exhorting you all to stand fast sect.
lias, and beseech \_ jn the Lord, being supported by those glori- viii.

VJ'T^.' »*ifrl'-n.^
ous hopes he has given you. And /must now

be 01 the same mind -ii. t--? /o
in the Lord. particularly beseech Euodia^ and beseech Syn-

tyche, that^ whatever cause of difference may
have arisen between them, they would sacrifice

all to the common engagements of their Christ-

ian profession, and wouldattain to the same thing

in the Lord : that they would turn all their

thoughts into that one channel, and only con-

sider how they may most effectually promote

3 And I entreat
^^ gfeat purposes of their common calling,

thee also, true yoke And I also beseech thee, \tny'] geriuine associate,^ 3
fellow, help those whose intimate friendship supersedes the ne-
vromen which la-

cessity of naming thee particularly, that thou
bourcd with me in

, / . , ° . ^
i i i w

the ffospel, with toouldst assist those pious women who laboured

Clement also, and with me in the gospel^ in such services as suited
with other my fellow their sex and station, and assisted with Clemens

natSesare'inUirbook "^*^' and my otherfellow labourers.xvhosenameSy

of life. as I have reason in charity to hope, [are] in the

" My genuine associate: a-v^oyf yvna-if.'] authority and dignity in the church at Phil-

Some understand and render a-v^uyo^, as a ippi, perhaps husband to one of the pious

proper name, the true sizygus ; but as I do women here mentioned,

not remember any instance in which yvna-ioc ^ Women— luho laboured^ As •tuomens*

is used merely to signify true or honest, it preaching was so expressly forbidden by
must, even on that interpretation, refer to Paul, we must conclude it was in some
the «/^n(/?ca</o7j ofthe name. As if he had other way that these good women were
said. Thou art sizygus indeed, the literal helpful to him in the gospel ,- not so much
import of which is undoubtedly, according by ministering to his person, though that

to our version, yoie fellow ,- but as that no doubt they were ready to do as they
word in English is generally appropriated had opportunity, but by such kind of ser-

to conjugal life, and yet, as it stands in the vices as I have intimated in the improve'
original, is masculine, and consequently ment, and by the intelligence they might
(waving all other arguments) cannot be give him of the state of religion among
taken in that sense, I thought it better to their female acquaintance, their children,

render it associate- I think it probable or other branches of their I'espective fain-

this might be an officer of considerable ilies



230 He exhorts them to leave all their concerns with God^

book ofl'ife,'^ and will there appear to their ever-

lasting honour and joy, though I do not stay-

to enumerate them here.

I am now drawing toward a close, and let 4 Rejoice in the

this be my farewell. Whatever difficulties and Lo«l always
:
and a-

persecutions may attend you, rejoice always t7i
^^"^ ^^^' ^•'°

the Lord ; endeavour to maintain an habitual

joy in Christ, and in the hopes and privileges

you derive from him. And again I say^ Re-
joice. I renew the exhortation, as the honour
of our Divine Ivlaster and your own comfort
so much depends on attending to it.

5 Let your moderation and gentleness, both in 5 Let your mode-

the pursuits of the various eniovments of life, ration be known unto

„ ,'•
. ^u • ' A • V •»• all men. The Lord

and m supportmg the mjunes and mdignities ^^ j^^^j^^

you may meet with, l>e knoxvii unto all men^ as

visible in the whole of your behaviour ; for the

Lord [is] at hand. He will quickly come to

close the scene, and to put an end to all vour
temporal enjoyments, and all you can suffer

6 from your enemies. In the mean time, what- 6 Be careful for

ever necessities, or whatever oppressions, mav "ot^"".?
:

^'''^ '" ^^'^'

arise, be anxious about nothings so as to disquiet
^^ ^^^^ supplication,

or distress your minds, hut in every thing that with thanksj!:iving,

occurs, in everv condition, and on every oc- let your requests be

casion, let your petitions he made known, and
"^f^

''"^'^" ""^**

breathed out before God, in humble prayer, and
fervent supplication,*^ to be still mingled xvith

thanksgiving, as there is always room for

praise, and always occasion for it, even in cir-

cumstances of the greatest affliction and dis-

tress.

•7 And, if you exercise such a temper, thepeace 7 And the peace

which the blessed Spirit of God diffuses over of God, which pass-

thc souls of his people, that peace, xvhichfar *=^'' ''^^ understand-

surpasses all understanding,^ which none can

* Whose names are in the hook of life. "l
cannot I think be ascertained, thouprh some

The names of good men are often repre- understand by tlie former, /)f</?io7!yor^oo(/,

sented as registered in heaven, compare Mai. and by the latter, deprecation of evil- Per-
iii. 16. Wliere any tiling of such a cliar- liaps the latter may be rather more express-
actcr appeared, it was reasonable, in the ive than the former, as implying more
judgment of cliarity, to hope this with re- earnest importunity ; and this sense the
spcct to tlie persons in whom it was found

;

word supplication seems to carry with it.

but we have no reason to conclude from ^ The peace of God, hc.^ By thisexpress-

this expression, tliat Paul had a.n\' particu- ion some understand, thai. paci^c disposition

lar revelation with regard to these friends which the gospel requires, interpreting

he here mentions as certainly destined to the following phrase, either of its excelling

salvation. all merely intellectual endowments, (as if

'' Prayer and supplication.'] The partic it were parallel to 1 Cor. xiii. 2,) or of its

ulardiffcrencebelwecn'nr/>5a-st/;i^);aiid<re>icr«i ruling the other powers of the soul, as



and to be eminent in every part of the Christian character, 2S1

Jn^, shall keep vour conceive but he who feels it, and which none sect.

hearts and minds ^an feel but by Divine communication, 5/w// ^•"•

through Christ Je- ^^^^^ ^^^ defend ijour hearts and your minds ~~~T
in Christ Jesits^ so that nothing shall be able to ^^"7*

break in upon that sweet and sacred tranquil-

8 Finally, brethren, lity. As for what remains^ my brethren^ let 8
•whatsoever things j^g dispatch it in a few words. Be always in-

t^Tn^'^^e^to'S! tent on raising your characters to the great-

•whatsoever things est height you possibly can : whatever things

are just, whatsoev- ^re true and sincere, rvhatever things [are"]
er tilings are pure, „^^yQ j^j^j venerableJ xvhatever things {are!
whatsoever things q , , ,

,

, , 1 • r t
are lovely, whatso- righteous and equttable, xvhatever things larej

ever things are of chaste and pure^ whatever things [are]frie7idltf
good report; li' there ^^^ kind s 7vhat€ver things [are] reputable t^nd
ie any virtue, and it , i -n r^i l 1 ^ • ^

there be anv praise, truly ornamental, if {there be) any real virtue

think on these things, in them, and if {there be'] any }nst praise result-

ing from them, think frequently of these things^

consider what they are, how highly you are

obliged to regard them, and endeavour more
and more to abound in the practice of them.

9 Those things And^ for a farther illustration and confirmation 9

kSd 1/rrec'eTvNf this advice, I will add, whatever things ye

ed, and heard and have learned^ and received^ and heard^ and seen

seen in me, do : and in me, whatever good lessons I have given you,

^u^ii?"^ •"/ P^**^® whatever worthy of imitation you may have
shaU be With you.

^^bg^^ved in my conduct, while I abode among
you, or may since have been credibly informed

of, these things be ye ever careful to practise ;

and the God ofpeace shall always be with you :

for I have the testimony of my conscience, that

my conduct has always been pleasing in his

sight, and that your imitation of it will be the

way to engage the Divine presence and bless-

ing, which I most heartily wish you.

v7r(gixa> is said to signify having dominion ; of the exhortation when he says, "That it

Dan. vii. 23 ; ix. 10 ; 1 Pet. ii. 13. Com- is to recommend to Christians a concern

pare Rom. xiii. 1. But this is only a branch for their character, a care so to behave as

of that temper which we are to cultivate, to secure to themselves some degree of

if we desire that sense ofpeace and recon- respect and esteem: that they should

ciliatron with God, of which it is most nat- avoid unbecoming levity in word, action,

ural to interpret this clause, as that excel- habit, and outward behaviour ; which
lent preacher, Mr Z)uil/a;)f, has shewn at tends to render men despicable; and

large in his valuable discourse on this text, makes them appear weak, mean, and of

See his Serm. p. 307, &c. Thus the peace no consequence in the eyes of others.'*

of Christ, John xiv. 27, signifies the peace Lardner's Serm. p. 319. And I hope it

which he gives, or of which he is the will be remembered how particularly this

author. For the emphasis of the word gravity is recommended to ministers in the

<}>c8f))(re«, see the note on 1 Pet. i. 5. places cited above.

* Grave and venerable.'] The word o-s^'/oc g Friendly and kind.] This seems the

13 rendered ^r/jfe, and (t^^voIji'Jh? gravity, 1 more exact import of <tr-go<r<p;A« than lovely:

Tim. iii. 4, 8, 11; Tit. ii. 1, 2, 7. Dr. though there is certainly a /ow/y cAarm im

Zardnerhns very well expressed the design such friendly thimjs,
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232 Rcfiections on St. PauVn regardfor hisfelloxv labourers^ &c.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. How condescending is this great apostle In the kind notice he
takes, not only of hisy^/Zott; labourers in the work of the Christ-

"~ ian ministry, but even of the zvo?ne7i, who, according to the

o opportunitv which God gave them, lent their assistance for the

service of the gospel^ whatever that assistance were ; whether by
their prayers^ or their familiar addresses to their friends, or their

kind offices to the bodies of those in distress, or that uniform
example by which the several virtues of Christianity were recom-
mended, and the Christian profession adorned ! Let none then
object the privacy of their stations, as if that must necessarily

cut them off from usefulness, but let them endeavour diligently

and humbly to do their utmost, and pray for increasing wisdom
and grace, to guide them in their deliberations and resolves.

2 It will be very subservient to this happv design, that Christ-

ians, in whatever stations they are, should be of one jnind in the

Lord ; that they should endeavour to lay aside mutual preju-

dices, and unite in love if they cannot perfectly agree in all their

4 sentiments. Then may they rejoice in the Lord ; and it is to be
urged upon them again and again, that they do so. It is to be
urged, not only as a privilege, but a duty. And surely, if we con-
sider what a Saviour he is, and how perfectly accommodated to

what our necessities require, and what our hearts could wibh, we
shall easily enter into the reasonableness of the exhortation.

5 Let us often represent it to ourselves as a truth equally im-
portant and certain, that the Lord is at hand. By his Spiritual

presence he is ever near us, and the day of his final and visible

appearance is continually approaching. Let our hearts be duly
influenced by it, and particularly be taught that holy moderation^

which becomes those who see the season so nearly advancing,
6 when all these things shall be dissolved. And let this abate our
anxiety about them. Why should we be solicitous about things

which shall so soon be as if they had never been ? Let us seek
the repose of our minds in prayer. In every thing, by humble
supplication let us make Anown our requests unto God. And let

us mingle thankful acknorvledgments for past favours with our
addresses to the throne of grace for what we farther need. This
will establish the serenity of our souls, so that the peace of God,

more sweet and delightful than any who have not experienced it

can conceive, xvill keep our hearts and minds in Christ fesus, and
make our state secure as well as pleasant.

Let us study the beautiful and the venerable, as well as what
is true ?indjust in actions, and pursue every thing which shall, as
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such, approve itself to our consciences, every thing in which there sect.
shall be virtue mid praise. Let us always in this view endeavour ^"i*

to keep the inoral sense uncorrupted, and pray that God would "

if I may be allowed the expression, preserve the delicacy of our
^^"®

mind in this respect, that a holy sensibility of soul mav warn and
alarm us, to guard against every distant appearance of evil. That
so cautious of venturing to the utmost boundaries of what mav be
innocent^ we may be more secure than we could otherwise be
from the danger of passing over to the confines of guilty and of
wandering from one degree of it to another. And, while we 9
exhort others to such a care, let us ourselves endeavour to be
like this holy apastle, among the brighter examples of it.

SECT. IX.

The apostle concludes with his acknowledgments to the Philippians

for the liberal supply they had sent him ; at the same time speak-
ing of the independency of temper to which Divine grace had
brought hiyn ; and transmits Christian salutationsfrom himself
and hisfriends at Rome, Phil, IV. 10, to the end,

Phil. IV. 10. PhiLIPPIANS IV. 10.

"D UT I rejoiced in T>UTto return to my own affairs, and your sect.JJ the Lord great- J-J conduct to me. I have rejoiced p-reatlu in ix.

'iLl'yoJcaT/oft '"^ l-ord Jesus Christ,- to whose pfovidence—

-

hath flourished a- and grace I ultimately ascribe it, that your affec-
^ , ^^

gain ; wherein ye tionate care ofme has now sprung up again and " •

"uTy'elSedTpor:-^^"""^'!' "^' ^t^^^^^les, which, after having

tunity. seemed durmg the wmter to be dead in the
earth, sprout up at the returning spring with
new beauty and pleasure. With respect to which.

you were indeed careful before., as I assuredly
believe, but ye wanted that convenient opportu-
nity which the coming of Epaphroditus gave
you, of transmitting to me the fruit of your

11 Notthatl speak liberality and bounty. But I would not have 11
in respect of want

: you think that Ispeak with respect to xvant, as if

I was impatient of that, or meant to extort any
thing from you, if future necessities should
arise, as by dint of importunity. For I bless

God, I have no need of betaking myself to such

» Rejoiced greatly in the LordJ] This received from the Philippians : and many
shews the deep sense the apostle enter- other traces oT this kind appear in ths
tained of the providential interposition of \vTiting's of St. Paul.
Christ in the seasonable supply he had
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23-t And expresses his contentment in all circumstances,

SECT. low expedients^ as I have learned, in xvhatever for I have learned in

ix- circumstances I am^ to be contented. I knoxv whatsoever state I•— both \ho-w-\ to be abased, when it pleases God to
^ontenr""''^'

'*' ^^

;^. J2 humble me, and I knoxv [Aczf] to abound, when 12 i know both

his providence appears for my supply. In every hon to be abased,

{place'\ and in all [conditions'] I ant instructed, and I know /w. to a-
'

^ r ^ ir- i . . ,. ,. Dound : everv wherc,
anrl hnd myselr, as it were, initiated into this and in all things I am
great mystery,'' so needful to the Christian, and instructed, both to

especially the apostolic life, both to befed pkn- be full and to be hun-

tifulhj, without transgressing the rules of tern-
fSto^uffl^;;':!"''

perance, and to suffer hunger without murmur-
ing or discontent. I know how both to abound^

without too fond an attachment to the world,

when my circumstances in it are most easy, and
to fall short of the agreeable accommodations
of life, yea, and to be in necessity, without be-

ing greatly disturbed at such a change, or feel-

13 ing any painful anxiety on account of it. In 13 lean do all tilings

one word, whatever is to be done, whatever is through Christ which

to be borne, lam sufficientfor all things / have strengtheneth me.

vigour enough for the one, have patience and
fortitude enough for the other : but then I

would not be understood to arrogate any thing

of this to myself, but would most humbly and
affectionately acknowledge, that it is all through

Christ who enables me, and furnishes my spirit

with a strength of v/hich it is naturally destitute.

14 You see by this that the happinessof my life 14 Notwlthstanfl-

doth not depend upon any external circum- 'ng ye have well done

stance, nor any supply I can receive from mv that ye did commu-
'

' r- 1 \T ^11 j.-j nicatewithmyaflliC'
most generous rriends. JSIevertneless, ije did

^^^^^^

xvell in communicating so liberally to mi/ relief,

in that affliction under which I am now suffer-

ing ; as it is certain the servants of Christ are

not less worthy of being regarded and assisted

by you, for those attainments which by his

grace they have been enabled to make in the

15 temper which their profession demands. And 15 Now, ye Phi-

in this respect, I am under peculiar obligations lippians, know also,

to you, my dear brethren,/or ye,0 Philippians, thatinthe beginning

xvell knoxv, that in the beginning o/" our mission,

"' Initiated, Sec.] This is well known mate to every Greei reader how much he
(o be the peculiar sense of juiiuu>ijuxi, and esteemed these good dispositions of mind
it has a spirit here wliich I could not per- here spoken of beyond all their boasted

suade myself to suppress, as the apostle, initiations, whatever mysteries they might
by the ciioice of this word, seems to inti- be supposed to Contain.
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of the gospel, when when we came and preached the gospel among sect.

I departed from Ma- you, as I rvas departingfron Macedonia,'' (which ^^'

communicated'S ^^ now about twelve years ago,d) no church commu-
—

me, as concerning mcated with me tn the affair oj giving andreceiv- iy. i

"

giving and receiv- ing, that is, no Christian society, as such, made
ing, but ye only.

^^y collection for my personal support and as-

16 For even in sisiance, but you only : For, not contented 16
Thessalonica,yesent

^^-^^^ ministering to my necessities, while I was
once and agam unto . ,

o
, / • i i • -r-z. / •

my necessity. ^vith you ; even when 1 resided m 1 nessalomca,

though it was so considerable a city, and the

metropolis of your country, and though the

gospel was so affectionately received by some
there, yet you sent thither once and again to the

relief of 7ny necessity.^

17 Not because I I mention this in so particular a manner, 720? 17
desire a gift

:
but I },gQause I desire a tcift, or would extort any

desu-e truit that may ^ -. r 1 .i ^^ ^- c
abound to your ac- suture favour from you, by the recollection 01

count. the past, but this I desire, that in such ways, as

may be most for the honour of God, and the

credit of your profession, fruit may abound, to

your comfortable account in the day of the Lord.

18 But! have all. At present j'ou need not be solicitous about IS
and abound : I am TXic,for I have all I can wish to make my bonds

of Epaphr?dkurthe si^ ^asy upon me, and do indeed abound more
things nahich -were than usual in the convenient accommodations
sent from you, an of life : I a7n full, having received by Epaphro-

^melUlacrificra:!
^itusyour present, which I cannot but esteeni

ceptable, well pleas- Sisajragrant odour, an acceptable sacripce, xveU

ing to God. pleasing to God, to whose glory it is, I know,

ultimately devoted, while for his sake you are

19 But my God SO ready to relieve his ministers. And I have 19
shall supply all your the pleasure to think you will not on the whole

i;?s'richeslfgfory! ^e losers by such liberalities, but^ that my God,

by Christ Jesus.
' graciously smiling upon your tribute of grate-

ful love, ruill supply all your ivants, according

to his inexhaustible riches, which he cannot

but possess who is seated i?z supreme glory

and majesty above, and scatters down not

< As J liia^ departing, &c.] So I think it Rome, which was about A.^ D. 65 ; and
best to render e^iixSoc, because both Phil- he first preached at Philippi, about the

ippi and Thessalonica (verse 16) lay in year 51.

Macedonia; and no translation can be ^ To 7w_y Kfceji/fy-] It appears by IThess.
more literal. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 7—9, that it was not to

•^ About twelve years ago.] This epistle the liberality of the inhabitants of that

(as we have observed in the introduc- city, but chiefly to the labour of his own
tion) seems to have been written towards h.'tnds, that Paul owed his subsistence

the end of Paul's first imprisonment at during his abode among them.



236 He condndes with salutations^ and a benediction.

SECT, merely the blessings of providence, but of
"'• grace, /;// Christ Jcsiis, which I hope he will

Phil ^'*''S*^l^' J"f^part to you.

iv. 19 ^'^'^^ ^0 our God and Father, to him whom 20 Now unto God
20 ^'^'^ are encouraged to regard under that en- ^"^^ ^"'' Fa^'ier, be

dearing character, and in whom, through the
fj^^^ ^mln!'

^'*^

greai Rt deemer, we are daily rejoicing, Ibe']

glory for ever and ever. Amen.
21 I will not swell my postscript by a long cat- 21 Salute every

alogue of names, but desire you to salute even/ s^int in Christ Jesus.

saint in Christ Jesus ; and to assure them all,
"^^^ bmiiren which

1 1 ^L ^ ^1 1
^fe with me erectknown or unknown, that they are dear to me, you.

and that, in general or particular petitions, I
bear them always upon my heart. The breth'

ren who are zuith me, mv dear fellow labourers,
with whom I most frequently converse, salute

you, sincerely wishing you prosperity and
^peace. And not only these brethren, who so-

journ with me, and bear a part in the ministe-

22 rial work, but All the other sarnts here at 22 All the saints

Rome salute youJ out especially they of Caesar''s salute you, chiefly

household, who, sensible of the goodness of God ^''^^
V^*^

^^'^,°/ ^^'

^,1 •!• ^.., , sar s household.
to them m causmg his grace to visit them, and
dwell with them in such a situation, have a
particular regard for their brethren every-

where, and desire to be particularly remem-
bered to you.

23 To conclude all with the best wishes my 23 The grace ol
most endeared love can form for you, may the ""'' ^^"^"^ Jesus

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the sanctifying
Si!'"' Ame7''^

•'"'

and comfortable influences of his Spirit, \be]
with you all, now and at all times, to support
you under all your trials, and to animate you
to persevere even unto the end ! Amen*

IMPROVEMENT.

verse What a noble spirit of generosity and gratitude appears in
' the apostle J How handsomely does he acknowledge the favour

15, 16 ol his friends, still maintaining the dignity of his character,
rejoicing in the tokens of their affection to him, chiefly ^sfruits

17 abounding to their account, and as it would be a sweet savour
18 acceptable to God. And surely the iiicense which they were

* The brethren — and all the saints salute the ministers at Rome were called by the
you.'] From tills (lisUnction I conclude, wimQ oi brethren. J'eirce's rindic p. 35&^
witli Mr. Peirce, Uiat it is highly probable
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presenting at the Divine altar, would also by its fragrancy delight sect*

them, surely they enjoyed what they had of their own, whether ^*'

it were more or less, with greater satisfaction, when they were
"~~"

imparting something with filial gratitude to their Father in Christy
verse

to make his bonds and imprisonment the less grievous.

The apostle freely professes, that he received these tokens of
their affection with pleasure ; but much happier was he in that

noble superiority of mind to external circumstances which he so

amiably describes. Truly rich, and truly great, in knowing hoxv

to be content in every circumstance ; possessed of the noblest

kind of learning- in having learned how to he exalted, and to he 11

abased, to abound or to silver need. This all sufficiency, ofwhich 12

he boasts, is it haughty arrogance P far from it : he is never hum^
bier than when he speaks of himself in this exalted language.

It is in the strength of another that he glories. / am student 13

for all things through Christ zvhich strengthens me. And here the

feeblest Christian may join issue with him, and say, " H Christ

will strengthen me, I also am suficientfor alW'' His grace there-

fore let us constantly seek, and endeavour to maintain a continual

dependence upon it, praying for ourselves, and for each other,

that the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ may be with us. This 23

grace produced and maintained saints where, of all places upon
earth, we should least have expected to find them, even in the

palace of Ccesar, of Nero, Let it encourage us to look to God to

supply our spiritual necessities out ofthe riches ofhis glory in Christ, 22

And, in a cheerful hope that he will do it, let us through him as- ^^

cribe glory to our God and FatherJor ever and ever. Amen, 20

The End of the Family Expositor on the Epistle to the

Philippians.
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OOLOSSE was a large populous city of Phrygia in Asia

Minor, and stood not tar from Laodicta : but though it ap-

ptarb from this epistle that a Christian church was established

in it, we have no account by whom, or at what time, it was

founded. Some have conclud'^-d from chap. ii. 1, that St.

Paul had never been there himself; but though perhaps

nothing can be certainly inferred from that passage in relation

to it, yet there is great reason to believe that, if the apostle had

been personally concerned in the first preaching of the gospel

there, so important a fact would not have been entirely omit-

ted in the history of the Acts. It is not however at all im-

probable, but they might be converted while Paul resided at

Ephesus, especially considering that he spent no less than

three ytars in that city, and preached with so much success,

that St. Luke tells us, (Acts xix. 20,) that all they ivho dwelt

in Asia heard the word of the Lord, both Jews afid Greeks.

As to the date of this epistle, little need be added here, after

what has been already observed in the Litroduction to the

Ephtsians, (p. 89.) It appears highly probable, for reasons

there given, that it was wrote at the same time with that to

the Ephesians, and they wtre both sent together by Tychicus

and Onesimus, towards the close of Paul's first imprisonment

VOL. 5. 3X
.
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at Rome, which was 2^o\\X.\hc year of our Lord 63, or the

mnt/i of tlie Emperor Nero. (Compare chap. iv. 3, 7, 9.

See also Vol. III. k 60, note S p. 401.)

The Colossians appear, from several passages in this epis-

tle^ to have borne an honourable character for their piety,

and the zeal they discovered for the gospel ; but we find,

from the cautions the apostle gives them in the second chapter,

that they were in some danger of being drawn aside by the

subtleties of the Heathen philosophers, and the insinuations

of some ye%vish zealots^ who insisted upon the necessity of

conforming to the ceremonies of the Mosaic law. Accord-

ingly the grand design of this epistle is to excite the Colos-

sians by the most persuasive arguments to a temper and

behaviour worthy their sacred character, and to secure them

from the influence of those Pagan sophists, or Jewish bigots^

who would seduce them frojn the purity of the Christian faith.

In pursuance of this general plan, the apostle^ having joined

Timothy's name with his own in the inscription of the epistle,

begins with expressing his thankfulness to God for calling

them into his church, and giving them a share in the import-

ant blessings of the gospel ; at the same time declaring the

great satisfaction with which he heard of their faith and love,

and assuring them of his constant prayers, that they might

receive larger supplies of Divine wisdom and grace, to enable

them to walk worthy of their high character and hopes as

Christians ; Cchap. i. 1—14.) And, to make them more

sensible of the excellence of this nev/ dispensation into which

they were admitted, he represents to them in very sublime

terms the dignity of our Saviour's Person, as the image of

God, the Creator of all things, and the Head of the church ;

whose death God was pleased to appoint as the means of

abolishing the obligation of the Mosaic law, which separated

between the Jews and Gentiles, and of reconciling sinners to

himself, ver. 15—23. From this view of the excellency of

Christ's Person, and the riches ofredeeming grace, the apos-

tle takes occasion to express the cheerfulness with which he
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suffered in the cause of the gospel, and his earnest solicitude

to fulfil his ministry among them in the most successful

manner ; assuring them that he felt the most tender concern

both for them and the other Christians in the neighbourhood,

that they might be established in their adherence to the

Christian faith, ver. 24, to the end. Chap. ii. 1—7.

Having given these general exhortations, the apostle pro-

ceeds to caution the Colo ssians against suffering their minds

to be corrupted from the simplicity of the gospel, either by

Pagan philosophy, or Jewish tradition, reminding them of

the obligation their baptism laid them under of submitting to

Christ, as the only Lawgiver and Head of his church
;
who

had totally abolished the ceremonial \^w, and discharged them

from any farther regard to it, ver. 8—19. And, since upon

embracing Christianity they were to consider themselves as

dead with respect to any other religious profession, he shews

the absurdity of being still subject to the appointments of the

Mosaic law ; and cautions them against those corrupt additions

to Christianity which some were attempting to introduce, es-

pecially by rigours and superstitions of their own devising.

And, as the most effectual means for their security, he exhorts

them, as they were risen with Christ, to keep their thoughts

fixed on him as their Lord and life, and on that better world

whither he was ascended, and to which they had the prospect

ofbeing admitted, ver. 20, /o//z^^«^. Chap. iii. 1—4. From

this glorious hope, the apostle presses them to guard agamst

every degree of uncleanness, malice, covetousness, falsehood,

and whatever was inconsistent with the purity of that new

dispensation into which they were entered; and exhorts

them to abound in the practice of meekness, forbearance,

humility, and love, and to accustom themselves to those

devout exercises and evangelical views which would have

the most direct tendency to improve the Christian temper,

ver. 5— 17.

After these general precepts, the apostle proceeds to recom-

mend' to the Colossians such a care in discharging the
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duties correspondent to tlie several relations of life, as would
be most honourable to their Christian profession, and particu-

larly enumerates those of husbands and wives, parents and
children, masters and servants. And, to assist them in the

performance of these duties, he exhorts them to be constant

in prayer ; and, for the credit of their religion, advises them
to maintain a prudent obliging behaviour to their Gtntile

brethren, ver. 18. to the end. Chap. iv. 1—6.
The apostle closes his epistle with recommending to them

Tychicus and Oaesimus, of whom he speaks in very hon-

ounible terms, and to whom he refers them for a more
particular account of the state of the church at Rome : and,

having inserted salutations from Aristarchus, Kpaphras, their

minister, (who was then with Paul,) and others, he gives

diri ctions for reading his epistle at Laodicea, addresses a

solemn admonition to Arcliippus, and concludes with his

salutation, wrote with his own hand, ver 7, to the end.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ox

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

COLOSSIANS.

^
SECT. I.

The apostle begins his epistle to the Colossians rvith declaring hi^

thankfulness to Godfor calling them into his churchy and hit dc'

sire in general^ that they might receive a7i abundance of Divine
grace^ to enable them to ivalk worthy ofso great a privilege.

Col. L 1—14.

ColM. Colossians L 1.

Poaesus Christ T ^^^^'* ^^^ ^^"^^ '^'^ honour to be an apos. sect;

by the will of God, A tie ofjesus Christy not having intruded my- ••

and Tiniotheus our self into the office, but being called to it by the
krother, ^^^ of God^ who was pleased to display the j

°|'

sovereignty of his grace in choosing me, one
of the greatest of sinners, to so high and holy an
office, do now join with Timothy^ a faithful

brother^ and fellow labourer in the gospel min-

a To the saints istry in sending this epistle, To the holy and 2

• Paul.'\ It may be as proper here as yeiuish king, who was also a Benjamite,
elsewhere to observe, that many critics (which might be a farther recommendation
have thought this Greek name was taken of it in this instance,) out of special regard
by the apostle instead of that of Saul, to the Gentiles, to whose service he was
fbougUit hadbeeD the name of the first so pesuliarly devoted.



2'46 Paul blesses Godfor having called the Colossians into his church.

z-ECT.faithful brethren^ in Christy who are resident a^ and faithful brethren

i- Cohsse and the adjacent places ; heartily wish- '" Christ, which are

„__„ .
7 ^ ^ I

'
r- ^*- Colosse . grace be

Col. ^"^Z ^^(ice unto you, and peace from hod our I'a- u„to you, and peace

j^ 2 ther^ and the Lord fcsus Christy through whoai from God our Father,

he owns that relation to us, and sends down ^"/^ .

^'^^ ^"'"^ Jesus

upon us the hlessings of providence and grace.

J I may sav it in my own name, and that of my 3 We give thanks

dear brother Timothy, though not personally t° ^^'l '"''^ *'^^ ^^-
, .

,
-^

, ° , *f . J,- ther of our Lord Jc-
acquamted with you, that %ue do unreignedly g^g chrisi, praying

give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord always for you ;

fesus Christ ^ upon your account, and that we
are always praying for you ; very frequently

making express mention of you before the

throne of Divine grace, and habitually wishing
your advancement in religion, and your eternal

4 salvation. Having' heard, with unspeakable 4 Since we heard

pleasure, of your sincere faith in Christ Jesus ofyour faiili in Christ

our Lord, «72^ active, generous lovetoxvards all Jf"f' ^"')"*"^''^S
, . , 1 • 1 .1 "vjiudiye have to an

the saints who are partakers with you m that the saints •,

holy calling which God hath given us by him,

$ whether they be Jews or Gentiles ; On this 5 For the hope
account we offer our pravers to God, and we which is laid up

are blessing him for the better hope,'^ xvhich is "f
^^^'"^

''^u''^"5
I J J r -^u I 1 I

• 1 -11 • whereof ye heard
laid iipjor you in the heavens, and which will in before in tlie word
due time be accomplished, of which ye have of the truth of the

heard before to such happy purpose, in the true S^spel

:

and infallible word of the gospel^ which was

^ Holy and faithful brethren.^ I cannot more tolerable than our translation, t»

think they are called holy and faithful liere, God and the Father, as if they were differ-

only or chiefly on account of their adher- ent persons. But it may seem that the
ing to the purity of the Christian faith, in prefixing' the article only to God, tu esa»

opposition to those that urged the necessity k.*/ -ara?/)/, not merely warrants but de-
ofobserving the Jewisli law. This was mands this rendering. Franckius has a
indeed one instance of their fidelity, but good observation here, wliich illustrates

I tliink it greatly impoverishes and debases the beauty ofmany scriptures. The order
the sense of such an extensive plirase to tiiat would seem most artificial is trans-

reduce it within such narrow bounds, posed to make the sense /;/a/««'r. It is not
Many scores of criticising in some modern having heard of your faith I bless God, but
rommentators of reputation are liable to the vice versa. The same observation may be
same exception; but I rather choose to applied to ver. 9— 11.

leave it to the reader's observation, than ^ For the hope, &c.] There is an ambi-
to stay to point out every example of it. gtiity in the connection of this clause ; it

As X\\c epistle \s inscribed to a society by may either signify, that the a/iostle gives
profession separated from the world and thanks/or this their hope, supposing the 4''*

•onsecrated to God, it was reasonably to be verse to come in as a. parenthesis ; or it

hopedjin the jvidgmentofcharity, thai most may more directly refer to the immcdi-
»f them answered that profession, which alely preceding words, and intimate that
eufficiently justifies such an address. a partnership in this blessed Ao/'t' cemented

" To the God and Father of our Lord Je- tlic hearts of these good men. In cither
•us Christ, ik.c.] .Somr would render it, to sense the connection is instructive, but I
€od even the Father, wliicb would he much prefer the former as more natural-
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preached among you in all its genuine purity sect,

6 Which is come and integrity : Of that gospel xvhidi hath now, ^•

r/ ui'^'woHcf-'Ind
t^^'*°"g^ t^^ singular goodness of God to the

briiiffeth forth fruit,
Gentiles, whom he seemed so long to have ne- • g*

as/f <^or/j alsoinvou, glected, appeared unto you ^ even as in a/I the
since the day ye xvorld ;^ being intended for an universal reli ff-
heardo//f, and knew • „ yi j j- ^ '^ „ j • -^

the grace of God in
»°"- ^^^ accordmgly It proceeds m us prog-

truth : ress, and bringethforth substantial fruit else-

where, as also [it hath done"] among you^from the

day in xvhich ye have heard and known the grace

of God^ in that saving word of solid truth ^ and
everlasting life which hath been sent unto you.

7 As ye also learn- As ye have also learnt itfro?n Epaphras^ our be- 7
«d of Epaphras our lovedfellotv servant in the work of the Lord,

fulministerofChristj whom he has appointed to labour among you,

8 Who alsodeclar- and to preside over you ; Who hath also man- 8
€d unto us your love ifested to US your Christian love in the bonds of
m the Spirit.

^j^^^. ^^^ Spirit who unites all our hearts.

9 For this cause we Therefore ive also^ from the day that we first 9
also, since the day we heard {pfit.,'\ cease not to prayfor you^ and to of-
heard/r, do notceasey^^ ^^ q^j. mosteamest and affectionate requests^

to desire that ^ye ^^^^^ V^ ^^V ^^ abundantly filledxvith the knowl-
might be filled with edge of his will in all xvisdom and spiritual un-
the knowledge ofhis derstandingy^ in the right apprehension of spir-

rnd'spiriu.arjndeU! ^^ual objects, wrought and increased in you by
standing: the influence of the Divine Spirit upon your

10 That ye might minds : That so you may be animated to walk 10
walk worthy of the in a manner worthy o/'that connection in which

you stand with the ZorcfJesus Christ,*^ and the

obligations you are under to him, conducting

* In all the ivorld."] In all the provinces thing in degree at least inferior to wisdonzj

•f the Sornan empire, a.s the phrase often 1 Cor. xii.8; whereas here it evidently

signifies, and it may no doubt be put for includes v-nsdoin ; and the clause spirituat

many or most of them. understanding seems to be explicatory of the
^ The grace of God in truth."] Some un- wisdom here spoken of, and not expressive

derstand truth as expressive ofsubstance, in of any tiling different from it.

opposition to the compai-ative shadows ol '' That ye mayiualk luorthy of the Lord."}

the Mosaic law. The apostle seems here most patliellcally

e Wisdom and spiritual understanding."] It to propose the great subject and design of
is exceedingly difficult to affix any exactly this epistle, which was chiefly intended t«

distinct ideas to the words viisdom, inoiul- excite them to a temper and behaviour
edge, and understanding. Some explain worthy their Christian character. And
tsiisdom, as expressing an acquaintance with tliis indeed is the leading view in all the
gospel mysteries ,' and understanding, as im- epistles of this excellent apostle, and the
plying j6ruf/ence in conduct, while others want of regard to so obvious a /^ey, has led

invert this interpretation. It is evident to many into subtleties of interpretation,

me, that the same idea is not invariably which liave had no foundation but in their

annexed to them in all places ; for knowl- own ingenious reveries,

edge isspmetimes »se<i to express some-



248 And exhorts to gratitudefor the blessings of the gospel

SECT, vourst'lvfs in a// respects so as mav be ^^t\\pleas- Lord unto sll pitas.

- . , . . , f> r , I
' • .-11 insr, beine tniiUul m

^^ingxn his ^ight, fnatfid and increasing still
g^.^.^^g^^^-'^^^rk, and

"~~~" more and more abundantlx' in every good ivork^ incrt-asing in the

•^10 to the practical acknoudedgrnent oj Godxu all his knowledge of God;

li attributes and relations to vou. BeiiigmwAxd- w stren^^ihened

ly strengthened rvtth all mi^ht^ according to his wUlt all mish'., ac-

(rloriou^: power, that vou mav be formed to all <^'^''^'^^i^

Z^Zt'^AlS I
'

f • 1 ous power, unto all

the most exemplary degrees ot patience^ iinclc-r p^f.ence and li.ng

the persecution vou meet with in the world, suffering with joy>^

and long suffering ' under all provocations ;
fulness ;

which I wish von may be enabled to bear, not

onlv with composure and dignitv of spirit, but

xvith joy too, while vou expect that blesoed

and exalted hope which the gospel sets before

12 yoi-i. Yes, mv brethren, I desire, that, instead 12 Giving thanks

of hmentinjv the calamities to which so holv a u"^" '^'•^ Fatlier,

,. .
^ u *• 'n which hath made us

proiession exposes us, vou mav be continuallv
^.eet tobepan.kers

giving thanks to the Father of all grace and of the inheritance of

inercv, whohath called usall, whether originally the saints in light;

Jews or Gentiles, into the communion of his

church, and ivho hath, by the ' enewing and

sanctifving influences of his Spirit upon our

hearts wjaVe//*, though naturally so miuh indis-

posed for it, now to become y^rVybr a part in the

inheritance,'^ svhich he hath prepared and assign-

ed as the final reward and felicitv of t/ie

saints ; who, when the\ have passed through

the dark scenes which Providence has allotted

them here, shall remain in iminortal light and

13 glf>ry. Yea, we reckon it our perpetual duty 1.1 Whohath de-

to render these acknowledgments to him xvho I'^eredns fionn the

, . I ^1 11 .• . 1 • _ 1 1 .1 power of darkness,
hath, by the declarations of his gospel and the [^^ j^^^^ translated
influences of his grace, rescued ns from the

power of darkness} and transferred \us'\ from

^ Long suffering "] See no/e ' o;; Rom ii. Many have thought the <r;6o«f/e speaks of

4, Vol. IV. p. 24. liinibclFas one of" the Gentile converts;
< Part in the inheritance."] MipiSa. xXiigs bill we have great reason to believe, tiiat

is {.he pio/}artion of an inheritance wliich when Divine grace made him sensible of

falls bv lot to each of tiiose among whom what he had been in his Pharisaic;d stale,

it is divided; alluding, as Dr. Whitby while -a b/asphnyier , a perscctiior. and inju-

siipposes, to the manner in wh ch tlie land rioiis, he saw hmiself to have been uniier

of Canaan was cantoned out lo the tribes the finuer ofdarknesa, «*< Lhi-ist represent*

Dr. Scott endeavours to shew that the those of the Jews to have been, who, in-

phrase saints in light, particularly refers to fluenced by ihesfiirits o/JaWviM*, were com-
tbc /uifrcoV the ^^/or/^ci/ ioi/y ofthe saints, bined agamst iiim, il iKe xxii 53 Yet
-who shall be clothed after ihc resurrection none ran donbl, but that i he ignorance
with a visible lucid glory, resembling that and sin, confusion and misery, which
of the Shcchinah Scott''s Christian Life, reignid in the Gentile world, w.is ;iiso in

Vol. III. p. 198, 199. the <j^6';or.Vi thoughts when heusedthi?
' Rescued us from the power of darinest."] expression.



Reflections on Christians^ obligation to fruitfulness* 249

MS into the kingdom the territories of Satan, the prince of it, into the seot.

of his dear Son : glorious and happy kingdom ofhis beloved Son :
'•

14 In whom we In xuhom zve have ample redemption, from the ^^^
'

have redemption tyranny of all our enemies, and from the de-
i_ i^

through his blood,
struction with which the Divine justice threat-

evert the toreiveness , , , . c ^^ r l- li j r i
of sins. ened us, by the pourmg forth ot his blood, \€ven\

the remission of sins^ for which we were our-

selves incapable of making any satisfaction,

and which, if they had not been thus expiated,

would have sunk us down to final condemnation

and despair.

IMPROVEMENT.

We see in this epistle, as in all the rest, the most genuine dis- verse

coveries of the real temper of the apostle. The same views

which he had opened upon other churches, the same kind senti-

ments which he had expressed towards them, does he here dis-

cover and express ; still glorying in his office as an apostle of 1,

2

Christ; still wishing to his Christian hxtxhxcn grace and peace,

as beyond all comparison the best of blessings ; still congratu-

lating them on their faith in Christ and love to each other ; still 5,4

making continual viention ofthem in his prayers, and recommend-
ing them to the grace of God, in which we, as they, continue to

stand.

For ever adored be the Divine goodness, that the word of God, 5

which sets before us an hope laid up in the heavens, hath been

manifested unto us and to all the world ! Let us often examine 6

ourselves as to \.\\&fruit it hath brought forth in our own hearts

and lives. Let us be solicitous for ourselves and others, that

we may in a more spiritual and intelligent manner be filled with 9

the knowledge of his will, in all its compass and extent, so far as

he has been pleased to reveal it ; and that this knowledge may
produce in us the most substantial effects, so as to engage us to

xvalk worthy of the Lord, whose name we bear, and in a manner 10

which he may behold with approbation and pleasure ; beingfruit'

ful and increasing more and more in every good xvork, that our

barrenness may not reproach our profession, and that the great

vital truths of Christianity may not seem to be dead or dormant
in our hearts.

To give them their full energy on our souls, we need the ope- 11

ration of God's glorious and yyiighty porver, by which they may
not only be established in 2^ patient long suffering, but inspired

with \\o\yjoy. Then shall we breathe forth lively acknowledg- 12

ments to the Father, who hath revealed unto us that glorious

inheritance which he distributes amongst the saints in light, even
that kingdom where they all reign in everlasting purity, friend»

VOL. 5. 33



to'J The apostle represents the dignity of our blessed Redeemer'sp erson,

3FCT. ship and joy. INIay he prepare us to receive our lot, and lake up
i- our abode there ! For this end did he rescue us from the power

of darkness^ and call us to the external privileges of those who
^^""j^ constitute the khigdom of his dear Son : for this did he set before

14 us that redemption which we have in his bloody even the remission

of our sins. And O ! how inexcusable shall we be if Ave make
ourselves the slaves of sin, while we have our abode in the visi-

ble /linj^doin of Christ ; and trampling upon his blood, and the

act of grace which is established in it, seal ourselves up under

a guilt never to be removed ; a guilt heightened to infinite de-

grees of provocation and malignity by the very methods which

have been taken to expiate it !

SECT. II.

To promote their thankfulness for their part in the go^-pel^ and
engage their adherence to it in its greatest purity, the apostle

represents to them the dignity ofour blessed Redeemer''s persoiiy

and the methods he hath taken to make reconciliationfor sinners.

Col. I. 15—23.

COLOSSIANS L 15. Col. I. 15.

SECT. T HAVE just been speaking to you of that TTT HO is tlie im-
"• A redemntion which we have in the blood of ^^ MS'eofthe in-

/-.I • . ' .1 • • c • IT visibleGocl,the First-

^^j
Christ, even the remission of our sins ; and I

j^^^,^ ^j. ^,:^^^ ^^^
i. 15 must now lead you more attentively to reflect ture :

rvho he is, to whom we are under such immense
obligations. And vou will find his diguitx and
glory to be such, that vou can never conceive of

any thing adequate to them. For he is indeed

the brightest and most express image of the in-

visible and eternal God,^ whom no man hath

seen at any time, nor can see ; [and] the Tirst-

born of the xvhole creation^ existing before it,

and begotten to inherit it as the great Heir

16 of all. And his nature has a transcendent is For by him

' The image ofthe Invisible— Gor/.J It is birth, by the exertion of Iiis creating power,
aurprising' to observe how expressly Pliilo brought forth all thing-s. It is certain that
the Jew, in more places than one, calls the Chilst is often called God's Firstborn, his
Z'ljoj, or won/ of wiiich he speaks, fAe /to- Firstbegotten, and his Onlybegoitcn Sou.

age of God. See Dr. Scott's Christian Life, Psal. Ixxxix 27 ; Horn. viii. 29 ; Hcb. i. 6

;

Vol." III. p. 55'.). Joiui i. 14, 18 ; iii. 16, 18 ; 1 John iv. 9 ;

and ilierefore I did not think it warranta-
^ The Firstborn of the 'uhole creationj; bie to change our fra?)f/a?/o?! of that word ;

Mr, Fleming would render 5r;4-7i76zoc Tat- tliougli irxa-ni; Klinat so naturally signifies

iT/)C Klt!ria>;, the first Creator, or Producer, the whole creation, and that version seems
of every creature. Mr. Peirce observes, to g-ne so much nobler and more deter-
r^-Jl^TiKii sometimes signifies the dam that minate a sense, than every creature, that I

produces its first birth, and then th'j sense could have no doubt as to the reasonable-
would be, He who, as it were, at tlic lirst ness of preferring^ it.



All things in heaven and earth were made hy Christ ; -251

.were all things ere- excellency, infinitely superior to any thing that sect.

atedthatareinheav- jg made ; for by him were all things created,^
"•

en, and that are in ^ . .^^ heaven and things on earth. From
earth, visible and in- o

, • i . • • 7 . 11 c ^

visible, whether fAey him were derived tne visjble splendor 01 the

dethrones, or domin- celestial luminaries, the sun, the moon, and
ions, or principal!-

gtars, even all the host of these lower heavens,
ties, or powers : all ,2 , . ,

, 1 • 1 ^ i • r •

things were created «"^ from him the yet brighter glories of invtsi-

by liim, and for him. i^/^ and angelic beings, who dwell and reign

above, by whatever names and honours dis-

tinguished ; whether [they be] thrones, or do-

minions, or principalities, or powers ; all the

various orders of heavenly spirits, which may
be designed by such or the like titles, the im-

port of which is not exactly known to us mor-

tals. Yet these, with all other things in the

celestial as well as terrestrial regions, xvere cre-

ated by him andfor him ; they are the produc-

tions of his almighty power, and were made
that he might be exalted and glorified in them.

17 And he is be- ^,j^/ ^^ jg before all, both in the duration and 17

[Thtm 'irthingt dignity of his nature, and in him all things,

consist. which constitute this universal system, do con-

tinually subsist in that harmonious order of

• being, which renders it one beautiful whole ;

whereas, unsupported by him, it would imme-
diately run into confusion, or fall back into its

original nothing.

18 And he is the And it is worthy of our particular consider- 18
head of the body,

^^:^ ^^at he, who is thus the Head and Lord
the church ; who is „ ,' . . ' ,. ^i, u \ r *i

the Beginning, the of all, is in a pecuhar sense the Head oj the

Firstborn from the church, [which'] he [is] graciously pleased to

dead : that in all q^^jj ^^ i^g hody, and which he with amazing
condescension has united in the strictest bonds

to himself, taking it under his peculiar guar-

dianship, government and care : [even he] who
is, as we before declared, the Beginning of the

creation of God, and having stooped to assume

our nature and to die in it, was also appointed

to be the Firstborn from the dead^ the first

who ever rose to an endless life ; that so in all

" By him vjere ail things created.] To •> Firstborn from the dead.] Mr. Flem-

interpret this as the Sociniuns do, of the irg would render it the Ejficient (or Frince,

nev) creation in a^ spiritual sense, is so un- who is) theJirst raiser of the dead (Christol.

natur 1, that one could hardly believe, if Vol. I. p. 216.) But 1 have given here, as

the evidence were not so undeniably every where else, what appeared to me
strong, that any set of learned commenta- tlie easiest, surest, and most natural sense,

tors could fall into it, and tlie best commentators are agreed in it.



252 By whom Cod reconciles all thhigs to himself.

SECT, thing's he might have the preeminence, suitable things he mlpclit have

ii- to the infinitely superior dignity of his nature the preemmence.

above all created beings. For In hbn his 19 For it pleased

?"q Father is ever well pleased, as he declared by '/\'
^''l'"\\ ^^'l*/,"1. 1'J . c 1 1 • f

• - " I'lm should all lul-

a voice irom heaven ; and it was tits sovereign ^^^^ dwell

;

pleasure, as dwelling in him, to inhabit the

whole fulness of the church : and to qualify

him for the high office which he sustains, he

hath appointed that all fulness of gifts and

graces should ever reside in him,* even all the

20 fulness of the Godhead bodily. And it hath 20 And (having

pleased the Father:r likewise bu him to reconcile made peace through

,/-f \ • /^ ^-1 f the blood of his
fi that IS, to the purposes of

^^^^^ , ^v him toall thins^s to himself,- mai. la, lu mv, pui|^wo^o wx ^^^^^ x

his own glory, havln-^ made peace by the blood of recowcWe all ihing*

his cross ; hv which the design of the ccrerao- unto himself, by him,

nial law having been answered, the obligations l/'S'^t:"^^,
oi it were abolished, and the wall ot partition or things in heaven.

between Jews and Gentiles broken down.

Yea by hhn [God hath reconciled all things'] to

each other ; whether things oJi earth, that is,

Jews or Gentiles, or thing's In heaven, that is,

celestial spirits, who are now reconciled to

fallen men, and incorporated with them into

one holy and happy society.

21 And the calling of the Gentile nations into 21 And you that

the church is one important part of this plan :
"^""'^^^ sometime ah-

, ,
'

I- ^ J J enated, and enemies
so that you, who were once alienated, ana ene- ;^ j. ^^y^^ by
rnles In [your} mind to the blessed God by

'That all fulness should reside \n him'] should dwell. Eeyn. on Angelsy\>.7&) But,

There is undoubtedly an ambiguity in the not to insist on the harshness of the iater-

origiiiul plirase, tv a.u1a> ttolv tc 7r\)teaifxdL pretati<"n in other respects, it seems most
y.'j.']:uy.(r-xi. Mr. Peirce would render it, in evident that tlie whole connection deter-

or by hiin to inhabit all fulness, that is, the mines the sense quite another way
wliole church or body m Clirist: and tliat ' JJy him to reconcile all things, &c.3 Dr.

rendering would include tlie sense of ours, Whitby would render it, "by iiim to make
referring to God's dwelling in Christ, and all things friendly in him, making peace
so with us. Conn).'uc Rom. xi. 12, 25. But between them by the blood of his cross ;"

I was cautious of altering our version of so and I apprehend that to be the true sense,

important a text without certain and evi- and the only sense in which things in

dent necessity. But some critics have ob- heaven can be said to be reconciled ; for if

served, that wiien what ^rawwflr/rt«« call it were to be granted, according to the
an infnite lerb is in the New Testament assertion of Mr. Reynolds in the forecited

joined with tlie word sutTutsa, it signifies place, tliat the angels received confirming

the action nf him ncho is pleased, which grace in Christ, they could not tipon that

would indeed make the passage parallel accf)unt to. be said to be reconciled; but
to Eph. ii 21, 22. Compare Eph. i. 23, wlien a breach commenced between man
wliere tlie church is called rrKitfee/ax, that is, and the blessed God, the angels, as faith-

God^sfulness- See Peirce in loc. As the word ful subjects, must join witii liim against

Father is not in the original, Mr. Reynolds the rebellious creature, and be ready to

would rcnderit/i<?,(lhatis,C/ir/it'U)iJ.j/;.''e««- act as enemies to him while he continued
ei that in him (i. c. in himself) allfulness the enemy of God.



They should continue steadfast In thefaith, 253

wicked -works, yet wicked works ^ he hath now reconciled to himself sect.

now hath he recon- ^^^ ^q ^^lq society of his people. And this he ^^'

^^'s^'lnthe body of hath done in the body of his fesh^^ which he
^^^

his flesh, through hath assumed, and by that aeatn which he hath
i, 22

death, to present suffered therein, that so he might present you
you holy and ''''

holy and blameless, and free from all accusation

rep?oTeabie''ln ^s in his sight. You will certainly be so present- 23

sight

:

ed, if ye continue established and grounded in

23 If ye continue ^^^ f^^^j^ \^ ^^hich vou have been instructed,

"^t^A^slS^!'lni and be not hy any floods of afRiction, or tern-

be not moved away pests of temptation, removed and carried away
from the hope of the /y.^^^^ the important hope of a happy immortali-

Kr *'

helrt" W ty. brought to US by the glorious gospel; rvhick

which was preach- ye have heard, {and\ which hath not only been

ed to every creature published among the Jews, but, by a special
^vhich is under heav-Q^j^jggjQj^ ^^^^^ q^j ^^^„ preached to the
en ; whereot I Paul , , . , ,

•*

u'^u
am made a minis- tvhole creatiominder heaven, as a message which

ter

;

extends to all the species of mankind ; by

which he commandeth all men every where to

repent, and promises salvation to all who be-

lieve and obey. Of xvhich gospel / Paul am
appointed a minister, and esteem it my peculiar

honour and happiness that I am so.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn by this sublime discourse of our holy apostle verse

how we are to conceive of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whose

glory he so wisely and happily consecrated the labours of his

pen and of his life ; and while we commemorate that blood of his

in which we have redejnption, even the remission ofour sins, let 14,15

us bow to him as the image of the invisible God, and the First-

born of the whole creation. And, whatever discoveries we may
at any time receive, as to the display of Divine power, wis-

dom, and goodness, in the formation of the visible, or invisible

world, let us remember that by Christ all things in both were

created, not excepting thrones and dominions, principalities and
poxvers. The angels of God worship him, as with and by the 16

Father, their great Original and Support, acknowledging with

Paid, and with the whole catholic church, as taught by him, that

in Christ all things subsist. Let us then, with the whole host

of heaven, bow down before him, and worship him that sits upon

e In the body of his flesh through death'] own flesh. Compare Eph. ii. 16 ; v. 29, 30.

Some have understood this as if it had But surely t/ie6o(/y o/'Aw^e^A most literal-

been said, He hath now by his death rec- ly and naturally signifies that body of mor-
onciled you or incorporated you into the tal flesh which he was pleased to assume
body of bis church, which is to him as his that ha might be capable of suffering.



2^4 Rejtecticns on the dignity and condescension of Christ,

SECT, the throne and the hamh. Let us with all humility adore his
"• condescension, in uniting us to himself in such dear and inti-

"""" male bonds, and avowing himself the Head of the churchy which
veise

j^^ disdains not to call his body^ though he be the Beginning of
the creation of God, as well as the Firstborn from the dead^ and
beyond comparison preemineyit in all.

18 Important indeed are the consequences of this his condescen-

sion ! It is hif him that God is reconciled to us, and dwells in us.

It is the blood of his cross that hath 7nade peace between Jews
20 and Gentiles^ between heaven and earth. Justly might the angels

have forsaken this earth of ours, and have ascended to heaven,

to enter their protest against sinful man, yea to seek a commis-
sion for executing vengeance upon the apostate creature. But
now, through Christ^they are become our friends and our breth-

ren. At his command they minister vnto the heirs of salvation^

and will continue their kind offices, till heaven gives the inter-

view which earth denies, and lays a foundation for the endear-

ments of an everlasting friendship.

23 O that this reconciling gospel might be effectually preached to

every creature under heaven ! But to obtain its effect, it must
subdue our hearts Lo holiness. To be still under the power of

21 sin, to go on in a course oi evil xoorks^ is to continue the enmity
with God, and all his holy and happy creatures. Let us see to

it, that we thankfully accept the reconciliation which the gospel

22 proposes. Then shall we at length be presented blameless^ irre-

proachable and holy in his sig-ht.

As v/e hope for this end, let nothing remove itsfrom our stead-

fastness., nor from that glorious hope ofthe gospel for which it is

certain nothing can be an equivalent. May Divine grace

establish and confirm us in it, and make us victorious over

every thing that might attempt to supplant our feet and take

axvatj our crozvji

!

SECT. IIL

The apostle takes occasionfrom what he had before said of the ex-

cellency ofChrist's person., and the riches ofhis redeeming grace.^

to express his oxvn solicitude to fulfil his ministry among them
in the most succes.ful 7nan7ier ; and lays open his tender concern

for the Colossians and other Christians in their neighbourhood.,

that they might be established in their adherence to the gospeU
Col. I. 24, to the end. Chap. II. 1—7.

COLOSSIANS I. 24. Co I.. I. 24.

SECT. "^OW., my brethren, give me leave to tell "flT" H O now re-

"'• ^^ you, that I am so far from repenting of ^^ J°''=c i" ""y

^, , the ministry in which I am engaged, on ac-

i. 24 count of any difficulties it brings along with it,



JPo-v/ expresses his zeal in preaching- the gospel* 2SS

iufferlDi^s for you, that on the contrary^ Irejoice even in my suffer- sect.

ZLlyfs beSni'o^'T-^''* ^"'' """"^
^''^r

S^^^,. W'-'^^^"^- A^^ ''P
"''

the afflictions of w/ifltrfiycr is xvanting of the affections of Christ^
~~~"

Christ in my flesh in his members, by taking part of them in my • ^V
for his body's sake. ovix\ fienh.for the sake oi his body, xvhich, 3s I

''

vrhichis the church: -i l r • l t • j i- i

said beiore, is the churcti, so dear to nim the

common Head, and to every member vitally

25 Whereof I am united to him. Of which church Izvas made 25
made a mmister ac- ^ mininter, to wait upon it, and serve it in eve-

pensatfon of Godj ^Y o^ce of humble love, according to the dis"

which is given tome pensation of Gqd^ which was given me in respect
for you, to fulfil ihe o/z^oM, that I might thoroughly and faithfully
wordot God ; ^,.^acA the whole xvord of God in the gospel.

26 Even the mys- \^Even'] that great mystery, which was- hidfrom 26
tery which hath been g^ ^2iny preceding ai^es and iceneraticns, but
hid from ages, and . •/>.;./• • r > ^ •-,

from«eneraiions,but "' '^^"^ manifested to ms saints or the Gentile

now is made mani- nations, as well as of Jewish extraction ; To 27
fesitohis samts : xvhom God was graciously determined to make

would^ mdce'^known '^"^tt'/z what^ is the rich glory of this mystery ;

what is the riches of to disCover it, I say, even among the Gentiles ;
the glory ofthis mys- zvhich rich display of Divine grace is all sum-

EtrhifhtcS"; «^^dup in [this] one word, [that] Christ [is] in

in you, the hope of you, the hope of eternal glory ; being formed
glory

;

by Divine grace in j'our hearts, he brings to

you, who were once without hope, and with-

out God in the world, (Eph. ii 12,) the bright

beamings of this blessed prospect, even a glo-

rious and holy immortality.

28 Whom we And this is the illustrious Saviour, whom we, 2S
preach, warning ev-

j^ ^^e midst of all opposition. Still continue to
ery man, and teach- » j •

i
• »

•

ing every man in all preach, admonishing every man, and instructi?ig

wisdom; that we f^;^^?/ ;«an, as the respective circumstances of
may present every particular persons require. And, in the man-
man perfect • in ^

* V .u* •
j. ^ • • .

Christ Jesus: agement ot this important ministry, we con.

duct ourselves with all the wisdom and discre-

tion we can obtain, that no single soul may be
lost by our means ; but that we may, if possi-

ble, present every man in due time perfect in

Christ Jesus, when he shall appear to make up

*Fillupi»kate'iieris'wantingyhc.'} Noth- which he had from his Saviour's mouthy
in^ could be further fi-om the apostle's in- «-j/3. that he was persecuted in his members
tention (as we may learn from the whole (Acts ix. 4 ;) he therefore considers it as

tenor of his writings) than to intimate theplanof Providence, that a certain ^nca^'

that the sufferings of Christ ixiere imperfect, are ofsufferings sliould be endured by this

as to that luhiess of atoneme7\t which was body, ot which Christ was the Head ; and
necessary in order to the justifcation o{ he rejoices to think, that what Ae endured
believers. But he deeply retained in his in his own person was congruous to that
mind the impression of that fii'st lesson wise and gracious scheme.



256 His eoncern evenfor those who had never seen hm^

SECT, his final account.'' To which important [pur- 29 Whereunto I

"'• pose] I also labour in the sphere allotted me =^'^° '^,^'^"'''

f
'"^""^

' . ,-' ....
, , .

"^ .-according to his

Q^y With diligence and resolution, exerting myseli working, which

i. 29 to the utmost, and striving" with an intenseness, worketh in me
like that of one who contends for a crown in ^i&^i^i'y*

your well known Grecian games. Yet I arro-

gate nothing to myself herein, for all is carried

on according to his energy, which operates ivith

power in ?}2e, and supports me in the glorious

contest, whereas otherwise I should sink, and
become the derision of mine enemies,

chap. Nor is it without attending carefully to their II. 1 For I would

"•1 full import, that I have made use of those ^^^^ ye knew what
'^

, • 1 1 , 1 erreat conruct I have
Strong terms which you nave now been read- for you, and/or them
ing, to express the manner in which I exert at Laodicea, and/or

mvself in the great trust committed to me. ^^ many as have nut

r" T ^1 • L M L 1 .. • seen my face m the
J' or I earnestly wish you to knoxvwhat a vigor-

fjggjj.
^

ous contention ^ I have with a variety of antago-

nists,yor you, andthose of Laodicea, and as many
as have not seen my face in thefesh.'^ For in-

deed my struggle for the gospel, while under
this painful confinement, is animated, notmere-
ly by considerations of personal friendship, for

those whom I particularly know and love, but

by a most benevolent regard to the good oi

mankind in general, known or unknown, that

they may receive and retain this glorious rev-

elation, and have it delivered to them with all

2 possible advantage : That their hearts may be 2 That their hearts

•» comforted by the consolation of the Holy Spir- "light be comforted,

^ Whom KC preach, &c.] All this dis- ^ Have not seen myface in the Jlesh."] Or,
course centres in tlie great view ofengag- as it might be rendered, seen me in person.

ingthe Colossians to adhere to Christian- Hence some have inferred, that he had
ity ; and it is pleasant to observe how never seen Colosse or Laodicea; but The-
every verse, and almost every clause, sug- odoret tliinks he means, he had not only
gests more directly or obliquely some a conflict for thciyi, but for others whom
strong argument to that purpose. he had not so much as seen. Possibly he

' What a vigorous contention.'} The orig- may intend to intimate, that he was not
inal words, »\tKcv etyuvm, denote a kind only concerned for those members of
of a^07iv into which he was thrown. It tiiese c/iHrcAe* whom he personally knew,
prievcd the «/)Oif/e to think how incapable but likewise for others to whom lie was
he was rendered of serving them other- a perfect stranger, and wlio might have
wise than by his /e»erjf and his />rayerj. O been converted after he left them. Yet
that such language might inspire every I think this epistle contains no argument
ininlster who reads it with a desire to use from whence it can certainly be inferred
his liberty to the best of purposes, and to that he was personally acquainted with
exert himself as, under such confinement, these Christians.
he would wish he had done t



that they might he confirmed in the Christianfaith. 257

lelng knit together it, and animated to every good resolution,* sect.

in love, and unto all lydn^ knit together and compacted in mutual "'"
_

riches of the full as-
Christian love to the whole body, and to Christ 'ZT

suraiicc ot under- i_fOi«

standing, to the ac- the great Head of it : and that being thus ce- h. 2.

knowledgment of rnented, they may attain the richest and most
the mystery of God, ^^sured wxderstandint^ f of the gospel, and,
and of the Father, , . ... ' i_ 1 1 u * cp ^

and of Chrieti being enlightened m the clear and heart affect-

ing knowledge of it, they may be awakened to

the most courageous and grateful acknoxvledg-

tnent of the sublime and adorable mystery of
God^ even of the Father and of Christ. Most
heartily do I wish, that, however it may be

despised as foolishness by a vain world, they

may steadily profess it, and live upon the bless-

3 In whom are hid ings derived from it ; Even from the gospel 3

all the treasures of of the blessed Jesus, in whom are hid all the
wisdom andknowl-

^^^^^^^ ^nd most desirable treasures ofwisdom
^

*

and knowledge^ himself being the incarnate

4 And this I say, wisdom of God.s And this I say of the per- 4
lest any man should faction of Christ and his gospel, that no man

tufn'Vo^rdsT''''*'"' ^^y ^^^""^ y°^ ^y ^^^ enticing discourses of

human philosophy, and draw you off from a

5 For though I be becoming attachment to him. For though IS
absent in the flesh, f,g absent from you in the fleshy yet in spirit I
yet am I with you in ^^ ^-^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ interests itself
the spirit, joying •/ '

. ..
'

r^ „ \ •

and beholding your most tenderly in all your concerns, God is

order.andthe stead- pleased, by the revelation of his Spirit, to give
fastness ofyour faith

jj^g ^ ^^j-y particular view of your circumsian-
m Cbnst.

^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^^ ^£ j^. ^ould hardly^ ^
be more distinct and affecting. (1 Cor. v. 3.)fl|V
[And] indeed in your present situation, it gives^^^
me a great deal of pleasure, and lam continu- ^
ally rf/ozcm^, w/^i/f /thus behold your regular ^
and beautiful order, and the steadiness ofyour

faith in Christ, Avhich your enemies are in vain

S As ye have endeavouring to shake. Be concerned there- 6

fore, as you desire to retain this faith, to act in a

manner answerable to it : and as you have receiv-

* Be comforted.'] The original word brew than the Greek idiom, and it is one

(»r«p«Jt\»3^a)!r;i' signifies not only to have of the many instances of that strong mva.-

consolation administered under affliction, ner of speaking with which the writings

but to be exhorted and quickened, excited of our a/)oi?/e abound.

and animated, and so recovered from in- i Treasures of luisdom and ino^ledge."}

dolence and irresolution, as well as dejec- Mr. Jloive tliinks, that the word yvaiaius

tion. herci has some oblique reference to the

f The richest and most assured understand- gnostics, or sect of the knowing men, as we
ing"] E/c 'ora.vla. ^BrKaloy t«c /as-MM^^tg/stf might express it in English ;

(Vol. II.

<r;K (Tvvi7iU)i. This is an extremely em- p. 226;) but I see no evidence of their

phatical phrase, more agreeable to the Hs- having prevailed so early.

VOL. -5. 33



258 Refections on St, PauPs tnanner ofpreaching' the gospeh

SECT, ed Christ fesus the Lord, to whom you have therefore received

'''• vowed a most faithful obedience, an obedience ?'^'"j*' J^*Vf H'®
_ ., , L'lLi I -^ 1- rn Lord, io walk ye in
mdeed to which he has the justest claim, [v?J j^jj^.

jj'^'g let it be vour care to tvali in all holy conform-

Y itv and subjection to hi>n ; That it may appear 7 Rooted and built

you are deeplv rooted and solidlv edified in "P, '•»•>"". and stab-

',.,•,,• 11 u 1' i II lishedin the luitli, as
hiniy building all vour hopes ot pardon and sal- yg^ave beei. tauj;ht,

vation on him anrl hisrelicinn alone ; and con- abouiuVmj^ therein

frmed in the purity of his faithy as ye have been with thanksgiving.

taught it, abounding more and more in the lively

exercise ai it^ xvith the most cordial and cheer-

ful tha7iksgi\}ing to God, who has been pleased

to call you to the participation of all the bless-

ings which are inseparably connected with it.

IMPROVEMENT.

To bear sufferings with patience, has justly been reckoned an

high attainment ; and it was the boasted strength and glory of the

Pagan philosophy to teach men to do it : a glory in which it was
often deficient, a strength which often failed them, who had the

fairest opportunities of being proficients in their schools. But
verse Paid had learnt bv the philosophy of Jesus to rejoice in them,

24 when considered as subservient to the honour of Christy and to

. the good of his churchy even of those members of it whom he had

ii, 1 never seen in the fiesh ; rejoicing thereby to fulfil his embassj', and
chap to confirm that important xvord of God which taught the mystertj
* *^^ concealedfrom so many ages andgenerations, Andwh'iX was that

. mystert/y but the same that is so clearly revealed to us, even that

^ W Christ in us is the hope ofglory ?

To Gentile sinners that were ivithout hope is hope now preached

;

the hope not only oi' felicity, hut glory. And th'is by Christy

not only as proclaimed amongst us, for to many that hear of his

name, and of the scheme of salvation by him, he is •dst07ie of
stwnhlijig, ami a rock ofoffence, but b> Christ as in us. Highly
are they honoured, who have it in charge to preach him. May
they learn from the apostle how it is to be done. It is to be at-

28 tended with practical i/2.v/r?/c^20725 and admo?iitions, to be conducted

with the greatest prudence and care, and to be addressed to every

man, according to his respective character and circumstances in

life ; that so, if it be by any means possible to prevent it, none of

those that are committed to their care and charge may be lost, but

every man may at length be presented perfect in Christ in that

day, when, among all that truly belong to him, there shall be no
remaining imperfections.

29 Surely this is a cause in which itis worth their while to strive.

May the strength ofGodworkpXiiverfullij in them for that purpose '



Si. Paul cautions them against philosophy and traditions i 259

Then will all our hearts he comforted^ when we have attained to seer.

the full assurance of the truth of our religion, when we cour- "'•

Vi^eonsly.ackjiowledge ^n^ maiittain it, when we improve it to the '"

great end for which it was preached to us, and having professed ^^-,'^2

to receive Christ jfesus as our Lord, make it our care in a suita-

ble manner to walk in hiin. For this purpose, let us endeavour 6
to be deeply rooted a7idgrounded in him, confirmed in the faith as 7
the apostles taught it

;
giving thanks to God for the instructions

we receive in it, and numbering it, as we have great reason to

do, among the choicest mercies we could receive, even from an
Omnipotent hand, not only that we hear the sound of the gospel,

fcut that we have felt its vital influence upon our hearts.

SECT. IV.

The apostle largely cautions the Colosslans against suffering their

minds to be corruptedfrom the simplicity of Christianity, either

by Pagan philosophy or jexvish tradition, representing to them
hoxv complete they were in Christ xvithout the addition ofeither*
Col. 11. 8—19.

Col. II. 8. CoLOSSIANS 11. 8.

T>EW ARE lest OEE to it therefore, my dear brethren, that, sect.
JJ any man spoil KJ ^g y^^ ^j.g ^nder such strong eneaKements ^^-

vou tnroucu nliiloso- •
o o o

pliy and vain deceit, ^o abound in all the fruits of that gospel, which
after the tradition of you have been taught with so much advantage, j^°g
men, after the rudi- j^q ^„^^ rnake a preu of you, bit pretended phi-
inents ot the world, , ^, , • j -"1 a j- . 1 ^ ?•

and not after Christ: ^^^^P'^V and vain deceit, according to the tradi-

tion of men, of which both Jews and Gentiles

are so fond ;^ and accordiJig to the elements of
that literature which are so much regarded in i||||

the world,'^ by persons of different religious

persuasions in it, hut which are not by any

^ Vain deceit'^ This may include any Philo and Josephus, that there was sucli

thing that would encourage a trust it was an intercourse between the philosophers und
not able to support ; and particularly may the Jews, as gave some tincture to tlieir

refer to superstitious rites and ceremonies, religious notions : so that I think it mucU
as well as unprofitable speculations. Dif. more natural to suppose tlie apostle in-

ferent tempers lead to different excesses tended to guard them against both,

and errors on these heads. ' Elements of the viorld.'\ Mr. Peirce
*> Of which both Jews and Gentiles are think re;;)^^/* signifies j/jat/otuj as opposed

so fond.] Mr Peirce thinks it is improb- to substance. Compare Gal. iv. 3, 9 ; Eph.
able that the Gentile philosophers should iv. 14—16. Such ihe Jewish ceremonies
trouble themselves to dispute with Clirist- undoubtedly were; but tlierc maybe a
ians, or that they should admit any of peculiar spirit in speaking of the boasted
their notions, to adulterate Christianity dictates of Pagan philosopliy, but as ele-

with them ; and therefore that all the cor- mentg or lessons for children, when com-
ruptions here referred to were brought in pared with the sublime instructimi to be
by Jewish leaders. Bvit it appears from received in the ic/ioo/ of Chri,sl,



260 Christians aye limed wkh Christ 171 baptism,

SECT, means according to Christ, nor agreeable to the
'^' g«*nius and simplicity of his gospel. For in 9 For in him

him dxvelleth all thefnines fi of Godhead bodily dwelleth all tl.e ful-

ii. 9 and substantially, so that his human nature is J^uf'
^'^ ^'''^'"'''^

10 the temple of the Deitv.'i Ajid ye are complete lo And ye are
271 hi7n ; happy enough in such a Master, and complete in him,
in such a Saviour, who is able to fill vou with all

^^''"^'' '^ *'"^ "^^'^

knowledge, grace, and glory, without any such ^^^ pLS;""^'^''*"
additions to his religion as human philosophy
or superstition would make

; even in him,Tf/^o
is the Head of all principalitij andporver, from
whom the angelic world, and creatures of the
most exalted rank and dignity in it, to whom
some would direct your devotions, derive their
light and holiness, their honour and felicity.

11 Let me therefore exhort you most steadily a in whom alsa
to adhere to this glorious Redeemer, m xvhom I ye are circumcised
may sav, ye also are circumcised, with the cir- >"'*'' *''^ circi.mcis.

cu77u:i.io7i 7iotperjormedroith hands, according 'Z^Zl pm^g
to Jewish rites, but with another kind of cir- off the body of the
cumcision, far more noble and excellent which ^'"'^ ot the flesh, by

that was intended svmbolicalh- to express, even c\
'^;''^''"''='''°" °^

by the putti7i^ offthe body of the sins of thefleshy
" " '

renouncing all the deeds of it. Your engage-
ments to this you have expressed by that ordi-
nance which I niav call the circitmcision of
Christ ; it being that by which he hath ap-
pointed that we should be initiated into his
church, as the members of it formerly were by

Jl circumcision. And to this new and more 19 Burled with^gentle rite you have conformed yourselves, him in baptism,
being buried with hi7n in baptism,'' to express

J Pj:>elleth all the fulness, kc.^ I was plete h,oiv/cdge of the Divine will. I as-vm w.lhn^ to v.ry any tlung Iron, the com- suredly beliete, that, as it contains an evlmo ™,o« of so important a ^..vr.w.thout dent allusion to the S/wchhmh in whichnoi^ certa.n reason than I could discern God dwelt, so it uUin.atelv refers to the
? '

/ T^ L f|^^Ps''=^^J rendered adorable mystery of the union of the Divine
i

.
^nu^hom the v^holc fulness of Deity sub- and /..m«/natur.s, in the Person of the

nTf.n ^- .I^'^P'^^^l''^'^^'^^ God. glorious Emanuel, which makes him such

Compare L'J?xv'ir9'I^''''A''r/''
^"*'- ^ "^J"*^' "^ ""''' '>°P*^ =»"d confidence, as

thmk th?t H. . T "
,^"'^

}
^^"""' '^^ "^^^'^ •^'^^'^"l ^'•''^'"'^ ^'ith the most

e-^ded II / f ^^°"^f
•'" ^'«':'l^ fe '"- glo'io'^s endowments, could never ofhim-tendecl weu/,/ to signify, that God hath self he. ''

!nt^^l^f^''^ ^f-l-^i\of
.

^ Buried ^.i^Khin.inbaptis.^:l For the

f/ussaL^ wen m.V "P°'\I"f»' t"/*'^ import of this phrase, and the validity of

iTuml lohnilfi r^'"'"'*!'.^ '^x^^P'"' '"• ^''"^''^ arguments often drawn from it. see

Phins it whi' ^' '' ^': ^"•^^«''- H"ni.vi,4,Vol.IV.p.l4,.«re<'. Dr. Ga/<.

lower as if i niv r'f""' T'^\ '' ^'*'' P'''^^^^' ^^^^^ ^' ^^is church at Colosse wasiower, as if u only referred to his com- planted earlier than that at Rome, and



andfreedfrom the ohligation of the fexoish law, ^61

wherein also you your desire of dying to sin, as he died for it ; sect.

are risen with him in xvhich ordinance aho ye xuere represented as 'v.

through the faith of • ^ -^^ j- ^^^ j^^ consequence thereof
theoperationofGod, '".

, „ . i-,-^ , r 7 ;• /- Col
•who hath raised him animated to all newness ot lite, by the beliej

^j jj
from the dead. youthen professed, in {thatl wonderful display

oi the energy of God^ who raised himfrom the

dead^ and thereby confirmed his doctrine in

general, and in particular confirmed our hopes

of a glorious resurrection and immortality, if

we continue in a faithful adherence to him.

13 And you, be- And you., Gentiles, -who were once dead m a 13
ing dead in your sins, course of notorious trespasses, and in theuncir'

crin'ol- y^S^Z ^"'""^^^^ °f y^'^' fi^'h f^bandoned to all its

hath he quickened sensual and irregular inclinations, hath he also

together with him, quickened together with him., making his death

^utiS ^ll&T'^
^""^ ^"^ resurrection the means of spiritual life to

*

you ; having freely forgiven all your offences^

and condescended graciously to take you into

14 Blotting out covenant with himself: And this upon a more 14,

the hand writing of g^sy and agreeable footing than Israel before ^

ordinances that ^yas
^^^^j havins' blotted OUt, with respect tO US, the

against us, which , • • ^ /- t •
1 j- j • J-^

was contrary to us, hand writing of Jewish ordinances and institu-

and took it out of tions,B xvhich xvas contrartj to us ; (Acts xv.
the way, nailing it jq .^ ^nd had an evident efficacy, either to
to his cross :

\o2A us with an heavy burden, or to alienate

the hearts of our Jewish brethren from us.

And therefore he hath taken it away froin be-

tween us, as I may so express it, nailing it to

\his'] crossy and thereby has cancelled it, as

bonds are cancelled by being struck through

this epistle was written later than that to Trig-tc tk Kupm, the faith of our Lord yeaus

the Romans, it more abundantly confirnis Christ, or believing on him, James ii. 1.

the perpetuity of baptism, as it supposes Compare Phil. i. 27, where ^;7« th ivccy-

all to whom it was addressed to have yiMn is heiieving the gospel.

been partakers of that or<lina7ice, whether s Having blotted out, he'] I have given

they were or were not descended from what apt)eared the most easy, natural, and
Christian parents. Gale's Ser. Vol. II. comprehensive sense. Mr. Peirce says.

No. 7, p. 202, 203. the word
x-'^''y("'-'^°^>

rendered hand nvrit-
*" Beliej" in {that] energy of God, Sic] ing, signiiies a sort of a note under a

Whatever evidence there may be from man's hand, whereby he obliges himself
other scriptures, to prove that ^«rA is the to the payment of any debt. The Jews
effect of a Divine operation on the mind, of bound themselves to God, by their profes-

which I am fully persuaded, (compare sion of Judaism, not to worship any other

Eph. ii. 8, and note there,) 1 tliink the Deity, nor to neglect any Divine institu-

genius of the Greek language aflbrds an tion ; in consequence of wliich they re-

argument which they, who understand it, jected all communion with the Gentiles

;

must feel on reading this /jrtMfl^e, to prove and thus \t w^s against them. The word
that it is not the sense of this text, ^icc ioyfji*. has been found to signify a royal

T<r£S)! T«c 4i'«5^f<*c. Thus 5r<5''c *x«96(*c is "mandate ov decree, vAxic^ shews it refers

beliefof the truth, 2 Thess. ii. 13, 15 ; and to the Mosaic law-



Sfi2 Christ has spoiled principalities andpowers^

SECT, with a nail ; while he has accomplished the
^^'- purposes of the ceremonial law, by that sacri-

'

. fice of himself, and thereby caused the obliga-

ij. 15 ^'°" *^^^^ ^^ cease. Bv that important trans- 15 And having
action he hath also made us victorious over all spoiled principali-

our spiritual enemies, and especially the for- *'^^.^"^^ P"^^'*^"' '"I

midable spirit of darkness ; having spoiled xi^f..^ openly,^tri.
thtsQ principalities and pozvcrs^ of the trophies umphinj^ over them
which they had gained, by drawing us into the '" ''•

grand original apostacy, and subjecting to

themselves this part of God's rational creation;

he hath made them an open spectacle to the whole
world, triumphing over them by ity even by that

cross whereby they hoped to have triurnphed

over him. But God turned their counsels

against themselves, and ruined their empire
by that death of his Son which they Iiad been
so enger to accomplish.

16 Since therefore the ceremonial law is now 16 Let r» loan

abolished, let not anu, who is in a bip-otted therefore judge yoa
^^ 1 1 ^ -^ • 7 1 1 in meat or in dnnk,manner attached to it^ judge and condemn any

^^ j^^ respect of an
oft/0?/. Gentile Christians, in regard to the use i,o5y Any, or of the

of ^wea^ cr ^ri^i^ forbidden by it, or in fe-^^ct "ew moon, or of the

to a feast which is appointed, or to a m w mean sabbath atTy* ;

cr sabbaths ;^ ordained as times of sacred rest

and solemn worship, according to that ritual,

but not therefore by any consequence holy to

17 us. JFAfc/i /Ain^5 crff indeed, in their original 17 Which are a

^'Havmg spoiled principalities andpo'taers^ word ti^ityu.a!]t3-i\- is a very unusual one.
It is g'enerally known that Mr. Peirce, in Dr. Whitby observes, that Cerinthus
his interpretation of tliis text, gives it a and Simon Magus, whose doctrines he
very singiihir turn ; as if tlie sense were, imagines the apostle is opposing in this
*' That God liath divested the good angels part of his epistle, pretended to deliver
•f that authority which they had in the men from the power of evil spirits, by
world before the incarnation of Clirist, whom they said the world was made and
and caused them to attend his triumph governed.
when he ascended into heaven, and pub- 'Sabbaths.'} Mr. Raxter observes, with
Kcly proposed them as an example {liny- his usual spirit, tliat wc may well wonder
p.a.li7iv) of cheerfid and acceptable obedi- at those good men that can find the pro-
ence to Jiim." And it is pleaded, with hibilion of ay;:)r«i oZ/jrarfr, or a written
considerable plausibility, that S-f/ajwCs-ja) is sermon in the second coviniandvient, and
used in tliat sense, 2 Cor. ii. 14. This he yet cannot find tiie abrogation of thej^cuiish
thinks suits the connection, as this spoil- law relating to the sabbath, in these plain

ing principalities ami powers \s ascribed to words of the apostle. For it is certainly

Cod, and as it is introduced as an argu- most arbitrary to pretend, that these
ment af^ninst. v.'orshipping angels. But it is words do not include a iveekly sabbath,

certain, that principalities and povjers may when there was no other solemnity so
indifferently signify good or bad angels, generally signified by that name, though
Compare Eph. vi. 1'2. God hath luidoubt- the use of the /i/ura/ number shews that

cdly triumphed in the triumph of his Son, all days of sacred rest appointed by Moses
and the sense which Mr. Peirce takes the were to be taken in.



and abolished the ceremonial law, 263

shadow of thingB to design and constitution, only a shadow ofgood sect.

come; but the body tfijjigs to come^ intended to lead the mind to i^*

is of Cnru .

spiritual and evangelical blessings ; but the body
'

and substance of them [w] given us in the
jj Y7

"

gospel of Christy in whon:\ they all centre, and,

having the latter, we need not be solicitous

about the former.

18 Let no man Zf^^o 072^, therefore, Ty/z<? wiay ever so eagerly IS
beguile you of your (Jgsire it^ or ever so artfully attempt it, deprive

ZTtSd^Xk !/«' "/ y^r great /ri«,- for which as Christ-

worshipping of an- ians you contend, by lan affected \ humility^ and
gels, intruding into thexvorship ofangela^ (which some Jewish zeal-

he^'hath^'Tt 'leet"
°^^' ^^ ^^'^^^ ^^ heathen philosophers, so eagerly

vainly* puffed upTy inculcate,') intruding officiously and presump-

bis fleshly mind ; tuously into that xuhich he hath not seen ; while

they pretend to tell us wonderful secrets, relat-

ing to their various ranks, subordinations, and

offices. This may render a man the admira-

tion of the ignorant and inconsiderate, but it is

indeed the result of his being vainly puffed up

by his corrupt and fieshly mind^ with the con-

ceit of things which it is impossible he should

understand, and a desire of introducing novel-

19 And not hold- ties into religion. And so men wander them- 19
ftig the head, from selves, and mislead others, in consequence of
which all the body

^i^^\^ j^^f- /iQlding and properly adhering to him
whom I mentioned above as the Head, even

the Lord Jesus Christ ; from whom the whole

^ Let no man depriveyou. Sec] The orig- among other Jews ; (compare Tob. xi. 14

;

inal is, hUhf: ufxcti Kana-CfuCmila) ^ixm tv xil. 12, 15 ;) and that the fl/)o«f/e refers to

TcnTrnyc^pturuvn, &c. I suppose '^tKuv to sig- this, seems much more probable than the

nify a desire of any to impose upon them, interpretation of TertuUian, who would
but Sir Norton Knatchbull connects it with explain it of 'uorship taught by angels, on

the words immediately following, andren- persons pretending to receive revelations

ders the whole, " Let no man deceive you from them. Whether the heathen began
'aithfallacies arguments, who is delighted so early as this to call those celestial spir-

•uith humility and the ivorship of angels." its angels whom they had formerly called

The word T!t.7ruyD<pp'.3-uvit undoubtedly sig- good demons, I do not certainly know ; but
nifies humility in general, but, as the con- it is evident, that very soon after the apos-

nection determines it to signify what was tWs days they speak of angels and archan-

affected and at best fantastic, if not counter- gels, and recommend the worship of them
Jett, I have added a word in the version. under those names. See yamblic. de Myst.

' Worship ofangels."] It evidently app«ar9 sect. ii. cap. 2, 3. It is justly remarked
from several passages in PAjYo to have been by bishop 5ur?;ef, that had it been the

the opinion of tliat learned Jew, that angels apostle's intention to give the least encour-

were messengers who presented our pray- agementto any religious addresses to ia/nfj

ers to God, as well as brought down his and angels, this would have been a very

favours to us. He represents this view natural occasion of introducing the sub-

of the matter as mosthumbie andreveren- ject, and adjusting its proper boundaries.

tia>; a:id th^re is no doubt but it preyailcd B:tr::£t or. th: Art. p. ?2 J.



246 Refections on the author ztij of Christ as the solelaxvg'iver,

«ECT- hor^ij of the chwrch being sufypHpd and compacted hy joints and bands
^^- by the union of various joints and bands, in- '>^/'.".? nourishment

- '
. Ill- • 11 1 ministered, and knit

J
creases tn grace and hohness continually, and tog-ether, increaseth

J 19 at length attaineth to the increase of God ; to with the increase of

wliom therefore I most earnestly exhort you, God.

my brethren, continually and steadfastly to

adhere.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let us contemplate, with daily pleasure, the glorious effects

of the death of our blessed Redeemer, by which the Mosaic laxo

14 was abolished, the hand ivriting of ordinances blotted out ; that

death, by which so glorious a victory over our spiritual enemies

15 was obtained, by which the infernal principalities and powers
were stripped of their trophies, and themselves exposed as an
open spectacle. Let us improve this victory to all the glorious

purposes for which it was intended. Let us above all consider

it as an engagement to a lite of exemplary holiness, especially as

11 we are ourselves circumcised with the circumcision of Christ ; as

by baptism we are solemnly engaged to mortify all irregular

12 affections, and, being buried with Christ in that solemn rite, to

13 rise to 'a\\ nexvjiess of life, having received th.Q forgiveness of our
sins, and being raised zvith Christ to the hope of eternal glory.

Let us be solicitous ever to maintain the strictest union with

9 Christ as our Head, remembering how great an honour it is to

19 be thus related to him, in whom dwelleth cdl the fulness of God-
head bodily. Let us be careful, in virtue of this union, to live

in the communion of Christian love, with all the members of the

bodv, and ourselves to grow with all the increase ofGod.

8 And let us guard against all those /^z/m^n traditions, or refine«

16,17 ments of philosophical speculation, which are disagreeable to

these elements of Christ into which we have been Initiated ; and
against every thing which could be an infringement of that lib-

erty which Christ hath granted to his church, and which it is

our duty to endeavour to maintain, against all encroachments ;

even though they should be made by any in his, name, and under
18 the pretence of authority from hiin. It may be urged upon us

as Invnility, to submit to sitch impositions, but it is the truest

humility to maintain an exact obedience to the authority of our
Divine Master, and to limit even our submission to those of our
brethren whom we may most honour and love, by a regard to

his command and institution. And if a due care is not taken in

this respect, we may be deprived, at least in some degree, of our

prize, by the methods whereby some may endeavour to per-

8 suade us that we shall most effectually secure it. May Divine

wisdom preserve us from all those -jain deceits whereby our



Christians are not subject to Jewish ordinances ; 265

fctkh might be corrupted, or our conformity to the plan of sect;

^Christian institutions be rendered, in any respect, less beauti- i^.

ful, pure, and complete. '—

S E C t. V.

*The apostle further cautions the Colossians against those corrupt

additions to Christianity which some zvere attemptiiig' to intro-

duce, especially by rigours and superstitions of their own devis-

ing ; and exhorts them, as the properest methodfor their secu-

rity, to be endeavouring to raine their hearts more to Christ, as

their ascended Lord and life. Col. II. 20, to the end. Chap.
III. 1—4.

Col. II. 20. CoLOSSIANS II. 20.

WHEREFORE, T HAVE mentioned the relation in which sect.
if ye be dead X you Stand to Christ as your Head, and I v-

tTe'iud'imTntsofr
niust from hence take occasion farther to plead

—
world ; why, as the obligations you are under to labour after a ^ 20
though livinfj in the growing conformity to him in all things. If
world, are ye sub- therefore ye are indeed fas by baptism ye pro-
ject to ordinances, r 7 » , . ,/-,,- r , i

^
less to beJ dead xvith Christ,^jrom the elements

and rudiments of the xvorld, from those things

which among the Gentiles or the Jews men are

apt to build so much upon, xvhy, as if ye were
still living as before in the world, and stood in

that respect on an equal footing with others, do

ye meddle with these appointments, subjecting

yourselves to them ; yea, and are ready your-
selves to insist on the observation of them, and
even to join in imposing them upon others.

21 (Touch not, And particularly those which the Mosaic law 21
taste not, handle inculcates, such as, touch not anything ceremo-

nially unclean, taste not any food which that

prohibits, handk not any thing by which such

22 Which all are pollution might be contracted.'' All xvhich 22
to perish with the things tend to the corruption of that excellent

» If therefore ye be dead with Christ, &c.] sciences to determine which of them de=.

Some have considered this us the begin- served the censure.
ning of a new paragraph, addressed to ^ Touch not, taste not, handk not.'] It has
Jewish zealots among- them ; and plead, been observed, that the quick successioa
in support of tliis opinion, that the subjsc- of these precepts, without any copulatives
tion to ordinances which the apostle iiere between, happily expresses the eagerness
reproves, is inconsistent witli the ap- with which the seducing teachers incul.*

plauses he had before bestowed on the cated these tilings. Dr. Wliitby shews,
Colossians. But it seems most natural to thatCerinthus'sdoctrine and precepts ha*
suppose that he addresses the society in much of this cast, and some of his quota-*
general, and leaves it to their own con- tions are remarkable in this v!qw.

VOL. 5, ."i



*fJ6 Or precepts ofhuman hvuention,

•iECT. religion into which you have the honour to be using ;) after the
^' initiated ; by the o^;/*eof them, according to the commundments and

^^j commandments and doctrines o/' mistaken and ill
^°'^^''"»<^» of men.?

ii.22 ^^signing?Me/2,\vhoinsist soeagt^rlv upon them,
as if they were essential to salvation ; though,
as I observed before, they have answered their
great end, so far as thev were of Divine insti-

tution, and are now laid aside by the same au-
thority that introduced them, so that all obli-

.-23 gation upon the conscience is ceased. Con- 23 Which thing-s

cerning which things we mav in the general ^^^e 'lulced a siiew

observe, that thev have mdeed a pretence nfrvis- ''^
^V''^""\ '" ^''.'^

dom, and are m that view gravely msisttd upon, t,, and ncgleciing-of
especiallv by the more rigorous sects ; but ti>e body, n.t in any

many of them are of such a nature, that, even j}'^'^"^""" *" il><^- saus-

while that Jewish economy continued in force, ^>"'S:"^^''^ ^^^^h.

they made no genuine part of it, but rather
taught men to pervert religion, by making it to
consist in xi ill worships which thev themselves
devised, and^ in an affected humility of address,
and in a severity to the body ; which, rigorous
as it seemed, was far from being true mortifi-

cation, or disposing the mind to it. On the
contrary, while it puffed men up with a vain
conceit of their own sanctity, it might be said
rather to tend to the dishonourable satisfying of
the fesh^^ while it seemed most to afflict it ;

for that self complacency, ostentation, and
contempt of others, with which these severi-
ties are often' attended, is indeed a carnal prin-
ciple ; nor could the grossest sensualities be
more contrary to the will of God and the gen-
ius of true religion.

>^ Dishonourable satisfying of the fesh-'] irary to the genius of true religion as any
Oux, tv Ti/A.)i TiviTrgjt rrx^ir/xovjiv T«f 3-<gx5c. I of tlie grossest sensualities that could be
suppose the two clauses may be transpos- imagined, ffoive's Works, Vol. I p. 375.
cd, a3 if it had been said, It is to such a And this is certainly the true sense in the
satisfyingof the flesh as does it worert//wn- general, though this explication of T/,«i)

our; which I take to be x\ niciosis, to ex- should be disputed. The Prussian Tes-
pi-ess what is dishonourable ; whereas the lament renders it, " Which things have
liigiicst honour of our bodies is to be the indeed some appearance of wisdom, in
instruments of our souls in tlie service of that they are a voluntary worship, that
God. Mr. ILjVic observes, tiiat tz/^x sig- they have an air of humility, that they
niSes provision, as well as honour, and spare not the body, and that they have no
thinks the sense to be, that though there n-gard to the satiating the flesh :" wiiich
•was no appearance of providing for the reads roundly, but gives a most unauthor-
flesh, yet there was a carnal kind of satis- i zed sense to »k sy t/^« rivi, and exchanges
faction in these affected severities, when the spirit of the concluding words for «
proceeding from the principles of vain flat tuutology.
glory and ill nature, which were as con-



They should seek those things that are above. 26?

III. 1 If ye then And let m« farther improve the great prin- sect.

be risen with Christ, cjpie I have laid down, and urge, that since ye ^'

seek those things
^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^-^/^ Christ, ye shoula therefore seek

^^^

^heVe Christ siulih things that are above^ the sphere of this mortal •,•,•,. i

on the right hand of and animal life ; even there rvhere Christ is

God. sitting in dignity and felicity at the right hand

2 Set your affec of God. Yes, mv brethren, charge it contin- 2

tions on things a- Qallv on your consciences, that ye min^, prefer,

bove, and not on
^^flp^^t, and pursue the things that are above, and

things on the earth.
^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^;,,

And this attachment to the great and glorious

views of the invisible and eternal world will

moderate your regards to many other things

about which you are ready to be so much en-

3 For ye are dead, gaged. And surely this may reasonably be 3

and your life is hid expected,^or ye are bv solemn profession, as I

with "Christ in God.
piggje^i before, dead with Chv'xsi, and your new

and better life flovvs from him, and w, as it

were, hidden rvith Christ in GcdJ^ A regard to

an unseen Saviour is the great principle that

animates it, and it centres on that blessed world

where he reigns, and where God displays the

brightest tokens of his majestic and gracious

- 4 When Christ, presence. And you have this farther trans- 4
^Ao is our Ufe, shall porting assurance, that when Christ [who is]

EJp'ear'Jith him the great Spring of .„r celestial /,/., and high-

in glory. est Object of our desire, shall appear m all the

pomp and splendour of his final triumph, then

you shall also appear with him in glory, making a

part of that one bright and illustrious assembly

which he shall then redeem from the power of

the grave, and form to a perfection of soul, and

lustre of bodv, suitable to the relation in which

they all stand to him as the great Conqueror

^ Things that are above.'] Calvin under- able instance of that happy acWr«s which

stands this of the sublimer parts of Christ- we have so often had opportunity of ob-

ianity, as opposed to Jewish ceremonies serving, and which an a<fe«fi^(? reat/e/- will

2X\^\ rudiments of the 'i.:orld,mex\\\ox\&&c\yxp. observe in many other places, where we
ii. 20 ; but it cannot properly be said that have not had room to point it out.

these are naith Christ in heaven. I think

therefore the apostle proceeds on the pi :n- « Tour life is hid, StcJ The life of the

ciples he had laid down, to graft a most Christian is here represented as an iiival.

important /)r«cf/ca/ exhortation, different uable j>a>e/, and under a double iec«m/,

from any he had advanced before, (as he reserved in heaven, and laid up viith Christ

certainly does, ver. 5,) yet nothing could in God .• secure therefore as the abode of

more eflTectually tend to take them off Christ with the Father, or as the fidelity

from those bigoUed attachments of which and immutability of the Father himself

he was solicitous to cure them. A remark- could make it.



263 Reflections on the Christian's being risen with Christ, &c.

SECT, of death and hell, and Sovereign of universal nature. Let us
V- therefore contentedly wait for our suprenie felicity till that glo-

' rious day shall come.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let us charge it on our hearts, by all our great and solemn
obligations to JesiiSy our beloved Saviour and glorified Head,
that we studv the nature of true religion with greater care, and
practise it with greater constancy. Let us not place it in a zeal

for ceremonial observances, according to the doctrines and com-
30, 22 mandments of men. Let us ever remember that Christ alone is

the Lawgiver of his church, and let us solicitously guard against

the abusea in religion which would be the consequence of intrO"

ducing^ and much more of imposing, hiwian ordinances. Too
sensibly has the church in all ages seen and felt the unhappy
effects of such a temper. Its divisions, and its formality, vcidiy

23 in a great measure be traced up to this source. Will worship

and a voluntary humility have proved its disgrace, and in some
countries almost its ruin. Let us labour after sublimer views,

chap, and, considering ourselves as risen zvith Christ, let us seek the
^''" ^ things that are above. Let us cultivate greater spirituality of

mind, and endeavour to have our hearts there where our
Lord is.

Surely the reflection upon that relation in which we stand to

him, in concurrence with that glory in which he is now enthron-

ed, the kind designs he still bears to us, and the prospect we
have of sitting dozvn xuith him, ere long, in that kingdom, may

2 well raise our thoughts thither, and bear us above all immode-
rate attachment to these low scenes of mortal life.

3 Let us therefore study more and more the hidden life of the

Christian : and, considering Christ as our life, be often antici-

pating in our thoughts the great day of his appearance, and
dwelling on the blessed hope of appearing with him in glory.

4 But, O ! how dark are our views of these things ! How little

do we feel of the sanctifying and elevating influence of this

hope ! let us earnestly pray for a more abundant communica-
tion of Divine grace, that, deriving more and more of this spir-

itual life from Christ, we may have more suitable and affectionate

apprehensions of that a?igelic life to which his love has destined

us, and to which such a temper tends directly to lead us.



St, Paul exhorts them to mortify all sensual lusts ; 269

SECT. VI.

Tlie apostle presses the Colossians to guard against every degree

of uncleanness^ malice^ andfalsehood^ and to abound in the praC'

tice of the opposite virtues^ and in those devout exercises and
evangelical views by ivhich they might be animated to cultivate

them. Col. III. 5—17.

Col. III. 5.
COLOSSIANS III. 5.

MORTIFY "XT'OU have heard of the glonous hope which sect.

iherefore your X we entertain as Christians, let vnQ there-
^'*

up^'Tel'^t s:. ("''
"rg'i

' "p™ >'™' '.•'^' y°" ^'. -f"f""''
~

nication, unclean- ^ a suitable manner by it, and particularly that
i^i. 5

ness ; inordinate af- it engage you to mortify those lusts which are
fection, evil concu- gQ ^ j. ^^ dwell in your 7nembers that are on
piscence, and covet- ,' . ^ .

^ . , ,

ousness which is ^^^^th ; such ^Sisjomication^ iincleanness^ and ev-

idolatry : ery other kind and degree of inordinate affec-

tion^ evil concupiscence., and an insatiable desire

of any carnal gratification, an object which is

indeed nothing less than idolatry., or paying

that regard to the most unworthj' things which

6 For which thing's is due to God alone. Onaccoimt ofwhich the 6

sake, the wrath o'i wrath of God is coming., not only on those who
God coraeth on the profess themselves his people, but even on the
chudren 01 disobe-',.,, /-,-.;• 1 .1. ^1 i

dience. children ofdisobedience., on heathens themselves,

who bid the most open defiance to what we
well know to be the first principles of true re-

7 In tlie which ye ligion. Among xvhom ye also once xvalked., and 7
also walked some had your conversation, partaking with your
time, when ye lived neighbours in all their enormities, xvhen form-

erly ye lived among them., and made a part of

8 But now you al- their number. But now being converted to 8
so put off all these ; ti^g pure, peaceful, and devout religion of the

rSl-phetAfiTui Lord Jesus Christ, see' to it that z,. «/.. put

away all these enormities, and particularly the

transports of open rage^ the secret grudgings

of concealed resentment., the malignant work-

ing oi malice., the injuries o{ evil speaking.,^ the

scandals of lewd conversation ;^ and let them

» Evil speaking.'^ The original word which are so scandalously common (if I

properly signifies 6/as/)/!e7nj, but it includes may credit reports which I cannot suspect)

not only impious speeches with regard to among many, wliom good breeding at least

God, which is the highest degree oVmalig- should teach better, if they had no regard

nant language, but all rfl/7y«^ and re/)rcnc/i- to any higher consideration. But Dr.

yji/ speeches against our 6re«/i;T?!, proceed- Whitby explains it oi' reproachful speeches

ing from the transports of furious passions, that expose others to contempt ; which

''Lewd conversation:'] So I understand to me seems a very unnatural interpre-

en.t<r;^o\oytct ; o( obscene and impure iverds, tation.



sro To put on the new man^ and cultivate

SECT, all be resolutely banished out of ijour mouthy communication out
^''- and out of your heart : Neither 'lie one to an- "^ >'«"': '"""^'^

9 Lie not one to^ ^.y * 1 •
1 ^ i-ilC IH^L Vint LU

Col. ^r^^^ ^^^^^'" '" trade or common conversa- ^n^^h^,.^ g^^i^^, that

iii. 9 tion ; having solemnly professed to put off the ye have put off the

old man with his iniquitous deeds^ and entirely °'^ '"=*" w"'' ^'*

fenouuced all those corrupt affections which ^^ * *

10 were naturally so preyalent in you ; And Itav- lo And have put

ing d>?clared it as your desij^n and resolution, on the new man^

to put on the nerv [mn7iA all' the branches of .^''1^^
'f

''^newed
. '

-
, ,• . • 1 • 1 '" knowled^-e, alter

that contrary temper and disposition, which ti,e image" of him
constitute the Christian character, and w/zir/j that created him

;

7* renewed in knoivledge of our true duty afld

interest, and an universal holiness, as the gert-

uine fruit of it ; according to the image ofhim
that created hi?7i, even of God, who is himself
the great standard of all moral perfection.

11 Thus you will indeed become genuine mem- 11 Where there is

bers of that blessed society where there is no neither Greek nor

distinction between men of different nations, J°^» circumcisiond7 • ,.r , ... nor uncircumcision,
ucation, or ranks in life ; where rieither is barbarian, Scythianl

any man rejected for being a Greek, nor ac- bond nor free ; but

cepted merely for being a Jew ; a society Christ 2i- all, and in

where he can claim nothing by virtue of cir-

cumcision, nor lose any thing bv uncircurnchion ;

where no barbarian, or even Scythian, is treat-

ed with contenrjpt for that want of learning and
politeness which is to be found in the most
remote nation ; or any slave trampled upon as

unworthy notice, since he shares with others
in the possession of that inestimable treasure,

an immortal soul, and may have a part in the
great Redeemer of souls : [nor] is a free man
chie3\ esteemed or regarded upon account of
his boasted liberty ; but rather in proportion
to his subjection to our Divine Master : for

this is the great band of union among them all,

the matter of their boasting and their joy, that /

they are related to Christ, who is acknowledg-
ed to be all that is amiable and excellent, afid
who dwells in alt true believers, without any
diff-rence on any of these accounts.

52 Consider this, my brethren, whatever your 12 Put on there-

external circumstances mav be, and //i/^ on there- ^"''^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^^'^^ °^

fore, as the chosen people of God,- holy to him,
^"'^^ ^'"^-^ ""^^ '''^°'"

'^ Put on as the chosen of God^ This is to exhort them to advance more imd more
aot inconsistent with what was said above, in these benevolent dispositions, wliich
(ver. 10,) of their having already put on did in some considerable degree already
j/ienc.ijwa;;, as the apostle iutend'od here prevail in their liearts.



a humble^ compassionate, andforgivmg temper, Sfl

<tA,) ho-wels o^ mei'- a7id beloved by him, set apart to his service, sect.
cies, kindness, hiim- and blessed with the tokens of his peculiar fa- ^i-

nieeknessriong su/-
^°"^' .^''^^^^^ offender mercy to all the afflicted

~
fering ;

and distressed, ge?it/eness to all men, lowliness
;;;_ jjj

ofmhid^ engaging you to condescend even to

those in the humblest stations, meekness under
whatever injuries and provocations ye ma}''

receive, and long su^ering^ when your trials

mav be in their continuance tedious, as well as

13 Forbearing- one violent in their degree ; Forbearing to break 13
another, and forg-iv- out into any revengeful actions, or reproachful
mg one another, it speeches against one another^ and not onlv so,
any man have aqiiar- "^ t i? /> • • / -r ',

rel against any: even but cordially jor^'^z'^.^" one another^ ij any nave
as Christ forgave a quarrel a^atnst another : even as Christ hath
you, so also do ye. Jreelyforgiven you^ though you have in so many

instances injured and provoked him, .90 aho do
ye., in imitation of an example so amiablt* and

14 And above all SO Divine. And above all these things, \_puf 14
these tilings, put on

(jy?j loye, xvhtch is indeed the very bond of all
charity which is the .^. ^^^ ^^^^j^}^ ^^jU ^ your" minds
Ibona ot pertectness. ^ '' xr i i- i i

•

steadfast, and establish that consistency or sen-

timents and behaviour which is so honour-

able in the Christian character, and tends so

15 And let the much to its security. And let the peace of 15
peace of God rule in QQ^f always /^re^Zf^^e as the great empire iw your

which \Tso' ve Ire '"'"r''^'^
'^''^'^ '^^' P^^'^'^ ^"^ benign temper

called in onebody ; which SO naturally results from a sense of your
and be ye thankful, reconciliation to God. This is the blessed

state and disposition into which you also are

called by the gospel, being happily united in

one body : and be ye thankful for those privi-

leges which result from it, whatever affliction

16' Let the word may for the present be allotted to you. And 16
of Christ dwell in /^^ ^/^^ word of Christ, the gospel which you

dom'^-'^teachin"- ^and
^^^e received, dwellin you richly in allwisdom ;

lay it up in your hearts, meditate upon it con-

tinually, and endeavour wisely to improve it

to the best purpose. And, in this view, be of-

ten teaching one another the doctrines of Christ-

^ Let the peace of God preside in your minds, as the master ofthe games does i^

hearts^ Tiie original word, which we those solemnities. And, as this is the sense
render preside, is ^^diQivilct. Let it fill your in which I long ago apprehended the word
hearts, says Pasor, with such a joy as vie- was to be taken, it is a great satisfa'-linn tp

tors have when they receive t; ^g'^Cs/sy, me to hnd this /7:rcr/»re^af/o7J confirmed by
the prize, in the Olympic games. 1 rather the authority of so great a cr/r/c as Beza.
think it signifies, let it predds in your



272 Ail things should be done in the ncviie of Christ.

SECT, lanity, and admonishing one a«o^//t'r concerning admonisliingone ar-
^''

the duties of it ; and let these seasons, whether '^^'^^'" '" Ps^lms, and

C, of public worship, or private conference, be in 'rgti^n^nfS
111.16 a proper manner diversified luith the use ol grace in your hearts

David's psalms^ and other evangelical hymns to the Lord.

and spiritual songs ^^ which under the influences
of the Spirit ye may be enabled to compose.
For it will be both pleasant and profitable to

be frequently employed in singing such pieces
of sacred poetry and music, provided it be not
merely the language of the lip, or the exercise

of the voice, but be likewise attended with the

exercise o^ grace in your heart ; which surely

it will be, if we rightly consider that they are

addressed to the Lord^ to whom every senti-

ment of the heart is known, and to whom noth-
ing can be acceptable which is not attended

17 with cordial devotion. Aiid^ upon this great 17 And whatso^

principle, you may take it as a general rule, e^^^" Je do in word

that zvhatsoever ye do in word, or in deed, in all nimrofthe Lord Je^
your discourses, and in all your actions, you sus, giving thanks to

[do] all things in the name of the Lord Jesus God and the Father

Christ ; all to the purposes of his glory, and all ^^ ^^^'

in humble dependence upon him, both for the

communication of spiritual strength, and for

yoiu* acceptance with God. And, while you
have so dear and acceptable a name to use in

your approaches to the Divine Majesty, rejoice

in this inestimable privilege
;
perform the du-

ties incumbent upon you with pleasure, and be
continually giving thanks to God even the Father
through him, who will graciously recommend,
by his prevailing intercession, your prayers

and praises, as well as your other services, to

the Divine regard.

'^ Psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs.'] tcred. For it would be very absurd te

Calvin thinks all these words refer to 13a- suppoKC, that when there was such a.gi/t

vid's poetical pieces, as some of them are in the churcli, as we are sure there was»
called DnDjD. Mizinari7n,psulm3,i\Hende(.l (compare I Cor. xiv. 15, 26,) they should
with instruments, some Di'rnn, Tehillivii be coiitined to tlie words of David in all

•which he thinks were prayers generally their devotions of this kind. And it would
siui}^, and others ^^•\\v, Shurivi, sottgs, con- certainly be as reasonable for us, in these
tainingnot only proper and immediile acts latter ages, to explode all kind of prayers
of devotion addressed to God, but also in public but liturgies collected from the
moral and religious instructions. But I see Kords of Scripture, as all sacred songs in

rot the authority of this interpretation, and Divine worship are but literal translations

think it much more reasonable to believe, from what is called the book of Psalms.
that by hvTnns and spiritual songs he me&ns N'linbt. rless passages of the Old And Nev)
such poetical composures us, under the m- Tcstavicnt are equally capable of furnish-

fluence of the Spirit, w«re written or ut- ing us with sacred anthems.



Refiections on the ohVtgations of Christians to holiness^. S^S

IMPROVEMENT.

Let Christians solemnly charge upon themselves an abstinence sect.'

from those vices which bring the zvrath of God upon heathens ; vi.

and, though it should be like wounding or cutting offour meni' "

hers, let us put on an holy resolution to mortifii them ; and, not
^^ g

content with refraining from all degrees of pollution, falsehood, g] 9

and malignity of heart, let us be more solicitous, to put on the

nexv man^ which is the creation of God in the soul, and which 1^0

bears his amiable image. Whatever our nation or rank, our

education, or our circumstances in life may be, let this be our

concern, that we mav be in Christ, and Christ in us, for on that H
depends our everlasting all. Happy the most untaught savage^

and the most oppressed slave, who is thus related to the incar-

nate 7visdorn of God, and the great Lord of all, infinitely beyond

the politest Greek, the most ceremonious Jew, the freest subjecty

or the most despotic /jriwce, who is a stranger to such a blessing!

If we have any reason to hope that we are the elect of God, 12

holy and beloved hy him, let this charm us to entertain the most

beneficent sentiments and views with regard to our fellow crea-

tares, and teach us to put on boxvels ofmercy ,
gentleness, humility, 13

meekness, and long suff'ering. Let the grace of Christ in freely

forgiving us, teach us to rejoice in opportunities of imitating it.

Do we desire to feel the peace of God presiding in us, let us, 14,15

exercise charity, the bond of perfectiiess, and let us study to be

more and more thankful, in whatever stations we are placed ;

observing attentively its advantageous circumstances, reflecting

especially how much worse things might have been, and how
umvorthy we ourselves are of any distinction which God may
be pleased to make in our favour.

We have especially great reason most thankfully to acknow- 16

ledge the Divine goodness, in providing us with so many relig-

ious advantages, and particularly with those that relate to the

most decent and edifying performance of the duty oipsalmody.

To furnish us for a right discharge of it, let us carefully treasure

up the -word ofChrist in our minds, and let us be ever more solic-

itous to preserve the melody of the heart than that of the voice.

In this, and in every other service, let all be done in the natne of
Christ, and then we may humbly hope that all shall be accepted 17

through him. And, if that prevailing name do not recommend
us to acceptance, the divine purity will find something in every-

one of them which will justify God, not only in rejecting them,

but in condemninfr us.

VOL. 5. -S.?



274 Duties ofhusbands and vJivcS,

SECT. VII.

The apostic recommends to the Colosslans a care in performing
the duties that answered to the several relations oflfe in xvhicfi

they stood, whether they were reives or h;isbandi\, children or
parents^ servants or masters* Col. III. 18, to the end. IV.
1—6.

L
CoLOsaiANs III. 18.

Col. III. 18.
r. I me now remind you, as I frequently TTTIVES, submit
do my other Christian friends, both in my ^^ yourselves un-

sermons and epistles, of how ^reat importance !" s""'' °r" il"*'Col. • • . , ' r ^
' , 1 bands, as it is nt if»

lii. 13 ^' *^ ^° endeavour alter such a temper and be- the Lord,
haviour, in respect to the relative duties of life,

as may adorn a Christian profession. And be
particularly exhorted, ye wives^ that ya be sub-
ject to your own husbands, though they should
be Jews or heathens, as it is becoming in the

Lord: for a modest, respectful, obedient beha-
viour in this most endearing relation, will make
your characters appear beautiful, and so far gain
upon those of them who are strangers to

Christianity, as to give them a good opinion
19 of it upon that account. And, on the other 19 Husbands,We

hand, ye husbands^ be exhorted tenderly to lovey°"'' wives, and be

{yourl luives^ andbe 7iot severe and bitter against
^^l^

^^"^"^ against

ihemy as too many in the world are, who be-
come domestic tyrants, and quarrel with their
wives upon every triflmg occasion ; thus over-
bearing those whom they should rather guard
and comfort, breaking their tender spirits, and
perhaps shortening their days.

20 Children^ see to it that ye be obedient to [your 20 Children, obey
oivn] parents, in o// lawful things ; for this is

y°^"' parents in all

well pleasing to the Lord Jesus Christ himself, !l"K,/°''
*'''" '^

1- L 1 1 ,1 , ,, . , ' ^^'-'^ pleasine: untoWho, when he condescended to dwell m human the Lord.
flesh, was a constant example of filial piety,
not only to his real mother, but to him who
v/as only his supposed father. (Luke xi. 51.)

:.21 And ye fathers, see to it, that you do not so 21 Fathers, pro-
abuse die superiority of the relation, as, by a ^"^e not your chil-

perverse and excessively severe conduct, to
^''"^" '" ""S^*"' '^^*

provoke your children,' [to wrath,] lest ^/.^^
^'^^y be discouraged.

be dixcouruged tram a.ttempting to please you,
when it shUl seem to be an impossible task ;

and be rendered unfit to pass through the



Duties ofmasters and servants. ^tS

world with advantage, when their spirits have skct.

been so unreasonably broken under an oppres- ^"•

sive yoke in the earliest years of life. .

22 Servants, obey Ye servants^ be subject in all thing's, so far as ^j 22
in all things your Juty will permit, to [them that are,] with

S'^th? fle'sh ;'to? '-^'P^'^ '° 'h\ fi^'^h, [your] masters, and whose

with eye service, as property Divine Providence has suffered you
men pleasers, but in to become : obey their commands, and take
singleness ot heart,

f ^|^
•

interest, not merely -with eye ser-
fearmer God

:

. , ,
' ,. . ' 1 ^ u

vice, as those who are solicitous only to be men
pleasers, but as in the simplicity of your heart,

fearing- God, and therefore for his sake attend-

ing to the offices of that humble station he has

been pleased to assign you ; as those who re-

member that his authority enforces that ofyour

23 And whatso- earthly masters. And whatsoever xvork ye are 23
cver^ ye

^°»^^*^^j^'^ employed in, pursue it heartily and diligently,

LoTd! and not°unto a* therein paying a tribute of love and duty to

men : the Lord Jesus Christ himself, and not to inen

24 Knowing, that alone : Knowing that, in this case, your dili- 24
of the Lord ye shall gence in vour secular calling shall be accepted,
receive the reward •1 "

1 ^ ^1. • • 1 r _ ..,i,^«„^ ;«•

of the inheritance :
^^^h regard to the principle from whence it

for ye serve the proceeds, and that you shall receive Jrom the

Lord Christ. j^ord Jesus Christ the grar.ious recompense ;

not indeed an estate in this world, like that

which your masters may value themselves up-

on, but, what is infinitely more important, the

possession of an eternal inheritance above. For

ye herein serte the Lord Christ, whose rewards

are according to his own majesty, grace, and

power, and not according to the meanness of

25 But he that our deserts. And, on the other hand, he that 25
doeth wrong, shall jg injurious to any, in one relation of life or an.
receive for the

Q^her, shall receive accordinir to the injury that he
wroner which he .

'
, , .

" r

,

-xl
hath done : and hath done, and there is no respect of persofis with

there is no respect God. Nor shall a Christian servant be excused
of persons. because it is an heathen master he hath injured.

IV. 1 Masters, On the same principles, ye masters are to be IV. 1

give unto your ser- exhorted and charged, that ye render unto
vants that which ^ ^ • .• j •/ «,.„^*„4U^^^
is just and e^n^\,[your]servantsjustice and eqmty ; extntoihosQ

knowing that ye al- who are most entirely in your power, and who
so have a Master in jj^ve no human appeal left, whatever wrongs
heaven.

^^^^ ^^y receive ; knowing that ye also have a

Master in the heaveyis, to whom you must give

an account, whose power is irresistible, and

who seeing, as he does, the whole of your con-

duct, will another day bring you unto judgt



2T6 St. Paul exhorts them to continue in prayer.

SECT, ment for every relation you have sustained,
^"- and will not forget your treatment of your very
^^ slaves. And that, on the whole, all these dif- 2 Conlmue in

jy^2 ferent duties mav be well discharged, and all P'^-wer, and watch

these relations in life properly filled up, perse- ;'i,£.w-n7,
'"''^

vere in fervent and earnest prayer to God,
"watching against negligence and indolence in
ity and endeavouring to keep up your hearts
and your hopes, 7uith a mixture of thanksgiv-
ing for those mercies which you have already
received in answer to former petitions, or in
which God has prevented you with the bless-

ings of his goodness. And these are so vari-

ous and so important^ that, in whatever circum-
stances you are, you will necessarily have cause

3 for praise. At the same tiine also, in a panic- 3 Withal, praying-

ular manner be praying for iis^^ that God may also for us, that God
open to us a door of utterance ; (compare 1 Cor. "''^"'^ "r"

unto us

J r\ \ ^\ ^ 1 ,
^ '

. a door of utterance,
xvi. 9 ;) that 1 may have an opportunity to to speak the mvs.
speak ot the gospel in general, and the right of tery of Christ, "for

the believing Gentiles to all its privileges, even ^'"^'^ ^ am also in

the mystery of Christ, for which also I am in
^^^^^ '

bonds ; bonds, then most grievous to me, when
they prove an obstruction to that great busi-
ness and joy of my life, the propagation of that
sacred scheme and system of truths in which
the glory of God and the happiness of men is

4 so highly concerned. And pray that, when 4 xhat I may
these restraints shall be taken off, I may make make it manifest, as

it manfest, as J ought to speak, and may never ^ ^^S^*^ ^^ ^P^^^-

be so terrified by the most formidable enemies
or dangers, as in any degree to suppress it.

5 As lor yourselves, walk in wisdom toxvards 5 Walk in wia-
them that are xvithout the pale of the church, rlom toward them
your heathen neighbours, and particularly your ^^^'^ ^.''^ without, re-

magistrates, doing nothing to disgrace religion ^^^'""'S ^'^e time,

in their eyes, or unnecessarily to exasperate
them against you ; redeeming the time ; en-
deavouring to employ it as usefully as you can,
and to protract your period of service as long
as may be, by prudently declining any dangers
to which duty does not require you to expose
yourselves.

» Praying for w.j Dr. Whitby justly friends, should never speak of the inter-
observes, tliat it is very remarkable that cession of the -:.z;y/n ATrtr/, or of departed
Paul, who so often and so earnestly en- saints or angels, if he believed it a duty to
treats the mtercession of his Chriptian seek it



Reflections on the importance of relative duties, 27t

6 Let your speech Let your speech \be'] ahvays with graced con- sect.
he always with ducted in the most mild and courteous, the ""•
ffrace,seasoned with ^ j r i , . -

fait, that ye may '"ost proper and graceful manner ; so that it
•"

know how ye ought rnay appear influenced by a governing principle j^^g
to answer every man. of Divine grace and unfeigned piety in your

hearts. Let it in this respect be so seasoned
with the salt of heavenly wisdom, as may ren-

der it savoury and edifying. In this view re-

flect upon things and circumstances before you
speak, that ijou may not utter any thing which
would be rash and foolish, but may know hoxo

you ought to answer every one who may ques-

tion you about your religion and your conduct,

in a manner that may most elFectually tend to

your own security, and to the edification of
others. Compare 1 Pet. iii. 15*

IMPROVEMENT.

How happy will particular persons, families, and larger soci- Chap,

eties be, if these apostolic maxims be carefully pursued ! While "'^

xuives are submissive to their husbands^ and husbands affectionate

to their wives ; children obedient to their parents^ and parents

tenderly careful of their children ; servants revering the com-
mands of their masters^ and conscientiously and constantly at-

tending to their interests ; and masters concerned to maintain

aU equity in their behaviour to those of their servants who are Iv. I

most entirely in their power ; remembering on all sides the ac-

count to be given to the supreme blaster in heaven, and humbly ili. 24

looking for the reward of the inheritance.

To engage a steady and uniform care in all these various du-
ties, and to make us truly good in every relation of life, let us

be daily drawing down grace from God, by continuing instant iv. 2
in prayer ; and, as our spirits are so ready to grow cold and
indifferent in it, let us watch thereunto, XqsX. by insensible degrees

%ve grow remiss in the performance, and from that remissness

come entirely or frequently to neglect it.

Let every mercy we receive from God awaken our thankful-

ness, and animate our devotion ; and let us not forget in our
prayers the ministers of Christ ; but ask for them those assist- 3, 4

ances from on high which may enable them to open their mouth
boldly, in declaring that mysterious and important doctrine with

which they are charged, and on which the salvation of immortal
souls depends.

^ Always with grace"} Dr. Scott thinks, Scott^s Christian Life, Vol. I. p. 2S5. I have,

that the phrase u X'^i'^'
signifies cheerful included this in the paraphrase, hut can^

and agreeable, not wliining and melancholy, not apprehend it was chiefly designed.



^TS St. Patil refers them to Tychkus for an account of himself.

SECT. To enforce their labours as much as possible, let us add the
"

influence of a regular and amiable behaviour, conducting our-

verse
^^^^'^s with wisdom totonrds all, and particularly those who are

5 strartf^ers to rfi-ligion ; and redeeming time, as those that know
its infinite importance, because they see e^er«?/e/ connected with

it. And, that we may not, as is so frequent, lose the time we
^ spend in conversation, let us seek more of the .salt of Divine

grace in our hearts, to correct their innate corruption, and leara

the happy art of improving discourse well, and of answering

others in such a manner, that, without dictating to them, we
may genllv lead them to the most useful reflections, and make
our Ijps, like those of the righteous, afountain of life unto them.

(Prov.x. 11.)

SECT. viir.

The apostle concludes his epistle to the Colossians with recommend-

ing Tychicus and Onesimus to them, and inserts various saluta-

tions^ and a solemn admonition to Archippus, Col. IV. 7, to

the end,

Colossians IV. 7. q^^.^ w.t,
^'^^7' TT is now time that I should draw towards A I- L "^y state
"^"'^

JL the close of this epistle, which I will not -^ shall Tychicus

Col.
enlarge by insisting particularly on the things '^^^'^^ ""'beloS

iv. 7 which relate to mifself : for Tychicus,^ a beloved brother, and a faith-

brother , and afaithful deaconofyour church,and M minister, andfel-

felloiv servant with me in the delightful work ^0^'^"^"^ "' ^^^

of our common Lord, ivill make them knotvn

to you by word of mouth, in a more particu-

lar manner »han I can now conveniently wTite of

8 them. To him I intrust this epistle, and to 8 Whom I have

him I refer you for an account of mv present ^^"' unto
3
ou for the

, T t J. ^ r ^1 • same purpose, that
Situation, whom I have now sent to you for this ^^ might know your
very purpose, that he may know your affairs^ estate, and comfort

and when he returns to me again (as I hope he your hearts ;

quickly will) I may know them also ; and that

he in the mean time may comfort your hearts

by his Christian counsels and exhortations, as

well as by the information he may bring you
of what has passed here, and of the state of the

» T.'chicus'] From comparing- this verse and in that totheEphesians,)beveryprob-
•with Eph. vi 21, 22, where Tychicus is ably inferred, that tlicsc two f/i/f'/o- which
mentioned as sent by Paul from Rome to contain many passages veiy nearly rescm-

Ephesus, a city not very far from Colosse, bling one another, were written about the

it may, I think, (as has been already ob- same time, and might be sent together,

served in the Introduction to this cfiittle,



He inserts salutations from his friends at Rome* 279

churches around, so far as I have been made sect.

9 With Onesimiis, acquainted with it. And xvtth him comes ^'"''

a faithful and belov- Onestmus^ a faithful and beloved brother, ivho is
~~

ed brother, who is r t r ju -ii^u Col.

one of yo .. They [o^t^J of you, and has resided at Home some
iy. ^

shall make known time. They ivill be able more particularly to
unto you al! things inform you of the state of things here.

^'lO Arirtarduis^irT
Aristarchu'i, once mv companion and fellow 10

fellow prisoner sa- labourer at Ephesus, (Acts xix. 29,) and now
luteth you, and Mar- wz/ y^'/Zsty Captive for the sake of the gospel,
cus sister's son to

ff^jijifgg yQ^ jn the Lord : and John Mark, who
Barnabas, ftouchme' . . < , , in i

whom ve received '^ sister s son to that great and excellent apostle

commandments ; if Barnabas, concerning rvhom ye have formerly
he come unto you, received instructions: he will quickly leave
receive him ;) ^j^^^^ p^^.^^ . j desire therefore that, ifhe comes

to j/ou,ve would receive him with all respect and
affection, as he is one v/ho, whatever misunder-

standing there might once have been betwft-en

u«, is entitled to my sincerest esteem.^ (Com-
11 And Jesus, pare Acts xv. 38.) And I am also to send IJ

which is called Jus- you the salutation of Jesus, -who is called JuS'
tus, who are ot the

^^^^
d jj^d well deserves the name, on account of

circumcision. 1 hcsc , , •

only are my fellow ^is Strict and approved integrity. These whom
workers unto tlie I have named last arc the onlif persons, xvho, be-
kmgdom of God, in^ of the circu7ncision,\have been'] felbxv labour'
which have been a *^ "^ ,, • ^z, • r ^i z- / mi j
comfort unto me. ^''^ ^'^^^ ^^^ ^" ^^^ Service of the kingdom of God,

and xcho have been a comfort to me under my
sufferings in the defence of its interests and
been ready to concur with me in any endeav-
ours for its advancement.

12 Epaphras, who Epaphras^ who is one of your own society, and 12
is one of you, aser- vvhom I judge to be a most faithful servant of

Tuteth^^yS'^'alw!^
C'ArzA-r, salutes you, and is always striving and

labouring- fervently wrestling with God for you in [Az*] prayers,
for you in prayers, that ye may attain to the greatest improve-
that ye may stand n^g^ts and establishments in Christianity, and

* Onesiynusl This verse makes it prob- '' yemimho is called yusttts 3 Mr.Flen: 'ng

able, that this e/)/if/e, if it was not written, thinks thai good man changed his nama
ivas at least delivered after that to Phile- from a principle of conscience, as question-

mon, and that the admirable letter to him ing at least whether it was lavfuL to wear
produced its desired effect. See the In- that which had been Divinely appropri-

troduction to the Ephesians, p. 89. ated to the great Saviour ; which seems
' My sincerest esteem.] That, notwith- tohave been his ou-nopinion. Fie^n.Christol.

standing t!ie breach mentioned in the text Vol. III. p 604. But I can scarce think he
referred to, there had been an entire rec- would have exchanged it for that of Jus-
©nciliation between Paul and Mark, far- tus, which rather seems to be an additional

ther appears from 2 Tim. iv. 11, and name which the respect of his friends had
T*hilem. ?er. "2^' bestowed upon him.



280 He directs his epistle to be read bij the LaodiceaJis,

SECT, so standi amidst all temptations and dangers, perfect, and com.
^"'- perfect a7id complete in the rvhole xvillofGod, and PJ.ete j» all the will— mav retain the purity of the gospel, unadulter- '^

fs^Vor I bear him
iv. 12 ated with those debasing mixtures which some record, that he hath

13 are so eager to introduce. I am fullv persuad- ^ g:reat zeal for you,

cd, that he is thus mindful of vou at the throne f'^ \'}"'^
^'^^^^^J,^

'"^

-'
,> T- 7

• 1- I ,
Laodicca, and them

CI grace ; Jor /can bear xvitness to nim^tliat lie i^ Hierapolis.

hasgreat zealfor yoii^ andfor all ^/zose Christians

that are in vour parts, and particularly in the

neighbouring cities of Laodicea and Hierapolis.

14 Luke^ the belovedfihysician^^ who is deservedly 14 L„]te the be-

dear to you and to me, and to all our fellow loved physician, and

Christians, salutes yon; and Dcmas likewise, ^'^"^^^' S''^^^J'°"-

who hitherto continues with me.

15 Salute^ in my name, the Christian brethren in 15 Salute (he bre-

Laodicea^ and N'l/mphas, and the church that is tln-en which are in

;„ Ms /«„«: for I know there are several ^-';-»-f,f^«^-
Christians, who either reside m it, or meet tor which isin his house,

social worship there.

16 And, as I am desirous that mv writings dur- 16 And when this

ing my confmem.ent mav be as useful as possible ^'P'^tle js read a-

to my Christian friends, I d.sh-e that zohcn this Z!^tlJ^d So ia

epistle is read pxxhVicly to you in your religious the church of the

assembly, as (having inscribed it to the whole Laodiceans,andthat

society) I am assured it will be, you cause it ^[^ ^^^^^"^'Jf^^
^^^'."-^

^^}f'

also to be read to the church of the Laodiceans ; (^q^^

and for that purpose take proper methods for

conveying it immediately to them ; that so yon
7nay also the more easily have an opportunitv to

read that which I have written to them, and
which I doubt not but you may procure from
Laodicea ; as, on your imparting this to them,
they will see it is my request that!*!! may be

communicated to you.*^

' Lu'ki, the beloveu physician.'] From (and, as Arclibishop Wahe, in Iiis Prefiice

oomparinj^ this with ver. 11, where Paul to the Apostoiic Fathers, p 94, by a much
says, he liad no fellow labourer of the more modern name, calls it the inetrop'

circumcision, but those whom he had nam- olis,) mig'ht be communicated to tlic

«d, the late Lord Barrington concludes, Laodiceans, and so to llie Colossians.

that Luke vf:x» a. prosetjte (f the gate before But there is no direction of tliis kind in

he was converted to Christiunity. And I tliat cpistU, and it would have been much
think it may be fairly concluded that he more natural for Paul to have directed

was not a Jew. these Colossians to have sent to Ephesus
* Read thatfrom Laodicea^ Commen- for an epistle inscribed to that church,

tators are much divided as to the inter- There is no ground Iiowever to imagine
pretation of these words. The .ancients that it refi-rs (as some have ihoug-ht) toau
generally tlioupjht the c/)/jf/c here referred epistle written by the apostle Paul fronn

f.o w.TS that to llie Eplicsians, wliich being Laodicea, vv'liere it is reasonable to con-

inscribed to the chiefchurch in these parts, elude, from Colossiwis ii. 1, that he had
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17 And say to Before I conclude, I must add one word by sect.
Archippus, Take

v;;-ay of particular caution and exhortation to viii.

iieed to the minis- u i_ . • r ^__
try, which thou hast ^"^ P^^^"" ^"^°"S X^"' ^^^^^ character is of

receivedof theLord, great and puhWc inijDortance. Say therefore to .^°^-

tliat thou fulfil it. Archippm^^ in my name and in your own, take
^^' ^^

heed to the ministry, which thou hast received in

the name and by the authority of the Lord Je-
sus Christ, that thou fulfil it with diligence and
care ; for the consequence of neglecting this

high and holy office, after having so solemnly

undertaken it, will be infinitely dangerous and
fatal.

18 The salutation Thus far I have used the pen of a friend ; 18
by the hand of me

i^^^ ^^^^ j ^^^ ^^^ salutation of [me] Paul,
Paul. Remember . ... ,, -' \ -^ r ^

my bonds. Grace be written roith mine own hand, as a token or the

with you. Amen, genuineness of the epistle. Remember my
bonds, and bear me upon your heart with that

affection which you owe to an apostle, and to

one who is now a confessor for the truth he
hath preached. Grace [be] with you from
Christ, the fountain of it. Amen. Yon have
my repeated and most affectionate prayers for

it, and my the God of grace and peace confirm

it by his most efficacious Amen !

never been; nor can I think it likely, that them, the Colossians might more easily

it means an epistle written to h\m from the obtain it than from Ephesus. This has the

church ofLaodicea, which the apostle would rather been supposed, as the epistle to the

rot have ordered to be r-ead publicly in the Ephesians is the only one of all Pmd's epis'

church in the same manner with his oivn f/e* that has nothing in it peculiarly adapt-

epistle. Others have much more probably ed to the state o^ that church to which it is

supposed that it was an epistle written to directed, but has much of common con-

jfAe Zaoif/certw* by St. Paul, though the e/)/*- cernment to all Christians, especially to

»/e extant under that name (which may be the Gemile converts And in thiscase it

seen in Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. Vol II. p. is no wonder the a/i6i,ff/e should make such
873) has nothing so remarkable in its con- a reference, as there is so great a resem-
tents as to make it at all requisite for this blance between this epistle to the Colos«

church to send for it ; and indeed has not sians and that to the Ephesians, and as so

any of the spirit and flame of the apostle many of the sentiments only suggested
Paul, or any thing worthy of him but what here are more largely illustrated there.

is borrowed from his other epistles, though Compare Col. i 26, wi»h Eph. iii. 9 ; Col.

it be even shorter than that to Philemon, ii. 13, with Eph. ii. 1, i:fc Col iii. 11, with.

We may rather conclude it to be 7ioxu lost ; Eph. i. 10, is'c Col. iii 18, 19, with Eph.
for all the epistles which the apostles ever v. 22—33, and the like,

wrote are not preserved, any more than all ? Say to Archippus.'] This seems an
the luorc'j and amoH.? of our blessed Lord, intimation that Archippus, whoever he
(Compare John xx. 30, and xxi 25.) If were, was not so diligent and aca'ce in the

tJiis be not allowed, we must refer it (as prosecution of his viinistry as could have
above) to the epistle to 'h»i Epliesians, been wished. But that his fault was en-

which might be intended, os <-.onie iliink, tangling himself with Jewish disputations,

to be commiinicated as a circuUir epi-'itlc, as some have supposed, is so far from be-
and a copy of it ordered to be sent to Lao- iug evident, that I see nothing to make it

dicea, from whence, as it lay nearer to At all probable.

VOL. 5. 3f)
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IMPROVEMENT.

HCT. The friendly disposition of St. Paul fails not to shew itself
^"'" in the close, as well as entrance of every eplst/e, and indeed runs

through all the parts of each. It cannot but give some pleasure

to the pious reader^ to whom the memory of such a servant of
Christ will always be precious, to find that there were some
even of the circumcision that were comforts to hi)n in his afflictions;

verse as well as that foh7i Mark^ the nephcxv ofBarnabas^ was so ihor-

V: oughly reconciled, and made one of his most agreeable and use-

i\.\\friends ; though there was a time when Pm// thought it in-

Consistent with prudence and duty to admit him as a companion.
He that reprovetha man shall afterivards findmorefavour^ than he

ivho flattc'i'eth rvith the tongue* (Prov. xxviii. 23.) And if the

faithfulness of plain rebukes may be the means of recovering
our brethren to a sense of their dutv, they will no doubt be sen-

sible of the obligation, and it will add firmness and endearment
to future friendship.

12 When Epaphras was at a distance from his brethren at Cohsscj
he was not only ^ra-T/mo- for them, but, as the. word signifies,

ivrestlingxvith God in his pratjers on their account; an important
evidence of his Christian affection for them. And how well
were his petitions chosen ! That they might not only be sincerely

good, as they already were, but perfect and complete m all the

-will of God; that there might be in their hearts and actions a
more entire conformity to it. May that be our character and
happiness to have respect to all God's commandments, and to

carry our regards to them as far as we possiblv can.

Commendable, and perfectly consistent with the strictest mod-
16 esty, was the concern which the apostle expresses, that his epistles

might be diffused as far as possible, and that Christiayis in differ-

ent societies might receive the benefit of them. And indeed
they turn so much upon matters of imiversal importance, that
they are admirably calculated for the edification of those who
may live in the most distant countries and ages. Surely there
cannot be a more sacrilegious attempt upon Christian liberty and
piety than to take them away from the comv:on people^ to whom
Paul expressly ordered they should be publicly read ; nor can
there be greater madness than to pretend to guard men from
error and heresy^ by concealing from them zvritings which the
Holy Spirit himselfsuggested, to lead them to truth and holiness,

17 We know not what there might be so particular in the char-

acter or circumstances of Archippu-. as to require the solemn
admonition with which the e/^zAf/t- closes. IJut, whatever the occa-
sion ol it were, it certainly suggests a most useful and important
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thought to all the ministers of the gospel. It is of the Lord Jesus sect.

Christ thvLt they receive their ministry; to him they are quickly ^"*'

to render a strict account of it. May they all therefore take heed
'

to it ! May they be sensible of the importance of the trust, and
have grace to be faithful in it ; that they may give up their ac-

count with the joij of that stervard^ who, having approved his

fidelity on earth, shall receive his reward jn heaven. Amen i
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THESSALONIANS.

1 HIS epistle is addressed to the inhabitants of Thessalon-

ica, a large populous city, the metropolis of Macedonia. It

stood upon the Thermaian bay, which was part of the Egean

sea, and was so called from Thermse, the ancient name of the

city.

It appears from the history of the Acts, (chap. xvii. 1,) that

the Christian religion was planted here by Paul and Silas, soon

after they left Philippi, where they had met with such unwor-

thy treatment. (Compare Acts xvi. 24, with 1 The ss. ii.

2.) At their first entrance, they preached with so much suc-

cess, that great numbers ofthe Gentiles, and some ofthe Jews,

who were settled in that city, embraced the gospel with the

utmost readiness. (Compare 1 Thess. i. 5, 9 ) But the iin-

belie'ving Jews, animated by the same inveterate spirit with

their brethren in Judea, stirred up the idolatrous inhabitants

against the apostle and his Christian friends, and in a riotous

manner assaulted the house where some of them were assem-

bled ; but, not finding Paul and Silas, as they expected, they

caiTied Jason and some others ofthe brethren before the magis-

trate, who took security for their good behaviour, and then dis-

missed them. In the mean while, the apostle and his compan-

ion, having been concealed by their friends till the storm was a
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little abated, were obliged to leave them abruptly, and go in the

night to Berca : where for some time they met with a very fa-

vourable reception ; but were soon disturbed by the malice of

these resdess enemies who pursued them thither ; and the apos-

tle had once more the mortification to leave a place that seemed

to promise so rich a harvest. Acts xvii. 1—14.

But the opposition which these bigots made to the gospel,

and whicii they continued after the apostie^s departure, (1

Thess. ii» 14,) was not sufficient to shake the faith of the new
converts ; vv'ho, as appears from this epistle, (chap. i. 3—10

;

ii. 13, 14,) distinguished themselves above all the other

churches for the zeal and constancy nith which they adhered

to the Christian cause, and the honourable character they

maintained. No w onder therefore the apostle should express

in such strong terms his esteem and aftVction for them, and the

satisfaction it gave him to see such happy fruits of his labours.

It cannot be certainly determined from the history, what stay

the apostle made at Thessalonica. Some have imagined, from

Acts xvii. 3, that he was there only three weeks : but as it ap-

pears that, during his abode in that city, he not only wrought

w\\\\ his own hands to procure a subsistence, (1 Thtss. ii. 9 ;

2 Thess. iii. 8,) but also received supplies more than once

from Philippi, (compare Pliil. iv. 16,) it is much more proba-

ble that, after die Jews had discovered such an invincible preju-

dice against the gospel, he desisted from disputing or teaching

in their synagogues after the third sabbath, and then preached

for some time among the Gentiles, before he was driven out

of the city. See Vol. III. ) 39, note % p. 249.

However, as it is certain his stay was not very considerable,

and as he had left his Christian friends there in so much dis-

tress, on his as well as their own account, he sent Timothy to

them from Athens, (for which place he had sailed immediate ly

upon his leaving Berea,) to confirm them in their attacliment

to the gospel, and comfort them under tlieir concern for his

sufferings. (Chap. iii. 1—5.) Timothy, at his return,

found the apostle at Corinth, (Acts xviii. 5,) where he con-
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linued near two years ; (Acts xviii. 11 ;) from whence it has

generally been concluded^ and with great reason, that this epis-

tle^ in which he takes such particular notice of the agreeable

account he had received of their character from Timothy
(chap. iii. 6,) was wrote from thence, not long after his arrival

;

(compare chap. ii. 17 ;) which will fix the date of it about

the year of our Lord 52, or the twelfth of the emperor Clau-

dius. See Vol. III. ^ 41, note
'' and ^, p. 270, 271.

The apostk^s design in this epistle is, in general, to con-

firm the Thessalonians in their adherence to the Christian

faith, and to engage them from the sufferings they had

already endured in that cause, and the extraordinary charac-

ter they had hitherto maintained, to make still greater advan-

ces in religion, and become yet more eminent in every branch

of the Christian temper.

In pursuance of this design, having, in the inscription of

the epistle, joined Timothy and Sylvanus (or Silas) (who
had assisted him in establishing the church at Thessa-

lonica) with himself, the apostle expresses his great satisfac-

tion in the sincerity with which the Thessalonians embraced

the gospel when it wasfirst preached to them, and in the exem-

plary character they had since maintained ; to which he as-

sures them all the churches bore an honourable testimony,

and by which they had greatly advanced the credit of their

Christian profession. Chap. i. throughout.

And, in order to preserve his influence with them, and con-

sequently to add the greater weight to his admonitions, he

reminds them of the courage and fidelity with which he had

preached the gospel at his first entrance among them, in spite of

all the danger to which his zeal exposed him ; and appeals to

them for the unexceptionable and disinterested manner in which

he had behaved towards them while he continued there, and the

tender affectionate concern he had always shewn for their

religious interests ; chap. ii. 1— 12, The reflection upon the

pains hehad takenwith them, naturally led him toacknowledge,

with the utmost thankfulness, the happy success that had

vol. 5. 3r
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attended his labours, in their conversion to the Christian faith,

which they openly and courageously professed, notwithstand-

ing all the difficulties and dangers they were obliged to encoun-

ter. He observes to them, that he himself, and his fellow-

Christians in Judea, had met with th^- same ill treatment from

the perverseness of their own countrymen, who opposed his

preaching the gospel to the Gentiles ; and assures them, that

though he had, by the malice of his enemies, been unwillingly

detained from them longer than he intended, he felt the same

warmth of affc ction for them, and rejoiced in them as his glory

and his crown ; vt r. 13, to the end.

As a farther proof of his regard, the apostle informs them,

that when he came to Athens, he was so much concerned,

lest, being discouraged by his sufferings, they should be

tempted to cast off their profession, that he could not forbear

sending Timothy to comfort and strengthen them ; and ex-

presses in very strong terms the sensible pleasure he felt, in the

midst of all his afflictions, from the agreeable account he receiv-

ed of their faith and love ; to which he adds, that he was con-

tinually praying for their farther establishment in religion, and

for an opportunity of making them another visit, in order to

promote their edification, which lay so near his heart. Chap,

iii. throughout.

The apostle^ having thus given the Thessalonians a suf-

ficient testimony of his sincere regard, proceeds to renew the

practical exhortations he had given them in the name of

Christ, while he continued with them ; recommending, in

particular, chastity, in opposition to all kinds of uncleanness

for which the idolatrous Gentiles were so notorious ; justice,

in opposition to all manner of fraud and dishonesty ; charity,

in which he acknowledges they already excelled ; and a dili-

gent application to their proper business, joined with a prudent

behaviour towards their heathen neighbours. Chap. iv. 1—12.

In order to comfort them under the loss of some of their

Christian friends, of whose death it is probable the apostle

might have heard by Timothy, he assures them, that those
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who were fallen asleep in Jesus should be raised again at the

last day, and, together with those that remained alive, should

be caught up to meet their Lord, and share his triumph, ver.

13, to the end. And, having thus laid a solid foundation on

which to build their hope, he takes occasion to press upon

them the necessity of preparing for so awful an event, that it

might not overtake the^i unawares ; and represents the peculiar

obligatioiis they were under to sobriety and watchfulness,

from the superior light and knowledge they enjoyed, and the

hopes they were taught to entertain from the death and resur-

rection of Christ. Chap. V. 1— II.

The apostle^ in the conclusion of his epistle^ recommends

to them a respectful behaviour to tiieir ministers, and lays

down some directions for their conduct towards persons of

different tempers and characters in the church, adding other

practical precepts ofa more general nature ; and, having offer-

ed up a solemn petition for their fartlier advancement and

steadfastness in religion, he closes with his usual benediction

;

ver. 12, to the end of the epistle.

From tnis analysis of tlie epistle^ the reader cannot but have

observed, what a paternal affection and concern the apostle

discovers for these new converts : and it is remarkable, with

how much address he improves all that influence which his

zeal and fidelity in their service must naturally give him, to

inculcate upon them the precepts of the gospel, and persuade

them to act agreeably to their sacred character. This was the

grand point hi' kept always in view ; and to which every thing

else was made subservient. Nothing appears, in any part of

his writings, like a design to establish his own reputation, or

to make use of his ascendency over his Christian friends, to

answer any secular purposes of his own : on the contrary, in

this, and in his other epistles, he discovers a most generous

disinterested regard for their welfare, expressly disclaiming all

authority over their consciences, and appealing to them that

he had chose to maintain himself by the labour of his own

hands, rather than prove burdensome to the churches, or give
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the least colour for a suspicion, tliat, under pretence of zeal for

the gospel, and concern for their improvement, he was carry-

ing on any private sinister views.

The discovery of so excellent a temper, as it tends greatly

to raise our idea of the apostle , so it must be allowed to carry

with it a strong presumptive argument in favour of the doc-

trines he taught, and consequently of the truth of Christianity

itself: for he evidently appears to have been governed by the

very same principles he recommends to others, and, by their

influence, to have been raised above all regard to his temporal

interests, and every motive that could come in competition

witli the honour of God, and the advancement of religion in

the world. And indeed whoever reads over St. PauPs epis-

tles with attention, and enters into the spirit with which they

were wrote, will discern such intrinsic characters oftheir gen-

iiinenesSy and the Divine authority of the doctrines they con-

tain, as will perhaps produce in him a stronger conviction than

all the external t\\dtncQ with which they are attended. To
which we may add, that the exact coincidence, observable

between the many allusions to particular facts, in this as well

as in other epistles^ and the account of the facts themselves,

as they are recorded in the history of the Acts, is a remarka-

ble confirmation of the truth ofeach. Compare Vol. III. ^ ^9^

note *, p. 249.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

THESSALONIANa

S E C T. I.

The apostle PavU after the usual salutations, expresses his joy irt

the character of the Thessalonians to whom he wrote, and in

the credit they did to their Christian profession^ by a behaviour

so worthy of it. 1 Thess. I. 1, throughout.

IThes. I. 1. 1 Thessalonians I. 1.

P^nus%n"d Timo' P^^^ and Sylvanus, otherwise called Silas, sect.

theus, unto the and Timothy, all well known as the ser- '•

church of the Thes- vants and ministers of Christ, join in this ad-
salonians, wA/cA is in ^^.^g^ ^^ ^^^ beloved and happy church, which ; ,

^*

God the Father, and , . ,. r .u i ^ i r i j '* *

in the Lord Jesus he by his grace hath lately founded among you
Christ : Grace be of the Thessalonians, who have now the honour
unto you, and peace ^q stand in an intimate and dear relation to

theT, a^dVT Lord ^^^^ ^^^ ^''^^^^ of all true believers, and to the

Jesus Christ. Lord Jesus Christ, our common and adorable

Saviour. And we all most sincerely wish
grace and peace unto you in the richest abun-

dance,yr6'Wi God our Father, and from the Lord
Jesus Christ.

2 We give thanks We think ourselves obliged to give thanks to

God ahvays with one accordyor youallf making
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sxcT. contini\ai mention of you in our daily prayers, to God always for

• Incessantly rememherinq-'in everv address to the >o" all, making men-

^:^^ Divine throne your wori offaith, the readiness
[Jl'^^^/^

^^^ '" """^

I 3 with which you embraced the gospel of Christ, 3 Remembering
the vigour with which you declared your de- withoutceasingyour

pendence upon it; and, inconsequence of that .^'''^ of faith, and

J ,

'

I / /• f , 1 • 1 , 'abour of love, and
dependence, your labour oj love, the charitable patience of hope in

and affectionate zeal with which you embarked our Lord Jesus

in the interests of his persecuted servants : and ^'""'s^ '" the sight

. ^- • 1^ z' L . 1 1 1 »
of God, and our Fa.your patience m result oJ that blessed hope ^x^^j..

^vh!ch was brought unto you by the gospel and
grace oi our Lord Jenus Christ, and solemnly
professed before God, even our Father, who will

not suffer the graces which he hath wrought in

you by his blessed Spirit to fail of their proper
rewards.-^

4 And this we write with all freedom and en- 4 Knowing, breth-
dearment, knorving", beloved brethren, your p2iv- ren beloved, yotir e-

ticipadon in the election of God, and fully per-
'ecuon of God.

suadell that vou are in the number of those
whom he will finally own as his chosen people,

for whom before the foundation of the world
5 he had prepared a kingdom. Of which, bless- 5 For our gospel

ed be his name, we have the most important came not unto you in

and satisfactory evidence ; became our gospel, Tp'oVetamnnte -

that is, the gospel which we preach, and which Holy Ghost, and in

was solemnly committed to our charge, c«/«e mi'c'^ assurance ; as

720t to you in rvord onlu, so as to be a mere ^'^
'^T^

^^^^ ™^"'
•^

,

-^
, ... ner of men we were

empty soiind, or to convey only amusing ideas among you for your
to your mind, but also in power, so as to make sake,

very deep and powerful impressions on your
hearts ; «;?^ indeed such impressions as could
only be the result of its coming to you in the

power of the Holy Ghost, whose miraculous •

and gracious influence concurred to add force

to it. And l\\k:n it is no wonder that it came
in much assurance, so that you could not possi-

bly doubt of its truth, when you thus saw its

evidence, and felt its efficacy. And its suc-

cess was farther [.romoted by the good exam-
ple which we who preached it were enabled to

give ; as you rvell know, and I am confident,

•will never forget, xvhat manner of persons we
were among you, what vigour and zeal we ex-

^ Work off(lith, labour of iove, andpatience /jo/)e, and might very pr(^erly kave been
ofhope.'] All thcsf tii-e plainly Hi-:braisMis so translated,

for activefaith, laborious luve, and patient
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erted for your conversion, and how we conduct- sect,

ed ourselves in the whole of our behaviour,
^'

with respect to you, and all around us, as well
,^1^^

as with what fortitude we faced all the persecu- l 5

tions we were called to encounterybr your sokes,

6 And ye became ^n^the happy consequence of all was, that j/ow Q
followers of us, and became imitators ofus^ and I bless God I may
of the Lord, having jj therein of the Lord Jesus Christ too, both
received the word " / , ,. ^ ^ ,.

•'

i
• u

in much affliction, m the holiness ot your lives, and in the courage

with joy of the Holy and patience with which you endured those
^^^^ sufferings which lay in the way of your duty ;

having received the word in mmh affliction^ from

the rage and fury of your unreasonable ene-

mies, and yet with joy of the Holy Ghost ; re-

joicing, under his powerful influences, in the

reception of that holy religion to which you

were so early called to make such great and

7 So that ye were important sacrifices. So fAaMndeed r/e soon 7
©nsamplesto all that (,pcame eminent in the churches of Christ, and

and Achab.^"'^''"'^
examples' to all the believers in Macedonia,^d in

the more distant province of Achaia^ whale the

Corinthian converts, famous as they soon were,

(1 Cor. i. 7,) heardof your religious character

8 For from you ^jth pleasure 'and emulation. Forfrom you §
sounded out the word ^ ^ r ^ ^^^^ sQundcd forth, and you
ofthe Lord, not only -^

,

"^
j ^u

in Macedonia and were eager, by >our messengers, to spread the

Achaia, but also in joyful tidings of the gospel, no?o/z/i/?/2 your own
every place your faith

-f^Q^jg^g ^^f Macedonia, and in Achaia, with

lb?olrTo thT we ^vhich you had an easy correspondence, 6^/^ ../.^

need not to speak wherever Providence gave you any access ; so

any thing.
iS\7>x., in every remoter place, the fame and effect

of your faith toward God and the Lord Jesus

Christ came in such a degree as made it almost

unnecessary for us particularly to recount any

thing of your conversion, or progress in the

9 For they them- truth. For they themselves, among whom we ^
selves shew of us, ^ame, declare it to us concerning you, and make

rX^r^^d^iit the subject of their pleasing conversa.ioa

to you, and how ye with t/s, and with one another, Wit;^ a wonder-
turned to God from

f^jj j^jnd of entrance we had among you, in our

first visit, and what a reception \ ou gave us ;

that is, how ye turned to Godfrom those con-

temptible idols, in the worship of which ye had

6 In Macedonia and Achaia."] The have shewn in the Introduction, p. 287,9

apostle mentions these parts, as he had just he wrote this eputle. Compare Acts xvn.

been travelling through them before he 14, 15 ; xviii. 1.

cfameto Corinth, from whence, (as we
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SECT, been educated, with a firm resolution at all idols, to serve the

i- events to serve the living and true God, with that ^'^'" ^^"'^ true God,

"~r diligence and zeal which his service so justly

i. l" demands. And you found yourselves dispos- j^ ^^j ^^ ^^j^^^^
ed, by your growing knowledge of him, to lay his Son from heaven,

aside all immoderate attachments to the inter- whom he raised from

ests and concerns of this present life, that/^f/\^^^' ^'^" Jf"^
. , ^ , P . , , , r ,

. which dehvered us
With fixed laith, and cheeriul expectation, ye f,.om the wrath to

might wait for the triumphant coming of his come.

Sonfrom heaven. ; of that illustrious Son, whom^
as a proof of his Divine mission and designation

to the office of universal Judge, he hath raised

from the dead, and now exalted to his own right

hand; [ei-en] Jesus, the long expected and ever

to be adored Saviour, who rescues usfrom the

xvrath which is assuredly to come upon all im-
penitent sinners, and makes us, in consequence
of our faith in him, not only safe from that

flaming ruin, but secure of possessing an hap-

piness complete and eternal.

^
IMPROVEMENT.

verse We see here a compendious view of the Christian character^

9 It is to turnfrom idols, from every thing which we have loved

and esteemed, from every thing which we have pursued and
trusted in an irregular degree, to serve the living and true God;

^^ under a real sense of his infinite perfections and glories. It is

turning also to fesus, his Son, a.s saving usfrom the wrath to come :

from a deep conviction of our being justly exposed to wrath by
our transgressions against God, to seek rescue and refuge in

Christ, as delivering us from it, by his atonement and grace, and
completing that deliverance by Almightypozver,\n the day of his

3 final triumph. It is to look and rvait with unshaken faith and
with holy joy for jfesus, the Son of God from heaven; keeping

the eye of our soul habitually directed towards him, the loins of
our mind continually girded up, and ourselves as servants who look

for their Lord''s coming. In the mean time may we maintain

the xvork of faith, and labour of love, 2inA patience ofhope in our
Lord fesus Christ, in the sight of God, even our Father.

If this be the effect of our receiving the gospel, it will evi-

dently prove that it is come to us, 7iot only iti word, but in power^
4,5 and in the Holy Ghost ; and it may give us abundant assurance of

our interest in God, and cause us by the happiest tokens to knoxu

our election of him. Whatever afflictions may in that case be al-

lotted to us, while we hereby becomefollowers of the apostles a?id

§f Christy we may rejoice in the Lord. The ministers of Christ
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will rejoice in such an entrance among their people, as shall pro- s'^.ct.

duce these blessed consequences, and the rvord of God will be '___

soundedforth with the greatest advantage by those who are plead- ^,gj.gg

ing for its truth, efficacy, and importance, by this silent, but pow- 9

erful eloquence. May this character be every where more prev- 8

alent among those that call themselves Christians^ and may
grace ^.nd peace from God our Father^ and from the Lord Jesus

Christy be ivith all in whom it is found !

SECT. II.

The apostle leads the Thessaloniam to reflect upon the manner in

which he and his brethren in the Christian ministry behaved

among them when they visited them at firsts and laid thefoun-

dation ofa church in their city. 1 Thes. II. 1—12. ^

IThes II. 1. 1 Thessalonians II. 1.

THOR yourselves, T HAVE been mentioning the encourage- sect.

„„re;r™::i„"= 1 ",»< our mi„is,ryamo„g you Srst„«.»!* J^
you, that it was not and the blessed effects that attended it, liut 1

^^,^^5,^
in vain. nefed not insist more largely upon them, /or ?^'e jj.

1'

yourselves knoxv^ my brethren^ and 1 am per-

suaded you can never forget, the entrance that

rue had unto you ; with what demonstration of

Divine agency in and by us it was attended,

and what a powerful effect it had upon your

minds, so that it was not in vain. It was not a

transient and trifiijig amusement,but solemn in

itself, and attended with important consequen-

2 But even after ces and effects, which will be everlasting. But o

that we had suffered the recollection is so delightful to my mind,
before, and were

that you must permit me, known as it is, to lead

tr:^'y! h,°w,« back my own thoughts to the revievv,and to re-

Philippi, we were mind you, how, even xvhen we had ^ust bejore

bold in our God to ^.^^^^^ tJ^e greatest indignities, and had been

gS^elTcrdVih so i«i«rious/y treated, as ye know a, nUippi,

much contention. where we were stripped and scourged by the

common beadle, and thrust into prison, with our

feet set fast in the stocks, (Acts xvi. 22—24,)

we no sooner arrived among you, but we xvere

bold in our humble dependence on the powerful

support of of/r G<?^; to speak unto you in the

neighbouring city, the gospel of God, and this,

though we were forced to do it xvith so jnuch

contention, because of the opposition excited

against us by the perverse and unbelieving
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-^^^ Not as pleasing me?i, hut God,

3EeT. Jews. (Acts xvii. l—9.) And we were S For our exhor-

^
'

supported in these courageous efforts from a ^^''°" '^''•^ "o^o*^^^"

,Thes. secret consciousness of that integritv vvith rei^ringuU-"
II. 2 which our ministry was conducted : for our

exhortation to persuade you to embrace the
gospel [zva<i] not calculated to corrupt your
morals, as being founded on any principles of
deceit or ofuncleanne<^s ; we had no mercenary
or sensual purposes to serve, as vour idolatrous
priests often have, nor was there in our man-
agement any thing of guile and craftiness which
could fear the detection of the strictest scru-

4 tiny. But all was fair and open, simple and 4 Butaswe were
artless, and as we have been approved hif Gofi^, allowed of God to be

so far as to be intrusted with the invahi:ible treas- '^"^ '"irust with the

are oi K^s gospel, so we did then address you, %lT; not as piJs!
and 50 t:/^ continue to spcak^ not as pleasing men, ing- men, but God,
and accommodating our doctrine to th^ir tastes ^^'^h trieth our

and prejudices, but as endeavouring always to
*'^'*'*^**

secure the approbation of that God who trieth

our hearts with as great care and exactness as
gold is proved in the furnace, that it may be
separated from dross, or the mixture of any

.> baser metals. ^'either did we at any time 5 For neither aC

deal in flattering words, to insinuate ourselves ^"y *^™e used we
into your affections, and soothe you in your ^^^V^""^'

^""^'^^ ?
„• n z 1 1 "^

•' ye know, nor a cloak
sins, as ye well know ; nor had we recourse to of covetousness s
a pretence of piety, to promote the schemes of God is witness.

covetousness, often artfully conducted under
the covert of religious zeal. God [w] our ivit-

7iess, that we were far above every thing of this
kind, and made all such views our first sacrifice
to the glory of his name and the propagation of

6 his gospel. Nyr did we seek glory and applause 6 Nor of men
of men, neither of you, nor of-A.x\\ others amung sought we glory, nei-

whom we labouretl and conversed ; nor did we ^l'.®''
^^ >'*"• ""• ye*

press you with regard to any maintenance, "j.^^'h^vUtrnZr"
though we might have been in some degree bur- densome, as the a-

densome, as the apostles of Christ,^ who had au- posiles of Chriat.

thorized us to take a necessary subsistence from
our hearers, as we certainly brought you what
was far more valuable than any thing which we

« Might kavc been burdensome, &c.] acting now on the same maxims at Corlntb*

u I f"'Jl'^''''^^'^'^y
'•<;f';'-^ 10 the right (from whence he wrote this epistle) by

he had of bei.ig niauitaineJ:^V their charge, whi, h he had governed himselfat Thessa-Compare ver. 9 ; 2 Cor. xi. 9 ; 1 Tim. v. lonica. See Acts xviu.3.
-^ ; I Cor. IX. throughout. But he was
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7 But we were could in return have received from you. But sect.

gentle among you, ^^ were still mild, gentle^ and condescending |^
even as a nurse cher-

^ ^f „j^^^.^ ^f yQ^, ^y^,^ ^.y a mirse or mother ixhe*
isheth her children : ... . '^ ^ l-ii u•^ u .^

cherishes her orvn cniklren while hanging on u. l

her breast, and feels an inexpressible pleasure

in imparting that nourishment to them with

which God in his gracious providence has

8 So, being affec- been pleased to furnish her. So we^ being ^

tionately desirous of most tenderly uffectioiiate towards you, took

you, we were willing
^/^,^,,^^^ ^^ impart to uou, not only the gosfel of

to have imparted un- Z'
, , . ,

'^
, , , •,! r 7u r ^^

to you, no[ the gos- God, which was lodged with US, for the food

pel of God only, but and life of our fellow creatures, but even our
also our own souls, ^^j^ .sot//* too, because ye were dear unto us ; so

fc^'lf^tnnf
"^^^^

dear, that our heart was in every word while
acar unto us. '

i i
•

i i

we addressed you, and we could with pleasure

even have laid down our lives among you, if

that might have promoted the success of our

ministry, and have conduced to the increase

and edification of the church.

9 For ye remem- You had many instances of this, which I 9

ber, brethren, our ^ggj ^Qt largely rehearse
; for ye remember^

labour and travail
: ^^^^^ ^oth our labour in the ministerial

for labourmg night ' . r •

andday, because we work, a«f/ our totl in our secular protession

would'not be charge- likewise ; for night and day working at it, tak-
able unto any ofyou, -

^f^^^ f^.^^ ^1^^ ^^5^ ^f ^he night, the hours
•we preached unto ,°. , , • , , t_ j ..

•

you the gospel of which during the day we had spent in our mm-
Cod. istry among you, that we might be able to main-

tain ourselves, and might not be burdensome and

expensive to any ofyoUy we preached to you the

10 Ye are witnes- gospel of God. And there was a consistency 10
ses, and God aUo, \^ thg whole of our conduct which abundantly

l;:"anfiblTmi"bt ^^^^^^ the purity of those motives from which

we behaved our we acted in this instance. So that ye yare] wit-

selves among you nesses^ and God [also^'\ who sees our most secret
that believe :

actions, and all the recesses of our heart, how
holily, and righteously^ and how unblameably we
behaved ourselves^ not only to the heathens

around, but in our most intimate converses

with you who believe; still preserving the same

integrity, caution, and care to avoid every oc-

casion of offence which we maintained among
those who were strangers or enemies to our

religion, and so might have been most ready

to seek for pretences of objecting against it.

11 As ye know j^^ yg ^Iso knoiv hoxv^ and with what repeated li

anrcomfor"d!"^ind importunity, xve were exhorting and coinforting

charged every one every one of you in particular, as God gave us



^00 Refiect'ions on the courage and integrity of St. Paul.

SECT, access to vou ; just as a father encourages and of you (as a father
''•

instructs 'his children, labouring by every kind '^^"^ ^"^ children;)

ITlies
^"^'^ endearing art of address, to form them to

ii. 11 a wise and worthy behaviour : Thus were we
animating you, and testifijing in the most sol-

12 emn manner, That ije should xvalk xiwrthy of 12 That ye would

God, and of the relation in which vou have the walk worthy of God,

, II- f f . II J I
who liath calieci

honour to stand to him, who hath called you by y^.y ^^^q l^jg khis;--

his gospel into his kingdom, even to the views dom and glory.

and hopes of that glory which he hath prom-
ised to all the faithful subjects of it.

IMPROVEMENT.

veise Surely it is not possible to conceive from any thing, but the

example of the great Shepherd of the sheep, a more amiable idea

of the character ol a gospel minister than that which is here ex-

hibited. With what a frankness and openness of soul does the

apc--tle appeal to their consciences, as to the integrity and benev-
oK-nce of his behaviour among them, whilst, unterrified by all

2 tlie indignities and inhumanities he had met with at Philippi,hc

immediately renewed the same combat at Thessalo7iica, and co7i-

tended boldly with all the enemies of the gospel, not esteeming

his liberty or his life, on an occasion of so great importance !

With such courage let the ministers of Christ face all danger
and oppositions : with such simplicity of heart, let them deliver

their important message ; not with deceit, uncleanness, or guihy
3 but as those who remember that they have been put in trust xvith

the gospel by Go(i himself, and therefore naist be solicitous not to

4 please fnen, but God, who trieth the heart. And may they ever

be superior to those views o{ avarice, ambition, or popular ap-

5 (, plause,\\\\\ch should lead them to sacrifice truth to the affection

or favour of men, or even to the fear of being thought to do it.

And let them, with all this intrepidity and firmness of soul, put

7 on a gentleness and sweetness of disposition ; a gentleness like

that \v ith which a nurse cherishes her children. While their peo-

ple, like 72t'ri' born babes, desire the sincere milk of the xvord that

they maij groio thereby, (l Pet. ii. 2,) let ministers, with a natural

tenderness, draw forth that precious nourishment to them, as

5 imparting even their orvn souls unto them, and willing to zvear

out^ or, if such should be the will of God, to sacrifice their lives

in such a service.

Let them particularly endeavour by all prudent care, suitable

to the circumstances in which God has fixed them, not to make

themselves burdensome to the people in temporal things, nor,

under the pretence of a J^ivine mission, to tyrannize over their
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consciences ; but behave with such integrity and such sanctity, sE<fr.

that they may be able cheerfully to appeal to God -ds a xvttness of "'

it, and may also have a testimony in the breast of each of tht- ir
^

flock. And O that the entrance of such ministers among thtrir 5
people, and their labours with them, may m.t be in vain ; but that X

the blessed consequence of all the charges, entreaties, and conaO'

lations, they are addressing to them may be this, that they may
•walk worthy of God, worthy of that kingdom ^nd glory, to the 12

views and blessings of which he hath condescended to callihem !

Then v/ill all the fatigues of their office sit light upon them,
while they see the blessed purposes of it answered. Then will

they finish their course zuithjoy, and bless God with their dying
breath, that he hath chosen them to an office, the most laborious,

and perhaps, in secular views, the least advantageous of any in

which persons of liberal education use to engage.

SECT. III.

The apostle goes on to bless God for the readiness with which the

Thessalonians received the gospel, notxvithstandi7ig the persecu-

tion raised agairist them by their own countrymen, as zvell as

the perverse opposition of the jfews, and assures them ofhis con-

tinued affection, though he had been hinderedfrom visiting them

so soon as he intended, 1 Thess. II. 13, to the end.

^ T„^c TT 1" 1 Thessalonians II. 13.
1 1 HES. 11. lo.

FOR this cause T^HUS we laboured, and thus we behaved seht.

also thank we JL ourselves among you, and we are thank- "''

God without ceas- f^j ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ enabled in so conscientious a 717"
mff, because when ...

, \ ^ r t • IThes.
ye received the word ni^nner to discharge our duty. And for this „_ n
of God which ye cause also xve give thanks toGod incessantly , that
heard of us, ye re- xi^hen ye received the zvordofGod which ye heard
ceived it not as the r • j r ..n * -.u • j-rr
word of men, but (as A^"^"^' ye received [it] no? With indifference

it is in truth) the and neglect, not with doubt and uncertainty,
word of God, which

[q^J if it had been merely the precarious xvord
effectually worketh

o/„j^„ ^n artful invention, or uncertain scheme
also m you that be- -^^ , ' , ., , ,

' . . . , ^ ,

lieve! ol human philosophy, but (as it is in truthJ the

very word of God himself, the veracity of which
is beyond all dispute or suspicion ; of which
there is this farther proof, that it worketh so

e/fficaciously in you ivho believe, and produces
such an happy change in your character, as may

1<1 For ye, breih- abundantly attest its Divine original. For 14,

len, became folio .v- you^ brethren^ as soon as ever you embraced it,



302 And sufered persecution like the churches in Judta.

*1ii^'
"^™ef^iately became imitators of the heroic be- ers of the churchea

.
haviour and conduct o/" Mc cAwrcAe* c/' Gof/, °f^"f^ ^^'''"'c'l in Ju-

tTh^s.-^^'hichareinJudea, iii Christ Jtsus^ as beinjv ff^''^^'"
Christ Je-

.. -. J .1 • fl r 1
• A . . .? sus : for ye also have

ji. 14 under tie influences of the same Spirit with suflered like things
them, though you had not been eye witnesses o^ yo""" o^^" coun-

of their example. For you also, with the like */>™''"'
f*""

^^^''^^

intrepidity of resolution, sufered the ^^^/'«^^ «! the Jews :

things from those of your own tribe and conn-
try, (Acts xvii. 5,) as they [did] o/their conn-

^S trymen the yews ; IFho treated them so rig- is Who both kill-

orously and cruelly, as the vilest of apostates. ^^ the Lord Jesus,

They call themselves indeed the peculiar peo-
^"'l their own proph-

_^i 'f/^ju^x* "^i 6ts, and have perse-
ple ot God, but act m a manner most unworthy cuted us; and they
that character, for they both killed the Lord Je- please not God, and
sus Christ, and their ozvn prophets, who fore-

^''^ contrary to all

told his appearance, and whom God in many
"^^"'

distant ages of their commonwealth raised up
unto them. And on the same principles also
they have persecuted usy when we came among
them as Divine messengers ; a72d, on the
whole, please not God, though they pretend to
know him so well, and boast so loudly of their
interest in him ; but in consequence of the
wrong notions they form of him, greatly offend
him, and are contrary to all men, fulf of con-
tempt and malignity against all other nations,
and behave towards them in the most perverse

16 and unfriendly manner.^ Of which morose 16 Forbidding us
and odious behaviour, this is a remarkable in- to speak to the Gen-

stance, that they are continually forbidding us,
tj'"' »'i=\t they might

.1 1 1 A V, .
5 "'1 be saved, to nil up

the apostles and messengers of God, to speak their sins al way: for
and preach the gospel to the Gentiles, that they the wrath is" come
might be saved; and by thus setting themselves "P°" ^"^^^ ^° *^®

against the darling scheme of Divine Provi-
""'^''"***^'-

dence, and opposing the most important, even
the eternal interests of mankind, they seem to
act as if they desired to fill up the measure of
iheir sins continually. But Divine xurath is

speedily coming upon them, and will be carried
to the greatest extremity^ not at Jerusalem only,

=- CoAtrary to all 'me« ] It is well known rest of mankind. (Eisner. Observ. Vol. II
•what invincible prejudices the Jews in p 274.) And nothing certainh could af-
•;eneral entcrianied against all other na- ford a stronger proof of this 'malignant
tions

;
and Eisner has produced several temper, than tiiat perverse opposition to

passages from Tacitus and othe- heathen so benevolent a scheme as the gospel, for
writers, in whicli they are represented as which the apostle passes this severe cen-
Bccrtu^' an inveterule hatred again:;t all the sure upon ihem.
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but every where else, in their various settle- sect.
ments in heathen countries.^ iii.

lir But we, breth- But zue^ brethren^ thou§-h necessarily sepa-
ren, being taken ratedfrom youfor a very 'little season, and as it ^-T*'"'
from you for a short ''

r

r u ^ • ,
.

«a «i
„_ I7

time, in presence, ^ere tor a few hours,<= in person, but not in

not in heart, endeav- heart, being exceedingly desirous to see yourface
cured the more a.- again, endeavoured it to the utmost. There- 18

youSci^with gre?t/^'"^ ^^'f
""^^^^^ ^"^^ ^°^^ "''^'^ J/""' ^^^« I Paul

desire. in particular, once and a second time, but Satan,
18 Wherefore we the great enemy of our usefulness and corn-

would have come
f^^.^ ^^^^ hitherto hindered us,hw the many dif-

unto you (even I _',,., . ' '
-;,, ,

Paul) once and a- "Culties he laid m our way. But we will be 19
gain ; but Satan hin- sure to take the first opportunity of doing it ;

dered us. /^^ what [is'i our hope of appearinc; another day
19 For what w our*' .. r » u r .u . -u ^ c r>^ •

^
hope, or joy, or '^^^"^ comtort before the tribunal of Christ, or

crown of rejoicing ? what our joy, or what the crozvn of rejoicings
are not even ye in which we expect then to wear ? \are'] not ye

tlrTi::::KliZ. f- ^."""S >"='">' f«he;s, whom Divine grace

his coming > "as given us as the rruits of our ministry
;

whom we hope for the honour of presenting

before our Lord Jesus Christ, at the day of his

20 For ye are our final appearance P For ye are now one of the 20
glory and joy. most considerable churches which I have been

the happy instrument of planting ; and I trust

ye will then appear as our glory and ourjoy, as

the seals God hath been pleased to set to my
labours, and as amiable friends, in whose con-
verse and love I hope to be for ever happy.

k Not only at Jerusalem, £irc 3 Though * For a very little season, or for a few
the remarkable circumstances which at- hours] Tlie original is «rg^K:t/gt)v aJotc,

tended the destruction of Jerusalem, so for an hour^s thne; which is so^guraCive an
particularly represented by yosephus, who expression, that I chose rather to express
was an eye witness of them, and so exact- the sense in the paraphrase, tlian to follovr

ly corresponding to our Lord's prediction, the Greek literally, especially as oiga ha9
(see Vol. II. sect clxi.) have fixed the at- a signification rather more extensive than
tention of Christians, chiefly on thatcatas- hour. It was several years before the apos'

trophe ; yet it is well known, that vast t/e returned to them, but his mind was full

numbers of the Jewish nation were soon of the ideas of eternity, which did, as it

after destroyed in other provinces of the were, annihilate any {)eriod of mortal life.

Roman empire, particularly under Trajan Dr. Whitby infers from this expression,

and Adrian : under the former, 460,000 that this epistle was writ quickly after

men in Eg\'pt and Cyprus, and under the Paul's leaving Thessalonica, and conse-
latter, above 580,000, as Xiphilinus in- quently at Corinth, the first place where
forms us from Dio ; and the learned Mr. he made any long stay. The wovH oLT-^^qiaL^'

L&mman supposes these events to be re- «cr3-ev7«c, in this connection, strongly ex-
ferred to in the second apocalyptic seal, presses the apostle's affection for them.
Rev. vi. 4. Compare Vol. II. sect. clxi. (compare John xv. 18, Gr. Vol. II. sect.

note ". clxxiv. note -,) and concern to lea\ e them ia

an unsettled state. Compare chap. iii. 1.
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IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. May Divine grace teach our souls ever to distinguish between
"' the authority of the zvord ofmen and theivord of God ; that we

""^^ mav alwavs set them at a due distance from each other, and mav
13 feel that peculiar encrt^ij of the Divine word with which it opc~

rates in all them that believe ! May we experience this, whatever
be the consequences, yea, though we should be exposed to suf-

ferings, severe as those which fews or heathens at first inflicted

on the professors, or even on the preachers of the gospel ! Ador-
14 ed be that power of Divine grace that went along with it, so that

when the envious disciples of Moses^ after having slain the Lord
15 yesiis Christy as well as their oxvn prophets^ forbad his messen-

gers to speak to the Gentiles that they might be saved, these faithful

ambassadors of health and life feared none of their threatenings

or cruelties, but courageously declared the matter as it was, tes-

tifying- both to fervs and Greeks, repentatice toward God, andfaith
toward ovr Lord Jesus Christ ! (Acts xx. 21.)

Th'.' y.-.-ry.y in the mean time filled up the measure oi their sins^

16 till wrath came upon them to the uttermost. And so will all the

opposition that is made to the gospel end to those who are im-
placable and obstinate in it. They who believe not that Christ

is ^/?, shall die in their sins. Whosoever shallfall on this stone shall

be broken, but on whomsoever it shallfall, it shallgrind himto pow-
19 der. (John viii. 24 ; Mat. xxi. 44.)

Let the ministers of Christ, however Satan may attempt to hin-

18 der them, go on faithfully and courageously in their work, and
watch over the souls which they have gained. When absent from

17 them in body, let them not be absent in heart ; but let them be
thinking of their state, and often caring and praying for them :

for 7vhat i.9 their hope, andjoy, and crown of rejoicing in the day
of the Lord, but the souls which (iod shall graciously give them
as spiritual children, or to whom he shall render them useful, for

training them up in those ways of holiness in which, by the bless-

ing of God upon the labours of others, they might be so happy
as to find them ? Mav God give many such to all who serve him
Tvith their spirit in the gospel of his Son ; and, in the views of

their increasing piety, may ihev daily anticipate the glory and
20 the joy with which they hope at last to deliver them to their DU

vine Muster !
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S E C T. IV.

As a farther illustration of his love^ the apostle informs} the Thes-

Salomons of his care to send Timothy to them from Athens^ and

of the great pleasure xvith which he received the tidings which

that evangelist brought him ; he also assures them that he was

continually praying for them, andfor an opportunity of making

them another visit, in order to promote their edification^ which

lay so near his heart, 1 Thes. HI. throughout.

.j^ J
1 Thessalonians III. 1.

WHEREFORE, OUCH is the affection we feel for you, and sect.

when we could »^ therefore, as we were by persecution sepa- ^^'

no longer forbear,
j-ated from vou, while as vet vour church was ixhes.

Tbe kfta't Athens i" a very tender and unsettled state, (Acts xvii. iii. 1

alone : 10,) we could not but be solicitous, to be more
particularly informed how it fared with you.

And^ being able no longer to endure the uncer-

tainty in which we were with relation to you,

tue acquiesced in the uncomfortable circum-

stances of being left alone^ at Athens, where

we had some peculiar need of the countenance

and comfort of an approved companion and

2 And sent Timo- friend ; And sent Timothij, our dear brother, 2
theus our brother ^j^^ ^ faithful servant of God, and whom we

:nd tf^felll^'t highly esteem, as our dUigent and affectionate

bourer in the gospeiye-//(3 ry labourer in the gospel of Christ, whom.
of Christ, to esiab- you had formerly known under that character ;'•

JJ^V*'"'^"'^^"''"'"' we parted with him, inconvenient as it was,
fort von concerning _r

,
,', ,. ...

your faith ;
for your sakes, that, by making you a visit, at

a timewhen we concluded you so muchneeded

it, he might strengthen and comfort you, exhort

and advise you as occasion required, concern-

ing the evidences of yourfaith in genera'l, and

any partiular branches of it in which you might

3 That no man need farther instruction. That no man might S

should be moved by ^^ shaken and discouraged from his adherence

to the Christian profession and hope, by the

> Left alone.'] It seems from this cir- '' Fellow labourer ] It appenrs from Acts

cumstance, that Silas was absent from xvii. 14, that Timothy had been in those

Paul, while that apostle was at Athens, parts before, as PauPs felloiu labourer, and

though some have been of a different so no doubt but he was known to tlie Thes-

opin'ion. Compare Acts xviii. 5, which salonians, and his coming on this occasion

seems fartlier to confirm that fact. -would be tlie more agreeable to them.
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306 Ue expresses his satisfaction in the account he had received,

SECT, greatest severity of ^Ae^e a;^ic7i(5Az.9 with which these afflictions; for
^^" we are surrounded ;ybrj/£' i/5?fr.9e/y^.?i/20T(;//2(7? yo^i'selves know that

ITi.es. ^^^ (^re appointed to these, and that one part of
t^^ereunto

*PP°"'^^'*

iii. 3 the scheme of God in establishing the Christ-
ian church, was to raise a society of men, who
should glorify his name, and illustrate the force
of true religion, by enduring the greatest ex-
tremities in its defence with fortitude and

4 cheerfulness. For evemvhenrve zuere zvith 4 For verily, when
you^ rue did not fl itter von with anv vain hopes we were wiih yon,

of an easy and pleasurable life, but plainlv and T '*'''* ^^"^
l'?*'"'^.'

„, 1- ,1 . .7 , r "^
, ••

,

that we should suf-
candidly told ijon, before you engaged with us, fer tribuhaion; even
that we shoidd certainly he ajjlictcd, as it came as it came to pass,

to pass in fact ; and ije well know, from the very ^"'^ y^ know,

nature of things, and from comparing the relig-

ion you have embraced with thetempers,preju-
dices, and interests of men, that there was the

5 greatest reason to expect it. For this cause 5 For this cause,
also, being' (as I was just saying) no longer able when I could no

to endure the uncertainty I was in with recard
'""^ei" forbear, I

^t . ,
•'

. ,
° sent to know vour

to persons that m such circumstances lay so faiu,, lest by some
near my heart, I sent to know the state of your means the tempter

faith under such violent assaults, lest bu anu '^^'/ tempted you.

7neans the tempter, taking the adv antage of the j;f„°^'
^^^°"' ""^ '"

weakness of human nature, might have tempted
you to suppress the conviction of vour minds,
or at least the public profession of your faith,

so as to return to idolatry again ; and so our
labour should with respect to you have been in
vain, as in such a case it certainly would have
been, whatever secret persuasion of the truth

6 of religion might have remained. But now e But now when
Timothy, having returned to us from you, and Timotheus came
having brought to us the good tidings of your ^''""^ >°" ""'^*' "'•

ccninued >rt, and fervent abounding fot,., Jir^lf/^S*
and assured us that ye have always a good and and charity, and that

affectionate r<??«(fw/;;-a;?c^(5/*t/,y, as vour spiritual >^ '^^^'^ S°"^ ^^'

father in Christ, greatly desirimr, if Providence '"^'"'^[^"l^^ "^ "^ ^^"

• 1 ^ •. • i-i
"^

. wavs,desirms-ereat-
might permit it, speedily to see us again, «? rve u to see us, as we

7 also assuredly do [to see] you; We zvere hereby also to see you :

comforted, brethren, concerning' uou, and found 7 Therefbrc.breth-

the hap|,y effects of these heart reviving con- L7,'cr„"rvon'
solations, in all our tribulation and necessity, all our affliction and
which grew more supportable to us than it

distress by your

would otherwise have been, by means of this
^^'^'^

'

happy assurance of your faith, which God
hath blessed us as the instrument of producing.



He prays earnestly that he may be restored to them again. 307

8 For now we live, For now we do indeed live^^ we relish and en- sect.

If ye stand fast in joy life, if ye standfast in the gospel and grace '^-

'

of our Zor^ Jesus Christ, retaining strenuously ixhes.
that holy profession and precious faith which iii. S

ye have embraced : whereas, were ye to be

drawn aside to renounce it, our very heart

would be wounded, and it would be as bitter

9 For what thanks as death unto us. For what sufficient thanks 9
can we render to ^^^ ^^ ever render to God concerning- you^ for

for allTe joy^whlre! «^^ ^^^ A^^ ^^ ^^^^y J'V ^^^^ ^'"^'' ^^^ ^'J''''

with we joy for your on your account^ for your conversion and prog-
sakes before our ress in religion, when we have been present-
^°^ • Ing ourselves before our God, and breathing out

10 Night and day our heart at his footstool ; Night and day en- 10
praying exceedingly larging uponthis,as a petition which lay nearest
that we might see Q^r verv souls, and,if I maybe allowed such
your race, and might ^

' ,77 7 •

perfect that which an expression, superabundantly making jt our

is lacking in your request, to see yourface,and to complete the defi-

^*'^ • ciencies ofyour faith, by instructing you in any

article of religion, which, being so suddenly

torn away from you,by the storm that was rais-

ed, we had not an opportunity of opening to

you so clearly, as your edification might have

11 Now God him- required. And we still continue to urge the H
self and our Father,

hun^i^je supplication ; that God himself even our

Christ" d^r^ct^Tur Father, and our Lordjesus Christ, to whom the

way unto you. supreme government of the kingdom of provi-

dence is committed, may, by a secret, but pow-

erful interposition, so dispose and overrule all

things, as to clear and smooth our way to ijou^

by removing these obstructions which at pres-

12 And the Lord ent remain ; And, in the mean time, yea above 12

make you to increase all, that the Lord Jesus Christ, by the powerful
and abound in love operation of his Spirit on your hearts, may

TanTt^wardTdi cLse you to be enlarged and to abound in love
er,

men, even as we do toxvard each other, and to all Christians, yea
towards you: towards the whole human race, even as we do

indeed abound in affection towards you, and

shall always rejoice in any opportunity of man-

ifesting it, by whatever we may be able to do,

or may be called to suffer for your sakes.

13 To the end he May you feel this noble principle of uni- 13

may stablish your yersal goodness more and more active in your

minds, that, by the experience of its efficacy,

your hearts may be strengthened in every virtue,

«= Indeed /iw] It is well known, that happiness, and Dr. Whitby has produced

in the sa<:red writings life is often put for many instances of it in his ntte here.



308 Rejlecttons on the admomtions given by the apostle*

SECT, {and t/ou'] mav at length [he"] found blamelcas in hearts unblairicaMe
''^^-

holiness before God even our Father, at the ap- 'i Imliness before

. r T J Of /-'i * -^L n I Gofl even our Father,
IThes. p-'^rance of our Lord fcsus Christ with all his

^^ ^,^^ comi.i^^of oui-

iii. 13 saints aroand him, in that illustrious day, when Loi-d jesus Christ

their sanctitv and glory shall be completed, with all hb saints,

and all their labours and sufferings in his cause

abundantly recompensed.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Not farther to insist on the tender affection of Paul to the

Thessrdoniaus, which has already afforded matter for so many
3 profitable remarks, let us recollect that, as Christians, we also

are appointed to aJ/Iictio?is, by the experience of which our fitness

for heaven and our relish for our everlasting rest are to be im-

4 proved. It was faithful and kind in the apostles, after the exam-
ple of their great Master, to give us such admonitions ; but let

us not be moved bv the apprehension of any sufferings that may
await us, for he who haih undertaken to support and defend us

can make us more than conquerors ; he can, even while we con-

tinue in this state of warfare, establish our hearts unblameable in

holiness ; and how blessed a connection will that have with our
13 being presentedfauli less and blameless before the presence of his

glorij, when Christ shall appear with all his saints, and when the

sanctitv of each shall be a glory to their common Master, as well

as an everlasting blessing to everv one of those spotless souls !

3 Let the ministers of the gospel nobly rise above all attachment

to secular views, and make it their great business to advance in

their hearers such a temper. Let it be their life, to see those

Christian friends, whom God hath committed to their care,

10 standing fast in the Lord. And, if they have reason to joy for
their sakes before God, let them render their thanks to God Hor it,

and night and day be urgent in theiry;r(2?/('r.sforthem, that what-

ever comfort they have r» ly be continued, and that whatever is

zt'aiiting in their faith and their love, may be perfected, by the

Divine blessing on ministerial labours.

SECT. V.

The apostle addresses several practical exhortations to the Thessa-

lonians suitable to their circumstances, and particularly recom-

mends chastity, justice, chariti/, and prudence. 1 Thes. IV.
1—12.

1 Tur.SSALONI.\N5 Wf . 1. ITiiES. IV. 1.

RK^- A^ fi^ iLhut remains therefore, my brethren, "T? urtuermo

Vt^,,-.
-^ in subserviencv to this important view, of ^ '•^'e" ^^^ ^^-

iv I being thus presented with all the saints before
seech yc, brethren.



St, Paul exhorts them to abstainfrom allundeamess* 309

and exhort you by the great tribunal, in the perfection of holiness sect.

S^ye havrJecdvSl ^"^ happiness, rue now beseech you, and exhort _2__
of us, how ye ought l/ou in the Lord Jeaus^ that as you have received iThes
to walk, and to repeated instructionsy;-o;;z tis^ while we were iv. 1.

?vould ab'^und more ^''^^'^'S V"", ^oxv you ottght to xvalk, - if you de-

and more, Sire to adorn your profession, and to please and
honour God^ v»ho hath bestowed upon you the
favour of being called into it, so ye woiddabound
?nore and more^ labouring continually to ad-
vance in every amiable quality, and every Chris-

2 For ye know tian grace, I will not largely insist on these 2
what command- things now, for yeknoxv what commandments zue
ments we s^ave you • ^ ^r j ^i . , y ,

by the Lord Jesus. ^^^^ .'^^"» ^" *"^ "^"^^ ^"" ''^ ^'^^ P"^^ °f ^^^

Lord jfesus^ whose servants we all profess our-
selves to be, and whose authority we ought

3 For this is the always to account sacred. Bear them con- 3
will of God, even stantlv in your mind, and often charge on your
your sanctificatlon, ^^^^^ ^h^ observance of them, for this is the will
that ye should ab- r f^ j • r t • n
stain from fornica. <?/ ^°^ concerning you, \even\ your sancttpca-

*ien : tio7i ; that, as he hath chosen us from the rest of
the world to be a people separate to his honour
and service, we should not pollute ourselves

with those abominations which are so common
among the heathen, and particularly that ye
should abstain from fornication^ and all other

kinds of lewdness so commonly practised a-

mong those who are ignorant of the true relig-

4 That every one ion : Whereas it is now the declared pleasure 4
ef you should know of the great Former of our souls and bodies,

ves^eUn ^53^116
'^'^

^^^^^ et'm/ (??2£f of youshould know hoxo to possess

lion and honour ; his vessel^this animal frame, in which this im-
mortal soul is lodged, as a rich and invaluable

K jewel, in sanctification and honour ; using his

body as an instrument of service to God, to

whom it has been solemnly consecrated ; not as

if it were intended as an organ to debase the

mind by sensuality, which would surely be the

a How you ought to ivali, fcc] Tlie phrases of a plainer nature equivalent to

French Testament renders the words thus, them: but, as the version I here give,
*' We entreat and conjure you by the makes a part of a/;rtrrt/)/jraie, I thought it

Lord Jesus, to follow our instructions as more convenient to keep nearer the orig-

to the manner in which you ought to live, inal, though I have not made a point of

in order to pleasing God, and that you giving what should be exactly a verbal

would make continual progress in it." translation- There is a medium between
This is one specimen, among many, of the both , which I have at least attempted, and,

/)rtrcr/)Arfl4?/c strain of this version, which if I have not hit upon it, I hope it is not for

changes the metaphorical expressions for want of diligence and care.



310 A^o one should defraud his brother in any affair*

SECT, most dishonourable view in which it can be con-

sidered. Walk not therefore any longer in the 5 No» in the lugt

lust of concupiscence^ contriving to ind^-ilge ^^ conctipiscence,

yourselves in gross and lascivious gratifications,
^"^^.^J^ ^k^ow^"^not

even as the heathens do, rvho hnow not God,^ and God :

are therefore ignorant of that pure and sublime
happiness which arises from contemplating,

adoring, and imitating him.
6 We have also told you, and we now repeat 6 That no man go

it, as an injunction of the greatest importance, beyond and dafraud

that it is the will of God, that no man should m his brother in any
.

' matter : be'^ause
these, or any other matters, over reach^ or de- that the Lord /* the

fraud his brother in \ciny'\ affair.'^ For though aveng'er of all such,

the fraud may be conducted in so artful a man- ^^ ^'^ also have fore-

, , . . J . , warned you, and tes»
ner as to evade human conviction and punish-

tified.

ment, yet it is most certain, that the Zort/ him-
self, the final and universal Judge, to whom we
are all ere long to render up an account, [f?]

the avenger of all suchy as zve also told you be-

fore., and testified with all possible solemnity^

^ For God hath not called us.,\v^%o Q\^X'^Qrd\n^iXy^ai 7 For God hath

manner, from the rest of the world, merely to ^^^ called us unto

a new name, or some different rites of external "^;^>^«""ef,
but uiu

, . ,' ... • , ,
tohonliess.

worship, while we are at liberty to indulge our-

selves in tmcleanness^ as if we were patronized

in the practice of it, merely by being numbered
among Christians ; but^ as he is in himself per-

fectly holy, he hath called us to the love and
practice of universal holiness^ and would raise

from among the degenerate children of men, a

society, who, by the purity of their morals,

?5hould do an honour to the true religion, and
approve themselves to be indeed the offspring

of the Most High.
^ In all these things we have faithfully deliv- 8 He therefore

ered unto you the charge and message which

^ The hectthens mho ininu not God."] Many their neighbour's heJ, taking' the word
have proved, by a variety of learned quo- tB-^tty/j.^ in an ill sense, as Facinus is used
iations, how much the politest nations in Latin. This, no doubt, is included, but
ainont^ the ancients, and particularly the I see no reason for limiting the clause to

Greeks, were addicted to the most infa- such a sense. Clean hands in the Old Tes'

mous kinds of «;jc/ea7ine#* / and Dr. Whit- tament signifies tiiose unpolluted with
by's note on this place may furnish out a bribes, and therefore no certain argument
eatalogue, not to be read without a mix- against the more extensive signification \

ture of commiseration and horror. have preferred, can be drawn from the
' Go beyond and defraud his brother in any next c'ausc.

Watter.'} Many interpret tlus of injurintf



They were taught of God to love one another. 311

that despiseth, de- we received upon the highest authority: he sect,
spiseth not man, but ;^^^^^^ ^/(^ ^£,.^^f^f^^ our testimony and ad- ^•

^iven'^unio^us X\s monitions, despheth not man alone, but God.xvho [^^
Holy Spirit. hath also given us his Hobj Spirit^ and caused iv. £

it to dwell within us, and to guide us in our
» discourses and writings, into the certain and

infallible knowledge of his will.*

9 But as touching I have been large on some of the preceding 9
brotherly love, ye articles, knowing how much you were addict-
need not that I write , • 1 ^iT * ^ ^ r ^i.

unto you : for ye ^°> '" y^"*" heathen state, to some oi the vices

yourselvesare taught I have exhorted you to avoid. But concerning
of God to love one brotherly love^ or that peculiar charity and af-
another. fection which one Christian owes to another,

ye need not that I should largely write to you
now, for ye yourselves are divinely taught to

love one another. God, dwelling in our nature,

hath given you the example and the precept,

with all possible advantage, and his Holy Spir-

it, descending on your hearts, forms and fash-

10 And indeed ye ions them to this great law of love. And in- 10
do it towards all the ^^^^ I must do you the justice to say, bv what

bat we beseech you, the Christian brethren zvhich are in all Macedo-'
brethren, that ye in- nia^ whether at Philippi, ApoUonia, Amphipo-

more and
jjg^ Bersea, or elsewhere. But we exhort yoUy

brethren^ that ye abound in this benevolent and
amiable disposition yet more and more^ not only

to those that are your own countrymen, but to

all the children of our heavenly Father, how-
ever they may be dispersed in one part or an-

il And that ye other. And^ while many indulge to an enter- 11
atudy to be quiet, prising temper, and are alwavs undertaking
and to do your own ^ ^ ' . i i

*
i n j

business ; and to some new design, to maice themselves talked

of, and to draw the eyes and observation of

the world upon them, we advise you, that you

make it your ambition to live quietly in the prac-

tice of those peaceful and humble virtues which
suit the genius of Christianity, and particularly

that you do your proper business.- Andy as

* He therefore ivho desplseth, 8cc ] I may be perpetually borne in mind by alf

will not here argue at large, how strongly my readers

this verse speaks the hispiration of Paul in ' Doyour proper business"] Thisexhortatioa

•what he wrote, and consequently that of waspeculiarlypropertntlieThessalonians,

the sacred writers in general ; but I wish as there seems to have been a meddling

what I have said on ihis stibject, in tlie pragmaticaltemperprevailingamongsome

Essay on the Inspiration of the Keiu Testa- ofthem, 2 Thes. iii. 11, which tended much.

tnent, subjoined to the third vuiu7ne of this to the reproach of their profession. As t»

work, may be seriously considered, and the empiiasls of the word <ftxolifAH!r^A<j

tkat the important truth established in it. compare 2 Cor. v. 9, and the r.cfe.

crease

nore ;



312 They were to live quietly^ and do their own business^

SECT. Providence hath placed most of you in such work with your own
v« low circumstances of life, that vou are oblio-ed '1^"^^'*' (-'" we com-

^ . • , ,
'

1 M 1 !
mandcd you ;)

IThes ^" maintain yourselves bv your daily labour, t •'
><

iv. 11 we hope you will go on dili^^ently and cheer-

fully to xvork with your orvn hand^ for that pur-

pose, that you mav not as idle drones become
the burden of society, but rather may be able

to do something for the support of your poorer

brethren, as \ e know xve gave it you in charge,

during the little time we resided amongst you.

12 Attend to it therefore, that so ye may xvulk dc- 12 That ye may
cmthf toTvards those that are without the enclo- walk honestly to-

sureof ,he church ami silence the clamours Z^^J^^^^J^
which the enemies ol the gospel would be glad may have lack of

to raise against it, as making men idle and nothing,

irregular ; and [^/m/] you 7nay have needofnoth'
ing^ but, without being under a necessity of
asking relief from them or any others, may be
preserved from such degrees of extreme pov-

erty as might expose you to their contempt,

and into which frugal and industrious persons

seldom fall, without some extraordinarv Prov-
idence, which audibly and effectually bespeaks

the compassion of their neighbours.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Who would not wish to be instructed in every thing which
might conduce to our Toalking so as to please God? who would
not delight in frequent exhortations, Xoahouud in such a conduct

1 more and more^ that every day may improve upon the last, till

we perfect holiness in his fear ? Blessed be God, the rules are

2 plnin^ and our own conscience must bear witness to the reasona-

bleness and goodness of them. This is the will ofGod^ even our
sanctific.ation ; that we should be honoured with his amiable im-

•• '^ge, and, by sharing something of his TTzorfl-/ character, may share

something of that happiness which in the perfection of holiness

he enjoys. He hath indeed given us a compounded nature, and
hath appointed us for a time to struggle with its animal powers,

that by a victory over them we ma\ appri)ve our duty and obe-

dience, and be fitted for a purer happiness above, than this low
state of being will admit. Let Christians therefore learn to pos-

4 sess their vessels in sanctification and honour and not be captives

to the mean lusts of concupiscence and uncleanness, as the hea-

thens^ who, not having the knoxvhdge of G'xl^ were more excusa-

ble than we in those indulgences for which the knowledge of
5 themselves and of their own nature would nevertheless, in some
degree, condemn them.



Refections on the apostle's exhortations to purityy &c, 313

Let us, as we dread the displeasure and vengeance ofGod^ the sect.

supreme Guardian of the rights of his creatures, take heed that ^*

we do not allow ourselves, when it is most in our power, to go '

""

beyond^ or defraud our brethren in any inatter^ but endeavour to
g^^^®

shew, that we have indeed been taught of G^jd to love one another^ 9
and that we have received into our very hearts that maxim which
our gracious Redeemer has given us. That we should do unto
others as we would they should do unto us. On this principle

likewise, let us diligentlv employ ourselves in our own proper

affairs^ that, instead of being the burdens of society, we may in

our respective spheres be its supports ; and, quietly attending li

to what lies within our own province, let us leave ambitious
schemes and projects to others, thinking ourselves huppy
enough, if we may be approved bv him who hath allotted to the
inhabitants of earth their several parts, and will another d-iy

accept and reward them, not according to the distinction and
elevation of their stations, but according to the integrity wit^
which they have behaved themselves in them. So shall we
secure a testimony even in the consciences of those that are

without^ who would perhaps ungenerously and unrighteously 12

rejoice in an occasion of charging upon the gospel of Christ the

follies and irregularities of its possessors.

They will never be able to charge any thing on the gospel it'

Sf"^ if they take their ideas of it from the zuritings of these its

authentic teachers. And let it be remembered, that they gave
such abundant evidence of the authority with which they taught, S

that he who despiseth them despiseth not vian^ but God^ from
whom they derived the Spirit by which they preached and
wrote. His voice let us hear with reverence, his dictates let us
humbly obey. The hour is near in which he will assert the

honour of his word, and demonstrate to all the world the wisdom
of submitting to its dictates.

vol. 5. 40



314 Christians are not to sorrow as those who have 720t hope ,*

SECT. VI.

The apostle partiailarly sets hiynself to comfort his Christian

friends^ yvith relation to those that zvere fallen asleep in ^esuSy

by an animating view of that glory and happiness on ivhich, at

the general resurrection^ they should enter in their complete

persons. 1 Thes. IV. 13, to the end.

1 Thessalonians IV. 13.
J Tn^% IV 13.

SECT, y HEAR it with concern, that since I have "Dur I wodldnot
^'' X been separated from you, it hath pleased ^ '>ave you to be

ITl.es God to remove some dear and valuable mem- '•'^norant. brethren,

IV. 13 bers or your society, and I wonder not that whicli are asleep,

you are tenderly affected with such a stroke, that ye sorrow not.

But I looidd not have you iscnorant^^ mv dear f
^^" asothers which

, . . \. ^ . ^ r ^,.,1. ^ have no hope.
brethren^ concerning the true state or them that

are thus fallen asleep in the faith of Jesus, that

ye may not lament with such unbounded trans-

ports and excessive forms of mourning, as are

practised by others^ even by your heathen neigh-

bours, who are ignorant of God, and have no
well grounded hope^ of an happy immortality,

like that which in the gospel is imparted to you,

14 For surely, ifwe do indeed believe those great 14 For if we be-

and important doctrines which that Divine dis- I'eve that Jesus

pensation teaches us, that Jesus, the Son of '^'^'^'^"'^'""^^''S''"^'

God, died to expiate our sins, and that he rose

* / ivnttld not have you ignorant, &c.] appearance would be in that age, or at

Mons. Sdiirin, in his lonj^ and learned crit- some much more remote distance of time.

ic/i7?i on this text, which he tliinks one of Andtiiisignorance wasceriainlyconsistent

the hardest in the New Testament, (Saur. with the knowledge of all that was neces-
Ser Vol. VI. No. 1,) gi\es it as his opin- sary tothe preaching of the gospel. Cotn-
ion, that the desire which prevailecl in pare Mark xiii. 32
Christians to see Chi'ist, when he shoukl* '' As others who have no hope."] Tully

appear to judgment, made them lament says, fTusc Dtsp. \ 13,) " Wiio would
tho.seoftiieir brethren who died as cut off lament tlie death of a ti-iend, unless he
from that hope. In reference to whicli, supposed him deprived of all tlie enjoy-

he assures liiem, that they should be in ments of life, and sensible of the loss of
that respect entirely on a level witli those them?" How forcible a remark in the
of their brethren sviio should theJt be found present connection ! I see no reason at all

nlive But it may be queried, even on this to imagine, as some have done, that there
hypothesis, why he does not directly tell is a reference to the nofioi of some ^t-wrfA
them, that tiiere was no partictdar room zealots, that uncircunicised persons had
for such lamentations on this account, as no part in the r««r/ecr/o7!. Tlie apostle's

they themselves, and many succeeduig argument is by no means levelled at such
generations, were lodie before the co)u- an apprehension, nor do I find any evidence
ing of our Lord. He acknowledges tliat that the church at Thessalon ca was jet
the apostle did not urge that, because he pestered with such corrupters of Christ-
didnot then exactlyknow whether Christ's ianiiy.



For at the coming of Christ to the lastjudgment^ Z\S

even so them also

which sleep in Jesus,
will God bring with
bitn.

15 For this we
say unto yovi by the

word of the Lord,
that we which are

alive and remain unto

again from the dead, that he might secure our sect.

final salvation, we may easily believe, that a ^'-

scheme thus undertaken and prosecuted, shall ^y|,es.

not fail of its effect ; but that, in like manner iv. 14

fl/so, God shall^ by the exertion of that mighty

power with which he hath clothed this tri-

umphant Saviour, bring with him, in the traia

of his magnificent retinue, at his final appear-

ance, all t/iose of his faithful servants who sleep

in Jesus.'^ As they died under the direction

of his Providence, and committing themselves

to hii care, it shall in due time appear, that

they are not lost, though they may have wait-

ed long for the consummation of their glory.

For this we now saij to you, by the express word 15

of the Lord,^ on the authority of an immediate

revelation from Christ himself, and not merely

on our own conjecture, or wish, that we, that

is, those of us Christians who remain alive^ at

«= Who sleep in yesus."] The words S^iu. -rs

1j)9-«, wliich we connect with xs/^ii'9"£v'7*;,

and render sleep in ^esus, may be consid-

ered as making" a separate clause, and
may imply, that it is by the power and
agency (>f Christ that God will bring with

him those of his people that are departed
out of this life. The phrase to express

sleeping in Christ, is Kcijund-ivla (v ;)(,g'S"ai '-,

compare ver. 16 ; 1 Cor. xv. 18. Arch-
bishop Tillotson explains the expression

here used, as appropriate to the nnartyrs,

and renders i'la. th Ijitrts, for yesus^ sake :

but it cannot be proved that the grief to

which the apostle refers, related only to

such, and the force of the argument plain-

ly reaches farther. Tillotson's Works, Vol.

II. p. 184.
'' By the word of the Lord."] I think no

words can more plainly assert that, in what
follows, he speaks by an express revelation

from Christ, and consequently there can

be no room for any interpretation that can

suppose him at all mistaken in any cir-

cumstance of the ensuing account.
« We, that is, those of us who remain

alive.'] This hath been interpreted by ma-
ny, as an intimation, that the apostle ex-

pected to be found alive at the day ofjudg-

ment ; and onthatinterpretation, some have

urged it as an instance of his entertaining,

at least for a while, viistaken notions on

that head, as if the day of the Lord were
nearly approaching. Bui tliis is directly

contrary to his own explication of the mat-

ter, 2 Thes. ii. 1, Sic. as well as to other

passages in which he expresses his ex-

pectation of de.th. Compare Phil, i 20 ;

and I Cor. vi. 14 : 2 Cor iv. 14 ; 2 Tim.

iv 6 Others liave pleaded this />aw«^e in

favour of that doctrine, which teaches the

resurrection of some viost entinent saints, be-

fore the main body of believers, and this,

as most of the patrons of ' his scheme have

explained it, in order to share with Christ

in the glories and felicities of his personal

reign upon earth. But to me it seems most

natural to suppose that Paul here speaks

as one of the Christian body, though he

was not one of that particular number con-

cerning whom he directly asserts what is

here said. Thus Hosea says, (Hos. xii-

4,) God spake with us in Bethel : and the

Psalmist, Ixvi. 6, we rejoiced, that is, at

the Red sea wlien divided ; and Ixxxi.

5. 1 heard a language I understood not, that

is, in Egypt, thouj^h neither were in exist-

ence at the times when the facts referred

to happened. It is very unjust in Orobio

to represent this as an artifice of the apos'

tie to invite people to Christianity, by the

expectation of being taken up alive to

heaven in a very little time. Lim- Col-

p. 75. His explication of this matter in

the next epistle is abundantly sufficient to

absolve him of all such suspicions, and

indeed the sincerity that appeared in his

whole conduct, evidently shews him to

have been incapable of any such design.

Compare Lainothe on Insp. p. 133—141.



316 The dead in Christ shall rise first.

SECT, the coming of the Lord to judgment, shall not the coming of the

"' so preveJit those zvho are asleep, as to be glori-
I^o';d, «l'aH not pre-

/ T^ ^L T J u- JT ^'^^^ ^'''^'" which
IThes. "^'i before them. For the Lord himself, our ^re asleep.

iv. 16. great and blessed Redeemer, arrayed in all his 16 For the Lord

own glory, and that of his Father,' shall in that 'I'mself shall de-

^ , ,r 7 -I ^ •
I scend irom heaven

great day descendfrom heaven, with a trmmph-
^;^,j ^ g,^^^^^ ^i^,^

ant shout, raised by millions of happy attend- the voice of the

ant spirits. His appearance shall be proclaim- archangel, and with

cdwith the voice of the great archangeU^ ^^^"i 'tlir dfa<f"la
Tjoith the trumpet ofGod, which shall then sound Christ shall rise

louder than it did on mount Sinai "when the fust

:

law was given. And the dead in Christ shall nil

in a moniint be awakened by it, and shall rise

out of vheir graves in the first place,^ spring-

ing forth in furms of glory, to the infinite

17 astonishment of the surviving world. And 17 Then we which

afi.rrvards roe, that is, those of us ruho are left ^^^^Z'^^
alive at the time when this most awful and im. together with them

portant day opens, shall together with them, by in the clouds, to

a mio-htv and instantant-ous operation of the "^^^^ *^^'^ -^°''^,
'J}

V-. • •
1 , J . . ^L 1 J 1, the air : and .so shall

D' vine power, be snatched vp into the <^/o//rt.v," ^^^ ^^-e^. be ^i^l^ the

in order to our meeting the Lord in the region Lord.

of the air, where his throne shall then be erect-

ed ; and we, having been openly acknowl-

edged and acquitted by him, shall be assessors

with him in that judgment to which wicked
men and angels are there to be brought forth

;

and, when the final sentence is passed upon
them, shall return to heaven, with our reas-

cending Saviour, and so shall xve be with the

Lordfor ever, and all share a blissful eternity in

18 the bight and participation of his glory. There- is Wherefore,

* With the 'voice of the archangel'] I '' Caught up.'] "Sot, stiys Br ^ohn Scott,

cannot think, with Mr. Feirct, that the hy the mtjiistry of angels," CChristian Life,
archaiigeris Christ himself, so cnWfx] as the Vol. III. p. 1204,) but by the vigorous
great ruler of angels. There seems an activity of our glorified body, which Mr.
evident iniproi)riety in thus varying the Figgot {Scvm. ii. p. 67) supposes shall be
e\pre?si()ii, if it be only intended to say, refined to such a degree of spirituality as
that Chrlslshall shout as he descends; nor to be able to freaf/«/r ,• and Mr. Whitston
are ilie scriptures, to which litis learned has a notion analogous to it. C ''^I'P-

'"

•writer refers, {viz. 1 Sam iii. 21 ; 1 Cor. Jioyle's Lect.J I pretend not to determine
i. 7, 8,) by any means parallel examples, on the tiicety of questions like these.
See Peircc on Piiil. ii. 9. Only I cannot think the expression of

being caught., or snatched up, suits the ex-
P The dead in Christ shall risefrst.] It ertioii of what shall then be a natural

has generally bien inferred from hence, power; nor can I suppose that we shall
th.it good men .shall rise before the wicked, l,ave any thing to do with air in the state
and 1 Cor. xv. 23, seems to favour it. which is" to succeed the great da v, in which
Bit this ffATf only asserts their rising, be- the elevients shall melt with fervent heat,
fore i!.e saints who are found alive shall and the heavens being onfre shall be dissoh-
bc changed. ei/, 2 Pet. iii. 12.



Reflections on the general resurrection* %\f

comfort one anothev-yjj^^ when your hearts are distressed with grief, sect.
with these words,

f^^. ^j^^ j^g^ ^f ^.^^^ p- o^g friends, or on any oth-
'''•

er occasion which can arise in this mortal life, iThes.

comfort j'ourselves and one another with these iv. 18.

xvords ; the tenor of which is so important, and
the truth contained in them so certain, as be-

ing taught by the infallible dictates of the

Spirit of God, and revealed to us by him, from
whose fidelity, power, and grace, we expect

this complete salvation/

IMPROVEMENT.

O! WHO can be sufficiently thankfid for the 5fro«^^co725o/af/zi9n5 verse

which these Divine words administer ! How many drooping ^^

hearts have been cheered by them in every age, while successive-

ly mourning over the pious dead ! How often have we ourselves

been driven to them, as to a sacred anchor, when our hearts

have been overwhelmed within us, and if God continue us a

few years longtr, what repeated occasions may arise of flying to

them again ! Let us charge it upon our hearts, that we do hon- 13

our to our holy profession in every circumstance, and particu-

larly in our sorrows as well as our joys. When Providence is

pleased to make such breaches upon us, let us not sorrow as those

who have no hope for our deceased friends, or for ourselves.

Surely we cannot doubt the very first and most fundamental srti-

cles of our faith, the death and resurrection of Jesus^ the Son of 14

God ; and ifwe do indeed assuredly believe these, what a bless-

ed train of consequences will they draw after them ! and this

consequence most apparently, that they who sleep in "Jesus shall

not finally perish, but shall be brought with him to grace his

triumph.

And O what a triumph shall that be ! Let us now anticipate

the joy with which, if true believers, we shall then lift up our

heads^ and see our complete salvation drawing nigh. What 15

though we die and moulder in the grave ? the saiy^ts then olive

shall not prevent us : though the last memorial of our names may
long have perished from the earth, it shall appear that they are

written in heaven. And when the Lord himself descends from 16

heaven with that earth rending shout^ when the trump of God
shall sowid^ his dead shall live, like his dead body shall they re-

vive ; they that dwell i?i the dust shall arise and sing^ for his dew

' As being taug-ht, is'c.'] The MSS. of and right, I have expressed It in the par-

New College in Oxford, and the Barba- aphrase, as I often do in such cases ; that

rine Library, (No 1 ofeach,) add to Koyon if peradventure any thing tliat belonged to

TKToic the words tk Ta-wjfci^og, comfort one the original has been omitted in the re-

another with these words ofthe Spirit. And ceived ct/i/es, (which I hardly suspect,)

though I see no reason to believe that ad- the reader may one way or another meet
dition w.ithsntiC} yet, &s the sense is just witliit.



518 The day of the Lord cometh as a th'tef hi the nrght ;

SECT, fy ^5 thatfalling upon herbs^ and the earth shall castforth its dead.
^''

(Isa. xxvi. 19.)

rerse But who can now conceive the rapture with which so many
millions shall start up at once from their beds of dust, all arra^ ed

15 in robes of g'ory, and, spurning the earth in which thev have
been so long intombed, and all that is mortal and corrupt ible^

shall soar aloft in one joyful company rvith those rvho shall then

17 befoundal'roc^to meet the Lord in the air, forming a mighty host»

bright a<f the -sun, clear as the moonn, and artful as an army with

banners ; (Cant. vi. 10 ]) they shall soar to meet their Lord, at-

tracted by Divine love, and borne on in their flight by an all-

mighty power. We shall ascend to him, we shall be owned by
him, we shall be seated near him ; for Christ who is our Ife shall

appear, therefore shall we appear with him in glory ; (Col. iii. 4.)

Nor shall it be merely the triumph of one dav, or of anv limited

period, how long soever. It is the promise of his faithfulness

17 and of his love» that so we shall ever be with the Lord. It is a
glory that never shall decay, a meeting secure from all danger,
from all possibility of future separation. In what circumstance
of affliction shall not these rorz.yc/a^iows be felt ? What torrent of

18 tears shall they not be able to stop ? What groans of distressed

nature shall they not be sufficient to turn into songs of joy ?

Thanks, everlasting, ever new, ever growing thanks be to God^

7vho ahvays causeth us to triumph in Christ, in the views of such
a felicity ! And let the whole choir oi saints^ the living and the

dead, unite in one joyful Amen.

SECT. VII.

Theapostle strenuously exhorts the Thessalonians to a diligent prep'
oration for that important day ofChrist's appearance^ of which
he had been discoursing above. 1 Thes. V. 1—11.

1 Thessalonians V. 1. ^T„r,. ir ^

ITT A T7T^ * ' 'JES- V. 1.

HAVJtL told you that the solemn day of uni- "DUT of the times

versal judgment will certainly come, and -D and the seasons,

IThc, have been endeavouring to lead your minds to li'^eed'haU wSe
V. 1 those views ot it which must be most reviving unto you.

to every true believer : but concerning the par-

ticular times and seasons of this grand event,

with which the economy of Providence in this

world is to close, and some very wonderful
occurrences which are to precede it, I am sat-

isfied, my brethren, that you have Jioneedofmy
2 writing to you accurately and largely. For ye g For yourselves

yourselves do already assuredly know^ as wher- know perfectly, that



Therefore they ought not to sleep, but to watch and be sober, 319

the day of the Lord ever we come, we make it one of our first doc- sect.
so cometh as a thief trines, that the ffreat dait of the Lord, to which ^i'-

in the night

:

^ lu^ ii- . —*• our eyes and hearts are so much directed, ixheg
comes just like a thief ^ in the nighty and will v. 2.'

surprise the inhabitants of the world in general
by a dreadful alarm, when they are sleeping in

3 For when they the deepest security. For when they shall be 3
shiiUsay, Peace and j^ost readv to say. All things about us are in
safely, then sudden r ^ ^

'

j r^ i -i r
destruction cometh Pf"ect peace and safety, ^ud no evd of any
upon them, as trav- kind threatens us, then sudden destruciion shall
ail upon a woman cot7ie Upon them, and seize them as inevitably

»t«n''''i''^'"'n
^^'^ and painfully as travail comes upon a xvoman

shall not escape. ,,•,, \ ^
'

i- i , >
rvitfi cliud, whose days are accomplished, and
they shall notha able by any means to escape it.

4 But ye, hreth- Bat I am persuaded that you, my brethren, are 4
fen, are not in dark-

j-^^f sleeping in darkness ; but that, as you have
ness, that that day ^i i. i' r.i i u- •

i

shouhl overtake you ^"^ "S"^ ?* "''^ S^^P^^ shining around you, it is

as a thief. your desire to act so agreeably to its dictates

and to maintain such a sense of the great and
important prospect it opens upon you, as to

have no reason to apprehend, but that the day
of which I speak, or the day of death, which
shall consign you to its unalterable doom, should

come upon you as a thitf, or surprise you in an

5 Ye are all the unprepared state. For t/e are a// by profession, 5
«hiUlren<)rii.5ht,and the children of the light, and the children of the

?a;:''we':trnot'oV«J/> ^^ ^'^ Call yourselves Christians, and I

the night, nor of trust are SO, not in name only, but in truth,

darkness. Since we are not of the night, nor of darkness^

if we really answer our profession, by which
we are so indispensably obliged, to endeavour

to resemble the Divine Being in holiness, and

to maintain a temper and conduct which should

fl Therefore let us not fear examination and discovery: Since 6
not sleep as do oth- j-^jg therefore is the case, let us answer the en-
ers

;
but let us watch

a^^j^ent, and not sleep as the rest of mankind
*nd be sober. b b '

,
' , , , i ^

[do ;] but let us watch and be sober, that we may
not be obnoxious to any unreasonable and un-

7 For they that welcome surprise. For they xvho sleep, gener- 7
sleep, sleep in the ^\\y choose to sleep in the night, afid they who
night, and they that

^^^^^^^^^^^jf they have not quite outgrown

* Cometh Hie a thief.'] Mr. Blachvall she is eating, drinking, or laug-hing-, and

justly observes the remarkable e?H/>/iaifj of thinks of nothing less than that hour.

\.h\s passage. A thief comes upon people And here it is said, not that the day of

when they are bound in sleep, and ihey the Lord 'will come thus, but thai /f is

awake in amazement and confusion, being actually coming, which increases the aw-

found unarmed and in an helpless posture : fulness of the representation. BlaciwalVs

pangs come upon a vioman, when perhaps Sac, Clan. Vol. I. p. 209.



320 Christians are not appointed to tvrath^ but to salvation,

SECT, all common sense of decency, are drunken in be drunken, are
V"- the night ; whereas the day is the season of 'i''""'^^'^'" the night.

jYj^gg
wakefulness, sobriety, and labour. Let us not

V. 7. therefore, by our negligent and dissokite be-
haviour, seem, as it were, to turn the day into

8 night. But let us Christians, xvho^ as I said s But let us who
before, are the children of the day ^ be sober^ and are of the day be so-

keep on our guard against our spiritual ene- !^^*'' P""i"g °" ^^^^

mies, putting on the breastplate of faith ««^ aSofcTanffor an
love^ which will defend us against their mortal helmet, the hope of

attacks; and [/or] aw Af/;ne?, ?Ae lively /to/jf' o/' salvation.

that eternal salvation which God hath promised,
and which, if rightly understood, may be abun-
dantly sufficient to bear us through all the dan-
gers which may lie in our way to it.

9 And, blessed be God, there is room for arm- 9 For God hath

ing ourselves with such an hope, for God hath "^^ appointed us to

not, as he iustly might have done, destinedus to ^T\' ^"' t^obtain

. r. , r 1 ri • ,
salvation bv our Lord

bear tor ever the nnal consequence or his xvrath, Jesus Christ.

to which our disobedience to him had render-

ed us obnoxious ; but he hath been pleased to

appoint us to the obtaining of that great salva-

tion set before us in the gospel bi/ our Lord j^e^

sus Christ, who hath procured it for all true

believers, and will assuredly at length bestow

10 it upon them. Be therefore continually mind- 10 Who died for

ful of that compassionate Redeemer, rvho not us; that, whether w«s

only subjected himself to the many burdens -f;t/,^\-JP^^-^
and inconveniences of mortal life for our sakes, vv'iih him.

but even died in all the ignominy and agony of

the cross for us, that whether we wake or sleeps

we should live together with him ;^ that while we
live, or when we die, the life and happiness of

our immortal souls shotild be secure, in an

union to him which death itself shall never be

11 able to dissolve. Therefore comfort yonrsulvts 11 Wherefore,

and one another with the thoughts of this great comfort yourselves

salvation, and edify each to those continued °^^ er, an e ly

^ Whether we "Viaie or sleep, he."] Some alive or dead. And then I think it must
interpret this still more literally than I contain a direct proof of the ///e (y^Ae iou/,

have done, as if he had said, *' Wliether while the body is sleeping in the grave.

Christ comes in the night, when we are God forbid, tliat an\ should imderstand

sleeping on our beds, or in the day, when these words, as intimating 'hat Christ's

we are awake, and busy in the pursuit of death is intended to secure our salvation,

our common affairs." But as */ee/&«n^ had whether we take any watchful care of it

just before been put for c/eafA, it seems or not Yet, alas, the generality of Chris-

more natural to interpret this clause, as tians live as if that were the genuine and

speaking of the state oi' delievers, whether only interpretation !
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«ne another, even as improvements in the life of holiness, which sect.
also ye do. ^^y correspond to so glorious a hope. This ^»-

is most apparently your duty, and, as I know "

many good and valuable things of you, I am
also persuaded that you do indeed make con-
science of it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Since we continually see so many around us suddenly sur- verse

prised into the eternal world, and fixed in that state in which 2

judgment will find them, let us be very careful, that the day of
theLord may not overtake us asa thief but that we maintain a con-

tinual wa^cA. How many are at this hour speaking /;eacea/2</

4

safety to themselves, over whose heads instantaneous destruc-

tion is hovering, such a destruction that they shall never be able 3
to escape, never able to recover from it

!

Let us endeavour to awaken ourselves and each other. Are
we not indeed all children of the day P Let us rouse ourselves, 5

and use the light, that by it we may dispatch our labours, and,

favoured by it, be guarded against the most sudden attacks of

our spiritual enemies. Let us be sober and vigilant, lest our ad-

versary the devil break in upon us by a surprise, which the un- 6

expected weapons by which he attacks us may render yet more
dangerous.

Our own armour is described and provided, if we seek it from 8

the magazine of God. L.etfaith and love ever defend our breast.

Let the hope of salvation cover our head. Let us adore the Di-

vine clemency and mercy, that we are not appointed unto wrath,

but enjoy the views of such a salvation, to be obtained by Jesus 9

Christ. As he hath done his part to procure it for us, having-

died for this important purpqse, let us exert ourselves to the ut-

most in our proper sphere for securing it, that xve may lay hold

on eternal life. Then may we be happily indifferent to life or 10

death : while we continue in the body ; when that is sleeping in

the grave, and our souls remain in the invisible world ; and when
our sleeping dust shall be roused, and both soul and body live in

unremitting vigour and energy, beyond the need of that repose

which is now so necessary ; still in each of these different states

we shall live with him ; and he will make the progression of the

soul from one state of being to another, its progression to stages

of increasing holiness ^l\d joy. In the persuasion of this, let us

comfort, exhort, and edify each other, and we shall feel the energy 11

of the exhoriations we give, and the sweetness of the consola-

tions we administer.

vol. 5. 41



32ii They should reverence their ministers,

SECT. VIII.

The apostle concludes his epistle with a variety of short practical

exhortations and advices. 1 Thes. V. 12, to the end.

1 Thcssalonians V. 12. IThes. V. 12.

SECT. T HAVE exhorted you to endeavour to com- A NDwebeseech
viii.

Jl^ £q^(. ^j^(J gjjfy Qj^e another, but I would not -^ >°"' brethren,

1 I
• 1 J ' 1 • ^- .• -.u ^u ^ to know them wnicli

IThes. by this be understood as intimating, either that labour among you,

V. 12 the proper work of your ministers is to be taken and are over you in

out of their hands, or that any slight is to be the Lord, and ad-

put upon them in the execution of it. On the
'"""'shj'o" •

contrary, we beseech yoii^ brethren^ to knotv^ to

reverence, and respect those that labour among
you in that important office,andpreside over you

in the name of the Lord ;^ whose business it is

publicly to instruct you, and personally to ad-

13 monish you, as occasion shall require. It is 13 And to esteem

in love to his church, that Christ hath appoint- them very hig-hly in

ed such officers, and you will find the benefit of ^^Y^
^«'' their works

S2LK6 Jind DP fl.t,

their assistance in the whole of your Christian peace amon? your-

course. I would therefore advise and charge selves,

you to esteem them exceedingly in love, on the

account of their xvork, in which they are the

representatives of him v/ho is the great Shep-

herd of the sheep. \_And'\ for their sakes as

well as your own, let me farther press you to

be at peace xvith one another, and to guard a-

gainst the first risings of any thing which might
alienate your affections ; as it is impossible for

you to conceive how much mischief might
spring up in the society, from causes of this

kind, which may seem in their beginnings too

14 inconsiderable to be regarded. And xi>e ^Xso 14 Now we ex-

exhort you, brethren, that you would all in a hort you, brethren,

» Prenidc overyou, Sic] n^ci<rst//£v«c may gogues, as is well known. Compare ITim.
signify those who fireside over your assem- v. 17- See Bar. Misc. Vol. 1. p. 81—84,

blies and inoderate in them. There were and the note on Heb. xiii. 17. But it is ev-

certainly many persons endowed with ident that ?n:n/s?erf, by virtue of tlieir gen-
miraculous gifts in this churchy and there eral office, may be said to preiide over
might have been danger of gi'eat irregu- Christian assemblies, even though there

larities, such as prevailed in the churcli at were no such peculiar need of their inter-

Corintli, (chap. V. 19—21,) if some had not position, to moderate or direct the exer-

been a[)pointed to preside over the rest dur- cise of their gifts who were officiating in

ing ihe time of public exercises. Such oj^- public.

r.er.i tliere .ilso were in the Jewish syna-



and live in peace^ and behave suitably to their brethren. 323

warn them that are proper manner concur with your pious min- sect.

?eebtmi„Ted;"sup! '')"''r.""'"'^. ™<1 -^Wers in all proper acts jf_
port the weak, be ot Christian discipline; and likewise that ye iThes.
patient toward all endeavour by private addresses, as Providence v. 14
*°*"* gives 5 ou an opportunity, to promote the in-

terests of true religion in the hearts of each
other. And in this view, adinonish them that

are disorderly^ and unruly, neglecting and
proudly refusing to keep the rank which God
hath assigned them ; comfort the feeble minded^

whose courage and resolution is readv to fail

them, under the many difficulties with which
in present circumstances vou are surrounded ;

succour the xveak and infirm, whether in body
or mind, and be long^ suffering toivard all^ not

ready to drive the justest censure to an
excess, till every softer and more gentle meth-

15 See that none od has been tried. And whatever injury any 15
render evil for evil of vou mav have received, whether from pro-
unto any man ; but r " j i" • " j r i

•

ever follow that
^^^"^ ^^^"^ ' °^ irom avowed enemies, see

which is good, both ^hat no one render to arnj evilfor evil^ but ahvays
aipong \o\iTse\\&s, pursue that which is good ; endeavouring to
and to all men. ^j^g utmost to promote the happiness ofall about

you. Maintain this tempt-r i^ijfA towards each

other^i\i2i\. is, towards all your fellow Christians,

and towards all men^ not excepting your ene-

mies and persecutors ; sure by this means
either to mollify their hearts, or at least to

approve your own conduct in the sight of God,
and to make whatever evil you suffer the oc-

casion of obtaining from him blessings which

16 Rejoice ever- will infinitely counterbalance it. And, in ex- 16

more. pectation of this, be always rejoicing,'^ in the

midst of your trials and afflieiions, knowing

that your complete redemption is approaching,

and that in the mean time you have always the

presence of your Qod and your Saviour, from

which you may derive unutterable satisfaction

and delight, sufficient to support you under all

17 Pray without your sufferings. And, in order to maintain 17

ceasing, and improve this holy joy, pray incessantly.^

^ Are disorderly.'] So ot7«x7o/ is properly salutation, as if he had said, may you aU

rendered. It is well known to be a mili- ivays be prosperous and happy : but, as they

fcrv term, expressing the character of fo/- are put among so many other short ex-

diers who keep not their ranks, and will hortalions, I think tliis version mucli pref-

not know their colours. erable.
, ^ ^, .

^ Be always rejoicing.'] . The words '' Pray iricessantly.] That is, at allproper

tsrc.\lili ;i[^4/ge?« may express the form of a ."tato!:,. So the br.nit offering presented
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SECT
I'ii).

They should not quench the Holy Spirit

;

Be constant in your stated devotions at their
returning seasons, and endeavour to keep

IThes vonr minds habituallv prepared for those pious
V. 17 ejaculations, which have so happy a tendency

to promote the Christian temper, or for any
sudden call you may have to address yourselves

18 more solemnly to the Divine Majestv. And, ig In everything
for this

God in

esus con-

atever your circumstances may be, remem- give thanks: 1

ber not only your dependence on God, but '^jj'.^^
^^'''| "^"

your obligation to him, and in every thing give corning you"*
thanks; since it is certain you can never be
encompassed with such afflictions as not to
have much greater cause of thankfulness than
complaint. And this cheerful, grateful spirit

^
you should be concerned to maintain, for this

is the rvill of God in Christ J"ems, xvith regard
to you Christians, as by giving von his Son,
and with him all the invaluable blessings of his
covenant, he has laid a fomidation for perpetual
thankfulness, that may justly support the de-
mand.

19 Moreover, that this temper may be preserved 19 Qiiench not the

in voLir minds, take heed that ye quench not the Spirit.

sacred flame of the Holy Spirit^ in any of his
influences, as you know it is his great office to
excite and maintain every pious and devout af-

fection in the soul. Especially be careful, that
ye do not damp it, by indulging in anv degree
to a sensual or malevolent disposition, which
must so naturally provoke him to withdraw

20 both his gifts and his graces. And, as a regu- 20 Despise not

lar attendance on Divine ordinances will great- prophesyings.

ly tend to cherish his influences, and a neglect
of public worship proportionably obstruct them,
despise not iht holy exerc'ists of prophesyingSy^
in which the ministers of Christ interpret scrip-

ture by a singular inspiration, or speak to men

every morning and evening, is called ence to the descent of the Spirit as in
petpetuul. Lev vi 20. Compare Luke fames offie, as he supposes there may
xxi\.5;,, with Acts ii. 46, 47. See also also be in tlie word *va|a!T!/gw, 2 Tim.
John xvili. 20. i. 6. Sec the note there.

' ^lench not the Spirit.'] This has gen- ^ Despise not prophesyings.] This cau-
crall, been expounded as referring to tlie tion, as explained in the paraphrase, may
S'ft^of^f^^ Spirit, the exercise of which perhaps intimate, that the neglect of a due
in themselves or oUiers should not be hin- regard to prophesvings, which some were
dered. Comp:ire 3 Tim. iv. 14, 1 Cor. too ready to despise, might be a means of
xiv 39. Tlie phrase here used, accord- blasting'even tliose more splendid ^///f.
ing to some, particularly Lord Barringtoti, which they might be tempted to prefer to
CMiscel. Sacr. Vol. L p. 140,) has a refer- them.
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by way of exhortation or comfort ; but listen sect.
to them with reverence, and own the authority ^iii.

of God as speaking in his appointed messen- "^^^
21 Prove all gers. Yet be upon your guard that ye are not v. 21

things : hold fast imposed upon in an affair of so much import-
that which is good,

j^nce, and take not every forward assertion for

an oracle from God ; but try all things with •
attention, examine the validity of the preten-
sions which are made to extraordinary inspira-

tion, and when you have discussed them with
impartiality and diligence, then resolutely hold
fast that zvhich is good^ and be not prevailed up-
on to deny or reject it on any considerations.

22 Abstain from Remember also, that, in order to preserve 22
all appearance of your innocence, it will be necessary to guard

against circumstances of strong temptation,
and things concerning the lawfulness of which
you may have just suspicion, though you can-
not absolutely pronounce them to be criminal.
I exhort you therefore, as you value your
safety, to abstain from all that has so much as
the appearance of evil^ and from whatever may
be likely to prove the occasion of sin,

* 23 And the very ^;j</ while I thus urge you to proper diligence 23
God of peace sancti- ^^^ caution on your part, I join to mv coun-
fy you wholly : and , . i i rr •

/ pray God your ^^^^» ^7 ^^^^ ardent and affectionate prayers

whole spirit,
' and for you. May the God ofpeace himself that God

soul, and body, be who hath now reconciled us, and is become the

Entrrhf 'oSto^^"'-" -f -» P^^^^P^rity and happiness, sanctify

our Lord Jesus you entirely^ in all the parts of your nature ;

Christ. a7id ilpray God that] your whole constitution^

or frame, your rational spirit^ your animal JOt//,

and your body ^ animated by it, may be so kept

blameless by Divine grace now, as to be pre-

sented with the greatest honour and acceptance
at the appearance of our Lord fesus Christy

e Tour ivhole constitution, kc."] I wish I a man was constituted of three distinct sub-

had known better how to render axoxx^/Jcv sta7ice5, the rational spirit, the animal soul,

vfjLuv, which being followed by to tr-mv^a, and the visible body. He seems to suppose,

« 4"X.''» ^^- ou^ht not, as in our version, to from Heb. iv. 12, the two former may be
be rendered as an adjective to the first. It separated ; and some ha\'e thought that

signifies the Wio/eyrame of nature allotted he intimates, 1 Cor. xiv. 14, 15, that one

to you. It is very evident, that the apos- may know what the other does not. This
tie, in the following words, refers to a is not a place to state or examine this no-

notion which, as the learned Vitringa has tion at large ; it certainly derives great

very accurately shewn, fVitr. Obs. lib. iii. weight from this text. My curious readers

cap. 4,) prevailed among the rabbies as may consult, besides the commentators.

well as the philosophers, that the person of Hallet on Script, Vol. I. p. 39, fjfc.
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SECT, whensoever it shall be. This I desire, and 24 Faithful is he
^'''- cheerfully hope it, for faithful [is] he rvho hath tliatcallethyoii,wlio

IThes. ^°^^^^. youio the Christian faith, xvho also tw7/'''^°
willdo.v.

V. 24 do this ; since [it] is what he has graciously
promised to all true believers, whom he hath
committed to the care of Christ, as their Shep-

• herd, who will give them eternal life, and will
raise them up in the last day.

25 This is the glorious gospel we preach, and, 25 Brethren, pray
that we may be successful in preaching it, I ^or us.

entreat you, brethren^ to pray for us ; for we
greatly need, and greatly value the prayers of

26 •'Jur ftllow Christians. And when ye assemble 26 Greet all the
together, in token of your mutual affection, and brethren with an

agreeably to the custom which hath long pre- ^^'y^^'^s.

vailed, salute all the brethren present xvith an
holy kiss ; and let the sisters in like manner
salute each other, taking care to conduct this

action with the strictest modesty and propriety,

27 As I v/rite these things, not merelv for the pe- 27 I charge vou
rusal of this or that particular friend into whose by the Lord, that

hands thev mav first fall, but for general use, '^'"^ epistle be read
J -u' • ' . c^x, • . V""to all the holyand, as the importance ot them is very great, /brethren.

• adjure you^ by the authority of our Zorc? Jesus ^
Christ, committed to me, that this epistle be

read to all the holy brethren of your church, at

some time when you are all gathered together

28 for Divine worship. And, that you may be 28 The grace of

sure it is genuine, I add with my own hand '^^^ L°^'^ Jesus

my general benediction. iT% the grace ofour ^^^^^
^^ '^'^^ >'°"-

Lord fesus Christ [be] always xvith you^ to sup-

port that principle of true Christianity which
he hath implanted in your souls, till the pur-

poses of his love be completed in your ever*

lasting salvation. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse What a variety of excellent instructions does this short sec-

tion contain ! yea, how much is expressed in some of its shortest

sentences ! But how hard is it for our degenerate hearts to learn

16 these lessons which so few words are sufficient to express! This

17 habitual joy in God, this constant disposition to prayer^ this

18 thankful temper, that upon everv call may overflow in thanks-

22 giving, this abstinencefrom every appearance of eviL " Blessed

Lord I we need a better spirit than our own to teach us these

28 things. May thy grace be with iis^ and may none of us quench



Refections on the concluding section, ^Si;7

the Spirit^ nor despise those ordinances which by his heavenly sect.
communications he so often owns !" Let us endeavour, bv the ^''''•

daily importunity of prayer^ to engage more of his efficacious
"

and purifying influences, to sanctify the whole frame of our na- jq"*^

ture, our spirits^ our souls^ and our bodies ; that we may so un- 20
derstand and choose, so love and delight in Divine things, and
maintain so regular and constant a command over our appetites

of flesh and blood, and all the irregular propensitiesof animal na-
ture, that we may be continually fit for the appearance of Christy

and the more like what we hope we shall be, xvhen presented be-

fore the presence of his glory.

To promote this, let us watch over one another in the Lord. 14

Let Christian societies preserve a regular discipline^ with a due
mixture of zeal and tenderness. Let the friendship of private

persons be rendered mutually subservient to religious improve-
ment, and let a due regard be ever paid to those who labour

among them^ and preside over them in the Lord, They will not 12

require a blind submission to their dictates, if thev rightly un-
derstand the gospel they are to teach. They will allow., they
will encourage., they will urge their hearers to prove all things, 2I

which even the apostles themselves, with all their plenitude of
inspiration., did not think it beneath them to do. But they who
thus candidly inquire, and are determined to hold fast what is

trulv good., knowing how excellent an office the ministry is, know-
ing how much the edification of the church depends upon it,

will esteem those that bear it very highly in love, for their works
sake., and in whatever instances they may be constrained, by
what they judge to be the evidence of truth, to diff"er from their

brethren., or even from their teachers., will be solicitous to main-

tain harmony and love in the societies to which they belong, as

it becomes them to do who are the disciples of that xvisdomfrom 13

above., which hath taught them inseparably to connect their

regards to purity andpeace.

The End of the Family Expositor on the First Episti,e

to the Thessalonians.
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A

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
TO THE

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL TH'" APOSTLE

THESSALONIANS.

It has been already observed, that the first epistle to the

Thessalonians was written from Corinth, about the year of

our Lord 52 ; and as Timothy and Silas appear, from the in-

scription of this second epistle^ to have been still with the apos-

tle^ it has generally been concluded, that he wrote it while he

continued in the same city, and not long after the former.

(See Vol. in. \ 41, note \)

The general design of it is to confirm the Thessalonians in

their Christian profession, and to comfort them under the suf-

ferings to which they were exposed. Besides which the apostle

sets himself to rectify some mistaken apprehensions they seem

to have entertained about the coming of Christ ; and to direct

them in the exercise of Christian discipline towards some

irregular members of the society.

This epistle Cwhich, like the former, bears St. Paul's name,

with those of Timothy and Silas, in the inscription) begins

with a devout acknowledgment to God, for the eminent at-

tainments which the Thessalonians had made in religion, and

particularly fof^the zeal and fidelity with which they adhered

to the Christian cause in the midst of persecution. To sup-

port and animate them under their trials, the apostle reminds

'them of the distinguished honour thatwould be conferred on all
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the saints 'di the commg of Christ, and the vengeance that would

at the same time overtake all the enemies of the gospel, assur-

ing them of his constant prayers for tlieir farther improvement

in the Christian character, in order to their attaining the felicity

that was promised ; chap. i. throuzhout. But, lest by mis-

taking the meaning of what he had said or wrote to them at

any time upon that subject, or by any other means they

should be deceived into an opinion that the judgment day

was near at ind, he informs them, that before this awful

period there would be a grand apostasy in the church, and

an antichristian power, Avhich he calls the man ofsin^ would

arise, and greatly.obstruct the progress of the gospel, arrogant-

ly assuming to itself the Divine authority, and by pretended

miracles leading multitudes into the grossest and most fatal

delusions. Some beginnings of this spirit he observes were

already discoverable, and as soon as those restraints which

then lay upon it were removed, it would break out in all lis

force, and continue to spread its malignant influence, till it

should be finaily destroyed by the coming of Christ ; chap. ii.

1—12. These views lead him to express his thankfulness to

God, that the Thessalonians had escaped this corruption

which began so early to prevail in the church, and had given

such proofs of their eiitering into the true spirit and genius of

Christianity, by the happy effect their belief had produced

upon their lives and characters. But, lest they should think

themselves secure, he exhorts them to steadfastness and con-

.stancy in their profession of the truth, and adds his earnest

supplication for their increasing comfort and establishment.

At the same time he desires their prayers that his labours

might be attended \\ ith the same success amongst others as

they had been amongst them ; and that he might be dtlivered

from the opposition that was made to him by unreasonable men.

expressing witlial his cheerful confidence in y^eir continued

regards to the instructions he had given them, ver. 13. Chap,

iii. 1—5.
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The apostle^ having borne so honourable a testimony to the

character of the Thessalonians in general, proceeds to give

them directions for their conduct towards some irregular mem-
bers of the society, and charges them to withdraw themselves

from those that behaved disorderly, and, neglecting the prop-

er business of their calling, busied themselves impertinently

in the concerns of others. He exhorts such to attend to their

own affairs, and carefully to provide for their own subsistence,

that they might not be a burden to others. And, to add great-

er weight to his admonitions, he reminds them of the example

he had set them while at Thessalonica, in maintaining himself

by the labour of his own hands, though, considering his char-

acter as 2l\-\ apostle^\^ had certainly a right to have been support-

ed at their expense. If any one notwithstanding should refuse

to comply with this exhortation, or with those he had given

them in his former epistle, he directs his Christian friends to

exclude him from their familiarity and friendship, that he

might be made sensible of his fault ; yet he advises them to

treat him not as an enemy, but to admonish him as a brother.

The apostle having thus sufficiently instructed the Thessalo-

nians in their duty on this important article, concludes with his

usual salutation, written with his own hand,ver. 6, to the end.

The attentive reader will easily perceive that this, though the

shortest of all St. PauPs epistles to the churches^ is not inferior

to any of them, in the sublimit}^ of the sentiments, and in that

excellent spirit by which all the writings ofthe apostle are dis-

tinguished. Besides those marks of its genuineness and Divine

authority, which it bears in common with the rest of these

epistles^ it has one peculiar to itself, from the exact representa-

tion it contains of the papal power, under the characters of the

man ofsin, and the mystery ofijiiquity. For, considering how

directly opposite the principles here described were to the ge-

nius of Christianity, it must have appeared, at the lime whei;

this epistle was written, highly improbable to all human appre-

hension, that they sliould ever have prevailed in the Christiaii,
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church : and consequently a prediction like this, which answers

i5o exactly in every particular to the event, must be allowed to

carry its own evidence along with it, and to prove that the au-

thor of it wrote under a Dhine influence. For a farther illus-

tration of this argument, see Dr. Benson's Dissertation on the

Man of Sin,



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON THE

SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

THESSALONIANS.

SECT. I.

The apostle expresses his joy in the constancy with which the

Thessalonians adhered to the Christian cause^ andanimates them

against the persecutions to which they were still exposed^ by the

prospect of that glory that would he conferred upon them at the

coming of Christ, 2 Thes. I. throughout,

2Thes. 1. 1. 2 Thessalonians L 1.

PAUL, and silva- jyAUL a7id Sylvanus, or Silas, and Tirnothy^ seci .,

nus.andTimoth- 2^ being Still continued together, renew the ^'

SeThVssdoSrans; address we fornierly made to the church of the s^bes,

in God our Father, Thessalonians ; which is now by Divme good- i. 1

and the Lord Jesus ness in a state of union and friendship with
Christ

:

Q^^^ ^^^ great and ever blessed Father^ and the

Lord Jesus Christ ; having been so happy as

some time since to receive the gospel, and still

2 Grace unto you, to retain the profession of it. And we must 2
now, as before, express that sincere benevo-

lence, which reigns in all our hearts towards
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SECT, you, by wishing, as we then did, the communi- and peace from God
'• cation of grace to you^ a;/fi^ abundance of /7f«c<?, ""'" Faiher, and the

2Thes. tranquillity and happiness, />ow God our Father,
^""'"^ J'^'''' ^*'"'^-

i. 2 and from the Lord Je.sm Christ.

3 We sincerely sympathize with you in all your 3 We are bound
trials, yet we are sensible, that we ou^ht alwaifs *° ^'^-^^'^ ^'^'^ always

to give thanks to God on your account, brethren,l';\r'^XhZl:^Te
as It IS fit and reasonable, because your /ai^/j, that your faith grow-
notwithstanding all that is done to blast it and ^"^'^ exceedingly, and

trample it down, qrrorveth exceedinp-h/, arid the^^^ '^^T'^^
of every

» „ V /< /; . / ,
"n« of you all to-

love oj every one of you all towards one another wards each other a-
aboundeth more and more ; vour faith drawing bouudeth :

new confirmation from 3'our sufferings,- and
your sense of them engaging you tenderly to
pitv, and to dd your upmost for the relief of
those who share in them, and at the same time
endearing to you that one body which the world
so cruelly hates, and so maliciously endeavours

4 to destro\'. And these good dispositions are, 4 So that we our-
through the Divine grace, so remarkable in selves glory in you

you, that rve do ourselves indeed boast of you i7i''"
'•'«/churches of

^n ,. , , n ^ r 1
'' • God, tor vour pa-

all the churches of God to whom we come, on tience and faith in all

account o/" ?/i5?^'' unwearied patience and Wvtly your persecutions

unshaken faith in the midst of all iiour persecu-^"^^ tribulations that

tiOJis, and the various tribulations of one kind^
«-nume .

5 and another 'uhich you endure ; [Which shall,] 5 Which h a man-
on the whole, appear to [be] so far from prov- '^^^'^ *°^^" "^ t^s

ing inconsistent with the honour of the Divine ^'/^^'X^'hi^^fm^^
government, that, on the contrary, they s'hall be counted worthyof
terminate in « glorious and advancing r/;.s/?/«i/ the kingdom of God,

&jthe righteousJudgment of God,^ that ye ^a^/ J^ff
j!"''^ ^'^ ^^''

ie approved m some degree worthy of the king-
dom of God, for rvhich ye also sujfer ; that ye
may appear by these trials to be possessed of
such integrity and patience, of such meekness
and superiorit) to this transitory world, as to
be fit for those seats of superior dignity and

6 blessedness on which you are to enter. It shall 6 Seeing it is a

also be the means of displaying the Divine jus-'^'S'^teous thing with

tice, in the punishment to be inflicted on vourP",'^,^".
''^compense

, , , ' . ,, p. . T . • tribulation to them
implacable enemies ;Jor [it is] a most rzghteous th?it trouble you ;

and honourable thing with God, to repay tribu-

" A (llsfjlay. Sec] Perhaps evcTe/^.w* may terminate in such a ditplay of Divine ven-
farther imply, that the sufferings of good geance, but that these seeming irregular-
men, and the triumphant prosperity of ities do even «ow declare, that there shall
their persecuting- enemies, should not only be such a day of retribution.
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lation to them xuho bring tribulation on i/ou^ ac- sect.

counting with them in the great day for all the ••

evils they have inflicted on you unprovoked,
jxiies

and while you were engaged in the most equit- i.
6*

7 And to you able and benevolent cause. And, on the other 7
who are troubleil hand, it will appear equally suitable to the
rest with us, when ^Q^our of the Divine government, to repay

be revealed from imtoyou xvho suffer this tnbutation rest xvithus^

heaven, with his if not in the present world, where we do not
mighty angels, ourselves expect it, yet at last in the revelation

of the Lord fesus Chr'isl from heaven^ with his

mighty angels^ who shall be the ministers of
" his power in the execution of his great, and

8 In flamhiff- fire,
^^ful judgment. And nothirig can be more 8

taking- vengeance on comfortable to the persecuted saint, than to
them that know not think of this illustrious appearance, when Jesus
God, and that obev i n j i • v- t? .1 ? 1 1 u'
not the gospel of ouV

shall descend m his Father s glory and his

Lord Jesus Christ: own, surrounded xvith faming fre, to execute

vengeance on those zvho knoxv not God, but pre-

sumptuously- neglect and despise the intima-

tions, yea and the express declarations of his

will, with which he has favoured them; and
especially to inflict deserved punishment upon
those xvho obey not the gospel of our Lord fesus
Christ, though they have received it in all its

9 Who shall be evidence. They TfAo add the rejection of that 9
punished with ever- to all their Other crimes, can expect neither
lasting destruction remedy nor mercy, but shall assuredly be pun-

the^Lor^d^'^and^from
ished[xvith] eternaldestruction, which shall, as it

the glory of his were, break forth like lightning upon them,
power; f-om theface ofthe Lord^ and dv'wt them,from

his presence, as it will be utterly impossible

for them to stand against his glorious poxuer^

which will be armed for their ruin, and shine

forth with irresistible brightness and majesty.

10 When he shall When he shall come to be glorified in the full 10
come to be glorified assembly of his .saints, and to be admired"^ in the

bL^'adm-rred^n^ aU
^^^''^^ °* ^^^ almighty power and love, for the

them that believe complete salvation of all thetii who believe.

*> From the face of the Lord.'] Bishop <= To be admired.'] This strongly im-

Hopkins has justly observed, f Hopiinn''

s

plies, not only that the saints themselvea

Works, p. 370,) that \.\\\s phrase expresses, shall admire at what he does for them, so

not only that they shall be expelled from far above all their expectations and concep-

that joy and glory which reigns in the tions, but that it shall reflect an admirable

presence of Christ, but that his presence glory upon our Redeemer, in the judgment
sliall appear active in the infliction of their of all who shall be spectators of it,

punishment, so that they shall, as it wer<f,

be blasted by the lightning of his eye,

VOL. 5. 43



538 TTe praysfor theirJarther estahlishment in religion.

)ECT. They shall be accomplished in thit glorious (because our tesU-
day^ to which our faith and hope have been so "^o"y among you

3Thes. long directed, and in which the promises of his
^as believed) jr

• in ^ J ,11 » . , tliat dav :

1. 10 covenant do so remarkably centre. It is the
hope and joy of all his people, and it is yours
in particular ; because our testimonij among you
was credited^ and you have given substantial

evidences, that your faith v/as cordial and sin-

11 cere. Inwhich regard^ as we rejoice in what 11 Wherefore al-

is already done, and have the tenderest concern so we pray always

that the precious seed we have sown may an- ^"".y^"' ^^^^^ our

^, ' I • 1 1 • t . . . God would count
swer the nope with which we see it springing you wortliy of thh
up, and at length advance to full maturity, ive calling-, and fuUllall

continue io pray alwaysfor you^ that our Go^ ^^i^
^'""^ P'^^^^i'^ "^

xvould, by the working of his grace, render you (','/« ^.vorr'of faith
more and more -worthy of [this] high and holy with power:
callings and \yo\x\dfidfU'm yon all thegoodpleas-
lire of[his] goodness ^^ all that amiable and hap-

py temper, which his paternal regard to our
happiness engages him to recommend and re-

quire. And to speak all in one word, that he
would accomplish and perfect the ivork offaith
ivith power^ that is, would powerfully impress
upon your hearts the great principles of that
religion which he hath revealed to you, and
which you have embraced ; since nothing can
tend more effectually to produce and nourish

12 every good disposition in your mind. That 12 That the name
so the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be °^ °y^^ Lord Jesus

glorified in you^ while vou act in a manner so P'['?'^
"^^^ ^^ ^'°"'

• \ y y 1 • '
, , . . "Pd in you, and ye

suitable to the relation you bear to him : a7id\n]nm, according to
that you may also be glorified in hini^ may now the grace of our

have the honour of approving yourselves his ^°^' a"d the Lord

faithful servants, the excellent of the earth, and ^""' ^
'

may for ever share in the glory he hath pre-
pared for such ; according to the grace of our
merciful God^ and oi the Lord Jesus Christy by
whom it is so plentifully bestowed upon us.

^ Good pleasure of his goodness.'] Mr. p. 242. We may add, that iuS-onx seems
Black-wall would render it the benevolence at once to express, that it is sovereign pleas-
of his goodness, and says, it is tlie short- ure, and also that he feels, as it were, a
est and most charmmg representation any sacred complacency in the display of it.

where to be found, of that irifinite good- And for that reason I chose rather to re-
7!«s which surpasses all expression, but tain, with our received version, ^ooJ />/?«*-
was never so happily and properly express- urc, than to substitute the word benevolenc:
cA as here. Blachvair.? Sac. Class. Vol. I. in its stead.



Refections on Christ^s appearance at the last day. 339

IMPROVEMENT. '

How wisely has the «/>o*?/e chosen the representation we have sect.
now been reading, to promote the glory of our Saviour's name ^•

by strengthening the saints v.ho are ah-eady established, and'
awakening any who might be careless and irregular, by the very 13"^
same considerations, which may so justly awe and intimidate
the enemies of the church ! How forcible in all these views is the
description we here read, of the glorious and triumphant appear-
ance ofour Lord ! Let it be ever placed before our eyes. He
shall surely come in flaming fire ^ to take vengeance on all his ene-
mies. The troublers and persecutors of his people shall have
their peculiar share in it, and it is most righteous with God that 6
they should. Yet it is not intended for them alone, but for all

who knori) not God^ and who obey not the gospel of Jesus Christ, s
How diligently should we examine, what our knowledge of God
is, and what our obedience to his gospel ! whether the one be
merely speculative, and the other verbal, or our knowledge prac- 9
tical, and our obedience sincere and universal ! Everlastino- de-
structionfrom the presence of the Lord^ and the glory of his poxver^
is a vengeance dreadful enough, one would imagine, to awaken,
even by its distant sound, all who are not sunk into the last and
lowest degrees of insensibility. Who can stand in his presence
when once he is angry ? Who can resist his power ? But there 10
are a happy number, who shall be glorified by him, and, which
should give us peculiar joy, in whom he also shall be admired
and glorified^ in that day and for ever. The holy and blessed
creation of God shall see to all eternity, from what ruin Jesus
could raise, and to what felicity he could exalt those, who were
once the captives of Satan, the slaves of sin, and the heirs of
death and hell. May the expectation of it influence our hearts 11

in a suitable manner ! May all the goodpleasure of God''s good- 3
ngss be fulfilled in us, and the work offaith ivith power / Then 4
while ourfaith groweth exceedingly, our mutual love will abound^
our patience will be adequate to every trial, and we shall be ap- 5

pfoved, as in some measure, through Divine grace, xvorthy of
that kingdom to which God hath called us.

S E C T. II.

Paul cautions the Thessalonians against expecting the day ofjudg-
ment immediately, and foretels the appearance of antichrist that

was first to come, 2 Thes. II. 1—12.

2Thes. II. 1.
2 Thessalonians II. 1. sect.

"Vrow we beseech T SPOKE in my former letter of the coming '^
iy you, brethren, A of Christ, and I have just been mentioning ^Thes.

it to you again ; but I am afraid you should ii. 1



340 Paul lets them knozv the day ofChrist was not just at hand;

SECT, misunderstand what I have •written upon that by the coming'ofour

"• subject, and therefore / must beseech ijou^ ^°\^, J^^"^ Christ,

2Thes. brethren, xvith respect to the intended and
t„^.ether unto him,

ii, 1 much desired appeurance of our Lord Jesus

Christy and our gathermg together unto htm^ of

2 which I then spoke, That ye be ?iot soon 2 That ye be not

?}ioved from [the steadiness &/'z/o?/r] ??2i;2<^, ?2or s""""''"'^^" '"'"''"'?»

troubled, either by the suggestion of any pre-
'iuerXT^l^^^fnoTby

tended spirit of prophecy and revelation in ^vo-d, nor by letter,

others, or by the report of anv rvordy which we as from us, as that

may be said to have dropped", or by the sense
^lH'^^l""^'

^^"'"^ ^'

which any may put upon what we have written
'

in the former epistle, which you have really

received, or any other which may be brotight

to you, asfrom tis, as if the Qvvntday of Christ

ruere j\jst at hand^ and to be continually look-

3 ed for. Let no man deceive you by any means 3 Let no man de-

which he mav use so as to persuade you of ceive you by any

this, lest, finding j^urselves mistaken in that ^X =

tL'ex'cep^
expectation, you should be brought to doubt there come a falling

of the faith you have received, or, in appre- away first, and that

hension of so speedy a dissolution of the world,

vou should be less attentive to some of its

concerns than duty or prudence will require.

For you mav be assured, with respect to this

great and important day, that [it shall not come'\

till there cofne first an amazing and shameful

apostasy'^ in the Christian church itself
J
and the

» The appearance nf our Lord.'] Cradock they might not be spectators of so dread-

would render k/Ts/j t;k 'sntpas-tA;, concerning ful a scene as they supposed it would be.

the appearances, as if he had s:iid, with See Jfcevc's Apol. Vol. I. p. 30. But if it

relation to what I wrote in tiie former really were so, it was an instance of a

fptitle of Christ's coming, and our being double mistake in these good men.
caught up into the air iojneet hnn, (compare ^ An apostasy.] Dr. 'Whitby un(kr-

1 Thcs. iv. 17,) supposing vTvij, lo be used stands this, either of tiie revolt from tJic

for isricit here, as it certainly is, 1 Cor. Romans, or the falling away of many
viii. 23 ; and Vitringa fOhserv. lib. L. cap. Christian converts to Judaism, through

vi. §6) has said so mucii to vindicate it, prejudices in favour of the perpetuity of

tJiat 1 •could not but prefer this render- the Mosaic law, or expectations of the

ing. Ml-. Jfoxoe takes it as we do in our temporal kingdom of the Messiah, or the

translation, and speaks of it as the most fear of persecution ; on each of which
solemn adjuration in the Bible ; ( HoT~>e an topics he enlarges with great propriety.

the spirit. Vol. II. p. 70 ;) and then And Vitringa is large in shewing, that

shews how peinicious the consequences g-reat apostasy prevailed in the Christian

of that error might have been, which the church between the days of Nero and

<2/»oA7/t' endeavours so solicitously to guard Trajan. (Observ. lib. iv. cap. 7.) Yet I

against. have thought it my duty to explain this

^ Tiie day of Christ nvere at hand.] Yet difficult but Important context, as refer-

it was what the primitive Christians confi- ring to what Mr. Joseph Mede, with so

dently e.\pected, and some tell us, tliey great propriety, calls the apostasy of the

were the more desirous of martyrdom, that latter times, and I must refer to his learned



and tells them^ the man ofsin would first be revealed. 341

man of sin be re- man ofsin be revealed, that antichristian power, s^^T'

vealed, the sou of ^yhich is to raise itself by such enormous mis-
'

perm ion.
chiefs; yet it is so surely doomed to destruc- 2Thes.

tion, by the just though long delayed vengeance '^- ^

of God, that I cannot forbear calling him that

assumes it, the son of perdition, as our Lord
himself called Judas the traitor ; (John xvii.

4 Who opposeth 12 ;) I now speak ofone xvho opposes himself to 4
andexalteth himself the interest of true religion, by arts and enter-
above all that is call- p^iggg jn former generations unknown, and, as
ed God, or that is ' . , f. F r j ^ ^' -1*1
worshipped; so that P^^e often goes before destruction, insolently

he as God sitteth in exalts himself above all that is called God, or the

the temple of God, Qf)ject 0/'religious worship,^ taking upon him to
shewing hi^'self

^ Q-^j^^ institutions, and to model ev-
that he is God. , , ,

.

, . '
,

ery thing according to his own arrogant pleas-

ure. So that he himself, as God, sets himselfin

the church, which is the tetnple of God, shelv-

ing himself with such pompous parade, and

such despotic authority assumed over the con-
• sciences ofmen, that so far as actions can speak,

he in effect asserts that he is God, nothing hu-

man, and indeed nothing created, having a right

so to dictate.

5 Remember ye This is an event of so great importance, 5

not, that when I was that I have formerly mentioned it. Remember
yet Aith you, I told ^ .

^|^^^ f^^- 'f ^^^^/^ y^^^ though I spent
you these thines ? •^ ^ .. . . ^ -^

r ..u t' ^ SO very little time among you, / nevertheless

told you these things, and gave you such warn-

ings concerning them as I imagined you

6 And now ye could not so soon have forgot? Andnozv, 6

know what with- though it isa tender subject, which it is not con-
holdeth that he

y^j^j^j^t to speak of in too explicit a manner, I

SSme!'''' ' persuade myself, that zje knorv what restrains

him from being revealed in (what otherwise

7 For the mystery might seem) his oxvn time. For the mystery, 7

oi im<\\x\iy ^o^\^ sX- of iniquity, the hidden design of corrupting

and overthrowing Christ's kingdom, which

has so many artful ways of insinuating itself

and judicious writings on this lieiid, and cult to sa)-, who there ever has been, oi-

to Dr. Benson's Dissertation on the Man of can be, to wliom they should belong.

Si7t, to vindicate the reasonableness of The manner in which the pope has exalted

an interpretation which I have by no means himself above magistrates is equally re-

room to discuss at large. markable and detestable ; but I do not

apprehend it so immediately referred to

"» Above all that is called God, Sec] here, as his taking upon him to control

The usurpation of the papacy in Divine every thing in religion. ^j^aa-^* has es-

things is so unequalled, that if these actly the signification here given it. See

words are not applicable to it, it is difR- Act.s xvii. 23.



342 Christ shall destroy the xvicked one at his comings

SECT, into the minds of sinful men, and of introduc- ready work : only he

"• ing its ovvn tyrannical, avaricious, and ambi- "^^^^ ""^^' letteth

.• 1 • ^ ^1, \, \ J 1 J • tJ'// let, until he be
'^Thes

^^^^^ schemes into the church, does already n\
^.^^^^^ Qm_ of ^jjg

ii. 7
* some measure xvork^^ amidst all the peculiar way.

engagements to the most hum!)le, disinterest-

ed, and upright conduct, which an age and ec-

clesiastical state like ours brings along with it.

Only there is one that hindereth^ till he be taken

out of the ryaz/,*^ secular powers at present are a

restraint, but when that is taken awaj-, and
different scenes in Providence open, these ini-

quitous principles, that are secretly ferment-

8 ing, will break out in all their force. .And 8 And then shall

then the unirodlu one shall be revealed^ and ap- ^^^^\ wicked be re-

• ^ •! 1 • 11 !-• ..• If vcaled, whom the
pear as it were unveiled in all his native detor- l„,^i 3,,^,, ^^^^^^^
mity ; even he who shall bring the greatest in- with the spirit of his

famy and the greatest misery on the Christian moutli, and shall de-

world. Nevertheless, though his reign may
be of some considerable duration, it shall not

be perpetual ; for the Spirit teaches us to re-

gard him as sentenced to inevitable ruin, as one

•whom the Lord -will certainly at length destroy

;

and how firmly soever he mav seem establish-

ed by human policy and power, he shall find

himself unable to withstand the breath of his

woubh^ which shall kindle all aroimd him a con-

suming flame, in which all his pomp and pride

shall vanish. And indeed he will not only in

some measure humble and abase, but utterly

« The mystery of iniquity doth already ship of angels, tlTc. of all which things

u:nrk.'\ As Dr. Wliithy explains the man the papacy availed itself, for acquiring

of sin, of the rebellious and unbelieving and exeVcising' its iniquitous dominion ;

'ye-u.'s,\\e. must of course explani tliis, of ^wfS. so hethat hindereth^\\\vQ.it'.v\.o\X\e iin-

the turbulent and seditious principles perial pmcer, of wliich we shall presently

which evidently prevailed among them; speak, but of whicli prudence obliged St.

'and it is agreeable to his scheme to enter- Paul to write with a caution, which una-

pret the impediment spoken of in the void;ibly occasioned some obscurity,

next clause, of Claudius Cesar, whose
favours obliged them so, that tliey ccftdd ^ There is one that hindereth, &.C.] Dr.
not immediately break out, but who was Geddes very properly expl.Tins tiiis of the

soon taken away by a violent death, which J^oituin ttnperor, wlio would not suffer ec-

gave them the opportunity tliey seemed c/w/iz^r/ca/ power to grow to an exorbitant

so much to wish for. See Whitby in loc. liciglit, wliile he held liis seat at Rome.
But it appears muoli more reasonable to See Geddes's Tracts, Vol. II. p 10 ; and
understand the passage before us of tlie an- as many good modern commentators give

tichristian spirit, w\\\c\\he^d>.n to work in it the same turn, so it is observable that

the Christian clmrcli tlien, in the pride Tcrtullian, Augustine, and Chrysostom, all

and ambition of some ministers, the fac- agree in sajing, that antichrist was not to

tious temper of many Cliristians, the cor- appear till after the fall of the Roman em-
ruption of many Christian doctrines, the pire- See Archbishop Tillotsov. Vol. II.

imposing unauthorized severities, the wor- p. 193.



who deceived the world with lying wonders. $43

stroy withthe bright, eradicate and abolish him, by the resplendent sect.
ess of his coming-: f,right7iess of his coming^\v\\^VL truth shal! beam ''•

in upon men's minds with all its energy, and
its most formidable enemies shall fall before it. jj

' g^"

9 £-Ben ^/to whose In the mean time, the monster of iniquity 9
coming- is after the shall prevail, {^even he] whose coming is accord-

X^^'l\\^1Jv^X^k'''-?^°^'''^''''SyofSatm2,^ whose interest he

signs, and lying shall reestablish, where it seems to be over-
wonders, thrown. That malignant and deceitful spirit

shall therefore endeavour to promote this anti-

christian kingdom to the utmost, by all lying

power ^ and signs^ and xvondcrs^ by a variety

of fictitious miracles, so artfully contrived and
so strongly supported by an abundance of false

testimonies, that many shall be entangled, de-

ceived, and undone by them.
10 And with all And^ in the conduct of this most iniquitous 10

deceivableness p^ design, recourse will be had to a// manner of
unrigliteousness m • u^ j •* u* u 1 ii i j
them that perish :

imrighteous deceit^ which shall be managed
because they receiv- with the utmost art and address, among those
ed not the love of ^y^etches, wAo 6'/2fl//many of them finally/jfri*/^/
the truth, that they

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ received not the love of the truth,
might be saved. -^

. , , n-i r i
that they m^ght be saved by it, out prelerred

those secular views which such dishonest

practices promoted, to the great prospects of

their everlasting happiness in an invisible

11 And for this world. Andfor this cause, when they have for \i
cause Godshallsend a limited time been permitted to trifle with the

iionTthatthefsSd message of his mere)-, and the strivings of his

believe a lie -.
Spirit, God -will in righteous judgment give

them up to a reprobate and insensible mind,

and will send upon them the energy of deceit ;^

he will suffer them to deceive others, till they

12 That they all are deceived themselves too ; so that they shall

might be damned believe the lie which they have so long taught

:

who believed not the ^^ . ^^ ^^ C07idemned ?iX last, who be- 12
truth, but had pleas- ,. ,-','',,

i rr i i • i

lire in unrighteous- lieved not the truth, though oftered to them with

ness. sufl[icient evidence, but, on the contrary, had

i Lying power, signs and 'ivonders.'} It is degree of extravagance and effrontery, as

certain that the construction will very even to make their own popes ashamed,
well allow us to refer ^tviS'isi to all the '' Energy of deceit."] Those most ridic-

preceding words, as \vcll as the last, and ulous popish legends, which have yet

nothing seems so natural as to refer the gained such credit as to be admitted into

•whole to the fictitious iniracles oft/ie church Xhe\r pvlilie offices, furnish out a most af-

nf Rotne, which have grown up to such a fecting comment upon these words.



344 Rejtections on the frauds and corruptions of thepapacy.

s-^cr. pleasure in iinri^^hteoimness} and imposture,
"• when it might serve their present interest, to

2Thes. which all considerations of conscience and
ii. 12 honour, religion, and future hope, were sacri-

ficed. And this I leave upon record, that such
as are notentireh' incorrigible, may be alarmed
by this dreadful representation, and that others

may be warned to stand at the remotest dis-

tance from the tents of these wicked men, and,

though it should be at the greatest hazard, to

maintain the cause of God and of truth against

them.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us behold with humble reverence the depths of the Di-
\erse x'xnt counsels and judgments ; God hath been pleased to suffer

the CY^ihoiSatan to display itself, in reducing from his allegiance

a great part of the Christian world, yet has he taken thezuise in

his own craftiness, so far as to make that very apostasij from
Christianity an additional proof of its Divine original. Who

'' that had only examined the genius of that holy religion, could

have imagined that such a mystery of iniquity should have arisen

in it, and Mfir? man of sin have been revealed? Surely, when
the particulars of the description come to be compared with the

accomplishment, it may seem owing to some judicial infatua-

tion, that men of deep policy and great penetration, with this

very passage of scripture in their hands, should have suffered

the marks of antichrist to be so very apparent, even in many in-

stances, beyond what might have seemed absolutely necessary
4 for establishing that secular kingdom which they sought; par-

ticularly, that the pope on high day should set himself on a high

thro7ie^ in the temple of God^ to be there solemnly adored.^ and
should have permitted his parasites so expressly to boast that he

is God, and to give him, in some of their licensed and authorized

works,^ Divine titles,

• Had pleasure in vnrighteousness.'] I to impress on the professed teachers of

cannot but tliink this refers to many of others a serious sense of Uie importance

the priests and others in the Romish church, of their ovi/i salvation, and to make them
who impose on the people known delu- feel how contemptible all worldly emolu-

sions, merely out of regard to *ecK/ar in- menis are, when compared witii truth of

terest ; and it wears so dreadful an aspect doctrine, and purity of worship and disct-

on such, and on those, who, on the like pline.

principles, act the same part in the pro-

testant world, if sucli there be, that I ^ Divine titles."] See Mr. Barker's ser-

cannot but nope it may be the means of mon at Salter's Hall, in the lecture ag^ainst

producing in time some great reforma- popery; and Mr. Chandler's account of

tion, when it shall please God powerfully the conference iu Nicholas Lane.



St. Paul thanks God on account of the Thessalonians, 345

The scandalous and extravagant pretences which ^/j? followers sect.

of the papacy have made to miracles^ exceeding in number, and "•

some ot them in marvellous circumstances, those of Christ and
his apostles^ plainly display the energy of Satan, that father of
frauds, pious and impious. And the most incredible lies, which
they have, by solemn and irrevocable acts, made essential to

their faith, shew the strength ofdelusicji^htyond what could have U
been imagined, had not fact led us into the theory. How dread-

ful is it to think of some of the expressions which the .Sy^zrif it-

self uses, when speaking of these artifices in deceit.' that they

should be abandoned by God to believe a lie, that they r7iay all be

damned XVho have pleasure in unrighteousness ; that they might 12

bring upon themselves eternal aggravated damnation. Who
would not tremble, who would not grieve for so many of our

fellow ynen, yea of those, who, degenerate as their form of Chris-

tianity is, we must yet call onrfelloxv Christians, who are thus

dishonoured, enslaved, and endangered? The Lord grant that

they may not be utterly undone ! Let them despise us, let them,

by most solemn execrations annually repeated, devote us lo de-

struction, and prepare against us all the instruments of it in

their power, yet will we still pray for them. The Lord grant

that they may recover themselves out ofthe snare ofthe devil, xvho

are led captive by him at his pleasure I (2Tim. ii. 26.) Let us

recommend to Divine compassion the souls drawn after artful

and wicked leaders, in the simplicity of their hearts, and take

comfort in this thought, that the time will come, when the Lord
shall destroy this son ofperdition with the breath of his jnouth and 8

the brightness ofhis corning. May the remnant of God's people

among them take the alarm, and come out from them in time,

and be separate^ that they may not he partakers with them in their

plagues ; (Rev. xviii. 4.)

SECT. IIL

Paul returns thanks to God for his mercy to the Thessalonians in

supporting them hitherto, and addresses such exhortations to

them, andprayersfor them, as might 7nost effectually conduce to

their continued establishment, desiring also their prayers for him

amidst his various labours and dangers. 2 Thes. II. 13, to

the end. III. 1—5.

2THES. II. 13. 2 Thessalonians IL 13.

BU T we are O UCH corruptions as these will at length sect.

bound to give J^ arise in the church, and we have hinted "••

foryoufEhSi *a. something of this spirit is .heady begin- ^^,,
ning to work. But blessed be God that so lit- ii. 13

tie of it appears among you ; on the contrary,

we are sensible that xve ought always 10 give

thanks to Godfor you, brethren, whom we have

VOL. 5. 44



346 He prays for their comfort and establishment,

SECT, great reason to address, as beloved of the Lord, beloved of the Lord?

»"• because that cordial zeal with which vou have because God
_

hath

3Thes. embraced the gospel, and that resolution with chosen you to salva-

ii. 13 which you retain it in the midst ot afflictions tion, tlirough suncti-

and persecutions, give us ground cheerfully to ficaiion ofthe Spirit,

conclude, thvii God hath, of his wise counsels ^" ,
^ ^^ °

and abundant grace, from the beginning" of his

work and plan for the redemption of men,
chosen you to eternal salvation ; for a participa-

tion of which vou are prepared by that sancti-

fication, which is the work of the Holy Spirit on
your hearts, a;j^ that belief of the truth, which
hath so effectual a tendency to promote it.

14 This is God's appointed way of obtaining an 14 Whereunto he

interest in this salvation, to xvhich he hath called '^'^^^^'^ >«" ^y our

you by our gospel, even to the obtaining the glo-
faTning o? thV^lory

ryof our Lord Jesus Christ ; that glory which of our Lord jesus

his mercy hath prepared, and to which his Christ.

faithful care shall at length conduct all his obe-

dient followers, in which they shall fully enjoy

the rich provisions of his love, and be made
15 like him in holiness and happiness. Therefore, 15 Therefore, bre-

brethren, let me exhort }ou to standfast, and thren, stand fast,

stronglv to retain the instructions xvhich you ^. '^°''\
f'^ tradi-

, Y' , c t ^1 I 11 tions, which ye have
have learned ot us, whether by word or by our been taug-ht, wheth-
former letter^ as you may be assured you have er by word, or our

there a genuine representation of the contents epistle.

of those important doctrines with which we are

16 intrusted. And may our Lord Jesus Christ 16 Now our Lord

hiinself, a7id Godeven our Father, who hath loved JesusChnsthimself,
7 • r n i_ and God even our

us m so surprismg a manner, andgiven [us] by
p^^^,^^^^ ^j^j^l^ ,,^^j,

his gospel such a fund of everlasting consola- loved us, and hath

tion, and such good hope through his overflow- given us everlast-

ing ^race, when, without it, we could not have '"^ consolation, and
, ^."^ ' . . • 1 r gootl hope throueU
had any glimmering ot hope, or prospect ot grace,

17 comfort forever. May he, I say, by the rich 17 Comfort your

communication of his love and mercy, comfort hearts, and stablish

11our hearts, and may he stremrthen and con- 3'*'^ *" every good
word ^iid woFiC

firm you, making you ready^or everygoodword
and work, that his name may be glorified, and
your present satisfaction and future reward

1? 11

.

III. 1 may abound. Asfor what remains, I shall not brethren, pray"*for
enlarge, but must beseech you, brethren, that us, that the word of

ye would pray for us, that thetvord of the Lord ^^^^ Lord may have
yrce course, and be

1. 11 , , • r , , 1
glorified ei

where, and 6^ greatly gloriped^ as through with you;

may run a free and unobstructed course every -^7/. n^,, ^.,„„ „^ .,'' , ,
1 I •/? J i_ L glorified even as /«;«

=• May run and be glorified?^ Some think the races, which constituted so important
these words allude to tlie applause given a part of the Grecian games.
* o those that made a speedy progrees in



and expresses his confidence in their regard to his precepts, 347

2 And that we his grace [it is] among you ; And that zve^ sect.
may be delivered whom he hath honoured with the office of dis- '"•

from unreasonable . . ? / ?• j y 1 1 i

and wicked men :

pensing it, w;az/ be deliveredfrojn unreasonable^ 2Thes.
for all men have not and wicked men^ who are endeavouring as inuch iii. 2
faith. as possible to prevent the propagation of the

gospel, by destroying or confining us. We
cannot wonder at \ufor all men have notfaith^^

and there are so many corruptions opposing its

progress, and they are so powerfully abetted by
the great enemy of souls, that we have rather

reason to admire the Divine agency, in making
3 But the Lord is it so successful as it is. But^ whatever diffi- S

faithful, who shall culties we meet with, this is our comfort, that

keep ;IL from evU ^^e Lord Jesus Christ, to whom we devote our
labours, and have committed our souls, is m-
vs^nably faithftd ; who will strengthen and keep
both us and you from the evil one and all his

works. He will indeed preserve us from every

thing that would on the whole be hurtful to us,

and overrule to our truest good what has the

4 And we have appearance of evil. And we have a cheerful 4<

confidence in the c^^jv^^^^jc^ 2;2 ^^^ fidelitv and grace of our blessed

t^i;:?vfbothTo^rd Lord, ^^^^ respect to \jou. that by his powerful

will do the things influence you are and will be established in

which we command every good resolution, so that in every instance
^'°"* ye both do and will do the things which in his

5 And the Lord name we give yoti in charge. And may we 5
direct your hearts hgyg i\yQ pleasure of seeing this our confidence

L"„d;n«'Te°pS happily answered more and more ! May the

waiting for Christ. Lord direct your hearts into the more vigorous

and constant exercise of the love ofGod, and into

the exercises of that patience under all your trials

and afflictions which becomes the disciples of
Christy^ and is agreeable to his example.

<> Unreasonable.'] Bishop Wilkins ob- of the Spirit, Vol. IL p. 192. But I rather

-serves that eOa-^rot may signify absurd, con- understand it of tliat upright and candid

tumacious persons, who are not to be fix- disposition which would engage men to

ed by any principles, and whom no topics receive the testimony of the apostles.

can work upon, miiins ofNat. Hel. p. 34. ^ The patience of Christ.] We render it,

Many such remain among «« even to this the patient %i.-aitingfur Christ, but vrcfxoynt

day. Ts XS'^"" "^^y rather signify Christian pa-

'Faith."} By faith some understand a tfencf, or tliat patience with which Clirist

principle of honesty, which may encourage himself suflered the many injuries and af-

a confidence to be reposed in them. Jloxve flictions tlirough which he passed.
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IMPROVEMENT.

c r. How wisely and happily does the apostle unite the views of
the grace of God and the duties of men, while he represents our
choice to salvation in a light so vvorthv of God, since this salva-

13 tion is still to be obtained through saiictifcation of the Spirit and
belief of the truth. Our spirits must be sanctified by the opera-

tion of the Divine Spirit : the truth must be not only specula-

tivelv, but powerfully and practicalli/ believed, or all our hopes
will be \ain. But surely, were it possible that salvation could

any other way be obtained, it would be much less desirable, or

ratlier, that which did not imply a sanctified spirit, and an heart

open to receive and obey the truth, would not deserve the name
14 of salvation. Blessed be God, who in this view hath called lis to

16 obtain salvation and glory hij fesus Christy even God our Father
17 -who hath loved us. From him do these everlasting consolations

^]}^V^ flow. It is by his blessed and gracious operation we are strength-
"' "^ ened and established in every good word and work. His fidelity

stands engaged to do it, if we humblv commit ourselves to him,
and wait upon him. The prayers of the apostles^ dictated no
doubt from above, concur with the promises to encourage our

5 hopes, that he will direct ovr hearts into the love of God and the

patience of Jesus Christ. On the exercise of that love and that

patience doth the happiness of life chiefly depend. Too ready
are our weak hearts to wander from it, and to faint under the

difficulties that lie in our way. Let us call on him to preserve

and maintain the graces he hath implanted, that they may be
exerted with growing vigour and constancy even unto the end.

'i Unreasonable and xvicked meyi will oppose the progress of the

gospel^ which has so powerful a tendency to promote holiness

and comfort ; and, as there are those that have not faith^ they
will be ready to labour its destruction. But when the prayers

1 of Christians are frequently engaged, that ?/ze T^orfi^o/' Got/ wjae/

run and be glorified^ there is great reason to hope that much of
their perverse opposition mav be overruled to most contrary

purposes, so that the xvrath cf vian shall praise him, and the re-

mainder of that wrath be restrained ; (Psal. Ixxvi, 10.)

SECT. IV.

The apostle concludes his epistle ruith giving some directions as to

the strenuous exercise of discipline^ rvith respect to some disor-

derly persons^ and with renexved prayers for the prosperity of
the church at Thessalonica. 2 Thes. III. 6, to the end.

SECT. 2 ThessALONIANS hi. 6. 2 Thes. III. 6.
^''' A ZEALOUS regard for the honour of our -^ OW we com-

,?The.s. -^*- divine Master requires me to inculcate -^^ """"^ >ou>

iii. 6 on the churches under my inspection, a strict
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brethren,in thename care in the exercise of discipline ; and I heart- sect.

ChS;.LT?el?,h!"y
"='' •}^" -"' ""'Wngin your circum. '•

drawyourselvesfrom Stances which particularly demanded my far- oThee.
every brother that ther admonitions on that head. Biit^ as many ~iii. 6

"

walk'eth disorderly, good men are ready to he too remiss here, fromand not alter the tra- r „ r j- i •
'

, , , . ,

dition which he re- ^ i^^rot displeasing others, and making them-
ceived of us. selves enemies, we solemnly charge you^ breth-

ren^ in the awful and beloved name ofour Lord
Jesus Christ, the credit and progress of vhose
religion is so nearly concerned in the matter,
that ye withdraxv yourselves-from any brother,

whatever his rank, circumstances, or profes-
sion may be, who in the conduct of his life

walks irregularly^ and not agreeably to the in-

struction zuhich he hath received from us, with
regard to the grand rules of Christian morality.

7 For yourselves I speak freelv on this head, for ye yourselves 7
know how you ought ^^^^^ ^^^ -^ becomes you in this respect to tmi-
to lollow us : tor we . j, -^ . . '

behaved not our- ^^*^ "^^ >' J^^ "^^^ were not in any mstance irreg-

selves disorderly a- ular among you, but endeavoured to behave so
mongyou. as to recommend and enforce our doctrine bv

8 Neither did we our example. Neither did we eat any man's 8
eat any man's bread bread at free cost, when we had an opportunity
for nousrht : but ^r u • *• I- ^ .^u c

wrought with labour
o/ subsistmg gratis, at the expense of any par-

andtravail night and ticular persons or families, but with dihgent
day, that we might labour, and frequently with very tedious and

l^^y^^^F^^^^^° ^^e^^'^^ome toil, xve wrought with our own
hands, in that profession which w^e had learn-

ed, and this night and day,^ that we might not
~ ' he burdensome to aiiy ofyou, and give you the

least room to suspect that we had any secular

views in the doctrine we brought you, or that

indolence led us to engage in preaching it.

9 Not because we Not that xve are destitute of authority, from the 9
have not power, but reason of things, and the express commission '

to make ourselves c i^\. • . \.- \c ^ ^ ^ ^ •

an ensample unto °* Christ himseli, to take a moderate subsist-

you to follow us. ence from the persons in whose instruction we
employ our time and strength ; for the Lord
himself hath ordained, that they who preach

the gospel should live of the gospel : but we
declined using that liberty, that xve might exhibit

ourselves to you las'] an example, that ye might

10 For even when ^'"^^"^^ ^^^ ^" ^ frugal and industrious life,

we were with you, And ye know, that even when we were yet with 10

* Night and day. "^ This expression seems business, as a tent mater, that he might
to intimate, that the apostle was sometimes have the day at leisure to preach to those

obliged to sit up a part of the night at his that came to him for religious instruction.
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SECT, yfiii^ xve were so fearful of any irregularity in this we commanded
'^'

this respect, that we expressly gavethi^ incharge you,that ifany would

2Thes. to yon^ that if any one would not xvork^ neither
"hould he eat"^^

'^'*

iii. 10 should he eat ; that no idle drones should con-

sume the common stock, and quarter himself
freely on the diligent and laborious, but rather

be brought under a necessity of working, to

relieve his own want, if he would not do it

from a sense of social duty and good order.

11 We now insist upon this the more largely, jj p^^ ^^g ^^^^^

for xve hear that there are some among you who that tiiere are some

walk irremilarlu^ not prudenth' working at all which walk among
r ^u • tl ^ 1 • ^ "„ 7 . • ^ i- you disorderly, work-
ior their own honest subsistence, but imperti- ^^^ ^^ ^jj j^^^^

nently busy in attending to the concerns of oth- are busy bodies.

12 ers. They who are of such a character there- 12 Now them that

fore^ xve solemnly charge and tenderly ejitreat^ 31*6 such we com-

bi) the dear and venerable name of our Lord 1^^"^' ^"^ exhort,

c^ ^, , ,

.

... , bv our Lord Jesus
Jesus Christy that xvorkingxviln quietness, and ciirist thai with
silently pursuing their proper business, Mcz/e-a? quietness they work,

what may \vith justice be called their oxvn ""^ ^^^ ^heir own

bread, not supporting themselves with what
^^^

has been purchased bv the labours of others,

while they continue unprofitable to society.

13 And as for you, my brethren, the wiser and 13 Butye, breth-

• sounder part of the church, I would fain ani- ren, be not weary in

mate and exhort you, that ye faint not, nor be ^ domg.

discouraged, [xvhile'\ you are engaged in a

course of rvell doing ;^ prosecuting those ac-

tions which are fair, beautiful, and honourable,

however men may censure you, or whatever
difficulties may lie in your way, yea, though
some should ungratefully abuse your goodness.

14 But if any one is not obedient to our word, 14 And if any

whether spoken to you during our short abode, ">an obey notour

or signified by this, or my former epistle, set a word by this epistle.

p' ,
•' '

, -^
, ,

•* ' note that man, and
inark upon that man, whoever he be, and have have no company
720 familiar converse xvith him, that so, seeing with liim, that he

himself shimned by his brethren, whose esteem ^^y ^^ ashamed.

it is natural for every one to wish, he may be

ashamed, and by that shame may be recovered^

from those irregularities which have engaged
you to avoid his company, and made his friend-

15 ship for the present infamous. Tet account 15 Yet count /i/w

'' Fii'int not while i-cll doing.'] Diodate ^ By that shame be recovered.] Some
g-ives it this excellent turn ; though some would render 6v7g«^«, that he may be re-

may abuse your liberaliiy, be not dctcired cliihned by shame ; but I thought it better

thereby from works of charity. to insert the additional words in the para-
phrase, than tVie nr-^-or..

%
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not as an enemy, but [him] not as an enemy, nor do any thine in the sect.admomsh h.n as a least to hurt him in his secular affairs, or to iv.

exasperate his irregular passions, but admomsh^—
[him] as a brother, and with faithful love to his iii. is'
soul, as well as a tender concern for the edifi-
cation of the church, and credit of religion,
labour for his recovery.

16 Now the Lord And now, to conclude, 7nai/ Jesus, the great 16

;X-'Sf;rvp'-''"/'/'r^. "'-"hath established concord

all means. TheLord between heaven and earth, and so effectually

ie with you all. provided for uniting the hearts of men in the
most pacific and friendly bonds, himself give
yon peace at all times by every yneans. May all

the dispensations of his Providence, in every
place and circumstance of life, concur to ad-
vance the serenity and happiness of your
minds : and for this purpose, may the Lord
continually [6e] with you all.

17 The salutation Thus far I have dictated to the person whose 1 r
or Paul with mine • » t • •.• i • i » -m
own hand, which is

assistance I use m writing this ; but now I will

the token in every take the pen myself, and add the salutation by
epistle

: so I write, the hand of me Paul, zvhich is the token in every
epistle;^ iox so, lo prevent counterfeits, /wnfe,
that the several churches may be secure that

18 The grace of what is thus signed is genuine. 3Iay the grace 18

Christ\T'with';ou
'^^'"^ Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you all, and

all. Amen. "^^7 yo" enjoy all the happy consequences that

flow from the most plentiful communication of
it ! To which I am sure you will put your
hearty amen, as I do mine.

IMPROVEMENT.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, given in a richer verse

abundance to his churches, animate and engage them to main- 18

tain that discipline which is so necessary to his honour and to

their own comfort and edification. Scarcely can we say which
is more to be lamented, the neglect of the thing, or the abuse u

^ The token in every epistle."] I think it and which some, who seem to carry their
very evident, from this and several other scrupulosity to an excess, have been over
passages, that Paul, not being very famil- solicitous to vindicate, but which tliey,

iarly used to Greek characters, and perhaps who read with any thing of the temper of
to save time, every moment of which he the writer, will easily know how to ex-
knew how to estimate, used to dictate to cuse. What was hinted before in this

some ready scribe, perhaps sometimes epistle, (chap. ii. 2,) may be an intimation
while his hands were employed in the that some fictitious letters were early
labours of his trade. And this may ac- written in his name, by which St. Paul
count for some small inaccuracies of style might be induced to add this token with
at which little minds have been offended, his own hand.
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SECT, of the name. It never could be the design of the wise Legislator
»^- of the church, that secular terrors should be pressed into his ser-
*"""

vice, that fines^ impriaonments^ and civil incapacities^ should be
^'^"^jj the result of censures passed in his peaceful and benevolent

name. Irregularities, in those that call themselves hhjbl/orvers^

6 are indeed to be observed, and discountenanced. Offenders are

to be admonished, and, if lighter admonitions succeed not, they

are to be avoided : but still in a view of recovering them by an
14 ingenuous shame (if any remainder of it be left in their hearts")

from those practices, which, if connived at, would soon become
the shame of the society. Thus far therefore let us resolutely

carry our censures, separating scandalous persons from our

sacramental communion^ and declining th^tfamiliar converse with

those who are so separated, which might lead them to think we
privately disregarded these censures which had in public so aw-
ful a form ;

yet at the same time, let us not treat them as ene-

mies^ or as those of whose recovery we have no hope, but remem-
15 ber the tenderness oi brotherly love^ amidst all the severest acts

of brotherly reproof, and the common tie of humanity, to those

whom we are commanded to regard only as heathens ovpublicans.

11 May there be, in the professed disciples of fesus^ a care to

avoid and discourage that sloth and petulance: which would make
men busy in other people's matters, while they are quite negli-

8, 9 gent of their own. Let us remember the example of the apostle^

12 and be solicitous to eat onr own bread. So shall we be most

likely to enjoy inward peace and satisfaction of mind, and fmd
that relish in the possession of a little, which the largest supplies

would not give to them who are conscious to themselves of sloth

or dishonesty.

Some worthless people there have always been in every station

of life, and under all religious professions, and some idle drones,

who are ready to abuse the bounty of others better than them-

selves. But let us not from hence seek a mean excuse for re-

fusing to such as really stand in need, acts of liberality and

13 charity. Let us not be xveary in xvell doing ; the time of rest and

reward will come. While we are waiting for it, the presence of

the Lord ofpeace may be expected, if we take care to adorn his

religion by the usefulness, as v/ell as the meekness, of our be-

haviour, in this world of misery and provocation, through which

he hath appointed us to pass, and through which he has himself

condescended to pass before us, to make our way safe and our

exit happy.

The End of the Family Expositor on the Second Epistle

to the Thessalonians.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TIMOTHY.

1 IMOTHY, to whom this epistle is addressed, was a native

of Lystra, a city of Lycaonia, in the Lesser Asia. His father

was a Greek, but his mother (whose name was Eunice) a

Jewess, (Acts xvi. 1,) and, as well as his grandmother Lois^

a person ofan excellent character. (2Tim. i. 5.) The pious

care they took in his education soon appeared to have its de-

sired success ; since we are assured by the apostle^ that from

a child he was well acquainted with the holy Scriptures. It is

not certain when he was converted to the Christian faith

;

though it is not improbable but it might be in the first visit

that Paul and Barnabas made to Lystra, mentioned Acts xiv.

when the apostle was stoned by the malice of the Jews and left

for dead, to which he refers, 2 Tim. iii. 10. However this

be, when St. Paul came into those parts again, he had the

satisfaction to find, not only that Timothy continued steadfast

in the profession of Christianity, but was in great esteem with

the churches at Lystra and Iconium for his distinguished piety

and zeal. The discovery of so excellent a temper, promised

fair for eminent usefulness, and could not fail of recommend-

ing him to the peculiar regard of the apostle y who from that

time seems to have fixed upon him as his companion and assist-

ant in his labours. But, as he was a Jew on the motlier's side,
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he judged it prudent that he should be circumcised before he

entered upon his ministerial office : after which, he did not

scruple to ordain him in a solemn manner by the imposition

of hands, (1 Tim. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 6,) though he was at

that time probably not much more than twenty years old.

(Compare 1 Tim. iv. 12.) From this time we often hear ofhim

as attending the apostle in his travels, and assisting him in

preaching the gospel ; and from Heb. xiii. 23, we may

gather, that he shared w ith him in his sufferings as well as his

labours; to which we may add, that St. Paul has thought fit

to join iiis name with his own in the inscription to several of

the epistles, viz. 2 Cor. Philip. Coloss. 1 and 2 Thess. and

Philem. He appears in every respect to have been eminently

qualified for the important office with which he was invested ;

and the honourable terms in which the apostle always mentions

him to the churches, and the confidence which, notwithstand-

ing his youth, he reposed in him upon all occasions, are suffi-

cient to give us a very high idea of his character. And perhaps

there was no one of all his companions and fellow labourers

whose sentiments and views of things so exactly corresponded

with his own. He appears, from their first acquaintance with

each other, to have been particularly concerned to form him for

usefulness ; and no doubt his principal view, in taking him at

first as the companion of his travels, was, that he might be

more immediately under his inspection, and enjoy the advan-

tage of his more free and familiar instructions. No wonder

then, if the apostle looked upon his pupil with peculiar com-

placency, and even j&izr^wr^^/ affection, when he saw him answer

his fondest expectations, and fill up with so much honour the

station he had assigned him. No wonder, on the other hand,

that Timothy should discover a filial reverence for a person of

St. Paul's venerable character, with whom he had been so

intimately connected, and from whom he had received so

many and such important favours.

It is well known, that the date of this epistle hath been great-

ly disputed : to enter largely into the controversy would far
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exceed the limits allotted to these Introductions. However,
as in a work of this kind the reader may expect some notice

should be taken of a question which is of son^.e importance,

and as he may not be furnished with those authors,* who have

treated it more fully, I shall here give some account of the

principal hypotht-sis relating to it, and state the evidence with

which they are respectively attended.

The hypothesis which seems to have prevailed most gener-

ally, is, That it was written about the year of our Lord 58,

when Paul had lately quitted Ephesus on account of the tumult

raised there by Demetrius, and was gone into Macedonia, Acts

XX. 1. And this is the opinion of many learned critics, an-

cient and modern ; particularly of Athanasius, Theodoret,

Baronius, Ludovic, Capellus, Blondel, Hammond, Grotius,

Salmasius, Lightfoot and Benson. On the other hand, bishop

Pearson endeavours to prove, that it could not be written till

the year 65, between the first and second imprisonment of

Paul at Rome ; and L'Enfant, without any hesitation, goes

into this hypothesis.

It is universally allowed that St. Paul must have written

this first epistle to Timothy at some journey which he made
from Ephesus to Macedonia, having, in the mean time, left

Timothy behind him at Ephesus ; for he expressly saith

to Timothy, I Tim. i. 3, / besought thee still to abide at

Ephesus^ 'when I %vent into Macedonia. Bishop Pearson

accordingly, in order to prove that the date of this epistle

was as late as he supposes, having observed that we read

only of three journeys of Paul through Macedonia, fn}iz.

Acts xvi. 9, 10 ; Acts xx. 1 ; and ibid. ver. 3,) endeav-

ours to show, that it could not be written in any of these,

and must consequently have been written in some/oz/r/A jour-

ney, not mentioned in the history, which he supposes was

* See Pearson Op. Post. Diss. 1. C. ix. § 5. p. 75, See.

Benson's Propag. of Christianity, vol. 11. p. 167—170-

Wiisii Meletem. C. ix. § 3—5.

Boyse's Works, vol. II. p. 292—297.
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about the year 65, after Paul was released from iiis first impris-

onment at Rome. That it was not written at ^h^^first or third of

these journeys is readily allowed, and it appears from the

whole series of the context in both places ; but it is the second

that is generally contended for.

Now the bishop supposes, that the epistle was not written

at this second\owx\\<dy ^ because it appears from Acts xix. 22,

that Paul did not leave Timothy then atEphesus, having sent

him before into Macedonia, and appointed him to meet him at

Corinth. See 1 Cor. iv. 17 ; xvi. 10. To this it is answered,

that though Paul did indeed send Timothy from Ephesus, yet,

as we are told that Paul made some stay there after that, (Acts

xix. 22,) Timothy might be returned before the tumult, and so

the apostle might, notwithstanding, leave him behind at Ephe-

sus, when he himself set out on his journey for Macedonia.

(For it should be observed, that he changed his scheme, and,

before he went to Corinth, where he had appointed Timothy

to meet him, spent some time in Macedonia ; from whence he

wrote his second epistle to the Corinthians in company with

Timothy, who came to him in his return from Corinth, and

continued with him while he remained in these parts.) Now
that Timothy returned to Ephesus before the apostle departed,

will indeed appear very probable, if (as Mr. Boyse argues

from Acts XX. 31, compared with chap. xix. 8, 10) St.

Paul spent three years at Ephesus, and in the neighbouring

parts, and sent Timothy away nine months before the tumult

;

which would leave him time enough to perform his commis-

sion, and return to Ephesus before the apostle had left it. (See

Family Expos. Vol. III. sect. 43, note ', p. 282.) To which

it may be added, that it appears from 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11,

which epistle was written from Ephesus, that Paul expected

Timothy, after hisjourney to Macedonia and Corinth, would

return to him at that city.

The bishop further objects to the epistle's being written at

this secojid]o\ixnty, mentioned Acts xx. 1 ; that when the

apostle set out he proposed to go into Macedonia, and visit
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the churches there and in Greece, which must necessarily take

up a considerable time ; whereas in his epistle to Timothy he

speaks of his intention to return very soon. (1 Tim. iii. 14;

iv. 13.) But it is natural to suppose, that some unforeseen

accident might detain him longer than he designed ; and, being

disappointed of some assistance he expected from Macedonia,

he might afterwards send for Timothy to come to him, who,

as the passage by sea might be dispatched in a few days,

might arrive at Macedon before the apostle wrote his second

epistle to the Corinthians.

The bishop further argues, that it appears from the epistle to

Titus, as well as from some passages in his epistle to the

Philippians, and to Philemon, that Paul actually made another

journey into those parts after his first imprisonment at Rome,

in which journey he left Titus behind him at Crete, which

lay in his way from Rome. (Tit. i. 5.) Now it must be al-

lowed the bishop, that the supposition which Salmasius makes

is not at all likely, that Paul touched at Crete when he was go-

ing from Achaiato Macedonia, for then he carried a collection

with him, (1 Cor. xvi. 1—5 ; Actsxxiv. 17,) and therefore it

was not probable he would go so much out of his way ; and

when he was about to sail into Syria, and heard that snares

were laid for him, (Acts xx. 3,) it is not to be supposed that

he would go into the mouth of them ; or that he would take

up his time in preaching at Crete, when he was in haste to be

at Jerusalem ; (Acts xx. 16 ;) or that he would winter at

Nicopolis (Tit. iii. 12) when winter was passed, and he desir-

ed to be at Jerusalem before the passover. But then it hatli

been observed, that perhaps the epistle to Titus might be

among the first Paul wrote, and his voyage to Crete, one of

the many events before his going up to the council at Jerusa-

lem, which in the history of the Acts, Luke not being in com-

pany with him when they occurred, hath entirely passed over ;

and of which there are, notwithstanding, some traces in St.

Faults epistles ; particularly 2 Cor. xi. and Rom. xv. 19. Or

if it be allowed that the epistle to Titus was written by Paul
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after his first imprisonment, it will not follow from thence,

that the first epistle to Timotliy must have been written at the

same time. This is a brief account of the arguments for

bishop Pearson's hypothesis, that this epistle was written

about the year &5, with their respective answers.

On the other hand, it is pleaded in favour of the first men-

tioned hypothesis, namely its being written in the year 58.

(1) That when Paul wrote Kisjirst epistle to him, Timothy

was a young man ; (1 Tim. iv. 12, Let no man despise tJiy

youth;J which is also referred to, 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11. Now
supposing he were only 16 years old when he was converted

to Christianity, which was in the year 46, he would in the

year 58 be about 28 years of age ; but in 65, the time when

bishop Pearson supposes the epistle was written, he would

be 35, and past a youth, 30 being the age at which the Levites

were, according to the law, to enter upon their office. And
whereas it hath been objected to this observation, that even in

his second Q^\si\Q^ which is supposed to be written some years

after his first, he is cautioned to flee youthful lusts ; it may

be replied, that though he were indeed at that time in the merid-

ian of life, yet he was not out ofthe reach ofsuch temptations,

though the season of youth be more peculiarly liable to them.

Besides, the admonition might be intended to suggest this

thought, that having out grown youth, he ought to be so

much the more superior to them.

(2) It is observed, that the state of things in the church of

Ephesus in 58, better suits the contents of the first epistle

than it does in 65. For instance, it appears from chap. i. 3,

4, 6, 7, and other passages, that those corruptions which the

apostle speaks of as greatly increased and risen to a consider-

able height, when he met the elders ofEphesus at Miletus, and

when he wrote his i-^^o/z^ epistle, were just beginning to creep

into the church at the time of his writing thtfirst. To which

it may be added, that from the particular instructions Paul, in

his first epistle, gives Timothy about ordination, it seems as if
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the church of Ephesus, and those in the neighbourhood, had

few or no bishops at the time it was written ; from whence it

appears extremely probable, that the meeting between Paul and

the elders, or bishops of Ephesus at Miletus, must have been

after the writing of this epistle. Mr. Drury, on the other hand,

hath pleaded, riiat when Pau I addressed the elders at Miletus,

he speaks of these things 2i%future ; (Acts xx. 29 ;) which,

when he wrote his first epistle to Timothy, were actually

accomplished ; such as the trouble they met with from Juda-

izing teachers^ &c. which are the persons he supposes we

are to understand by grievous or ravening wohes, in the

forecited passage of the Acts : and therefore the epistle must

be written after that interview. But to this it is replied, that

the ravening wolves, of which the apostle there speaks, were

heathen persecutors, and not such seducers as should arise

among themselves. Some have further objected, that even

in his epistle to the Ephesians, the apostle does not speak of

those evils as having risen to such a height in the church, as

he does in his^r^^ epistle to Timothy, though the epistle to

the Ephesians was undou btedly written after the interview

at Miletus : therefore the first epistle to Timothy must be

written some length of time after that interview. To this it

may be justly replied, that without supposing the apostle to

intimate in hisfirst epistle, that the evils referred to had actu-

ally prevailed so far, it is certain, from that part of Luke's his-

tory which precedes Acts xx. that there was such a bigotted

zeal for the Mosaic law, among some professing Christians, as

would justify the caution given to Timothy : especially, con-

sidering that a great many Jews were always resident in Ephe-

sus. And though in the epistle to the Ephesians, Paul says

nothing of Judaizing teachers, (nor of the wolves and perverse

menwho should arise, against whom it is certain, he had before

the date of it cautioned the elders at Miletus,) yetmany of the

advices he gives in that epistle, as well as in this to Timothj*,

would be of great use in preserving Christians from such

dangers. But,

VOL. 5. 46
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(3) The argument on which the principal stress hath been

laid, in order to prove the date of this episde to bt about the

year 58, is taken from the sokmn prophetic declaration which

Paul made wlien he took his leave of the elders of Ephesus

at Miletus, that they would ?iever see his/ace any more^ (Acts

XX. 25.) from whence it is inferred, that he must have writ-

ten his epistle to Timothy before that interview ; since in

that he not only expresses a full expectation of returning, but

speaks of his having just left Ephesus when he set out upon

hisjourney for Macedonia. The chief objection to this seems

to arise from 2 Tim. iv. 20, w here St. Paul acquaints Timothy

that he had left Trophimus sick at Miletum, plainly intimating

that he had lately been visiting those parts ; which, admitting

that epistle to have been written but a short time before his

death, will indeed prove that he took another journey into

Asia after his first imprisonment : but we cannot certainly

infer from thence that he must have been at Ephesus. Dr.

Wuitby and other critics have observed, that the Miletum

here mentioned was in Crete, and, consequently, not the same

with Miletus near Ephesus, where the apostle had that inter-

view, with the elders so often referred to. If it should appear

to any most probable on the whole, that St. Paul did take

such a journey after his first imprisonment, and make a visit

to Ephesus ; in order to reconcile it with Acts xx. 25,

he must make this supposition, that most of the ministers or

elders of Ephesus, and of the neighbouring parts were, by

that time, either dead or removed. From this detail of the

arguments in favour of both these hypotheses, the reader may

determine for himself which bids the fairest for truth. See

Family Expositor, Vol. III. sect. 45, 7iotes *', ", Compare

sect. 43 7iote ^, and sect. 46, fiotc ^

Upon examining the contents of this f/JWif/f, it appears, that

it Mas principally intended to direct Timothy in managing the

affairs of the church while he abode at Ephesus ; and particu-

larly to instruct him in choosing proper persons to be set apart

for the ministry and other offices in the church, as well as
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in the exercise ofa regular discipline. Another part ofthe apos-

iie^s design was to caution this young evangelist against the in-

fluence of those Judaizing teachers, who, by their subtile dis-

tinctions and endless controversies, had corrupted the purity

and simplicity of the gospel ; to press upon him a constant

regard, in all his preaching, to the interests ofpractical religion,

and to animate him to the greatest diligence, fidelity and zeal,

in the discharge of his office.

In pursuance of this design, the apostle, after having saluted

his beloved pupil with his usual affection, and reminded him
ofthe reasons for which he left him behind at Ephesus, takes

occasion, from the idle speculations and Jewish controversies?"

that had been unhappily introduced into the church, to assert

the practical nature and tendency of the Christian doctrine,

and from thence to remonstrate against the absurdity of oppos-

ing the gospel, out of a pretendedzeal for the law ; when in

reality the great end of the law was much more effectually

answered by the gospel, as it not only restrained men from the

more open and notorious acts of vice, against which the law

was more immediately levelled, but was calculated to raise its

votaries to the most sublime heights of virtue, chap. i. 1—11,

The apostle, having mentioned the gospel, cannot forbear

digressing, in the fulness of his heart, to express the affection-

ate sense he had of the Divine goodness in calling him, who
had been a persecutor, to the Christian faith and ministerial

office, and observes that this favour was extended to him,

though so unworthy, as an encouragement to those that should

believe in every future age, ver. 12—17. He then goes on

to recommend to Timothy a conscientious care in discharging

the duties ofthat sacred office he had committed to him, and

reminds him ofthe fatal miscarriage of some who had aposta-

tized from the faith. In pursuance of this general exhortation,

he directs that prayer should be offered up for all men, and

especially for princes and magistrates ; as it was the great

design of Christianity to promote the peace and welfare ofcom-

inunities, and the happiness of the whole human race. And,
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as the prudent behaviour of all the members of the society

was of great importance to the credit of rehgion, he advises

the women to maintain the strictest decency in their dress, as

well as modesty and reserve in their whole deportment, walk-

ing as persons professing godliness ; and forbids their teach-

ing in public assemblies, as inconsistent with that due subjec-

tion to the other sex which he enforces from the scripture

account of the fall, ver. 18, ?(? the end^ a://J chap. ii. throughout.

As one very important part of Timothy's office was to ordain

ministers and officers in the church, the apostle proceeds to

instruct him in the qualifications necessary both for bishops

and deacons. A bishop, or pastor, he describes as a person of

a blameless and exemplary character, distinguished for histem-

perance, moderation, and charity, the husband of one wife,

prudent in the management of his own family, not lately con-

verted to the Christian faith, but well furnished with knowl-

edge, and in good repute with his heathen neighbours. His

directions for the choice ofdeacons are nearly the same, which

he concludes with representing the advantages that would

attend the faithful discharge of that office ; chap. iii. 1—13.

And, that Timothy might be the more concerned to follow

his instructions, hfj.speaks in very high terms of the importance

of the charge committed to him, and the sublime and excel-

lent nature of the Christian dispensation. Yet he assures him

the Spirit had expressly foretold, that apostates should arise

in the church, who would corrupt the purity and simplicity of

the gospel, requiring abstinence from marriage, and from vari-

ous kinds of meats, which God had leftindiffi^rent, and teach-

ing other doctrines equally false and pernicious, ver. 14, to the

end^ and chap, iv- 1—5. As many of the precepts he had

given him were of universal concern, he exhorts him to incul-

cate them upon the society committed to his care, leaving

those idle tales, of which the Jewish rabbles were so fond,

and confining his discourses to the great truths of practical

religion : these, he observes, were the foundation of all their
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hopes as Christians, and the advancement ofthese wasthe great

end of all his labours and sufferings. And, to render his min-

istry among them successful, he recommends it to him, to

maintain such a purity and sanctity of manners as might not

only secure him from that contempt to which his youth would

otherwise expose him, but render him a worthy example to

the flock. With the same view, he exhorts him to use the

utmost diligence in exercising and improving the gifts with

which God had honoured him, for the edification ofthe church

and the salvation of souls, ver. 6, to tJu end. The apostle

then proceeds to lay down some directions for Timothy's

conduct towards persons in different circumstances of life,

advising him to suit his manner of address to their respective

ages and standing in the church. This leads him to give some

rules in relation to those widows who were intrusted by the

society with some peculiar ofiice, and maintained in the dis-

charge of it out of the public stock. None were to be admit-

ted into this number, but those who, being advanced in life,

were destitute of any other support, and had maintained an

exemplary character for piety, charity, and every good work

;

for he observes, the many irregularities into which persons in

younger life were often betrayed, was a sufficient reason for

excluding them from such a trust ; chap. v. 1—16. St. Paul

further directs, that a peculiar honour should be paid to faithful

ministers, and no accusation received against them but on the

credit of two or three witnesses. And, as a due care in the

exercise of Christian discipline was of so much importance to

the credit of religion, he gives him a most solemn charge

to observe the strictest impartiality in the execution of this

difficult part of his office. On the same principles, he admon-

ishes him not to engage too hastily in setting apart any to the

ministry, lest he should make himselfpartaker of their guilt

;

and, from the variety of men's characters, intimates the

necessity of prudence and caution in his manner of treating

them. To all which he adds some advices relating to the

behaviour of servants towards their masters, whether they
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were heathens or Christians, ver. 17, to the end, and chap. vi.

1, 2. The apostle having finished his instructions to Timothy

in relation to the pastoral office, exhorts him to avoid those

false teachers, who, instead of insisting upon the great truths

of practical religion, amused their hearers with trifling con-

troversies, which only served to raise a spirit of envy and

contention in the church, while at the same time, under a

pretended zeal for the truth, they were really carrying on

their own mercenary views. This leads him to caution Tim-

othy against all approaches towards a covetous temper, which

he represents as the root of all evil, and to press upon him a

constant and growing regard to vital practical godliness ; as of

the utmost consequence to his own and his people's happi-

ness ; chap. vi. 3— 12. To give yet greater force to his

admonitions, the apostle concludes with a most solemn charge

to Timothy, as in the presence of God and Christ, to main-

tain the purity of the Christian faith as he had received it

from him, that it might be preserved uncorrupt till the glorious

appearance of Christ at the great day. After whic'i, he inserts,

by way of Postscript, an exhortation to the rich, not to be

puffed up with their wealth, but to employ it in acts of charity

and beneficence, that they might secure to themselves eternal

life : and closes all with renewing his earnest request to Tim-

othy, to keep that gospel he had intrusted with him, and care-

fully to avoid those empty speculations and vain sophistries by

which some had been insnared, ver. 13, io the end of the

epistle.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

TIMOTHY.

SECT. L

The apostle Paul, after having saluted Timothy with much affec-

tion, and mentioned the reasons of his leaving him at Ephesus^

remonstrates against the absurdity ofopposing the gospel, out oj

pretended zealfor the law of God. 1 Tim. I. 1—11.

1 Tim. II. 1 Timothy I. L
PAUL an apostle y pj^jL an apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ sect.

by the command- -*- according to the gracious appointment and '

ment of God our command ofGod our Saviour, and of the Lord . _,-

Saviour, and Lord Jesus Christ, [xvho is^ the foundation of all j
\

'

Jesus Christ, "ji/ucA i j. r . ^ • • ^^- 11 i

/jour hope- our hope oi true happmess m this world and

2 Unto Timothy, the next, Send this epistle to Timothy, [my] 2
my own son in the genuine son * in thefaith, in whom I see those

» My genuine son."] It is not certain he had received from him in the work of
from the history, that Timothy was at the ministry, and in the Jiltai reverence
first converted by Paul : compare Acts and aflection which this excellent young
xvi. 1, 2. It seems therefore that he minister expressed to him ; nor can we
calls him his son, chiefly to express the doubt but Timotliy had received much
parental affection he had for him, and the confirmation in Christianity from the
complacency he fotmd in that assistance apostle.
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SECT, unfeigned graces of true piety, which God faith : grace, mercy,
^- hath wrought in his heart b\' mv means, and ""c' peace, from God—— L- 1- T I iru 1 •

'
- J our Failier, and Je-

ITim. y^'^." ^ ^"^^^ myself by his grace experienced sus Christ our Lord,

i. 2 in mine own. May gract\ mercy
^
[and] peace

ever be upon thee, from God^ our ahnighty and
ever gracious Father^ andhorn Christ Jesus our

Lord^ through whom he communicates these

blessings to sinful men.

3 As J entreated thee to continue at Ephesus, 3 As I besought

zvhen I went into Macedonia^ (Acts xx. l,) thee to abide still at

that thou misrhtest change some who seemed ^P^^^^V^' when I

^. . "^ , went into Macedo-
mclinable to introduce their own corrupt no- nia, that thou mi"-ht-

tions into the church, that they should not teach est charge some that

other doctrine^ contrary to the certain truth I had ^^^^ \^^'^^ "° °'^^^^

delivered to them, [so'] I hope thou wilt still be

mindful of the exhortations I gave thee, and

4 [ac/] strenuously upon them. In pursuance of 4Nelther give heed

these views, I depend upon it, that thou wilt cau- J^° fables, and end-

i\oxi[and admonish them] not to regard Jewish ^h'chIfnlster ques!
fables^^ andendless genealogies^ \\\nch^ intricate tions, rather than

as the investigation of them is, the Judaizing godly edifying,

teachers are so fond to trace, as thinking so ^^^^^
'^ ^" ^^^^^^ ''

many privileges to depend upon them, rvhic/i

indetd afford ?natter of trouhltsome and angry

debates, rather than godly edification in the

faith of Christ, or in any of the duties of an

.5 holy life. But let it always be remembered 5 nqw the end of

and considered, that the great end of the gosptl the commandment is

declaration^ is to promote in the mind a temper chanty, out of a

1- xi -^ i ^u- ••If; pure heart, and of
directly opposite to this, even a principle of love, ^ ^^,^^ conscience,
andall the genuine expressions of it that can pro- and of faith un-

ctedfrom apure heart and agoodconscience, su\)- feigned :

ported fln(ianimated by an undissembledfaith in

6 the great doctrines it reveals. But these are 6 From which

noble and generous things, from w/i/c/i,5(3w^/^at;- some havmg swerv-

ing gready zmjidercd, have turned aside to vain ^,4 ^.^^^o vSn" jan|'
and empty discourse and harangue, which could ling ;

have no tendency to edificadon, but only express

^ yewishfables.'] To wliat a monstrous understand the xons of the gnostics, but
degree these fables arc brought by the tables of lineal descent, by which the Jews
rabbles, few are entirely ignorant, though endeavoured to prove their riglit as priests

few are so unhappy as fully to know, and Levites, or their alliance to the house
It is probable, this wild romantic humour, of David, all wliicli were apparently vain,

iniglil income measure prevail as early as in the circumstances in which the Jews
the apoitle's days, and may be referred to then were, and in tliose to which every

here. By the genealogies afterwards men- Christian knew they must cjuickly be
tioned, I do not, with some commentators, reduced.
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their own pride and folly, and feed that ofothers, sect.-

7 Desirins? to be Desiring to be teachers of the lau\ and assum- '

teachers of the law, jj^~ j^g macristerial airs as any of its professed '
„.

iher what they say, doctors can do,<= and yet in the meantime, nei-
;_ 7

nor whereof they ther understanding xvhat they soy, nor concern-

affirm. inq what they so confidently affirm, while they

vent these precarious fancies of their own, as

ifthey were indubitable and self evident truths,

the first principles of all science, human or

Divine.

8 But we know But while I say this, I am very far fromhav- 8

that the law /> good, J^g the least design to reflect upon the law of
if a man use it law-

j^oggg^ ^^ upon the precepts of God's natural

law: {or rve wtW know, that the /aw [is] ^ood

and excellent, reasonable in its ccmstitution, and

most profitable in its tendency, if a man use it

laufully,'^ and according to its original inten-

9 Knowing this, tion. As knowing this, that a larv, cstahlhhed, 9

that the lavv is not as we know that in question to be, with penal
made ior a righteous

sanction, is not made in a direct and immediate

refereiice to a righteous man,^ who will indeed

« Teachers of the lav)."] The word is thority, nor would it be very easy to clear

faere yo/AoS^tS'uax.c^xcl, which we render in up the apostle's argument on that inlerpre-

the evangelists, doctors of the law; and talion. Tlie thought seems evidently to

though it is not used exactly in that sense be this, That a law (for there is no article

here, yet there seems to be some reference to determine or confine it to the Jewish)

to it. This is urged as an argument, that is chiefly intended to restrain men from

the false teachers hevQ referred to, could actions injurious to \he public. Wliat it

not be the gnostics, who declared an aver- says therefore chiefly relates to crivies

sion to the law ,• not to insist on the agree- and their punishments ; but the genius of

ment of Irenseus, Clement, and Jerom, Ciiristianity is so sublime, and the char-

in placing Valentinus, Carprocates, and acter of Christians in the general (at that

BasiUdes, the founders of that sect, much time) so good, that there is no need of in-

lower. • sisting on legal sentences denounced a-

^ Ifa man use it lawfully.'] This plainly gainst such enormities, in order to keep

intimates, that there were some who abu- them in the course of their duty. I can

sed the law, borrowing a pretence from it hardly think with Diodaie and L'Enfant,

to condemn some of the best of men, and that by the mejition of these crimes, he

to subvert the gospel. And whereas some intimates, that their Jewisii teaciicrs weres

had represented Paul as an enemy to the such wretches as tiiose Itere spoken of, as

laiv, he here denies and disproves the if he had s.aid, one of llie chief uses ofthc

charge. The design of the Mosaic law law is to condemn such as themsehes.

was to direct the conduct of those to Such monsters could never have muintain-

whom it was given, and to humble them ed a party in religion, but he might choose

under sr sense of their sin, but it could these instances, as precepts of the law in

not be intended to save them by a perfect particular lay against each of them, and as

conformity to it, which was to xSwulcv, the discourses of these teachers might be

iL-kat the law could not do. Rom. viii. 3. a'sort of covimon place, almost entirely lev-

« A law is not made in reference to a right- elled against the worst of crimes, and so

eous manr\ Aikaiu vouoi )i Ketl^i. Some less suited to the edification of believers,

would render it, does not lie against a right- To inculcate it so much upon them, and

eous man ; but I do not find that this in- especially to pretend to con<lemn them

terpretation of the word x«(('!t« in this con- out of it, was therefore an irregular And

nection, can be justified by sufiicient au- improper use of the /<jv.
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SECT, be a law to himself; but in order to restrain the man, but for the law-
' irregularities and enormities of the laivless and j^ss and disobedient,

-^ ungovertiable, and to preserve society from forsLeS^lor'lIlf.
y 9 their assaults. Of these it speaks, to these it holy and profane, for

directs its menacing voice, even to the impious murderers of fathers

andiprofi^ate-] sinners, to the unhoh/ and pro- t?^,^'""''^''^"
""^

r u ^ 1 I • V I 1 f ^ / ,
mothers, for man-

jane, who disregard the rjghts both or God and slayers,

man, to murderers offathers and ofmothers or

\0 olhav assassins. Tofornicators and Sodomites, 10 For whore-
to those -who steal men., that they may sell them mongers, for them

for slaves. It addresses to liars and perjured ^^^^^ defile them-

persons, and, in a word, is intended to guard it^^^:^:^^;^
against whatever is contrary to wholesome doc- liars, for perjured

trine and good morality, that it mav restrain persons, and if there

and control the authors of mischief, 'and mark ^^ ^^ "^''f
*''''"^

, II- r • 111 '-"^'^ IS contrary to
them out as the objects oi universal abhorrence sound doctrine.

H and just punishment. And these things are ii According to

condemned by every Divine revelation, and by the glorious gospel

that which we teach in the strongest terms, °^J^^^
blessed God,

wiiicli WHS cornrni.t*
according to the known tenor of the ^/orioz^* ted to my trust.

gospel of the blessed God, 7vith which I ivas in-

trusted. This guards against the smallest de-
viation from the strictest rule of rectitude, and
the secret abominations of the heart, as well

as the grosser scandals of the life : so that for

any out of pretended zeal for such a law to

oppose the gospel, must certainly argue the

greatest ignorance, or the greatest malice and
hypocrisy, that can be conceived.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse CHRIST is indeed our hope, or we have nothing which can
1 deserve to be called hope. For in tis he is the hope ofglory.
On him therefore let us build, to him let us with the most joyful

4, 6 consent commit our souls, and, dismissing all vain questionings

and e?i^/f.w unprofitable controversies, ever attend to godly edify-
5 ing, and bear in our memories and in our hearts the great end of

the cofnmandment. And may the great God of love work that

love in our hearts which is so justly represented in that view;
love proceedmg from a good conscience^ aridfromfaith unfeigned.

S We rejoice in the gospel, and let us reverence the laiv, and
endeavour to ^ise it lawfully and properly. Let it regulate our
lives ; let it awaken our consciences, and lead us to look for a
better righteousness than this alone can afford. Blessed be

9, 10 God, that it is providentially made the means of restrainirig

many who act on motives merely legal., from much wickedness,
which they might otherwise commit. But let the glorious gos-
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pel of the blessed God, intrusted to the apostle, be the great /owrz- sect.
dation on which our souls build. It is ghrious'm&Qtd : may the ^

great Author of it ever be blessed, and the great end of it an-
swered in our hearts, not only in preserving us free from those

ji'"^^
gross enormities of which the apostle has given so black a cata-
logue, and against whichthe/aiywas more immediately directed,
but in forming us to a stricter obedience, a sublimer purity,
and more exalted hope, than any other dispensation which God
himself has given could inspire.

S E C T. II.

The apostle makes a digression to express, in lively terms, the af-
fectionate sense he had of the Divine goodness, in calling him,
though most undeserving thatfavour, to the Christianfaith and
ministerial office. 1 Tim. I. 12—17.

1 Tim. 1. 12. 1 TiMOTHY I. 12.

A^Christ Jesus T ^^^E just been mentioning the glorious sect.

our Lord, who hath -"- gosp^il of the blessed God as committed to "•

enabled me, for tliat my trust, and as I always recollect that favour
he counted me faith- with pleasure, SO /wouId now, in a particular y^\
tul, putting- me mto „ ^ . ^u i . rM. • ^ i^ '• -^

the ministry

;

manner, return my thanks to Christ Jesus our
Lord, zvho hath strengthened me for the arduous
duties of such a calling, that he accounted me
faithful, and reposed so great a confidence in

me, putting me into the sacred office of the

13 Who was be- ministry ; Who xvas before amo?>t impious 13
fore a blasphemer blasphemer^ of his holy name, ayid a cruel per-
and a persecutor, \ ri- ,

'
, .'.. ^

and injurious. But ^^cutor ot nis people, and an mjurious oppressor

1 obtained mercy, of them, in contempt of all rights, human and
because I _ did /ng- divine. But I obtained that mercy, which
noran y, m un e-

pj-Qb^^jy ^ould never Otherwise have been ex-

tended to me, because though I acted in a ven;'-

rash, savage, and criminal manner, yet /did
not therein contradict the sentiments of my •

conscience, but did lit] ignorantly ^ in wibelief;

* A blasphemer."] He had the greater the spot when any of Christ's miracles

veason to acknowledge this guilt, as he had were performed, as Christ spent but little

not only spoken evil of Christ himself, but time at Jerusalem. The popular cry was
encouraged and even compelled others to so strongly against him, and the Pharisees

do so. Acts xxvi. 11. and ru/e/-* treated him with so much con-
^ Did it ignorantly.'] If Paul had an op- tempt, and were so full of malignity a-

portunity of knowing more than some otii- gainst him, and so ready to advance the

ers, (compare Luke xxiii. 34,) yet per- most slanderous reports to the prejudice

haps, being then a scholar at Gamaliel's of his character, that it is the less to be

feet, he might not have been present on wondered at, that this rash hot youtii was
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SECT, whereas if I had knowingly opposed what I 14 And the grace
" apprehended to be truth, out of regard to °* ""'" Lord was— ,,«>,l.r interest, 1 should doubtless have been Sht'lfan.^ir;

i 24 Ic" to perish under a judicial bhndness of which is in Christ

mind and hardness of heart. But the grace of Jesus.

our blessed Lord svpcrabounded towards me,
being attended with the exercise of faith and
love which is in Christ yesus, and which by the

influence of his Spirit and grace was implanted
in my heart, thereby giving life and joy to my
professiori.

15 I cannot therefore but mention this, as what 15 This /* afaith-

[is] a mostfaithful infallible saying, and zvor- [jj^ 'J^'^J' ^^"'Jg'^"^'
thy of all acceptance, of being universally re- tion, that Christ Je-
ceived and admitted by every one who hears it, sus came into the

and of being welcomed to the heart, as well as ^^°'''<^ ^^ save sin-

gaining the assent of the understanding, that
"fj^'f]

"^ ^^'^o"" ^
^"•'

Christ fesus, the eternal Son of God, though
originall}' possessed of Divine glory v/ith the

Father, came with infinite condescension into

the world in which we dwell, that he might save

from final condemnation and ruin miserable

sinners ; ofxvhom it becomes me ever with all

humility to confess that Iam chief For sure-

ly there never was, nor ever will be, a display

of richer and more sovereign grace than that

16 which recovered and transformed me. But 16 Howbeit, for

it was in a great measure fr this cause that / this cause I obtained

obtained tht tnercyof which I Avas so unworthy, I|^.'^,!.'^^\ ^^^^J' 11?^'^^

tlia! in me, as the chief oi sinners, Jesus Christ might shew forth all

viight display, and, as it were, exhibit, to the long' suffering, for

view of the whole world an example of a// /or^p-
a pattern to them

rr J ^. r .\, ^ which should here-
suffering, as a patternfor the encouragement

^ft^r beUeve on him
ol those who should afterxvards believe on him, to life everlasting-,

even to the remotest ages of time, in order to

It the obtaining eternal life. And 7iow, when 17 Now unto the

I consider it in this view, I cannot forbear

bursting out into a song of praise, and saying,

to the supreme King of universal nature, who
"Vcigns through allthe unknown extent ofbound-
less ages, and unmeasurable space, who is pos-

borne down by the torrent. Yet we see self as one of tlie greatest sinners upon
how far Paul was from thinking all this, earth ; and thereby shews, by the way,
and vvliatever could be added to it, a sjif- how much guilt a man may contract witli-

Jicicnt excuse. Instead of insinuating out acting directly contrary to the comic-

witli some, that the miracle wrought for tioiis of his mind, if he has neglected an
Jiis conversion to Christianity was a reward impartial care in forming his principles of

for his extraordinary integrity and virtue, action,

while a Jewish zealot, he speaks of him-
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King eternal, im- sessed of e^^rna/ glory and i?7imorfa/ life, though sect.
mortal, iavisible, the invisible to mortal eyes ; even to theonlu wise.

"

onlv wise God, be - • - _.-'_._. .v

\onv'^L,\'\\ovl l'-^i"S «"^ true God. [be] honour and gloryfor
—

'

ever and ever, ever and ever^ for this and every other display ^^
honour
for

Amen. of a wisdom unsearchable, and a goodness in-

exhaustible ! Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Who can wonder that a person of PauPs experience and pie- verse

ty, should thus, on the mention of the gospel, digress to indulge ^^

his reflections on that singular and astonishing interposition of
Divine grace, by which he had been brought to embrace it, and
honoured with the charge of it ! Who can wonder, that such
blasphemies and such outrages as he had uttered and committed,
such a zeal for persecution as he had exerted, should leave a 13

deep impression on his heart, and engage him, notwithstanding
all his care in the externals of the law, and blameless as he was
touching all its righteousness, to call himself the first, the chiefof
sinners^ and to celebrate that as superabundant grace^ which had 14

been extended to him !

Well was he, who had received it, thereby fitted to proclaim
it to all the world. Let us gladly receive it from the pen of
this once malignant and blasphemous persecutor, but now holy
and happy apostle, as a most certain truth, and zuorthy of all ac- IS

ceptance. that Christ fesus. the Son of God, hath, in unuttera-

ble and inconceivable compassion, come into this world of ours

to save sinners, even the chief oi them. Let us thankfully accept

this abridgment of the whole gospel, and apply to the Saviour
thus triumphant in mercy, with whatever aggravated guilt our
consciences may charge us. Let us also remember, that Paul
obtained mercy not on his own account alone, but that the com-

*"

passions extended to him, might be considered as an example of li

what this gracious Redeemer is ready to extend to all them roho,

like him, shall believe. Let us pause upon it, till our hearts

glow within us in all thankful acknowledgment of his mercy,

and then let our lips burst forth in praise to the King eternal. 17

immortal, and invisible, to the only wise God, who hath found out

such an admirable way at once to glorify his justice and his

grace, in pardoning and accepting the chiefofsinners in his Son.

May our hearts be more and more disposed to celebrate his

power, wisdom, and goodness, and to begin those songs of

praise upon earth, which we hope will be our everlasting em-
ployment in heaven !



S74 Paul exhorts Timothy to be steadfast in thefaith ,•

SECT. III.

The apostle^ after reco7nmending to Timothy a conscientious care

in the whole of his behaviour^ gives and enforces several direc-

tions relating to prayer^ and to the conduct ofwomen professing

godliness. 1 Tim. I. 18, to the end^ and chap. II. throughout.

^?5^* CT^HIS charge which I am now going to give, T"^ Hi;
^ I solemnly commit unto thee, my son Ti?nO' ,

*^°

1 Timothy I. 18. 1 Tim. I. 18.

;S charge I

commit unto
, r 1 1 • 1 • thee, son Timothv,

UiiP^rtz/, as a matter ot the highest importance to according- to the

i. 18 thy usefulness and success in the ministerial prophecies which

office. As indeed there is nothing which I went before on thee,

^, , ^, ^i ^ ^L ^ that thou by them
more earnestlv desire, than that thou mayest^

^-^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^
according to former prophecies concerning ihee^ warfare ;

with which holy men of God, who knew thee in

younger life, were inspired, (being animated ^z/

a cheerful and believing remembrance of/Af-m,J
maintain with holy alacrity and resolutionrt^o&i/

warfare^ even that noble and glorious struggle

in which thou art engaged, under thy Christ-

ian, and especially thy ministerial character,

against those enemies that oppose the gos-

19 pel, and the salvation of men. Go on there- 19 Holding faith,

lore resolutely, retaining' the great principles ^"5^ ^ ^ooA con-

/ ^c^u^nu • 4.'
' r-^u^ J -iU ••>. »u • science; which some

/ ot the Chnstian/m?A,^«?z^ with It the exercise
,,^^i„g p^t away,

ot a good conscience : which last some having concerning faith

thrust away, and obstinately opposed its just have made ship-

dictates and remonstrances, concerning faith
"^^^^^ '•

have made shipwreck upon the rocks of sur-

rounding temptations, and so have lost all that

precious treasure, by which, had it been wisely

guarded and improved, thev might have been ^„ , . ,,
on r • u J u r^f u- I r l -\ 20 Ofwhom is Hy-
20 for ever rich and happy. Ofxvhich [number,]

^^.^^^.^ ^^^ Alexan-
among others, is Hymenceus and Alexander^ der ; whom I have

' Faith.'] As it is here distinguished him certain pains and evils, which might
from a ,foof/con*c/e«ce, it is ])Iain tliatyj/ji/i possibly reclaim him. Compare 2 Tim.
liere signifies, an assent to the truth of iv. 14, and nofe there. Mr. i?e>«oW4 justly

Christianity, and consequently all argu- and finely observes, ("Letter to a Deisty

inents drawn from hence, against tiie doc- ]). 256,) that when the apostles mention
trine of the perseverance of the saints, must tlie names of apostates, and censure them
be very inconclusive. with such freedom and severit)', it affords

•" Hymemeits and Alexander."] Probably a plain argument that they knew them-
ihis Alexander is the person mentioned selves to be entirely out of their power :

Acts xix. 33, who might become worse lor if they had been conscious of any thing
and worse after Paul's departure from to be feared from their discovery, they
Kpliesus, emboldened by his absence : so would have endeavoured to manage them
that the apostle miglit now be determined more artfully, that they might not provoke
to deliver him up to Satan, to inflict upoa them to the uttermost.



and that prayers should be madefor all men. 57$

fatTat ^he^'ay -'^^ z.^m thou Timothy art not Unacquainted, secx.

learn not to bias- ^"" who once professed a great regard to the "'•

pheme. gospel
;
but they are now turned apostates and

have behaved in so outrageous a manner,' that ^'^Iq'I have, according to that extraordinary apos-
'"

tolic power with which God hath invested me
for such purposes, solemnly delivered them
both over unto Satan, that they may learn^ by
what they now suffer in their afflicted and dis-
eased bodies, not to blaspheme the truths of
Christ, or to revile his faithful servants, in such
profane and wicked language as they have
sometimes used when speaking of them.

Il.IIexhoi-tthere- But I will proceed in the charge which' I II I
fore, that first of all, proposed to address to thee, that, by a diligent

Sf'TniressS; -^ -S°— performance of thylty, tLu
aW giving of thanks, gayest be secure from falling into that miser-
be made for all men. able state in which thou seest others who once

seemed to set out well. I exhort thee there-
fore^ first, as it is a duty of great importance
in itself, and highly subservient to thy success
in every other branch of this office, that earnest
supplications,'' repeated prayers, affectionate
intercessions, [and] cheerful thanksgivings, be
made by thee, and those whose devotions may
in any degree fall under thy direction, for all
men, for the whole human race, whether Jew
or Gentile, Christian or Pagan, friends or en-

3 For kings, and emies : And particularlyyor kings, and all "^

for all that are in au- rvho are in any exalted stations of life : that

~

thority;thatweraay «.i,^' u„ * l • n ,
"*v-

,
luat

lead a quiet and
^'^f

^^ "'^^'^^s may be SO mfluenced^ as at least to
peaceable lite in all tolerate the gospel, that rue who are by the
godliness and hon- principles of our religion taught to abhor every
*'^^^* thing which would be injurious to them,n]ay not

be mjured by them, butmay be permitted to/>as*
a peaceful and quiet life, while we are desirous
to conduct ourselves, not only without offence
but in a useful and exemplary manner, in all
piety and gravity, attentive to the several du-
ties which we owe both to,God and our fellow

' Supplications he made.] That any man but that the great and good Bishop £uU
should ever have understood tliis phrase should have given so unnatural a turn t»
as a charge given to Timothy to compose a thc^phrase, as I find he has done ui his
itturgy iov the use ot tlie ciergy and people Posthujnous Ser7nons, Vol. II N»13 p 543
of £/)Ae5M, appeared very surprising to me, isfc was such an instance ofweakaUach!
when I saw it qwoted from one Erasmus ment to party prejudices, as is almost i^ady
Warren, by Mr. Peirce : rf^'r.d. p. 411 :) to make me -aeefi.



376 There is one God^ and one Mediator between Godand wen,

SECT, creatures. For this [is"] good and acceptable in 3 For this h good

"^- the siP'ht of our Saviour God, who is the great *"^
/''f

^Pj^J'l^, '"

^ J. -^ c ^, . , r • J ° the Sight of God our
(jruardian ot the rights ot society, and never saviour :

- 3 meant to encourage his ministers or people to

violate or disturb it out of any pretences of a

4 religious nature : Who indeed zvill.<{ that all 4 Who will have

men should be saved,^ and cotne to the acknowl- all men to be saved,

edgmentofthe ^n.^A of his_ gospel, which they -^^^^--^"7 [j;:

will be most likely to do, if they see the pro- truth.

fessors of it behaving in the manner I now
recommend, and avoiding all occasions either

5 of public or private offence. Let us therefore 5 For there is one

accustom ourselves to take proper views both God, and one Med.-

P „ , , p ,.,-,'.'., , ator between God
CI' God and ot mankind, yor it is the grand and men, the man
•indamental principle of our religion, that Christ Jesus;

[there is] one God, the Creator of all, the gra-

cious Father of all his creatures, who is no
respecter of persons, arid one Mediator betxvecn

God and men, even the man Christ yesus^ who
hath not undertaken to plead for this or that

nation or party of men alone, but whose kind
offices in the court of heaven, where he now
dwells, extends in some degree to the whole
human race, and who refuses not the blessings

he has procured to any that >vith sincerity and
6 humility cast themselves upon him. Let us 6 Who gave him-

make his extensive grace familiar to our mind, -^^V
^ ^"'"^"f?'^ ("^ ^^

, ,. ,
^, , ,

' to be testified in due
and live and act as those who remember our w^^,
relation to that Saviour, -who gave himselfa

ransom for all, so that no nation, no rank, no
condition of men arc excluded from the benefit

of his death ; to be attested in due time to the

most distant regions of the world, that they
may be called to put in their claim for that

pardon and salvation which he hath purchased

'' Will have all men to be saved."^ It is edge of the truth, must also prove. Tho
far from being my design, in any of tliese meaning therefore seems to be, that God
votes, to en'iei- deep into controversy, bnt lias made sufficient provision for the salva-

I must confess I have never been satisfied tion of alt, and that it is to be considered
with that interpretation which explains as the ^e/ieru/ declaration of his will, that

all men here merely as signifying some of rt// wlio know the truth themselves, sliould

all sorts and ranks ofmen ; since I fear it publish it to all around them, so far as

might also be said, on tlie principles of their influence can extend,
those who arc fondest of this gloss, tliat « The man Christ yesus,^ Though the
he 7(.\so\jills all men to be co7idemried- On union of the i)/77»e nature with the hu-

the other hand, if wa^^ are not saved, it »na)i, qualified Christ for the office ofMe-
js certain the words must be taken with diator, yet 1 tiiink this plainly shews, that

some limitation, which the; following it is in his human nature we are to consi-

clause, he wills their coming to the hw.jl- der him as discharging it.
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by his blood for all those who should believe sect.

in him. '"•

ii. 7

7 Whereunto I am This is the declaration of that glorious gos- !

ordained a preacher pel, of which 1 7vas appointed an herald, to pro-
^^""*

speak"thTTruth in
claim the grace of it all abroad, and was sent

Christ, and lie not,) forth as an apostle, to attest that great and
a teacher of the Gen- essential doctrine of it, the resurrection of Je-
tiles in faith and ver-

^^^3 ^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^j^ CI speak the truth in Christ,^

as thou Tinaothy well knowest. / lie not in

pretending to such an extraordinary mission,)

and I was not only in general ordained to this

ministry, but by peculiar destination was ap-

pointed to be a teacher of the Gentiles in this

holy faith, and in the whole system of truth

8 I will therefore which it comprehends. / therefore give it in 8
that men pray every charge to them, and to thee, with that author-
where, lifting up ho-

jj ^hich it becomes one who is so expressly
ly hands, witliout •',,

, .•11 rr 1 t -i, • •

wrath and doubting : called to this high othce ; and J wrll m partic-

ular, that, as prayer is so important a duty, 7nen

pray in every place, that over all the world, and
not only in the temple, or synagogues of the

Jews, it be performed ; in public assemblies, in

families, and in secret retirements. And let

them not only be taught in the general to per-

form it, but instructed as to the particular man-
ner of doing it, that they may still be holding

up holy hands,^ undefiled with any pollution of

cruelty, sensuality, or unrighteous gain. Let it

also be performed without xvrath, with the most
placid and composed mind, the most mild and
benevolent affection, and w'nhoxxt doubting^ too,

'' I speak the truth in Christ."} Paul uses press their desire of inward />!/r/(y. And
^ich solemnity in asserting this doctrine, the caution against -wrath miglit be more
as the Jews were so much averse to it, suitable, as the many injuries which the

and were ready to charge his preaching Christians received from their /;eriec"'Q/'«

thfl|pospel among tlie Gentiles, either up- might tempt tliem to some imprecations

d^roe want of a due regard to his own against them, not agreeable to the gentle

nation, or some View of avarice or ambi- and benign genius of their religion. And
tion ; looking on the Gentiles as most de- would to God this might always be con-

testable creatures, and probably gro^ying sidered, that they who are to lead the de-

more inveterate 'against them, in propor- votions of others in free prayerj may not

tion to the degree in which tliey were mingle their own angry and irregular pas-

compelled to permit them to dwell in sions with their addresses ; than v\hicii, I

their own holy land, and often to associate assuredly believe, scarce ajiy tiling can be

themselves with them. more displeasing to Cod, more reproach-

g Lifting up holy hands."] The expres- ful to Christian assemblies, or more scan-

sion of holy hands may allude to the cus- dalously offensive to persons of a right

torn of voashing their hands before solemn temper and disposition,

prayer, which has prevailed not only a- ^ Without doubting.'] Some would ren-

mong the Jews, but among heathens and der x'^i'^ Su^iyiajus, loithout debating, or

Mahometans, that they might hereby ex- disputing' : but I think the more common

VOL. 5, 48



378 Women should be modest in their dress and behaviour,

SECT, with a lively faith in the power and wisdom,
»"• the goodness and faithfulness of God, and a

"" cheerful dependance on all those gracious prom-

jj
3* iscs by which he encourages our addresses.

9 In like mmmer'^ [/would charge'] the women 9 In like manner

also^ who are to be considered as comprehend- *^^"' '^^* women a-

cd in the former precepts, that they be partieu- tXsu;":!;",'!:
larly careful to adorn themselves ''- only xuith de- shumefacedness and
cent apparel^ with modesty and sobriety, neither sobriety : not with

exceeding in the article of unnecessarv and in-
•^'""^e'ed hair, or

. ° .11-, ffold, or pearls, or
convenient expense, nor in the least degree costly array

;

intrenchingon the strictest decorum. I have
many reasons, both relating to themselves and
others, to wish that they mav not place their

ornament so much zVi plaited hair^ or ^old, or

10 pearls^ or rich and costly garments : But in xvhat 10 But (which be-

is itself infmitely more valuable, and much bet- c«meth women pro-

ter becomes tuomen professing godliness, nnd the ^^lyulood^v^ovkT^
gospel of Christ as the great rule of it, in good
tvorks ; which will render them amiable in the

eyes of God himself, and of all wise and vir-

tuous persons with whom they converse.

11 They will no doubt be diligent in frequent- 11 Let the wo-
ing the public worship of God in your assem- '^^-i" lea'"'^ '» silence

blies. And let the xvomen there learn in silence,
^'^^ ^^' subjection.

ivith all becoming submission to those who asso-

ciate, and with the regard due to such a con-

12 gi-egation. But Ipermit not a woman to teach 12 Butlsuffcrnot
publicly, 7ior to usurp authority over the man, a woman to teach,

which she might seem to do, bv officiating un- "°'' ^'^ "^''''P
'^»^'l«'*-

1 ^, ,
-• r 1 Ti 1

ity over the man, but
dertne character 01 a preacher, ijz^^onthecon- to be in silence.

trary, I charge her to be in silence at such a time.

13 And indeed this is agreeable to what was inti- 13 For Adam was
mated at the beginning of the world, and which ^''st formed, then

passed in the earliest scenes of it. For Adam ^'^^'

wasformed \hQ first^ of the human species,from

interpretation preferable, as it suggests eludes with yet stronger force against
another very important thought, that is, fopperv in men.
the necessity oifaith in prayer, according ' Adam wasformed ihe Jirst.'} It is plain
to the account given of it in the paraphrase, the apostle does not mean to put the whole

'* In like vianner.'] Some explain this, as of his argument upon the priority of the
referring- to wliat was to be attended to in man's creation, in point of time, for on that
their rtjsew6/;e*,- but I tliink it evident that principle the birds and 6en47i> would have
it refers to tlie cliarge ihe apostle had given tlie preeminence even to Adam. But he
to Timotiiy with such solemnity, in the refers only to the httman species, and to
beginning of the preceding sentence. the regard which God expressed for the

!« Adorn themselves, See] Estius very ease and comfort of man, by making the
justly observes, that this discourse con- woman to be his companion and assistant



Ths woman being deceived^ was first in the transgression, 579

the dust of the earth, behig under God, its ac- sect.

knowledged lord and proprietor, and then no
suitable companion being found for him, among
all the creatures which came to pay him their

homage, Eve was produced, from a rib taken
out of his side, and presented as one whom
God intended for a partner and helper to him.

14 And Adam (Gen. ii. 18—22.) ^;?^ it is farther to be 14-

was not deceived, recollected, that at the fatal entrance of sin
but the woman beincf . , ^i i i ,< r . ,• i ,

deceived was in the ^"^ ^"^ world, Adam was not immediately de-

transgression. ceived°^ by the fraud of the serpent, but that

artful seducer chose to begin his attack on the

Tvoman^ who being deceived hv him, xvas first in

the transgression^ and prevailed upon Adam
by her solicitations to offend. Now it should
be an humbling consideration to all her daugh-
ters, that their sex was so greatly interested in

the introduction of guilt and misery, and make
them less forward in attempting to be guides

15 Notwithstand- to others, after such a miscarriage. Tet let ^5
ing-, she shall be sav- them not be despised or upbraided on this ac-

earmg-,
(,Qm^|.^ considering on the other side, that she

was also happily instrumental in producing the

great promised Seed, (Gen. iii. 15,) who was
derived from a woman without any human fa-

ther ; and so they shall be saved, as I may say,

by childbirth,'^ if there be a suitable readiness,

So that it is the same thought in fewer pose, that much the same proportion of

words, which is expressed more largely, understanding- may be observed in the re-

1 Cor. xi- 8, 9. The man luas not created spective sexes, and though there may be

Jor the Konian, hut the woman for the man, some excepted cases, yet that they arc not

and this I have endeavoured to express in so many as to affect the main force of the

the paraphrase. argument.
™ tldam was nof immediately t/eceiTCi/.] "Childbirth.'] I have taken what on

Diodate observes here, that the *<7crec//iw- attentive deliberation seemed the most

tory does not say that the man was deceiv- probable s^ffe of lliis much controverted

edat all, thereby perhaps intimating his and very obscure scripture ; and it is that

apprehension, as Milton long afterward in -.vhich the learned and judicious Dr.

represented it, that Adam, out of an ex- JViliiam Harris acquiesces. T-^'T;
<"*

cessive tenderness for his wife, offended Mess. p. 54 ) Mr. Lode (on Rom. vii. 5)

against his better knowledge, at her per- understands it, of being carried safely

suasion, without expecting such effects through childbearing, as the like expres-

from \.\\eforbidden fruit as she did. But sion, <fu jnf.ijAi S'i± «ri;g®' seems to signify,

certainly this is making the matter much 1 Cor. iii. 15, (see the note there,) which

worse on the man's side than on the wo- sense Dr. Whitby endeavours to illustrate

onan's. I rather think the a/)o*</e hereby at large ; not indeed as an flZ-Wafe prom-

intimates, that the tempter chose to make ise, which fact shews it is not ; but as ft

his first attack on the woman, as in her general intimation, that pious women
original and most glorious state the infe- might cheerfully commit themselves to

r/or, and consequently less fit in future life Qod, in the hour of nature's distress, it

to take the lead in important affairs. As they trusted in God, maintaining chanpf

it seems in the general reasonable to sup- withal, persevering in chastity, and strictly



380 Reflections on the duty ofprayingfor princes and others ;

SECT, not only to profess, but to obey the gospel ; if they continue in
"'• and ift/iey continue constant in the exercise of faith and charity, and

:^faith, and love, atid holiness, with that sobriety ^f'""^
with sobri-

ii. 15 of temper and conduct which I have been now-
recommending, and which both religion and
prudence concur to recommend to all, and to

that sex in particular.

IMPROVEMENT.

chap. May every Christian learn b\ these apostolical dictates to

i. 19 retainfaith and a good conscience, and be verv solicitous that no
exactness in the former be thought sufficient to compensate for

a defect in the latter. Soon will th^tfaith itself suffer ship-

•wrecks where a good conscience sits not at the helm ; or rather
soon will it serve only as a talent of gold, to a man sinking in

the sea, to plunge him so much the deeper. It will be a part of
the character of one who desires to preserve a good conscience,

chao
*° iTiaintain a benevolence of heart towards the whole human race,

II I and to breathe out that benevolence in prayer which at the same
2 time expresses and increases it. And while all men have a share
in it, kings a.nd princes, in whose behaviour and temper the hap-
piness of so many thousands are concerned, have a peculiar

claim to our devout remembrance. Above all, let us pray for

our oxun, that they may continue, as blessed be God his present
majesty hath long been,* and we have reason to hope his suc-
cessors will be, the ministers of Godfor good. May our life, un-
der such a government, be in one sense as well as another cfuiet

andpeaceable, and may it be conducted in all godliness and hon-

4 esty. Thus shall we do our part to subserve that gracious will

of God, to effect which he hath done all that it was proper for

him to do, that all men may be saved, as our walking in the truth

may bring many to the knowledge of it. May that knowledge
5 prevail more and more in the world, that the one God may be
universally adorei; through the one Mediator between God and

adhering to the laws of temperance in of these senses ; nor suppose, as some
every other respect. Mr. Pyle, from others have done, that Tsxyc^tv/a signifies

1 Tim. iv. 3, v. 10—14, conchides, that the education of children ; though I am
the apostle refers to some of those false very sensible, a due care in that respect is

teachers \.\\sA condemned marriage as wn- one oHhe most itnportant duties and ser-

iaivful, or at least comparatively unclean, vice which can be imagined to come
But I can by no means acquiesce in either within the verge oi'female life.

* The author had the happiness to providence very vsorthy deeds are done unto
write this in tlie fiuentyfourth year of King this nation, ivhich ivc should accept always,
George II. that father of his people, 6y and in allplaces, nxith all thankfulness,

nvkom U'C enjoy great quietness, and by ivkose



and on the temper with which we shouldpray, 381

man^ the ma7i Christ Jesus^ in whom Deity dwells, and whom, sect.

with the Father and the Holy Spirit, we worship, as exalted '"•

above all adoration and praise.

This only begotten Son of God became a ??zan, that he might 7^"®'

give himself a ransom for us, a ransomfor all who should believe

in him. Blessed be God, that we have received this important
testimony, received it from Paul the apostle, received it from
that faithful herald of such astonishing grace, who was divinely

appointed to be a teacher ofthe Gentiles, and who to this day is

teaching us by his xvritings, and in every section of them giving

us lessons of infinite importance.

May we learn, from what he teaches here, not only the object %

to whom our prayers are to be directed, and the persons for

whom they are to be offered, but likewise the tcrnper from which
they are to proceed. May our hands be holy, and our hearts

overflowing with love, and firmly established in ftith unfeigned,

resting on the promises we plead, and rejoicing in an assured
hope, that the e^er/za/ Jehovah, who so long since styled him-
self the hearer ofprayer, (Psal. Ixv. 2,) will not now say to any
humble and upright souls, Seek ye me in vain. In all our con-

duct, let us remember we are in his presence, and let a concern

to please him, and to adorn our profession, run through every

action of our lives. Let it direct our expenses and our dress, 9

Let it engage us to maintain a constant decorum in every cir-

cumstance, sacred or civil ; to be in due subjection to our supe- 15
riors, and to continue in faith and love^ in holiness and sobriety.

Let the sex, to whom the concluding instructions of this sec- 13

tion are peculiarly addressed, while they are humbled in the

remembrance of that original offence, in which Eve, our first

mother so unhappily led the way, rejoice in the great victory of

the seed of the woman over the serpent. And let the other sex, 15

on which this was bestowed as a gift of so great value, that God
judged it necessary to complete the felicity of paradise in its

untainted bloom, never manifest the odious effects of thefall, by
ungenerously upbraiding the daughters for the mother^s fault, at

the distance of so many generations ; but raiher rejoice, that, as

by woman came tra7isgression, so by her came redemption too.

And let us all join in improving so invaluable a favour, and en- 14

deavouring to express our gratitude for it, by acting aright, ac-

cording to the several relations which we sustain in life.



^^^ A bishop must be blameless ;

SECT. IV.

The apostle instructs Timothy in the qualifications to be attended
to in those tvho ivere to be set apart to the office ofa pastor^ and
deacon in the church, 1 Tim. III. 1—13.

[/;

1 Timothy III. 1. 1 tim. Ill, ».

''T isl afaithful sayings most certain in it- 'T' HIS i* a true

self, and worthy of beinff always acknowl- ,*. saving-, ifa man
____ .

I , , ,' , ° .^ ' desire Uic onicc qi

ITim/'^^^^ *? "^""^" *°' ^^^^' f anyone earn- abisl.op, liedesiieth

iii.l' ^''^^h dcsireth the episcopal or pastoral office^ he a good work.

desireth a good ivork. To feed the church of
Christ, and to take the oversight of it, is indeed
a very laborious employment ; but it is also

very honourable, and greatly tends to advance
the glory of God, and to promote the good of

mankind, if it be discharged in a proper man-
2 ner. A bishop therefore^ or an overseer of the 2 A bishop then

flock of Christ, must be blameless in every re- "^"^t be blameless,

spect, with regard .o his r.^^ ^^^^,'^:^L:^.
Since any thmg which may be amiss m him
will tend to bring a reproach upon his office,

and greatly to obstruct his usefulness. It is

particularly requisite that if he be a married
man, he should be the husbajid of only one
wife ;^ for if he have more than one at a time,

or have divoixed a former without sufficient

excuse, and taken another during her life, it is

an irregularity by no means to be countenanced
in a person from whom it is natural to expect

such exemplary purity of manners. It is also

necessary that he be xvatchful^ and not one of

a slothful and indolent temper, who would
sleep over so high and sacred a charge ; that

^ The htisband of one ivife ] Mr. Hallet is no express precept in the Bible, reqiiir-

and Mr Wliistnn both infer from hence, ingaman wholiadseveralwivesatthetime
thit seco!2d onarriages a.re unlawful to the of Ills embracing' Christianity, to divorce
clergy; and tiie Muscovites suppose that or dismiss all but one) the Divine wisdom
one wife is so necessary, that no man can might judge that it was a proper medium,
become a bishop till lie be married, nor between encouraging j&o/i'^aMy, and too

continue to exercise that office longer than great a rigour in condemning it, to fix such
his wife lives. PeryV i?;/M/a, p. 230. But a brand of infamy on this irregular prac-

circumstanccs may be so adjusted, that tice, by prohibiting any man, lei his

there may be as much reason for a second character be ever so extraordinary, to un-

jnarriage as for the^rtff, and as little in- dertake the ministry, while he had more
convenience of any kind may attend it. tlian o;;ew//e, and to discourage it in tliose

Upon the whole, therefore, it seems to me ahead) converted by such passages as

most reasonable to believe, that (as there Mat. xix. 9, and 1 Cor.vii. 2.



Nat given to rvlne, nor greedy offilthy lucre ; 383

of good behaviour, he be prudent and steady in his behaviour, reff- sect

apuo leach f'^''^*
"^^^ ^"'^ ^"^^".'' guarding against those little in- iv.

decorums which expose men to contempt, even
—~*

where there is nothing grossly vicious in their ^—^^'

conduct. And it is patticularlv desirable that
he be given to hospitality ;^ as Christians, who
travel from one place to another, will naturally

go to the minister's house, if they are strangers
in the place, and expect, on account of their

common profession, to be received there. He
must also be a person of such natural abilities,

and so instructed in the doctrines of Christian-

ity, as that he should be fit to teach^ publicly,

3 Not given to as well as to preside in other respects. Not S
wine, no striker, not

^^^^ ^^^^ sitteth loncc over xvine, or any other kind
greedy of filthy lu- f. ^ ,. "^ u . u i" i

ere ; but patient, not oi Strong liquor, or that has SO httle govern-

a brawler, not covet- ment of himself, as to be ready to strike those
ous > that displease him. He must 7iot be attached to

any method of sordid and dishonourable gain^
hut must be moderate in all his desires and
passions, not given to contention, not a lover of
money, so as to take a pleasure in hoarding it

up, even if it be justly and properly his own.
4 One that ruleth It is also evidently desirable, that he should 4

well his own house,
j^g ^^^^ ^^^^ presides well over his own house^

having jus children , . ,. ,.,, .pi • r , . ,. '

in subjection, with having his children, it he be a hither, in subjeC'

all gravity ; tion -with all gravity, that their follies may not
bring a reproach upon the famih', and by con-

5 (For if a man ° F ^
\J. ^r r

know not how to fequence m some measure upon himself ; For 5

rule his own house, ifany one cannot preside over his ow?i house^ in

'' Given to hospitality.'] Let it be observ- ties. And it may be added, that the direc-

ed once for all, that as there were then in tions he afterwards gives to Timothy, on
\.he eastern countries few houses of public the head of ordination, may suggest in-

entertainment, hospitality was a virtue struction in this respect to all ministers,

moi-e peculiarly seasonable and necessary And it must be submitted to consideration,

than among us; I mean so far as it related whether the omission of any charge to

to the accommodation of entire strangers presbyters, enjoining them to obey their

on their travels. bishop as a person of superior authority,
= Apt to teack.2 The bishop of Winches- does not weigh mucli more one way, than

ter lays some stress on our not meeting the omission pleaded above can avail the
with any directions rtlaiwg io ordination other. SeeJIoadlyofEpiscopp.390-
in this enumeration of the offices of a bish- "^ Attached to sordid gain"] It is remark-
op, or presbyter. (For so candid and judi- able that this phrase is seldom or never
cious a writer could not but acknowledge used in the New Testament to express anj>

they are here words of the ^amesignifica- gain, but that which is made or procured
tion.) But it is strange he should not have by the covetoiisness of Christian ministers /

observed, ihat nothing is here said of W- and never surely does an eage ncss or

ministering the sacraments, which concur greediness in pursuit of money appear
with many other circumstancv^s to shew more dishonourable and sordid than iu

how far the apostle was from intending a persons of iliat noble, but alas ! too often

full repres«ntution of all the pastoral du- prostituted profession.



384 But having' a good report of them that are without.

SECT, such a rnanner as to preserve a due decorum liow should he take

iv- in the family, where he has such a natural au-
^'J'^

^^^^^^ '^h"^'^'^

thoritv, how thall he be able to take care of the
'^

church of God,'' where there will be such a di-

versity of persons and tempers, over which it

will be impossible for him to maintain an equal

6 inspection and influence ? A bishop also 6 Not a novice,

should 7iot be oiie nexvlu converted to Christian- ^^^t being lifted up

ity, kst^ not havii.g had a sufficient acquaint- i^;^^cond:mSll
ance with its principles, nor establishment in tion of the devil.

the duties it teaches, he shoxdd be lifted up xv'ith

pride, in consequence of his distinguished char-

acter, and arrogate to himself an authority and
dominion which God never intended for him.

[Aiul'l should this be the case, he might easily

fall into the condemnation of the devil^ who was
intoxicated with self conceit, and so rose up
into mad rebellion against God, that he might
obtain that greater exaltation to which he im-
agined his own excellency gave him a claim.

^

7 It is necessary also, in order to a pastor's filling 7 Moreover, he

up this important office with a becoming dig- ^^^^^ '^^^"<^ ^ ^ood

nity, that he have a good report of those that irr;^!^!;,^!^^
are zuithout, lest he should otherwise fall itito fall into reproach,

reproach, and in consequence of that be taken and the snare of the

in the snare of the devil^^ who will easily know

' Who presides well over his own house, able to determine what was the particular
Stc] Exactly parallel to this is a wise instance; nor is the inquiry by any means
saying oi Confucius, wihcn directing princes necessary.
to take care of tlieir families ;

" It is im- ^ Snare of the devill Some have ex-
possible that he who knows not how to plained the word A/ifo.x, of some human
govern and reform his ownfamily, should slanderer, but it seems to me much more
rightly govern and reform a people." natural to understand it in the sense it has
Conf Mar. p. 38. just above, where I think it must signify,

^ Condemnation of the devil.'] Many have our great infernal enemy. And it is easy
imagined that the first instance of Satan's to see, tliat Satan might graft many
pride was an affectation of equality luith dangerous temptations on the evil report
God, but otiiers have tliought that improb- which a man might have incurred by any
able, and have concluded it was the breach scandal, before he entered on the ministry;
of some positive law, either relating to the either attempting to draw liim to the repe-

manner in wliich God required to be wor- tition of former evils, from an apprehcii-
shipped, or tlic order and station of tlie sion, that he had very little reputation to

angelic squadrons, or refusing some ap- lose by a new fall, or weakening his hands
pointed ministry to some lower world, or in eflbrts of usefulness, by a fear, that
rejecting the dominion of God's incarnate the remembrance of those past irregularl-

Son, who miglit in general be revealed as ties would render his attempts less cfTect-

the future Htad of angels as well as men. ual. Tlioughts worthy the consideration
This last is tlie scheme which Milton pre- of all who design themselves for the min-
fers, and it is insisted upon at large in istry, and especially to be recollected,

Eeyn. ^ler. of the Aug. World, ^ xvi. p. when persons who have been remarkably
13—28 But though it is certain tlie crime profligate, arc desirous of undertaking it,

was pride, our conjectures may never be or returning to it.



Deac ons should be grave^ not double tongued. 385

how to graft temptations upon that circum- sect.

stance, to draw him aside one way or another, '^*

from that strictness and correctness of behav- TZ.

iour which suits his distinguished sUtion. 1^,7'

8 Likewise must This may suffice concerning the principal s
the deacons Ae^rrtw, order of ministers in the church of Christ,
not double tongued

bishops, pastors, or elders. In like manner,
not given to much pjt i- ^ •

»

wine, not greedy of L'^^J ™e now say somethmg relating to the

filthy lucre, other order, I mean that oi deacons, who are

more immediately appointed to serve tables,

and especially to take care of the poor. (Acts
vi. 2.) Concerning these I would observe, that

it is of importance, that they likewise [be^^^rave

in their deportment, that they may avoid that

contempt which the excesses of levity are ready

to produce. Thev should not by anv means
be double tongued, deceitful, or inconstant in

their words, as they may chance to come into

different companies ; nor add'ictedto much zvine,

which will render them utterly unfit for their

^ office; nor greedif ofdishonourable gain, which
may tempt them to violate their engagements

to the church, and appropriate its stock lodg-

ed in their hands to private uses, rather than

those charitable purposes for which it was col-

9 Holding the lected. In one word, let them be persons well 9
mystery of the faith instructed in the doctrines of Christianity,
ma pure conscience.

^Lnd retaini)ig the sublime and long concealed

mystery of o\xv holy faith, not merely as a point

of speculation, but practice ; and let it ever be

held in a pure and undefiled conscience, and
those only chosen into this office who seem

* conscientious men in the judgment of charity,

10 And let these -^"^ l^^ ^^^"'2 these be first proved and tried for 10

also first be proved; a while, and then, if they be upon trialyo?/mi to
thenlet them use the

\iQ Manieless, let thein use the office of a deacon.
omce of a deacon, r »•/ r; »t j.l • !. .1 i <<
being found blame- ^^ ^'^^ manner, [let] the xozves ot the deacons, 1

1

less. and therefore much more ol the bishops, [Ik'\

11 Even so must grave and sober in their deportment, not ac-

Sa"nd";tSS; cording to the example of the great enemy, that

faithful in all things! malignant spirit, who has his very name Irom

xhexiCG,false accuser's of the brethren and oth-

ers. Let them also be zvatchful for occasions

of doing good, and guard against every temp-

tation to evil, and let them be faithful in all

things which are committed to their care, lest

VOL. 5. 49



<i86 Reflections on the

SECT, their imprudent and unfaithful conduct should
'^' bring the cWacter of their husbands under

ITim.
suspicion.

iii. 12 ^^^ the 'beacons ^ as well as the bishops, be the 12 Let the deacons

husbands ofou\y one ryj/c-, and let them be men ^^ *''^ husbands of

of prudence and resolution, ,^.t;erm«5- ^^^^^ Se^'and^lhek
children andother members oi their own houses own houses well.

well ; that no irregularity at home may dis-

13 grace the society they belong to. It is neces- 13 For they that

sarv to be thus cautious, though their ministry ^'^^'^ used the office

be but of an inferior rank, for then xvho have dis- f„ ^,
^'=='^°"

,r"'^ y - jjurcliase to them-
Charged the ojjice oj a deacon ivell^ /'^'ccz/re ^o selves agt)od degree,

themselves^ not only a fair report in the general, and g-reat boldness

but very often a ^ood derree^ o{ farther ad- i^^i.'^!"^'*^'
^^^""^^'^

^ . L • 1 rr 111 >" Christ Jesus,
vancement m a higher office ; and they lay a
foundation for g-reat boldness in professing the

faith which is in Christ fesus. Their acquaint-

ance with the affairs of the church will render
them more capable of defending it, than many
others can. And the honourable testimony
borne to their character, by advancing them to

this trust, and continuing them in it, will also

embolden them to plead more freely, and en-

gage the more respectful attention.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse The teachers of others, and those who preside in the highest

offices which Christ has founded in his churchy may learn from
this passage their duty as well as their dignity and honour. Let
them remember, the work they have desired and engaged in is

. . a good work. Let them think and speak, not arrogantly and ty-

1 rannically, but respectfully and solemnly of their office, and lep

them cultivate all these excellent qualities, which may fit them
2,3 to discharge it aright ; sobriety and vigilance^ gravity and hospi-

tality^ the strictest temperance, the most diffusive benevolence.

Let them rise far above those low views which are to worldly

minded ministers the occasion of so many scandalous conten-

tions, which so often establish a separate interest, and produce
a secret and mutual aversion between them and their people.

Let the churches of Christ attend to this charge, to direct them
in the choice of ihfAr pastors ; and let ministers of standing and

^ A good degree's As a learned educa- quently officiate as occasional teachers in

tion was not, in this age of extraordinary public assembles : it might be matter of

gifts, so necessary in the superior officers prudence, to choose their elders or pastors

of the church, as it has since been ; and out ofthe Jeflcow, to which the a/)os«/e here
as it is highly probable deacons might frc- evidently refers.



characters ofministers and deadons, 38?

reputation, under whose guidance the matter may in part fall, sect*

be very careful that they do not encourage any to undertake the ^^•

work, who are deficient in these things : things of such import-
^~~

ance, that it is certain no genius and learning can make up for
''^^^^

the want of them. If deacons^ in their inferior stations, are to 12,1.0

be free from such stains^ and to be remarkable for such virtues

as are here described, how much more should the /jajffo/'i' them-
selves be so, to whom the inspection of the deacons is also com-
mitted r

Let the ministers of Christ therefore study to excel in them
more and more. And let such as are but lately entered on their

work, though not novices in the language of the apostle, yet be
on their guard, lest they be lifted up with pj-ide, and so fall into 6

the condemnation of the 4evil. But from this lurking and insin-

uating evil who is secure ! Let all ministers learn to draw an
occasion of exercising humility, from what might in another

view seem a temptation to vanity, a survey of the dignity and
excellency of their office. For how justly may this humble
them, when they reflect on the many imperfections which attend

their discharge of it !

To conclude, let all, who are in any degree distinguished in

the church, be excited to a. csire of presiding- in a proper manner 5, 15

over their own families : and since it is evident that the apostolic

rule allows of marriage, and supposes that, by whatever doctrine

of devils it might be forbidden, it would generally be practised

by the ministers of Christ, let them however take care to make
choice of companions in conjugal life, who may adorn and bless

the houses to which they belong, and lessen, rather than increase,

the difficulties inseparable from their own station and office.

SECT. V.

Though he hoped quickly to have an interview with Timothy, the

apostle recommends the care of the church to him ; in which

view he raises his idea of the charge he received, and represents

the difficulties attending the faithful execution of it, in conse-

quence of thosepernicious doctrines, which false teachers would

endeavour to introduce. 1 Tim. III. 14, to the end. Chap.

IV. 1—5.

1 Tim. III. 14. ^ TiMOTHY III. ll.

THESE things CT^HE SE things which thou hast now been sect

write I unto X reading concerning the character of persons

'mro'tteStfyT' ^vho are to be intrusted with the office of bish- ^^.
ops and deacons, Ixvrite to thee, hoping to come m. 14



388 Paul recommends to Timotiiy the care of the church.

SECT, to thee .shortly.^ But if J dehiy^ I give thee 15 But if I tam-
^'- these instructions, that thou mavest knorv hoxv ^o^S' that ihou may-
—— ., ,, ^ • ^1 I r /^ J est know how thou

iT.in .

^^'^^"'^^ ^^^^^ '^ converse m the house of God, o„ghtest to beliave

ill. 15 ^" which thou hast the honour to bear so high tliyself in the house

an office; even in that house, luhich is ^-/^c <><' God, whicli is the

church of the Irjinn- God, But I will not incul-
^'"'[^^l; "^ 'Xln. , ^

, ir • 1 God, uic pillar and
cate thf matter larther, contenting myseli with ground of the truth.

reminding thee, that the very pillar and ^^round

of the whole system of gospel tnith,^ upon
which the support of the entire edifice depends,

16 -^/'o' which is ci3?7/'rt'.9f'f/^/,§'re'a.'', beyond all con- 16 And without

troversy and contradiction, is the miisterit c,/'f°"'^''<^^'^''^y'S.'"^'^^'^

^(j^^/i/zev*, that wonderful and sublime doctrine, nessrGod was man-
which it is our great business to assert and en- ifest in the flesh,

force, and which has so evident a tendency to .justified in the Spir-

promote true godliness in all its branches : God L'eachcd" unt'ff the
tvas manifested in the fesh of our blessed Re-
deemer, in whose human nature the incarnate

Deity dwelt ; and thus he was justified in and
by the Spirit, whose extraordinary communi-
cation, in the midst of all the meanness of hu-

man nature in its suffering state, vindicated

his high claim, and marked him out, in the

most illustrious manner, for the Divine Person

he professed himself to be. He WTis, seen of
ang-els, and gazed at by them in various cir-

cumstances of his life and death, as a most
astonishing and instructive spectacle. He was
preached amontr the Gentiles, who were invited

to embrace his religion, upon assurance of

^JToping to come to thee shortly.'] It seems cannot naturally be called a pillar, ov foun-

cvident from hence, that Paul intended to elation. Yet, if it were to be granted, it

have come back to Timotiiy at Epiiestis in would only prove, that the church was to

aliitlc time, but was providentially called ^M/j/ior^Christianityfroni age to age,(which
another way ; but it can by no means be it lias certainly done,) not that any partic-

conchidcd from hence, (as has been shewn ulnr church is infallible. But it is well

in the introduction,) that Paul wrote this known, that many good critics refer this

epistle to Timothy after his first impri.son- descriptive clause to Timothy, agreeably

ment at Rome. to that figure by which Peter is called a
pillar. Gal. ii. 9. Compare Rev. iii. 12.

'' The pillar and^ro7ind of truthrj Thougli Bui, I think, had this been the ronstruc-

it is, as Dr. Lightfoot has observed, very tion, the accusative case would h.ive been

true, that this f/?/e is sometimes given by used to agree with jts understood. Itherc-

the rabl'ies to the members of the great fore choose to end tlie sentence with the

sanheJri/iii, at least when assembled to- word ^c-^i^, and begin the next witli

gether, yet no interpretation of this text <r-j>.&, as in the version and paraphrase ,-

seems more precarious than that which and then the whole system of evangelical

refers it to the church. That had just be- truth is considered as resting on this pill^jr

lore been called a house, and therci'ure and hasis, as ^S'^t/.treyu. may signify.



In the last times some would apostatizefrom thefaith ; 389

Gentilesjbelieved on being received to equal privileges with the SEcr.-
Jn the world, receiv- Jews. He was also believed on in the worlds v-

up
1 g ory.

niany of the most distant nations already com- ~~

ing in to the Christian profession, and press- ^jj
™5

ing for a share in the benefit of it. And at

length, when his ministry on earth was com-
pleted, he was received up into glory ^ and seated

on a throne in the heavens, where he presides

over all things for the good of his church, and
answers nobler purposes with regard to it than

his corporeal presence here could have done.

IV. 1 Now the These great doctrines of our holy faith are IV.l
Spirit speaketh ex- worthy of being recollected by every Christian,
pressly, that m the ^^^ q£ Reiner insisted upon by every minister.
litter tunes some ^ t / j

shall depart from But the Spirit of Divine inspiration, in the

the faith, giving scriptures of truth,'= and in evangelical proph-
heed to seducing

g^g^ particularly in me, expressly saith and testi-

of devifs!
"'^

' ^^
fi^^» ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^"^^ times^^ in ages yet to come,
some^ who are under the dispensation of the

gospel, and make great pretences to zeal in its

interests^ shall apostatize from the purity of the

or'iginaljaith ; giving heed to deceitful spirits^

who shall endeavour to impose upon them by
false, though specious appearances, and to va-

rious doctrines of demons,^ and particularly

such doctrines relating to the spirits of dead
men, as the devil, the great author and abettor

of lies, shall suggest to them for the most per-

2 Speaking lies in ^icious purposes. For they will come to be 2

hypocrisy ; having worshippers of dead idols, and departed spir-

its : as in Israel also they worshipped them ;

through the hypocrisy of the most abandoned

and shameless liars^ spreading their errors

'- In the scriptures of truth, &c.] I have ten signify the concluding period of the

paraphrased this clause m its greatest ex- Jewish church, and the first age of Chris-

tent, because, as there are some passages tianity; yet I cannot perceive, that it is

in the Old Testament which have been so conft^d to this, but that tlie whole

supposed, though I think not very ex- period,Wir time under the reign of the

pressly, to look this way, it is highly prob- Messiah, may be spoke of in this language.

able that others, who had the gift of ' Doctrines of demons.'] Archbishop

prophecy, (as we are sure many at thattime TiUotsoAM\ov/s Mr. Joseph Mede in ex-

had,) might predict so memorable and im- plaining this, as expressing worship paid

portant an event as Paul certainly had to the spirits of the dead. Tillotson's

done before. See 2 Thes. ii. 1, &c. But Works, Vol. II. p. 53. But, though this be

the inspiration of the New Testament in undoubtedly one branch of that rfrfl^oZ/ca/

general rests on much stronger evidence doctrine which the church of Rome hatli

than what arises from this clause. followed, I see no sufficient reason for

^ In the last times.'] Though it is cer- limitingthephraseto that detestable tenet,

tain, that (as Dr. Whitby here proves at ^ Through the hypocrisy of liars, &c.] A
large) the phrase of the last days does of- very ingenious critic (many of whose



390 Requiring abstinencefrom marriage andfrom meaU.

SECT, under pretence of sanctity ; whose own con- their conscience
V- science is so seared and cauterized, that they .seared with a hot

'"""
feel no manner of remorse for the grossest

""" *

iv.* 2 ^'"^utls, by which they impose on the weak and
credulous with impious pretences to a Divine

3 revelation. They will indeed endeavour to 2 Forbidding to

gain the good opinion of men, as persons of'^^''7' ^"'^ com-
° ^ ,P ' . ,'._'. . mandinp to abstain
extraordmary sanctity and mortification ; in fi-o^ meats which
this view requiring^ especially from the minis- God hath created to

ters of Christ, abstinencefron marriage,^ as \{^^ received with

it were an impure state, [a«^] less pleasing to wh"ch Telif%V a^id

God than that of celibacy. They will also know the truth,

urge men to refrainfrom various kinds oimeats^
which God^ the bountiful Former of all things,

hath created iorovLxnowYi^hmcnt and entertain-

ment, to be received with thanksgiving by the

faithful^ and by those who know the truth^ and
so are instructed to place religion, not in

such indifferent things as these, but in things

4 more truly excellent and worthy of God. For^ 4 For every crea-

whatever these deceivers may suggest, and ture of God ;V g-ood,

however they may misrepresent the matter,
f"^^d°^ifiJbrrece^v-

cvery creature of God [is] good, andnothing [w] ed'VitV thlnkSgiv-
to be rejected under a colour of scrupling the ir.g.

lawfulness of it, [provided it be] received xvith

5 thanksgiving ; For it is in that case sanctified 5 For it is sancti-

by the word of God, which allows the use, and^^\^y^Y ^""'^ ""^

u . 1 • 1 1 1 , , - • God, and prayer.
byprayer, which draws down a blessing upon it.

'

rcinarks on scripture deserve attention) gloss of Epiphanius. In this sense Mr.
has urged the authority of Epiphanius, Mede took it, in his discourse on the apos-
for inserting into tiie former part of this tasy ofthe latter times. Yet, as this seems
verse the following words, as spoken by a remarkable comment of so ancient a
the apostle, Ea-iy'im ^«§ vfxgo/,- X:il^ivcv- r.riter, I was vviUing to insert it in my
'>£?, a;? K<tt iv rai la-^etnK i(TiCjLa-(i-rio-Av. Epiph, paraphrase, though I could not mark it as
JJa.'r. 78, p. 1055. £d. Col. But the credit any part of the text. The construction of
ofo«e co/)j/ catniot be so considerable, as the original in these two verses, 'jrgo!rf;^«v'7«?

to warrant such an addition to the sacred lUDHvy.-Kn it v-roK^ttru ^iud'ohoyuv, makes it

text, especially considering how late that necessary to vary from oar translation in

citation was made, and how absolutely tlie mann.er I have here done. See Crit.

impossible it would have been, after the Not. on Scrip, p. 9—103.
time of Epiphanius, to have corrected all ? Abstinence from, marriage and various
the copies, by erasing from them these kinds of meats.^ The original words,
words, of which no trace is any where else KcuKucvlm ya./xuv, ctTri'xjiT^cLi ^^ai/uialiiiv,

to be found. I rather think that this fa- contain, as Mr. Blachvall well obsen-es,
ther, very far, to be sure, from being a cor- one of the boldest ellipses in the whole
rect writer, has confounded two quotations New Testament, where a word is to be
together, and in these words referred to understood, contrary to that which is be-

1 Cor. x. 7, illustrated by Pi. cvi.28, of fore expressed. But l»e shews, that some
wliicl) lie had an imperfect remembrance ; of the most celebrated c/a4«ca/ writers,
nr that by ifn^t, (with which the passage and particularly Horace and Cicero, take
is introduced,) we are to understand the same liberty. Blackw. Sacr. Clqss.
" he means,^ and then it will be only the Vol I. p. 72, 73.
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1

And when persons attend to the instructions of sect.
God's word, and maintain converse with him by v.

prayer, seeking thereby in particular his bless- —7-
ing upon their food, they may indifferentlv use ^^'"-"

on any days all kindsof wholesomenourishment
not excepting those which were most strictly for-

bidden by the Mosaic law, for reasons peculiar
to that dispensation, and therefore to expire
when the authority of that law was to cease.

IMPROVEMENT.

What the Spirit o^ God expressly spakeh^s been so expressly chap,

accomplished, as plainly to prove the Divine original of this ^^* ^

oracle^ and of all that are connected with it. The grand apos-
tesy of the latter days is made manifest, the seducing spirits have
effectually done their part, the world has given heed to them,
and wandered after them ; so that doctrines of devils have almost
cast out from his own church the doctrine of Christ. No tes- 2

timony of hypocritical liars hath been wanting to confirm the
fraud to the utmost of their power, and the whole conduct of it

seems to declare to how dreadful a degree it is possible for con- 3

science to be seared. Marriage has been forbidden^ while the
pardon oi fornication^ adultery^ and incest, have been rated at a
certain price by that grand merchant of the souLs- of men, who
hath ventured to call himself the vicar of Christ upon earth. By
him men have been taught to place the greater part of religion

in abstaining from yneats, in attending unintelligible jargon, in-

stead of the service of God's sanctuary, and in transforming the

high solemnities of the simplest and most rational worship that

ever was instituted, into a ceremonious farce. Adored be Di-
vine Providence and grace, that any parts of the once dark do-

mains of this man of sin have been awakened to assert the purity

o( the Christian faith and worship,and to seek to purge away the

reproach and infamy which such adulterations had brought upon
the name ! Blessed be God that our attention is diverted from
these trifles and monsters, these mysteries of folly, and myste-

ries of iniquity, to the great mystery of godliness I Let it be chap,

familiar to our thoughts. The manifestation ofGod in the fiesh I '"• ^*

A sight which the angels beheld with wonder, 'while the blessed

Spirit sealed the authority of God's incarnate Son, and attested

his gospel among the Gentiles, till the world was brought to be-

lieve in him ; so that he looked down from the throne of glory^

to which he was received, and saw his own oracle fulfilled, I/' I
am lifted up, I will draw all men unto me. (John xii. 32.) May
this mysterious, yet resplendent truth be strenuously maintain-

ed, and practically preached, by all the ministers of the gospel ; is



392 Paul cautions Timothy against Jexvishfables^
f

SECT, may they shew, in every other respect, that they knoxu koxo to

^- behave themselves aright in the house of the living God ; and may
~T many by these means be brought to believe and to knoxu the truth

jy 3 in its vital energv. Then will the common enjoyments of life

4,5 have an additional relish, being received xvith than/isgrving^ and
sanctified by the xvord of God and prayer.

SECT. VI.

Paul gives many good advices to Timothy^ to attend to the great
essentials of religion^ patiently to endure all afflictions^ to behave
xvith the most exact decorum and exemplary care^ and study to

improve the gifts xvith xuhich God had honoured him for the ed-

ification of the church and the salvation ofsouls. 1 Tim. IV.
6, to the end.

M. a.xiu^ini X y . w. ITlM. IV. 6.

SECT, rp thou shah be careful frequently to suggest T F thou put
^'' -* r/ze^e great and weighty ?//i;?p-.9,* of which I -* brethren in

I 1 ••.'-*. 1 memhranre of th

1 Timothy IV. 6. 1 Tim. IV. 6.

the

„.^ have now beenp,ting°;M';4r?Mr;« who"ar;
-^;^^

iv. 6 committed to thy charge, and to remind them a good minister of

of their importance with becoming zeal and Jesus Christ, nour-

affection, thou shalt be a ^ood minister of Jesus
isliedupinthewords

^, . , , , <^
, '^i r f^' faith, and of srood

(Jirist^ and snalt act as may be expected irom doctrine, whereunto
one who has been nourished up from his very thou hast attained,

childhood in the xvords offaith and ofgood doc-

trine^ xvhich thou hast accurately traced out^ and
7 followed with suitable diligence. But these 7 But refuse pro-

profane and old xuivesfables^^ o{ which many of f'*"^ and old wives

the Jewish allegorkal and traditionary teach- [Sf^^/feru^.'^
ers are so lond, do tnou reject as thmgs alto- godliness.

gether unworthy of thy regard, and rather take

care strenuously to exercise thyself in those

doctrines and practices which have the most
immediate tendency to promote rea.\ godliness.

8 /"or that bodily exercise, about which many are 8 For bodily exer-

so solicitous, and in the pursuit of which they else profiteth little .

go through so many fatigues, in preparing for,

and attending the public games, is profitable to

but very little,'^ the best rewards of it being of

^ Sugj^est.'] Raphelius on the place just- ing of them, abound, noUiing ever better

ly observes, that this is the exact significa- deserved thff name, they being not only

tion of the word y;Tc7/6s^«t'oc. For the im- the most incredible, but the most insipid

port of o-itgnxoAsflj/xac, see on Luke i. 3. and seMc/ew fa/e* any where to be met with.
'' Old lui'ufs fables'.^ This undoubtedly = Bodily exercise is profitable to little.'}

signifies ye luish traditions. Compare chap. Tujuyxc-iu.. It seems much more reasona-
i. 4, 6 ; Tit. i. 14. If they were such as ble, with Dr. Whitby, and Ur. Edvjards,
those with which the rabbinical writei's, Co7i Script. Vol. II. p. 167, 168,) to refer
su far as I have had an opportunity ofjudg- this to the celebrated exercises at the Gro
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but godliness is prof- a very transient and fading nature ; but true, sect.

ha\trp"romise"^of
^"^stantial, practical godliness is profitable to all vi.

the life that now is,
things, having the promise both of the present

"—
and of that which is andfuture life ;^ naturally tending to promote y/

y'

to come. our real happiness in this world, and being
surely and alone effectual to secure the bless-

9 This I* a faith- edness of the next. This [?,v] a faithfid say- 9

thyTf'^a^lTcceZ-'"-^'''""^'''*'"''^'^
</ «// «cc./,^«nc. ; receive it

tion. therefore and retain it carefully, and inculcate

it upon those who are committed to thy charge,
or whom thou mavest be concerned in setting

10 For therefore apart for the ministry. For the advancement 10
we both labour, and of this godliness is the eiul of all the hardships
sutter reproach, be- ^ i -i , ,, , , /

cause we trust in the
""^^ encounter; while we both pass through the

living- God, who is most fatiguing /a/;c/?;r, and suff'cr iht sharpest
the Saviour of all reproach and the most violent outrage, because

iTiose that beUeve.°^
'""^ ^""'"'^ ''°P^'^^ """"^ continue to hope, in the pro-
tection and favour of the living God, who is the

Saviour and Preserver of all men,'^ by his gra-
cious providence, and especially of the faithful
souls who cordially believe and sincerely obey
the gospel ; for whom he reserves the most in-

valuable blessings of a future state, and whom
he will guide safely to it, through all the dan-

11 These things gers of this. These, mv dear Timothv, are 11
command and teach. ^^^^^^ ^f the greatest importance/ and there-

cian games, (of which T)v.West\\s.s given declaration of Christ, that the good man
so entertaining and useful an account in shall receive an Imndred fold, even in the

the Dissertation prefixed to his Pindar,J midst of persecution, if that should bo his
than to those severities of the Jewish Es- lot, (Mark. x. 30,) might alone be sufficient

senes which sOme other com.mentators men- to vindicate the apostle in this assertion. I

tion. These strenuous exercises might have often wondered, that so great a man,
proinote strength and courage, tliey would as the present bishop of London, should
naturally raise high emulation, and the V2C- suppose a reference here to the cow/m^if
/or^received great honours, and sometimes with Noah, by whicii he supposes the
valuable immunities and privileges. Per- original fertility of the earth was restored
haps, indeed, some of these might hardly after the dehii^e ; since there are so many
balance personal injuries they might meet other temporal promises made to tiie riglu-

with in them ; and many had siifl<;red eous ; and tlie benefit of this is common
much who received no reward at all. But both to good and bad men, admitting his

the apostle stands not on this : he plainly lordship's hypothesis as to the sense of it.

intimates, that where men succeed best. See Dr Shcrl.on Proph.p. 111.

the greatest advantages they received by ' Saviour cf all men.'] This seems a title

their victory all fell infinitely short of those parallel to that in Job vii. 'JO ; Preserver of
which true religion secures. men; but he is especially the Siividur vf

<* Protnise of the present and future life'] believers, as he e.\lends to them the noblest

Godliness, under the New Testament dis- and most important deliverance,

pensation, has no particular promise of * These are things nC ihe greatest im-

/lealth, or reputation, or <wealth, or uny oihev portance] The following expression, of

individual blessing, though in its natural giving them, in charge, shews, that ihese

consequences it wears a most friendly as- words refer not merely to what was men-
pect upon a//, but it has the promise of tioned in the former clause, but ' '

^

comfort and happiness in general ; and that whole preceding discourse.

VOL. 5. .'^O \\



•354. He exhorts him to be an example to the churchy

^SECT. fore ^zV them solemnly in charge^ dnd teach
^'' them to all, as thou hast opportunity.

ITim. '^"^' '^^^ ^^°^ mayest inculcate 'them with 12 Let no man
iv. 12 t^^ greater efficacy, kt it be thy care to behave ^lespise thy youth,

in such a manner, that 7io man may be able to
^"^ }'''

r'!?" tV"^'
,j.„j-„ */ ^, 1 1

-^

. . ample of the behev-
despise thy ijouth ; but, on the contrary, let thy ers, in word, In con-
whole behaviour command a reverence to it, versation, in charity,

while others see that, young as thou art in '"
^P'"'^' ^" ^^'*'^' '"

years, thou art old in wisdom, piety, and uni-
P""^-''

versal goodness. Be thou therefore an example
to all thefaithful in prudent and useful speech,
hi a grave, steady, and consistent conversation,
in unbounded love, and in a candid yet zealous
spirit,^ in uniform and incorruptible fidelity,

and in unspotted />?/r?;^?/, by which all suspicion
*

of evil shall be avoided, and even all occasion
13 of apology superseded. And till I come h^ck 13 Till I come,

to Ephesus, to take thee along with me, if give attendance to

Providence favour mv purpose of returning-,
'.'^^'^'"^',^°'^^^*"'^*-"

-,_:r_^^ ^-ii r { ' ' . . .0' tion, to doctrine.or II not, till 1 may have an mterview with
thee elsewhere, make the best improvement of
thy time, as considering the greatness of thy
work, and the various furniture which it re-
quires. In this view, attend to rcadiyig the
scriptures and other useful writings, and to the
important care of exhortation, and to teaching

14 both in public and private. Neglect not, by 14 Neglect not the
proper and strenuous exercise, to rouse and ^'ft '^'lat is in thee,

cultivate that gift of God's Holy Spirit 7vhich ^^'^\ ^^'
P'^"••/

1 tncc bv propliccv
IS in thee, xvhich was given thee in a large and with the laying mi
sensible effusion on that ever memorable day, of the hands of the

when thou wert set apart to thy sacred office by Presbytery,

the ministration of those who had the gift of
prophecy, by which they were enabled and ex-
cited to foretel something extraordinary con-
cerning thee. With such a token of his special
presence did God honour the imposition of the
hands of the whoXt presbytery,^ who concurred

i I?t spirit.'] Some explain this of an in- another sense so naturally and fairly, must
dnstnous improvement of the gifn- of the be verv precarious.
Jfoly Spirit, and liave urged it as a proof, h G^t— by the imposition of the hands of
tJjat Timothy was possessed of such ex- the presbytery.'] The presbyters seemed
traordinary endowments of this kind, as to have laid on their hands with Paul,
raised him far above the rank of an ordi- wlien Timothy was solemnly set ap.art to
nary, minister. That he had miraculous the ministerial work ; and, as the Spirit
gifts IS certain, compare ver. 14 ; but the was oft#n given by the imposition of the
proofofitfronr these words, which admit rt/'o*r/«' hands alone, (compare 2 Tim. i. 6;
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with me in recommending thee to his blessing sect.

theYetings7"gi°e\tr';/-"^'"\"tT ^^^^^^'^-^1 therefore .. vi.

thyself wholly^ to
'^^^^ thmgs, which I have now been writing

—

"

them ; that thy prof- ^hee by way of direction and charge j be ahva>/s ; /l*

iting may appear to employed in attending to theae things, that thy
^'

* improvement in all that can conduce to the hon-
ourable and faithful discharge of thine office

16 Take heed unto ^^U ^^ made ma?iifest to all around thee. In 16
thyself, and unto thy a word, remember that thou art surroimded

themTfrintfn? '""^ numberless temptations, and that the trust

this thou Shalt both committed to thee is a matter of infinite im-
save thyself, and portance. Take heed therefore to thyself, to
them that hear thee, thine own temper and conduct ; an^take heed

to {thyl doctrine, both with respect to the mat-
/ter and manner of thy teaching, and continue in
them, making this the whole of thy business
and care. The fatigue indeed may be great,
and many of the restraints to which thou may-
est be subjected for the present, disagreeable,
but the happy consequence will counterbalance

- all
; for in doing this thoushalt both save thyself^ and thy hearers.' It will be the means, not

only of delivering thine own soul in the great
day of account, but of improving thy happiness
to unknown degrees ; and though it is not in
thy power to command success, yet thou hast -

great encouragement to hope, that God will so
bless thy labours, as to make thee instrumental
in delivering many souls from death, and rais-

ing them to complete and everlasting felicity.

Acts viii. 17, 18,) we cannot suppose ' Sa^ve thyself and thy hearers
"l

I can-
those of Paul would be less efficacious in not forbear observing- here, though it be
tliis circumstance. See Misc. Sacr. Vol. II. not a critical remark, that the salvation
Ess. ii. p. 70. It is strange, that a man of of others may accidentally have some in-
Mr. Slater's good sense should have flucnce upon a man's ow;i salvation ; as
tliought of interpreting presbytery here of the better those about him are, the more
the ivhole college of the apostles. There is advantage he has for religious improve-
no reason at all to believe that they were ment, the ft-wer hindi'ances from duty,
now together, or that any of them was and temptatioiis to sin. And the argu-
witb Paul, at Timothy''s ordination ; for ment for imitation is much strengthened,
there is no hint of its being performed at when it comes from a person placed in an
Jerusalem, where a few, though but a inferior station, from whom therefore less
few, of them might perhaps reside at tliis might be expected in that view than from
time. See Orig. Draught, p. 184. As ourselves. But certainly the tliought
this text strongly implies, that Timothy chiefly referred to here, is the necessity of
was adorned with some supernatural gifts, acting- faithfully in the ininistry, in order
so it also proves, that the degree in which to being entitled to tlie Divine promise of
such favours were continued, did very salvation, in which persons who betray so
much depend on the diligence and fidelity important a trust, can have no part,

with which tiiey were cultivated by the

peraon who had received them.



396 Refections on the duties andpleasures of the ministry.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. It is doubtless a very great advantage to Christians^ and espec-

vi . ally to the ministers of Christy to have been nourished and edu-

catfd in the rvords of faith and of good doctrine ; and they who
^^''^'^ are honoured vviih the great trust of training them up, should be

particularly careful on this head, remembering that no other

iDranches of learning are of comparable importance to any Chris-

tian, and much less to those whose business it must be to main-

tain the faith of Christ in the world, and to instruct others in

his doctrine, both publicly and privately.

12 But to do this with success, and to command that reverence^

which it is desirable for the public good they should command,
whether they be } ounger or elder, it is necessary that they en-

deavour to be examples to other believers in their whole conversa-

tion and deportment, in word and in spirit, patterns of charity,

faith, andpurity. To qualify them more abundantly for such a

work, whatever their gifts may be, whether of nature or of grace,

14 it will be necessary to stir theyyi up by frequent exercise, and to

13 cultivate them by reading and meditation, as well as prayer ;

15 that their stock may be increasing, that their profiting may appear

unto all, and that they may lose no advantage they can secure,

of rendering their exhortations and instructions worthy the re-

gard of the wisest and best, as well as the least and weakest of

those committed to their care.

But surely, whatever difficulties may lie in their way, and
10 whatever fatigues, or censures, or sufferings, they may encoun-
16 ter, while thus employed, the prospect oisuccess may sweeten all.

If they may save themselves and those that hear them, if they may
give up an account with joy, \i they may see souls recovered
from the tyranny of sin and the kingdom of Satan now, and at

length, after having anticipated the pleasures of heaven upon
earth,/raised to the full enjoyment of those pleasures above, they
will bless the remembrance of their labours. Yea, the very con-

sciousness of spending life in such pursuits must, to a generous
and pious mind, afford unspeakably more delight, than the acqui-

sition and enjoyment of any thing which the children of this

world pursue, and perhaps some of them with equal fatigue.

8 Let Christians in other stations also be quickened to exert

themselves in the same blessed cause, remembering, that while
other things, for vrhich men labour as in the fire, C2tXi profit but

little, godliness is profitable to all. It hath so far the protni-se of
this life, that the godly man shall not want anv thing that his

Father and his God knows to be truly good for him, and he will

probably be abundantly happier in this world, amidst all the ca-

lamities to wb.ich he maybe exposed, than in like circumstance*^
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he could possibly have been, without such a principle of piettf sect.
in his heart : and it has absolutely the promise ofthe life xvhich ^'•

is to come^ and that such a life, so glorious and so lasting, that
the very mention of it may well swallow up the thoughts of this

^'^"^

life and its interests, any farther than as they are connected with
that. Let us then receive the word with all readiness^ and pur- 9

sue these glorious objects, trusting in the living God, who, while
he scatters the bounties of his common Providence on all, is, in 10
a peculiar and most important sense, the Saviouryihe Guardian,
the Father of those who believe.

SECT. VII.

Directionsfor Timothy^s conduct towards persons in different cir-

cumstances, and particularly elders and widows : which leads

the apostle to give some advices C07icerning those matrons who
were intrusted by the church with some peculiar office, and sup-
ported out of the public stock in the discharge of it. 1 Tim.
V. 1—16.

R
1 Tim. V. 1. 1 Timothy V. 1.

EBUKE not an 'T^ H Y office, O Timothy, will often oblige sect.
elder, but en- J_ t^eg ^q censure the conduct of others, vii.

treat Aj7n as a lather, „„, ^' r.L i »

ancv the younger men ^"^ sometimes of those who are more advanc—
as brethren, ed in age than thyself. But remember to do it y

™'

with a becoming modesty and tenderness. Re-
buke not an aged man * severely, but rather ex-
hort [Azw] as a father, to perform whatever
duty he neglects, or to avoid those temptations
which may be dangerous to him : [and'] as to

the younger, though thou mayest use more free-

dom with them, yet remember still to treat

them with kindness and affection, as brethren^

and not with a lordly and supercilious con-

2 The elder wo- tempt. Address thyself to the aged women, 2
men as mothers, the ^^ mothers, [and'] to the i/ouHQ^er, as sisters,
younerer as sisters, -^t u , • j i • • "

i

A'ith allpuritv. With all chastity, and the strictest decorum in

thy converse with them ; remembering how
many eyes are upon thee, and how fatal any
thing, which might in that respect bring the

least blemish upon thy character, would be to

the honour and success of thy ministry, and to

the credit of the gospel and its professors,

"Jna^Ci/mrtM.] The opposition between which may farther be argued from the
elder and younger, plainly shews, that opposition between elder and younger in
!r-ge5-Cy7«go? here signifies an aged person, the next wwe.



398 ^ And to honour widotvs that were widows indeed.

SECT. Honour^ and endeavour honourably to support, 3 Honour widows
^"- those widows who are tridy ividoius^ and whose ^^^^ ^^^ widows in-

destitute circumstances recomnnend them as

y 3
' the certain objects of charity. But if any 4 But if any wid-

4 zuidozv hath children^ or grand children^ who ow have children or

are capable of supporting her, let them learn ^^^^^l.^f^ ^ii:^
first to exercise grateful piety at home^ aiid to piety at home, and

repay the benefits they have received from their to requite their pa-

parents, cr remoter procjenitors, in their neces- ""^"^^ • ^^^ that is

'. . ,' - , 1, r 1- 1- • Food and acceptable
sities, before they talk ot extendmg their gen- before God.
erosity to others ; for this is good and decent,

fair and heautijul in the eves of men, and it is

likewise occe/»^a^/e' before God^ who requires us,

out of regard to his honour and favour, to at-

tend carefully to the duties of those relations

in which we stand to each other.

5 Noxv that you may understand the character, 5 Now she that is

to which I advise vou to confine your charita- a widow indeed, and

ble exhibitions, I "must add, that she who is ^^'f^^l'.^'^'^^^}'^'^'
, , , r t 11- God, and continuetn

tndy a xvidow^ ana thus lejt alone, znd destitute in supplications and
of the assistance of human friends, is one that prayers night and

'

hopeth in the good Providence of God^ repos- ^^y-

ing herself with humble confidence on his faith-

ful care, andcontinues constantly day andnighf^

in supplications and prayers, makes devotion

her business, in the proper return of its daily

seasons, and endeavours to be as much at leis-

ure for it as her circumstances in life will per-

6 mit. But she that liveth luxuriously, as some 6 But she thatllv-

Christian widows, to the great shame and scan- ^th m pleasure, is

dal of their profession, do, is indeed o'e-oi/z^/zi/e g^j^'
wue s e iv-

she liveth,^ as to the noblest ends and purposes

7 of life. yin</ as this is a very important article, 7 And these things

and these thtJiics, in some degree, affect Christ- give in charge, that

c ^^ • ^ II.- • vc they may be blame-
lans oi all circumstances and relations m hie, j^gg

^

who are too ready to lose themselves in the pur-

suit of sensual pleasure, I desire thou wouldst

give them in charge to all thy hearers, that so

'' Truly such.'] Here is, as Calvin justly are noted for having spoken of those as

observes, an allusion to the Greek word dead, who deserted what their sects es-

X»i'^i which signifies a person in distressed teemed the doctrines of truth, and aban-

and indigent circumstances. doned themselves to sensual passions.

'^ Day and night.] Th&tis, continually. The word a-5T:t7!txa)o-a, which we may ren-

morning and evening, and on every proper der living in pleasure, properly signifies*

occasion, bv nitjht or by day, 1 Thes. ii. faring deliciously ,- and Dr. Whitby ob-

9: iii. 10 ;'2 Thes. iii. 8 ; 2 Tim. i. 3. serves, it especially refers to drinking

'' Dead xchile she liveth.] Some philoso- strong and costly liquors.

phers, even among the barbarous nations,



None were to be taken on the list ofwidows under sixty ; 399

they may in this respect be blameless ,-^ and that. sect.

by maintaining a due government of them- ^'''•

selves, and strenuously attending to the duties
of life, they may answer the obligations under
which they lie.

8 But if any pro- But especially insist upon it, that a due care g

Ind 'Tpeda^;"fo; ^^^^^^ of the poor by those of their relations

those of his own ^ho are capable of supporting them ; for if
house, he hath deni- any do not providefor his ozun^ and especially
ed the faith, and is

f^f. those of his own honse,^ he hath, whatever
worse than an mfi- i \ i

• a- i . „ , . ,

del. he may pretend, m effect and practically dented
the faith^ and^ on the whole, is worse than an
infidel ;S bringing a greater dishonour upon the

gospel than one who openly professes to reject

it, while he is thus deficient in those duties
which common humanity teaches even many
of the heathens to practise themselves, and to

9 Let not a wld- inculcate upon others. Let not a zvidozv be 9
ow be taken into the taken Upon the list ^ of those to be maintained

sr'y?;:;sold.'t. ^y the church, and to minister in the office of

ing- been the wife of deaconnesses in it, who is U7ider sixty years oldy

one man, and then, only such a person who hath been the

wife of one many^ and avoided all scandalous

« That they may be blajneless.'] Some •> Taken upon the list, fee] KitlitKiytcrBu

would refer this to the luidoius ; but the has precisely this signification. Surelj'

gender of the word a.n'riKtiTr'lm rather fa- none can imagine, that the apostle meant
vours our referring it, either to the dea- to confine the charity of the church to

cons, or to Timothy's hearers in general ; widows of such an age, and who had all

since it is certain, that widoios were not these characters ; we must therefore con-
the only persons, who, in so luxurious a elude, that he speaks of those who bore
city as Ephesus, were in danger of falling the office of deaconnesses, who were proba-
into such sensualities as he had been bly intrusted with the care of enter-
warning them against. taining Christian strangers, whether min-

^ Those of his ovin house.'\ Tmy cuuooy isters or others, and perliaps of educating
seems to signify domestics, or those who some poor children, who might be main-
dwelt with the indolent person here spok- tained by the alms of the church. And it

en of ; and it would certainly be an ag- miglit, on many accounts, and for very
gravation of his neglect, if these relations, obvious reasons, be proper, that this office

whom he was unwilling according to his should be committed only to persons ofan
ability to maintain, were in \\\s family, advanced age, and such as had laid aside all

and consequently under his eye ; so tliat thoughtsof marrying again. It is evident,

there does not seem to be reason, with that they who had practised hospitality

Mr. Hallet, (Notes on Scrip. Vol. I. p. 31,) themselves in their more prosperous days,
to conclude, it signifies those of the house- would be peculiarly fit for one part of
Iiold offaith, as the apostle speaks else- this office, and peculiarly worthy of the
where, (Gal. vi. 10,) that is, believing countenance which this office gave, and of
relatives. the trust which it implied.

K Worse than an infidel.'^ Dr. Whitby 'TAe wfe of one man.'] Itisverycer-
proves, by very apposite citations, that the tain that second m,arriages in general are

heathens were sensible of the reasonable- not condemned by Christianity, and it

ness and necessity of taking care of near would be a great objection against it if

relations, and especially of parents, when , they were. The apostle expressly advises

they fell into poverty. the younger ti'idovjs to marry again, ver. 14

;



400 And they were to bepersons ofan exemplary character :

SECT, commerce with others. And, as some pecu- 10 Well reported
^"- liar trust is reposed in such, let care be taken ^^ for good works ;'— that she be [one] who hath a reputation for (rood ''L%\T^

brought
ITim , . Ill Ml . ,,'^ "P chuclren, n she
V. 10 7^orA.v in general ; and she will especially be have lodged stran-

worthy of sMch an encouragement and honour, gcs, if she have

ifshfr have educated htr own children with care, i^'"*^''?'^
}^^, saint's

or any other children who have been commit- lieved the afflicted"

ted to her ; ifm her more prosperous days she ifshe have diligently

have expressed an hospitable temper, and lodg-- followed every good

ed strangers^ who have been at a loss for
^°^ '

necessary accommodations on their journeys ;

especially ifshe have washed the saint'','ifeet^ and
in other respects relieved in a proper manner
Christians in such circumstances ; ifshe have,,

in other instances, according to her abilities,

assisted the afflicted ; and, in short, if she have

followed every good xvork^ and endeavoured to

adorn her profession by a benevolent and use-

11 ful life. But refuse to admit into such an office 11 But the young-

the youno-er zvidows ; for xvhen they grow wan- ^r widows refuse :

toti'^ as (though such a disposition be directed f"'" ^^^f"
*''*y ''^^'^

'.
1 1 ° r ^, • X • 1 • begun to wax wan-

against the laws or ChristJ many in such a cir- ton against Christ,

cumstance of life do, they will marry ^ and per- they will marry -,

haps to husbands who are strangers to Chris-

12 tianity. Thereby exposing thernselves fo just 12 Having dam-
blame of men and cofidemnation from God, be- nation, hecause they

cause they have disan7iulled theirfirstfaith,, and !^^^®r.f.^?*
^^ *^^'^

violated their engagement to the church, when
it assigned them such an office, to which it

would be very inconvenient to admit persons

that have any views of entering again into the

conjugal state : not to say that some men have
been enticed, by very improper alliances, to

throw off even the general profession of Chris-

13 tianity. Jn^ indeed, with relation to several 13 And withal

of such (as I have observed in societies less

ami it would seem very hard to exclude on tlie correspondent phrase, when appli-

them afterwards from this office, how fit ed to a bishop, chap. iii. 2.

soever they might be for it on other ac- ^ Groim ivanton, £cc.] Kit}*?-^>ivm.<Tcta-t

counts, merely because they had done it. is a strong expression, which cann<t be
I therefore am inclinable to llunk the exactly rendered into English. When
meaning of the expression, maybe, one these widows grew negligent of their prop-

wlio has chastily confined herself to one er duty, sensual affections might prevail

Jiusbandjwh'de in tlie married relation ; for upon them ; and their credit among Chris-

it is certam, that it never was usual a- tians being hurt by such an unbecoming
mong the Jews or the Greeks, to admit conduct, it is very probable they might

women to have more tiian one husband at often be forced to take up with heathen

once. It may deserve consideration, /;i«/>rt«(/i, and so might at length be led to

whether this may not reflect some light apostatize from Christianity.
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tliey learn to be idle, careful in this respect than were to be wished,) sect.

^''"t''"S\ ,

^'^"^'t these women also, while thev pretend to con- ^•»-

from house to liouse:. . , . rr , Ji . . , r ,

and not only idle,
tmue in their ottice, being idle and slothful in

but tattlers also, and the province they have undertaken, instead of y
j""

busy bodies, speak- stayine- at home, and attending the proper dutymr thiners which „f »i u ; r i t •? r~i ii-
they onght not.

^^ their charge, learn a [habit of] gaddmg a-

broad, and goingfrom house to house ; and [they

are'] not only idle, but trifers also ' and busy

bodies : there is si levity and impertinence in

their behaviour, which is the natural result of

neglecting to keep themselves well employed ;

and they are often speaking things that are very
unbecomingy \v\\\c\\ do loudlv proclaim the ir-

regularity of their disposition, and shew how
much their minds are vitiated and disordered.

14 I will therefore I xvould therefore have the younger [xvidoivs^ 14
that the younger wo- instead of thinking of a trust and situation, for
men marry, bear , • i ,, r>

children, ^uide the which they are generally so unfit, to marry
house, give none oc- again, if they are so inclined, as it is generally
casion to the adver- best that they should ; and employ themselves

proachfullv^^^ '

^^'
^" ^"^^ cares as suit the mistress of a family,

that they may breed children, [and] govern their

domestic affairs so as to give no occasion to the

adversary, who is glad to find any excuse for

it, to speak reproachfully of religion, on account

of the unsuitable behaviour of its professors.

15 For some are And I give the caution with the greater solic- 15
already turned aside itude, because it is too evident, that, as for
liter S&t^n 'J

some, from whom the churches expected better

things, they have already turned aside nfter Su"

tan, so as to follow his leading and impulse, in

direct opposition to the law of Christ, and
much to the detriment (jf his interest.

16 If any man or Bui ifany believer of either sex have near rela- 16
wonian that believ-

^^ who are iuidoivs,let them,iis I advised be-
eth have widows, let r , ,- , i t , , i

them relieve them lo^e, take cnre oj them at home, that the church

and let not the /nr/z/ ;20? ^e ^wra^^nf^ with more charitable cases
church be charged; than it can properly support, but may take care

them'IhaTare^wTd! of [those rvho are,] as I have said, truly rvidows,

ows indeed. and must otherwise be left altogether desolate.

1 Trifien'} The word <pKv!i^of, seems expresses the inward fer mentation (if I

to be derived from ^hvut, whicli I tliink may so speak) in the minds of these tri-

properly signifies the noise which water fling people, which they vented by unprof-

makes when It is ready to boil over. See liable discourses.

Jiaph. in loc. And therefore it very well
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402 Refections on the evil ofa life ofpleasure.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Ministers are instructed by this apostolical advice, in that

difficult duty, of nianitging reproof anQhi. Chrirches mav learn

how their poor are to be treated, and children may be reminded

'l of that grateful tribute which they owe especially to their aged

4, 16 wid necessitous parents. No recompense can heftdlt/ adequate,

but surely to a generous temper nothing can be more delightful,

than to sooth the declining years of those by whom our infant

days were sustained, our feeble childhood supported, and our

giddy youth moderated and directed.

6 Let Sf. PauVs sentiments of a luxurious life be particularly

attended to in this age of ours, in whit h so many are entirely de-

voted to these pleasures. The\ call it living, but the wiser a^05-

lA.' pronounce- s it a kind of moral death. And many of the hea»

the?is themselves have been instructed bv nature to speak in a
language like his. Nay some of them acted on this principle in

a manner which might shame most that call themselves Christ'

ians. Let us learn to form our taste to nobler pleasures than

those on which thoughtless multitudes are so intent. Let us

cultivate those that are suited to our rational and immortal spir-

its, and that will not only follow us into the invisible world,

but will there be exalted and improved.

But let us be particularly careful, that, while religion raises

8 us above a sensual life, we do not make use of it as a pretence

to excuse ourselves from attending to social duty. To neglect

a due care of those whom Providence has committed to us,

would, in the a/;o.vif/e'v language, he z denial of the faith^ and
would even argue us ivorse than infdcls^ who, deficient as they

were in the knowledge of God, or in such regards to him as

were even proportionable to what they knew, discoursed large-

ly and excellently on the obligations ofjustice and benevolence to

our fellow creatures, and were themselves examples of what
they taught in relation to them.

Among other virtues here spoken of with due honour, a

10 proper care in the education of children is none of the least.

Let Christians of both sexes be diligent in it, and let tvomen, to

whom the chief care of children is consigned in those tender

years, when the deepest and surest impressions are often made,
be sensible, how great advantage the public may receive by

13 their wise and pious conduct towards them. While many are

triflers and busy bodies^ runningfrom house to houscy and speak'

ing things xvhich they ought Jiot^ let women professing godliness

remember they are to adorn it by the exercise of do7nestic vir-

14 tues, so as to cut off occasion of speaking reproachfully, even
from the ingenious malice of adversaries : occasion too often



An elder that rules well is entitled to double honour

;

40o

given by those who, while they follow the gav desires of their sect.

hearts, and the fashions ot this vain world, seem to have forgot- ^i^-

ten what the apostle intended by the awful and lively phrase of ~~~~"

he\n^ turned aside after Satan; and make themselves his more \V**
secure and certain prey, by every step they take in these flatter-

ing paths through which he would lead them to fmal destruction.

SECT. VIII.

The apostle adds directions concerning the regard to he shewn by

thepeople to their faithfxd ministers ; concerning the method of
proceeding against those who were accused of any fault ; and
the most prudent and regular manner of treating candidates for

the ?mnistry. The section concludes with some other necessartj

advices and particulars for the instruction of Christian slaves,

1 Tim. V. 17, to the end. Chap. VI. 1, 2.

ITiM V 17. 1 Timothy V. 17.

LET the elders T HAVE already been giving you some di- s«cj

that rule well, J^ rections with relation to those who are el- *'"'

be counted worthy , . , , ^ ,, , ^

of double honour, ^ers m age, and now let me add a word or two
^^^^

especially they who concerning those who are distinguished by the y. 17
labour in the word office thev bear in the Christian church, and
anddoctruie. hzMG that title of respect and reverence given

them on that account. And here, let the elders

which preside -well ^ be esteemed xvorthy ofdouble

honour ^^ and, as circumstances may require and
admit, let them be respectfully maintained by
the society ; especially those xvho^ to all their

other kind cares of a more private nature, add
an exemplary attendance to that of public in-

struction, and labour with diligence ana zeal in

administering the word^ and stating and vindi-

cating the doctrine of the gospel in your relig-

^ The elders luho preside we//] Mr. mities, would be a strong reason for their

Seeves CApol. Vol. I. p. \15, note p) must being honourably maintained, on account

surely be driven to very great extremities, ofthe services oftheir better years. Com-
when, to ward off some consequences pare note on 1 Thes. v. 12.

which were to him disagreeable, he con-

cludes that these elders were bishops, in ^ Double honour.'] It is a scrupulous

the English sense of the word, or persons nicety of interpretation, to explain this as

of an order superior to common ministers : a decision, that they were to have twice

which interpretation would suppose, that as much as the deaco7inesses- Diflerent

some such officers in the church might circumstances might require diflerent ex-

preside well, though they did not labour hibitions to persons in the same office. It

in the viord, while able to do it, which seems only to express a plentiful maintain-

the following words evidently suppose the ance, (according to what they needed, and

eA/er« here spoken of to be ; for else their the society could afford,) given in a libe!*

being disabled by age, or any other infir- ral and respectful manner.



4ai. And an dccusathn against him is not easily to be ad^nitted.

s-Efij. ious assemblies.'^ For you well remember, I 18 For the scrip.
^"'- doubt not, that the scripture has said, again and ^"'"^ salth, Thou

j:p- again. T/„u ./,./nm muzzle </.<• ».r </'«' '^™«'- f^rlTSet out

V. 18 ^^^ "''' the corn^ but shalt allow him, while la- the corn : and, the

bouring upon it, to eat of it as his hunger re- Inboui-er is worthy

quires : (Deut. xxv. 24 ; 1 Cor. ix. 9 ; and °^''^* rewarcL

note:") andt\\c Old Testament, as well as the

words of our Lord and the reason of mankind,
teaches us, that the xvorkman \is~\ worthy of his

hire t'^ on which account the law requires that,

instead of being entirely withheld from him, it

should not be delayed for a day. (Deut. xxiv.

14 ; Lev. xix. 13.) Persons therefore, who
labour in so honourable and important a work,
are by no means to be neglected, nor suffered

to want necessary support and encouragement,

19 Great care should also be taken that their rep- 19 Against an el-

utation, on which their usefulness will so much '^^'" receive not an

depend, may not be lightly impeached. Ac ?r"tw"\r"three
cordingly, do not receive an accusatioyi against witnesses.

an elder ^ unless on the testimony oftzvo or three

credible witnesses; for the single report of any
one person is not material enough to set against

the word of an eider, maintaining his own in-

nocence.

20 You will, I doubt not, use your utmost en- 20 Them that stn

deavours to preserve the purity of the church ;
lebuke before all,

yet, as offences will certainly come, let me ad-
J.''^^

^^^^^^ *'s° "^^y

vise you to keep up a due solemnity in church
censiu'cs ; and as for those that si?i ^ in any
scandalous and remarkable manner^rehi/ke them
before all^ that even the rest of the congrega-
tion may fear, and stand upon their guard
against those temptations, which have brought
upon others such public admonition and reproof.

''Especially they nho labour.'] This it is the opinion of the ingenious Mr. 5(feo',

seems to intimate that there were some that St. Panl here quotes these words of
wlio, though they presided in the cliurch, the evangelist as of equal authority with
•.vere rcf employed in preaching Liinborch those of Moses. Deut. xxv. 4. Seed^s Ser.

;ndeed is of opinion, that y.oricevlni signi- Vol. II. p. 292.
fies those who did evenfatigue themselves

ivith their extraordinary labours, which « Those that sin."] I see no reason for

some might not do, who yet in the gene- understanding this of offending ciders t

yu\ frcsiiled wcU, supposing preaching to though, were it to be so taken, it would
be a part of their work. Liivb. Theol. by a strong consequence be applicable to

lib vii. cap iv. § 10. Rut it seems to me others. A humour of seeking a stricter

much more natural to follow the former connection than is any way necessary,
interpretation. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 16. has led many commentators into very lim-

'' Tlie vorkinan, Scc.]j As the vei'y ited, and sometimes into wliim'sical intcr-

v.-ords of this pas.sagc only occur, Luke x. 7; prctations.



Paul charges Timothy to do nothing by partiality, 405

21 I charge /A^e /know how contrary these faithful proceedings sect.
before God, and t lie ^^.^y sometimes be to flesh and blood, and ^'''•

and the'^elect" an!"
therefore solemnly charge [thee] before the

—-
gels, that thou ob- blessed God^ and the Lord Jesns Christy and the ^

™'

serve these things, dect angels^^ (who, having kept their stations,
without preferring

^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^j^ M\oxvs were seduced
one betore anotnep,

, _, - - , .

doing nothing by bv Satan, are now connrmed m a state or im-
partiidity. mutable felicity, and shall attend our common

Lord to the awful judgment of the great day,)

that thou keep these thirigs ivithout any preju-

dice against any part of them ; doing nothing

by partiality^ in favour of one person more
than another, according to the inducement of

22 Lay hands sud- private friendship or affection. And as it is a 22
denly on no man, matter of SO great importance to the Christian
neither be partaker i v i . j •<.* i . „• • ^

of other men's sins :
church, what persons are admitted to mmister

keep thyself pure, in it. I must also charge thee, that thou lay

handa suddenhj and rashly on no manf to set

him apart for that sacred trust, before his char-

acter and qualifications have been fully exam-
ined and thoroughly appros'ed. Neither make

thyself partaker in the sins of others^ as thou

wilt certainly do,if thou art the means of bring-

ing those that thou mightest have discovered

^ The elect angels.^ Mr. Jos. Mede in- sition, be directed to perform it himself,

terprets this of the seven archangels chosen and not merely to advise and assist others

by God to the greatest nearness to him, in the performance." Bishop if Winchester

and highest honours in the court of heav- (Dr. HoadlyJ oj Epis. p. 392. But I must
en. But all his arguments, to prove that beg leave to answer, that this does not

there is such a number of celestial spirits, appear to be the chief reason of Timothy's

in such posts of dist:nction, appeared to me being sent to Ephesiis, or rather being left

so precarious, that I rather chose to ex- there, when Paul went into Macedonia,
plain the words in a more general manner, (Chap. i. 3.) Various circumstances oi this

on principles which I think, much more churcli might require, that a person of

certain. Timothy's extraordinarj gifts and charac-

g Lay hands suddenly and rashly.] That ter, should be left to superintend their af-

this is the signification of T*;^sa!c, Raphe- fairs : and it might reasonably be taken for

lius has sufficiently shewn Though some granted, that, as he was there by the apos-

have referred this to the laying on of tie's special direction, so much regard

hands in the absolution of notorious oflend- would be paid to him, that he would be

ers, it seems safer and more natural to desired to preside in their sacred solemni-

explain it of ordination to the ministry ; in ties, in the same manner as Paul had done

reference to which this rite is often al- when among them But that no eA/er could

luded to in these epistles. It has been at any time be ordained, without the pres-

said by one of the most rational and can- ence and concurrence of such an extraor-

did patrons oi Diocesan Episcopacy,''\W\\2iX. dinary person, and that such an extraordi-

need was there that, after the settlement nary power and influence should after-

of a Christian church at Ephesus, Timo- wards be transferred to others, not in like

thy should be sent X.o ordain elders, \i Sl manner qualified for the management of it,

right of ordination lay in presbyters, or in are things neither easy to be proved, nor

a church, nominating to the pastoral office ? rashly to be taken for granted, on a qncs-

Especiallv, how should he, on this suppo- tion of so g^rcat moment.



406 Different characters will require different treatments

SECT, to be unworthy men into the ministry ; who
^"'" niav have much greater opportunities of doing

T„. mischief, in consequence of their bearinor such

y 22 ^" ottice, and may give great scandal, and lead
many others astray. Therefore keep thyself
pure from such polhitions, as well as all others,

by guarding against the first occasion of them.

23 A recollection of the difficulty of thy work, 23 Drink no long-

and what I know of the tenderness of thv con- ^r water, but use a

stitution, and thy great abstinence, engage me
'i'^;,"Jh-rsake, Ind

to caution thee, that thou do not confine thv- thine often inflrmi-

self a7iy longer to drink water alone ^ but use a ties.

little wine mingled with it, for the .sake of thy
stomachy which needs to be strengthened by
that more generous liquor in a moderate quan-
tity ; a)id out of regard to thyfrequent infirmi'

ties, which otherwise mav grow upon thee, so
as to render thee incapable of that public ser-

vice for which thou art so well qualified.**

24 In judging of characters, and passing sen- 24 Some men's

tence, according to the advice given above, f'"®f'''^"P^" ^Z'^''''^'
•11 r J •. • i-rr 'hand, ffoine before

you will find it necessary in difterent cases to ^q jucigment ; and
use different precautions. The si?2s of some some men they foU

men are manifest, Ieadi)ig- on to p^ssJudgment '°^ after.

on them without any difficultv ; whereas some
follow after, and are so artfully disguised, that

it will require great diligence and strict exam-
25 ination to detect them. So also thegood works 25 Likewise also

ofsome are manifest to all, and spread a kind of ^''^ &""^^ works of
1 1 .1 ^u ^ f ^u 1 • 1 some are manifest

glorv around those that perform them, which beforehand ; and
renders them lovely and venerable in all eyes : they thai are other-

and those which are otherwise, though for a wise cannot be hid.

while concealed under the thickest veils that

humility can spread over them, cannot long be

entirely hid. They will appear on accurate

observation ; and as they will at the last day
be laid open to their public honour, ihey will in

'' Use a little ivine, Sec] One cannot great allowances are to be m.ide for

forbear reflecting here, how very temper- bodily infirnnities, and life ilstU" may
(lie Timothy must have been, to need an often depend upon seasonable interrup-

advice of this kind ; which amounts to no tions ofpublic labour. Sir Norton Knatch-
more than mingling a little wine vvitli his bull, observing that the connection is so

water. And wliat is said of his many injir- broken between the 22'' and 24^'' verses, by
onities, compared with the apostle^s exlior- the insertion of this advice in this place,

t'i.l\onio h\m,\.o he iintant in preaching \he conjectures, that Paul miglit write it in

ivord, may certainly teach us, that jsvery the margin, by way of postscript, and that

we ikness ofconstitution is not to be acqui- it was introduced into the text by the
esced in as an excuse for not going on mistake of some early transcriber
witli the ministry ; though to be sure,



Servants shouldpay their masters all due respect, 407

the mean time recommend such silent and re- sect;

served Christians to the esteem and respect of ^'"•

those who are intimately conversant with them ; ,.
"

and may even prove the means of advancing ^^^^'

them to some important trusts, which ihey are

not the less fit for because they have so low an
opinion of their own merit.

VI. 1 Let as many I shall only here add a word or two concern- VI. 1*

de7ihL'yoke!'count *"^ servants, whom, inferior as their station in

their own masters ^'^^ is, I would not have you overlook ; since
worthy of all hon- their souls are equally valuable before God
our : that the name ^yj^^ those of their superiors, and much of the
ot God and A/« doc- ,. r n>\_ • ^- -^ • i • i .

trine be not bias-
credit ot Christianity is concerned m their con-

pheraed. duct and behaviour. Let therefore as mamj
servants as are under the yoke of bondage, ac-

count their own masters worthy of all that civil

honour and respect which suits the station in

which they respectively are ; not taking occa-

sion from their own religious knowledge and
privileges to despise and rebel against them ;

that the name and doctrine of God^ which they
profess, may not be blasphemed bv their inso-

2 And they that lence and pride. And as for those servants 2
have believing mas- ^i^q are SO happy as to have believing masters^
ters, let them not

^ ^^^^^ ^^^ presume upon that account to de-
despise them, be- . ^

• '
, . ,

cause they are breth- sptse Ithem,} because they are brethren, SLud with
ren : but rather do respect to sacred privileges, equal in Christ
them service, be- their common Lord ; but let them rather serve
cause they are taith- r i t • i i i i

ful and beloved, par- [fhem] With SO much the greater care, tender-

takers of the benefit, ness, and respect, because they are faithful and
beloved^ [and] partakers rvith them of the great

and glorious benefit'- which the gospel brings

• Partakers luith thern ofthe benefit ] Some have a share in the same blessed hope
wovdd render oi tuc (utfi-^ia-id; ctvlixtt/uLCstvo- with their masters, (/o ierii/ce ^o them, be-

fAtvot, &c. because they Tjho partake of the cause they arefaithful and beloved, {.\\e sense

benefit, that is, the benefit of their service, will be so far the same, that tvic-yarnt will

arefaithful and btlo^'ed. But this seems to signify that great and glorious benefit,

take it for granted, that what the apostle wihich, by virtue of our Cliristian protes-

exhorted to was already actually done; sion, superiors and inferiors equally share ;

that is, that sucli faithful services were and strongly suggest, what a band of union
rendered. Others, as Mr Cradoci has ob- the pariicii>ati(>n of it should in all reason
sevveA, fApost. /T;*^. p. 221,) would trans- pi'ove. But this supposes a transposition

late it, viho viill be cartful to recompense the which seemed unnecessary ; so that this

viell doing of their servants ; but I think is on the wluile one of the many texts,

tuipyta-i^ signifies a benefit freely conferred, where, having examined a war/eO' o/" iicr-

and therefore is hardly fit to express even sions, we have been obliged to acquiesce

the cheerful and exact obedience of i/fjiif*. in our own, which is in the main a very

If this clause be referred to the servants, good one ; and generally gives the true

and the whole be rendered, but rather let sense, though the elegance and spirit of*

them ixho partake ofthe benefit, that is, who it may often be improver?.



408 Rejiections on a minister''s obligatioJi to reprove offendersx

SECT, to all its faithful profess')vs, of whatsoever rank
viii. Qy profession in life. And let the thought of
—;— the degree in which thev share the favour of

:'
1 God, the tender bond in which as fellow Christ-

ians ihev are joined, and the hope of partaking

with them in all the Rnal blessings of an happy
immortalitv, while it engages their servants to

behave tovvards them in a becoming manner,

teach the masters duly to condescend to them,

and treat them, not only with justice, but with

kindness.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse The regards here required to the ciders who preside xvell^ and

who labour in the ivord and doctrine^ are in themselves so rea-

17 sonable, that where the other duties of Christianity are attend-

ed to, and the inestimable blessings of it dulv apprehended and
esteemed, there will be no need of insisting largely upon them.

19 To be cautious how Ave lightly believe any report to the injury of

such, is what we owe to ourselves as well as them, since our

own impro^'cment, by their ministration, will be greatly ob-

structed bs' any prejudices taken against their persons.

Let the ministers of the gospel remember how much it is their

duty to appear strenuously in defence of their Master's precepts,

20 and to reprove bold and insolent cffc-ndirs, in whatsoever rank

they may stand. And, lest riches, and power, and greatness of

station, should obstruct th< ir faithful execution of this office, let

21 them think o^ the solemn charge they have received, before God^

and the Lordjesiis Christy and the elect angels^ and of the appear-

ance which thev and their people must make before the awful

tribunal of Christy when he shall come in his orvn glory, and that

of his Father, and attended by all his holy angels. The frequent

consideration of that important day would have an uniform in-

fluence on the whole of their conduct ; it would particularly make
22 them careful, that they do not contract pollutions, and make

themselves partakers i?i other ineii's sins, by laying hands sud-

denly on any ; but use a proper care in examining, that in the

great business of ordination they may act on the conviction of

their consciences in the sight of God, and maintain an unbiassed

regard to the honour of the great Redeemer and the salvation

23 of souls. Yet let them still be severer towards themselves thaa

others, and maintain that strict temperance and self government

in every respect which may become the dignity of their charac-

ters, and command the reverence of all about them.

Let us oil endeavour to be shining examples of good works,

24 and while so many declare their sins openly., and send them as it



Paul censures those who opposed the doctrines he taught ; 409

were before them to judgment^ let us never be ashamed of relig- sect.

ion. Yet where a modest reserve may be conveniently main- ^'"•

tained, let us studv it, and alwa^ s avoid an unnecessary ostenta-
~~^

tion, as remembering the time will come, when those goodworks^ 25
which have been most solicitously concealed from the eyes of
men, will be publicly honoured and rewarded by God. In ex-

pectation of that day, let us all attend to our proper offices, chap,

whether in superior or inferior stations of life, studying so to *^- ^|2

behave, as that the name and doctrine of God may never be blas-

phemed upon our account, and always feeling the force of that

endearing engagement to all social duties, which arises Irom
our sharing with all true Christians in the favour of God, and in

the blessings and hopes of his gospel.

SECT. IX.

The apostle presses Timothy to urge on his hearers the great

things which relate to practical godliness,, as what will be at-

tended with the happiest consequences ; and cautions against

covetousnesSy as the root of all evil. 1 Tim. VI. 2—12.

1 Tim. VI. 2 1 TiMOTHY VI. 2.

THESE things CT^HESE things,, which I have been mention- sect.

teach and ex- 1 jng^ take care, O Timothy, to teach and '^'

""^ exhort thine hearers alwavs to maintain a due .

3 If anv man teach regard to them. And ifany one teach other- yi.
2*

otherwise, and con- xnise, if he attempt to broach principles con- 3
sent not 10 whole-

^^^^^, ^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^ maxims, and attend not ^ to
some words, even j , 1 j r ^ ^ ^l
the words of cur suchsonna^na wholesome words,, levenj to those

Lord Jesus Christ, of our Lord fesus Christ,,^ as these may with
and to the docrine

g^rict propriety be called, and which express
which IS accordmff , j \ r i. ^ • -[ 11 1 l
to eodUness ;

^^^ doctrine [that is] agreeable and subservient

to the great cause of practical godliness^ which

it is the declared design of the gospel to pro-

4 He is proud, mote in the world ; Whatever tair shews of 4
simplicity and humility he may affect, he is

certainly proUd„ and, whatever conceit he may
have of his superior knowledge, he is one who

» Attend not.'] I think it is with great fers to Mat. xxi. 27, and the many parallel

reason, that the learned Dr. Bentley sup- places, nor with others, to anv sayings of
posi's, that the O'iginal reading was not our Lords which frac^/f/on had as yet con-

TTpoa-ifi^il^ti, which is seldom used m this tinned, but which are now lost. It seems
sense, but T^o<r6;^e7ot/, or rather ;Tpo3-£;^^j/, much more natural to conclude, it goes on
which has been thus used in this epmtle- this important principle, that, what the

Chap. i. 4. See Phil Lips against Coll. apostle wrote, as by Divine direclion, was
p. 72, 73 in effect the v}ords and commandments of

'' JVords ofour Lord yesus Christ.] I nel- Christ. Compare 1 Cor. xiv. 3".

f.her suppose, with ^r. Pyle, that this re-
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410 Atid recommends contenUiient as the true riches.

SECT, knoivs iiothjnif' to anv good purpose ; but^ like knowingnothing.but
'^- a man raving and delirious in a fever, he runs footing about ques-

""^— „. A „i„"~.- • 11 i- 1 J 1 tions and strifes ot

ITim
°"' declaiming on idle ^-^/e.v^/o/rv,^ a/z^ useless

^^^^^,^ . ^,,ereof

yi_4 debates about vjords ; from rvheiice no good can cometli envy, strife,

be expected to arise^ but, on the contrary, a railings, evil sor-

great variety df mischief, envi/in^ of those "^'^'"&^>

more regarded than themselves, contention with

others who will not submissivelv yield to what
such self sufficient teachers dictate, abusive

language^ which their intemperate zeal deals

round to all who offend them, and evil sus-

picions and obnoxious representations of the

5 worthiest and most amiable characters ; An- 5 Perverse dispul-

gry debates of men whose minds are corrupted •"g's of men of cor-

and averse from the truth, for which thev pre- f"P^ '"'"!.^^' ^"'^
'^^f

,
'

, ,,,.,. trute of tiie truth,
tend so eagerly to plead ; xvhtle they seem to supposing that gain

suppose that which promises the largest quan- is godliness : from

tity o( gain to be most worthy of their pursuit;
*"J;!^

withdraw thy.

and would, if possible, varnish it over with the

venerable name of godlzness. Turn azvay there-

forefrom .S7^c/z,and have no intimacy with them.

6 Whereas, on the contrary, if amy man will but 6 But godliness

have the integrity and resolution to follow true witli contentment i?

religion, wherever it leads him, he will cer- S^^^^ S^'"-

tainlv find that godliness, which is so naturally

accompanied luith inward contentme7it^ and
peace of mind, in every ciccumstance of life

which Providence may appoint, iv \x\(\itcd great
gain ; and does much more to promote real

happiness than anv accession of wealth could

7 possibly do. And it is the truest wisdom to 7 For we brought

accustom our minds to such reflections as these; nothing into thi&

for we brought nothing into thexuorldalonQ with

us, but were thrown naked upon the indulgent

provision which our gracious Creator has been

' Saving on question.", &I.C 2 It is so well which view, raving appeared a more
known that voa-a)v signifies a person in n proper word than doting,

distempered state, that it hardly required
the pains which Dr. Abraliam Taylor has ^ With contentment'] Diodati thinks
taken to prove it, by a large collection of at/7«gxs/a here signifies a competency ; but
authorities. Bishop fr/Z^/n^ would render it gi\es a much nobler sense, to suppose
\X,\\e\^sickofqueiti()ns,ovoi'\]\eiurangling the apostle to intimate, tiiat conttntment
disease, with which, it is much to be la- will attend godliness, as its inseparable
mented, that the Christian c.er^v, as well companion; and consequently that the
as /affK, have so generally been infected, in godly man will be happy, whatever his

almost all ages and nations. Wilk. Stnn circumstances in life may be, and even
p. 73- The word here seems to express much more so, than any accumulation of
tii.e ej''ect of a disease upon the mind, in worldly wealth can make him.



He represents the h'oe of jnoneij as the root ofall evil. 411

world, and it is cer- pleased to make for us
; [andit isl evident, that, sect.

tain we ca*" ' • .->'--
nothing out.l^!!l-Z^^.T^

^^"y whatever treasures the most insatiable avarice
could amass, rve cannot carry ant) thing out of

,

it, but must in a little time return to the dust, v['r

8Andhaving food
^^^^^^ ^^ a": Having therefore, while we 3''

and raiment, let us contmue in this transitory and uncertain life,

be therewith con-food and raiment, and having the other necessa-
**"*• riesofit, let us be content with these, and not

seek, with restless earnestness and solicitude,

the great things of it, which are often of so
short a continuance, and of so precarious, as

9 But they that
^^^'^ ^^ ^" unsatisfying a nature. With these 9

will be rich, fall into sentiments we may enjoy what happiness is to
temptation, and a be expected in a world like this ; butthnj who
snare and /„fD many ^^^ determined that at all adventures theu willloohsh and hurtful »•,/>„,., • , , -^

lusts, which drown ^^ ric.h,jaU headlong into many a dangerous
men in destruction temptation, and many a fatal snare, and [into"]
«nd perdition. manyfoolish and mischievous desires ; which not

only sink men beneath the dignity of their na-

ture, but prove the occasion of much further

mischief; insomuch that they frequently /7///;2^e

vien into an irrecoverable abyss of ruin and de-

strvction, in which they lose their worldly pos-

sessions, and, what is infinitely more valuable,
10 For the love of their souls too. For the excessive love of 10

money is the root of -^ ^f^^ ^ ^j ^// ^.^j.^! ^^-y ^/^-^^ ^^^^
all evil: which whde , .^ ,-, i i , i i l i i •

some coveted after, havinggreedily desired, nave so debauched their

they have erred from minds with corrupt prejudices, that thev have
the faith.and pierced xvandered from the faith, so as to abandon the
themselves through r • c u i j t -i »l
with many sorrows, ^^^^y Profession of the gospel ; and while they

were dreaming only of the pleasurable conse-

quences that would attend their more exalted

circumstances in human life, have pierced them'-

selves through rvith many sorrows, and felt long

and incurable pains, by the numerous wounds
they have given to their own consciences, as it

were on every side.^

11 But thou, O But thou, man of God, whom he hath 11
man of Gad, flee honoured as he did the prophets of old, mak-
these things

; and
j^^^ ^j^^^ ^j^ j^gssenger to thy fellow creatures,

shun these things ; these insatiable desires of

'Pierced themselves through.'] I have were, /rom Aearf <o_/ecf, so as to be all cov.

endeavoured in the /?ara/)Arafe (though I ered with wounds. And this indeed hap-

could not do it in the *erf/oH^ to give some- pily expresses tlie innumerable outrages

thing of the emphasis which Leigh and done to conscience by those madmen who
other critics have observed in the word have taken up this fatal resolution, that

"treg/wt/jitv ; which, we are told, properly they will at all adventures be rich.

signifies,they have stabbed tkeinselves, as it



^^2 Reflections on the temptations ofriches,

SECT, worldly possessions and enjoyments, which follow after right-
'^'

will render thee most unfit for so sacred an fousnees, godliness,

ITim.
°^^^

'
andpursue, as the richest prize and the Sness '

^''''"'''

vi. 11 noblest gain, the practice of universal ri^y^^eow*-
Tj^vs towards men, and piety towards God,
fidelitii in every branch of trust committed to
thee, love to all mankind, patience under every
affliction, and meekness under every provoca-

12 tion. Maintain^ in the most strenuous man- 12 Fight the good
ner, and with all the force thy soul can exert, fi&'i' ^f faith, lay

the good, noble, and glorious, 'cow^r/? of faith / ^"''^ on eternal life,

lay hold on the prize of eternal lifefU let l^^^Xd, IndU
none, how violently soever they may assault professed a good
thee, wrest it out ofthine hands : even that life

P''ofession before

tol\Mt\xo^^o{xvhichthon hast been solemnlv call-
'"^"y ^'^"esses.

ed, and in pursuance of it hast confessed a good,
fair, and worthy confession before many ruit-

nesses, who were present on that solemn day
when thou wert given up to the full exercise
of the ministry.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse If we do indeed believe the love of money to be the root of alt

evil, let us set ourselves seriously to extirpate it out of our bo-
soms, and to imbibe this true philosophy of the apostle, to seek

6 our gain in th^t godliness on which coiiientmeiit waits, and which
makes its disciples happy on the easiest terms, by moderating

8 their desires. Food and raiment of one kind or another few
want. But where there is real necessity, and has been a care
to behave well, if a man's own stock be deficient, he is generally-
supplied from the charity of others ; and true piety and great-
ness of mind can enjoy the gift of Providence on these terms
without repining, being truly sensible, how litde, even the best,
amidst so many imperfections and miscarriages, can deserve to
receive any thing from God by the instrumentalityof any creature.
To this day do we see such facts as taught the apostle these use-

ful remarks, independent on those miraculous influences by which

^ JMaintain the good covihat, he."] These gitage will not conveniently allow; nor
and the following words are plainly ago- does the word exercise by any means ex-
nistical, and refer to the eagerness with press the force of etymvct, wliich always
which they who contended in the Grecian supposes an opponent to be resisted, as
games struggled for, and laid hold upon, combat also does. The learned Dr. Lard'
the crovin ; and the degree to which the ner, very justly observes, we are often lia-
presence of many spectators, or (as the ble to be diverted from the right meaning
apostle elsewhere speaks) the cloud ofwit- by a translation, which yet is not the fault
vesses, animated them in their contests of it, but owing to some' defect in modern
for it. It might perhaps more literally be languages, which want words exactly cor-
rendcred. Exercise the good exercise , but respondent to the ancient original. Lardn,
'^?.t is a ^rrcwm, which tl»e English Ian- Serm.x>.27().



Paul charges Timothy to keep his precepts vnspotted, 413

he was guided in things spiritual and evangelical. As we see sect.
the new born race of human creatures rising no/te</ into life, we "^•

see death stripping the rich, the noble, and the powerful, and
returning them naked to the dust. In the mean time, while we I^"*^

may observe many in lower circumstances, cheerful and thank-
ful, we see those who are determined on being rich ^ falling into 9
temptations and snares. We see \.\\evc\ piercing themselves through
with many sorrows^ and plunging themselves into irrecoverable lo

ruin and destruction^ while they pursue, to the utmost verge of

the fatal precipice, those shadowy phantoms, which owe all

their semblance of realitv to the magic of those passions which
riches or the desire of them have excited.

Happy would it be for the church of Christ., if these important

doctrines of practical religion were more inculcated, and less of

the zeal of its teachers spent in discussing vain questions and in- 4-

tricate strifes about words which have been productive of so

much envy and contention., obloquy and suspicion. Let the men

of God., therefore, inculcate righteousness andfaith., piety and H
charity., patience and meekness., and let them endeavour to render

their lessons successful, by a care themselves to pursue these

graces ; to exercise themselves more strenuously in that noble

and generous conflict to ivhich they are called., so as to lay hold 12

on the crown of eternal life., and to retain it against the most
powerful antagonist. These are the wholesome words of our 3

Lord Jesus Christ., even these doctrines according to godliness ;

and the minister who will be wise enough to preach and act

upon these principles, will raise the most lasting character, and

secure the most valuable reward.

SECT. X.

The apostle concludes with a solemn charge to fidelity in the minis-

try., and particularly urges Timothy to inculcate on those that

were rich such exhortations and cautions as their peculiar cir-

cumstances required. 1 Tim. VI. 13, to the end.

1 Tim VI. 13
1 TiMOTHY VI. 13.

IG IVEthee charge AND now to conclude, /solemnly charge sect.

in the sight of ±\. thee., as in the presence of God., who, hy his ^
God, who quicken- Qj^^jgj energy, animates and quickens all ,_.
eth all things, and ^, . , . , °-

1 1 cX .• ITim.^
things.,^ m the whole compass ot the creation,

^j 13

and at his sovereign pleasure revives the dead ;

» ^iciens all things.'] This seems a very his profession, God, ivho raised up Christ

suitable, though oblique intimation, that, from the dead, was equally able to raise

should Timothy, after the example of his him. And this is most fully expressed and

frtesxhord., sacrifice his life loX.\i& honourof urged, 2 Tim. ii. 8, 10, 11.



Al* till the appearance ofChrisu

BECT- and in the presence of Christ yesua^ who^ when before Ciirist Jesuu,

^- he was examined before Pontius Pilate, xuitness- ^j'o ^.^fore Pontius
- J ^^1 '^i iri_-i-f I Pilate witnessed a

ITim. ^^' ^^ *"^ apparent hazard of his hfe, a good ^^^^ confession ;

vi. 13 confession,^ in declaring himself to be indeed a

king, though he knew how liable that declara-

tion was to a most unjust and pernicious inter-

im pretation : In this august presence do I charge 14 That thou keep

thee, O Timothv, to keep {tins'] commandment^ «A;« commandnnent

which I have now given thee in all its branch- SSe!C\ir"the
es, and to deliver it down to those who mav appearing of our

succeed thee, unspotted and blameless, that it Lord Jesus Chpist.

may shine with uncorrupted lustre through all

future ages, even till the appearance of our Lord

15 jft'sus Christ, Which, in his own appointed 15 Which in his

times, he shall manifest, in the most awful and times he shall shew,

r I • 1 ,L It J jV-'/io IS the blessed
conspicuous manner, [rvno zsj the blessed ana ^^^ ^,,i potentate,

indeed the only Potentate, before whom no the King of kings,

othf-r name or power is worthy of being men- and Lord oi lords;

tioned. He may with the strictest propriety

be spoken of by that title, by which other

princes have vainlv and blasphemously affect-

ed to be called the Ki)vg ofkings and Lord of
lords, who hath the fates and lives of all the

monarchs on earth entirely in his hands, and

can dispose of them all according to his sov-

16 ereign pleasure : Even he,TfAo alone hath im- 16 Whoonlyhath

mortality in himself; so that all kinds and de- Immortality, dwell-

r If • .L 1 • 1 r u' iner m the light
grees ot lite in others are derived from him,

^^;^,^ ^^ ^^,^ ^^^
and continually dependent upon him, according approach unto.whom

to the orders issued from that throne on which no man hath seen,

he sits supreme, iiihabttinsr inaccessible liifht,
"°''

^f^.
^^ • *^

'^ ' «5
. 1 r 11 J- I

whom iie honour and
Tvhojn no man hath ever seen m the luU display power everlasting.

of his glory, nor indeed can see, without being Amen,

immediately overwhelmed with the first glance

of it : to whom [be] honour and everlasting do-

minion ascribed by us, and by all his creatures

through eternal ages. Amen.

17 One farther instruction I have to give thee, 17 Charge tluem

which I shall here add by way of postscript.

*• Witnessed a good confession.'] This re- pose him to the resentment of the Roman
fers to John xviii. 37- Christ's confession govemor, who had the supreme power of

before the yew/iA /i/^A />n«^ when inter- life and death. John xix 10. It is per-

rogated upon oath, (Mat. xxvi. 63, 64; haps called a ^oo(i cow/eM/oa, not only as in

Mark xiv. 61, 62,) was rather more ex- itself noble and generous, but as all our

fress, but this before Pilate was mote dan- hopes of salvation and happiness are built

gerous : as his owning himself a king was upon the truth of it.

the only pretension tliat was likely to ex-



The rich are to be exhorted to do good^ &c. 41-5

that are rich in this There are indeed few of thofte xvho are rich in sect,

world, that they be ^/jjy present world.'' that embrace the Rospel, or ^•

not luffh minded.nor -,, i i r .1. • • r-
trust in uncertain ^'JlJ^'ive any regard for the instructions of its y^-

'riches, but in the ministers. But as it is probable that some vi. Tf
living' God, who such may be found, in so opulent a citv as that
givethus richly all

of Ephesus, in Avhich thou now residest, and
thmffs to enjoy ;

' '
, , , , . ,

as roy own labours there have succeeded with

some few in this rank of men, remember that

their character and behaviour is of peculiar

moment. Do not therefore flatter them, but

faithfully charge them, to behave in a manner
suitable to their distinguished station, and to

guard against the snares to which it exposes

them particularly urge it upon them, that

tJiey be not high minded., so as to despise their

inferiors, who oftcm are in the sight of God
much wiser and better than themselves : and,

that they do not tfust in uncertain riches^ of

which a thousand aiccidents may immediately

deprive them, but in\ the living God, whose fa-

vour will be a sure and eternal portion to all

that are possessed olf it ; even in that gracious

Being, xvho imparts- to us all things richly for
our enjoyment., and wfho has so liberally distin-

guished them by the communications of his

tB That they do bounty. Charge it upon them, that^ in propor- 18
good, that they be tion to the abundance God has given them,
rich in good works,

^f^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^. ^^ ^-^^ •„ j -works.,

willing to communi- ^'^'^ ^^^V ^^ ready to distribute what Providence

cate ; hath lodged in their Ihands. And willing to 19
19 Laying up m communicate^ what thev have so freely receiv-

store for themselves j ^i l ^ ' ^ ^ ^i. i' j
a good foundation a-

^^ ? thereby treasuring up to themselves a good

gainst the time to foundation against th.ifuture ; that they may^
come, that they may through the riches of Divine grace, /«?/ hold on
ky hold on eternal

^teryial Ife, when they relinquish all their pos-

sessions here, and find every temporal enjoy-

ment deserting them for ever.

^ Rich in this zwrld."] This clause seems const mtly, and abundantly: not only with

to be added to extenuate the value of their-time, labour, and interest, but by dis-

riches, which extend only to f/iz* transito- tribu ting of their substance to6 ; and this

ry and precarious worA/, and can neither asfr ;ely, as if it were a common stock,

attend us into the o?Aer, nor at all influence to wliich all had a right. Archbishop

our happiness there. Sharf «'« Serm Vol. I p. 136 Yet theso
"• Rich in goodiuorks, ready to distribute, expre isions clearly shew, that tliere was

'wiiling to communicate-'] If these phrases not a com.munity of goods among Chris-

have any thing of a different signification, tians in general, for in that case there

perhaps it may be, as Archbishop Sharpe could have been no room for the exhorta-

explains it : Let them endeavour in the tion a nd the distinction on which it i^

general to do good, not only now and then, found' fid-

:n Pime scanty proportion, hwK-fretjttently

,



416 Timothy is cautioned against vain babblings.

SECT. To conclude all, my beloved Timothy^ as 20 O Timothy,

^- thou valuest thine own' soul, and desirest to l^^^P ^.^at which is

^—-m . . , .
, ,

comrTm»^^ea to thy

ITim. S've up thine account with joy, keep that gos- tr„st, avoitling pro-

vi. 20 P*^^ which is lodged with thee^ as a sacred trust, fane and vain b.b-

and never suffer it to be wrested out of thv flings, and oppysi-

h, T 1 1 J 11 • -j tions ofscienceialse-
ands. Let thv verv soul dwell upon it, avoid-

j go called.

ing profane \^and'\ empty babblings^ and the oppo-

sition of that which is falsely called knowledge^

but is indeed ignorance, pride, and folly :

21 Which some having professed to pursue, have 21 Which some

fatallv wandered from the Christian faith^ some professing, have err-

,• 'i r I • -^ I ^i ^' •. ed concernmer the
entirely forsaking it, and others corrupting it

j-^^^j^ Grace zl with
with such adulterations, that it is hardly to be thee. Ameiu
known for that religion which came immedi-
ately out of the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ.

And that thou mayest ever oppose such false

teachers with integrity, courage, and success,

may the grace of Christ {be'l ever xvith thee in

all things, to guide thy judgment and thy con-

duct. Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

verse ^ THAT we might often be setting ourselves as in the presence

13 ofGod^ the great and blessed (iod, whose almighty power ^v?c>J-

eneth all things^ and is the life of universal nature, and of the

Lord Jesus Christy xvho shalljudge the living and the dead I Let
the thoughts of so august a presence awaken our souls to dili-

gence in the discharge of our duty, and let it animate us with
courage to -witness a good confession^ to whatever inconvenience

and danger it may expose us. Never let us forget that appear-

ance which he shall mamfcst^ to whom all these sublime titles be-

i5 long, even that blessed and only Potentate^ before whom all the

lustre of all the princes upon earth vanishes in a moment, like

that of the smallest stars before the rising sun : the King ofkings
and Lord of lords ^ xvho alone hath immortality^ and dwelleth in

15 unapproachable light. How astonishing his goodness in vailing

his glory, so that we muv approach him, in bowing down his ear

to receive our requests, yea, in coming to dxvell xvith that manxvho
is humble and of a contrite spirit^ and who trembleth at his word !

(Isa. Ixvi. 2.) To him be honour and power everlasting. And
let his infinite majesty \)c deeply and'affectionately remembered,
amidst all the condesctmsions of his love.

' Falsely called knowledge.'] Though it Is probable, that they who opposed the apos-
not certain tliat the name of ^woir/cf, or tie, made extraordinary pretences to i;)ow/-

\.\\e knoiuing inen, was so early used to de- edge; and this text seems sufficient to

nominate a distinct sectj yet it isi highly prove it-



Refieciions on the apostle's charge to the rich. 'ilT

Let the rich in this world, since the riches which here distin- sect.

guish them cannot attend them into another, be engaged to '^•

receive with all reverence the charge of our holy apostle. Too "~~~

many of them walk in pride ; but they see, by the sepulchres of ^"^
many, once as opulent and as haughty as themselves, and by a
thousand other marks of the Divine power and human weakness,
how soon God is able to -abase them. (Dan. iv. 37.) Forsaking,
therefore, what they think their strong tower^ and the high wall,

which, instead of sheltering, may soon crush them into ruins,

let them transfer their confidence to the living God. Alarmed in

a state which renders their salvation almost as difficult as it is

for a camel to go through a needle's eye, let them learn from hence
how to improve what is another''s, in such a manner, that thev

may in due time receive what shall be for ever their own ; (Luke
3cvi. 12.) Let them learn to be rich in good xvorks, and by a IS

readiness to distribute and communicate, let them lay up a celestial 19

treasure; and drop with joy every gilded trifle which would
hinder their laying hold on eternal life. Let the ministers of that

great Lord, who is so much higher than all the kings of the

earth, at least shew their fidelity to him, in giving such plain

and faithful charges, even to those, who, by their outward circum-

stances, are placed in the highest ranks of life ; being infinite-

ly more solicitous about securing their 31aster''s approbation,

than gaining the favour q{ mortal xuorms, who lift up their heads

on high because they have a few grains of shining dust at their

disposal. And may the men ofGod manifest the like wise and 20, 21

pious magnanimity, in avoiding a vain glitter of ^falsely pre-

tended science ; when it would either lead them to err from the

faith, or to neglect those important articles of it which lie most
plain and obvious in the word of God ; and for that very reason

are too often disregarded by those whom an empty ostentation

of subtilty and learning has taught to treat the Divine rvisdom of

God asfoolishness,

\
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TIMOTHY.

IT is uncertain where Timothy was when he received this

epistle. Some have supposed he must have been at Ephesus ;

but their arguments in support of that opinion seem inconclu-

sive (as Mr. Boyle has well observed.) And indeed it does

-not seem very easy to reconcile this supposition with the

apostys charge (chap. iv. 13) to bring with him the books

and parchments he had left at Troas ; that city lying so far

out of his way from Ephesus to Rome, especially as he had

expressed a desire ofseeing him as soon as possible. And if

it should be pleaded, that the things he sent for might not then

be at Troas, but at some other place that might lie in his way,

it is sufficient to answer, that it would, in that case, have been

more to Paul's purpose, to have directed Timothy where to

have found them, than to inform him where they were first

left. To which may be added, that if Timothy had been at

Ephesus when this epistle was written, the apostle would

hardly have said, " Tychicus have I sent to Ephesus ;" (chap.

iv. 12 ;) but rather, " Tychicus have I sent to you."

That this epistle was written while Paul was under confine-

ment at Rome, is universally agreed ; but whether it was

during his//\s; or second imprisonment, has been mattw of

debate. Several learned writers, among whom are Hammond,
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Lightfoot, ^nd Cave, have maintained the former opinion ;

while others have argued in favour of the latter^ from chap. i.

18, where Paul, speaking of Onesiphorus, says, he song/it him

diligently at Rome ; which, they apprehend implies, that the

apostle was kept under so close a confinement at this time,

that few knew where he was to be found ; whereas in that

imprisonment, of which Luke gives an account in the conclu-

sion of Iiis history, we are told, He dwelt in a hired house,

receiving all that came to him ; (Acts xxviii. 30.) But the

strongest argument in support of this opinion is drawn from

chap. iv. 6 ; lam nowjust ready to be offered^ and the tifne of

my departure is at hand. From whence it has been inferred,

that Paul, when he wrote this, was in immediate expectation

of death, in consequence of Nero's menaces, or of some

express revelation from Christ ; (which some have thought

Peter also had a little before his martyrdom, 2 Pet. i. 14.)

Yet the directions he afterwards gives plainly shew he had

some expectations of living a while longer. Else it is difficult

to say why he should so much urge Timothy to gii^e diligence

to come to Jiim^ (ver. 21,) or press his care of the cloaU^ books^

ixnd parchments, mentioned ver. 13. Though, after all, these

words must, I think, express an apprehension that his life and

ministry were drawing towards a close ; which is yet farther

confirmed by observing, that whereas in his former imprison-

ment the apostle had often expressed his persuasion of being

released and seeing his Christian friends again, he gives no

hint in this epistle of any such expectation, but seems to inti-

mate the contrary, ver. 18, by expressing his confidence,

not that he should be again rescued from his enemy as he had

been upon making his^r^/ apology, but that God would deliv-

er him from emry emlwork^ and preserve him to his heavenly

kingdom. Upon the whole, therefore, I conclude that this

epistle was written some time towards the close of Paul's

5(?C(3«r/ imprisonment, and consequently about the yeai' of our

Lord 66 or 67 ; and in the 13th of the emperor Nero. (See

Fqmily Expositor, Vol. Ill, sect. 60, note^, p. 401.)
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The apostle seems to have intended in this epistle to prepare

Timothy for those sufferings to which he foresaw he would be

exposed ; to forewarn him of the fatal apostasy and declension

that was beginning to appear in the church ; and at the same

time to animate him, from his own example and the great

motives of Christianity, to the most vigorous and resolute

discharge of every part of the ministerial office.

In pursuance of this general design, the apostle, after his

usual salutation, begins vvith assuring Timothy of his most

affectionate remembrance, and his earnest desire to see him,

expressing his satisfaction in those marks ofsincere faith which

appeared in him as well as in his pious ancestors. He then

takes occasion, from his own suffering, to excite him to a

becoming fortitude and resolution in the Christian cause ; and

represents in a strong light the excellence of that gospel which

he was appointed to preach, and on which he placed an entire

dependence, chap. i. 1— 12. The apostle, being firmly per-

suaded of the truth and importance of those doctrines which

he had so often inculcated upon his beloved pupil, exiiorts

him strenuously to retain them in the midst of all discourage-

ments and opposition, and to go through the duties of his min-

isterial work with the utmost diligence and constancy, in

dependence on the grace of God ; mentioning at the same

time the treachery of several Asiatics, and acknowledging

with the warmest gratitude the extraordinary fidelity and zeal

^f Onesiphorus, ver. 16, Chap. ii. 1—7. And, in order yet

more effectually to fortify Timothy against the difficulties

he might be called to encounter, he lays open the motives and

hopes by which he himself was supported under the suffer-

ings he bore in defence of the gospel ; assuring him, that those

who suffered with Christ should also be glorified with him.

To this he adds some directions in relation to his ministry ; ad-

vising him in particular to avoid and discourage all those empty

harangues and idle controversies which only served to con-

found the mind, and by which some had been seduced from

the puFity of the Christian faith, ver. 8—18. The apostle
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then takes occasion, from a general view of the great design and

tendency of the gospel, to urge the necessity of hohness in all

Christians, and especially in ministers ; and recommends to

the latter the utmost gentleness and meekness in their attempts

to recover sinners from the miserable condition into which

they were fallen, v. 19, to the end. And, to make him more sen-

sible of the importance of exerting himself in order to maintain

the purity and honour of religion, he assures him that a great

declension and apostasy was to prevail in the Christian world ;

and that false teachers were rising up in it, by whose wicked

artifices many weak persons were deceived and led astray ;

reminding him at the same time of that patience and fortitude

which he had seen him discover amidst the severest persecu-

tions ; chap. iii. 1— 13. To guard Timothy against these

seducers, and to preserve the church from their fatal influ-

ence,Paul recommends to him the study of the scriptures as

of the utmost importance to all the purposes of Christian

edification ; and charges him in a solemn manner to use the

utmost diligence in all the parts of his ministerial work ;

declaring at the same time, for his encouragement, the satis-

faction with which he reflected on his own fidelity in the near-

est views of martyrdom for the truth, ver. 14. Chap. iv.

1—8. The apostle concludes this epistle with requesting

Timothy to come to him as soon as possible, in order to assist

and comfort him under the unworthy treatment he had met

with from some of his Christian brethren
;
giving him an

account of the manner in which he had, in his late appearance

before the heathen magistrate at Rome, been deserted by men,

but supported by Christ ; and, having expressed his cheerful

confidence that he should be safely conducted to the presence

of his Lord, he adds some particular salutations, and closes

with his usual benediction, ver. 9, to the end of the epistle.

Whoever reads o^ser this epistle with that attention it de-

serves, and considers the circumstance in which it was writ-

ten, will be sensible that it affc)rds a very strong argument in

favour of Christianity. The apostle had been for some time

under close confinement at Rome, at the mercy of a cru^l
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and capricious tyrant. He had seen himself deserted by his

friends in his greatest extremity ; and liad nothing before hira

but the certain prospect of being called to suffer death in the

same cause to ^vhich he had devoted his life. In this situation

how does he behave ? Does he seem to look back with concern

on his past conduct, or to regret the sacrifice he had made of all

his worldly interests ? Can we discover any thing that betrays a

secret consciousness of guilt, or even a suspicion of tne iveakness

of his cause ? Nay, does he drop a single expression that can be

interpreted as a mark of fear, or discomposure of mind, in the

apprehension of those gloomy scenes that lay before him. ? Sure-

ly if he had been an impostor, or had entertained the least doubt

of the doctrines he taught, something of this kind must have

escaped him when writing to so intimate a friend, with whom he

could intrust all the secrets of his breast. On the contrary, up-

on the most calm and deliberate survey, he expresses an entire

satisfaction in reflecting on the part he had acted ; and earnestly

recommends it to his beloved pupil to follow his example in

maintaining the glorious cause, even at the hazard of his life.

He appears throughout his epistle to have felt a strong inward

conviction of the truth of those principles he had embraced, and

glories in the sufferings he endured in support of them ; tri-

umphing in the full assurance of being approved by his great

Master, and of receiving at his hands a crown of distinguished

lustre. A behaviour like this, in one who had so considerable

a share in establishing the Christian religion, and expected in a

short time to seal his testimony to it with his blood, must be al-

lowed a strong confirmation of the truth of those facts on which

our faith depends. It is at least a convincing proof that the

apostle was himself sincere in what he professed to believe : and

when the several circumstances of his history are considered

and impartially weighed, it will appear as evident that he could

not possibly be deceived, and consequently that his testimony is

to be admitted in its full force.
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

OM

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

TIMOTHY.

SECT I

The apostle begins his epistle^ afterproper salutations^ with express

sions of his affection to Timothy^ andgeneral acknowledgments of
hisjotj in^ and dependence vpon^ the grace of that gospel which

he was employed to preach. 2 Tim. L 1—12.

2 Tim. I. 1. 2 TiMOTHY \. 1.

T> AUL an apostle jPAUL^ an apostle ofjesits Christ by the will ssct.
Jl of Jesus Christ 1 of God. (whose eternal counsels, with refer- »•

by the will of God, ac- '' t ^ j • .i » . ,«Ja- ——

.

cording- to the prom, ^"^e to me, were manifested in that wonder-

ise of "life, which is ful manner in which I was set apart tor the ser-
j ^'

in Christ Jesus ; yjce of the gospel, agreeably to the promise of
eternal life^ which is given us in Christ fesuSy

and by which I am animated in all my labours

2 To Timothy Tny and sufferings,) Send this second epistle to 2
dearly beloved son Timothy, my beloved son ; whose humble and

faithful services in the gospel I have so long

proved, and whom I love with the affection of

a father. Nor can I express this affection bet-

. tfr than by wishing, as I most sincerely do



428 Paul thanks Godfor thefaith of Timothy and his ancestors,

SECT, that grace^ mercy, and peace, mav attend thee, grace, mercy, and
'• ffom God, the gracious and merciful Father of P^'^'^^ ^'"o"* ^«^ the

2~. J"^'-"^'^^li^-ers, and from Chnst Jesus, his [etrourTlJ'^'^'
i. 2 oon and our Lord, who is also our Peace.

3 I_give thanks unto this blessed God, ivhom / 3 I thank God,
serve, after the example of \jnif\ ^'xow?, progeni- whom I serve IVom

tors, xvith a pure conscience, that, through his '"-^ ^o'-efathers with

^r...A^r 1 • .1 ^
^ r pure conscience, thatgoodness, laymg the case upon my heart, lam without ceasing- I

incessantly mindful of thee in my prayers night have remembrance
and day, so that I scarce ever rise up in the of"thee in my prayers

morning, or lie down in the evening, without "'S" ^^ and day

;

allowing thee a share in my devout remem-
4 br^nce

; Desiring earnestly to see thee, as lam 4 Greatly desiring
??2z«<^//(?/"^/z?/ dears', which flowed so plentifully to see thee, being

at our last separation, thatlmit^ht he filled with mintlfu' of thy tears,

:^, \^ ..„ ;„^ • -.u 1 1 • ut tliat I may be filled
joy, in an mterview with so dear and amiable ^j^^ iov :

5 a friend. And indeed thou hast, as it were, 5 wh&n I call to
an hereditary title to my regard, as /also keep remembrancetheun-
in remembrance the iindissembtcd faith which is feigned faith that is

in thee, and which first dwelt in thu P-ro??^- If
^hce, which dwelt

,, 7 . 1 ^, , 7-11 "'"St in thv grand-
?notrier Lozs, and thy mother Lumce, who be- mother Lois, and thy
lieved in Christ before thee, and have been mother Eunice ; and

happily instrumental in communicating to thy ? ^"^ persuaded that

heart those good impressions which they felt '
^^^ ^ ^°'

on their own ; and lam persuaded that \jt is"] in

thee too, and that thou still retainest it in the

6 midst of all opposition : For which cause I 6 Wherefore I put
am the more encouraged to remind thee ofsiir- thee in remem-

ring up thegift of God,^ rvhich is in thee by ^^^
u''*"!;^' ?iff ^o?0,?

impositio7i ofmy hands i^ whereby those mi-
Jj^i,,!, jg'^in thee.'by

raculous communications of the Spirit were the putting on of my
imparted to thee, which it will be rhy duty to l^ands.

cherish, by frequently engaging in those devo-
tional exercises and active services for which

7 they are intended to qualify thee. Exert 7 ForGodhathnot
thyself therefore with cheerfulness and bold- g'^enus the spirit of

ness, without dreading any opposition that may ^^^^'
;
''"^of power,

. r r^ J 1 I
'.''

, .. •'/,and 01 love, and of
arise ; Jor God hath not given us the spirit of ^ sound mind.
cowardice and fear, but of courage, and of love,

and of wisdom ;
"^ and if we conduct ourselves

•Stirring up the gifts'] Avx^mttu^hv. in which the Spirit descended. Acts ii. 3.

The metaphor is plainly borrowed from See 1 Thes. v. 19, and note there. Com-
stirrtTig ^Lpjire when it is almost extinct ; pai-c Gen. xlv. 27. Septuag.
and some have imagined it might refer to t' Imposition of my hands.'] See tlie not:

that part of the priests' office which con- on 1 Tim. iv. 14.

sistcd in trimming the lamps in the tem- "= God hath not given us, tSfc] Per-
pie, and supplying them with oil in order haps Paul added tliis under an apprehen-
to keep them continually burning; (see sion, that tlie tender spirit of Timotiiy
Raphel Polyb. in loc.) while others have might have been something terrified by
thought it alludes to the form of flames the prospect oipersecution.,
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prudently, under the influences of a spirit of sect.

universal love, we may hope that his Spirit nvill '•

work mightily in us, to fit us for those services
8 Be not thou which his Providence may point out. Be not "j ^^'

ttrSTmot^four f'^^''"^'"^ 'f '^^' ^^^'•^^ ^^"^h' ^^i^h S"

Lord, nor of "me his ^^ ^^^^ testimony ofourLord^tAu^ht by his mouth,
prisoner: butbeihou confirmed by his death and resurrection, and
partaker of the afflic- the descent of his Spirit ; nor of me, who am
according^^to°^^the "°^^ ^^^ prisoner; but resolutely own thy regard

power of God. to me, and take thy share in the affictions which
may lie in thy way, while bearing a courageous
testimony to the truth of the gospel, according

to the evidence derived to it from the miracu-
9 Who hath saved Iqus power of God ; Who hath saved us from 9

:rholytmnrn^ '^^^ -"i" i"^« ''-^'^-^ '"^^ '^-^^^ ^^'^ f^"^" ^^V its

according to our fatal apostasy, and hath called {lis,"] out from the
works, but accord- rest of mankind by an holy calling, not according
ing to his own pur-

^^ ^ distinguished merit of our own xvorks,
pose and grace wmcn '

»• , • t ^
• i

was given usinChrist but according to his own purpose, ana those rich

Jesus before the overflowings oigrace given to us in Christ fesus
world began, from eternal ages,^ as he was appointed, in the

everlasting and immutable counsels of God, to
10 But is now made ^g a Redeemer and Saviour unto us. But 10

manifest by the an- ^r • , i j • . -r ^

pearing of our Sa- ^"'^ ^^"S concealed grace IS noxv made manifest

viour Jesus Christ, by ^/^e illustrious appearance oj our Saviour Je-
who hath abolished sus Christy -who, bv what he has done and suf-

brou^'ht lik'lnd'Tm
^^^^^ ^" human flesh for the salvation of his

mortality to lightj faithful servants, hath in effect abolished death,

through the gospel : has deposed it from its tyrannical empire, and
thrown a light on the important doctrine of

life and imtnortality by the gospel ;^ which gives

<* Given to us in Christ Jesusfrom eternal is much illustrated by Dr. Whitby's learn-

ages.'] I see no reason for rendering it, as ed and excellent note. But what Mr. War-
Dr. Whitby would do, acTr;rrf?«^ foA«/)i/r- burton has written upon this subject, in

pose before all ages, and the g^-ace given us in his Divine Legation, Vol. I. and what i»

Christ Jesus. The grace might be said to said upon it, in the last edition of the

be given us in Christ, as the Father stip- critical inquiry into the opinions ofthe ancient

ulated with him, through his hand, as well philosophers, has done abundantly more
as for his sake, to give us that grace than any thing else to vindicate the pro-

which we do actually receive. priety of this expression : and I must re-

« Throivn a light upon life and immortal- fer to these learned and ingenious viritere

itv-'] ij/e and mimorfa/fty is put by a usual for the most satisfactory commentary oa

Hebraism of ?m7no«a/ /j/e, as Archbishop these words of the apostle. But the

Tillotson well observes (Vol. III. p. 112) learned and pious Dr. Hogdes (who, so far

in his discourse on these words ; in which as I can judge, has given us a greater va-

he has shewn, how uncertain the heathens riety of new and plausible interpretations

•were as to '.he doctrines of a future state of scripture than any other divine in the

of retribution, and the comparative obscu- Hutchinsonian scheme) contends, that tiic

rity of that light in which it was placed un- word n:ffii.^a-i!t]> ought to be rendered in-

dex- the Old Testament The former article corruption, and that Christ himself is to be



^Q Itefections on the discovery

SECT. US a more express assurance and more lively

v'iew of it than anv former dispensation had

2Tim. 5^ *^'" ^lone, or could possibly do. This is that 11 VVhereunto 1 am
1. 11 important message of God to men, for the appointed a preach-

proclamation and confi-mation of .vMch I was Z^^ TiaS^^Slhe
appointed an herald and apostle^ a^a particularly Gentiles.

had it in my charge, while others were more
immediately sent to the circumcision, to be

12 myself a teacher of the Gentiles ; For xvhick 12 For the which
catt.sr/rt/.S(? .«/^'rMe5e hard ?Az/2^^, which press *=*"se I also suffer

me in this state of confinement : but, though 'I'T ^^''T '

"^''^'''

... . . r ^ theless, I am not a-my condition may seem intamous, / am ??(J^ shamed: for I know
ashamed of these bonds, or any of the re- whom I have believ-

proaches and insults with which they are at-
^ti*

JJ"*!
am persuad.

tended
; for Iknow to whom I have trusted all keep that which i

my most important concerns, a7id am iwWy per- have committed nnt*

suaded that he is well able to keep that precious '""* against that day.

immortal soul which I have deposited xvith him^
even unto that great and important day when
the promised salvation shall be completed/

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Who, that attentively considers the holy calling with which
we are called^ according to the grace given us in Christ festiSy

8, 9 can endure the thought of being ashamed of Christ''s gospel^ or
any of his servants^ to whatever difficulties they may be exposed,
with whatever infamy they may be loaded ? For ever adored be

10 that Prince of life, who hath deposed death from his throne ; who

understood both by life and ineorruption ,• the reeurreetion, in passages of the Old
so that the text must refer to his throwing Testament, in which they were never be-
Hght on Psal xvi. 10, 11, and on other fore thought of. See Dr. Hodges^s Elihu^
scriptures, where it was foretold tliat the p. 251, 252.

Messiah should be the light of the zvorld, ^ That which I hane deposited viith him.'}

and bestow incorruptible light upon others, Philo and Josephus have many passages,
by raising himself from the grave before (several of them collected by t)r. Whitby,
he was corrupted there. But if any in his note on this text,) in which both the
should still think this expression refers fow/ .ind the /aw are indifferent views calU
to the future state, to which Dr. Hodges ed ^it^aflj)*)), the depositum of God The
apprehends it has no regard, he would soul, as it is said, is to be returned into

have him consider it as applicable to the the hands of God, and committed to his

Gentiles only ; on which account lie sup- care at death, and this, thev tell us, may
poses the apostle presently after speaks of be done more cheerfully, in proportion to
his being appoir.ted as their teacher, ver. 1 1. the degree in whichcare has been taken tO
This violent interpretation (for such on m.aintain the honour of his larj with due
the whole it appears to me) is intend- fidelity. There is to be sure a similarity of
ed to obviate the objection which arises sentiment with regard to the gospel, but
from this text, against sevei-al new criti- Paul might have used this expression,

cisms, by which this ingenious writer without borrowing the hint from any Jew-
would find references to a.future state and ish writer whatever.
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hath enlightened^ by rays reflected from his own beautiful and sect.

resplendent countenance, the regions of the invisible worlds over ^•

which so dark a veil had before been spread ! Let our eves be
~~"~

fixed more and more on this illustrious Object, and, confiding in
^^^*

thti power ^nd grace oi Christy let us all immediately and daily 12

commit to him that invaluable jewel of an iminortal soid wYndh.
God hath given us. We may surely survey it with a mixture of

*

delight and terror, till we have thus provided for its safety ; and
then may that terror be allowed to disappear, and give place to

a rational delight, and we may justly congratulate ourselves
while we adore our Saviour.

Let the proclamation of this gospel be most welcome to us,

and let us call up all the strength and vigour of our souls to as-

sert and advance it ; for God hath given us the Spirit^ not offear^
"^

but ofcourage^ sobriety^ and charity. Whatever gifts we have
received, let us stir them up to their proper use, and let one gen- §

cration of Christians deliver down to another a sense of the ex-
cellency of their holy religion. Pious women may take encour-
agement from the success of Lois and Eunice on Timothy^ who S

proved so excellent and useful a minister ; as perhaps some of
the worthiest and most valuable ministers the church of Christ

has ever been able to boast of, have had reason to bless God for

those early impressions which were made upon their mind by
the religious instructions of persons in the same relations.

To conclude^ let us learn, by the repeated example of the apos-

tle, to be earnest m prayer for our Christian friends ; and if we
find our hearts excited to remember them in our prayers day and -^

nighty let us, with him, return our thanks to God^ that he puts such

benevolent affections into our hearts ; for every good disposi-

tion that springs up there is implanted and cherished by him.

S E C T. IL

The apostle exhorts Timothy strenuously to retain the gospel in

the midst of all discouragements and oppositions, and to go
through the duties of his ?ninisterial office^ in dependence upon

the grace of God ; mentioning the treachery ofseveral Asiatics^

and the extraordinary fidelity and zeal of Onet, iphorus. 2 Tim.
I. 13—Chap. IL 7.

2 Tim, I. 13. 2 TiMOTHY L 13.

HOLD fast the T^ NCOURAGED by that confidence which sect.
form of sound y ^ j have been expressing in the power and

fidelity of my Lord, to whom I have intrusted

the care of my immortal interests and con-

cerns, be thou, O Timothy, engaged resolutely



432 Paul complains that all the Asiatics had left him*

SECT, to retain^ and exactly to adhere to the form of words wliich thou

sound ivords^ that system of Divine and ever- J?^st heard of me, iii

lasting truths which thou hast heard of vie ; i^^^^^^^-^^^^j^^^^^
keep it, not merely in thy memory, but in

thine heart, with cordial /«?//;, and that sincere,

fervent iove^ ruhich is the great badge of our
being in Christ fesus, and which will finally

secure our being owned bv him as his true dis-

14 ciples. And as thou desirest to have the 14 That g-ood thing

same cheerful confidence, let it be thy care to wh'ch was commit-

keep that good thing xvhieh is deposited xvith L;^^e^^olT G^Tst
thee^ even the gospel of Christ lodged in thine which dwelleth in

hands : assert its honours, by the aids of the us.

Holy Spirit xohich dwelleth in 7is, and which
•will, I trust, enable thee to act with that integ-

rity and zeal which so arduous and important
a service requires.

15 Thou knorvest this^ that all those ofAsia^^ who 15 This thou know-
are at Rome, and were known to me by a pro- ^^t, that all they

fession of Christianity, are /t^rn^^ /-row nje, and y'^]''^ T '" ^''*
1 ,

1 r • , "'r „ , . be turned away from
have proved treacherous triends, alter all their me ; of whom are

forward pretences ; ofwhich nwnber are Phy- PhytrelUis and Her-

j^ellus and Hermogenes^ whom it is with great *"o&^"6s.

concern that I am obliged particularly to point

15 out on such an occasion. But it is with pro- 16 The Lord give

portionable pleasure that I mention another mercy unto the house

person, of a very different character, whose
^e ^S'"eTeshe"d

affection and zeal was illustrated by their base- me, and was not a-

ness and disingenuity. May the Zero? ^ra/z? shamed of my chaint

his mercy to his family ! I mean to the house-

hold of Onesiphorus ; for he hath often refreshed
me^ both by his visits and liberalities, and hath

not been ashamed of my chain ; (Eph. vi. 20 ;)

* Forvi of sound Ivor(Is. "] Archbishop iour at Rome, (chap. iv. 16,) of which Tim-
Tillotson explains this, of that profession othy might have been informed by travel-

of faith which was made by Christians at lers. But Dr Whitby refers this to those

their baptism ; (Works Vol. II. p. 38 ;) of Ephesus who had deserted the apostle,

and the autlior of Miscellanea Sacra ob- giving ear, as he supposes, to the seduc-
serves, that it is not said that Timotjiy re- tion of Cerinthus and the Ebionites, by
ceived this form by immediate inspiration, whom he had been represented as a de-

but heard it of Paul, as, according tohim, spiser of the Mosaic law. Nevertheless,

the Huord of Tjisdoin was given only to the I prefer the former interpretation, as evi-

apostles. Chap. ii. 2 ; iii. 14 ; 1 Tim. iii. dently more natural.

15 ^ Phygellus and Hermogenes 3 Probably
^ That good thing liihich is deposited."] See he mentions these two persons as known

the ;!o^e on ver. 12. to Timothy, or as liaving distinguished

' Those ill Asia, ii.c.'\ The Asiatics were themselves by their profession, so that

infamous for tlieir cowardice and efi'emin- there was particular reason to expect a

acy. Paul probably alludes to their behav- different conduct from them.
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but has rather isteeroed it his honour to own sect.

me, while I was under disgrace and persecu- '

17 But when he tion in so good a cause. Bi(t being here in ^..,.

was m Rome, he 2^ome^ he sought me out so much the more dil- \ n'
souHit me out very • ^i .i, 'l ^ » i i i i

'

dUi|ently, and found l^^^tly on that very account, and, when he had
me. fowid[me,'\ took every opportunity of express-

ing his unfeigned love and veneration for a
servant and apostle of Christ in such acircum-

18 TheLordgrant Stance. The Lord tyrant unto him^ that., after 18
unto him, that he having enjoyed all the blessings of a long and
rnay find mercy of ^g^f^i life, A^ mau find mereu ofthe Lord ih that
the Lord in that day. ,

;'.', -' ^ , .

And in how many great day., to which our eyes and hopes, as

things he ministered Christians, are continually directed. And on
unto me at Ephesus, y^ori' many occasions he ministered \to me^ in

well
"°"'^'' ^'^^^ Ephesus^ thou very -well knozvest., as thou wert

an eye witness to it, while we were together

there.

II. 1 Thou there- Thou therefore., tyty dtzxh'hitXoved son Timo- II. 1

fore, my son, be thy, animated by such an example of fidelity and
strong m the g-race courage, be stronp-, in humble and continual
that IS in Christ ,

°, ^,' ; • t • • /o, • ^
jesys_ dependence upon the grace rvhich is m Ciirtst

Jesus., and resolve never to be ashamed of any
of his faithful servants under disgrace and diffi-

2 And the things culties, while adhering to his cause. And the 2
that thou hast heard things which thou hast heardfrom me.,w^d.w\\\i:h.
of me among many

j have solemnly testified again and again be-
witnesses, the same /• . . ^ . ,

'-'
,

commit thou to faitli-J^''^ ?wf/?2j!/ Witnesses., m one place and another,

ful men, who siiall these commit thou with all diligence and care to

be able to teaclioth- faithful men,^ who may be able also to teach oth-
ers also. i i i i i ^^

ers ; that so there mLi\ be,throughout all ages,

a succession of such, who shall dt^liver them
down from one to another, even till the end of
time, according to God's gracious purposes in

3 Thou therefore revealing them to us. And especially do 3

endure hardness, as fhou see to it thyself, that thine own temper
a good soldier ofJe- ^j^J j,Qjjj^,(,j l^^j such as may engage them to
sus Christ. r 1 1- • u \. •

•'
T-, r

fidelity in bearing their testimony. 1 herejorc.,

as thy lot is cast in a time when we are called

to suffer so many severe things for the truth,

prepare thyself steadily and res(jlutely to tvi-

diire aff,ictions and hardships, as it becomes a
good soldier of fesus Christ., and one whom he
hath honoured with a distinguished rank in his

army, that thou mayest marshal and lead on

* Commit to faithful inev..'\ This is be his appropriate office to rtt/?/)/? lliem to

quoted by many, as an argument tliat the the ministry, and solemnly commit tha
people were nut left to clu^ose their own gospel to them. Compare the note ou
ministers. B'/t if they did choose them. Tit. i. 5.

or propose them to Timothy, it might yet

VOL. 5. 35
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SECT, others. And, to pursue the metaphor, remem- 4 No man that

"• ber, that no one who ^oes out to ivar entans^ks warreth entangleth

__-i I • ;r -.I 1 rr • L ^ r • u himself with the af-
himself xinth secular ufairs, but rehnquishes

f^i,,^^j.^;^.^Uf^. ^^^^

ii. 4 ^^'^^y other calling and employment, that he i,c may please him
7nay please him under xvhotn he is enlisted^ and who hath chosen

be readv to receive and execute his commands. ^™ ^° ^*^ ^ soldier.

Accordingly keep thyself as much as possible

disengaged from worldly business, and from
everv thing which might tend to take off thy

thoughts from thy great work, and render thee

5 less active in thy sacred warfare. And thou 5 ^ud if a man
also knowest, that if any one xvrestles^ or con- also siilve form aste-

tends in any other of those games for which "^*> y" "* ^^ "°*^

Greece is so celebrated, if he do gain an ad- strive^fawfuUy!^

vantage over his antagonist, he is not crowried^

unless he rvrestle, or perform any other athletic

exercise, according to the laxv of the respective

contention. So let us take care to learn the

rules which Christ has laid down to direct us

in our attempts, and act according to them.

6 And be not impatient, though the expected 6 The hushand-

and promised reward should be long delaved ;
'^^^

^^'f
laboureth,

_ S ,, , , 11(7 must be nrst par-
lor thou well knowest that the ''"*'-'^««"2a^i taker of the fruits.

mustfirst labour^ and wait wiiile the harvest

is growing, through succeeding weeks and
months, [aiid then] partake of the fruits pro-

duced by his toils.*^

7 Consider the things xvhich Isay as matters 7 Consider what

of hiffh importance, in which thou art inti- ^^ay; and the Lord

1 1 J ^u T 1 ..I fT'^e thee under-
raately concerned ; and may the Lord gwe thee standing in ail things.

a good understanding in all things^ and enable

thee to act in a manner suitable to the instruc-

tions thou hast received.

IMPItOVEMENT.

chap. Let us all be exhorted to be strong in the grace that is in
" Christ Jesus^ and, in humble dependence upon it, let us go forth

cheerfully to our work and warfare as Christians. This is a

strength so great, and communicated with so rich a freedom,

that the Christian minister^ under his peculiar difficulties, will

find it adequate to them all. Let such particularly apply to

' Must first labour.'\ It was entirely to point in question. We must therefore

the a/ioif/e'i purpose to remind Timothy acquiesce in this transpoxitton, and the

ill at the labour oi the husbandman must like is necessary in several other places.

precede the harvest ; but whether he was See Heb. viii. 4, in the ori^jnrt/. See Vol.

to i-eceive these fvmls first was not the II, p. 314, note ^.
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themselves the exhortations and consolations which are here sect.

given or suggested. Let them strenuously retain the form of
"*

sound xvords^ which the inspired apostles have delivered, with
faith and love which is in Christ ^esus. To this orthodoxy of \ js'
principle, which a due regard to this great and only standard
will teach them, let thtm ^dd orthodoxi/ of tejnprr. And, as 14

they desire that Christ may keep xvhat they profess to have de-

posited with him , let //zf;?z faithfulh keep what he has lodged in

their hands. And may the Holy Spirit dwell in them, to make
them faithful in all, and direct them in their efforts to defend
the gospel, to spread its influence on the hearts of men, and
transmit it from one generation to another ; lodging it with ^h^n

faithful men zvho may teach others, when their teachers and fa- ii. 2

thers in Christ shall rest from their labours. Such a succession

may God continue in his churches ; and may he prosper the

work of those who are employed in humble and faithful attempts

to promote so good a cause, by forming for this important charge

those who, like Timothy, have early knozvn the scripture, and
felt its power on their hearts.

Let such as are setting out in thisholv warfare remember the

caution which the apostle gives. May they not unnecessarily en-

cumber themselves with secular cares, which would render them 4

less fit to please the great General under whose banner thev are

enlisted. Let them strive lawfully, if they hope for the crown^

and, cultivating the ground with diligence, let them wait with

patience, if thev desire at length to reap that blessed harvest.

Nor let that general apostasy from the power of religion, which

is the shame of the present day, deter them ; but rather let it

whet their pious zcal to own, with more strenuous attachment,

the cause of Christ and of his faithful servants. And, when
they have done all, may they ever retain an humble sense of

their dependence on the Divine mercy : and the Lord grant to

us all, ministers and people, that we may find it in that great day !

SECT. IIL

Paul firther animates Timothy to fidelity, by laying open the mo-'

tives and hopes which supported him under the difficulties he

bore in the defence ofthe gospel ; interspersing several addresses

relating to that purity, prudence, and meekness, xvith which he

should endeavour to conduct himself in the tninistry, 2 Tim.
IL 8—18.

2 Tim. II. 8.
2TlM0THY IL 8. sect.

REMEMBER that HHO animate ihee, O Timothy, to all the la-
'"•

Jesus Christ, of X hours and all the sufferings of the Christ-
j-j-j^i

ianand ministerial life, remember Jesus Christ, ii. s
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SECT, the promised Messiah ofthe seed ofDavid, the the seed of David,
'"'"• great Apostle and High Priest of our profes- ^'''^^ •'^'s^^ f'"""' ^'^e

r— sic.n, 7vho, after having spent and laid down 1TL',T'^'"*
^'^

ij g his lite m the prosecution or his great work,
xvas raisedfrom the dead^ and at length exahed
to the right hand of God, there to receive the

reward of all his labours and sufferings, accord-

ing to the tenor of my gospel^ which, -as thou
well knowest, I everv where preach and attest.

9 In the service oi zvhich^ Isuffer evil, \_eveJi] to 9 Wherein I sni"-

bond'i ; the chief magistrates of itiy country ^'^'' irouble as an e-

sentencing me to confinement, after the ma,nv I'' ^I'^^^C f?u"
""^j

1 ?• u L L rr 1 11 n'lncls; but the word
snsuits wnicn nave been oltered me hv the of God is not bound.
dregs of the people, as if I were a malefactor

worthy of some heavv punishment : but my
great comfort is, that the word of God is not

bound. I rejoice, that manv of mv brethren

are at liberty to preach it publicly, and am
thankful for every opportunity of bearing my
testimony to so good a cause, in such a pri-

vate manner as my present circumstances may
admit ; well knowing, that God can bless even
these limited attempts, to what degree he shall

in his infinite wisdom see fit. (Compare Phil.

10 !• 12.) Onthis account, /cheerfully endure 10 Therefore I en-
all these things, and whatever else Providence time all things for

may appoint, for the sake of the elect ; that the the elect's sake, tliat

• f /^ 1 f 1-1 • thev may iilso obtain
gracious purposes of God for their happiness the salvation which
may be effected, and they may obtain that com- is in Christ Jesus,

plete salvation which is in Christ Jesus, and with eternal glory.

which shall be attended with eternal, as well as

illustrious and exalted, glory.

11 [/'' z.y] afaithful word'^ which I have often H It is m faithful

insisted upon, and it shall undoubtedly be

' Ei member Christ ivho ivas raised from "= It is afaithful ivord"] Some refer tliis

the dead.'] Our translators render it, i?^- to the concluding clause of the foi-mer

onember that he ivas raised: as if he had verse; but it seems miicli more reasonable
said, Adliere to this as tlie great founda- to connect it with what follows, as, gener-
tion of tlic gospel. But though this be ally speaking, \his phrase is introductory io

undoubtedly true, the apostle's iUous^ht the weighty sentence it is intended to con-
seems rather more lively : remember ffim firm See I Tim. i. 15 : iv. 8, 9. Though
who was thus raised from the dead, and Tit.iii 8, seems an exception. Tir.Tillot-

that will be instead of a thousand argu- son thinks this was a celebrated saying
mcnts to bear thee through all thy diffi- among Christians, which was cither de-
culties. rived by tradi' inn from Chri'-t or some of

^ /« the service of wA/i'/z.] Dr Whitby the apostles, and it had so powerful a ten-

has shewn, in his 7<ote on this clause, that dcncy to keep them steady to their relig-

£v /e sometimes signifies ii2 uhick cause, or ion, that it is no wonder it was in frequent
for the sah '/*;•/; /i.';. use. Tillut. Vol. II. p. 175, 176.
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saying', For if we be verified; that if ive have the resolution to sect.

^t^i^:'^^'-^^'!} ^'""' even ^vith that blessed Snviour, -•

him

:

according to the obligation of our baptismal r""*"
vow, -we shall also live 7uith him^ in that ever-

f; Vi"
lasting happiness which he hath prepared for

12 If we suffer, all his people. Ifxve patientlv endure our part 12
we shall also rei.a:n jn his afflictions, ive shall also share his tri-
with hhn: if we de- „ i i -xi. / • • i

• i • ^ i

r^y hhn, he also will """P"' ^"*^ ^^'S^^ '^^^^ '''''' ^^ ^^'^ celestial king-

deny us -. doni. But, on the other hand, ifxve are intim-
idated with these transitory evils, so as to de-
sert his cause, and deny [/iim] before men, he
wrll also, as he hath expressly threatened,^^;??^

vs in the great dii\-, before his Father and his
• 13 If we believe holy angfls. Ifrue are unfaithful,^ and false to 13

?aUhfi;f :'hetunot
°"^" ^ngngements, he alndcth farthfuU and will

deny himself. Steadily adhere to those rules ofjudgment and
distribution which he hath so solemnh- laid

down in his word : (compare Mat. x. '^Z :) for

we may be sure he cannot deny himself, by-

frustrating his own public declaration. It be-

comes us therefore to weigh the lenor of them
with all seriousness, and humiily to acquiesce

in his terms, since it is impossible he should
be brought to change them in favour of ours.

' 14 Of these things J2emind[thent] of those things^ as thou art en- 14
put them in remem- gaged to sacrifice every other view to the great
brance, cliarsrine' ^ c '^iUcir.^ i

//:.mbefore the Lord P^'O^Pect of approving thy fidelity to such a

thai they su-ivt not Master. And for this purpose, testify, as be-
aboti' words to no fore the Lord, and as in his presence,*^ to those
profit, A«f to the sub- ^^^j. ^^j^^j^, ^^ ^^^ ^.^H^j ^^ preside, that men
verlinff of the hear- , , , , ,

' ! ..

ers. do not contend and quarrel about words, an evil

to \yuhich'\ they are so obnoxious : for such a
contention \is'\ altogether unprofitable, [andeven
tends'] 10 the subversion of the hearers, taking off

their attention from true religion, and filling

'' Ifisie are unfaithful'] So I think « the great folly and mischief of striving-

£t5r/r«,u{v should be rendered, as it stands about little controversies; and I pray God
opposed to 'o-K®', and so tlie tuorrfs will to affect the Iioart of his ministers w'lih a.

farther imply, that whatever we lose by deeper sense of this, before the interests

our unfaithfulness, in whatever degree it of vital religion among us be utterly un-

appears, it is no argument of any unfaith- done by our severe contentions ; or, as the
fulness in hiin ; as his promises are made excellent Archbishop Leighlon expresses

to faithful servants, and fair warning is it in his lively manner, " What we pro-

given to persons of a difierent character, fess to hold so sacred, be itself torn in

' Testify as before the Lord, and as in pieces, while we are struggling about its

his presence] There is a most anful so- fringes."

temnity in this charge, which plainly shews



438 Timothy is exhorted to shun profane babblings.

SECT, their minds wiih pride and passion, and num-
"'• berless other disorders and vices.

**"
Diligenthj endeavour^ \\\\GV\tvi:r x\\on com^st 15 Study to sl»ew

^j7i"^' to present thuself before God, in any of the du- thyself approved un-
"• ^•^ • f .1 •

if: .1 . 1 * to God. a workman
ties of thme office, that, whatever men may ^^^^ needeth not to

judge of thee and thy services, thou mayest be be ashamed, rightly

approved by him as a xuorkman -ivho hath no d'^idnig the word

cause to be ashamed, rightly dividing the ruord^
^^

o/'^rw^A,^ distributing with prudence, as well as

16 fidelity, to each his proper share. But avoid, 16 But shun pro-

and stand at a distance from, those profane and ^"^^ ^"^1 ^'^i" ^=^''-

emptu declamations, with which some who af-
.''''"^'' ^""^

'l^''-J'}l{ ^ y ir- ft • 1/^1- increase unto more
lect to be thought or importance m the Chris- ungodliness.

tian church are ready to amuse themselves :

for though the evil of some of them may not

immediately appear, and they may seem tri-

fling rather than mischievous, they will at

length advajice unto more impiety ; and when
Satan has prevailed upon men once to quit the

right way, he will be continually gaining great-

ly er advantages over them. And their discourse 17 And their word

7yi//^a; /i/(-tfrt^a;?^r<?/7e, spreading itself farther ^^''*^ ^^t as doth a

and farther, till the whole body is infected, and Hvmeneu°/and7hi!
even destroyed by it. Such teachers there are letus

:

now in the church ; of which \Jlumber^^ in par-

18 ticularrtre Hymeneiis and Pniletus, Who have 18 Who concern-

erred with respect to the truths so as to be wide i"g the truth have

of the mark. For they have, by their allegor-
f,'''*^^'

'=^> '"^. ^^^*
, tliG res ui*rccLion is

ical interpretations, explained away one of the

most fundamental doctrines of our religion,

asserting that the resurrectioti, of which it so

largely speaks, consists only in a conversion

from vice to virtue, and consequently is alrea-

dy pust,^ with regard to all true Christians ;

^ Rightly dividing the word of truth'] E Asserting that the resurrection 'is pastA
Og9i7c//i<v7* T5V Koyov tjic ctAJiSswc. Some Vice, as my learned friend Mr. Warburton

think iiere is an allusion to what the yeiu- with great propriety obsei'ves, in reference

ish priest or Levite did in dissecting the vie- to the text, was in the philosophical schools

tlm, and separating the parts in a proper called death. And, upon the same princi-

nianner ; as some were to be laid on God's pie, a recovery to a virtuous course and
altar, and others to be given to those wlio temper might be called a kind of resurrec-

were to share in tlie sacrifice. Others tion from the dead. But nothing can be
think it refers to guiding a plough arighl, more evident than tliat this was by no

in order to divide tlie clods in ihe most means the resurrection which Christianity

proper and effectual manner, and make taugiit. Yet, as there is nothing too ab-

,' IraigtU furrows. But, perliaps, (he met- f-urd for some who pride themselves in

/iphor may be taken from the distribution their philosopliy to believe, this foolish re-

made by a steward, in delivering out to finement found its followers among some
each person vinder his care such things pretended Christians of this stamp. War,
?s his ofBce and their necessities required. Div. Leg. Vol. I. p. 435.
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past already ; and and SO they subvert the Jaith ofsome^ who are
overthrow the faith jgss established in the doctrines of the gospel,
ot some. , , , . , . ^ ... . ^ Aand endanger their salvation. It will thert-lorc

become thee, amidst all the candour which I

have so often inculcated, to guard against such
tenets, and the authors of them.

IMPROVEMENT.

There is not perhaps a single precept in the whole sacred versa

volume, which would be more extensively useful to ministers,
or to private Christians, than this of the apostle^ taken in all its

extent. Remember fesiis Christ. Many a sweet memoriil hath 8
he left us of himself. Oft«n, very often, have we been called

•solemnly to survey them, and yet how ready are we to forget

him, and by a natural consequence to forget ourselves, our dutv
and interest on the one hand, and our danger on the other !

" Blessed Jesus ! may we daily and hourly remember thee !

that thou hast diecl^ that thou art raised from the dead^ and
that thou art ever near thy people, to protect, to comfort, and to

bless them. If, for thy cause, we should be called to suffer evil, 9

as evil doers, whether in our persons, or reputations, mav we not
be discouraged, but rather rejoice in the honour thou doest us

in appointing for us such a conformity to thyself ! The enemies
of ihv gospel may indeed oppose it, they may bi7id its most faith-

ful preachers, but their opposition, their persecution, is vainJ^

The word oj God is not bound ; and Divine grace, operating by
it, will sooner or later give it the intended, the promised, tri-

umph ; that his elect may obtain salvation bij fesus Christ, and 10

may not only escape the condemnation and ruin of the impeni-

tent world, but may finally be crowned xvtth eternal glory.

May we ever be mindful of this faithful word, that if we stf~ 11, 12

fer tvith Christ zve shall reign with him too ; and may we endure

the greatest hardships to which we can be called out, as consid-

ering that our sufferings are momentary, but our reign will be l;"

eternal. Never may we, for anv allurement or terror, denzj him

^

as we would not finally be denied by him ; when no other hon-

our will remain but that which he confers, no other happiness

but that which he bestows.

In the mean time, as we desire the prosperity of his kingdom, U
let us earnestly pray that he will raise up to his church a multi-

tude of faithful ministers, wh,o may govern themselves by these

truly apostohcal canons ; ministers who may not contend about

ivords in a manner unprofitable and vain, who may not amuse

their hearers with empty tuiraigues about insisjnificant curiosities

or perplexing subtilties ; but may, in the integrity of their hearts,



440 Christians are obliged to departfrom iniquitij,

SECT, endeavour to approve themselves to Gody as workmen xvho need not
*"• to be ashamed^ rightly dividing the word of truth. And may Di-

vine grace preserve the church from those seducing teachers^

15 whose doctrine, like a secret gangrene^ might spiead itself to

17, 18 the destruction of the body, so that thefaith of many might be
overthroxvn.

SECT. IV.

The apostle urges the necessitij of holiness in all Christians^ but

especially in ministers ; and of meekness in their endeavours to

recover sinners from the miserable condition into winch theij

werefallen. 2 Tim. II. 19, to the end.

2 Timothy II. 19. 2 Tim. 1119.
SECT. 1"N order to excite thee, O Timothy, to con- "^r ever theless,

'^' A tend earnestly for the great doctrines of the ^ "^''^ foundation

2~ S'^^.P^l' I l^^-^ taken notice of the manner in ^L.^'tvlnr'!"
ii. 19 which some have revolted from them. And seal. The Lord

it is matter of mournful reflection, that there knoweih them that

should be such instances of apostasv in this ^""^ '^'^ ^"'^' ^^^
, r 1 1 t »T /

r
every one that naip-

eariy age or the church. i^evertheless^ we eth tlie name of
recollect with pleasure that, whatever defec- Christ depart from

tions there may be in particular persons, the i"'qii''y-

great foundation Stone, which the mercy and
faithfulness ofGod has laid for the support and
comfort of his people, standeth firm and stead-

fast, having, as it were, this double seal or in-

scriptio7i :^ on the one hand. The Lord knoweth
them that are his own, and as he surely distin-

guishes them in every circumstance, so he bears

a steady and constant favour to them, nor cati

any alienate them from his gracious regards
;

and, on the other side, Let every o?ie that nameth
the name of Christ, every one that professes his

religion, and pretends the least regard to him,

" Inscription.'] Many critics have justly a.a^e the hope, and at tlie same time to en-
observed, that the word s-tp^A-yn often sig-- gage the obedicnceof Cluistians, than tliis

nifies an inscription, or the mark made by a double inscription. Dr Whitby supposes
wa/, as well as the seal Itself. See Rev. that clause, the Lord knoivetk them that are
i\ 4 And the expression is here used his own, has a peculiar reference to the
wilh peculiar propriety, in allusion to the apostles, in opposition to ^erci'/ra/ teach-
cusiom off;!^raw!^ upon some stones laid ers, and that it alludes to Numb, xvi 5,
in the foundation of buildings the name of Septuag. That to i-«ow often signifies to
the /!<'/-io«f by whom, and the /lur/JOiW for regard vjith favour, as v/cll as distinguish,
which, the structure is raised. And noth- hath been shewn elsewhere. Rom. viii.

ing' can liave a grcatgr tendency to encoiu-- 27.



Timothy is warned to fiee youthful lusts, 441

departfrom iniquity ; let him stand off, and keep sect.

at the greatest distance from every kind and '^"

degree of immorality, from every appearance
20 But in a great and occasion of sin. But, though our obli-

f^

2™'

onlTvetdsoTJd! 8^^^°"^ ^° ^"^^ ^ conduct be so many and so

and of silver, but al' g^^^t, we cannot flatter ourselves that all pro-
so of wood, and of fessing Christians will be sensible of them,
earth

;
and some to jpq^ ^^ ^ vreat house there are vessels^ not onlii

honour, and some to /- . 1 j •/ > 7 r j j t ^1

dishonour. ofs^^d and silver^ but also oj xvood and clay, the

former being intended for honourable, the other

for meaner and dishonourable uses : and accord-

ingly there will be, in the church of God, per-

sons of different characters, who will meet with

21 If a man there- very different treatment. If therefore any one 21

fore purge himself c/ea«*e himself from these, if he be careful
from these, he shall j-q avoid the society of persons who have re-

Sur' TancS^an"d molted from true religion, and made themselves

meet for the master's instruments of impurity and iniquity, he shall

use,an(/preparedun- ^^ a vessel of honour, sanctified and useful to the
to every good work, jj^mediate and personal service of his great

Lord and Master; and such an one will be

constantly ready, as the nobler vessels of a

house, 10 every good work, which will be the

22 Flee also youtlr. surest test of our real goodness. Butfeefrom 22

ful lusts : but follow all occasions of exciting or gratifying the pas-
righteousness, faith, ^.^^^^ of youth ; whether, on the one hand, the

S:™?i;.rcT«'„„te love of sensual pleasure, or, on the other, rash-

Lord out of a pure ness, contention, pride, and vam glory," to

heart. which young persons are peculiarly obnoxious ;

for these will render thee unfit for the honour

of being used by thy Lord for the purposes of

his glory and the edification of his church,

j^/jrt' therefore, instead of making provision for

t\\G%e, pursue, with the greatest ardour and in-

tenseness of mind, righteousness and fidelityy

love and peace ; cultivate an upright, benevo-

lent, candid temper towards all, and especially

towards those that invoke the name of the Lord

Jesus Christ out of a pure heart, so far as the

23 But foolish and conduct can discover the inward temper. But 23

unlearned questions avoidfoolish and unlearned questions, knowing
avoid, knowing that

^^^^^^ ^ow curious soever chey appear, they only

«> Rashness, contention, eJ*c.] These are it is plain from the opposition between this

youthful passions, of the danger of which and the laiter part of the Nerse, the\ were

some heady young men, who may vuhie pariiculurlj in Paul's mmd wh?n he gave

themselves fur their freedom from other this caution,

scandals, seem to think but little ; vet

VOL. 5, 5^



442 The sei'vant of Christ is gentle to all men-

SECT, tend to beget strifes and contentions in the they do gender
*^" church ; and I reckon it a most important part strifes.

of the learning of a Christian minister to guard

Ti. 23 against such occasions of offence and mischief.

24 Let the bigotted Jews, and the vain glori- 24 And the ser-

ous heathens, on each side, split into ever so ^*"* ^^ ^^f^
^"'"^

^^ ty ' ^ 1 ^- 11. must not strive ; but
many different sects and parties, and dispute ^^ gentle unto all

as eagerly about such things as they will ; but men, apt to teach,

the servant of the Lord, the Christian, and patient -,

especially the minister must not strive in an
angry and hostile manner, but he mild and gen-
tie towards all, ready to teach the ignorant, and,

instead of hurting [and'] injuring any, be will-

ing to etidure evil from those who, instead of
receiving his doctrine, repay his kindness with

25 outrage. In meekness instructing opposers, if 25 In meekness
bij any means God may perhaps, in his own due instructing those

time, conquer their savage preiudices, and s:ive ^^^ °PP.Sf^„
them-

.L^i. **iLij^r, selves ; if God per-
them repentance to the acknowledgment of the adventure will give
truth ; of which, through the riches of Divine them repentance to

grace, we see some instances, even where there ^^ acknowledging

had been a long and inveterate struggle against
^^^^^^ *^

'

26 it. And surely it will be worth while to try 26 And that they

every method on such unhappy souls, that they may recover them-

may awaken and recover themselves out of the
^^^^^^

°"V i -f
r^i J 1 L L !• 1 . ^ 1 snare of the devil,

snare oj the devil, who nave lam sleeping, and ^ho are taken cap-
as it were intoxicated in it, having been taken tive by him at his

by that subtil fowler, and, like a living prey, w'^^-

detained captive by htm at his cruel pleasure^
while perhaps they have been dreaming of lib-

erty and happiness, in the midst of the most
shameful bondage and the extremest danger.*^

«= That they may recover, &c.] In order " being taken alive by him, that is, the
to understand this beautiful image, it is Christian minister,/or the purposes of fAc
proper to observe, that the word Ayttn-{u,- Divine luill," is so unnatural, that merely
0-/V properly signifies, to awa>^e/row a c/ee/) to compare it with the former is to con-
sleep, or from a fit of intoxication, (see fute it. C Taylor on Orig Sin, p. 152.) Nor
Eln. Obs. Sac. in loc.J and refers to an can any thing be more evidently wrong
artifice of/ow/er*. to scatter seeds impreg- than to maintain that 4'a->gta> neces-
nated with some drugs intended to lay sarily implies a purpose ot preserving,
birds asleep, that they might draw the net wliereas it only imports taking a captive^
over them with the greater security. The witliout determining whether it be for
interpretaiion which a late luriter has given servitude or for death. Compare 2 Chron,
of these words, wlio would render them, xxv. 12, Septuag,
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Refections on the captivity of the sinner» 443

IMPROVEMENT.

How affecting a representation is here made of the wretched sect.

state of sinners ! they are described as sleeping in Satan"*s snare^
^^'

like birds in a net, taken alive, and at the fowler's mercy ; while
they imagine they can spring up whenever they please, and 2S
range at full liberty. Alas ! they will soon perceive their fatal

captivity : but they will perceive it too late, if Divine grace do
not quickly awaken them. Who would not wish to do some-
thing for their recovery ? Let the ministers of the gospel pity

them. Let us pray that God^ whose work it is, would give them 25

repentance to the acknowledgment of the truth. Let us try every 24

gentle method which the sincerest compassion can dictate to-

ward effecting so happy a design, and not suffer ourselves to be
transported to undue severities of language, or of sentiments,

even though we should receive the greatest injuries where we
intend the most important kindness.

Let those that have the honour to bear the most holy charac-

ter, which any office can devolve on mortal man, avoid, with

the greatest care, every thing that would bring a stain, or even

a suspicion, upon it. Let them revere the voice of the great 22

apostle, while it animates them to pursue righteousness 2indfaithy

love and peace, with all their fellow Christians of every denomi-

nation, with all that invoke Christ and that trust in him. So 21

shall they be vessels of honour, so may they humbly hope that

their Lord will condescend to make some special use of them,

for the purposes of his own glory, and the salvation of their fel-

low creatures.

To conclude, let ministers and people be daily reading, with 19

all possible care, this double inscription on the foundation of God;

and, while we rejoice in the one, let us be admonished by the

other. For what is it to us, that the Lord knows, distinguishes,

and favours his own, that his almighty power protects them,

and that his infinite mercy will for ever save them, if we are

ourselves found among the wicked, with whom he is angry every

day, among the workers of iniquity, whom he will publicly

disown, and to whom he will say, / know not whence you^ are.

To najne the name of Christ with dispositions like these will be

to mjure and profane it ; and our profession itself will be inter-

preted as an act of hostility against him, whom we have presum-

ed so vainly to call the Foundation of our hopes, and the Sov-

ereign of our souls.



444 In the last days perilous times shall come ;

SECT. V.

Paul cautions Timothy against that great declension and apostasy
xuhich was to prevail in the Christian zvorld, and against those
false teachers xvho -were rising up in it ; reyninding him of the
example he had seen in him,, i?i the midst of such persecutions as
xvere still to be expected. 2 Tim. IH. 1—13,

2 Timothy III. I. „t, ,.. ,

IT"
• ^1- 1 ^ 1

" ^IM. III. 1.
1 IS the more necessary thus to urge thee nn His know also,

to every precaution, and every effort, which -* that in the last

~~ may preserve the puritv and honour of the ^^^f,
Perilous times

21 im r^u • I- u l r n i r shall come.
iii. 1 ^"I'l^'^ian church, as, after all we can do for

this purpose, such sad scenes are to open in it.

We are indeed acquainted with our duty, and
we shall find our own highest account in at-

tending to it. But this knoxv^ O Timothy, that

in the last days^ under the evangelical dispen-
sation, which is to wind up the economy of
Providence, and is to remain in full force even
to the end of the world, difficult times and
circumstances .f/ifz// ame, in which it will be
hard to discharge our consciences, and at the

2 same time maintain our safety. For men shall 2 For men shall

be lovers of themselves,^ in the most absurd and ^*^ lovers of their

excessive degree ; lovers ofmoneu^ so as to be ^,^1"^^'^^' *^°^'^j'

11 1 . .u u • L^ 1 I ^ "US, boasters, proud,
impelled to the basest practices by the hopes or blasphemers, diso-

obtaining it ; boasters of what they have, and bedient to parents,

proud pretenders to what they have not ; bias-
""thankful, unholy.

phemers of God, and revilers of their fellow

creatures ; disobedient to parents^ notwithstand-
ing all the obligations they are under to their

care and tenderness j unthankful^ and ungrateful

' Men sJiall be to'vers of thenisehes, Sic] Nero and Trajan, within which period, he
Dr. Whitby takes great pains to shew that apprehends great numbers of professors
tliesc characters were applicable to the to have departed from the strictness of
Jews in the last days of their common- Christian morals, as well as the purity of
•t.-ealth .• and supposes the apostle refers to the faith. I cannot be satisfied that the
the difiiculty of retainlnc^ the Christian supposed predictions of this remarkable
profession, or acting so as lo preserve a event, which he produces from the Old
.safe conscience in it. Many of ihe linea- Testament, in his viiit^ chapter, are so
menfs here drawn, were, no doubt, to be convincing as he thinks them, viz Isa. xi.

found in the unbelievingJews ; but.espec- 4 ; xli. 10—12 ; xliii 1—3 ; xlix. 14 ; 1.

i;Jlyconsidering,ver. 5—7,1 rather choose 10; Mic. vii. 10 ; Psal. v. 1 ; xl. 13, 14 :

to interpret 1 he words as describing some Ivii. 5; Ixxli. 4. His arguments from
who not only professed Christianity, but the New Testament have much greater
pretended to teach it. And I must beg weight, viz. Mat. x. 21, 22 ; xxiv. 9—13,
leave to refer my readers to that very 22; Acts xx. 29 ; ITimiv. 1—3; 1 Pet.
learned and ingenious dissertation of v'i- iv. 16, 17 ; with the epistle to the He-
tringa, (Obscrv. Sac. lib. iv. cap 7,) in brews, the second of Peter, and that of
which he attempts to prove tliat there Judc : and I wonder he hath not added
was a great alteration in tlie face of the iJus remarkable text to the catalogue.
Christian church between tlie time of



•when men shall sink into the utmost degeneracy ; 445

to other benefactors ; unholy^ though they pro- sect.

fess themselves devoted to God, and conse- ^'•

crated to his service by the most solemn rites: "**

3 Without natur- They will he destitute ofnatural affection^ even ii,'™"
al affection, truce ^q ^^eir own children, as well as of piety to-

eusers, incontinent, ward their parents ; implavuble M'her. enmities
fierce, despisers of have been commenced, and treacherous in
those that are good, their mutual engagements, when there has

been a pretence of making them up -^ fake aC'

eusers^ m which they will imitate that diabol-

ical malignity which renders the great enemy
of mankind so justly odious ; intemperate in

their pleasures, fierce in their resentments, cru-

el in their revenge ; destitute ofulllove to good-
ness^ though it so naturally extorts a tribute

of veneration and affection from every human
heart which is not sunk into the last degenera-

4 Traitors, heady, ^Y* They will be traUors to those that place 4,

high minded, lovers the greatest confidence in them, such base trai-
of pleasures more t(jrs, as even to give up their brethren into the
an overs o Go

; j^^j,jg of persecutors ; htady and rash in enter-

prising things, which can only issue in the dis-

turbance of society, or the ruin of those that

undertake them.. In the mean time, they will

be puffed up with such insolence and self suffi-

ciency, as to despise any remonstrance which
can be made to bring them to a wiser and
more decent conduct ; and, upon the whole,

will prove lovers of pleasure rather than lovers

ofGod ; who will therefore sacrifice all consid-

erations of religion to the gratification of their

5 Having a form appetites. And yet, in the midst of all these 5
ofgodliness, but de- enormities, they will still profess themselves

t"htfof :^from such
Christians, having aform ofgcdhness, and ob-

turn away. serving with exactness the rituals and externals

of religion, but at the same time denying and
opposing the power of it in their lives, and de-

monstrating that it has no real influence upon
them. From such therefore, even from all, in

whom thou discernest a temper like that which

I have here described, turn axvay ,- avoid all

intimacy with them, lest they should avail

themselves of the friendship to which thou

^Implacable and treacherous.] The reconciliation, and also to such ns will not

word do-TToviTc* certainly takes in 60/A ideas, think themselves Aootl/ by such treaties,

and may be applied to men, who, when when they may answer any purposes of

once ofiended, will come into no treaty of their own by the violation of them.



446 Being" corrupted in their minds^ and resisting the truth :

SECT, mightest admit them, as an advantage for do-
^' ing further mischief ; let it therefore evidently

2~. appear, that thou givest them no countenance.

iji^
5' This temper, as I have intimated before, has 6 For of this soit

begun to appear in many of our contempora- ^^^^'^^7^'*'^*^*^*^^^P
.
" /- , • f r IT t r 1 1 • 'nl" houses, and

ries, of xvluili inumber] are those artful deceiv- jead captive silly

GTs^ who insinuate themselves^ into houses^ arid women laden with

are especially successful in their attempts to ^'."S' *^^ ^^ay with

captivate inconsiderable women^ of low rvLuk^ and
'^^'^^ "^'^'

mean understandings, yet easily inflamed with
passionate zeal ; being indeed whatever pre-

tences they may make to sanctit}-, laden with
si7iSy and led aside by various lusts, which these

seducers know how to flatter in such a manner
7 as to make them their ov/n property. These '^ Ever learning,

foolish creatures are aliuaua learninsr^ thev pre- ^V^\u ^^''^ V
J , . ,

^ • 5 » .' r come to the knowl-
tend to near with great eagerness, and are edge of the truth,

charmed with every appearance of novelty and
fervour ; but they are tossed about with every
gale of doctrine, and 7iever able to come to the

acknowledgment of the truths or to attain any
8 fixed and steady principles. -i4nJ these design- 8 Now as Jannes

ing wretches, of whom I have been speakinc:, ^"^^ Jambpes with-
r II- 1 • stood Moses, so do

seize on such as their proper prey, and just t,^ese also resist the
as Jannes and Jombres,^ the Egyptian magi- truth : men of cor-

cians, withstood Moses when he came to Pha- '""P* minds, repro-

raoh with a message from God, so do these men bate^<=oncermng the

also withstand the truth of the gospel. I speak
of persons xvhose minds are utterly corrupted^

who with respect to thefaith are disapproved^

and worthy of being rejected as enemies to it, 9 b,i|. they shall

and unworthy to know it, though thev pretend proceed no further

;

9 so much zeal in its defence. But \ foresee, J'o'"
their folly shall

that they shall not proceed muchfarther^ »" ^neT'^al 7heh?°a]so
these artifices, for their folly shall be mani- was.

^ Ii:sinuate ti.emsches, &,c ] This charac- portance to inquire, by what tradition

ler, as we hinted ubove, seems rather to their names came down to so distant an
suit disaffected and seducing Christian age
teachers, than infidel Jews, who no doubt ' Shall »ot proceed muchfarther,'} Trans-
carried it with an high hand, and would lating it thus, will easily reconcile this

scorn to think of crouching to the leaders with what is afterwards said of their

of so C0ntemptil)le a sect as they called grooving ivarse and ivorse, ver. 13, and of

that of the Nazarenes. their word eating as a gangrene. Diodate
^ yannes and yambres.'\ It is remarka- indeed explains this and the IS''' verse of

ble that the former of these is mentioned c('/^ere;;t persons : this, of some who had
together with Moses, by Pliny, and both already appeared ; that, of otliers who
of them by Numenius tiie philosopher, were soon to arise. But there seems not
quoted in ^u«fi/i«, as celebrated magi- the least need of having recourse to such
rians. See Plin Nat. Hist- lib 30, cap. i. a solution,

and F.n-^eb. lib, 9, cap. 8. It is of no im-



Bi:t Timothy knew PauVs doctrine, conduct^ and sufferings. 447

fested to all, as theirs also was^ when God sent sect.
upon the Egyptians plagues, which, far from ^•

being able to remove, or mitigate, they could TT"
not, as in former instances, so much as imitate, ^jj'g"

10 But thou hast But thou hast exactly traced, and been accu- iq
folly known my doc- rately acquainted with, my doctrine, and my
tnnCf manner ot lire* ^* ^ ^ %• c • *

purpose, faith, long conversation, the steadmess of my iiim,purposey

suffering, charity, and resolution in the cause of God ; that firm
patience, and uniform y^^f/i^y which I have always stren-

uously maintained, without yielding up any
the least article of it ; my long- suffering-^ when
I had been treated in the most injurious man-
ner ; my love to all, however different in opin-
ion, not excepting even mine enemies and per-
secutors ; and my patience under such press-

11 Persecutions, ing trials, Fznicnlarly under the persecutions n
afflictions which r^^^^i su/Terinfrs which befel me in the Pisidian
came unto me at "-^ .-' , ^ ^ . ^ ...._(. ^ . . .

""

Antioch, at Iconi- Antroch, (Acts xiii. 4j,) in Iconium, (xiv. 2,)
um, at Lystra;what inLystra, (xiv. 19,) where thou hast not only
persecutions I en- heard, but seen, what persecutions Iendured

;

fhem'^ all^fheToi^ ^"^ ^'^^ ^°^^ Jesus, whom I serve, was still

delivered me; with me, and rescued me out o/them all. Tea, 12
12 Yea, and al\ and all zuho are resolutely determined upon it,

SchSjlt^ST '"'i
'"''{''"^ f'";'

;« c/,r«( y«.,,' that

suffer persecution. ^"^X ^^'^^ conduct themselves by the strict rules

of piety, which he has prescribed, not turning
aside to the right hand or the left, shall suf-

fer persecution, or opposition of one kind or
another ; for Christ has decreed to lead all

his people to glory, through a variety of diffi-

13 But evil men culties and hardships. But xvicked men and 10
and seducers shall impostors, by whatever artifices they mav de-wax worse and ,/ ' . . ^ i .

worse, deceiving, *^""^ persecution, are in a yet more wretched
and being deceived, state ; for they provoke God to give them up

to the lusts of their own heart, and so xuill

grow continually worse and worse, more obsti-

nate in their opposition to the gospel and its

faithful ministers ; deceiving others indeed by
false and treacherous pretences, but being

themselves much more fatally deceived by their

own corruptions, which delude them with the

^Lhe goMy iu Christ yesus, Sac."] This, for assistance, and his atonement for xc-
a3 Dr. £^)a'w justly observes, may import ceptance with God. Important topics,
something peculiar in the godliness to be which all who desire to obtain and pro-
exercised by Christians, as being agreea- mote godliness, ought to dwell much upon,
blelothe revelation of Christ, animated See Evan's Christian Temper, Vol. I. p.
by his example, dependent on his Spirit 192.



448 Rejlectiom on the degeneracy ofthe last days,

SECT, visionary hope of some temporal advantage, while they are
^'

plunging into irrecoverable and everlasting ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse MusT we not, on the survey of this scripture^ in comparison
1 with what we everv day behold in life, cry out, " Verily these

are the last days .?" They are assuredly times of difficiil'y and

2 3 peril. Selflove^ prtde^ ingratitude., treachery., intemperance^ insO'

lence^ the contempt o/'all authority, human and Divine, each, all

of these characters may too plainly declare it But none with

4 more striking evidence than the excessive love of pleasure^ oa
which so many are doting to destruction, while every consider-

ation, both of religion and of prudence, falls at the shrine of this

favourite idol. Men are lovers ofpleasure more than lovers of
God^ more than lovers of their families^ yea, though self interest

be in many instances so scandalously pursued, yet more than

lovers o( the?nselves ; and when they have sacrificed every thing

else to their gain, they sacrifice even that gain to luxury. And
would to God there was none such, even among those that re-

tain theform ojgodliness, which so many indeed have scornfully

5 cast off! But O ! how vain theyirm, where the power of it is

thus denied .' And how peculiarly scandalous are these charac-

ters, in those who call themselves teachers of religion ! Yet to

such they are here originally applied j and their race is not yet

extinct.

10 Blessed be God, there are those yet remaining who are the

happy reverse of these ; ministers, who can appeal to the con-

sciences of men, as to their doctrine, their conversation, their

resolution, then fidelity, their gentleness, their charity, and their

patience. Happy are they, how ill soever they ma\ be treated

11 in the world ! Happy would they be, though exposed to all the

terrors of persecution which the apostles and their first followers

12 endured ! But we are all warned to preparefor some degree of

it ; and indeed who can wonder, if, amidst so many evils, they

who will not go on with the multitude, should sometimes be

rudely pressed by them ; and it may be, in some instames, cast

down and trampled under foot. But be it so ; though cast doivn^

they shall not be destroyed. (2 Cor. iv. 9.) A little time will

J3 balance all. An hour of eternity will more than balance it.

Let us guard against the deceits by which so many suffer. Let
us guard, above all, against those deceits which men practise

upon themselves, and whereby they hurt themselves infinitely

more than all their fraud or violence can hurt any who are not

accessary to their own undoing.



Timothyfrom a child had knovm the scriptures, 449

SECT. VI.

To guard Timothy against those seducing teachers^ and to preserve
the churchfrom their evil influence^ Paul recommends to him the
study of the scriptures^ and great diligence in all the parts uf his

ministerial work ; reflecting with pleasure on his own fidelity

^

in the nearest views of martyrdomfor the truth. 2 Tim. III.

14, to the end. IV. 1—8.

2 Tim. Ill 14. 2 TiMOTHY III. 14.

"D UT continue T HAVE mentioned the case ofthese wretch- sect.
-iJhou in the things 1 gd men, who grow worse and worse, de- ^'•

which thou hast „ • • ^i P , , r l^ r, —

—

learned, and hast ^^'^'"S others, and themselves mostof all. -6"^ oxim.
been assured of, that thou, O Timothy, mayest effectually avoid

iji, 14
knowing of whom them, continue thou steadfast in the things which

Sew,-
^^^'^"^'^

^^°^^ ^^^^ ^^?^'^^ ^^^^ mt, and hast believed upon
the authority of God speaking in and by me ;

knowingfrom whom thou hast learnt \them^ and
what convincing proofs I have given thee, both
of my general integrity, and of that extraor-

15 And that from dmary inspiration by which I teach. And 13
a child thou hast knowing also, that the oracles of the Old Tes-

scriptures,^ whi'ch
^^"^^"^ confirm the system of doctrines which

are able to make I have taught ; of which thou must be very
thee wise unto sal- sensible, becauseyrom thine infancy^ thou hast

Jesus. learning of our Jewish nation consists, and
which are indeed most worthy of being studi-

ed by all, as they are able to make thee, and all

that faithfully admit and follow their guidance,
wise unto eternal salvation ; a science infinite-

ly nobler and more important than human lit.

erature in its greatest refinements can pretend
to teach, and which is to be learned only

through that faith which is i?i Christ Jesus.
16 All scripture For the whole scripture^ received by the Jew- 16

ii given by inspira- ish church, [is] divinely i?ispiredyand there-
o

,
a.n ts

£qj.q^ ^g j^^y ^jjjj Ijg imagined, is profitable to

» From thine infancy.'] Hence it appears, xvhoie divinely inspired scripture is profitable,
that little children may learn some useful &,c. which they will undoubtedly bear ;

lessons from scripture, and that they ought and as we may be sure that, by scripture,

to be early initiated into the study of the the apostle means the books which the
sacred letters ; directly contrary to what Jews received as canonical, tliat versiou
the church of Rome teaches. gives a true sense ; but I take tliia, which

'' The "whole scripture [/*] divinely in- is Our Own, to be more literal.

spired.'] Grotius translates the words, the

VOL. 5.
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4jO Paul charges Timothy to preach the wordy

SECT, ihe highest purposes. It is fitted/or doctrine^ profitable foi- doc-

"' as it lays down the most fundamental princi- t""^. for reproof,

— „t , ^f », 1- • • ^1 • • • r ^i for correction, tor

'JTim. ^1":^. religion, m the view it gives us of the instruction in right*

iii. 16 Divme nature and perfections, and for convic- eousness :

tio7i of those opposite errors, which the licen-

tious and perverse wit of man has invented in

so great abundance, and set off with so many-
plausible arguments. It is also useful yj?r the

r<'/?roo/'of irregularities in j^ractice, which, how
speciously soever they mav be defended by the

sophistry of those that think it their interest to

plead for them, quickly fall before the author-
ity of the Divine word. And when men have
submitted to it, they will also find it effectual

for instruction in righteousness^ and will be led
on from one degree of virtue and piety to an-

other, with a progress which will continually

advance, in proportion to the regard they pay
17" to that Divine book. To this therefore, I 17 That the man

hope thou, O Timothy, and every minister of of God maybe per-

the gospel, will diligently applv,"Ma? Me fur-
f^ct, thoroughly fur-

• ° 'r I. rr> / / ; i
mshed uHto all ffood

niture oi the man oj God viay he complete^ and works.
that he may be thoroughlyftiedfor every good

iV.l work which his holy calling may require. / IV. 1 I charge
charge [thee] therefore^ considering what I have *^'^^ therefore before

urged in the former part of this epistle, in the
^^^^^ ^Jj}^^J'^^^ ^J^^

most awful manner, before the great and blessed shalljudge the'quick
God^ and the Lord ycsu.s Christy his only begot- and ilie dead at his

ten Son, xvho shaUjudge the livi?igand the dead, appearing, and his

and pronounce on them all their final and ev- "^
^^

crlasting doom, at his last public glorious ap-

pearance, when the extent and majesty of his

kingdom shall appear in fall display : I charge
thee to execute the important trust committed

2 to thee with the strictest fidelity. For this pur- 2 Preach the word;
pose, preach the rvord of God with all possible be instant in season,

seriousness and earnestness ; be instant in the °"' °^ season
;

re-
*

.• r 1 1 1 • 1 ,
prove, rebuke, ex-

prosecution or that good work, in the stated

season of religious assemblies, [and] out of that
season, when occasional providences may give
thee an opportunity

;
yea, carry it into thy pri-

vate conversation, in the intervals of thy pub-
lic labours. Endeavour to convince the con-
sciences of men, and to reclaim them from
their erroneous principles ; rebuke them for

their irregularities and vices, without fearing

the face ofany j and^AVjorf them to diligence and



to watch in all things^ and ifiake fullproofofhis ministry. 451

Iiort with all long- zeal in the performance oftheir duty,wJ?/ifl///on^ sect.
suffering and doc- ^^^^^^f^^^ though thou mavest not immediately J^^

see the desired success ; anc^ enforce these ex- ^~,.

hortitions with all those well known and im- \y,2
portant motives which the doctrine of the gos-

3 For the time pel may suggest. Seize the present opportu- 3
will come when they nity with all eagerness, /or I see that the time

sound Tctrintfbut ^^^'^ quickly come, when they will not endure

after their own lusts good and who/enojne doctrine^but, thinking them-
shall they heap to selves above the plainness of moral andpracti-
themselyes teachers, ^^^ instructions, nhall wantonly heap up to them-
having itchjng ears ; , , . '

, „ ' , ^
y

selves seducmg teachers,^ whose harangues
shall be just according to the prejudices oi their

own lusts, having nothing else to recommend
them, unless it be perhaps a glare of false and
affected eloquence, which inay gratify the vain

curiosity and itching ears of their hearers.

4 And they shall ^"^ ^° unhappily will their minds be disposed, 4
turn away their ears that they shall turn away [their attention']from
from the truth, and simple truth, of the greatest certainty, on which

fables

^ ""^° nothing less than their salvation depends, and
shall be turned aside to idle fables, which they

eagerly drink in, under a fond semblance of

mystery and obscure science, which they pre-

tend to be veiled in these abstruse and enigmat-

ical forms.

5 But watch thou But be thou, O Timothy, diligent and watch- 3
in all things, endure /z^/ in all things that may tend to the security
afflictions, do the ^^ ^ charge ; and prepare thyself resolutely to
work of an evanee- ' , ° • i / , r ^^ j

list, make Ml proof ^^dure adversity, and to perjorm the lull work
of thy ministry. of an evangelist, and fully to accomplish all

6 For I am now the branches of thy ministry.^ And the 6

rather, considering how soon the world will

<= They shall heap vp to thetnseltes teachers'] ^ Accomplish thy ministry.'] It must surely

Mr. Slater, in his Original Draught, Stc. have been owing to a strong prepossession

p, 126, urges this text, as an argument in favour of Diocesan Episcopacy, that the

against allowing to the people the choice worthy person I mentioned above could

of rAe/r <wn ministers; but that right is by imagine these words contained an argu-

no means in question here. The danger ment for it. He explains the words

there was of men's hearkening to errone- 'srxn^o<;>o^»a-ov txv <f/axcv/«y erx, as an exhor-

ous and seducing teachers, would, upon tation to taie upon him the complete office

every imaginable hypothesis, be zsoWdar- ©/"a i»V/;o/&, because Paul himselfwas ready

gument for Timothy's exerting himself to to quit it ; not considering how ill this in-

the utmost, in preaching the word, and en- teiprctation agrees with his own siipposi-

deavouring to guard the churches against tion, of Timothy's being in the episcopal

errors which might otherwise soon have ofTice, when Paul wrote his frst epistle to

become fatally prevalent. I must add, that him. Whatever Timothy's office were,

the expression, heaping up to the^nselves, the argument wliich Paul suggests, ofthe

implies, that they should be desirous of satisfaction he found in the reflection on
such, and that they should meet with ma- his own fidelity, would be very conclusive,

ny of such a character.



452 Reflections on St. PauPs behaviour

SECT, lose whatever advantage it mav now receive ready to be offered,

^i' from mv personal labours ;for\ mav well con- ^"^ ^^^ *^'.'"^

i^^T"~ elude, from my age and circumstances, that / ^^^^ urci a

jy g am nozv, as it were^jii'it ready to he off^ered^ to

be poured out as a libation upon God's altar,

and the time ofmy depdrture is near at hand ; the

time when 1 shall be dismissed from this state

of confinement, when I shall weigh anchor
from these mortal shores, and launch into the

7" ocean of eternity. And, while I stand on the 7 I have fought a

borders of that awful state, it is with unspeak- S'ood fight, I have

able pleasure I reflect, that I have maintained\^^f^f^'^;^^^^^^^^^

the good combat against the sharpest opposition,

that Ihavefinished \jny'] race^ though it has been
so arduous, that Ihave kept the holyfaith com-
mitted to my trust, and, with the strictest fidel-

ity, endeavoured to preserve it free from hu-

8 man additions and corruptions. It remaineth^ 8 Henceforth there

Sthat"] a croxvn of ri ^hteousyiess znd crlory is laid^^ ^^'^ "P
. ,

'"^ ^
"-

.
-"

r !• 7 r T , , crown ot ncfhteous-
Up m sure reserve/or we, which the Lord^ the ^^^^ which the Lord
righteous fudge, who presides in this great ex- the righteouis Judge

ercise, shall, with distinguished honour, before s'^^.ll give meat that

the assembled world, render and award to me, ^^' ^but"unto "u
in that illustrious day,^ upon which our hopes thetn also that love

and hearts are set : and it is the joy of my soul his appearing.

to think, that he shall not assign it to me alonc^

but to all them also xvho love the thoughts of his

final appearance toikvQ universal judgment, and
are, or shall be, making a wise and pious prep-

aration for it.

IMPROVEMENT.

cliap. Behold this blessed man, thisprisoner^ this martyr ofChristy
'^- ^ appearing in his chains, and, in the near views of a violent

death, more truly majestic and happy, than Cesar on his imperi-

al throne I Blessed man indeed ; who could look upon the pour-

ing forth of his blood, as the libation of a sacrifice of thanksgiv-

ing, on which he could call for the congratulations of his friends,

rather than their condolence ; who could loosen from these mortal
shores, and set sail for eternity with a shout ! O may we all be

'- In that day. "^ Tliis text will certainly And when the many te^^is, which have
prove, that the great and most glorious re- been so often urged in proof of that inter-

ward of faithful Christians, is referred to mediate happiness, are considered, it is

tlie ^ay of general Judgment. But it would surprising that any stress can be laid on
be very precarious to argue from hence, the objection which has been drawn from
that there shall be no prelibation and antic- snch passages as this.

fpatian of this happiness in a separate state.



in the views ofdeath. 453

excited by his example to fight the goodfights to finhhour course^ sect.

to keep thefaiths in the view of that croxvn ofrighteousness^ which ^'•

is not reserved only for Paul^ or for ministers and Christians of
"~~"

the_;?r-s^ rank, who have been eminent for the most distinguished
7*^"*^

services, but for all who love Christ's appearance^ and whose 8

hearts are thoroughly reconciled to his government

!

May we therefore be xuatchful 271 all things. May we endure ^

every affliction which God shall lay in our way, and fill up with
proper services every station in which we are fixed. Let the ^

ministers of Christ attend to this solemn charge^ before God and
the Lord Jesus Christy who shalljudge both the quick and the dead,

at his appearance and in his kingdoyn. They are as much concern-
ed in this judgment, as Timothy or Paul; their own eternal state

is in question, and none can have greater reason than themselves
to be impressed with it. Let as many therefore as are called

"^

to it by Divine Providence and qthcc, preach the zvord with zeal
and fervency, as well as fidelity ; let them be instant in season^

and out of season^ with a resolution tempered with gentleness,

and supported by firm faith in him, who intrusts them with the ^
message. And let the petulancy of men, which indisposes them "*

to endure sowid doctrine^ yet makes them need it so much the

more, be considered by them as an engagement to greater zeal, .

rather than an excuse for remissness.
jii

'

That they may be animated to it, and furnished for it, thor- 16, 17

QUghly furnished for every good work incumbent upon them as

men ofGod^ a becoming reverence is to be maintained for the

divinely inspired scriptures^ apparently profitable for doctrine

and reprooffor correction and instruction in righteousness. Let
us all esteem it our great happiness, if from children we have ^^

keen acquainted with them ; let us study them diligently, and
take faithful care to deliver them down to those that arise after us,

as the oracles of that eternal wisdom by which we and they may-

be made wise to salvation.

SECT. VII.

The apostle concludes with requesting Timothy to come to him, giv-

big htm an account of the manner in which he had, in his late

appearance before the heathen magistrate at Rome, been deserted

by men, but supported by Christ; and adding some particular

salutations and directions. 2 Tim. IV. 9, to the end.

2 Tim. IV. 9. 2 TlMOTHY IV. 9. ^^'

DO thy diligence T MIGHT add much more on this occasion,
^

to come shortly X but the hope I have of seeing thee ere long, oTim,
unto me. makes me the easier in omitting it. I cannot iv. 9



454 Paul urges Timothy to come to him^ and brmg Aark with him,

SECT, but be very desirous of such an interview.
^""' Endeavour therefore by all means to come to me

. here at Rome as quicklij as possible. For I lo For Demas

iv. 10 "^^^ '^"^^^^'^t^^C^ ^''^^ C^'^P'l")' of such a faith- Jialh forsaken me,

ful friend, as I have met with very unworthy having loved this

. . ^ c L L^L I pi'esent world, and
treatment rrom some who ought to have acted

fg departed unto
in a very different manner. And I must par- Thessalonica: Cres-

ticularly inform thee that Demas hath forsaken <^«^"s to Galatia, Ti-

vie,^ having loved the present ivorld, and fol-
*"^ ""^° Dalmatia.

lowed another way, as his secular views invit-

ed him. In pursuit of these, he M^'O^zeio TheS"
salonica^ as Cresrens is to Galatia^ and Titus,

for whom thou knowest I have a very high re-

11 gard, is gone to Dabnatia. Luke alone^ whose 11 Only Luke, is

faithful friendship I have long experienced, is with me. Take

still -with me. I desire thou wouldst take
M^rk^nd bring him

, f.
. P . witli thee ; tor he is

the tirst opportunity ol engagmg the company profitable to me for

of Mark^ \ayid'\ bring him along- with thee,for he the ministry.

is useful to the advancement of my ministry

among the Gentiles, having often attended both
Barnabas and me in our progress amongst them.

12 Thou wilt perceive, by what I have just been 12 And Tychlcus

saying, what reason I have to wish for the so- have 1 sent to Ephe-

ciety of an approved Christian friend andhroth- ^"^'

er, at a time when I am left thus destitute :

yet, preferring the edification of the church of

Christ, to any personal consideration of my
own, I have sent Tychicus to Ephesus, where I

some years ago left thee to take care of the

flourishing church which I planted there, and
with some of whose members I have had so

13 long and intimate an acquaintance. When 13 The cloak that

thou comest hither, as I hope thou quickly wilt, I Itft at Troas with

I desire thou wouldst remember to bring[xuith ^^^V^^> when thou

thecl that cloak,^ which I left at the house ofouv
*'°'"^'^' ""^ ""''^

=• Demas hathfarsahen me'] I tliink we Acts xv. 38, with the next verse of this

can neither be certain, that Demas was chapter.

ever a good man, from Paul's speaking of '' Bring rcith thee that cloak.'] lf<pi\ov»

him, as one whom in the judgment of here signifies cloak, or mantle, it is, as

charity he hoped to be so, nor can we cer- Grotius justly observes, a proof of Paul's

tainly inier from his dishonourable con- poverty, that he had occasion to send so

duct on tliis occasion, that he fo^a//)' apos- far for such a garment, which probably

tatized from Christianity, and much less was not quite a new one. But some un-

that he never returned to a sense of it any derstand by it, either u. parchment roll, or

more. John Mark had once acted a part sometliing like 2i portmanteau, the contents

very like this, yet was evidently restored of which might be more important than

ttjthe esteem of oiu* apostle. Compare tire thing itself.



Paul xvas deserted hy all in hisfrst apology

;

455

thee, and the books, friend Carpus^in Troas^'^ when I passed throimh sect

pSchTn't""^
the

it the last time. ^^2^ bring also ?/.e> /^...J. which vii.

'

I left there, [but] especially the parchments^ —

—

14 Alexander the When I speak of these parts, I cannot for- ^^l/J'
coppersmith did me bear telling thee, that Alexander the brazier^

""

much evil ; the Lord l t ?^ ., i - ,. r
'""^"^^

reward him accord-
'^^* bro7ight many evils ?nd mischiefs upon me.

ing to his works. And I doubt not but the Lord^ who exercises a
guardian care over me as his faithful servant:,

will sooner or later reward hbn according to hit^

works. May it be an instructive and merciful
discipline, to reform rather than to destroy

15 Of whom be him. Against zvhom, in the mean time, be thou 15

heTatr^Valw^itt "^^'^ V^rticnlarly upon thy guard, or thou may- "

stood our words. ^^^ receive much detriment from him
; for he

hath not only done me a great deal of personal
injury, but hath greatly withstood our words^
and taken every measure in his power to pre-
vent the progress and advancement of the gos-
pel, which is indeed wounding me in the most

-la M. c i. „ tender and sensible part.16 At my first an-
, ^

, r , r ^ ,

swer no man stood Jn my prst apology betore the prefect of the 10
with me, but all men city, no man, of all the Christians here at Rome,
forsook me

: Ipray appeared with me, for my countenance and sup-
God that it may not '•'^,^ „.,,', ,

'^

be laid to their po^t, but all, either through treachery or cow-
chai"ge. ardice, forsook me.^ May it not be charged to

«^ At Troas."] See the Introduction to this have been deserted by the Christians at

epistle, p 421. Rome, in this extremity. When he wrote
<* The parchments.'^ Bishop Bull thinks his epistle to the church tliere, which

these parchments might be a kind of com- must have been ten years before this, he
mon place book, in which the apostle insert- speaks of their/a/«/j, as celebrated through

cd hints and extracts of what seemed most the vjorld ,• {Kom. i.8) He salutes a v-ist

remarkable in the authors he read. number of illustrious persons by name, and
' Alexander the brazier.'] The name of mentions many of them as his particular

Alexander was so common, that we can- friends ,- (xvi. 3—15 ;) and we may assure
not certainly say, whether this were the ourselves, that, during the two years he
person mentioned Acts xix, 33, or 1 Tim. spent there in his hired house, when access

i, 20 ; but what is here said of diis brazier, was granted to .ill that desired it, the
agrees so well withthislastpassage, that I number, and probably, the zeal of Chris-

think it probable it refers to the same tian converts would be greatly increasetl

;

man. What we know of Paul's character as indeed he expressly assures the Philip,

must lead us to conclude, that, if lie plans that it was, and that some of CwarV
meant not the following words as a rncrc /)rt/rtcc were added to them. (Phil. i. 12—14;

prediction, he did not however vcish evil to iv. 22.) We are ready to s.ay. How then
him, as evil, but only that he might be .so was it possible he should be thus forsak-

animadverted upon, as to prevent the con en ? Butthere is a material circumstance,

tagion of his bad example Irom spreading seldom taken notice of in this connection,

in the church, and bring him to repentance which accoimts in a great measure for

and reform .ition, th.at so he might be pre- what might otherwise appear so strange,

served from final destruction. Clement, the companion of Paul, informs
^ All men forsook me.^ Many circumstan- us, that he suflFered martyrdom under the

ces make it astonishing, that Paul should ^oxif/Tiorj ,• (as Bishop Pe.'irson and L'Enfartt



456 But Christ strengthened and delivered him.

SECT, their account^ as an instance of unfaithfulness
^"- to our common Master ! Yet I was not left 17 Notwithstand-

.~ entirely destitute, /f'Zf^ cansay it with great pleas- J"F' ^^^ ^"'''^ *'^^

Iv.'ir ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^°''^ J^sus Christ stood by vie, and
^religthelTed me ;

strengthened 77ie with that inward fortitude of tliat by me the

soul which no human support could have in- pi-eaciiinp^ might be

spired ; that by me the preaching [of his gospel]
^^f'^ ^^^"'^"eJ/it:

jnight be carried on with confidence^ and [that] might hear: and 1

all the nations might hear : for I made my de- was delivered out of

fence in a manner that will, I doubt not, be themouthofthelion

taken notice of, and reported abroad, much to

the advantage of that sacred cause, which is

dearer to me than my life. And though this

plain and faithful testimony did indeed expose
me to great danger, yet / rvas for the present

rescued^ like Daniel, out ofthe mouth ofthe lion ;

so that, fierce as he was, God did not suffer

him to devour me, when he seemed to have me
18 at his mercy. And I am confident, that the is And the Loro

Lordy whose power and faithfulness are always shalldelivermefrom

the same, xvill rescue me from what 1 fear much ^X?,'"^
^^'^ ^^°'''^' ^"*^

,
'

, . I'll re Will preserve 7ne un-
more than any thmgthis body can suiter, even to his heavenly king-

from every evil xvork ; will strengthen me dom : to whom be

against the most pressing and violent tempta- S'°'>' ^^'^ ^^'^^ ^"''-

tions, so that I shall do nothing unbecoming my ^^^^*

Christian faith, or ministerial office, and thus

rvill preserve ^x\d. conduct \_me'] to his heavenly

kingdom^wixh. peace and triumph ; to him there-

fore [be] glory for ever and ever. Amen.
19 I must conclude with desiring thee to salute 19 Salute Priscilla

Priscilla and Aquila^ those dear friends, with and Aquila, and the

explain /xaglygncrotc iTri Tav »yiiij.ivw ;) that mains of this once celebrated church, act-

is, as they understand it when Nero was ed a mean part in deserting" Paul, as the

gone into Greece, andhad left the govern- other Christians of the place did. But it

ment of the city to Tigellinus and Sabi- is less surprising upon the supposition

nus, ])refect3 of the praetorian guard, and above, than it would otherwise have ap-

that monster Helius. If this be allowed, peared; and it might be among the first

it fixes the death of Paul to ^i. D. 66, or 67. fruits of that sad apostacy which Vitringa

But the cruel persecution, which Nero had (as was eJsevviiere observed) supposes to

raised against the Christians at Rome (in have begun in the time of Nero, and con-

whlch they were worried in tiie skins of tinned to that of Trajan. See note * on
wild beasts, and burnt alive for a kind of 2 Tim. iii. 1.

public illumination) was, accordingto Tac- 8 Carried on •aiith confidence.'] So the orig-

itus, at least tiw years before this. It is inal .nr^o^o^epiSx here signifies. Calvin tru-

possible, therefore, that many of the ex ly observes, that it was a glorious testi-

cellent persons mentioned above, might mony to the honour of Christianity, that

have sulfered death for their religion, or, the apostle could thus courageously main-

according to our Lord's advice, (Mat. X. taiu it, when all his frietids forsook him,

23,) have retired to a distance from Rome, and his enemies wex'e so fiercely raging

The Asiatic Christians, who came with against him.

Paul, as it seems, to rally the broken re- ^ Friscilla and Aquila."} This has often



He desires Timothy to salute hisfriends, 457

household of Onesi- whom I have had so agreeable an acquaintance sect,

phorus. and intercourse these many years ; and also *"'

the family c/ good Onesiphorus. In my last jTim
journey through Asia and Greece, I had the iy. 19

affliction to part with some of our common
friends, whose conversation and company
would have been very desirable, had Provi-

so Erastus abode dence permitted it. Erastus in particular 20
at Corinth: but Tro abode at Corinth^'- and Trophimus I left sick at
phimus have 1 left at ^/ /^^^^^

,k nor did the Lord, who hath made
Milelum sick. . r • 1 l i-me an nistrument 01 miraculous healing to so

many strangers, permit me at that time to be so

21 Do thy dili- to him. Endeavour therefore, as I am depriv- 21
gence to come be- g^ q{ these agreeable friends, and surround-

his' riieteth ^thee; ^^ ^ith SO many dangers and enemies which

and Pudeiis, and Li- threaten my life, to come to me before winter.^

nus, and Claudia, Several Christians here at Rome desire I
and all the breih- ^yould send their commendations to thee ; and

in particular Eubulus salutes thee, and P'.dens,

and Linus ^ and Claudia, and indeed all the breth-

22 The Lord Je- ren in general. My heart is at all times full 22
sus Christ be with ^f ^^^ tenderest affection for thee ; which I

cannot express better than by praying, as I most

sincerely do, that the Lord Jesus Christ him-

self may [be\ ever present with thy spirit^

been urged, as a conclusive argument, to pare the Introduction to the first epistle to

prove that Timothy was now at Ephesus, Timothy, p. 355.

because it was there that Apollos met with ^ Left sick'\ It has been very justly

them, (Acts xviii 26;) but they might argued from this text, that a power of
have removed from thence, as they did ^orkijur miracles did not always -eside in

from Corinth, to which place they came ^^^ apostles ; and indeed, if it iiad, one
when first banished from Rome. lb. ver. 2.

^.^^^ hardly imagine that any good and use-
' Erastus abode at Corinth, lsfc.'\ It is

f^,| ^^^ vvould have been sick, and died
probahle this was his native city, or at im^gr their notice, which would have
least a place where he had a stated charge. f,gg„ quiic inconsistent with the scheme of
See Rom. xvi. 23. It seems, by this Providence. Timothy's frequent infirmi-

clause, that he was in Paul's company, ties afford a farther argument to the same
when he parted with Timotliy, as it is

pi,rp(,se. Compare Acts viii. 21, note^t

likely Trophimus also was. And, as none Vol. III. p. 111. But such good men as

ean suppose Paul would have mentioned ^.hesc, did not need the miraculous cure
those things to Timothy in this connec- ^f their own distempers, to confirm their

tion, if they had happened many years
^.^j^j^ -^^ j^e gospel

before, (Acts xix. 22,) I look upon this as

a very material argument to prove that he ^ Con^e to me before •atnter] Bishop

returned into these fa*fer« parts, between Lloyd in his Funeral Sermon for B shop

his first and second imprisonment at Wi'lkins, p. 6, comparing with this text

Rome ; though probably, if he ever saw Heb xiii. 23, concludes that Timothy did

Ephesus again, most of the ministers of come, and was seized .^t Rome, and con-

that and the neighbouring places, with fined longer than Paul himself, but it

whom he had the celebrated interview at seems much more probable that the cpis-

Miletus, mentioned Acts xx. were either tie to the Hebrevis was written during

deador removed. See ver.25,7;ore',and ver. Paursfrst imprison nent, and conscqueni-

38, «ofeS Vol. III. p. 303, and 307. Com- ly several years before this.
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SECT, and shed abroad those sanctifying, quickening thy spirit. Graced
^"- and comforting influences of Divine grace, withjoii. Amerv.

^ which may fit thee for all thou hast to do and

\\\ 22 ^^^^ under thy Christian and ministerial char-

acter. And, wherever this finds thee, I desire

thou wouldst assure my fellow Christians that

I wish them well, ^lixy grace \be'] zvith t/ou

all, as your circumstances require, to render

you more eminently useful in the present state,

and prepare you for complete and everlasting

happiness in the next. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Be this our prayer for ourselves and our friends, that the

22 grace ofour Lord Jesus Christ may be with their spirits and ours ;

that, though we have not seen him here, neither can see him, we
may ever feel his vital presence, and may live and act as ever

near him, and as conscious that he is ever with us. Then may
17 we promise ourselves that, while he stands by us, we shall be

strengthened., how weak soever we are in ourselves ; that we
shall be comforted, whoever may desert us ; that we shall be

t3 rescued from the extremest dangers, delivered out of the mouth

of the infernal lion, and safely preserved to his heavenly kingdom.
That such a confessor as the holy apostle St. Paul should

16 have been deserted, at the time of his apology, when there must
have been so large a number of Christians at Rome, may justly

appear one of the most surprising circumstances recorded in the

sacred history. It teaches us to ceasefrom mail, and to repose

ourselves with some caution upon the friendship of the very best.

It teaches us to watch over ourselves, lest thefear of man should
bring a snare upon us, (Prov. xxix. 25,) and lead us to be
ashamed of Christ in his members. It concurs with the apos-

tasy of Demas, to warn us that we beware of loving this present

10 world, and keep our eyes more steadily fixed on a better, in

which our highest interest lies, and by regarding which our
souls will acquire a certain uniform tenor, that will prove their

honour and their safety.

The readiness oi Paul, amidst such a dearth of true and faith-

fO, 12 ful friends, to part with those that yet remained, when he
thought the service o{ Christianity required it, is an amiable and
instructive part of his character. They know not the heart of a
ynan, and the duty of a Christian aright, who know not that even
the tender ^ndfriendly passions are to be guarded against, and
admitted no farther than reason and religion will warrant ; and
that such society as is far dearer to us than any animal delight.
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or secular accommodation, is often to be given up^ that our fidel- sect.

ity to God may be approved. ^"•

Once more, it is obvious to remark, that Paw/, though favour-
"

ed with such extraordinary degrees oi Divine inspiration^ sets a 13"^

proper value upon books^ and expresses a great concern about
their being safely conveyed to him. Let us therefore pity the
ignorance^ rather than imitate the enthusiasm and madness^ of
those that set learning at defiance, especially in the ministers of
the gospel. Let us thankfully acknowledge the Divine good-
ness, in having furnished us with so many excellent writings^

of wise and pious men in all ages ; and let us endeavour, by fre-

quent converse with them, to improve our furniture, that our

profiting may appear unto all men. Yet let us all remember that,

how large and well chosen soever our library may be, the sacred

volume is of infinitely greater importance than all that Greece^or

Rome^ or Britain has produced, or the united labours of all the

best of men who have written since it was concluded. And let

the Christian minister remember, that the txvo epistles^ through

which we have now passed, and that which we are next to sur-

vey, are to be esteemed by him amongst the most edifying and
important parts even of that incomparable and Divine book.

The End of the Family Expositor on the Second Epistlf.

to Timothy. .
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TITUS.

X ITUS, to whom this epistle is addressed, was a Greek ;

CGal. ii. 3;) and was probably converted to Christianity by

St. Paul, as we may conclude from the title he gives him of

his own son after the common faith ; CTit. i. 4 ;) though the

particular time of his conversion cannot be ascertained. The
earliest account of him we meet with (for Luke does not once

mention his name in the Acts) is in Gal. ii. 1, where the

apostle saySy he took him with him from Antioch to Jerusalem,

fourteen years after his conversion to attend the grand council

that was held there, in the year 49 ; and, as Titus was of

Gentile parents, and consequendy uncircumcised, St. Paul

would not suffer him to submit to that rite, that he might

not seem to abridge the liberty of the Christian Gentiles,

(ver. 3.)

Some years after this, we find the apostle had sent liim to

Corinth, (2 Cor. xii. 18,) to inquire into the state of things in

that church, and particularly to learn what efRct his former

letter had produced. The intelligence Titus brought St. Paul

at his return, gave him the highest satisfaction, as it far ex-

ceeded all his expectations ; (chap. vii. 6—13 ;) and, as Ti-

tus had expressed a particular regard for the Corinthians, he
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thought proper to send him back again, ^\ith some others,

to hasten the collection for the poor Christians in Judt a

;

(chap. viii. 6.) After this, we hear no more mention of him,

till he is spoken of in \\\is epistle, as having been with St. Paul

in Crete. It appears, that the ^/^o^//^ had a very great regard

for him, not only from his appointing him to take care of the

church he had planted in Crete, but from the manner in which

he speaks of his discharging the commission he gave him to

the Corinthians, and the honourable terms in which he rec-

ommends him to them, as his partner and fellovj helper

;

(chap. viii. 23.)

This epistle was most probably written in some part of St.

Paul's last progress through the Asiatic churchts, between his

first and second imprisonment at Rome ; and const quently the

last of his epistles, except the st-cond to Timothy : but nothing

can be certainly determined, either as to its date, or the place

from which it was sent ; for though the spurious po^/j-^ri/?/ sup-

poses it to have been written from Nicopolis, yet the contra-

ry seems to be plainly intimated, chap. iii. 12 ; as the apostle

says not, I propose to winter here, (whicii would have been

most natural, if he had resided there when he was writing,)

but there ; which shews he was at that time in some other

place. However, it is plain Titus was at Crete when he re-

ceived it, where St. Paul had left him, to settle the church he

had established there, and carry on the work he had begun.

Accordingly the greatest part of the epistle is taken up in

giving him directions for the more successful discharge of

his ministry among them ; and particularly for his behaviour

towards those corrupt Judaizing teachers who endeavoured

to pervert the faith ar.d disturb the peace of the Christian

church.

The apostle, after a short introduction, in which (agreeably

to the design of the epistleJ he intimates that he was commis-

sioned by Christ to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, reminds

Titus of the special reasons for which he left him at Crete.
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and directs him on what principles he was to act in the ordina-

tion of those Christian ministers who were to take the oversight

ofparticular churches ; representing them as persons not only of

a blameless, but exemplary character, who should be eminent for

their piety, and for every social and personal virtue, as well as

thoroughly established in the Christian faith ; chap. i. 1—9.

And, to make Titus more sensible of the necessity of using

this precaution, he puts him in mind of those seducing Judaiz-

ing teachers with which that cliurch was infested ; who, under

the mask of greater Zealand knowledge than others, concealed

the grossest corruption of morals, and whose mischievous at-

tempts were the more likely to succeed, considc ring the general

character of the Cretans. Such therefore he directs him to re-

prove with great severity, and, in opposition to their false and

dangerous tenets, advises him to accommodate his exhortations

to the difRrent sorts of persons with whom he conversed, ac-

cording to their respective sexes, ages, and circumstances.

And, to give the greater weight to his instructions, he admon-

ishes him to be himself an example of what he taught, and by the

purity of his doctrine, as well as the innocence of his conduct,

to silence his opponents, ver. 10, to the end. Chap. ii. 1—8.

St. Paul then proceeds to urge on Titus a care to instruct ser-

vants in the duties of thtir station, that they might, according to

their sphere, do an honour to the religion they professed ;

and represents the obligation they were under to such a con-

duct, from the great design of the gospel institution, and our

Saviour's sufR rings and death, which was to deliver mankind

from sin, and form them to universal holiness in heart and life,

ver. 9, to the end. Agreeably to this view of religion the apostle

exhorts Titus to enforce subjection to the civil magistrate, and

a readiness to all good works ; to caution against censoriousness

and contention, and recommend a meek, piaceable, and for-

giving temper ; whic'n he intimates might the more reasonably

be expected from Christian Gentiles, as before their conversion

their character had been so corrupt. This leads him to acknow-
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ledge the grace of God in Christ, to which all Christians were

indebted for the change produced in them, and for the hopes of

salvation they were taught to entertain : from whence he takes

occasion to remind Titus ofthe importance of insisting upon the

great doctrines of practical rcliQion^ in opposition to those emp-

ty speculations and us' less controversies to whicli some were

attached. In the close of the epistle he directs him how to pro-

ceed with respect to heretical teachers ; and having expressed

his desire to see him at Nicopolis, where he proposed to winter,

he concludes with a general salutation ; chap. iii. 1, to the end of

the epistle.

Upon a review of this, and the two epistles to Timothy, it is

natural to reflect how much they tend to illustrate and confirm

the internal evidence of Cliristianity. It has been often observ-

ed, and very justly, that nothing sets the characters of great men
in so true a light as their letters to their particular friends : while-

they are acting in the eye of the world they frequently appear in

disguise, and the real motives of their conduct lie out of sight

;

but in \\\tvcfainiliar correspondence they open their minds with

freedom, and throw off all reserve. If therefore any should ob-

ject to the argument drawn from St. Paul's epistles to the

churches, that, as they were designed for the public view, he

would be upon his guard, not to let any expression escape him
that might give the world an unfavourable idea ofhimself or the

cause in which he was engaged
; yet certainly, when he is writ-

ing, as in this and the two former epistles, to his most i/itimatc

frtends i who were embarked with him in the same design, and

with whom therefore he could use the utmost copifidencc, we
may reasonably expect to find him disclosing his r<f^/ sentiments,

stripped of all artifice and disguise. And now, upon the most

accurate and impartial examination of these epistles, what do we
discover ? Can we trace any marks of insincerity and impos-

ture ? Does the apostle wear any other character than that in

which he had appeared to the whole world ? Does he drop the

least hint that can lead one so much as to suspect that he had
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been only acting a part, and imposing upon mankind ? Can we
perceive the least shadow of inconsistency between the views he

gives of religion in these and his other writings ? Is there any

thing like that double doctrine which some have charged upon

the ancient piiilosopliers ? On the contrary, is it not most evi.

dent, that he founded his own hopes, and formed his own con-

duct, upon the very same principles which he recommended to

others ; that he had no views of secular interest or ambition to

gratify, and was influenced by no other motives than those which

he openly avowed in the face of the world : in a word, that his

character, as well as his doct) ine, was consistent and uniform, and

his inward sentiments the same with his outward profession ?

The instructions he gives his friends for the exercise of their

office had nothing of art or subtilty, but were all plain and sim-

ple, and centred in that grand design of advancing the interests of

religion and the happiness of mankind, which ever lay near his

heart : and so far is he from flattering them with the prospect

ofany worldly advantage, that he exhorts them to be ready after

his example, to sacrifice every temporal interest, and even life

itself, in the cause they had undertaken to support.

Now if tliis be allowed a just representation of the case, it will

certainly follow, that the apostle was Ai;w5^// thoroughly persuad-

ed of the truth and importance of those doctrines he had taught

:

and, since it may be easily proved, that the evidence on which he

built his faith was of such a nature, as to exclude all possibility

oi mistake, we may safely conclude, upon the credit oi his testi-

mony alone (had we no other arguments to produce) that the

Cliristian religion is not a cunningly devisedfable, formed to an-

swer the ambitious or interested views of its authors, but that it

is indeed the poiver of God, and the wisdom ofGod,
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

TITUS.

SECT I.

PauU Oji^^ o. proper introduction., reminds Titus of the special

reasons/or zvhicfi he left him in Crete ; and directs him on xvhat

principles he should act in the ordination of those Christian min-

isters who were to take the oversight of particular churches.

Tit. I. 1—9.

Titus I. 1. TiTUS L 1.

P\UL, a servant 'TT^HIS eplstle is wrhienhy Paul, a servant of ^^ct.

^
of God and an

J[ ^^^ ^^^ Wvmg and true God, and an apost'le
'•

Christ! accordin" to o/his only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, for the
^.^^^^

the faith of God's advancement of ^-^^yr/i^/t^ o/Csfi^'j.' c/jo.?c/i people, ; i

elect, and the ac- and V^ promote the acknowledgment ofthe truth

'rtuwtff/afur of the gospel ; that Divine doctrine which [i.]

godliness. according to godliness, and has the greatest ten-

dency to promote the interest of the true relig-

2 Inhopeofeter- ion in all its branches ; Whilst it exhibits, in 2
nal life, which God, g^ ^^ear a manner,* the hope ofeternal life, which
thatcannothe,prom-

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ j^^^- ^^ ^^^. ^f ^is crea-

» For thefaith, &c ] This is the proper his labours tended. Compare 1 Titn. vi.

signification of k-mU .TsriTtv, in this connec- 3. See. Raph. ex Xen. in lo:.

tion, which expresses the end to which
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SECT, tures, AafA not only, asunder the former dispen- ised before the world

sation, intimated to us, but expressly promised ^^S^^'

to all believ^ers, in consequence of those great en-

gagements into which he entered with his Son,

under the character of our Surety and Redeem-
er, before the xvorld began^ or time was divided

into these revolving periods which measure out

3 its succeeding ages. The plan was distinctly 3 But hath indue

drawn in his all comprehensive mind : but he ^^^^^ manifested

•r ^ j\ L- J 1 11 "'s word throueh
hath now manifested it^i7i his own due and well preaching-, which is

chosen time^ hy his word ; which administers committed unto me,

to us that glorious hope, bu the public preachinsr according to the

11 1 ^- f -4. ..; u- L T • * * commandment of
and declaration ot it, with whuh Iwas intrust- q^^^^^ Saviour :

ed^ according to the cotmnandment and sovereign

4.
pleasure of God our Saviour. And I address 4ToTitu9m?«eown

this epistle to Titus, [7)11/] genuine so7i,accordi)ig son after the com-

to the tenor of the common faith, even that '"«" ^^'^^
=

^'•''"»

V,. . . r , 1 • 1 T 1 1 1 1 • r mercy, and peace,
Christian taith to which 1 had the happiness ot f,.om God the Fath-

converting thee : to whom, with an affection er, and the Lord Je-

bticoming a father in Christ, I unfeignedly ^.^^ Christ our Sa-

wish every desirable blessing, even grace, mer-

cy, and peace,from God the Father, and the Lord
yesus Christ our Saviour ; by whom we obtain

an interest in him, and hope for that eternal

salvation from him, with which no inheritance

on earth is by any means worthy to be com-
pared.

5 For this cause I left thee i7i Crete, though I S For this cause

could have been so heartilv glad of thv compa- left I thee in Crete,

, ^, , w ' • 7^ , \- J that thou shouldest
ny in my travels, that thou vugntest set in order g^j. j„ ^j.^^^ ^^Q

the thi/igs vjhich were deficie7it there, as I could things that are want

.

not stav long enough myself to reduce them in&. and ordain el-

into so regular a state as I could have wished
; ll'\ ZrilloS^xlk

and particularly, that thou mightest ordain thee.

elders in every city *= in which Christian churches

are planted, to whom the stated oversight of

^ Before the 'v.'orld began."] It seems very large ; but it is well known, that

more natural to refer tliis to the promise every considerable town was called a c/(y

made by the Father to Christ, in the cov- by the ancients. It is most likely that

enant of redemption, \.\\m,\v\'L\\ Ml'. Rymer, some congregations were settled under

to explain it of tlie/&rom?\?e made, quickly proper ministers while Paul was among

after the creation, to our fillen parents ; tiicm ; but there were others not so pro-

Gen. iii. 15. See Rymer of Hev. Eel. \i. vidcd, and the interposition of so wise and

49. good a man as Titus, probably honoured
' Ordain elders in every city.'] There "with sucli extraordinary gifts, would, no

were an hundred cities, in the island of doubt, have great weight oil such an occa-

Crcte, though its dimensions were not sion,
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them may be committed In the Lord, as Igave sect.
thee in charge when I parted with thee. '•

6 Ifany be blame- The office is so very important, that I hope
less, the husband of thou wilt be proportionably careful as to the

'^'''''^

one wite, having- , r T i

ui aa iw «.uc
^ ^

faithful children, not character ot the persons who are to be mvested
accused of riot, or with it ; and if any one is thought of in that
unruly. view, let it be ont^ who is known to be blameless

in his conduct, the husband of only one xuzfe^

to whom he entirely confines himself, neither

allowing of polygamy, or divorce, or an irreg-

ular commerce with any other women ; and
let him be one who hath believing children^^ if

he have any that are grown up, not accused of
any kind of debauchery^ or ungovernable in their

temper and disposition, which would render
them a reproach rather than an honour to the

7 Fop a bishop Christian name. I must insist on a care in 7
must be blameless, ^^is respect, for it is evident, that the disorders
as ihe steward 01 r ,.,\ ^ r^ n ^ ^• \. 1 •

God; notselfwilled, <^* Children often reflect a dishonour on their

not soon angry, not parents, and indeed arise from something amiss
given to wine, no jn them : but a bishop, or overseer of a Christ-

Hlthy^lucre P^^" ° ian congregation, which the elder we speak of,

by virtue of his office, is, must necessarilv be

blameless^^ as he is, in that society over which he
presides, the steward of God., who is appointed

in his name, to take care of his family. He
must not therefore be fierce and self willed, ob-

stinate, morose, and arrogant,^ 720? soon provok-

ed to be angry, 7iol one rvho sits long over his

cups, and loves to drink large quantities of

* Believing children.'] This is mentioned a degree, hurt the character, of him wh»
with great propriety ; for, if a man were presided in it.

not careful to instruct his children in the ' For a bishop must be blameless.'] It

principles of Christianity, there would be has been often observed, that, if U>e bish-

gre at reason to doubt, whether he were op, ofwhom Paul speaks, had been invtst-

hearty in the belief of it hitnself, and under ed with an oflice distinct from, and superior

a governing sense of its truth and import- to the elder memioned above, there could

ance : and if a man liad only unbelieving have been no room to (conclude, tliat an
children in his house, that is, such as elder must be blameless, because a hishop

were so obstinate that they could not be must be so, though the argument would
brought to embrace Christianity, by any have held strong!)' ir an inverted order,

oftlie arguments which could be laid be- By what degrees, and on what reasons,

fore them in that age of miracles, it would the distinction was afterwards iniroduced

be A great discouragement and, in some (as a distinct on to be sure there early

circumstances, a great hindrance lo him, was) it is not my business here to inquire,

from pursuing the duties of a Christian ' Se.^f Killed, obstinate, morose, and

elder, or bishop. And those evils, into arrogant] Rapheinis h:is taken a great

wliif h sucli obstinate infidel children might deal of pains to slicw Miat this is the prop-

fall, would, very probably, bring a re- er significati<m of a;,6u<r)i, tlie word here

nroach upon the/a?u»Vr, which might, in used. S^q JiapL ex fferod. in loc.
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3ECT. zvine, not a sfr^xer of others, by which, what-
' soever his provocation may be, he always de-

^. grades himself in the eyes of those that are wit-

l Y nesses of the quarrel, nor greedy ofsordid and o g ^ j
. r

3 infamous gain : But he ought to maintain a hospitality, a lover of
character directly the opposite of all these, and gf)ocl men, sober,

to be hospitable^ benign, sober, and grave in his J"^^' ^"'>» temper-

deportment, righteous, holy^ devout, and tem-

^ berate in all things: m/di7ig fast, m the ^. .f,

„H"l'^'"?,^'*s"J«^

ute manner, tnejaitnJnlxvordwmch\^.^x.\\ been taus-ht,

he hath been taught by those who were commis- that he may he able

sioned to publish it to the world, that so he may ^y sound docti-ine,

be able both to instruct others in sound doctrine, LtonWt'r.aTn^
and to convince and silence thuse that contradict it. sayers,

IJIPKOVEMLNT.

verse Never let it be forgotten bv any that call themselves Christ'
^ ians, that the faith of God^s elect is the acknowledgment of the

truth xvhich is according to godliness. Never let the great design
of Christianity be lost in an eager contention for any of its appen-

dages, or any of its parts. Yet, alas, how often has it, in par-

ticular instances, been luonnded almost to death, in a furious at-

tempt to rescue it, and that, sometimes perhaps, from only an
imaginary danger.

That we may be more sensible of its vital influence, let us
2 ever retain the hope o/"that eternal life which it proposes, as the

great end of all our pursuits ; even of that life which God that

cannot lie hath promised. Let us rejoice to think that so im-
mense a superstructure has so firm, so divine a foundation ; and
let us never give it up for any thing that a flattermg world,
always ready to engage, and slow to perform, can promise.

Let us ever be very thankful for the provision God hath made
'^ for the manifestation of his -word, through preaching', and for his

goodness in raising uj) faithful pastors to his church, overseers'in
7, 8 (.ygfy ^ge^ ^yho have been blameless, sober. Just, holy, and tempe-

rate. Such ma\- all be that appear under that sacred character ;

able, by their doctrine to instruct, by their reasoning to convince^

by their practice to edify ; ever solicitous, that they may not ne-

glect their /?(Z.s?orff/ services, that they mav not /or^ it proudly
) over their brethren, that they may not be transported by furious

passions, <,v misguided, by rash conclusions, or perverted by low
interests, and the greediness offilthif lucre ; but that they may
approve themselves the faithful atcxuards of God, and promote
the good order of his house : and, so far as their influence can

reach, the happiness of every member of his family.



Paul cautions Titus against Judaizing teachers ; 4f3

In order to this, let them look well lo their own houses, that sect,

nothing may be wanting on their part to make iheir children '•

tractable^ faithful^ and sober. And let the children of ministers
'

consider the obligations they arc under to cultivate a teachable g^"*

spirit, and to maintain the strictest decency in thtir whole
deportment, as remembering the superior advantages they mav
be supposed to enjoy for religions improvement, and how much
a minister's reputation and usefulness depend upon the regularity

of his family.

SECT. II.

Paul cautions Titus against seducing teachers, and the native vices

ofthe Cretans ; and advises him to accommodate his exhortations

to the different sorts ofpersons rvith zvhom he conversed, accord-

ing to their respective sexes, ages, and circumstances. Ti-
tus I. 10, to the end. Chap. II.' 1—8.

Titus I. 10. TiTUS I. 10.

FOR there are T HAVE particularly insisted upon it, that a sbct.
many unruly and X bishop should be able to convince gainsay- "•

vain talkers and de- ^„ „ n ^ • ^ ^ ,• i i i i- ' —^.—
ceivers esneciallv ^^^' ^^ ^^^" ^^ ^" mstruct candid and obedient _.

they of the circum- hearers. And mdeed the precaution is very
j jq

cision

;

necessary at present, and particularly in the

place where you now preside ; Jor there are ma-
ny disorderly \^persons'] and vain talkers, xvho are

deceived in their ozvn minds, in consequence of

which it is no wonder if they are active in de-
ceiving others. And this is especially the case

with those of the circumcision, who are so eager
to impose on their Gentile brethren the cere-

monies of the Mosaic law, as if Christianity it-

self were insufficient to save us without them :

11 Whose mouths Whose mouth mttst therefore be stopped bv solid II
must be stopped, arguments, and their unreasonable clamours
•who subvert whole -i i u .u * • rj- • v
houses, teaching silenced by the strenuous exercise of discipline :

things which they for they are persons rvho are so active in spread-
aught not, for filthy ing these mischievous notions, that they over-
acre s sake.

turn xvholefamilies, teaching things which they

ought not,for the sake ofinfamous gain ; hoping
by their doctrines to secure the favour of some
rich men, who never think they can do enough
for those preachers that support their own fac-

tions and dividing notions.

12 One of them- I know that there are many such at present 12
selves, even a proph- \^ your island ; and I remember that Epimen-

ides, one oftheir [countrymen ^1 andapoetin such
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474 He reminds htm of the national character of the Cretans,

SECT, high renown, that I may call him a kind of et of theh-own, saUl,

i>- prophet of their oivn^ has said^ t^e Cretans are '^^'^ Cretans art al-

__^_ ,/• ^ • i* J* wavs liars, evil—
- akuaijs bars, pernicious savage beasts, and yet

beasts, slow bellies.

J^ sloxu bellies^ a wretched compound of lux-

ury and idleness, fierceness and falsehood,

which makes it exceedingly difficult to re-

form them, or even to live safely and quietly

13 among them. T/».v zfi^ne.vs, concerning them w, 13 This -witness

in the general, true, though some particular is true : wherefore

persons may be found of a different character. [jtlVth^i'^o
For which cause rebuke them severely,^ when sound in the faith ;

they begin to shew a disposition to corrupt

Christianity ; that they may be sound in thefaith,

and that the simpler part of them may be pre-

served from the dishonest artifices and attempts

14 of others. And particularly, that they may wof 14 Not giving^

* A prophet.'] Epimenides, whose words without some severe coj^ure. See Jiafihel,

Paul here quotes, is said, by Diogenes ' Pulyb- in loc

I.ftertius, to have been a great favourite '^ Rebuke them severely."] ATro^oyuaf, with
of iiie gods ; but Aristotle says he never a cutting severity. From whence Mr.
fore'old any future event ; which, as Dr. Blackball, infers, that it is a vain pretence

Scott justly f)bserves,(5'co«V Christian life, that only gentle and soft expressions are to

Vol. III. p. 650,) is a plain argument that be applied to people that renounce good
the word prophet is sometimes used in a principles, and corrupt the gospel. Black.

large sense, for one who is supposed, by Vind. Vol. I. p.308, 309. But Paul speaks

the person applying the title to him, to be of reproving vice, not error ; and if any
an instructor ofmen in Divine things, from consequence is to be drawn from one to

whom the will of the Deity may be learnt, the other, the remark is to be admitted
^ Cretans are always liars, &c.3 Per- with much caution, considering to what a

haps it might have been in some views degree pride and passion often transport

more pi'oper to have translated this Gree^ men, even in the management of t/zeo/o^-

Bfj-fe in such a manner that it miglit have ical controversies, beyond all bounds of

read as a verse in English, " False Cretans / prudence, charity, and decency. Timothy
Savage beasts, with bellies slow.'" It is evi- is exhorted to rebuke with all long suffering,

dent the poet here suggests a remarkable (2 Tim. iv. 2,) and some account for the

contrast, to shew vvliat a mixture there difference, by the different ?e?n/)ers of the

-wait o?fierceness a.n6. luxury \n \.\\Q cliarac- reprovers; supposingthatofTimothy might
ters of the Cretans Savage beasts are be warmer than that of Titus; others by the

generally active and nimble; but these different cAaracfer of the persons to be re-

onen, while tltey had \.hefury of lions and proved ; as the Ephesians seem to have
tigers, indulged themselves so much in the been more gentle, obliging, and complai-

most sordid idleness and imlemperance, sant, the Cretans more obstinate, rough,

that they grew, (as it were,) all belly : and headstrong Butthebest reply seems
and, like a breed of swine, common in the to be tliis, thatthere is ^.degree ollong suffer

-

eastern countries, were often so burdened ing and gentleness, very consistent with all

with fat thattliey could hardly move. As that severity which faithfulness requires ;

for their proncness iofalsehood, it is well which is not that of boisterous passion, ill

known that x§»7;^«<v, to talk like a Cretan, nature and scurillity, but of meek, tliougk

was a proverb for lying, (as Ko^iv^tct^nv, to resolute, zeal for God, and friendship to

live like a Corinthian, was for a luxurious the offender; which yet will not be st-

and debauched litti ) (See Erasm. Prov. lenced by trifling excuse, nor fail serious-

p. 642, 643,) and it is remurk.ible, that Po- ly to represent the fatal consequences that

libius scarce ever mentions this nation may attend the evil reproved..



To the pure all things are pure. ^73

heed to Jewish fa. fall into the folly of _§^/u;/2^ Afe</ /o'/erris/i/Jj/'/t'.?, sect.

bles, and command- and to the cotnmavdments and traditions ofmcn^ "•

TnTw r;rl!' -"" /'-T' "": '""I' °f 'l^-
S-'r'

"'* """"^^
human mixtures by which thev have m a great

j j^

measure spoiled and enervated the law of Mo-
ses, for which they pretend so great a zeal.

15 Unto the pure I know they value themselves highly upon IS
all things are pure : (.|,g distinctions of food, which thev inculcate
'"

Tmed'^d t! "= of so gr.at importance to pur.ty.' B,„ they

believing, is nothing are much mistaken. To the pure indeed all

pure ; but even their things [are'\ pure. A man that habitually ex-
mind and conscience

^^cises a pood conscience towards God, accord-
is denied. . ,P, ri-i ii • *j

ing to the best of his knowledge, is accepted

of him, whether he do, or do not, abstain from

such particular kinds of food as they scruple ;

whereas^ to the polluted (ind unbelieving^ which,

alas, is too generally their character, nothing

[is'] pitre^ but their very mind and conscience is

defiled^ and they pollute, as it were, every thing

they touch ; they sin in all their actions, and even

in those very meals in which they are most care-

ful to abstain from what they have been taught

16 They profess to esteem common and unclean. I speak not 16

that they know God; now of all who practise Jewish ceremonies, but
but in works they ^f those {who, while'] they profess to know God^

tSJS. '^i^'dit and glory in their relation to hin, as his pecu-

obedient, and unto liar people, in zvorks deny lhi7n,\ and act as it

every good work they disbelieved his very existence ; being
reprobate.

abominable to all that can judge of true worth,

and disobedient to the plainest dictates of duty,

and with respect to every good work reprobate,

disapproved and condemned, when brought to

the standard of God's word, though they are

among the first to judge and condemn others.

Chaj. II. 1 But Such is the temper and character of many !
H 3,

speakthou the things But do thou, O Titus, not only guard against

•which become sound
^j^^ infection thyself, but endeavour to fortify

doctrine :

others against it, and speak the things which be-

come wholesome doctrine, doctrine which may

tend to promote the health and happiness of

2 That the aged those minds by which it is imbibed. And 2

endeavour to suit thy instructions to the differ-

ent characters of persons whom thou address-

est. When, for instance, thou art applying

thyself to aged men, [admonish] them to be

watchful against temptations, which might

dishonour their advanced years, by drawing



476 Aged women inust be careful to admonish the younger,

SECT, them into any unseemly behaviour : to ht grave men be sober, grave,
" in their M^hole deportment, avoiding such levi- temperate, b.mndin

:^^ ties as are, even in vouth itself, rather pardon- ^^'^^.^^^^ f^^'^^'
'"

jj 2 able than commendable, but in those who are

quitting the stage of life, highly indecent.

Press it upon them, that they be sober and
temperate in the use of animal pleasures, as

their highest relish for them may well be sup-

posed, by this time, to be abated. In a word,
that they be sounds healthful, and vigorous ia

the several graces of the Christian temper, and
particularly in faith^ in love^ and in patience ;

that the principles of Christianity may be re-

tained, and have a suitable effect upon their

hearts, to produce unbounded charity, and a
calm composure under the calamities they may
suffer from the hand of God, or the persecu-
tions they may meet with in the cause of the
gospel.

3 The aged ru omen, in like manner, [exhort] to ^ "^^^ aged wo-

that steadiness rvhich becometh samts, and suits !?^", ^'^^^ise, that

,1 , , r • u I 11 1 "'^y "'^ 1" behaviour
the holy profession they make : that they be as becometh holi-

notfalse accusers of others, a character rather "ess, not false ac-

to be expected from the great enemy of man- '^^^^^> ."ot given to

k*
1 1 u u' r 1 1 r much wine, teacher"*md, who has his name from thence, than from of good things ;

the disciples of the benevolent Jesus. Urge
them also, that they be notgiven to 7mich rvine^

for some of the Cretan women, as well as men,
are infected with that luxurious evil. And,
as it may be reasonably expected, that persons
so advanced in life should have laid up a treas-

ure of prudence and religious wisdom in their

minds, press them, in such a manner as be-
comes their private station, to be teachers ofthat

4 which is good: And particularly, ?/2a/?A£'?/Tt7,v£"- 4That they ma/
ly admonish the younger women ; for whom they teach tlie young wo-

ought to maintain a maternal affection, and J"^" !° ''^^ober, to

r .v !• ^ • , love their husbands,form them, on discreet maxims, to a prudent to love their chilt
care in future life ; teaching them to love and dren.

honour their husbands ; to love their children
with such a true affection as shall engage them
to use the most pious and tender care in form-
ing their minds, by all the offices of a good ed-
ucation, so many of which will naturally depend

5 upon the mother. Let them inculcate it upon 5 71? ^e discreet,

these young mistresses of rising families, \that

they bc\ discreet and chaste, attentive to domes-



Titus is to shew himselfa pattern ofgood works, 477

cbaste, keepers at tic affairs, and in that view keeping- at home^^ sict.
home, good, obedi-

^^ j^^j^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^-^^^ prudence and care ;
"•

ent to their own hus- , , , > i
• i i i_ i

•
i

• —^~
bands, that the word that they be good kind, and benevolent m their

of God be not bias- behaviour to all, and, particularly, obedient to
ii_ 5

phemed. their own husbands^ that so the xvord of Gody

which they profess to have received into their

hearts, and to reverence as their oracles, way
720? be blasphemed by their foolish or perverse,

rebellious or licentious conduct.

6 Young men like- In like manner also, exhort the young men^ 6
wise exhort to be so- the hope of rising families, upon whom so much
feer minded.

of the credit and support of the gospel will de-

pend, that thev accustom themselves betimes

to be sober and steady in their behaviour, supe-

rior to sensual temptations, and constant in the

exercise of every part of self government.

7 In all things And, that this address to them and others 7
shewing thyself a ^^^, ^g ^qxc: successful in all things^ be still

works": in^docSe^^^^^'".?- t^'V'^ « /'""^^'^ f8°°"^
^^^-^^J ^7

shewing uncorrupt- which Others may model their conduct with ad-
ness, gravity, sin- vantage : while employed in teaching, be con-
centy.

stantlv [exercising] nncorruptness, that nothing

mav be spoken but the genuine truth ; and let

it be attended with a gravity in declaring it,

proportionable to its importance, and proceed

8 Sound speech from sincerity of heart ; SuU uttering whole- 8
that cannot be con-

^^^^^ speech, that cannot be confuted, that he who
demned; that he that . ', . , j ii u ^- .. i

is of the contwiry ^^ on the contrary side, and will obstinately per-

part may be asham- sist in his infidelity, may be ashamed of his op-
«d, having no evil position, having no evil to say ofyou, or those
thing to say of you. committed to your care ; but may be obliged,

with all his prejudices, to acknowledge that

you are a worthy president over a worthy and

valuable society of men.

IMPROVEMENT.

While we are reading the word ofGod, let us attentively ob- verse

serve what characters are adorned with honour, and what are

branded with infamy. It is melancholy to think that any na-

tion, though ever so small, ever so remote, ever so destitute of

cultivation and instruction, should deserve the characters which

Epimenides gave of the Cretans, and which Paul found reason to 12

<» Keeping at home, to look after, &c ] by several of the best authors to express

Eisner has shewn, in a learned note on both these ide»s.

this place, that the word e/xsg®" is used



478 Reflections on the character ofthe Cretans,

SECT, confirm : that luxury andfrauds idleness andfury^ dissonant a3
"• they may seem, should be their governing inclinations. Sad

'—~~*'
distempers in the minds of men ! But how peculiarly lamenta-
ble, when they prevail ^mou^ professing Christians I for among
those that are Christians indeed they cannot possibly prevail.

Yet surely there are not a few, even in Britain^ with all its ad-

16 vantages, who, while professing to know God^ and Christ Jesus
his Son, in works deny them. Such are abominable^ in proportion

to the degree in which they are disobedient ; and, as thev are rep-

robate to every good work now, must expect to be rejected with
abhorrence at last by that God whose name they have blasphem-
ed, and whose Son they have dishonoured.

To remedy, and, if it be possible, to prevent such evils, let the

ministers ofChrist be still applying themselves, with suitable ex-'

hortations and charges^ to all with whom they are concerned.

n. 2 Let them apply to the aged and the young ; and let the agedo£
6 both sexes use that authority which their more advanced prog-

ress in life may give, to enforce upon the rising generation les-

sons of wisdom and piety, according to their respective sexes

4, 5 and circumstances in life ; that prudence and chastity^ economy and
sxveetness oftemper^ 2i subjection to their husbands^ formed on love

and on religion, may be the character of young wives ; and that

they may join to it that very important duty, of a pious care in

the education of those children which God may give them. And
6 may the sobriety of young men encourage a hope, that they will

preside over their families in the fear of God, and repay the

goodness of such amiable consorts! And may the teachers,,

whether in public or private life, be themselves examples of the

virtues they inculcate ; that they who study to asperse Christ'

ianityyVnixy find themselves silenced, till tht'ir shame turns into a

worthier affection ; till their silence breaks out into praise, and
they, imbibing the like principles, feel them productive of the

like virtues !

SECT. iir.

Paul urges on Titus a care to instruct servants in the duties of
their station ; and represents their great obligations to discharge

them^from a general viexv of the design of the gospel^ and the

love of our Redeemer in it. Tit. ii. 9, to the end.

Titus II. 9. Tims II. 9.

SECT. T "\ THILST thou art, according to the direc- -pxHORT ser-

"•• VV tion I have given thee above, instructing "^ vants tobeobe-

the superior ranks of mankind, I would not

ji 9 have thee neglect the lowest ; but \€xhort'\ their

slaves and other servants., who are honoured



The gospel teaches men to he soher^ righteous^ andpious ; 479

dientunto their own with a call into the Christian church, to be sub- sect.

masters.anrf to please --^c^ ^Q their ozvn masters^ with reverence and '"•

them well in all
^jbcdience : pleasing [them'] in allthiiigs, so far "T"

thinq-s ; not answer-
, ,

' /\, i . • ^ "•"*

jng again ;
as they lawfully may, and not cmszverwg agamy ji. 9

in a pert and insolent n^anner, if they are re-

proved by them, even though it should be un-

10 Not purloining, justly, or with an excess of severity. Not 10
fain shewing all good

pfiygt^iij defrauding them^ of any thing that is

SlyadoVn'lbe do7 committed to their trust, but shelving all good

trine of God our Sa- fidelity upon every occasion ; that so, mstead ot

viour in all things, bringing any reproach upon religion, they may

adorn the doctrine of God oilt Saviour in all

things^ and recommend it to the esteem of

their masters and others, when they shall ob-

serve its influence on all its professors, to make

them careful in the discharge of every social

^, ^ ^, and relative duty,

of CoISafbri?^?h Form savins grace of Cod, in the gospel 1

1

salvation, hath ap- dispensation, hath appeared unto all men, to men
peared to all men ; ^f n^\\ nations, and of all ranks and orders of

life, for this great purpose, that it may train

them up for eternal salvation, by a holy temper,

12 Teaching us, and a useful, exemplary behaviour. This it 12

that denying ungod- effects under Divine influence, by instructing

jiness and wordly
^^ ^^^^ wherever it comes, that, denying \ht so-

Uv?'sobr.^y/S^ r.citations of ungodliness and xvorldly lusts to

eously, and godly in which men of this world so naturally abandon

this present world ; themselves, we shoidd live soberly^ in the gov-

ernment of our appetites and passions ;
right-

eously in our conduct towards our fellow crea-

tures ; and piously in our behaviour towards

God, and converse with him, while we are by

his providence continued in this present vain,

and transitory xvorld ; through which we trust

13 Looting for that he is leading us to a blissful immortality. And 1^

blessed hope, and this is the great object which he requires us

die glorious appear-
^^j^ ^^ -^ -^^ ^jg^y . ^nd that we should all,

i;;fdtr^sSr''ie: in our different situations, be --^/^^^^^vith

ijus Christ ; ardent expectation and desires, Jor the b^cased

hope which he hath set before us, and for the

full consummation of it, in the glorious appear-

ance ofthe great God, and oi our Saviour Jesus

. Pri-oatdv defraudin^A The word employed by their masters to vend com-

.,.Ii<r^ p?SrlyS ti iecp back part moditie* ; and other fraudulent practices,

ohh^Slfaly tLs. and is u.cd in the among persons of their rank. -;ee so corn-

the i:holc was ])retended to be returned ; language, [/•"'] is used lor a servant, ana

Acts V. 2, 3. i;his servants, at least among a thief.

the heathens, might probably do when



480 And Christ gave himself to redeem usfrom iniquity,

SECT. Christ ;^ who shall be manifested with divine
'"' pomp and majesty in the last da3s to redeem

Titus
^^^ ^'^ servants from the power of the grave

ii. 13 and to conduct them in their complete persons,

to the full and everlasting enjoyment of his

heavenly kingdom.
14 Such are our sublime hopes from this glo- 14 Who gave lum-

rious Lord, to whom we have all vowed sub- self for us, that he

lection, whether we be bond or free ; even to
™.?ht redeem us

•i . ; , ir • • irom all iniquity, ana
him who gave nimselj up to ignommy, torment, purify unto himself

and death,yor us, that he might thereby redeem a peculiar people,

V.S. not only from final vengeance and destruc- zealous of good

tion, butyrow the power of all iniquity ; and
might pitrijy to himself a peculiar people, who
should thankfully own themselves his property,

and express their gratitude for such inestima-

ble favours, by being not only careful to avoid
the practice of evil, but zealous ofgood worksy
active in all the duties of life, and in every
office of righteousness and goodness to each
other. The highest of mankind are not above
owning the obligation, and it is his will that

1^ the lowest should remember it. These things 15 These things

therefore speak boldly, and earnestly exhort all speak and exhort,

thine hearers to attend to them. And, if they ^"'i
''^.^"''^

t'^^
^"

r •, r 1- u • " authority. Let no
iail ot regardmg them m a proper manner, re- man despise thee.
huke them ruith all authority, as one that knows
he has a Divine commission to support him :

and, upon the whole, let no man despise thee ;

but endeavour to give these exhortations with
that solemnity and dignity, and to enforce them
by that wisdom and sanctity of behaviour,
which may set thee above all danger of con-
tempt.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse
Hardly does the word of God afford a more instructive and

comprehensive sumviary of the gospel, than that which is here
before us. It gives us a view of the nature of the dispensa-

11 tion, as a doctrine of grace ; and, at the same time, a doctrine

^ The great God and our Saviour.'] The position between JHim and the Father.
words TK [xiya.>M em ncti era>r>i^o; nuccv, Compare 1 Cor. xv. 27. Mr. Fleming,
might with propriety be rendered, our in support of tliis interpretation, observes,
,frmtGof/««c/5'ai>/oK/-, though they are also CFlem. Christol.VoVl. p 203,) that we
susceptible of the other version. But never read in scripture of the Father's
it IS certain, that if Christ be here called appearance.
»'!r great God, it is not in any view of op-



Refections on the apostles summary of the gospel. 481

according to godliness. It hath appeared to oil men, and it bring- sect.

eth them to salvation, by inculcating the most salutary lessons '"'

that man can receive. It teaches us to deny ungodliness and
~

worldly lusts, how pressing soever their solicitations may be. 12"^

It instructs us in all the branches of our duty, to God, to our-
selves, and to ourfellow Christians. It guides us to uniform and
complete goodness ; not extolling any one part, to the neglect
or injury of the rest, buttendingto produce this beautiful birth,

entire in all its members, and then to nourish it to its full matu-
rity. As we are slow of heart to attend to such instructions, it

enforces them with motives the most generous and the most
animating. It represents to us, as it were in prophetic vision, ^3

that blessed hope, even the glorious appearance of the great God
and our Saviour fesua Christ ; when he shall come with ever-

lasting blessings in his hands, to reward all his faithful people ;

and with the terrors of Divine vengeance, to be poured forth

upon all that have rejected the authority of his gospel. And, 14

that the most powerful considerations of gratitude^ may join

with those of the highest interest, it directs our eyes to this

Divine triumphant Saviour, as having once given hitnself to

torture and death yor us, that he might redeem us from all ini-

quity^ and purify us to himself, a peculiar people, devoted to

God, and zealous of good works. And surely, if this view

cannot prevail upon us to consecrate ourselves to God, and

to engage with vigour in his service, we must be utterly in-

sensible, and worthy of the severest punishment.

Let these lessons, therefore, every where be taught zvith all 15

authority. Let them be addressed at once to the meanest and

the greatest of mankind ; that they may join in a pious care, 10

to adorn the doctrine of such a Saviour, and to secure their

share in such a salvation.

SECT. IV.

The afiQStle concludes his efiiatle nvith exhorting Titus to recommend

obedience to magistrates, and readiness to all good -works ; to caurion

against censorioumess and contention ; acknowledging (he grace of God^

as that to which all Christians owe their htfies of salvation, and strongly

pressing him to insist ufion the great doctrines offtracical religion, in

opposition to those idle controversies to which many were attached.

He also instructs him how to proceed with respect to heretical teachers ;

and closes with giving him some directions about meting him at JVico-

fiolisf and a general salutation to all his friends. Tit, HI. 1, to the

end.
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48.: Titus is to enforce obedience to magistrates.

Titus III. 1. Titis hi. i.

iECT. A MOXG Other useful lessons, ^vhichitT>UT them iu

'^ ^"\ will be thv duty to give the Cretans, ^ ""'"'^
.
^° ^— while thou continuest with them, refmnd them ZslnT^'^ZT to

iii I °f^''"^S' si'^li^^f f^ those principalities and poxv- obex magisirates, to

ers which God hath set in supreme authority be ready to every

over them, bv no means excepting those who ^^^^^'^ work,

stand at the greatest distance from Christian-

itv : exhort them also to obey subordinate gov-

ernors ; and, upon the whole, to he ready to ev-

ery good ivork^ in every relation which they

2 sustain in life. Charge them to calujyniiate no 2 To speak enl of

v.an,''- not to be contentious^ {but'\ p-enrle in their "° "?^"' /" ^^ "o

; , L 1! L . „ brawlers, i-iif gentle,
whole demeanor, she-wmg all meeiness to a// shewing all meek-
7?:en^ even those from whom they may receive ness unto all men.

3 the greatest provocation. Let us not bear 3 For we our-

ourselves too highlv, on the superioritv of our s^^^^s also were

own characters, be thev now ever so blameless, V^Zu}^^l
?"''"*''

'
, • _

J K 7
disobedient, deceiv-

or ever so exemplaiy ; Jor rve ourselves° aL'<o ed, sening divers

ivereformerly foolish, as well as others, disobe- lusts and pleasures,

dient to the Divine authoritv, and perhaps to
lining i" malice und

, , /->juj- '^1-1- envv, hateful, and
those whom Ond nad mvested with power hatuig one another,
over us ; ivanderuig from the paths both of

truth and virtue, and enslaved to various lusts

arid pleasures ; in the pursuit and gratification

of which we degraded the nobler powers of our
souls. We "were living in malice and envy^

hateful ourselves while under the t\rannv of
such fierce and detestable passions, [.and'\ hat-

ing one another^ on account of little clashings

and oppositions in our temporal interests,

while we forgot the great ties and bonds which 4 But after that

ought to have endeared us to each other. ^^^^ kindness and

4 But .vhen the admirable kindness and hve of iTot/'t^^'aA^m;^;
G^d our StTVZQur^ toxvcrds man^ so signally appeared,

' Calumr.urte r.o nuzT..'\ Not even your sublime views of the /»arzVr of God's law,
Pa^n, or Jewish neighbour, says good and the im.perfe>tion of his owti best obe-
Dr. Barron, (Vol. I p 162.) however dience, how capable soever of being justi-

enormous in their lives, or cruel in their fied to men, that, notwithstanding all he
behaviour tu you. says in the text quoted, he could apply

!= We c-dTselvtt 3 Dr. Whitby pleads, wliat he here wrote to much of hn o^c:

this cannot be ap)ilicable to Paul himself, character while an enemy of Christianit)".

and argues from Acts xxiii. 1 ; 2 Tim i- Compare note « below
5; Phil, iii 6 But I »n persuaded that, = God our Scpcwur.'\ It is observable,
when the r.t>o:t:t wrote th^s, he had such that Gxi the Father is here called o-^r Sa-



Christians are saved by the rvmhing of regeneration^ &c. 483

displayed in the gospel, appeared to us, we sect.
were delivered from this miserable condition :

''^•

the remembrance therefore of this deliverar.cr
^~~

ought to make us compassionate, rather than -"^
severe, towards others in the same unhappv
circumstance in which we once were ; espec-
ially when we consider the manner in which it

5 Not by works of w-as accomplished. For it was net bu anv 5

wf hTe"dSeT iut^^^'^^ ofrighteoumess ti'hick u^e ourselves ^Md
according tohi3 mer- ^^ne ; for any acts of obedience, whether to
cy he saved us by ceremonial or moral precepts, bv which we
the washing of re- j^ad made ourselves worthv of his favourable
generation, and re- j / . r .• ^ »«-

newing of the Holy regard ; but according to hu own mercy ^ that

Ghost ; he saved us from condemnation and ruin, by
the zvashing of regeneration^^ and the renewing

of the Holy Spirit ; which by its purifving in-

fluence operates at first to turn us to God, and
bring us into the number of his children, and
afterwards advances the happy work, by im-
proving us more and more in the Divine life

6 Which he shed and image : Even by that Spirit rvhich he 6

Srou^/e^s'S Christ /'f"'"^^.^"^ "Z'f" "* '''^^^^' ^^ abundantly, in

oar Saviour •- his various gifts and graces, by Jesus Christ

cur Savicur^ in virtue of whose intercession it

has been imparted to the children of men ;

IA^*w-^^^^^' ^^^ being justif.ed by his grace^ we might be- 7

vre should'be n^e' c^'"^ '^"''* of the most valuable blessmgs, ac-

heirs according to cording to the hope of eternal life^ which as the
the hope of eternal gift Qf ^^^^t grace he haih exhibited to our

believing view s, as the great and noble object of

8 TA««afaithful OUT pursuit. [TAw,] which I have here been 8

Kicttr-, to intimate, that it was his paternal here given of this mach controrerted pM-
Icxe to us that engaged him to appoint sage is vrhat I verily believe to be the

his San to redeem us, and to perform all justest and safest ; though I am weU
those important offices for us, by which aware, that the Christian church soon be-

he accomplishes our salvation. gan to lay a disproportionable stress on
^ By the y=(ukir.g of regeneration-'^ This f'^mu, and to ascnbe too great efficacy

hath often been explained of baptirm, and to the ritual ofbafeirm. (See the preface

Mr. Joseph Mede insists upon it, that it and postscript to my SermtKs m Jtegaent'

alludes to cleansing the new bom infant tiamt teamd eittiam.

)

irom the pollutiont which necessarily at- « Which he poured amt mpcm ** ricA/f]

tend it. (Ezek. x\-i 4—d) But I cannot These words b»*e been explained as re-

think this interpreution at all favouraUe ferring to Paul alone, and the effusion of

to the doctrine of baptinud regaeratitm ,- the Spirit upon Arm, to qoalifj him for hi«

since it is not by K:<uhi%g the irfcaa that extraordinary office. But, to say noduar

the birth I* produced i and, therefore, it can ofthe hmthmtaa of this hasrpretatia^ aad

surely signify no more, than that they who the violence it must do to sereral pkroK*

are regenerated are to be thus scu/ied. I here used, it is evident that it woold make
have observed elsewhere, that fjT^-.i, the the uxt quite fteeig*. to the purpose fer

word here used, is bv no means entirely which it is introdooed, mz- of dinaadmp

synonymous to >j'»«, a laver. The sense from severe and mcbahtabk i
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SECT, attesting, [is'\ a Jaithjul saying, most credible sayinp^, and these
*^'

in itself, as well as of great weight and import- things I will that
"

I • " I ^.- ^v !• thou affirm constant-

TitMs «."^^
! «f^^

concernvig these things, these dis-
,j.^ ^^at they wi.ich

iii.S tinguishing principles of the gospel, 7 Tt;?// and have believed in

charge that thou steadilv affirm and constuntly G"d, might be care-

inculcate them ; that %o they who have beheved^''^^^ '^T'^'''^''''^'
.

-^ - J works ; these things
tn hod, and by baptism proiessed to embrace are good and profit-

this gospel, rnav not imagine, that by the dis- able unto men.

pensation of grace they are excused from the

observation of duty ; but, on the contrary, that

being thus engaged, and encouraged by such
grace and hope, they may be so much the more
careful, thoughtful, and diligent to signalize

themselves as examples of the greatest zeal in

good works. These things aregoodandprofitable

to men : there is a beauty and advantage in them
which nothing can equal. Let these therefore

be the darling topics of thv preaching, as thou
desirest the edification and salvation of thy

hearers.

9 But avoid, and endeavour to guard others 9 But avoid foollsk

against, yoo/w/^ questions, which the Judaizing questions, and gen-

teachers are ready to start, that tend only to ealogies, and con-
• j, : . 7 .u 1 J tenlions, and stnv-

amuse an idle curiosity ; a7id those perplexed \y^„^ jj^oy^ ^1^^ 1^^

.

genealogies,^ about which they so eagerly de- fol- they are unprofitr

bate, and other strifes and contentions about the ^^^^ and vain.

law of Moses
; for they are unprofitable and

vain, not only consuming to no purpose that

time which is capable of much better improve-
ment, but also tending to discompose the

mind, to alienate the affections of Christians

from each other, and to render them indifferent

10 to the proper duties of life. And a man that, 10 A man that is

on this occasion, or any other, is a factious an heretic, after the

and obstinate heretic^ s that introduces such

^ Perplexed genealogies-'] It is well xiii- 46 ; Job xv. 6 ; Luke xix. 22. And
known thatthejewscarriedtheirfondness indeed, if Dr. Whitby's interpretation,

for tiiese to a great excess ; and Jerome borrowed and defended by Dr. Foster, is

tells us, they were as well acquainted to be admitted, viz- that he is a heretic

•with those from Adam to Zerubbabel, as who teaches directly contrary to what he
with their OTOH names inwardly believes, the truth orfahehoodoi

i Heretic.'] After all the tedious con- his notions will be a matter quite /«c//^er-

troversies which have arisen about the ent as to fixing this censure upon him ;

sense of this «ex(, I have been obliged to and a man, who was really an atheist,

acquiesce in that given in the paraphrase, might be subject to condemnation, as a
being well assured, that a person may heretic, for teaching the most orthodox

be said to be self condcrnnedMht furnish system of Christianity that can be con-

inatter of conviction against iiimself Com- ceived, if his secret atheism should by any
pare IJeb. xi. 7 ; Mat. xii. 43, 42 ? Acts means be discovered. And so the word
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first and second ad- controversies as these into the church, and per- sect.
monition, reject

: versely maintains and propagates them, in a iv.

manner injurious to the peace of society, after
_

the first and second admonition from thee and T.'*^"*

the church, given with proper solemnity, r^Vc?,

and declare him unfit to be any longer looked
11 Knowing that upon as a member of it. Knowing" that such all

**\**^rted^ and^'sin-
°"^' ^^" ^^ ^° ^°"^ of his own darling notions,

neth, being- condem- that he will ruin the peace of the church for

ned of himself. them, and will not submit to thy remonstran-

ces, and those of the wiser and better part of

the society, is perverted hy some very ill princi-

ples, whatever zeal he may pretend for what he
maintains as truth ; and that he not only errs,

but sins too, in such obstinate efforts to diffuse

his errors,6em_§"indeed selfcondemned^a.'ndfudg-

ed oxxt of his own mouth, as his own words fur-

nish sufficient matter of conviction ; and, while

he makes such a breach in the church, he in

effect passes on himself that sentence of sepa-

ration from it which he well deserves to lie

under till he returns to a better temper.
12 When I shall j^^^„ /s/za// send to thee Artemas, or Tychi- 12

tSe'orTylirusC"^, to supply thy place in Crete, as I hope

be diligent to come quickly to do, endeavour to come to me at Nico-

unto me to Nicopo- ^^/is ; for there I have determined to pass the
lis

;
for I have deter- ^f„;^^h jf providence gives me an opportunity,

mmed there to wm- -I, ,
,°, L ^\. \. ir.

xer. As Zenas, the worthy lazuytr^ who, though lo

13 Bring Zenas well versed in those studies, on which some of
the lawyer, and A-

j^jg Jewish brethren value themselves so highly,

is now a sincere and active Christian, and my
eloquent and pious friend Apollos, will be with

Fieresv -will be made to signify a kind of mentioned In antiquity
;

one, not far

'olemn Inng • which is such an abuse of from Philippi, in Macedonia; anotherm

speech as 1 suppose few will be capable Epirus, which took its rise and name

of admitting I shall onlv add, that, as from the victory of Augustus over An-

Dr Foster is obliged to allow there are tony and Cleopatra at Actium. Mr.

fundamental evvoxs,iovvi\nch,)^ov, sincere. L'Enfant is of opinion this /a.^ .s refer-

Iv soever received and maintained, a man red to here, supposmg that Paul intended

oueht to be separated from a Christian a visit to those in or near II yncum,

society, the dispute between this learned among whom he had preached the gos-

ZtLnLe. \l antagonist, was brought pel ; Rom. xv. 19 But Mr. Cradoc, and

to this question, what St. Paul calls ;!ere.j? many others, think it was the /orm«-.

and the hints laid down above convh.ce After all, it seems to me something un.

me that what Dr. Whitby has said on certain; as well as the particular^mf

this head cannot be defended, even by this when this e^;We was written, and the

ingenious reviser of it. place from whence it was sent. (See Ik-

t T/itre I have determined to pass the trod, to this epistie, p. 46o.;

vAnter.^ Je-cera/ cities of this name are
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SECT, thee when this comes to thy hand, or quickly polios, on their iour-
^

afterwards, I desire thou wouldest bri7ig them "^y diligently, that

Ti-us forivird on theirjourney to me, xvith readiness unS'J^eJ^
"^^"''"^

iii, 13 and diligence ; and take all the care thou canst,

that nothing convement may be wanting to them
14 which thou canst supply them with. I hope 14 And let ours

these good men will meet with that hospitable also learn to main-

treatment, amoHR the Christians in your parts, *^'" S'ood wo:ks for

u'u^cU'L^ 1 >j 11. necessary uses, that
which their character deserves

; and letM those they be not unfruit-

that belong to iis^ and call themselves Christian ful.

brethren, whether they were before Jews or
Gentiles, learn to distinguish themselves in good
xoorks^for necessary purposes oi 2l\(1 and service

to others ; that they may not be unfruitful^ and
act as if they had learned nothing but barren
speculations from that religion which is so well

calculated to inspire and animate every senti-

ment of benevolence and generosity.

15 ^// the Christians that are \i^x^ with me sa^ 15 All that are

lute thee, in an affectionate and respectful man- with me salute thee.

ner. Salute them xvho love us in the bonds of Greet them that love

y, .
, , --,,.. USUI the laith. Grace

our common jaith ; and assure my Christian be with you all. A-
friends that I feel an equal affection for them. men.

Grace 2ix\d peace, and every other blessing, from
our Father and Saviour {bel with you all.

Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the remembrance of the irregularities with which we our-

selves were once chargeable, of that sinful and miserable condi-

tion in which we once were, make us candidio others, and silence

our too severe censures against them. And let us rather, with

the apostle, humbly adore that grace which has now made a dif-

ference between us and those that are siiU foolish and disobedient,

wajidering in the paths of vice, and enslaved to divers lusts and
4! passions. Let the kindness, the philanthropy ofGod, be daily cel-

5 ebrated and adored by us ; of God, who hath saved us, not by the

righteousness of our xvorks, but by his own rich and overflowing

7 mercy ; hath justified us by his free grace, in Christ, and thereby

viade us heirs, according to the hope oj eternal life. Nor let us ever

forget how much we are indebted to the regenerating and re-

Q, nexuing infuences of the Holy Ghost, shed abroad upon us richly

by fesus Christ our Saviour. May it wash and purify our sr^uls

more and more from every stain of sin, and may it inspire us

14 with a pious ardour to honour our profession, by distinguishing

ourselves in all good worksfor necessary uses, and according to the

verse

2
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calls which Providence gives us in life. Having professed our sect.

beliefin God, let us carefully practise all the virtues of the Christ'
'^'

ian character
; Jbr these things are indeed good and profitable to

~~

men. But let us guard against those airy curiosities and ab. g
struse speculations, which, on the contrary, are unprofitable and 9
vain.

May all the churches ofChrist be delivered from such factious

members and teachers as would depart from the infallible rule

of truth which is laid down in the word of God, and would sub-

vert thefaith once delivered to the saints ; introducing, instead of

it, the doctrines of men, and teaching things which tend to alien-

ate the minds of Christians from the gospel, and from each

other, that they may set up their own authority, and promote
their own secular interest. We ought undoubtedly to be cau-

tious how we pass such a censure on particular persons, without

clear and evident proofs ; but when such proofs arise, and the

persons in question appear to be the turbulent and pernicious her- 10

ettcs that St. Paw/ describes, it were to be wished they might al-

ways meet with the treatment which he recommends. They
ought first to be plainly and seriously admonished ; and, if repeated

admonitions are rejected, it is the duty of the wiser and sounder

parts of Christian societies to expel them ; that they may be less

capable of doing mischief, and that the gangrene of such pernic-

ious principles and dispositions may not spread, to the disgrace

and ruin of the churches to which they belong. But let it ever

be remembered, that this is all the remedy which scripture fur-

nishes us with ; and they, who to the solemn censure of disturb-

ed and injured churches, add any corpora/ severities, or dvz/ pen-

alties whatsoever, are taking up weapons which Christ has never

put into their hands, and may very probably do more mischief

in the church and the world than the most erroneous of those

against whom they would arm their terrors.

The End of the Family Expositor on the Epistle of Paul

to Titus.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

PHILEMON.

Jr HILEMON was an inhabitant of Colosse, as we may con-

clude from St. Paul's mentioning Onesimus, in his epistle to

the Colossians, as one of them^ (chap. iv. 9,) as well from his

saluting Archippus in this epistle, (ver. 2,) who appears, from

Col. iv. 17, to have been ?i pastor of that church. The title

o f̂ellow labourer, given Philemon, (ver. I,) makes it proba-

ble, that he was his colleague in the ministry : and, thougli we

cannot certainly determine when he first embraced Christ-

ianity, it is evident, from the oblique insinuation in the 19*''

Verse, that he was one of the apostW^s converts ; and it is not

at all unlikely (as some have conjectured) that he might have

had an opportunity of attending upon him during his long res-

idence at Ephesus, where we are told St. Paul preached with

so much success, that all they that dwelt in Asia heard the

wordof the Lord Jesus Christ: (Acts xix. 10.) He seems,

from several hints given in the epistle, to have been a person

of distinction ; particularly, from the mention made of the

church in his house, (ver. 2,) and his liberal contribution to

the relief of the saints, (ver. 5, 7,) and the general strain of

the letter shews that the apostle held him in very high esteem,

and looked upon him as one of the great supports of religion

in that society.
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It appears from the first verse of this epistle, that St. Paid
was under confinement when he wrote it ; and, as he expresses

(ver. 22) his expectation of being shortly released, it is prob-

able that it was written towards the close of his first im^

prisonment at Rome, and sent, together with the epistles to the

Ephesians and Colossians, by Tychicus and Onesimus, about

the year of our Lord 63, or the 9th of the emperor Nero,

(Compare Introduction to Ephes. p. 89, and Vol. III. \ 60,

note^.^

The occasion of the letter was this : Onesimus, Philemon's

slave, had robbed his master, and fled to Rome ; where, hap-

pily for him, he met with the apostle^ who was at that time a

prisoner at large, and by his instructions and admonitions was

converted to Christianity, and reclaimed to a sense of his duty.

St. Paul seems to have kept him for some considerable time

under his eye, that he might be satisfied of the reality of the

change ; and, when he had made a sufficient trial of him, and

found that his behaviour was entirely agreeable to his profes-

sion, he would not detain him any longer for his own private

convenience, though in a situation that rendered such an as-

sistant peculiarly desirable, (compare ver. 13, 14,) but sent

him back to his master ; and, as a mark of his esteem, intrust-

ed him, together with Tychicus, with the charge of delivering

his epistle to the church at Colosse, and giving them a par-

ticular account of the state of things at Rome, recommending

him to them, at the same time, as a faithful and beloved bro-

ther ; (Col. iv. 9.) And, as Philemon might well be sup-

posed to be strongly prejudiced against one who had left his

service in so infamous a manner, he sends him this letter ^ in

which he employs all his influence to remove his suspicions,

and reconcile him to the thoughts of taking Onesimus into his

family again. And whereas St. Paul might have exerted that

authority which his character as an apostle, and the relation in

which he stood to Philemon as a spiritual father^ would natur-

ally give him, he chooses to entreat him as 2ifriend, and with

the softest and most insinuating address urges his suit, con-
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juring him, by all the ties of Christian friendship, that he
would not deny him his request. And, the more c fleet ually

to prevail upon him, he represents his o\m peace and happiness
as deeply interested in the event : and speaks of One;,imus in

such terms as were best adapted to soften his prejudices, and
dispose him to receive one who was so dear to himself, not

merely as a servant, but as a fellow Christian and a friend.

But though the apostle^s subject did not lead him to treat so

directly ofthe doctrines or precepts of Christianity in this as

in his other epistles, yet a person, whose mind, like his, was

so deeply and habitually impressed with a sense of Divine

truths, could not fail, even when writing upon tiie most com-

mon and familiar occurrences, to introduce some hints that

miglit tend to cherish pious and virtuous sentiments in the

breast of his friend ; and accordingly, in i\\\s short epistle, we
meet with several allusions to different parts of tlie Christian

plan, interwoijen in so easy and naturals, manner with the rest

of the letter, as must convince us how near those subjects lay

to his heart.

It is impossible to read over this admirable epistle, without

being touched with the delicacy o^sentiment, and the masterly

address that appear in every part of it. We see here, in a

most striking light, how perfecdy consistent true politeness \s,

not only with all the warmth and sincerity of the friend, but

even with the dignity of the Christian and the apostle. And
if this letter were to be considered in no other view than as a

mere human composition, it must be allowed a masterpiece in

its kind. As an illustration of this remark, it may not be im-

proper to compare it with an epistle of Pliny, that seems to

have been written upon a similar occasion, (lib. ix. let. 21,)

which, though penned by one that was reckoned to d-xc^?/ in the

epistolary style, and though it has undoubtedly many beauties,

yet must be acknowledged, by every impartial reader, vastly

inferior to this animated composition ofthe apostle.

One cannot but be solicitous to know what cj'ect such an

epistle produced. One would willingly hope it was attended
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with all the success which St. Paul seemed to expect, when
he tells Philemon, that he wrote to him in full confidence of

his obedience, knonuing that he ivould do even more than he said.

And though nothing indeed is expressly asserted in relation

to it, yet there is great reason to believe, from the nature ofthe

thing, that Onesimus had already waited upon his master,

and been received into favour, when he discharged the com-

mission, with which (as we have observed) he was honoured,

to the Colossians. For it is hardly to be imagined, that the

apostle would direct him to join with Tychicus, in delivering

such a message to a church, that was in part under the care of

Philemon, before he had made his submission to him, and ob-

tained his pardon. (Compare the Introduction to the Ephe-

sians, p. 89.)
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

PHILEMON.

SECT. I.

Paul intending to intercede with Philemon^ in favour of his fugi-

tive servant Onesimiis^introducea his design with a most affectionm

ate andproper salutation* Philem. ver. 1—7".

Philemon 1. Philemon 1.

T> AUL, a prisoner "pAULy a well known prisoner in the cause sect.

brother, unto Phile- not unknown, join their salutations to Phile- —7-

monour dearly be- mon our beloved ir'xtnd^ and [ixovisfellow labortr- ^
labourer

^"^ ^^"""^ ^^ ^" '^^ ^^""^ ^^^ S°^P^^ °^ °"^ blessed R<r-
*

'

deemer,jand one of the pastors of the Colos-

2 And to our be- sian church : Arid we also address them to the 2
loved Apphia, and beloved Apphia^* his pious consort, and to his

l^w'^XTer^aid't associate in the ministry, ^rc/^i/,/,t.., (Col. iv.

the church in thy 17,) our fellow soldier m that h(jly warfare in

house ; which we are engaged ; and to the little church

To the beloved Apphia.'] It has been Onesimus ; and no doubt Paul would
observed, that this iady and Archippus are wish they might be engaged : but, tepa-

probably named in a view ofengagingtheir rate from that view, it would have been

good offices with Philemon, in favour of natural and decent to mention them 60th.
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SECT, of Christians [that is] in thine house^ as we
i- know thou art so happy as to have several of

thy numerous family united to thee, and to us,
' in the bonds of the Lord. Ma.v g-race afjd 3 Grace to you,

peace, that abundance of spiritual blessings, and ^^^ peace from God

that happiness resultinp: from them, which we ">"• f a'^'ier, and the

r '., /->•• r- I 1
Lord Jesus Christ.

so oiten wish to our Christian iriends, when we
are addressing them by letter, [be] unto you

from Godour gracious and bountiful Father^ and
from the Lord Jesus Christy to whose mterces-

sion we ow^^ our interest in the Divine favour.

4 You may be sure, my dear Philemon, that 4 i thank my
though absent from you, and surrounded with God, making men-

many cares and sorrows, yet far from being un- ^°" ^ ^^^^ always

mindful of you in my addresses to the throne jvy
•

of grace, /always thank my God on your ac-

count, when I am making- mention of thee in my
5 prayers ; Hearing; with greater pleasure than 5 Hearing of thy

I can express, of the stesidy faith ivhich thou love and faith, which

hast^ and always maintainest, tozoards the Lord thou hast toward the

yz-'i • ' 1 1 • 1 • 1 Lord Tesus, and to»
esus Christ, as the great object to which our ^ardall saints •

faith as Christians is directed, and of thy ardent

love to all the saints,^ who are the excellent of
the earth, and the most deserving our esteem

6 and affection. It is therefore matter of my 5 That the corn-
most fervent prayer that these promising open- munication of thy

ings mav be abundantly answered ; and that thy ^^^'^
"J^y

become
., . \, r ., f 11 J eftectual, by the ac-eommumon with us in the faith of our blessed knowledging of ev-

Redeemer, the advantages of which thoudoest ery good thing,

now so happily share, yyiay be more and more which is in you in

apparendy efficacious in extorting from all that
Christ Jesus.

behold it the due acknowledgment of every good
and valuable thing which in in you all towards
Christ jfesus^ and all those whom he is pleased

7 to own and favour. Permit me to say this, in 7 For we have
my own name, and that of my companion Tim- great joy and conso-

othy ; for xve are ourselves srreatly rejoicedand ^^'*''"
^V^X '°^'^,» ^^1

„ 'r ! J L ^L I u- u.u /• cause the bowels of
co7nJorted by thy lovCy which thou art in so ma- the saints are re-

ny generous ways expressing to our fellow freshed by thee,

Christians ; and particularly, that the bowels q/''''"<*ther.

the poor saints are refreshed by thee our dear

^ Of the faith xtihich thou hast towards note on this place ; but Mr. Blaeknuall

the Lord y^sus, and of thy love to all the justly observes, that our language does not
saintsJ] The words in the original stand admit of tlie like, and therefore proposes
as they are placed in our version ,• and the rendering we have followed. Blacks
many instances of such a transposition are TOfl/ZV Sac, Clas. Vol. !• p. 87.

produced by Dr. Whitby, in bis learned
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brother^ while thou feedest and relievest the sect
poor, and makest those possessions which Prov- i.

'

idence hath given thee, a general good. None
of the hungry that are fed at thy table can ^'"^^

find a supply of their necessities more sensible
and delightful than the joy we feel, from the
report of so beneficent a conduct, in one whom
we so tenderly regard.

IMPROVEMENT.

If any could be so weak as to think the character of the
Christian and the minister, at all inconsistent with that of the
"Well bred ma?!, they must see a remarkable demonstration to the
contrary in thisfamiliar epistle of St. Paul to his friend Phik'
mon ; which is conducted with the happiest address, and which,
in true politeness, may vie with that of the greatest masters of
the epistolary style in antiquity. The Introduction (the length
of which obliges us to separate it from the remainder to which
it is so happily connected) leads us naturally to a variety of use-

ful remarks, and conveys important instruction in the vehicle of
well deserved j&rawe. How elevated soever the station oi Phil-

emon might be, and how plentiful soever his circumstances, it ^

was his chief glory and felicity to be so distinguished iorfaith in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and love to all the saints. And indeed it

is most unworthy the profession we make of faith in Christ, as

the great Head of the church, not to love all his members ; un-

worthy our character oi saints, not to feel a sympathetic affection

for all that are sanctified. If others are deficient here, as alas ! 6

many are too sadly deficient,let us exert ourselves so much the

more, and labour to give the most substantial demonstrations of

our love. It will be an honour to us^ and to the Christian iiume^

that our communion in this precious faith should extort an ac-

knowledgment ofgood things in us, from all who are intimately ac-

quainted and conversant with us. Thus shall we diffuse hap-

piness in a wide circle ; for it is a s'lncert Joy to all good men,

to behold the graces and the usefulness of others. Kspecially

are the hearts of faithful and zealous ministers comforted, when 7

the bowels of poor saints are refreshed by the liberality of the

rich. They share alternately the pleasure which i^ felt on the

side of the pious benefactors and their grateful beneficiaries ; and

were they, with Paul, in the confinement and necessities ofa

prison^ the report would delight and enlarge their souls.
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•1'98 Paul chooses to beseech^ rather than enjoin, Phik'mon,

S E C T. II.

The apostle proceeds to the maiii busmess of this short epistle ; and
labours^ by the happiest address that can be imagified^ to engage
Philemon kindly to receive andforgive Onesiriius^ his fugitive
slave^ who^ after havmg greatli/ injured his master^ had happily
been converted by St. Paul at Ro7ne. He concludes with some
particular salutations and messages. Philem. ver. 8, to the end.

Philemon 8. u o
TT A tT-n > • 1 T,i ., Philem. 8.

HAVii been expressing, my deai* Phile- "fT7HEREFORE,
mon, the confidence I have in your excel- ' '^ tlioughlmight

• lent character, and the ffreat pleasure with ^t
•"^"'^^ ^°'^- "

Phil, V- u L ^u T 1 T-- 1 I 1 1
Christ, to enioin

viii.
'^hich, both 1 and 1 imothy my brother, have thee that which is

heard of your many generous and beneficent convenient ;.

actions ; and therefore^ in reference to the par-

ticular occasion of this letter, which to so good
a heart cannot be disagreeable, though I might
take greatfreedom^ in virtue of my relation to

Christy and the authority he has given me to

prescribe, and enjoin that which, it \_is'] proper
-.) and reasonable/or //ic^ to do. I rather choose 9 Yet for love's

by love to entreat [thecal being such an one as ^ake, I ratlier be-

Paid thea^-ed;^ whose superior standing in ^^^f^ ^^^^' ^^'"S'
,./. , . <^ ,. . ^ . '

, , ,
o such an one as Paul

iite and m religion I know thou wouldst re- the aged, and now
vere, though in a private station, a;2<^ especiallv also a prisoner of Je-
as I am noxv also the prisoner of Jesus Christy ^"* Christ.

whom thou wouldst, I am sure, honour, as a
confessor in his cause, if I were not distin-

guished by so immediate a commission from
him, or so long a train of services in his church. ^^ ^ beseech thee

10 I entreat thee, I say, concerning a certain son ^/IZThSe'bS
mi7ie,zvho)n Ihavebegottento Chnstin my bonds i'^

ten in my bonds

:

* Paul the aged. '\ It is generally agreed, though not an old man. Dr. Whitby in-

that this e/)/.ff/e was written about the jear deed says, we are voung till 40, and not

of Christ 63; and, if we suppose Paul to properly w^e^ till after 60, and concludes
have been 24: years old when Stephen was he might be about 34 p.t the death of Ste-
stoned (which is consistent with his being phen, and 63 at the date of this epistle. If
called a young man) that being about tiie tlie reader be not satisfied with either of
year 34 (for we have wotdata sufficient ab- these conjectures, he may take any medi-
solutely to determine the ex^cf time) he wmz. between them that shall appear to him
would now be 53 ; and, considering liow more plausible.

much his constitution would pi-obably be ^ A son oftninet 'i.vhom I have begotten in

\n\\i:i\rQ^,hy hisfatigues Sinn sufferings, he- my bonds—Onesi'ynus.'] Thus the words
fore that time, he might properly enough stand in the original ; and I thought it

CTiH himself; .TO-gET«:/7»?, one adva'icedin age, incuiiibent upon me to preserve that orr/er,



He -would not detain Onesimusfrom his master ; 499

and whom I hope thou wilt upon that account sect.

be inclined to favour, knowing how dear he "'

must be to me, considered as a soul which (iod ^^..

hath given meat such a season as this. And it jq
11 Which in time is no other than thy servant Onesimus ; Who

j j

past was to thee un- indeed, if I may so allude to his name, did not
profitable, but now

foj-merlv answer it, for he was once unprofitable

and to me
:^" ^

^^
to ^/2<?e, negligent of thy business, and so con-

scious of having deserved thy displeasure, that

he fled from it. But he now is, and I trust

will be, profitable both to thee and to me^'^ so as

daily to give increasing satisfaction to us both:

12 Whom I have Whom^ how agreeable and useful soever he 12

sent again : thou might have been to me here, / have seJit back
therefore receive

^^ ^^^^ a^ain. Do thou therefore receive him

own bowels':
"""' with readiness and affection. Receive him,

did I say ? nay rather receive, as zt xvere, my

own bozuels : a person whom I so tenderly love,

that he may seem, as it were, to carry the

heart of Paid along with him whithersoever he

13 Whom I would goes. JFhom indeed Ixuas desirous to have 13

have retained with /^gpt near me, that he might have officiated for

me, that in thy stead
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^| ^^^^j j^^^^ attended Upon me in

ISeTif umrmr'i;; «. «;«& I surfer for the sake of the gospel :
for

the bonds of the gos- I do thee, O Philemon, the justice to believe,

pel. thou wouldst have found a pious pleasure, m
every ministration of this kind, if thou wert

14 But without near me. Butlxvoulddo nothing m this af- 14

thy mind would I do
fj^jj. xvithout thy express consent, that thy bene-

nothing; that
^^J £t mig-ht not seetn to be extorted by necessity,

benefitshould not be / J voluntaru act. I therefore return
as It were of neces- OMf appear a uo^wtti/ £/ ai-i.. x i-ii

, . i e.

sity, but willing-ly. him to thee by the first opportunity -Jor pertiaps i^

15 For perhaps he
^^ ^^^ separated from thee for a while, by the

Srfs^^sonn^at permission of Providence, to this very cW
thou shouldest re- that thou mightest receive and enjoy /urn jor

ceive him for ever ; ^^^^ . jhat he might not only be dear and use-

wicked, \n the pious family of Philemon, names wh.ch "J'S''^ P^'-h'^l'J^^^^^^^^^

amidst all the relitrious opportunities he dave.hy way of^W """"; f^Pf^^^'f^

:^oyed t e\!?. should meet'with con..n.on expectatbn. tha. .hey --;^^\^^ ;';^;'^-
;

fn his rambles' at Rome. Instances have ^X^V^tXi^klfth^eV^^^^^^^
often happened somewhat of a sim.larna- dent, that Paul refers to tne cn-mo ^
ture ; but it is very mjuwfiablc, and may tlie word.



500 But desires Philemon to receive him as a brother ;

SECT, ful to thee, during all the remainder of his life,

" as a servant, whose ear is, as it were, bored to

p, . the door of thine house, (to allude to the He-

I
-^ brew custom, Exod. xxi. 6,) but that he might
indeed be a source of eternal delight to thee,

in that infinitely better world, where all dis-

tinctions between masters and their slaves shall

cease, even that world of complete liberty and
everlasting frienriship.

16 In the meantime receive him, not now as a is Not now as a

fugitive slave, to be long frowned upon, and servant, but above a

kept at a distance, for his former faults ; nor servant, a brother
^ , . , , beloved, especially

treat him merely as a common servant^ but as tome buthowmuch
above a servmit^ as standing in another, a much more unto thee, both

more dear and honourable relation, a beloved '" ^^^^ ^^^^ *"^ ^"

brother^ especially to me, as having been for ^ '^^
'

some time a very useful attendant upon me in

my afflictions ; but how much more so to thee^

to whom he belongs both in the Jlesh and in the

Lord, as thou hast so long known him, and
wilt have the pleasure of discerning more par-

ticularly how happy a change Christianity hath

17 made in his temper and character. If there- 17 if tho^ gym^j^

fore thou esteemest me as a friend and a compan- me therefore a part-

ion*^ in Christ, I beseech thee to receive him, "^^' J'eceivehim as

even as thou wouldst receive myself, if I could "^^^^ *

have the satisfaction of making thee a visit in

18 person. If he have injured thee in any ^tcW' 18 If he hath

n'lury matter, or is indebted [to thee,] in conse- wronged thee, or

quence of any former extravagancies and fol- °^^\" /"^^ ought,
vi /ri-iT- 11 Ti put that on mme ac-
lies, (^01 which divme grace hath now, 1 hope, count

;

made him truly sensible,) so far as it has been
19 the cast, charge it to my account. J Paul have 19 I Paul have

written [it] with my own hand, and do hereby, wriuen it with mine

as it were, give thee legal security for it : / "wn hand, I will re-

.,, .' ° . °,
1 r P^y 't : albeit I do

7tiil pay tt again upon demand, as tar as my not say to thee how
little substance will go. Not to say to thee thouowest unto me
that, as I was the happy instrument of thy even thine own self

conversion to Christ, thou owest even thine

own self unto me. We will put that quite out
of the question, and if thou pleasest to

•^ Esteemest me a companion.'] L'Enfant tnr. But the main thought which prevail-

translates it, "I conjure thee therefore, ed in the «/)05?/cV mind seems to have been
by all that is common between us, receive the participation they both had in the bles,s-

him as myself," in imitation of Theodorct, ingn nf the gospel, which was the dearest
v/lio was no doubt an excellent commer.ta- bond of their friendship.



atid expresses his confidence i?i his obedience, 501

require it, I will really charge myself as thy sect.

debtor, and take the first opportunity of making "'

20 Yea, brother, thee a remittance. Tes^ [mij] dear brother^ "TTT

!?eeTn JiTiV^ ^^^ ""^ P^^''^^^ ^P°" '^^^ ^" ^^'^ ^^^""^' ^'^ "'^ 20
refresh my bowels havejoy of thee in the Lord; and, while thou
in the Lord. art so ready to do good to others, and to com-

municate for their comfort, out of those stores

which Providence has so graciously given thee,

let me beseech thee to refresh my borvels = in

the Lord ; for the Christian consolation, which
it will afford me, to see thee and Onesimus
happy in each other, will be better, and more
delightful than food to the hungry.

21 Having confi- But I will not urge the matter farther ; I have 21
Jence in thy obe- ^(jritten to thee, in full confidence of thii ready
dience, I wrote unto , ,. i i r

J J j

thee, knowing that Obedience and deterence to my request, and
thou wilt also do indeed, as knowing that thou zuilt do even more
more than I say. than I say ; thou wilt not think of insisting

upon the exact balance of former accounts, but

wilt readily embrace this thy returning servant

22 But withal pre- in the arms of paternal love. At the same 22
pare me also a lodg- time I must also desire thee to prepare a lodg-
inff : for I trust that • r „ t r ^.i ut ^
througii your pray- '^.?M '"^' /"'' though I am as yet a prison-

ers I shall be given er, / hope that I shall, ere long, through your
unto you. prayers, be granted to you; and, if Providence

set me at liberty again, I intend to visit your
parts, and shall, if it be convenient, cast myself

23 There salute on the known hospitality of your family. In 23
thee Epaphras, my the mean while, accept the' greetin^g of our

Christ lesus'"^'^
'" Christian brethren here at Rome, and let me

particularly tell thee that Epaphras, my fellow

24 Marcus, Aris- captive in Christ fesus, salutes thee : As [a/so] 24
tarchus, Demas, Lu- Jfarcus, Aristarchus, Demas, and Luke, myfel-
cas, my lellow la- ^^^ labourers, who are cordially engaged with

me in the service of the gospel, and take a

peculiar pleasure in lending that assistance to

the churches in Rome which my confinement

will not conveniently admit me to impart. I

' Refresh tny boioels, Isfc."] The word nvtt- equal spirit, in the paraphrase. Compare
TdLva-cv is wonderfully emphatkal. It lit- ver. 7, wliere the same word is used, and

er.illy signifies to fl/)/!e<7se, or f/!/;Vf ,• which seems to be referred to lierc with pecu-

strongly intimates the commotion he felt, liar beauty and propriety,

through the ardour of hislconcern for One- ^Prepare a iodging for me"] Thcodo-

simus ; and seems to represent tiie eager- ret justly observes, that Paul's mcntion-

ness of his desire for his rcestablishmcnt in ing his purpose of coming to lodge with

Philemon's family, by the appetite of him- Philemon quicklj', would naturally add

ger. Incapable, as in many other places, greater weight to his intcrpoajtioo in fa-

of expressing this in the -version, I have vour of Onesimus.

attempted it, though by no means with
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, Reflections on PauPs tendernessfor Onesimus,

SECT, conclude, with the best wish which the most 25 The grace of
"• endearing Christian friendship can form : Mau ^T" .

,^,^'"'^ . J^'"^—— ^,
^ _ T I cv V.7 • r/ T

Christie with your

Phil. ^''^ grace oj our Lord Jesus Christ ever [ye-J spirit. Amen.
. 25 zyz?/! your spirit^ and shed abroad on thee, and

all thy companions in him, that peace and
happiness which nothing but the communica-
tions of his favour can give. A?nen»

IMPROVEMENT.

verse How amiable is the condeceiision of the holy apostle I how
charming and delicate his address in this whole section / which
makes the immediate occasion of this letter, minute as it may

8, 9 seem, matter of congratulation to the Christian world. St. Paul
lays aside the authority, which his office^ his age^ his snff^erings^

gave him, to address Philemon^ as on a foot of equal friendship,

choosing rather, by love to entreat. Let the example be imitated

by those in superior stations and relations of life ; and let them
learn likewise, from the tenderness which such a man expresses

about this poor^/rtue, in whom he traced the appearance of a truly

Christian temper, to interest themselves in the happiness of

those whose rank is far beneath their own ; and learn

to make the situation of their servants easy, by a kind and
26 friendly treatment. Well may such a care be expected, espec-

ially when we can look on such as brethren beloved in the Lord^

and partakers with us in the same Saviour and hope.

Let those, to whom God hath blessed the labours of his faith-

iul iuinisters^ as the means of their conversion, remember it

with pleasure, and ascribe it to the riches of Divine grace, to

which all is originally to be traced ; remembering also, that

there is a sense in which they owe 'even themselves to those who
have been honoured as the instruments of bringing them to

19 Christy without an acquaintance with whom they had lost them'

selves and been ruined for ever. Let the kindness which Paul
expresses for Onesimus^ in being willing that his debt to P/iilc'

18 19 ^"^ should be charged to his account^ lead us to reflect on our
infinite obligations to a gracious Redeemer. He has suffered

our ten thousand talents to be imputed to him, that his righteous-

ness might be so imputed to us, that, for the sake of it, v/e

should finally be readmitted to the Family of God. With an
ingratitude not to be paralleled, by any thhig which can pass

betvveen mortal men, we had perfidiously deserted it ; but the

Divine goodness leaves us room humblv to hope, we may have
departedfrom itfor a while., to be receivedinio it for ever. May
the grace of our Lordfesus Christ be xuith our Spirit^ to produce
those strong impressions of wonder, thankfulness, and love,

25 which ought to fill it, in every remembrance of such overflowing

and triumphant mercy ! Amen.

END OF THE FIFTH VOLUME.
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